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Introduction

The philosophy o f the bomb: the Fenian dynamite campaign and the British counter

response 1876-1885, is an exam ination o f the Fenian terrorist mentality and the effect 

o f terrorism on the liberal society. It is evident from the sources examined that the 

tenninology used in this thesis is not anachronistic or related to the twentieth and 

twentieth first century interpretation o f terrorism. While to the contemporaiy reader 

the tenninology used may appear modem, the phenomenon o f terrorism and counter

terrorism were widely understood by Victorian British society.' The usage o f counter

terrorism in this thesis is an umbrella tenn for state efforts to prevent and recognise 

vulnerability to terrorist attack. It is furthennore a coordinated strategy involving 

practices, techniques and practical strategies for undennining terrorism. In using this 

terminology the author is aware that teiTorism is a highly pejorative word. In making 

this recognition it should be noted that while the Fenian dynamite campaign could be 

regarded as a terrorist campaign, it may be defined as a war o f attrition. In this regard 

terrorism, as described through the Fenian dynamite campaign, is perceived as a 

strategy desirous o f coercing political elites through public intimidation, to yield 

ground on a defined political objective.

Evidently modem, this strategy was underlined by advances in modem 

technology and a perception as to the ability o f explosives to cause widespread and

' Commenting on the Fenian dynamite campaign The P all M ali Gazette  lamented: ‘Terrorism by dynamite must 
therefore be regarded like cholera or the small pox, and dealth with like those epedem ics, by whatever means may 
be available for the purpose,’ The P a ll M all Gazette, 6 April 1883. Similarly The Saturday Review  would lament 
Fenian Dynamitard’s as ‘terrorists,’ The Saturday Review , 22 December 1883. See also The Aberdeen Weekly 
Journel. 15 January 1881, Lloyds Weekly N ewspaper, 16 January 1881, The D aily  N ew s, 25 January 1881, The 
G lasgow  Herald, 25 January 1881, Penny Illustrated Paper, 29 January 1881, The M anchester Times, 6 August 
1881, The Leeds Murcury, 10 August 1881, The G lasgow  H erald, 1 October 1881, The L iverpool M ercury, 23 
January 1883, The Birmingham D aily  P ost, 17 March 1883, Lloyds Weekly N ew spaper, 25 March 1883, Reynolds 
N ewspaper, 25 March 1883, The Belfast N ew sletter, 1 November 1883, The Leeds M ercury, 2 Novem ber 1883, 
The F reem an’s Journal, 3 March 1884, The Freeman's Journal, 4 March 1884, The D erby M ercury, 5 March 
1884, M anchester Times 8 March 1884, Birmingham D aily Post, 15 December 1884, The F reem an’s Journal, 27 
January 1885.
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arbitrary carnage within urban centres. In this regard, as defined by Michael Burleigh, 

terrorism represents a means for non-state actors to ‘create a psychological climate of 

fear in order to compensate for the legitimate political power they do not possess.’̂  

With reference to the Fenian dynamite campaign, and corresponding with Burleigh’s 

supposition, it will be apparent to the reader that Fenian bombers understood that 

terrorism was about establishing an atmosphere of terror and intimidation. This 

understanding justified explosions within urban centres that sought to disrupt the 

common experience of daily life by establishing Fenian terrorism as an urban 

phenomenon. Through the evidence produced it will become apparent that the 

experience of Fenian terrorism undennined and affected Victorian British sensibilities 

and contemporary liberal understanding. This was nowhere more apparent than within 

contemporary perceptions of policing. Thus it will be shown that resulting from the 

experience of Fenian terrorism, intelligence-led policing, while unpalatable to 

Victorian sensibilities, had become a fact of life. This thesis will detemiine, based on 

primary evidence, that a point had been reached where previously held Victorian 

beliefs and assumptions were undennined and challenged through the consequent 

experience of terrorism in the 1880s.^

The strategy and experience of terrorism has been examined from many 

perspectives. Within each of these perspectives there is a singular and recurrent 

theme: that the phenomenon of modem terrorism originated in the nineteenth

century. In this narrative attention is particularly given to Russian revolutionaries and 

their recognisable desire to secure political change through violence. Within this 

narrative it is manifest that this violence was directed against political elites rather

 ̂Burleigh, M ichael, B lo o d  a n d  Rage -  A C ultural H istory o f  Terrorism  (London, 2008) p. ix 
 ̂ C lutterbucii, L indsay, ‘C ountering Irish Republican Terrorism  in Britain: Its origin as a police function ,’ in 

Terrorism a n d  P olitica l Violence, Vol. 18 (2006), p. 113.
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than the public. It is furthennore noticeable that within studies o f terrorism fleeting 

attention is paid to Fenian terrorism, and where it is, it is often deprecating and 

inequitable. In this regard, according to Williams and Head:

The true concept o f  the structured use o f  terrorism cam e to the fore in the 1870s, with the activities o f  
the Russian Revolutionaries."*

Williams and Head further assert that Russian revolutionaries ‘developed certain 

ideals that were to become the hallmark o f subsequent terrorism in many other 

countries.’^

This thesis, however, contradicts this narrative by asserting that Fenian 

bombers revolutionised the concept o f teiTorism in the nineteenth centuiy. In this 

respect, the reader will recognise the emergence o f a manifestly modern terrorist 

strategy. Drawn on contemporary evidence, this thesis will argue that through an 

integrated use o f explosives and timers, utilising m odem  technology, Fenian terrorism 

introduced a strategy whereby disguised explosives could be deposited within an 

urban centre in advance o f detonation. This greatly facilitated the emergence of 

terrorism as a sustained bombing campaign desirous o f intimidating public opinion, 

and overwhelmingly distinct from the Russian preference for loose irregular attacks 

directed against political elites. This strategy, encompassing widespread destruction 

within an urban centre, was distinctly modem and had not been experienced in 

contemporary Europe. This supposition is supported by Lindsay Clutterbuck who 

identified Fenian bombers as the progenitors o f m odem  terrorism.^ According to

Head, V ivian and W illiam s, A nne, T error A ttacks  (L ondon, 2 0 0 6 ), p. 21.
 ̂ Ibid.
 ̂ Clutterbuck, L indsay, ‘The Progenitors o f  M od em  Terrorism: R ussian  R evolutionaries or Extrem e Irish 

R epublicans?’ in Terrorism  a n d  P o litic a l Violence, V ol. 17 (2005).
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Clutterbuck, terrorism, as we understood it in the twentieth century, was made 

possible through innovative use o f technology by Fenian bombers (particularly 

regarding attacks against symbolic targets), a disregard for innocent life, and the 

international movement o f bombers and finances across borders. As asserted by 

Clutterbuck, in tenns o f the terrorist strategy, this ‘formed no part o f the terrorism as 

practiced by Russian R e v o lu tio n a rie s .T o  date, this supposition is also supported by 

Brian Jenkins, Charles Townshend and Jonathan Gantt in their respective 

interpretations o f Irish political violence.*

Despite this support, however, there has been sparse examination o f the 

phenomenon o f Fenian terrorism in the 1880s. In this regard, it should be noted that to 

date there is only one comprehensive interpretation o f the Fenian dynamite campaign, 

written by K.R.M. Short in 1979.^ This thesis is, therefore, for the first time in thirty- 

two years, the beginning o f a comprehensive study o f Fenian terrorism utilising 

primary sources previously unavailable to Short, while similarly examining Fenian 

terrorism within the context o f recognisable themes o f mentality, attrition and 

counter-response. From the evidence presented in this thesis, it is argued that the 

experience o f Fenian teiTorism, while tentative and limited to the 1880s, was 

remarkably modem. Therefore any examination o f the Fenian terrorist mentality and 

the effect o f terrorism on the liberal society will also serve to provide and facilitate 

discourse on the evolution o f terrorism as a modem phenomenon recognisable to the 

twenty-first century reader. This thesis therefore confonns to the view established by

 ̂ C lutterbuck, L indsay, ‘The Progenitors o f  M odern Terrorism : Russian R evolutionaries or Extrem e Irish 
R epublicans?’ in Terrorism  a n d  Politica l Violence, Vol. 17 (2005), pp 176-7.
* Jenkins, Brian, The Fenian Problem : Insurgency and  Terrorism in a L ibera l State, (M ontreal, 2008), Charles 
Tow nshend, Ire land  in the 20'^’ C entury  (London, 1999) & Jonathan G antt, Irish Terrorism in the A tlantic  
Com m unity  (N ew  York, 2010).
’ Short, K .R .M ., The D ynam ite War: Irish-A m erican Bom bers in Victorian B ritain  (Dublin, 1979).
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Clutterbuck that Fenianism was the progenitor o f modem terrorism.'^ It seeks to 

educate the reader on a greatly ignored sustained bombing campaign relative to the 

evolution o f terrorism as a m odem  urban phenomenon.

Similar themes o f modernity can also be aggregated from the evidence 

provided. One o f the most striking themes o f the modemity o f Fenian terrorism is a 

recognisable awareness o f the power o f the media to influence public opinion and 

policy makers. In this regard, after each terrorist explosion or action, successful or 

otherwise, Fenian bombers were reliant on the media to disseminate the message o f 

their action to widespread audiences. This was a benefit derived from the m edia’s 

response which facilitated greater credence to the level o f threat than actually existed. 

It was beneficial to Fenian terrorism in two respects. Firstly, it shaped widespread 

public perception as to the ability o f the bomb to cause widespread and arbitrary 

destmction in urban centres; this was advantageous in establishing public terror and 

intimidation as a defined means o f seeking to coerce political elites. Secondly, it was 

cognisant o f the cyclical nature o f terrorism, recognising that terrorist activity 

provided a surge in the revolutionary cachet o f  terrorism amongst active and potential 

supporters. This recognised that the media involved its audience in the direct 

circumstances o f terrorism without reference to geographical boundary. This 

establishes a recognisable theme that terrorism did not need to be successfiil in order 

to inspire terror and encourage supporters. Therefore, with reference to the role o f the 

media, Fenian terrorism may be seen as reliant on the oxygen o f publicity.

Clutterbuck, L indsay, ‘The Progenitors o f  M od em  Terrorism: R ussian R evolutionaries or Extrem e Irish 
R epublicans?’ in Terrorism  a n d  P o litic a l Violence, V ol. 17 (2 0 0 5 ), pp 154-177 .
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A further theme o f modernity stressed within this thesis will be a recognisable 

Fenian awareness of the relevance o f modem technology to terrorism. Modem 

technological development will be seen to have established a collective revolutionary 

delusion as to equilibrium with great powers. For the first time in history, utilising 

technological development, modemity had facilitated the availability o f technology 

and science to the ordinary man. It will therefore be apparent that it was no longer 

necessary to manufacture explosives in factories or arsenals. Thus having a basic 

understanding o f science and chemistry, individuals could manufacture explosives in 

the privacy o f their backrooms using everyday materials. This evidently facilitated the 

evolution o f terrorism as a recognisable and sustainable strategy o f violence within 

urban centres. That such was the case obviously affected Victorian sensibility and 

represented a fear o f the threat posed to contemporary nomis by modemisation, 

science and urban life.

This recognisable threat to urban life, consequent o f modemity, can be 

observed within the experience o f an increased perception o f danger within urban 

landscapes. In this respect, as suggested by Young Choi, this thesis confonns to the 

view that the Victorian conception o f urban life was underlined by an awareness o f 

risk ." It is manifest that this perception recognised that within urban centres a space

had been established where ‘the individual must be constantly aware, not only o f the

12presence o f others, but also o f the threat o f their connectedness to him or him self.’ 

Within this understanding the city can be perceived as criminal, morally degenerate, 

crowded, and anonymous. This perception o f the city therefore provided a means in 

which terrorism could be perceived as the inevitable outcome o f urban epistemology.

"  Young C hoi, T ina, ‘W riting the V ictorian City: D iscourses o f  Rislc, C onnection and Inevitability ,’ in Victorian  
Studies, Vol. 43. No. 4 (Sum m er, 2001), p .562.
'■ ibid.
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Within an urban context, Fenian terrorism therefore represented a societal risk 

involuntarily entered into by the individual. In this regard the individual was 

powerless against the ability of the bomb to cause arbitrary urban destruction of life 

and property. It will therefore be argued that Fenian terrorism represented an urban 

phenomenon and could create a psychological climate of terror easily related to the 

emerging perception of urban life.

Considering terrorism as a potentially destructive mode of modem warfare, it 

should be considered who the terrorist is and why the terrorist has resorted to political 

violence. As recognised by Richard English, however, and through the secondary 

sources available for this thesis, there is sparse material that actually explains 

terrorism and the motivation to undertake ten'orist activity when compared to the 

wealth of materials condemning it.'^ According to English, this was justified by a 

desire not to give legitimacy or credibility to the evolving terrorist strategy. 

Recognising the importance o f these questions, however, English argues that 

‘terrorism needs to be explained in precisely the same manner as we adopt in order to 

explain any other important, problematic and complex phenomenon.’'"̂  This 

established, in order to investigate the motivation for Fenian terrorism the Irish- 

American mentality must be examined if this thesis is to address these questions. It 

will be necessary to establish that the Fenian impetus for terrorism was peculiarly 

American and not Irish. It will be shown that this impetus for terrorism was founded 

on an Irish-American base that was more aggressive and intransigent towards Britain 

than its Irish counterpart. Considering the importance of this Irish-American 

mentality, however, with the exception of Thomas Brown’s Irish-American

English, Richard, Terrorism -  H ow to R espond (OxiovA, 2009), p. 27.
Ibid, p. 28,
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nationalism, there has been fleeting reference to the impact of American society on 

the Fenian impetus for terrorism. It will be apparent from the evidence presented that 

Irish-America represented a nation in exile nurtured by what Anne Larabee has 

tenned a post-Civil War culture of terrorism.’’ This culture was inspired by the 

experience of civil war and was encouraged by official enthusiasm for new 

technology. It will be seen to have established what Niall Whelehan has asserted was 

‘a framework in which [Fenianism] could collapse distinctions between civilised and 

uncivilised/regular and irregular tactics and claim they were merely acting in 

accordance with the most progressive ideas on warfare.’'^

A recognisable theme of Irish-American mentality was a pervading 

historical political grievance against British hegemony in Ireland. This was only 

intensified through the application of Irish coercion between 1881 and 1883. This 

pervading historical rationale, from which the Fenian terrorist impetus emerged, was 

based upon a recognisable folk history which considered the Irish as victims of their 

own heritage. Within this narrative there will be shown to have been a recognition 

that Irish-American circumstances were shaped by, what Martin O ’Cathain had 

temied, ‘an itinerant destiny’, which had been indelibly linked within the narrative of 

this folk history as being ‘marked by Britain’s presence and policy in Ireland.’’’ 

Considering Fenian terrorism as peculiarly American, this powerful grievance was 

influenced by American republicanism and a defined objection to tyranny. 

Considering the introduction of coercion as tyranny and the historical understanding 

of British governance in Ireland as unrepresentative and immensely unjust, within the

Larabee, A nn, ‘A B rief H istory o f  Terrorism  in the U nited S ta tes,’ in Knowledge, Technology t& Policy, V olum e 
16, No. 1 (M arch, 2003), pp.25-6.

W helehan, N iall, ‘The Fenians Dynam ite and Scientific W arfare,’ in M cG arry, Fearghal & M cConnell, Jam es 
(eds) The B lack H a n d  o f  Republicanism  -  Fenianism  in M odern Ire land  (D ublin, 2009), p. 117.

O ’Cathain, M artin, ‘The Fenian M ovem ent in Sco tland’ (PhD thesis. U niversity o f  U lster, 2000), p. 2.
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American republican narrative political violence was legitimised when used in the 

defence o f libert>'. This understanding ■w'ill be shown to have provided what Martha 

Crenshaw has argued was a powerful motivational factor in the impetus for 

terrorism.'^

It will be argued in this thesis that this pervading political grievance was 

representative o f what Thomas Brown has found to be ‘a fierce nationalism,’ 

conditioned by a peculiar juxtaposition o f unique Irish inheritance and a harsh 

American environment.'® According to Brown, Irish inheritance, within the American 

mentality, was associated with poverty, superstition and moral degradation. Brown 

suggested that this interpretation undem iined American respect for Irish immigrants, 

establishing a conditioned exile mentality. Similarly, as O ’Cathain states with 

reference to Scotland, although equally applicable to America, the Irish emigrant 

represented ‘a sad, bitter figure bereft o f his country and people and cast into a 

strange and often hostile e n v iro n m e n t.L a c k in g  American respect, the immigrant 

was perceived to have suffered gross prejudice, which facilitated social alienation, 

and which in turn proved to be a breeding ground for violent sentiment. Returning to 

the historical interpretation o f Irish history within this emigrant mentality, this lack of 

American respect was related to the British presence in Ireland. Therefore, if  this 

supposition is to be believed, this em igrant mentality believed that respect could only 

be won through action beneficial to the Irish nation. In this regard, Fenian terrorism 

was underlined by a recognisable desire for respect amongst Irish-Americans. As a

C renshaw , Martha, ‘The C auses o f  T errorism ,’ in C o m p a ra tiv e  P o litic s  V ol. 13, N o. 4 (July, 1981), p. 394. 
B row n, T hom as, Irish -A m erican  N a tion a lism  (N e w  Y ork. 1966), p. 19.
O ’Cathain, Martin, ‘The Fenian m ovem ent in S co tla n d ’ (PhD  thesis. U niversity o f  U lster, 2 0 0 0 ), p. 2.
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direct consequence o f this perception, Fenian terrorism was therefore representative

21o f what M ichael Hurst has recognised as ‘two nationalisms -  American and Irish.’

The Irish-American mentality posed enormous difficulty for Britain. Had 

Fenian terrorism originated in Ireland and remained contained in Ireland, rather than 

British urban centres, the state could actively have undermined it. Considering its 

position in America, however, the state had extraordinary difficulty in preventing 

Fenian terrorism. With reference to the 1880s it will be seen that Britain enjoyed a 

remarkably liberal political culture and had never faced a sustained terrorist campaign 

prior to Fenian terrorism. As endorsed by Short, this had established a scenario

whereby unlike European counterparts Britain did not have a permanent secret service

22and little experience countering political crime. Considering this liberal political 

culture, this thesis argues that Victorian Britain was opposed to secrecy in its police, 

favouring transparent and responsible policing by unifonned police officers acting 

within the rule o f law. This supposition indicates that Victorian popular culture, as 

stated by Bernard Porter, had positive pride in the absence o f detective prowess 

amongst their police. This interpretation evidently represented inherent liberal 

values o f state and civil liberty, perceiving detective work and secrecy as 

unconstitutional, degrading to the profession o f policing and distinctly un-British.

Considering this liberal political culture, it will be contended that the British 

policing tradition was methodologically incapable o f countering political conspiracy. 

This thesis argues that, consequent o f the Fenian dynamite campaign, a recognisable 

theme was a growing awareness o f the necessity for a strategy reappraisal adequate to

Hurst. Michael, Parnell and Irish Nationalism  (London. 1968), p. 34.
Short, K.R.M., The Dynamite War: Irish-American Bombers in Victorian Britain (Dublin, 1979), p. 4.
Porter, Bernard, The Origins o f  the Vigilant State (London, 1987), p. 63.
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counter terrorism. This will be seen to have resulted in the establishment o f Special 

Irish Branch at Scotland Yard, undertaking detective work not ordinarily part o f 

British policing culture with a view to countering terrorism. With reference to this 

development, Lindsay Clutterbuck asserts that British police ‘took the lead in 

investigating and preventing terrorist a t t a c k s . W h i l e  this supposition is entirely 

credible from a policing perspective, it contradicts a key theme o f this thesis: that 

police-led counter-terrorism was an ineffective response to the experience o f Fenian 

terrorism. This theme is based on an understanding that considering British policing 

tradition o f transparency and responsibility, the established methodology o f British 

policing was incapable o f undermining political conspiracy. It regarded counter

terrorism as a problem of crime prevention, rather than political subversion: following 

a brief surveillance, suspects were approached by unifonned police and questioned as 

to their business with little reference to their wider confederates. This counter-terrorist 

strategy, having little recourse to informants and infiltration, will be seen to have 

been, as Henry Blake argued, underlined by a desire for arrests over the collection o f

25operational intelligence.

Through the evidence presented it will be argued that rather than take the lead 

in counter-terrorism, police took a secondary role in countering political conspiracy. 

This was representative o f the growing importance o f what this thesis will terni 

intelligence-led counter-terrorism. Originating in Ireland, and organised within a 

distinctly conservative and politically orientated policing tradition, intelligence-led 

counter-terrorism was inspired by a remarkable colonial aptitude for surveillance, 

infiltration and the handling o f infonnants, alien to British policing. In this regard, it

Clutterbuck, L indsay, ‘Countering Irish Republican Terrorism  in Britain: Its origin as a police function ,’ in 
Terrorism and  P olitica l Violence, Vol. 18 (2006), p. 114.

Blake, Henry A. 'T he  Irish Po lice ,’ in N ineteenth Centuryr A M onthly Review  (Vsbraary, 1881), pp. 389-92.
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will be seen that the state could undertake activity in Ireland, which would not be 

tolerated in Britain, such as the foundation o f a pennanent secret service departinent 

at Dublin Castle in May 1882. This intelligence-led counter-terrorism had been an 

incipient British attempt to establish a recognisably modem intelligence cycle with 

infonnation collected, analysed and disseminated for the benefit o f policy makers. 

This was undertaken with a view to a strategic outcome adequate to counter terrorism. 

It is the belief o f this thesis that the rise o f intelligence-led counter-terrorism provided 

a recognisable manifestation o f the effect o f Fenian terrorism on the liberal society. It 

should therefore be contended that the rise o f intelligence-led counter-terrorism 

undennined traditional values and sensibilities to such a point that they were no 

longer considered applicable.

This will be shown through evidence which suggests that despite existing 

liberal principles o f responsible policing, the intelligence-led counter-terrorist strategy 

had imposed an aggressive political policing on Britain. More akin to contemporary 

Europe than liberal Britain, this operation was politically orientated with no concern 

for ordinary crime. Its purpose was to infiltrate and undennine Fenian conspiracy, 

outside the lule o f law if  necessary, by establishing a similar counter-conspiracy 

difficult to reconcile with existing liberal nonns. Such methodology was justified by 

a peculiar secret service mentality regarding intelligence-led counter-conspiracy as 

Britain’s only line o f defence. A key theme o f this thesis will be that this mentality 

was facilitated by a secret service removal from official transparency. Thus removed 

from scrutiny, there will be seen to have been an evident justification for the 

exclusion o f police from intelligence-led operations until it was absolutely necessary 

to include them. The evidence in this thesis will suggest that this mentality was
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related to, and influenced by the perception that a liberal policing tradition was 

methodologically incapable of countering political conspiracy. Despite the obvious 

existence of this intelligence-led mentality, and its operations in Victorian Britain, it 

is worth noting that it has been substantially ignored in the historiography of Fenian 

terrorism. Therefore recognising its significance as an effect on the liberal state, 

consequent of terrorism, this thesis establishes it as an important theme in the British 

counter-terrorist response in the 1880s.

Unlike its police-led counterpart, intelligence-led counter-terrorism will be 

seen to have been entirely reliant on informants and agent provocateurs. It is the 

intention of this thesis to illustrate that these intelligence assets were used to infiltrate 

and mature conspiracy on behalf of the intelligence apparatus. This will be 

representative of the extent to which the liberal state, challenged by the experience of 

Fenian terrorism, was willing to intervene in conspiracy and promote terrorist activity 

for the benefit of arrests and infonnation. This strategy was furthennore cognisant of 

the fact that conspiracy was reliant on solidarity and sought to undemiine internal 

cohesion, thus weakening the possible efficacy of terrorist violence. This particular 

use of intelligence assets, however, undennined Victorian liberal principles of 

responsible policing, considering that for reasons of cover they were required to go 

along with and often encourage conspiracy unknown to the state. This will be shown 

to have represented a question of morality: considering how far intelligence assets 

would be allowed to go in order to secure the confidence of revolutionary associates. 

An important question addressed in this thesis, is therefore: can the necessary zeal of 

the intelligence asset provide a convenient excuse for his confederates to undertake 

terrorism - his presence acting as the detenninative inspiration for terrorist activity.

13



This question thus considers the presence o f intelhgence assets as justifying the future 

arrest o f  conspirators for involvement in a conspiracy which may not have become 

dangerous had it not been for their encouragement.

This question will be addressed particularly in the context o f James 

M cD ennott and John Daly, discussed in chapters five and seven respectively. Despite 

the controversial nature o f the circumstances o f their antecedents, historians have paid 

limited attention to their activities. The examination o f their mutual circumstances 

will indicate a recurrent theme in this thesis: that official secrecy was removed from 

ordinary moral constraint. A thorough investigation o f their circumstances, as 

provided in both these chapters, will illustrate how, as suggested by Sissela Bok, that,

removed from transparency and responsibility, a cloak was provided for the illegal

26execution o f  intelligence-led counter-conspiracy detrimental to the rule o f law. It 

will be seen that this was undertaken for the purpose o f undermining solidarity 

amongst conspirators with a desire to affecting their potential efficacy. This may be 

taken as a manifest example o f how the experience o f Fenian terrorism had 

undermined the liberal state. Therefore, as a response to the experience o f Fenian 

terrorism, it will be apparent, that while the public may have preferred the presence o f 

unifonned police, regularly working their beat, intelligence-led policing had become a 

fact o f British life in consequence o f the experience o f terrorism.

This thesis is intended to further knowledge o f the Fenian dynamite campaign, 

with reference to the terrorist mentality and the effect o f terrorism on the liberal 

society. Desirous o f keeping this thesis within this narrow confine, sparse reference

Bok, Sissela, Secrets -  Concealment and Revelation  (Oxford, 1986), pp. 173-4.
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has been given to American and British correspondence regarding the nature o f 

Fenian terrorism, in particular the so-called dynamite press and the effect o f internal 

corruption upon the Fenian leadership and its ability to undertake terrorism. 

Furthermore, it should be noted that there was manifest corruption within the Fenian 

leadership which only served to undemiine terrorism. These themes have been 

extensively studied, but are largely secondary to the examination o f the effect of 

terrorism on the liberal state and incompatible with the set word limit. They will fonn 

the basis for future articles and will supplement this thesis prior to its intended 

publication.

It will be apparent that this study is based on existing primary sources. This is 

representative o f a scarcity o f comprehensive secondary materials examining Fenian 

terrorism. This has necessitated comprehensive research at repositories across Britain 

and Ireland. Much o f the material used in this thesis is drawn from the Gladstone, 

Spencer and Harcourt papers, maintained by the British and Bodleian Libraries 

respectively, parallel to the Devoy and Redmond papers in the National Library of 

Ireland. A significant find in the course o f this research has been access to the unseen 

papers o f P.J. Sheridan, privately held by his relatives in America. To date, I have 

only examined a small amount o f a sizable unseen quantity, but those related to 

Sheridan’s involvement with dynamite will be included in this thesis. Furthennore the 

personal papers o f John Devoy have similarly been used. Through systematic research 

o f these papers it is evident that John Devoy was involved in, and supportive o f 

dynamite conspiracy. This supposition, argued in this thesis, tends to contradict
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present-day historiography, which indicates that John Devoy was against terrorism. 

Using sources taken from his personal papers, particularly those collected for his 

recollections o f Fenianism, and secret British correspondence, the level o f D evoy’s 

support and involvement in terrorism will become clear for the reader. All personal 

papers examined for this thesis have greatly illustrated the mentality o f Fenian 

terrorism. They similarly provided a necessary insight into the lengths to which the 

state would intervene in conspiracy. These papers have supported, and will continue 

to support, the supposition that the experience o f Fenian terrorism had undennined 

traditional liberal values to the point that they were no longer considered applicable 

consequent to the experience o f terrorism.

Parallel to these personal papers, a plethora o f existing official correspondence 

regarding the level of Fenian conspiracy has been examined. This correspondence can 

be found at the National Archives in London and Dublin and is classified amongst the 

Home and Foreign Office papers. Similarly, it is worthy o f note that British police 

museums and archives have provided a wealth o f information relating to Fenian 

conspiracy. Thus through the Crimes Museum, Scotland Yard, The Greater 

Manchester Police Museum and the West Midlands Police Museum, Binningham this 

thesis has had access to a wealth o f materials not nonnally seen in the historiography 

o f Fenian terrorism. Furthennore, in the course o f this examination, a far-reaching 

effort has been made to analyse and interpret police records held at Glasgow, Dublin 

and London. These records have provided a most useful means o f assessing police-led 

counter-terrorism, its objectives and costs. Each police record was remarkably 

transparent and extraordinarily useful to the completion o f this thesis. By contrast,

Devoy, John. Recollections o f  an Irish Rebel (Dublin, 1927), McGee, Owen, The IRB -  The Irish Republican 
Brotherhood from  the Land league to Sinn Fein (Dublin, 2005), Short, K.R.M, Short, K.R.M., The Dynam ite War 
-  Irish-American Bom bers in Victorian Britain  (Dublin, 1979).
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however, as one would expect, the examination o f intelligence-led counter-terrorism 

was extraordinarily difficult. Considering the level o f secrecy employed by the 

incipient secret service it will come as no surprise that there is meagre correspondence 

relating to their activities. Thus much o f the evidence relating to intelligence-led 

machination and organisation is based on existing correspondence in the Harcourt, 

Spencer and Gladstone papers respectively, and a subsequent Home Office 

investigation o f the nature o f intelligence-led policing in London between 1885 and 

1886. Furthennore, it must be noted that most o f the papers related to intelligence-led 

counter-terrorism, as will be seen in this thesis, were burnt in 1886, greatly hindering 

the investigation into intelligence-led methodology in the 1880s.
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Chapter One
The philosophy of the bomb: establishing the Irish-American terrorist mentality

This thesis asserts that terrorism is a war o f attrition, seeking to coerce pohtical ehtes 

through the intimidation o f pubhc opinion, to yield ground on a pervading political 

grievance. A principal tactic o f the terrorist strategy therefore is the attacking o f soft 

rather than hard targets using the bomb as the language o f political grievance. In this 

regard, terrorism, seeking to demoralise opponents by whatever means possible, 

would encompass the attacking o f public buildings and civilian areas. This chapter 

will prove that Fenianism understood that terrorism was not simply about explosions; 

it was an atmospheric and symbolic strategy. It will be shown that the terrorist 

strategy was essentially rationally chosen and underlined by a perceived revolutionary 

paralysis following the failure o f the previous decade. Terrorism thus provided a 

practical argument for rejuvenation, underlined by modem developments in science 

and technology. Such a strategy, however, as will be seen, did not originate from 

Ireland but was peculiar to a culture o f terrorism inherent to post-Civil W ar America, 

influenced by technological development and a pervading political grievance amongst 

Irish-Americans toward Britain. This chapter will examine cultural and technological 

factors influencing the Fenian adoption o f terrorism. This will be necessary to show 

that Fenianism was caught in a powerful collective delusion as to the efficacy o f 

modem science and its ability to challenge British hegemony in Ireland through a war 

o f attrition in Britain.

Following the failure o f advanced nationalism in the 1860s American 

Fenianism was underlined by disillusionment; many activists perceived a period o f 

revolutionary paralysis with no plan o f campaign to counter the British presence in
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Ireland.' This feeling o f despondency was further underlined by recognition that 

successful Irish rebellion required congenial circumstances, which all regarded as 

non-existent. Coming to this recognition, many frustrated and aggrieved Fenians 

decided to wait for a favourable moment congenial to insurrection; they strategised 

that this would be facilitated by Britain becoming embroiled in a global conflict 

diverting military attention from Ireland. Such a strategy, however, could only justify 

stagnation, and apparent humiliation for Fenian ambition, with the movement 

‘consigned to the melancholic bar room reminisces o f the increasingly aged men of 

’67.’ Against this strategy, militant firebrands, particularly the youth, very much 

disillusioned by a sense o f revolutionary paralysis, were desirous o f undertaking 

direct action to meet the British presence in Ireland with uncompromising resistance 

by whatever means expedient.^ These firebrands, furious with the perceived 

stagnancy and ‘maddened at the thought that all their hard work and patient waiting 

should end in miserable fiasco’,"̂ would come to argue that if the Irish people were not 

prepared to rise against British hegemony in Ireland, then an elite group had to do so 

on their behalf. This would be undertaken while the work o f preparing Ireland for 

rebellion continued, keeping the Fenian ideology alive by means o f a terrorist strategy 

designed to show their motivation as a viable entity;

W e w ant a band o f  m en to pioneer the w ay -  soinetim es to skirm ish, som etim es to act as a forlorn hope, 
som etim es to give m artyrs and confessors; alw ays acting, alw ays show ing that w e have still am ongst us brave men 
ready to do or dare all that brave m en ever did and dared for the salvation o f  a fallen land.^

' Draft o f  John D evoy’s recollections, John Devoy Papers, NLI Ms 18,014.
 ̂ Kelly, M .J. The Fenian Idea l a n d  Irish nationalism  !882-1916  (W oodbridge, 2006), p. 15 (fe see also Short, 

K .R .M ., The D ynam ite War -  Irish-A m erican Bom bers in Victorian Britain  (D ublin, 1979), p. 35.
 ̂ The Irish World, 4 M arch 1876.
 ̂ Devoy, John, The Irish organisation. A rticle II, Draft o f  John D evoy’s recollections, unreferenced, John Devoy 

papers NLI M s 18,014.
■ The Irish World, 10 O ctober 1874.
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This strategy required financial support and many within Irish-American Fenianism 

endorsed the idea o f a revolutionaiy fund to prepare, equip and perfect a terrorist 

strategy designed to inspire terror in British cities. In this vein in September 1875 it 

was suggested in a letter to Patrick Ford, editor o f the radical New York based Irish 

World newspaper, that Fenianism should employ a strategy supported by a national 

fund to mount direct pohtical violence against Britain so as to keep ‘the faith alive.’ 

This strategy would be underlined by ‘terror, conflagration, and irretrievable 

destruction,’  ̂ o f all British symbolic property, while active work continued preparing 

for rebellion in Ireland.

Within Irish-American Fenianism, significant support existed for the 

establishment o f a revolutionary fund desirous o f rejuvenating the movement and to 

counter the existing sense o f paralysis. This was recognised by Jeremiah O ’Donovan 

Rossa who noted ‘a general desire to have more life infused into the Irish national 

movement’  ̂ on behalf o f Irish-American activists. As part o f the necessity o f 

rejuvenation, Rossa suggested the establishment o f a skinnishing fund, in order to 

collect money and facilitate the organisation o f men for a sustained effort to strike 

clandestinely at British cities and industrial property within a defined terrorist 

strategy. In Rossa’s strategy, as understood by many within Irish-American 

Fenianism, this skirmishing fund would provide the means for terrorising British 

cities and public opinion, securing the oxygen o f publicity for Fenian grievance, while

o

Irish revolutionary organisations prepared for the heavier work o f revolution. If  such 

a strategy was undertaken by Irish-Ainericans, facilitated by a skinnishing fund to

 ̂ The Irish World. 10 October 1874.
’ Ibid, 4 December 1875.
* The Skirmishing fund in O ’Brien, William & Ryan, Desmond (eds.), D e v o y ’s P ost B ag  Vol. 1 (Dublin, 1948), p. 
141.
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maintain terrorist attacks within Britain, it was envisaged that ‘its bare existence 

would strike more terror to the soul o f England than all the fierce denunciations we 

could hurl at her from this till dooms day.’  ̂ This belief that a clandestine campaign 

would strike terror into Britain was underscored by a perception that a terrorist 

campaign against British cities would so harass and disrupt the common experience o f 

daily life that its own people would force the government to tenns on the Irish 

question. Thus through the arbitrary harassment o f disruption and dislocation within 

urban landscapes, the Fenian bomb would become the language o f political grievance:

England w ill be so harassed in five years hence that she will strive no longer to hold the Irish in subjection, but 
will labour energetically to shake them o ff altogether from her. England will say to Ireland as PHARAO said to 
M O SES: ‘get thee from me, and bew are thou see not m y face any m ore.'°

This strategy for terrorist warfare, which was seen as a lengthy indiscriminate 

campaign, was enthusiastically embraced by The Irish World which similar to Rossa 

condemned the paralysis o f the revolutionary movement. Also, like Rossa, it viewed 

the skirmishing fund as necessary to revitalise a defeated movement against the 

greater resources o f the British state. In this spirit, Ford recommended to advanced 

nationalism a clear adoption o f a terrorist strategy, holding;

... We m ust lake the offensive!  A ction gives life, action gives health. At present the Irish cause is received with a 
hiss and a sneer. This is telling against us. A few bold and devoted heroes m ust spring up and show the world there 
is still pow er in Fenianism  not only to scare, but to hurt E ngland."

Ford was suggesting a m odem  manner o f warfare never witnessed in contemporary 

Europe. Using advances in modem travel and the increasing globalisation o f

 ̂ The Irish World, 4 D ecem ber 1875.
Ibid.

"  Ibid.
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nineteenth century society'^, he held that in this terrorist strategy, ‘Spaniards in the 

days o f the invincible A nnada and Zulus today could not do what English speaking 

Irishmen can accomplish. Language, skin-colour, dress, general manners, are all in 

favour o f the I r is h ,g u a ra n te e in g  infiltration o f British society. Commenting on 

Rossa’s suggestion for the establishment o f a skinnishing fund to instil fresh impetus 

in place o f revolutionary paralysis. Ford enthusiastically commended the idea, 

recommending its adoption, holding:

We heartily com m end the suggestions contained in it to the considerations o f  all m en w ho love Ireland and w ho 
earnestly seek to m ake her a free nation. Rossa wants to raise a sk inn ish ing  fund. He w ants to see some action  on 
foot. The idea is that stagnation will prove the silent destruction o f  the Irish cause, and that to give strength and 
vitality  to this cause, in fact to keep the very revolutionary organisations now in existence from dying out and 
stinking in the nostrils o f  the people, - it is necessary that the m eans should be on hand (independent o f regular 
revolutionary funds) w hich will enable a few intrepid spirits to strike a blow  at England, year after year, or oftener 
as m ight seem advisable, - heroic men who w ill c a n y  on an irregular and  incessant warfare against the enemy, - 
w hilst the regular m ilitary organisations are preparing for heavier and m ore regular w a r . . . '’’

In order to support this nascent fund. Ford offered the use o f  his paper to 

publish returns and the names o f subscribers. He further allowed Rossa an 

independent column within The Irish World to highlight political grievance and attract 

potential supporters, while also keeping cuirent subscribers informed o f the fund’s 

existence, thereby justifying further subscriptions. This represented a modem 

recognition o f the economics o f teirorism, believing any future terrorist campaign 

would have to be cyclical and dependent on the financial resources o f its directors. In 

this strategy, successful rhetorical violence and attacks could generate publicity for 

the skinnishing cause with Fenian bombings used as the language o f political 

grievance disseminated by the media. This was predicted to secure the oxygen o f 

publicity essential to the proliferation o f terrorist activity, and money from

A ccording to M artha C renshaw  m odernisation facilitated terrorism  with sophisticated netw orks o f  transportation 
and com m unication offering m obility and the m eans o f  publicity  for terrorism . Crenshaw , M artha, ‘The Causes o f  
Terrorism ,’ in C om parative Politics, V o l.13, No.4 (July, 1981), p. 381.

The Irish World, 28 A ugust 1880 in Laqueur, W alther, The Terrorism R eader  (London, 1979), p. 113.
The Irish World, 4 M arch 1876.
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subscribers facilitating the maintaining o f a powerful clandestine campaign directed 

against Britain. In this logic greater finances would beget greater attacks, and greater 

attacks would bring more money and resources in justification o f further terrorism. 

Greater finances would allow skinnishers to purchase more materials, aid transport 

and explosive manufacture, while funding the training o f recruits for direct action 

against British cities. In the long tenn, this strategy, Ford concluded, could bring the 

force o f public opinion on the British government through the disruption o f  everyday 

life, demanding urgent redress o f the Irish question. Ford therefore recognised that a 

strategy o f terrorism was directed toward the public rather than political elites. In this 

regard, it can be taken as a truism that the Fenian ten'orist strategy was desirous o f 

establishing conditions for public terror to advance political grievance, compensating 

for the legitimate political power they did not possess.'^

This recognition was grounded in historical precedent, parallel to a Fenian 

belief that violence alone could force British consideration o f Irish grievance. The 

nearest experience o f terrorism in Britain was the Clerkenwell explosion o f December 

1867 when Fenian activists, undertaking a failed rescue attempt at Clerkenwell 

Prison, had killed twelve people and injured one hundred and twenty six civilians. 

While the Clerkenwell explosion did not have the intellectual basis o f the terrorist 

strategy as envisaged by supporters o f Fenian terrorism, the explosion established a 

relevant precedent in favour o f a terrorist strategy. In this regard, it was recognised 

that the explosion had convinced Gladstone o f the necessity o f addressing the Irish 

question,'^ announcing his desire to yield ground to Irish political grievance, resulting

Burleigh, Michael, B lood and R age -  A Cultural H istory o f  Terrorism  (London, 2008), p. ix.
‘It has only been since... the appearance o f  Fenianisin that the mind o f  this country has been greatly turned to the 

consideration o f  Irish affairs... when it came to this- that a great jail in the heart o f  the metropolis was broken open 
under circumstances which drew the attention o f  the English people to the state o f  Ireland... at once the whole
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in the passage o f  a land act and the disestabhshment o f  the Church o f  Ireland.'^ In 

yielding ground to Irish political grievance, the government had illustrated that an 

explosion had forced it to recognise the Irish question, providing a major concession

1 8
to appease Irish grievance. This was recognised by John D evoy who, regarding it as 

an extraordinary admission, recalled how Gladstone’s declaration had proved nothing 

could be won from Britain except when it is ‘wrung from fear’, lamenting:'^

The m ost liberal and enlightened British statesm an o f  the N ineteenth C entury, who had lived through O ’C onnell’s 
repeal ag ita tion ... who could have heard ( if  he did not) all the “ liberators” splendid statem ents o f  Ireland’s case, 
and who probably heard some o f  his speeches in Parliam ent, adm itted practically  that none o f  these things had any 
influence on him. but that violence and bloodshed, breaches o f  the law, defiance o f  the governm ent and a 
conspiracy to overthrow  it, had turned him to action when the pow erful pleadings o f  a great advocate speaking for 
a practically united people had failed to stir either his conscience or his judgem ent.

That Gladstone’s admission was a significant influence on Fenianism and the 

movement toward a terrorist strategy is undeniable. Given that the Clerkenwell blast 

had little to do with political grievance and was not part o f  a terrorist strategy, many 

proponents o f  Fenian terrorism reasonably concluded that a terrorist strategy, 

underlined by a series o f  frequent and unrelenting terrorist attacks, could force greater 

concessions from the British government. This point was aptly recognised by Robert 

Anderson, a self-proclaimed Fenian expert at the Home Office, who believed  

Gladstone’s admission had given an impetus to the strategy o f  terrorism. Accordingly,

country becam e alive to Irish questions and the question cam e within the range o f practical po litics ,’ Fenianism  -  
Cork and L im erick (Dublin, 1958), K ilm ainham  Gaol Restoration Society Files, uncatalogued, K ilm ainham  Gaol 
and M useum.

M ark Ryan recalled o f  G ladstone’s admission that it was ‘an adm ission that England yielded to force w hat she 
w as not prepared to grant to ju stice .’ Ryan, D r M ark, Fenian M em ories  (D ublin, 1945), pp 126-7.

Sweeney, John, A t Sco tland  Yard: Being the Experiences D uring Twenty-Seven Y ea rs ' Service o f  John Sw eeney  
(London, 1904), p. 31. See also A ppendix 3 for the poem  M r G ladstone and the C hapel Bell.

Devoy, John, Copy o f  a reply by John Devoy on article in “G alaxy” written by Justin M cCarthy MP, undated, 
NLI Ms 18,142 [3] p.p. 10-11. In Sim ilar term s O ’Donovan Rossa argued ‘England has to be stricken to her knees 
before she w ill surrender anything.’ Equally The D aily Telegraph, in response to Fenian activity in the 1860s, had 
further justified  the perception that nothing could be w ring from England unless w rung from fear. In this regard it 
argued, sim ilar to Devoy and Rossa, ‘Irish interests are carefully considered only when a Few Irishm en go m ad ,’ 
The D aily Telegraph  11 March 1867 & see also O ’Donovan, Rossa, Jerem iah, Irish Rebels in English prisons  
(D ingle, 1991), p. 292.

Draft copy o f  John D evoy’s recollections, NLI Ms 18,014.
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Anderson held it had proved how violence could achieve political ambitions, and 

writing o f  the Clerkenwell precedent he recalled:

It w as their crim e... that brought that question w ithin the sphere o f  practical politics. Even i f  [G ladstone’s] estim ate 
o f  the business had been just, his words respecting it w ould have been none the less unjustifiable. For they could 
not fail to encourage Fenians to com m it crim es o f  the sam e character."'

Anderson concluded that the Prime Minister’s admission had brought the Irish

question within the sphere o f  practical politics, becoming an effective argument

22advanced on behalf o f  terrorism within Irish-American Fenianism.

W hile this admission had certainly been a factor in the growing impetus for

terrorism within Irish-America, other cultural features were evident in the evolution

o f  the Fenian terrorist strategy. Britain’s Irish policy had been counterproductive,

having ‘pushed the Irishman westwards, across the ocean, only to produce a new and

^ 1
more powerful Ireland in the free air o f  A m e r i c a . T h i s  established an Irish- 

American mentality where advanced nationalism enjoyed the principles o f  American 

republicanism such as free press, free speech, and lib er ty .T h ro u g h  these principles 

Irish-Americans pursued a deep interest in Irish affairs. This had established a nation 

in exile as the base o f  Irish revolution, recognised by Patrick Ford as:^^

Irelands base o f  operations. Here in this Republic -  w hose flag first flashed on the breeze in defiance o f  E ngland -  
whose first national hosts rained down an iron hail o f  destruction upon E ngland’s pow er -  here in this land to 
w hose shores English oppression exiled our race -  w e are free to express the sentim ents and to declare the hopes 
o f  Ireland. It is your duty, revolutionary chieftains, to realise these hopes! I f  you are but true to this duty -  i f  you 
are but true to nature, there are those am ong you, perhaps, will yet live to uplift Ireland’s banner above the ruins o f

A nderson, Sir Robert, Sidelights on the H om e Rule M ovem ent (London, 1906), p. 79. Sim ilarly  Earl Spencer, 
later Irish V iceroy contended G ladstone’s public announcem ent had the effect o f  m aking Fenianism  ‘believe in the 
chapel bell, the C lerkenwell Explosion argum ent. T hey agree that concession is w rung from England by ou trages.’ 
Earl Spencer, to Edw ard G eorge Jenkinson, 28 Septem ber, BL Althorp Papers Add. 77034.

Le C aron, Henri, Twenty-Five years in the British Secret Service -  the Recollections o f  a Spy  (London, 1892), p. 
1 \ '  '

W ittke, Carl, The Irish in Am erica  (Louisiana, 1956), p .161.
Draft o f  John D evoy 's recollections, undated, NLI Ms 18,014.
See Devoy, John, An address on Ireland 's cause a n d  citizenship, undated, John Devoy Papers NLI M s 18, 142 
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London, and proclaim  with trum pet-tongued voice, whose echoes shall reverberate to the ends o f the Earth -  'the  
rod o f the oppressor is broken!’"*

In this new Ireland, American republican ideals o f independence, democracy and a 

rejection o f tyranny were espoused.^’ This was evidenced by a political culture 

‘hostile to England... [where] hero’s and martyrs were either political prisoners or 

executed felon’s... and every aspiration and hope was at variance with the established 

order o f things in the land which they had left.’

A significant majority o f Irish-Americans resented the fact that they had been 

forced to emigrate from Ireland, believing ‘themselves to have been frozen out, o f 

their native land.’^̂  This perception facilitated the development, within the Irish- 

American mentality, o f a pervading political grievance, as a sense o f vengeance 

against B r ita in .U n d e r lin e d  by this yearning for vengeance, their nationalism in 

America was made more extreme, rearing their children on stories o f  tyranny 

underlined by acts o f unrelenting cruelty and despotism.^' These stories solidified a 

political grievance against Britain and passed ‘from generation to generation... an 

unreasoning and yet solid feeling of inextinguishable hostility to the English system 

o f govem m ent,’^̂  justifying retribution for past w r o n g s . I n  the 1860s these feelings 

had been strong, as represented by the sizable membership o f the earlier Fenian 

Brotherhood, but in the following decade this pervading political grievance was only 

intensified by contemporary difficulty in Ireland.^"^

The Irish  World, 19 Septem ber 1874.
O ’Donovan, Rossa, Jerem iah, Irish Rebels in English P risons (D ingle, 1991), p. 292.
B agenal, Philip, The Am erican Irish a n d  their Influence on Irish Politics (London, 1882), p. 111.
Ibid, p. 218.
C renshaw , M artha, ‘The C auses o f  T errorism ,’ in C om parative Politics, Vol. 13, No. 4 (July, 1981), p. 394.
Henry, G eorge ‘An A m erican view  o f  Ireland,’ in N ineteenth Century: A M onthly Review , 12:66 (A ugust, 1882) 

p. 177 & Draft o f  John D evoy’s R ecollections, undated, NLl Ms 18,014.
‘ B agenal, Philip, The Am erican Irish a n d  their influence on Irish po litics  (London, 1882), pp. 218-219.

”  C urtis Jr., Lewis, Perry, Coercion a n d  C onciliation in Ire land  1880- 1892 (New Jersey, 1963), p. 4.
Draft o f  John D evoy’s R ecollections, undated, NLl Ms 18,014.
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1878 and 1879 had seen a poor and failing Irish harvest. It was the worst on 

record since the famine, increasing emigration and bringing eviction on a scale not 

witnessed since the 18 4 0 s . I n  this period Irish-America was strongly reinforced by a 

new wave o f immigrants, many o f whom had been forced off the land due to poverty, 

lack o f employment or eviction. These immigrants brought with them new stories for 

Irish-America to hear, strengthening an existing sense o f British misgovemment. 

These stories were reinforced alongside horrific tales o f the earlier famine, illustrating 

the callousness o f the British hegemony in Ireland. Thus as the animosity o f Irish- 

America grew toward British rule in Ireland, so did their detemiination to undertake 

action to relieve Ireland. In this regard, the ultimate aim o f Irish-American retribution 

would never be satisfied until ‘the last link which keeps Ireland bound to England’^̂  

was destroyed.

The skinnishing fund had therefore become, as had Fenianism before it, a

•JO

rallying point for thousands o f Irish-Americans. It was evidently a means for 

unbridled retribution, with funds subscribed to support future terrorism against British 

cities. This impetus for terrorism as underlined by pervading political grievance was 

evidenced by recurrent themes o f vengeance for British policy in Ireland, in 

pamphlets, journals and political meetings. This inclination for retribution was 

undoubtedly a key factor in establishing the impetus for teiTorism. It further 

represented a psychological reasoning for people to offer subscriptions to facilitate 

terrorist attacks and consider becoming recruits to the incipient strategy. This anger.

M oody, T .W ., Davit! and  the Irish R evolution  (Oxford, 1982), p. 564.
Bagenal, Philip, The Am erican Irish a n d  their Influence on Irish P olitics (London, 1882), p. 201. See also V ictor 

D rum m ond to the Earl G ranville, 12 A ugust 1881 TNA FO 5/1779 and Robert Clipperton to the Earl G ranville, 1 
N ovem ber 1881, TNA FO 5/1780.

The Irish World, 4 D ecem ber 1875.
A non, ‘Irish A ssassination Societies’ in Today, Vol. 3 (July, 1883), p. 329.
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therefore, existing as a pervading political grievance, had directly encouraged and 

established the conditions for the Fenian adoption o f terrorism.^^

Examining this political culture, it was recalled by the conservative journalist, 

Philip Bagenal, in his study o f Irish-America, that he had ‘met men o f the second 

generation, sons o f Irish parents, American in voice and appearance, who have never 

set foot on Irish soil, with as ardent an affection for Ireland, as the most national 

minded native bom  inhabitant o f Cork.’"'® That this was the case tended to indicate 

that the pervading political grievance was cross-generational and nurtured within 

Irish-American enclaves. This would pose a future problem for Britain, considering 

the appeal o f political violence was evidently more alluring than that o f  political 

agitation. Similar to Bagenal, Richard Piggott o f The Irishman newspaper recognised 

these feelings o f hatred fennenting in Irish-America.'^' Pigott correctly asserted that 

this pervading political grievance was rooted in Britain’s Irish policy and the 

horrendous personal experiences which had made it so that ‘themselves or their 

fathers found it necessary to expatriate them selves.’"'̂  Pigott suggested that Irish- 

America, in its heartland o f a free nation, underlined by American principles of 

Republicanism, would act upon its propensity for retribution; that it was strengthened 

by its position outside o f British jurisdiction and would become ‘a very serious 

difficulty for the rulers o f Ireland.’"'̂  William Vernon Harcourt, the British Home 

Secretary, would similarly concur lamenting;

Ryan, Desm ond, The P hoenix  F lam e - a Study o f  Fenianism  and  John D evoy  (London, 1937), p. 223.
Bagenal, Philip, The Am erican Irish and  their Influence on Irish Politics  (London, 1882), p. 126 & see also 

Brown, Terrence, ‘The O rigins and C haracter o f  Irish-Am erican N ationalism ,’ in The R eview  o f  Politics, Vol. 18, 
No. 3 (July, 1956), p. 331.
''' Piggott, R ichard, Recollections o f  an Irish journ a lis t  (D ublin, 1882), p .388.

Ibid.
Ibid, p. 389.
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In former Irish Rebellions the Irish were in Ireland. We could reach their forces, cut o ff their resources in men and 
money, and then to subjugate was comparatively easy. N ow  there is an Irish nation in the United States, equally

44
hostile, with plenty o f  m oney, absolutely beyond our reach, and yet within ten days sail o f  our shores.

It was therefore recognised that the terrorist strategy funded, exported and planned in 

America, could pose a security challenge o f enonnous proportions to the state. For 

the first time in British history, terrorism could be planned, funded and exported from 

another jurisdiction beyond its influence, relying on m odem  developments in travel 

and the ability to operate trans-nationally. In this new m odem  campaign o f warfare it 

had been correctly understood that a party nursing a political grievance could easily 

lash out unpredictably against targets bearing only the most tenuous connection to the 

object o f its animus in Britain. It was evidently recognised that this could potentially 

establish an atmosphere of fear and apprehension within British cities congenial to the 

intimidation o f public opinion.

While this pervading political grievance o f anger was certainly a factor in the 

consideration o f terrorist strategy, Irish-American political grievance can also be 

viewed in the context o f the socio-economic divide in post-Civil W ar America. The 

economic downtum had seriously affected many Irish, and in depression they were 

often regarded as a social nuisance and i r r i ta t io n .W h ile  many Irish-Americans 

assimilated into American life, the future was not open in America considering not 

everyone was prosperous and affluent. Thus while American political theory 

embraced the Irish, underprivileged Irish communities were often isolated and 

segregated from the wider populace. Furthem iore, for many Irish-Americans their

Sir William Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Home Department, quoted in Cruise O ’Brien, Conor, 
Parnell and his Party  (Oxford, 1957), p. 161.

Lomasky, Loren E.. ‘The Political Significance o f  Terrorism,’ in Frey, R.G., and Morris, Christopher (eds.), 
Violence, Terrorism and Justice  (Cambridge, 19 9 1), p. 86 & see also Crenshaw, Martha, ‘The Causes o f  
Terrorism,’ in C om parative politics. Vol. 13 (July, 1981), p. 383.
^  O’Donovan Rossa, Jeremiah, R o ssa ’s Recollections (Connecticut, 2004), p. 143.
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nationality and religion was often used against them, seen as backward and 

superstitious.^^ There is an abundance of evidence that amongst the disadvantaged

48Irish in America, there was a perception that they were seen as a beggar nation. 

Examining this perception, Britain was used as the scapegoat for their misfortune,'*^ 

with reminiscences of the famine and forced emigration reinforced by contemporary 

difficulties. In this understanding, many Irish were forced into a life of urban poverty 

and struggle in a foreign land, because the British state could not yield an Irish nation, 

forcibly establishing a scattered nation in exile. This feeling of odium toward Britain 

was, in many cases, a powerful bond within the collective community with 

generations bred in hatred and shaped by their place in society.^*’ In this regard, one 

correspondent lamented how the Irish-American inclination for retribution was 

zealously practiced and cultivated by Irish-America as ‘a sort of religion.’ '̂ Irish- 

American sensibility was therefore evidently representative of a peculiar juxtaposition 

o f American environment and Irish inheritance.^^ In a letter to The Irish World this 

feeling was aptly represented by an Irish worker who commented:

W e are slaves in the U nited States... the reason for such a state o f  things is plain: BEC A U SE W E H A V E N 'T  AN 
IR ISH  NA TIO N . England defrauded us o f  the m eans by which, when leaving Ireland for Am erica, we could afford 
to  settle down on a w estern farm; and w e are therefore chained down to live in the m ire o f  the cities.

The writer further found Irishmen were disadvantaged in America because of the 

‘intense bigotry engendered in the breasts of the Anglo- American moneyed portion

O ’D onovan Rossa, Jerem iah, R ossa 's Recollections  (Connecticut, 2004), p. 143.
The Irish World, 4 D ecem ber 1875.
Unaccredited, ‘Ireland her friends and foes,’ in The D ublin Review , Vol. 9, No. 1 (January, 1883), p. 183.

*  Henry, G eorge, ‘An A m erican View o f  Ireland,’ in N ineteenth Century: A M onthly Review , Vol. 12 (August, 
1882), p. 177.
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G eorge W. C rum p to The Earl Grenville, Secretary o f  State for the Foreign Office, 1 August 1882, TNA FO 

5^1819. See also O ’Cathain, Sean, Irish Republicanism  in Scotland  (D ublin, 2007), pp 133-7, Brown, Thom as, 
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H istorica l Studies Vol. 15, No. 60 (Sept. 1967), p. 440.
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against us, who will not employ an Irishman if  they can get anybody e lse .’^̂  He held, 

like many others, the Irish in Am.erica could only be rescued by an Irish Republic as:

O ur degraded position will alw ays be sucii, and our name will alw ays be a subject o f  reproach until we have an 
Irish Republic on Irish soil, w hich will give us a good show to m ake an independent living on this soil... England 
has laid a blighting hand on Ireland, and Irishm en the world over, as also Irishm en 's sons are despised solely on 
account o f  that poverty which E ngland has cursed on us. The keen observer w ould see that a successful revolution 
on Irish soil w ould blot away forever all this.^^

Patrick Ford could agree in similar tenns,^^ recalling his youthful emigrant 

struggle in Boston. Ford explained how his background as an Irish Catholic was 

continually used against him, and he similarly believed this discrimination resulted 

from the absence o f  an Irish nation and the prevalent ‘conditions o f  poverty and 

slavery’ ’̂ in Ireland. This, he contended, resulted from subservience to British

CO

hegemony. Philip Bagenal, although from a different perspective, equally agreed 

contending:

Until he left his own country [the Irishm an] never discovered that in every quarter o f  the globe, m ore or less, but 
particularly  in A m erica, the Irish race, as a whole, was looked down upon, despised and slighted. Individual 
Irishm en throughout the w hole w orld have been honoured and adm ired but the peasant Irish have ever been 
condem ned. W ithout leaders, w ithout any natural aristocracy, w ithout wealth, the Irish were thrown on the shores 
o f  A m erica and fell at once to the lowest scale o f  the social ladder. A s every year rolls by, the class o f  educated 
Irishm en in the U nited States grow s larger and m ore respected; but the prejudice against the race has and does 
exist. This terrible debt the Irishm an in A m erica has placed to the account o f  England. This grudge is the deepest 
o f  all, and when all m aterial g rievances have been redressed this remains.

This nationalism inherent within the nation in exile was therefore a reaction to both 

British policy in Ireland and the realities o f  life as an immigrant establishing a solid

The Irish World. 1 January 1876.
Ibid.
Ibid, 3 January 1874.
The Irish World, 26 Septem ber 1886, the original article was printed in The P all M all Gazette.
Sim ilarly, addressing an Irish C onvention at in aid o f the skirm ishing fund at O gden’s Grove, C hicago, Thom as 

C larke Luby had spoken o f  an A m erican perception o f Irish-A m ericans as ‘The children o f  a despised race.’ 
A ccording to Luby the acceptance o f  Irish-A m erica within A m erican society was inherently  linked to prevailing 
conditions o f subservience and poverty in Ireland: ‘The Irish o f  this country should assist those at hom e in their 
struggle for liberty. If  her sons w ould give Ireland a flag o f  her own and a place am ong nations, they w ould rise 
one hundred percent in the estim ation o f  the w orld, and there w ould be no such thing in Am erica as Know- 
N othingism . In view  o f  these facts the Irish o f  A m erica should co-operate with those o f  Ireland with all their heart 
and soul.’ Know - Nothingism  is a reference to the A m erican A nti-Im m igrant m ovem ent w hich had been 
profoundly anti-catholic. The Irish  World. 31 August 1878.

Philip B agenal, The Am erican Irish a n d  their influence on Irish po litics  (L ondon, 1882) quoted in George, 
Henry, An A m erican View o f  Ireland ,’ in N ineteenth Century: A M onthly Review , Vol. 12 (August, 1882), p. 179.
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phalanx o f nationalism underlined by pervading grievance. That such a situation 

existed was detrimental to all Irish-Americans, and Ford contended ‘it was necessary 

for everyone o f Irish blood to do all in his power to change that state o f things’ ®̂ by 

establishing an Irish Republic as the only means o f  alleviation by whatever means 

expedient.^' In this regard, it is apparent that Irish difficulty in America was related 

to the perceived degradation o f Ireland. Therefore in this narrative, if  Irish-Americans 

were to gain respect in America, they were required to undertake action beneficial to 

Irish liberty.

The contemporary experience o f the American civil war was also another 

factor influencing Fenian consideration o f teiTorism, having revolutionised 

technological development and modem warfare. During the conflict both the Union 

and Confederate annies had experimented with new technology, with Generals and 

strategists ‘compelled to yield first place in importance to the scientific s k i l l . B o t h  

the Union and Confederacy had resorted to the use o f explosives against each other, 

particularly in order to disrupt communications and rail. Faced with superior military 

resources, however, the confederacy had undertaken a distinguishable guerrilla 

strategy over contemporary understandings o f warfare, favouring irregular attacks in a 

war o f attrition seeking to ‘wear out the enemy by blows o f all k i n d s . B y  contrast, 

the Union was prepared to undertake a war o f ‘protective retribution,’ whereby a 

similar war o f exhaustion could be undertaken against ‘enemy civilians and

“  Philip Bagenal, The Am erican Irish and their Influence on Irish P olitics  (London, 1882), quoted in George, 
Henry, ‘An A m erican View o f  Ireland,’ in Nineteenth Century: A M onthly Review , Vol. 12 (August, 1882), p. 179.
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e c o n o m y . I n  this distinguishable guerrilla strategy the role o f the civilian 

increasingly came to the fore, in some cases overtaking that o f regular armies, 

establishing marked distinctions between regular and irregular warfare. With the role 

o f civilian transfomied from observation to pro-activity in conflict, both sides 

considered the likelihood o f civilian death. In this regard, technological development 

was therefore recognised to have enfranchised new combatants in contemporary 

warfare. In this recognition technological development favoured the individual, and 

any weapons, whether ‘bombs, mines, poison, were legitimate,’ considering ‘a nation

which forsook the advantages o f technology, risked defeat by a less morally fastidious

. ,66 opponent.

This was recognised by a pamphlet written by Bernard Janin Sage in the 

middle 1860s, The Organization o f  Private Warfare -  Bureau o f  Destructive Means 

and Measures. Sage had cited the need for irregular warfare and the employment o f 

bombs against civilian and symbolic targets, to be organised by ‘bands of 

destmctionists and captors.’*’̂  Using technological development, the Confederates 

introduced landmines and clockwork explosives, widely studied and understood by 

the Union adversaries, therefore undemiining the understanding o f modem warfare.^* 

It was well remembered how Gabrial J. Raines, a Confederate General at Yorktown, 

had sought to delay a Union advance by means o f land mines, while the Confederate 

Secretary o f War, George Wythe Randolph, had concluded that the use o f explosives

Linn, B .M ., ‘The A m erican W ay o f  War R ev is ited ,’ in the Journal o f  M ilitary History, V ol. 66 (2 0 0 2 ), p. 510. 
Sears, C .B ., quoted in Linn, B .M ., ‘The A m erican W ay o f  W ar R ev is ited ,’ in the Jo u rn a l o f  M ilita ry  H isto ry , 

V ol. 66 (2 0 0 2 ), p. 514.
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D estm ction ists and Captors, Reprinted in T idw ell, W illiam  A ., A p ril '65: C on federa te  C o vert A c tion  in the  
A m erican  C iv il W ar (K ent, 1995), pp. 205 -2.
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and skirmishing was legitimate for genuine military v a l u e . T h i s  was represented by 

the Confederate John Maxwell using what he tenned a horological torpedo, a 

prototype time bomb, disguised as a candle box and deposited at Union headquarters 

Virginia, causing over three hundred casualties. Such weapons that were designed to 

cause terror and demoralisation were widely used by the Confederacy nearing the end 

of the war, and their destructive potential was understood by contemporary 

Americans:

The rebels have done all hum an ingenuity could desire to fix traps for our men. In Som e places you will see an 
overcoat laying on the ground, but it will not do to pick it up, for to it is attached a string leading to a fuse 
containing powder, so w hen the garm ent is picked up it causes the pow der to explode and by this m eans destroy 
our m en. Torpedoes are covered with dirt in the street and should horse or man step upon one it is death.™

Other soldiers recalled similar experiences, citing how the Confederacy had violated 

the understanding of modem warfare by relying on explosives designed to ‘kill five or 

six men every time they did anything or moved anything.’^' Such tactics clearly 

undermined the established rules of warfare and proved that technology and irregular 

combat had revolutionised conflict, distinguishing modem warfare from previous 

experiences. In this new distinguishable modem warfare there was clearly an 

acceptance through the application of modem technology, that antagonists were 

willing to encompass loss of civilian life and heavy destruction, giving rise to the

72suggestion of ‘violence against public targets,’ which sought to demoralise and 

dislocate the enemy. It can be taken therefore as a truism, as suggested by Anne 

Larabee, that the Civil War nurtured:

A culture o f  terrorist v iolence and technological developm ent that w ould lead to infam ous schem es to kill non-

Tidw ell, W illiam  A, A pril '65: Confederate Covert Action in the A m erican C ivil War {Kent, 1985), p. 91.
™ N otes o f  L ieutenant Hyde, 21 M ay 1900 in H istory o f  the F ifth  M assachusetts Battery  (Boston, 1902), p. 245. 

Letter o f  Peleg W. Blake, 5 M ay 1862 in H istory o f  the Fifth M assachusetts B attery  (B oston, 1902), p. 244. 
Larabee, Ann, ‘A B rief H istory o f  Terrorism  in the United S tates,’ in K now ledge. Technology & Policy, Vol. 16, 

N o .1 (M arch 2003), p. 27.
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com batants and influence insurgent groups during and after the war.^^

This culture o f terrorist violence and technological development in post-Civil 

W ar America was represented by the increasing proliferation o f explosives in 

American popular culture. In the proceeding decade between the Civil W ar and the 

application o f Fenian terrorism, the use o f the bomb as a tool o f political advancement 

and to settle disputes was widely understood by Americans. This was facilitated by 

experience o f the Civil War and the relative ease with which explosive substances 

could be made for criminal purposes. One contemporary despaired o f this terrorist 

culture, recognising ‘a decidedly unpleasant industry for the construction o f infernal 

machines’ in American cities resulting from technological development.^^ 

Representative o f this culture o f terrorism, in 1874 Edward W agner had tried to 

murder his mother-in-law using a prototype parcel bomb at Philadelphia. The bomb, 

filled with gunpowder, contained fifty matches arranged to touch a sliding lid and 

detonate the e x p l o s i v e . I n  April o f the following year, communicants receiving 

confession discovered a bomb in the vestibule o f St. X avier’s church, Cincinnati, then 

under construction. The bomb had been hidden under a number o f empty sacks, but 

had been noticed when smoke was smelt and seen to have been rising in the vestibule. 

Taken by a John Dudley, and thrown outside the Church, it exploded with ‘terrific 

n o i s e . T w o  months later an attempt was made upon the lives o f  the Ladies 

Temperance Association at Illinois when a bomb was placed under a streetcar.^^ 

While in 1875, as part o f a semi-official vendetta against Jessie and Frank James, the 

notorious James Brothers, their m other’s home was attacked with a bomb thrown

Larabee, Ann, ‘A brief history of Terrorism in the United States,’ in Knowledge, Technology & Policy, Volume 
16, No.l (March 2003), pp.25-26.

The New York Times, 6 January 1874.
”  The New York Times, 21 July 1874, & also 23 July 1874.
™ The New York Times, 22 April 1875.
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through her kitchen window, seriously injuring her and killing their young step

brother/* On 28 October 1876 a time-delayed bomb exploded in the luggage carriage 

o f the express train from Philadelphia to Jersey City. Bearing remarkable 

resemblances to a future Fenian bomb at Victoria Station London, the device was 

arranged with a pistol tied to clockwork which, upon reaching a set time, would 

discharge the pistol and detonate the bomb. In the following police investigation it 

was suspected that the bombers had sought to wreck the train, and kill its 

passengers.

In 1873 the New York City Financial Comptroller Andrew H. Green received

a prototype parcel bomb. The attack was motivated by Tammany Hall corruption. The

bomb, filled with gunpowder and matches and wrapped with glazed paper, with the

recipient’s address written from words cut from journals and newspapers, had been

posted to Green at City Hall,**  ̂ but was intercepted by a colleague in the mailroom

8 ]who was suspicious as to the parcel. While no clue could be got as to Green’s 

would-be assailants, it was speculated that gamblers who had been urging a claim 

against City Hall and were denied payment, had sought vengeance against the 

Comptroller. In a similar attack for a political grievance, Judge Samuel D. Morris, the 

former District Attorney, and opponent o f official corruption, received a bomb at his 

residence in Brooklyn on New Y ear’s Eve, 1873. Two men had solicited a young boy 

to deliver the bomb to M orris’ home, disguised as a box o f cigars. The bomb was 

innovative and likely to kill M om s; it was constructed o f two compartments 

connected to a roll o f  gun cotton. Seven matches, operated by an elastic band, when

The M ilwaukee D aily Sentinel, 2 February 1875.
The New York Times, 28 October 1876.
The Lilllerock D aily Republican. 27 November 1873,
The N ew  York Times, 27 November 1873.
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the box was opened, were so placed as to be scraped across sandpaper, to ignite the 

matches and explode the gun cotton. Morris had opened the box, but the bomb had 

failed to ignite, as the elastic was not strong enough to force the matches along the

S '?  Q -J

sandpaper. The bomb was accredited to ‘ballot box stuffers.’ That the bomb was 

used regularly in post-Civil W ar America tends to indicate that in this culture of 

terrorism inspired by the experience o f Civil W ar and technological development, it 

had been perceived as a tool o f grievance settlement. Recognised by Irish-American 

Fenianism, this culture o f terrorism provided disillusioned activists with a 

contemporary argument as to the efficacy o f technological development to instil a 

fresh impetus in place o f revolutionary paralysis, operating within the norms o f post- 

Civil W ar America.

While these contemporary factors were clearly influential in the increasing 

consideration o f terrorism as a strategy by Irish-Americans, the most important 

consideration in the Fenian adoption o f terrorism was modem scientific development. 

One o f the most important scientific discoveries and technological developments of 

the late nineteenth century was Alfred N obel’s dynamite compound, facilitating easy 

transportation o f nitro-glycerine through cides or across continents. For the first 

time in history modem scientific development had given the revolutionist a 

tremendous individual and low-cost power, perceived as a weapon o f the weak,

85offering unbridled destmction and melodrama in a collective revolutionary delusion:

The N ew  York Times, 5 January 1874.
The D aily  E vening Bulletin, 5 January 1874.

^  M ajendie, Colonel V ivian, ‘N itro-glycerine and D ynam ite ,’ in The Fortn ightly  Review , M ay 1883, (London, 
1883), p. 644.
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Dynam ite w as being mucli talked o f in the new spapers; and it was said that the anarchists and nihilists o f  the old 
w orld had at last in their hands an im plem ent o f  destruction sufficient to destroy all the arm ies and navies in 
existence... it w as referred to in glow ing term s as the gift o f  science to the oppressed children o f  men, w hereby 
despotism  could be overcom e and the sunshine o f  liberty w ould illum inate forever more,**

Such was this recognition o f  the importance o f modem  science, parallel to the 

existence o f a culture o f  terrorism, that Irish-American Fenians showed extensive 

interest in explosive making. Initially through the widespread proliferation of 

scientific journals widely available to the average man, enthusiasm was encouraged 

by lecturing tours throughout Irish hamlets in America praising science as the weapon 

o f the weak. At these lectures, based on articles in widely available scientific journals, 

manuals for the constmction o f  explosives were distributed throughout Fenian 

meetings. Recognising the potential efficacy o f science and underlined by the post- 

Civil W ar culture o f teiTorism, Rossa established a Brooklyn Dynamite School to

07

instruct pupils in do-it-yourself explosive manufacturing. In tenns o f practicality, 

each student educated in the dynamite school was charged $30 for a m onth’s course, a 

share o f this money then financed the teiTorist strategy. The dynamite school was 

established as a joint stock company known as a ‘manufacturing and experimental 

chemical c o m p a n y . R o s s a  claimed his dynamite school was a success as ‘young 

men have come over from England, Ireland and Scotland for instruction and that 

several o f them have returned sufficiently instructed in the manufacture o f the most

O Q

powerful explosives.’ Rossa therefore intended to train men in the do-it-yourself use 

o f explosives in America, and dispatch them to Britain to undertake terrorist attacks in 

British cities. By 1882, a number o f graduates, including John Francis Kearney and

Stephens, Jam es, Fenianism : P ast and  P resent [undated], The Jam es S tephens Papers NLl Ms 10, 492 [6]. 
Robert C lipperton to the Earl o f  Granville, 15 February  1882, N A l Fenian A Files A713.

** Pierrepoint Edw ards to the H om e Office and Foreign O ffice, 16 August 1882, NAl Fenian A Files A730.
Robert C lipperton to the Earl G ranville, 9 M ay 1882, N A l Fenian A Files A 716. This was indeed correct several 

o f  R ossa’s em issaries in Britain w ere graduates o f  the dynam ite school including John Francis Kearney, T hom as J. 
M ooney and W illiam  Lynch.
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Thomas J. Mooney,^® men who would become embedded in dynamite conspiracy, had 

arrived in Britain and there engaged men to assist them undertake terrorism.^' This 

new departure meant that explosives would be built in backrooms, kitchens and 

workshops using cheaply accessed materials common in every day trade in British 

cities, with graduates sharing their knowledge with Fenians operating in Britain, 

seeking ‘the destruction o f  British life and property.

In order to give the Dynamite School a semblance o f  revolutionary credibility, 

Rossa apparently had entered into a five-year contract with a Russian explosives 

expert theatrically known as Professor M ezzeroff This indicated that Fenians were 

influenced by the perceived efficiency and expertise o f  Russian revolutionaries, 

establishing a perception that M ezzeroff could provide Fenianism with much feared 

Russian revolutionary techniques. In this vein, one contemporary would contend that 

the Russian professor was a serious threat to be feared.^"' Mezzeroff, however, rather 

than being a Russian expert, was an Irishman named variously as Smith or Rodgers. 

His employment, however, represented the theatricality inherent in any terrorist 

strategy, facilitating a perception o f  greater efficacy than that actually commanded by 

Fenianism. Underlining this threat, Rossa would publicly cite that the Professor could

'* The U nited  Irishman. 10 O ctober 1887 & see also How, F.D. & Jeyes S.H., The Life o f  S ir  H ow ard  Vincent 
(London, 1912), p. 115, A lexander M cCaul, C h ief Constable G lasgow C onstabulary, to A dolphus W illiam son, 4 
D ecem ber 1883, GCA E4/2/21 & Jam es N. Hart, Procurator Fiscal, to A lexander M cCaul, C h ief Constable 
G lasgow  Constabulary, 1 D ecem ber 1883, & see also A lexander M cCaul to Adolphus W illiam son, 1 D ecem ber 
1883, G C A  E4/2/21.

Edw ard G eorge Jenkinson, U ndersecretary for Police and Crim e to Sir W illiam  Vernon H arcourt, Secretary o f  
State for the Hom e D epartm ent, [undated], M s Harcourt papers, Bodleian Library Oxford, 103. M ezzeroff w ould 
later define his strategy as requiring 1,000 Irishm en to liberate Ireland. 500 to go to England and 500 to go to 
Ireland, each graduate seeking o ther Irishm en and instructing them in dynam ite w arfare and m anufacture. 
D ynam ite against Mr. G la d sto n e’s resources o f  civilisation or the Best w ay to m ake Ire land  fr e e  a n d  independent. 
U ndated, TNA FO 5/1861. A s a result o f  their relationship w ith Kearney, Terence M cD erm ott, T hom as Devany, 
Peter Callaghan, H enry M cCann and Jam es M cCoullagh w ould be sentenced to life im prisonm ent in Decem ber 
1883.

Pierrepoint Edwards to the Hom e Office and Foreign O ffice, 16 A ugust 1882, NAI Fenian A Files A730 and see 
also Robert Clipperton to the Earl G ranville, 9 M ay 1882, NAI Fenian A Files A 716, Robert C lipperton to the Earl 
G ranville, 3 April 1883, TNA FO 5/ 1861 & Pierrepoint Edwards to the Home Office and Foreign Office, 16 
August 1882, NAI Fenian A Files A730.

The N ew  York Star. D ecem ber 1881 quoted in O ’Luing, Sean, O ' D onnahhain  / / (D ublin, 1979), p. 97
The Brooklyn Eagle. 24 January 1886.
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train any man within a month for action against Britain^^ in a terrorist strategy, 

arbitrarily striking with technique at symbolic British institutions associated with 

authority.

Studying M ezzeroff s lessons, each class was underlined by a theme that 

illiberal British policy vindicated retaliation against Britain, and citing a crude view o f 

history, asserted ‘it is perfectly honourable and just that Ireland, that has been 

oppressed for seven hundred years, and had been robbed o f all her wealth and means 

o f defence, should use secret devices to obtain her rights and achieve her l i b e r t y . I n  

this narrative, the driving force behind Irish history was a continuous battle between 

Britain and Ireland, ‘from the stone hatchet o f the savage to the one hundred ton gun, 

it has been a continuous struggle who could get the most destructive w eapons.’ ’̂ In 

this battle, M ezzeroff asserted, Britain always had the upper hand, its huge military 

resources and wealth guaranteeing the maintenance o f its hegemony in Ireland. For 

the first time the revolutionist had a tremendous individual and low-cost power in his 

hands, supported by the efficacy o f modem science. With science providing an 

equilibrium between the great power o f Britain and the weak resources o f Ireland, all 

that was required was a basic knowledge o f chemistry, making British military 

resources impotent against a war o f attrition, M ezzeroff concluding: ‘if  Ireland could

O Rconquer her ancient enemy it must be with the aid o f science.’ This perception posed 

a significant security problem for the British government given that the perceived 

efficacy o f modem science gave individual men a delusion o f great power.^^ These 

individuals, given the freely available wealth o f infonnation on the home production

The United Irishman, 30 September 1882.
Ibid.
Professor M ezzerlioff, Dynamite against Mr. G ladstone’s resources o f  civilisation or the Best way to make 

Ireland fre e  and independent. Undated, TNA FO 5/1861.
The N ew  York Sun, 20 March 1882.
Cooke, Josiah, P., The New Chemistry (New York, 1876), pp 224-5.
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o f  explosives, underlined by a pronounced political grievance, could easily embrace 

terrorism. In this regard, it is evident that the perceived efficacy o f  modem science 

provided ‘an aura o f  much greater force than the group actually possessed in weapons 

or numbers.

The perceived efficacy o f  modem science, however, and the ability o f  the 

bomb to wreak carnage were not w idely endorsed by Fenianism. Many traditionalists 

were repulsed by the idea o f  irregular arbitrary attacks and a war o f  attrition in 

Britain, favouring instead what was ternied honourable warfare between two 

unifonned annies.'^' James Stephens'®^ was horrified with suggestions o f  this 

embryonic terrorist strategy, view ing it as ‘the wildest, the lowest and the most 

wicked conception o f  the national m o v e m e n t . C o n d e m n i n g  Rossa for his 

suggestion o f  a skinnishing fund to finance terrorism, Stephens asked:

Can he be really so m oonstruck as to dream  that any revolutionary organisations could effectually prepare serious 
work while his "skirm ishers” kept striking at England, year after year..? Is his crooning for notoriety so ravenous 
and insatiable that, to gratify it, he w ould expose his country to the ban o f c ivilisation? I cannot be calm  and think 
o f  the injury one reckless scatterbrain m ay do our cause.

Stephens argued it would be impossible to organise the heavier work o f  revolution, as 

suggested, while a terrorist strategy was undertaken in Britain. Similarly, the IRB 

Supreme Council argued that the terrorist strategy was premature, the movement 

needing time to reorganise in the aftennath o f  absolute defeat, preferring to wait for

Larabee, A nn, ‘A B rief H istory o f  Terrorism  in the United S tates,’ in Knowledge, Technology’ & Policy, Vol. 
16, No. I (M arch 2003), p. 27. See also Appendix 3 for the poem  D enny O ’M ite.

Short, K .R .M ., The D ynam ite War -  Irish-Am erican B om bers in Victorian B ritain  (D ublin, 1979), p. 45. Short 
incorrectly asserts that John Devoy, John Breslin and their associates as trustees w ithin the sk im iish ing fund w ere 
against terrorism , as w ill be seen in this thesis the existing evidence d isputes this narrative, particularly  with 
reference to Irish coercion and the circum stances o f  the John D aly arrest in 1884.

O ne o f  the principle founders o f  Fenianism  and known in the 1860s as the C h ief O rganiser o f  the Irish 
Republic. O usted from his position o f  authority  in 1866 due to a lack o f  popular b e lie f in his ability to deliver an 
Irish rebellion.

Quoted in The Special C om m ission Act, 1888 -  Report o f  the proceedings before the com m issioners appoin ted  
bv the act. Vol. IV (London, 1890), p. 189 and Davitt papers TCD, MS 9659d.

Jam es Stephens letter book 1876-1879. Davitt papers TCD, MS 9659d/325.
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an opportunity to mount open warfare to challenge the place o f British rule in Ireland. 

The IRB, however, was not a unitary organisation and contained many at a grassroots 

level who would consider and support a terrorist strategy. Furthennore, the Supreme 

Council required the financial support o f advanced Irish-American nationalism to 

function, necessitating measured words rather than down-right opposition, explaining 

the support o f some members for terrorism, underlined by a principle o f  trans-Atlantic 

bi-literalism. Thus in order to co-ordinate Fenian co-operation and wishing to rise to 

the level o f successful r e v o lu t io n is ts ,C la n  an Gael and the IRB established a 

Revolutionary Directory'^*^ as a permanent organisation ensuring co-operation while 

restricting the aggression o f Irish-American zeal.

Illustrating the division over the terrorist strategy, John O ’Leary expressed to 

John Devoy his horror at the notion of Fenian terrorism, holding that he could not 

support the tactical strategy while Ireland was not engaged in legitimate insurrection 

against Britain.'''^ W hat defined O ’Leary’s opposition was a perception that terrorism 

was illegitimate and risked bringing Fenianism into international disrepute; O ’Leary 

contended Fenianism should prepare for British difficulty to mount honourable 

warfare i n s t e a d . T o  this many argued that O ’Leary was facilitating revolutionary 

paralysis, waiting for ‘some miracle by which [Fenianism] hoped to take the field,’ 

Rossa in particular retorted in this vein; ‘well wait till England will let you have it, 

and you’ll wait till you lie down and die.’"^ In justifying a revolutionary paralysis, it

Dr. W illiam  Carroll to John Devoy, 29 M arch 1876, John Devoy Papers, NLl Ms 18, 002 [2].
O ’Luing, Sean, Freem antle M ission  (Kerry, 1965), p. 48 & Dr. W illiam  Carroll to John Devoy, 24 January 

1876, John Devoy Papers, NLI M s 18,002 [2].
John O ’Leary to John Devoy, in O ’Brien, W illiam  & Ryan, Desm ond (eds.), D e v o y 'sp o s t bag  Vol. I (Dublin, 

1948), p. 142.
The Irishm an, 27 M arch 1880.
Tynan, Patrick, The Irish N ational Invincibles and  their Times (London, 1894), p. 20,
Jerem iah O ’Donovan Rossa to T hom as Francis Bourke, undated in O ’Brien. W illiam  & Ryan, Desm ond (eds.), 

D e vo y 'sp o s t hag \ o \ .  1 (D ublin, 1948), p. 323.
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was argued that those opposing terrorism were shifting the work o f establishing the 

conditions for revolution to later generations, while those o f Fenian principles debated 

the question o f legitimacy facilitating the nonnalisation o f colonial rule in Ireland:

The cry o f  “England’s difficulty  being Ireland’s opportunity ,” is the “stock in trade” o f m any Irishm en in Ireland 
and Am erica, who do very little for Ireland... Irishm en o f the present day should w ork to free Ireland in their own 
tim e, and not be shifting from their own shoulders to the shoulders o f  the men o f the future generations the w ork 
they them selves should d o . '"

Irish-America agreed that conditions in Ireland were not ripe for revolution, but 

differed in its assertion that these conditions needed to be fostered by an aggressive 

campaign justifying the mobilising and symbolic power o f violence. Thus a frustrated 

Rossa declared against those who wanted to wait for British difficulty rather than take 

immediate action:

I’d curse all that platitude people that keep continuing saying out ‘wait for the opportunity’ they are cods or 
cowards. There are opportunities and d ifficulties for England year after year and when they come we are prepared 
to do nothing, but when they are past we again say out ‘w ait for the opportunity  and do no more... I’ll be burying 
m yse lf before anything is done if  we are to be w aiting for those ‘wait for the w agon’ people to do the w ork .""

There was also a strong question o f the morality and legitimacy o f terrorism in 

Britain. This was representative o f a perception o f terrorism as an immoral strategy 

incognisant o f the rules o f warfare. Opponents o f the terrorist strategy believed that 

terrorism was unfair, dishonourable and unnecessarily arbitrary."^ This view was 

partially explained by the Victorian understanding o f great open battles between 

recognisable and uniforaied adversaries. The perceived efficacy o f modem scientific 

development, parallel to the experience o f Civil War, however, had undennined this 

perception for many Irish-Americans. The Civil War had shown that any weapons

" '  O ’Donovan Rossa, Jerem iah, R o ssa ’s R ecollections  (C onnecticut, 2004), p. 147.
C opy letter from Jerem iah O ’Donovan Rossa, 9 M arch 1881 NAI Fenian A Files Box 5 A663 and TN A  FO 

5/7777.
Seelye, Julius, H., ‘D ynam ite as a Factor in C ivilisation ,’ in The N orth Am erican Review , Vol. 137, No. 320 

(July 1883), p. 5.
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were expedient and those who forsook the advances o f technology risked defeat by a 

less morally fastidious opponent.""^ Representing this viewpoint, M ezzeroff asserted 

that resistance to tyranny was justified by whatever means expedient, including 

scientific warfare, on condition that ‘it is used in defence o f human life, liberty and 

property.’"^ Similarly, Rossa concurred within the traditional Fenian understanding 

of physical force, holding: ‘that too fine a sense o f honour must be discarded and any 

means used to attain our end. Justice and right have never had any influence with the 

British government. They only succumb to terrorism or superior strength, and the 

former is the weapon we must use.’"^ Seeking to debunk the idea o f honourable 

warfare, British Imperial activity was examined to condemn Britain as a less morally 

fastidious opponent, M ezzeroff asking:

W as it honourable to blow up with dynam ite the huts o f  innocent A rabs, in w hich were a large num ber o f  men, 
w om en and children? W as it honourable to m assacre the C affirs in their caves w ith dynam ite? W as it honourable 
w ar to order Royal Irish and Invincible H ighlanders to steal into the trenches o f  Arabi Pasha at m idnight, to stab 
and kill the people in their tents? W as it honourable for English soldiers, by the com m and o f General W olseley, to 
shoot and stab poor wounded Arabs after the m assacre?"^

In this narrative, Britain had established precedent for the use o f modem 

science and wars o f attrition. It was thus noted that when such methods were used by 

the powerful they were considered glorious, but when undertaken by the weak they 

were seen as heinous crimes. In making this argument, supporters o f terrorism found 

key justifications within the imperial actions o f the British Anny, and defending 

terrorism asked ‘had Britain not behaved much worse all over the world, killing 

women and children in Africa, shooting unanned crowds, blowing Indian sepoys from

Sears, C .B., quoted in Linn, B.M ., ‘The A m erican W ay o f  W ar R evisited ,’ in the Journa l o f  M ilitary H isto iy, 
Vol. 66, No. 2 (2002), p. 514.

Professor M ezzeroff, D ynam ite against Mr. G ladstone's resources o f  civilisation or the Best way to make  
Ireland fr e e  and  independent. Undated, TNA FO 5/1861.

The San Francisco C hronicle  [Undated] in extracts from San Francisco journals respecting the proceedings o f
O ’D onovan Rossa and o ther notorious Fenians, 22 M ay 1876, TNA M EPO 3.

D ynam ite against Mr. G ladstone's resources o f  civilisation or the Best w ay to make Ire land  fr e e  and
independent. Undated, TNA FO 5/1861.
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118cannon?’ This argument sought to prove that in its mihtary activity the British 

Anny lacked honour when in battle, justifying the terrorist strategy given British 

imperial hegemony did not play by the contemporary rules of warfare favoured by 

opponents of terrorism. Framing their argument in an imperial context through The 

Irish World, in order to address the legitimacy of terrorism as a strategy of the weak, 

it was continuously reported throughout the newspaper that British colonial rule was 

affecting the lives of subjugated peoples, similar to the Irish, throughout the empire. 

Seeking to educate the Irish reader on the realities of British imperial hegemony, 

special attention was often paid to the Afghanis, Zulus and Boers, Britain’s most 

troublesome colonial subjects and neighbours. Each report justified resistance to 

tyranny to its Irish and Irish-American audience, and asserted that the subjugated, 

denied liberty, were legitimately bound to resist foreign rule through the employment 

of political violence in defence of liberty by whatever means at their disposal. This 

was further underlined by the question of expediency: considering the need of a weak 

race facing insumiountable opposing military resources:"^

If Irishmen are to w age a su ccessfu l war against England, they w ill have to fight England with her ow n w eapons... 
England had a war in the K affir and Zulu-lands; and, to bring the natives to their knees -  w ith dynam ite and other 
‘resources o f  c iv ilisa tio n ...’ -  b lasted them  into the very m ountain caverns in w hich they had sought refuge...

In this interpretation British imperialism was recognised as employing heavy military 

and economic resources to deny the rights of the oppressed. Britain was evidently 

perceived as unable to understand or ‘be persuaded that nations like the Irish or 

Hindus, who have the misfortune to be subject to... tyrannical control, are sincere in

Laqueur, W alter, T errorism  (B oston , 1977), p. 69.
C renshaw , Martha, ‘The C auses o f  T errorism ,’ in Com parative Politics, V o l.13, N o .4  (July, 1981), p. 387. 
O ’D onovan , R ossa, Jerem iah, Irish  R ebels in E nglish  P riso n s  (D ing le , 1991), p. 291.
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their complaints, or have any substantial grievance to complain o f  Educating 

Irish nationalists on the realities of British Imperialism and drawing comparisons 

between Ireland and the wider empire, The Irish World published a series of open 

letters to Gladstone detailing the devastating impact o f British imperialism throughout 

its imperial sphere, all intended to increase the legitimacy and potency of a potential 

terrorist strategy, framing terrorism as a tactical weapon of the weak justified by 

circumstance.

Debunking the principle of honourable warfare and illustrating the hypocrisies 

of conflict, it was noted how larger powers sought greater hegemony, that in wars of 

annihilation they engaged in acts of brutality, with Generals and strategists rewarded 

for savagery against their weaker opponent. This made the case for the concept of 

honourable warfare to be critically challenged. Mezzeroff contended in this vein:

W hen I fought in the Crim ean W ar the Russians put torpedoes under the ground, so that when stepped on they 
w ould explode and kill the English. W as this Christian w arfare? W hen the sun fell and darkness com pelled us to 
desist a cannon aide was kept up on both sides to prevent each o ther from  burying the slain or relieving the 
wounded. And when we w ere perm itted to bury the sla in ... large c ircular pits w ere dug ten feet deep, and the dead 
and m any w ounded were piled in together; the w ounded pleading for life to no purpose. Clay was thrown on them , 
and heavy cavalry ordered to tram p them  to pieces. W as this C hristian w arfare? It was the cries o f  the w ounded in 
those pits, and the sickening savage work o f  the cavalry that led me to vow  vengeance on the accursed tyrants that 
could destroy hum an beings in such a manner.'"^

The teri'orist strategy was therefore justified on the basis that supposed honourable 

warfare was hypocritical, dishonourable and did not exist. It was further underlined 

by an awareness that Britain would not be morally fastidious in how it disposed of 

Fenianism in supposed legitimate warfare.

The Irish World, 8 April 1876.
Professor M ezzeroff, D ynam ite against Mr. G la d sto n e’s resources o f  civilisa tion  or the Best w ay to m ake  

Ireland free  and  independent. Undated, TNA FO 5/1861.
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The metaphorical resonance o f the bomb to inflict widespread carnage in a 

war o f attrition was seen by opponents o f terrorism as unnecessarily arbitrary and 

dishonourable. They had thus favoured honourable warfare between two recognisable 

annies; this was, however, extraordinarily bloody, many remembering the brutalities 

o f the earlier civil war. By contrast, terrorism was seen as guaranteeing a short sharp 

war o f attrition, and a humane means o f conflict avoiding the bloodshed o f open 

battle. In this moral justification, underlined by the efficiency o f scientific 

methodology, terrorism would do the greatest material damage to property, while 

causing the least loss o f life to both sides o f conflict:

W hat m onsters these dynam ite fellows are! Just think that they w ould actually kill people w ithout any warning! So 
do sappers and m iners kill w ithout w arning? We are next told that the dynam itards are fiends because they w ould 
secretly destroy life and property by w holesale -  yes by wholesale! M ost certainly w e would; we are not in the 
retail killing business. W hat is the m oral and legal difference betw een destroying life and property by w holesale or 
retail? If  killing is to be done in the cause o f hum an liberty it is m ore hum ane to do it quickly than to do it slowly 
by retail.'"^

This perception o f the power o f modem science further recognised that if honourable 

war was resorted to, as in 1867, superior British military resources would annihilate 

Fenianism.'^^ Therefore, in certain Fenian parlance, terrorist attacks were seen as 

balancing the understanding o f power between the mutual nations, compensating for

125Irish inferiority by rendering superior British military resources impotent. This 

understanding tends to indicate that the Fenian adoption o f terrorism was a rationally 

infonned choice, underlined by the imbalance between Fenian resources and British 

hegemony. The perceived imbalance between Fenianism and the British state was a 

key detenninant in their consideration, and given modem scientific developments in

Professor M ezzerhoff, D ynam ite against Mr. G ladstone 's resources o f  civilisation or the Best w ay to m ake  
Ire land fr e e  and  independent. Undated, TNA FO 5/1861.

O ’Reilly, John B oyle, ‘At L ast!’ in The N orth Am erican Review, Vol. O ilV ll (N ew  Y ork, 1866), p. 108. 
C renshaw , M artha, The logic o f  Terrorism : Terrorist B ehaviour as a Product o f  Strategic C hoice,’ in Reich, 

W alter (ed). Origins o f  Terrorism  (Cam bridge, 1990), p. 11.
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explosives and transportation,'^^ the potential effectiveness o f  a terrorist campaign 

was enhanced. It was therefore evident that science provided a cheap and concealed 

means o f levying war with powerful states, supporters concluding;

Ireland is not able to cope with England in the open. W ith respect to position, resources and w eapons, the dualists 
w ould be altogether unequal. For us therefore to encourage an ‘Erin go B ragh’ rising w ould be crim inal... if  
Ireland m eans war, let her m ake w ar on the scientific plan. Torpedoes, bom bs and Greek fire are now em ployed by 
all the great pow ers. Is Ireland too big a pow er to despise such little things?'^^

This view was widely advocated by supporters o f Fenian terrorism, denouncing 

general insurrection as untimely, ill-advised and leading to horrendous bloodshed. 

Citing the need for small circles o f men to employ without intennission a policy o f 

‘guerrilla warfare’ as an invisible anny, they would avoid a repetition o f the defeat o f 

1867.'^* In this conclusion Ford had come to an understanding, as followed by the 

practitioners o f terrorism in later years, that Fenianism had no other choice but 

terrorism following the failure of conventional warfare.'"^ Thus modem scientific 

development, as a perceived weapon o f the weak, appeared to redress a power 

imbalance between the military might o f Britain and the relative weakness o f 

Fenianism. In this perspective, a previously overwhelmed Fenianism was encouraged 

by a means o f attacking the British state through the least number o f men at the least 

possible expense. It can be seen therefore that the usage o f a terrorist strategy was 

evidently persuasive.

Supported by strong feeling, it was argued that the Irish needed to employ a 

clandestine strategy o f direct political violence against Britain, as if  ‘weak peoples go

Ibid.
The Irish World, 16 April 1880.
Ibid, 4 D ecem ber 1875.

™ Crenshaw , M artha, ‘The logic o f  Terrorism : Terrorist B ehaviour as a Product o f  Strategic C hoice,’ in Reich, 
W alter, (eA.), O rigins o f  Terrorism (CamhvM gs, 1990), p. 10.

The Irish World, 18 M arch 1876.
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to war to wrench back their rights from titanic powers, common sense will suggest

j / 31that they should use such appliances as physical science puts in their hands. ’ Thus 

in tandem with modem science, it was believed Fenianism could apply a terrorist 

strategy, desirous of coercing political elites through the intimidation of public 

opinion. It was now increasingly illustrated that dedicated revolutionaries should have 

no scruples regarding the means of battle, and show no aversion to acts of explosion, 

assassination and intimidation, as understood within the culture of terrorism inherent 

in post-Civil War America. In the 1860s Fenianism humiliatingly lost to more 

powerful British hegemony supported by vast military resources. Such a loss 

demanded a change of strategy, necessitating that in order to avoid defeat the weaker 

nation needed to undertake a war of attrition, terrorising British public opinion by 

undennining security and demoralising confidence. Scientific development therefore 

gave many angry and frustrated Irish-Americans a fresh impetus in place of 

revolutionary paralysis, with many unwilling to wait for a potential British difficulty 

in the future. This impatience, rooted in a mass delusion of the efficacy of modem

132science, was a key factor in the impetus toward a terrorist campaign in Britain.

A final influence on the impetus for Fenian terrorism was political concern. 

By 1877, O ’Donovan Rossa had been ousted from the skiraiishing fund, replaced by a 

board of tmstees, led by John Devoy. While the tmstees were not unfavourable to the 

terrorist strategy, they could not fathom why the fund should include the word

The Irish  W orld, 16 April 1880.
R epresenting this co llec tiv e  delusion  in the e fficacy  o f  m odem  sc ien ce , the journalist and socia l com m entator  

H enry G eorge had com m ented  ‘the civ ilised  w orld is on the verge o f  the m ost trem endous struggle, w h ich , 
according to the frankness and the sagacity w ith w hich  it is m et, w ill be a struggle o f  ideas, or a stm g g le  o f  actual 
physical force, calling  upon all the potent agen cies o f  destruction w hich  m odem  invention  has d isco v ered .’ Q uoted  
in Gantt, Jonathan, Irish  T errorism  a n d  the A tla n tic  C om m unity  1865-1 9 2 2  (N ew  York, 2 0 1 0 ), p. 128.
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skinnishing, which seemed to proclaim Fenian intentions to the w o r l d . T h u s  they 

renamed the fund a national fund, expanding on the skinnishing programme o f 

terrorism. Channelling money into the propagation o f  terrorist cells to mount attacks 

on British cities in times o f relative peace, this national fund was also used for 

lectures, secret trips to Ireland, the mustering o f  a potential standing arniy and the 

construction o f a prototype Fenian submarine.'^'* Yet, despite the large sum o f money 

donated for skinnishing, ‘no skirmishing or pretence at skinnishing had actually taken 

p l a c e . D e v o y ,  like Rossa, was frustrated by perceived revolutionary paralysis and, 

desirous o f infusing life into advanced nationalism, concluded that ‘all attempts made 

to restrain the fire-eating elements would be met with failure, unless something 

practical was done’'^  ̂ to satisfy their support. Devoy thus concluded that Fenianism 

could be given a new impetus through a combination o f a public and private means, 

and working closely with Michael Davitt o f the Supreme Council, he sought an 

alliance with Charles Stewart Parnell o f the Irish Parliamentai-y Party.

Any alliance with Parnell was a logical choice for Fenianism. Devoy, like 

many Fenians, had taken ‘comfort from the sense o f action generated by the Pamellite 

party’ within the House o f Commons, viewing it as ‘the most viable expression o f

138nationalist sentiment in the country.’ Devoy had concluded that the Irish Party, 

with the support o f Fenianism, could become a powerful mainstream voice

John Devoy, 1 M arch 1876 in O ’Brien W illiam  & Ryan, Desm ond (eds.) D e v o y ’s P ost B ag  Vol. 1 (D ublin, 
1948), p. 143.

Edward A rchibald to the Earl Granville, 2 August 1881, TN A  FO 5/1779 and The N ew  York Sun, 31 July 1881. 
Le Caron, Henri, Twenty-Jive years in the British Secret Service  -  the R ecollections o f  a Spy  (London, 1892), 

p .l3 5 .
Ibid, p. 156.
T ow nshend, Charles, P olitical violence in Ire land  (Oxford, 1983), p. 123.
Funchion, M ichael Francis, C hicago 's Irish Nationalists, I8 8 I- I8 9 0  (N ew  Y ork, 1976), p. 58 & see also 

M ichael Davitt to Richard Pigott, 20 N ovem ber 1878, The Irishm an, 19 D ecem ber 1879, TC D  D avitt papers M s 
9360/669.
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representing Irish nationalism in a grand coalition, broadening the appeal and political 

base o f the advanced nationalist party:

The w orld judges us -  by our public representatives, and in the tim es that are com ing we can ’t afford to be 
m isrepresented any longer. There is no use sending men to the British Parliam ent to beg, but we can send m en 
there to protest before the world against E ngland’s right to govern Ireland, and when ail is right w e can com m and 
our representatives to w ithdraw  from the B ritish Parliam ent and m eet in Ireland as an Irish legislature. It is only 
through such m eans that the w hole Irish race the w orld over can be aroused and their active sym pathy enlisted.'^’

Such an alliance was well understood by the Irish Party who recognised that an 

alliance with advanced nationalists could easily improve their electoral prospects in 

Ireland through increased funding and an existing operational basis throughout the 

Irish countryside. It was also understood by Parnell as a means o f rapidly securing 

power as the head o f a national movement. This established that any relationship 

Parnell had with Fenianism was ambiguous. This was graphically represented by an 

Irish American communication, signed by the trustees o f the skimiishing fund, 

suggesting that advanced nationalists in America would support Pamellism if  a 

number o f conditions were met by means o f a New Departure.

Thus if  the Irish people could be persuaded to vote nationalist, and real unified 

nationalism entered public life, the Irish political landscape could be reshaped, with a 

nationalistic political culture emerging with genuine nationalists setting the political 

agenda. This was not an abandonment o f physical force, but rather a reformulation o f 

Irish politics by juxtaposing Fenian organisation behind the potential o f the 

Pamellites, creating conditions for Irish rebellion.''" In this respect, staying true to the 

traditional anti-constitutionalism o f Fenianism, Devoy held militants should not ‘relax

The D ublin W eekly News. Nov. 16 1878 TCD  D avitt papers, Ms 9360/669, & Irish Freedom , January 1914.
O ’Brien W illiam  & Ryan, D esm ond (eds.) D e v o y ’s Post B ag  Vol. 1 (Dublin, 1948), p. 370.
C entral to this understanding w as a b e lie f that the Land question was the m ost im portant political issue in 

Ireland. It had been calculated that the B ritish governm ent was w edded to the Landlord caste and w ould not 
abandon them through serious concession on the land. This, it was hoped, w ould galvanise popular support against 
Britain and further help establish the conditions for Irish rebellion.
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their preparations for active work for one moment; for it is by active aggressive work 

alone that we can ultimately s u c c e e d . T h i s  strategy was represented by a continued 

Clan scheme o f  arms importation into Ireland,'"'^ alongside the building o f  an Irish 

revolutionary guard begun the previous year.'"''  ̂ Parnell had given D evoy the 

impression that he supported the initiative o f  the N ew  Departure and co-operation 

with the Clan. In this regard Devoy recalled meeting the parliamentarian where:

Pam ell tried to convince us that we attached too little im portance to the w ork that could be done in Parliam ent if  
the right men were there to do it. He freely adm itted that parliam entary w ork should only play a secondary part, 
and m ust be in conjunction with a m ovem ent in Ireland.'"*^

Such a movement, acting as leverage for the ultimate aim o f  Irish independence, 

em ploying i f  necessary a strategy o f  anned blackmail could, D evoy believed, feasibly 

illustrate to British political elites that unless movement was made on the Irish 

question, there would be an advancement o f  political violence.

Such a strategy, however, was bound to raise opposition from traditionalist 

Fenians, considering its emphasis on engagement with constitutional politics. This 

position represented the anti-constitutionalism o f  traditional Fenianism. In both 

Ireland and America there was existing opposition to any engagement with the Irish 

Party. The Supreme Council, under Charles J. Kickham, could not endorse such a

'''■ Devoy, John, L a n d  o f  Eire (New York, 1882), p. 42. In this regard it is evident that the N ew  Departure was not 
an abandonm ent o f  physical force violence, the potential for violence was reserved for a future date when deem ed 
necessary. In this regard Devoy had visited Ireland as a Clan envoy inspecting the IRB potential for w arfare in 
1879. Thus w ithin the language o f  the New Departure, Irish insurrection could be hastened by m eans o f  supporting 
engagem ent in the political life o f Ireland. This w ould be done by m eans o f  connecting the am bition o f  Irish 
independence with a social question in which the body o f  Irish opinion w as interested. See also, Kee, Robert, The 
Green Flag (London, 1972), p. 370 & Golway, Terry, Irish Rebel -  John D evoy a n d  A m erica 's f ig h t  f o r  Irish  
Freedom  (New York. 1999). p. 118.

Short, K .R.M ., The D ynam ite War-Irish -A m erican  Bom bers in Victorian Britain  (Dublin, 1979), p. 46.
This Revolutionary Guard was to be know'n as the Irish L iberating Arm y and w as to be headed by a General 

M ilitary Board consisting o f  three individuals. The Revolutionary G uard schem e was ultim ately a failure 
consisting o f  only 552 volunteer soldiers and an officer corps o f  37 men. C ircular office o f  the X .F.C. 12 February 
1877, Devoy papers NLI MS 18, 015 [2], and Golway, Terry, Irish R ebel - John D evoy and  A m ericas F ight fo r  
Irish F reedom  (New York, 1999), p. 89.

Irish Freedom , Decem ber 1914, K ilm ainham  Gaol and M useum , 16 NW  IK21 01.
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strategy perceiving it as a deviation from traditional Fenian ambition. In America, 

however, opposition was more serious, and while a majority o f Clan na Gael did 

endorse the new departure strategy as recommended by their leadership, traditionalists 

viewed the new departure as a ‘compromise with the party o f tepid w ater.’ These 

traditionalists could not countenance support for constitutionalism, arguing history 

had shown their strategy would never force the Irish question upon the British 

political a g e n d a .T ra d it io n a lis ts  argued that history had illustrated that only violent 

action could force the British government to yield ground: G ladstone’s admission 

following the Clerkenwell blast was used as a significant example in justification of 

this argument.'"'* With events overtaking traditionalists, however, and the New 

Departure becoming an accomplished fact, disillusioned as to the Clan’s direction, 

many concluded their leadership had ‘removed the hope o f fighting the foe to a more 

remote distance, and for the future, guerrilla warfare or any kind o f force, was 

compelled to wait on the exigencies o f the situation,’ requiring a further reappraisal 

o f strategy to force a British withdrawal from Ireland.

As part o f this reappraisal o f strategy, Rossa resolved to undertake terrorism 

unilaterally without Clan endorsement. He had calculated that if  some fonn o f direct 

action against Britain could be undertaken it could mobilise grassroots Irish-American 

Fenianism, diverting support from the New Departure. Rossa had predicted that this 

would either force the stronger Clan into a similar militant policy or sideline it, 

allowing it to drift into revolutionary paralysis. Yet a terrorist campaign needed 

financial support, and Rossa had no access to the old skirmishing fund. He further

Tynan, Patrick, The Irish N ational Invincibles and their Times (London, 1894), p. 12.
Tynan, Patrick, The Irish N ational Invincibles and their Times (London, 1894), p. 32.
Ibid, p. 25.
Tynan, Patrick, The Irish N ational Invincibles and their Times, (London, 1894), p. 132.
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required physical support and seeking to appeal to firebrands within the Clan he 

called a convention o f traditionalists at Philadelphia.'^'’ Actively canvassing within 

the Clan for people to attend the weeklong convention, Rossa hoped to bring large 

numbers o f the organisation with him, endorsing the terrorist strategy. He had 

approached Patrick Ford, who while still attracted to terrorism as a practical strategy, 

would have little to do with the Philadelphia Convention. Ford, however, had a 

tendency to abandon previous ideas with impunity, and, viewing increasing land 

agitation in Ireland as a means to test his social theories, his interest in terrorism 

tended to wane until 1882 when he again embraced the terrorist strategy within The 

Irish World. O ’Donovan Rossa was now expelled from Clan na Gael for having 

sought to organise another society within its ranks. There can be little doubt, however, 

that Rossa welcomed his discharge given that it released him from the straight jacket 

o f Clan secrecy and regulation, facilitating independence to follow his own line.

On 28 June 1880 at the Philadelphia Convention, a dissident Clan faction 

styling itself United Irishmen o f  America , w a s  established, seeking to attract

] 52disaffected advanced nationalists. Delegates were com posed largely o f fonner Clan 

and Fenian brotherhood activists, but did not include well-known Fenian chiefs, with 

the exception o f Rossa. They strongly opposed the New Departure policy denouncing 

parliamentary agitation as a mockery o f traditional Fenian principles. Believing that 

modem science had given Fenianism a new impetus following the failure o f the 1860s 

and had provided equilibrium between the military resources o f Britain and the

Jeremiah O ’Donovan Rossa to anonymous, 15 March 1880 O ’Brien, William & Ryan, Desmond, (eds.) 
D e v o y ’s P ost B ag \ o \ .  1 (Dublin, 1948), p. 502.

William Archibald to the Earl Granville, 9 July 1880, NAI Fenian A Files A 630/631.
The W eekly Union. Saturday 10 July 1880.
The W eekly Union, Saturday 10 July 1880.
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comparatively weak resources o f Fenianism, a Brooklyn delegate, ‘R ed’ Jim 

McDennott,'^'^ a firebrand advanced nationalist declared:

1 have been actively engaged in labouring for the liberation o f  Ireland for twenty years... I am com pelled to say 
that the present m om ent is a m ost earnest one. ‘O ur m otto is not a cent for blatherskite, but every dollar for 
dynam ite...’ W e do not m ean to m eet England on the open battlefield. That w ould be folly. But we do intend to 
carry on a w arfare on the principle o f  nihilism .

M cDennott had captured the earlier Fenian argument in support o f the terrorism as a 

strategic choice, underlined by the failure o f open warfare the previous decade, the 

experience o f Civil W ar and the inherent American culture o f terrorism. His speech 

represented an understanding that modem scientific development had provided a 

cheap and individually destructive means o f warfare, his rousing speech winning the 

support o f gathered delegates. Thus ‘composed o f the most desperate set o f men, who 

will hesitate at nothing that will advance their object,’'^^ delegates resolved to 

establish a resources o f  civilisation fund, similar to the earlier skimiishing fund, to 

facilitate the collection o f  money for undertaking terrorism in Britain by skinnishers. 

Symbolically, the naming o f this fund was directed at Gladstone who, speaking o f the 

burgeoning land war, had noted that in preserving the peace in Ireland the resources 

of civilisation had not yet been exhausted by the government. This was taken by many 

as an ominous reference to coercion. Eulogising the perceived efficacy o f modem 

science and the great potential it gave to revolutionists, assembled delegates resolved, 

in what was obviously underlined by American republicanism that all nations have a 

right to political liberty and with the view o f securing Irish liberty, that every means 

known to the science o f modem  warfare should be employed, if  necessary, by

‘R ed’ Jim M cD erm ott had also been an im portant British intelligence asset with Fenianism  since the 1860s. For 
a detailed exam ination o f  his career see chapter five.

The W eekly Union, 10 Ju ly  1880 & The Labour World, 27 Septem ber 1890.
W illiam  A rchibald to the Earl G ranville, 30 April 1881, NAI Fenian A Files A 674.
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advanced nationalism against Britain.'^’ Recognising this scenario, modem science 

was to be employed to their advantage, making British defences impotent against an 

invisible anny protected by anonymity intending to use explosives against symbolic 

and political targets. Facilitated by anonymity in urban centres, it was recognised that 

these targets would be openly reconnoitred by a non-uniformed combatant, whereby 

warfare would become an urban problem. Not only had they calculated that modem 

science as a powerful weapon could deliver vengeance upon Britain for past and

I C O

present wrongs, they posited that by creating chaos, Fenian bombings could 

generate significant publicity, acting as a means o f encouraging disillusioned Irish- 

Americans and impressionable youth inspired by revolutionary chic to jo in  them. This 

was calculated to either push Clan na Gael, with its more powerful resources, toward 

a terroristic strategy so as not to lose ground in the world o f Irish-American politics, 

or to allow it to drift into revolutionary paralysis.

This nation in exile living outside o f Britain was hostile, well financed, and 

underlined by strong political grievance toward the British s t a t e . I t  had been 

con'ectiy understood that a party nursing a political grievance could easily lash out 

unpredictably against targets bearing only the most tenuous connection to the object 

o f its animus. Each attack would seek to establish an atmosphere o f fear and 

apprehension within British cities conducive to intimidating public opinion in order to 

coerce the government to yield ground on Fenian g r i e v a n c e . T h i s  nation in exile

Preamble and Constitution o f  the United Irishm en o f  Am erica, NAI Fenian A Files NAI A629. See also 
M oody, T .W ., ‘Irish-A m erican N ationalism ’ in Irish H istorica l Studies, Vol. 15, No. 60 (Sept. 1967), p. 440 & 
Hurst, Michael, P arnell and  Irish Nationalism  (London, 1968), p. 34.

The Irish World, 4 D ecem ber 1875.
Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, quoted in C onor C ruise O ’Brien, 

Parnell and  his P arty (O xiotA , 1957), p. 161.
Lomasky, Loren E., ‘The Political Significance o f  T errorism ,’ in Frey, R.G. and M orris, C hristopher (eds.). 

Violence. Terrorism and  Justice  (Cam bridge, 1991), p. 86 & see also Crenshaw , M artha, ‘The causes o f  
Terrorism ,’ in Com parative Politics  Vol. 13, No. 4 (July, 1981), p. 383.
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would pose a future problem for Britain, with the appeal o f political violence more 

alluring than that o f political agitation. Furthermore, as has been seen, developments 

in modem science, if  applied to warfare, seemed to indicate to many Irish-Americans 

that the imbalance o f power between great nations and comparatively small resources 

could be redressed by means o f a cheap and individual destructive warfare. This 

terrorist strategy had set about establishing a new agenda in Irish-American politics: 

while grounded w'ithin traditional Fenian anti-constitutionalism and a belief that 

political violence could force the British state to yield ground, it recognised that the 

failure o f Fenianism in the 1860s had necessitated a reappraisal o f strategy. This 

strategy, upon application, would be underlined by the innovative use o f explosives in 

British cities, with bombers matured in a culture prone to retribution and terrorism. 

By January 1881, skirmishers would undertake their first mission in Britain, and 

Fenianism became the progenitor for modem terrorist strategy. O ’Donovan Rossa 

claimed the invention o f that strategy; jocularly arguing that other revolutionists 

should pay him a royalty for it.'^'

The Irish  Tim es, 26  January 1878.
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Chapter Two 

The Politics of the Bomb -  a Propaganda by Proxy

A powerful motivation for terrorism is a pervading political grievance. As has been 

shown, Irish-America, underlined by a post-Civil W ar culture o f terrorism,' cultivated 

a deep-rooted objection to British rule in Ireland. Desirous o f undertaking a terrorist 

strategy, it was evident that burgeoning Irish land agitation and imminent coercion 

would force a retaliatory response from Irish-American Fenianism. Thus by 1881, 

skinnishers began a war of attrition, underlined by a collective belief in the efficacy 

o f m odem  scientific development, utilising a globalised world and developments in 

trans-Atlantic communications. This war o f attrition was vindicated by ideas o f anti

tyranny inherent within American Republicanism that justified violent action in 

defence o f liberty. This justification legitimised, within the American Republican 

narrative, the employment o f any expedient weapon, whether ‘bombs, mines, poison,’ 

considering ‘a nation which forsook the advantages o f  technology, risked defeat by a 

less morally fastidious opponent.’  ̂ In this war of attrition skinnishers recognised the 

importance o f the media and its ability to influence public opinion thereby 

establishing terror; Fenian grievance and ambition needed to be widely asserted 

through established media outlets to a widespread audience.'' Bombings were not 

perceived as outright victories but rather as propaganda by proxy, with each blast 

seeking publicity though the use o f the media as a vehicle o f dissemination for 

political grievance. The media, by reporting their attacks, would serve to increase the

' See Page Chapter one, page 35. This Culture o f  terrorism  was represented by an increasing proliferation o f 
explosives and explosive m anufacture in A m erican cities inspired by official enthuasisum  for new technology and 
m odem  scientific developm ent. The bom b was clearly used as a tool o f  political advancem ent and to settle 
disputes in A m erican society.
 ̂ Gantt, Jonathan, Irish Terrorism  and  the A tlantic  Com m unity 1865-1922  (New York, 2010), p. 89.
 ̂ Sears, C .B ., quoted in Linn, B.M ., ‘The Am erican W ay o f  W ar R evisited ,’ in the Journa l o f  M ilitary H istory, 

Vol. 66, No.2 (2002), p. 514.
By the 1860s throughout the 1880s, particularly  inspired through the introduction o f  penny new spapers, the 

m edia w as at a peak o f  influence. The m edia represented w hat M ichael De N ie term s ‘a central com ponent o f  an 
interactive V ictorian cu ltu re.' De Nie, M ichael, ‘A M edley M ob o f Irish-A m erican plotters and Irish dupes: The 
British Press and Transatlantic Fenianism ,’ in The Journa l o f  British Studies. V ol.40, No.2 (April 2001), p. 217.
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revolutionary chic o f the terrorist strategy amongst potential supporters. Publicity 

gave the bomb a metaphorical resonance, while simultaneously frightening British 

public opinion. Using the media in this way was predicted to force public discussion 

of Fenian grievance and motivation. It was perceived that in the aftennath o f an 

explosion indifference was impossible as the public were forced to question ‘what 

‘those lunatics’ were after, to take notice o f them, to discuss their ideas, and to take a 

stand for or against.’  ̂The terrorist strategy was therefore propaganda by proxy during 

a time o f heightened political agitation, seeking to both terrify and inspire British 

public opinion and potential supporters alike.

By the end o f the 1870s Irish-Americans were keenly interested in the 

burgeoning Irish land agitation. This interest was underlined by a perception that 

landlordism was a significant com er stone o f British rule in Ireland, and should that 

cornerstone be removed, British rule would be severely weakened. Beginning in 

1878, many Irish fanners were faced with a bad harvest, recorded as the worst on 

record since the famine less than a generation previously. Parallel to this bad harvest, 

the price o f Irish agricultural produce decreased from about £50 million in 1876 to 

£37.5 million in 1879,^ as the market favoured cheaper imports from America, 

Argentina and Australia. Many tenant famiers could not now afford to pay rent to 

their landlords, and increasingly the prospect o f starvation and eviction loomed on a 

scale not seen for forty years. This was evidenced by a massive increase in evictions,

 ̂ Kropotkin, Pierre, P aroles d'un Revoke, quoted in Thornton, Thomas, Perry, "Terror as a weapon o f  political 
agitation,’ in Eckstein, Harry (ed). Internal War (N ew  York, 1964), p. 82. This supposition was recognisable 
twenty years before hand when in the 1860s Fenianism had been actively organising for open warfare. In this 
regard, speaking o f  the Fenian Rising The D aily Telegraph  had noted that the insurrection was symbolic and 
designed to force consideration o f  the Irish question, concluding in tones which can remarkably be applied to 
Fenian terrorism: ‘Fenianism is a very expensive petition... but it is a petition however insane in its form; and 
must be heard. The D aily  Telegraph, 11 March 1867.
 ̂Hoppen, Theodore K., Ireland since 1800: Conflict an d  Conformity (New York, 1992), p. 95.
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from 406 in 1877 to 1098^ evictions the following year, the worst area being the 

impoverished West. This situation brought about an increasing proliferation o f 

tenants’ rights leagues to defend Irish farmers against eviction and starvation, seeking 

fairer rights on the land. And what made this ‘new confluence o f discontents so much 

more fomiidable than before was the existence o f an effective tenant leadership on the 

tenant side.’ This was represented initially by the establishment o f the Mayo Tenants 

Defence Association at Castlebar on 26 October 1878, and later by the Irish National 

Land League, the following year.

While opposed by the Supreme Council as a digression from traditional 

Fenian ambition, because o f American support the League grew rapidly in Ireland; 

Irish-American Fenianism saw it as a catalyst for revolutionary impetus. Devoy in 

particular had come to this conclusion and recognised that the open movement based 

around the land question would serve to stimulate a secret revolutionary one.^ 

Recognising the potential o f Irish land agitation as a catalyst for a revolutionary 

impetus, advanced nationalists in America argued that given increasing Irish tension, 

Irish-Americans had a duty to retaliate for increasing eviction and the system o f Irish 

landlordism. Representative o f this perspective, Rossa held:

W hen Gladstone was out o f  office and in opposition to the D israeli m inistry , he said, speatcing o f  Ireland, that an 
act o f  eviction was an act o f  w ar. tantam ount to a sentence o f  death. N ow , under his own m inistry, those ‘acts o f 
w ar,’ those ‘sentences o f death ’ are executed in every Irish county.

As a means o f retribution for these ‘acts o f w ar’, Rossa concluded that Irishmen had 

to take their fight to Britain on their own tenns. This conclusion was underlined by

’ M oody, T.W ., DavUt a n d  the Irish Revolution  (O xford, 1982), p. 564.
* H oppen, Theodore K., Ire land  since  1800: C onflict a n d  C onform ity  (N ew  Y ork, 1992), p. 95.
’ The Dublin W eekly News, 16 N ovem ber 1878, TCD  D avitt papers Ms 9360/669.

O 'D onovan Rossa, Jerem iah, Irish Rebels in E nglish P risons  (D ingle, 1991), p. 291.
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the perceived recognition that modem  science had provided equilibrium between the 

great power o f Britain and the weak resources o f Ireland. For this equilibrium to 

function, all that was required was a basic knowledge o f chemistry, making British 

military resources impotent against a war o f attrition supported by the efficacy o f 

modem scientific development.

Similarly, the British govem ment had concluded that Irish land agitation had 

the potential to act as a revolutionary catalyst. This necessitated stringent draconian 

legislation to rout land agitation represented by the Q ueen’s speech o f January 1881:

I grieve to state that the social condition o f  [Ireland] has assum ed an alarm ing character... 1 have deem ed it right to 
put in use the ordinary pow ers o f  the law... but a dem onstration o f  their insufficiency, amply supplied by the 
present circum stance o f  the country, leads me now to appraise you that proposals will be im m ediately subm itted to 
you for entrusting m e with the additional pow ers necessary, in my judgem ent for the vindication o f  order and 
public law, but likewise to secure on behalf o f  my subjects protection for life and property ."

This narrative was easily interpreted as a reference to Irish coercion, and was strongly

objectionable to Irish-America, schooled in the principles o f American republicanism,

with a defined hostility to tyranny. The existence o f tyranny as recognised within the

12language o f American Republicanism justified a resort to anns in defence o f liberty. 

Thus any introduction o f coercion would clearly irritate Irish-America, compelling 

existing impetus for retributive terrorism.'^ Indeed, such a development established 

the inevitability o f violent conflict.’'̂  Furthennore, in resolving to introduce Irish 

coercion the govem ment had failed to conclude that official duress would only serve 

to alienate mainstream public opinion. Govemment policy would therefore serve to 

radicalise moderates by means o f  a repressive state apparatus applied on the wider

"  The N ew  York Times. 7 January 1881.
'■ The Philo-C ellic  Journal, 4 M arch 1880.

G antt, Jonathan, /rish  Terrorism a n d  the A tlan tic  C omm unity  (New York, 2010), p. 135.
''' C renshaw , M artha, ‘The C auses o f  T errorism ,’ in Com parative Politics Vol. 13, No. 4 (July 1981), pp. 384-5.
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population, thereby increasing, rattier than decreasing, the potential for violence.'^ It 

was entirely plausible that the perception o f the unjust state could emerge, motivating 

opposition and popular indignation, giving credence to the grievance o f opponents. 

Therefore, average citizens, radicalised by coercion, could become willing to suffer 

punishment for supporting anti-government causes.'® It is evident therefore that 

considering the desperate individual could see no peaceful remedy to his political 

grievance, he could be potentially willing to take reprisals into his own hands.

I Q

Recognising this danger, Robert Anderson concluded that Irish coercion 

would be met by calls for Fenian retribution. These calls, he believed, would 

encourage terrorism against Britain, holding: T am satisfied that severe or injurious 

action in Ireland will only serve to exasperate the Fenians, both here and in 

Am erica,’'^ leading to increased crisis in Ireland and the potential o f serious outrage 

in Britain. Similar views were entertained by the Catholic hierarchy, who believed 

coercion should accompany the introduction o f a land act addressing the land question 

appealing to moderates, with the state operating a dual policy o f coercion and 

conciliation. In this regard one Bishop concluded that the British government had 

‘committed suicide by placing coercion before rem edy’"*̂ at the heart o f its response 

to the Irish political crisis. Similarly capturing the mood o f militant Irish-America, 

John Devoy expressed the belief that if  coercion was introduced in Ireland:

The people, goaded into a frenzy by studied injustice, m ay rise against som e constituted authority. A local 
eviction, a collision with soldiers m ay ensue, and our people be shot down in m ultitudes. It is here that the offices 
o f  the A m erican land league will be called into requisition. Will we then stand idly by and see our people and

Davitt, M ichael, The F all o f  Feudalism  in Ireland (London. 1904), p. 463.
Crenshaw  M artha, “The Logic o f Terrorism : Terrorist Behaviour as a Product o f  Strategic C hoice ,’ in Reich, 

W alter (ed). Origins o f  Terrorism (C am hnAgs, 1990), p. 14.
U naccredited, ‘Ireland her Friends and Foes,’ in The D ublin Review , Vol. 9, No. 1 (January, 1883), p. 195.
Hom e Office advisor in m atters relating to Political Crime.
Robert Anderson, Secret Hom e Office M em orandum , 23 July 1881, TNA HO 144/1521/1.
Doctor Patrick Duggan, B ishop o f  C lonfert, to Dr. Edward M cC abe, A rchbishop o f  Dublin, 16 February 1881, 

DDA M cCabe papers, 353/3-7/333.
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country devastated... shall w e desert them in the hour o f peril? No; for every Irishm an m urdered we w ill take in 
reprisal the life o f  a British m inister. For every hundred Irishm en m urdered we will sacrifice the lives o f  the entire 
British ministry. For a w holesale m assacre o f  the Irish people we will m ake England a sm ouldering ruin o f  ashes 
ar.d b lood .’"'

Violent retribution was thus seen as a necessity given the policy o f coercion; ‘a policy 

carried out with equal rigour whether the ministry be Whig, Tory or Radical, and

which will be continued to be carried out in all similar emergencies, as long as Ireland

22is cursed by foreign dom ination.’ Like Devoy, Rossa had come to the realisation 

that coercion could radicalise Ireland into a mass agitation against British injustice, 

femienting revolutionary conditions. From America he predicted that these conditions 

of Irish resistance to tyranny, parallel to an extensive bombing campaign in Britain, 

could force the government to yield ground on Fenian grievance, as had been the case 

following the earlier Clerkenwell explosion.

He concluded that spiralling violence, land agitation and bomb attacks could 

intimidate British public opinion, and combined with a costly counter-response, 

would make Ireland a drain on the treasury’s finances and an embarrassment to 

Victorian sensibilities. A lluding to this strategy a contemporary commented; ‘our plan 

is to make Ireland a living hell for every British ministry.’ Political elites similarly 

concluded:

W hat they aspire to and w hat they declare openly they have sw orn to obtain, is not m erely the repea l o f  the Union, 
tu t  the establishm ent o f  a p e r fec tly  independent Irish R epublic... they therefore declare that the only m ethod o f 
obtaining their ends is by frightening England and the English people. Until at last [England] shall be only too glad 
to let Ireland go her own way.^”*

Quoted in O ’Brien W illiam  & Ryan, D esm ond (eds.), D evo y 's P ost B ag  Vol. 2 (D ublin, 1948), pp 41-2. See 
also Text o f an untitled and unreferenced speech w ritten by John Devoy, undated, in notes and drafts for John 
D evoy’s recollections, NLI M s 18, 014, this unreferenced speech is located am ongst papers related to the land 
cuestion in Ireland during the L and W ar o f 1879-1882.
“  Untitled drafts o f  a  speech bv John  D evov on the Irish situation  and  Am erica, undated, John D evoy Papers NLI 
Ms 18, 014.
“  The New  York Herald. 15 M ay 1884.

Anon, ‘Dynam iters in Paris,’ in The G entlem an 's M agazine and  H istorical C hronicle  (L ondon, 1886), p. 370.
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With British coercion seen to justify a war o f  attrition in defence o f  liberty, Fenianism  

was evidently not prepared to forsake m odem  technological advancement against 

what it perceived as a less morally fastidious opponent.^^ Therefore, as established in 

the previous chapter, technological development was perceived to have favoured the 

individual in modem warfare, making any weaponry and tactic expedient as a 

rationally chosen strategy against a more powerful adversary.

Within eight days o f  the Queen’s speech on 14 January 1881 announcing the 

return o f  Irish coercion, skimiishers placed a crude gunpowder explosive using a 

time-delayed fuse in a ventilating shaft at Salford Barracks, quarters o f  the Kings 

r e g i m e n t . I n  what would become the first explosion o f  a bomb in Britain for a 

political grievance, a nearby butcher’s store within the complex was ‘literally blown

to p i e c e s , i n j u r i n g  a young woman and killing a seven-year-old boy, Richard

28Clarke. The bombers had attempted to destroy the armoury o f  the barracks which 

stored, in addition to regimental anns, rifles belonging to four Manchester volunteer

29regiments, between 4,000 to 5,000 weapons. The police investigation found ‘its 

authors seem  to have been misled as to the part o f  the building in which the anns were

Sears, C .B., quoted in Linn, B.M ., 'T he A m erican W ay o f  W ar revisited ,’ in the Journal o f  M ilitary H isto iy, 
Vol. 66. No. 2 (2002), p. 514.

‘There had been a ventilating grid in the wall w here the breach was made. 1 am perfectly  satisfied that the 
explosive com pound was inserted in the building from the ou tside ... the person who inserted it m ust have rem oved 
the grid first and then inserted the explosive through the aperture and placed it on the floor o f  the bu ild ing .’ 
D etective Superintendent Philip Donohoe, to W illiam  Lance M arshall, 16 January 1881 TNA HO 144/75/A 1586F.

The B irm ingham  D aily Post, Saturday 15 January 1881, see also Police Orders, January 1881 TN A  M EPO 3. 
The official police report stated: ‘the building was greatly  dem olished, the ro o f w indow s and door having being 
blown aw ay .’ D etective Superintendent Philip Donohoe, to W illiam  Lance M arshall, 16 January 1881 TNA HO 
144/75/A  1586F.

A post m ortem  exam ination had found he was struck near the left eye, from w hich point the skull was fractured 
in several directions. The fractures were ‘likely to have been caused by being struck very violently with som e hard 
m issile .’ The Times, Thursday 20 January 1881. The young w om an experienced a fractured leg and arm. D etective 
Superintendent Philip Donohoe, to W illiam  Lance M arshall, 16 January 1881 TNA HO I44/75/A 1586F.

The B risto l M ercury and  D aily Post. 15 January 1881 & see also Anon, The M ysteries o f  Ire land  (London, 
1883), p. 145.
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srored,’ '̂* which tended to explain the destmction of the butcher’s shed.^' Following 

the explosion, many theories were discussed as possible motivations, from practical 

possibilities o f  the explosion being gas related, to suggestions that the attack was the

32v'ork o f a ‘practical joke ,’ gone wrong, or intended to divert attention from an anns 

s e i z u r e . T h e  Salford C hief Constable, William Lance Marshall, however, was 

convinced all these theories were misjudged, suggesting the attack w'as ‘one o f 

v/anton m ischief peipetrated for the purpose o f intimidation. This attack, he argued, 

v/as likely to be repeated ‘where it is known that numbers o f so-called Fenians, Land 

Leaguers, Home Rulers and the like reside.’ "̂* The government could only conclude 

similarly, holding that the blast was the first representation of Fenian terrorism, 

correctly concluding a correlation between the government’s Irish policy and the 

Salford blast.

The bomb used by the skirmishers at Salford may have been crude, but it was 

certainly understandable given the culture o f terrorism inherent in post-Civil War 

America. The skimiishers used the bomb as the language o f political grievance, and 

with it had sought to intimidate public opinion. In American society this was not 

novel, but was never before experienced in Victorian Britain. Despite its crudeness, 

however, the skinnishers had introduced an innovation into British life by operating a

The Times. M onday 17 January 1881.
■' A ccording to the p o lice  report ‘a good  deal o f  debris, slates from the roof, and bricks from the w all w ere  
scattered about in the street and on the footpath. The w in d ow s o f  all the hom es in D arley S treet... w ere broken .’ 
D etective Superintendent Philip D on oh oe, to W illiam  L ance M arshall, 16 January 1881 T N A  HO 1 44 /75 /A  1586F.

Hansards Parliam entary debates, third series. V ol. C C L X X V l. H ouse o f  Com m ons, 22  February 1883 (L ondon, 
883), co l. 621.

‘1 am o f  the opin ion  that this outrage w as com m itted  for the purpose o f  causing confusion  and alarm, and not for 
the purpose o f  se iz in g  arms and am m unition, as I cannot hear o f  any number o f  men being concentrated near the 
scene o f  the outrage, no doubt there w ould  have been  i f  it had been contem plated to m ake a raid upon the armoury 
or armourers sh o p .’ D etectiv e  Superintendent Philip D on oh oe, to W illiam  Lance M arshall, 16 January 1881, T N A  
HO 14 4 /7 5 /A  1586F.

W illiam  L ance M arshall, C h ie f  C onstable o f  Salford to H om e O ffice, 17 January 1881, T N A  HO  
. 4 4 /7 5 /A  1586F.

Edward A rchibald to the Earl o f  G ranville, 6 April 1881, TNA FO 5 /1777  & see a lso  The N a tion , 22  January 
.881 .
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highly improvised explosive device. Employing a time-delayed fuse, the bomber was 

provided with ample opportunity to escape undetected. This tactic o f warfare, 

desirous o f establishing propaganda by proxy through the subsequent dissemination 

o f the explosion, was undoubtedly designed to raise awareness o f Fenian opposition 

to Irish coercion. In effect, by undertaking the Salford blast, which was seen as the 

beginning o f a war of attrition, making any weaponry and tactic legitimate once used

■37

in ‘defence o f human life, liberty and property,’ Fenianism had revolutionised 

modem  warfare as an urban problem.

Regarding terrorism as an urban problem, it could be understood that if  the 

explosion was designed and carried out for a political grievance there was the 

possibility for further attacks related to the governm ent’s Irish policy. Instantly, a 

great wave o f popular alann was recorded, with many wondering if  the explosion was 

a precursor to a new Fenian offensive directed against British cities. Capturing this 

mood, one newspaper calculated that it was the beginning o f a predicted Fenian

38uprising, as The Press Association  reported the emergence o f a great state o f alami 

amongst popular opinion. This represented the melodrama o f terrorism, and a 

paradox o f terrorist strategy; in the aftemiath o f an attack, extensive news coverage 

and media publicity facilitated the thriving o f terrorist ambition providing enonnous 

oxygen o f publicity with newspaper reports circulated to the public.^® Each newspaper

Clutterbuck. Lindsay, ‘The Progenitors o f  Terrorism: Russian Revolutionaries or Extreme Irish Republicans?’ in 
T errorism  a n d  P o litic a l V iolence, Vol. 16, N o . l  (2005),  p . l  16.

Professor Mezzeroff ,  D yn am ite  a g a in st Mr. G la d sto n e 's  re so u rces o f  c iv ilisa tio n  o r  the B est w a y  to make 
Ire la n d  f r e e  a n d  in depen den t. Undated, T N A  FO 5/1861.

The Irish  Times. 3 February 1881.
The B risto l M ercury’ a n d  D a ily  p o st.  15 January 1881.

*^The B elfast N ew sle tter . 15 January 1881, The B irm ingham  D a ily  P o st, 15 January 1881, The B risto l M ercu ry  and  
D a ily  P ost, 15 January 1881, The G la sg o w  H era ld , 15 January 1881, The L iv e rp o o l Mercury-, 15 January 1881, 
The P a ll M a ll G azette , 15 January 1881, The W estern M a il  (W ales) ,  15 January 1881, R eyn o lds N ew sp a p er  16 
January 1881, The A berd een  W eekly Jou rn al, 17 January 1881, The Irish  T im es, 18 & 20  January 1881, The St 
L ouis G lo b e  D em o cra t, 16 January 1881, The D a ily  In ter O cean  (Chicago),  18 January 1881, The F re e m a n ’s 
Journal, 17, 18, 27 & 31 January 1881, The Times, 17, 18 & 27 January 1881. With regard to publicity Martha
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report tended to facilitate the creation o f an atmosphere congenial to urban terror, 

establishing a greater credence to the level o f the terrorist threat than that which 

actually existed. This had been representative o f an interpretation o f newspapers as a 

medium to both manufacture and to reflect public opinion in partnership with its 

readers.'^' With the explosion used as propaganda by proxy subsequent publicity was 

central to Fenian terrorism given that: ‘Indifference (following terrorist acts) is 

impossible. Those who originally did not even ask themselves what “those lunatics” 

were after are forced to take notice o f them, to discuss their ideas, and to take a stand 

for or against their political objectives.’"*̂

In order to consolidate the oxygen o f publicity for Fenian grievance, Rossa 

was particularly vocal following the Salford explosion and was interviewed in 

America as to his opinions on terrorism. Remaining true to his earlier arguments in 

justification o f terrorism, he again pointed to the traditional Fenian doctrine that 

nothing but violence could force the British government to yield ground on the Irish 

question. In justification o f this argument he once more drew upon Gladstone’s earlier 

admission following the Clerkenwell blast o f how the explosion had forced him to 

consider Irish political grievance.'^^ Recognising that his interview would be relevant 

for both Irish-Americans and Britons alike, Rossa was theatrically extreme in his 

opinions, complementing the efficacy o f modem technological development. He had 

evidently realised that an extreme narrative could legitimise his terrorist strategy

C renshaw  has com m ented  that the basic reason for terrorism is to ach ieve publicity and "advertisement for the 
cause. V io len ce  and b loodshed  alw ays exc ite  human curiosity, and the theatricality, suspense and threat o f  dangei 
inherent in terrorism enhance its attention getting qualities. In fact publicity m ay be the h ighest goal o f  som e 
grou p s.’ Crenshaw , Martha, ‘The C auses o f  T errorism ,’ in C om p a ra tive  P o litics , V o l .13, N o .4 (July 1981), p 
386.

D e N ie , M ichael, ‘A M ed ley  M ob o f  Irish-A m erican Plotters and Irish Dupes: The British Press and 
Transatlantic F en ian ism ’ in The J o u rn a l o f  B ritish  S tu d ies, V o l.40 , N o .2 (April 2 0 0 1 ), p. 218.

Kropotkin, Pierre, P a ro le s  d ’un R evo k e , quoted in Thornton, Thom as Perry, ‘Terror as a W eapon o f  Political 
A gita tio n ,’ in E ckstein, Harry (ed .). In tern a l W ar (N ew  York, 1964), p. 82.

Truth, 11 February 1881, N A I Fenian A  F iles B ox  5 A 652- 653.
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within advanced nationalism in America; the more extreme his narrative, the more 

journalistic publicity he would receive. Such an extreme narrative, reported by 

American and more importantly British journals, would serve to increase the 

revolutionary cachet o f the terrorist strategy amongst potential supporters, while 

frightening British public opinion when interpreted and analysed by British journals. 

While Rossa’s opinions could be dismissed as theatricality, the role o f the media in 

offering a platfonn for propaganda by proxy, dwelling on fears o f predicted Fenian 

uprisings and recognising the beginnings o f a great state o f alann amongst popular 

opinion,"^"* only tended to increase popular fear. The media thus became a vehicle to 

disseminate the language o f the bom bers’ grievance, forcing people to take notice by 

paradoxically giving a greater efficacy to the bombers than that which actually 

existed.

This was recognisable the following month when on 15 February a devastating 

fire broke out at London’s Victoria Docks. Excited by the media, public opinion 

concluded the fire was arson and the work o f skinnishers, designed to attack Britain 

economically in the name o f a political grievance."*^ The Annual Register, capturing 

this view, could only concur, contending there was reason to believe that the fire 

could be attributed to Fenian agency and had cost half a million pounds in damages."^^ 

While this was all nonsense, and there was absolutely no evidence to substantiate 

these claims, it illustrated how the idea o f terrorism was incipiently disrupting 

Victorian sensibilities - Fenianism was using the media as a means o f intimidating 

public opinion. By May 1881, skimiishers had detonated a crude bomb in the 

doorway o f Liverpool’s main police station. In what was an audacious attack, the

^  The Bristol M ercury and D aily Post, 15 January 1881.
Intercepted letter from O ’Donovan Rossa, 9 March 1881, TNA FO H i l l .
The Annual Register: a Review  o f  Public Events at Home and A broad fo r  the Year 18 8 1 (London, 1882), p. 13.
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bombers had sought pubhcity to prove to an unnerved pubHc that they were 

defenceless against Fenian vengeance, and that their protectors were vulnerable to 

terrorist attacks. Despite the fact that their bomb was a crudely improvised gunpowder 

explosive/’ it provided the skirmishers with revolutionary cachet by encouraging

48enthusiasm amongst supporters through widespread media coverage. The media 

therefore tended to give Fenianism enonnous publicity with a wide audience forced to 

discuss their ideas, and to take a stand for or against their am b itions.T h is  discourse 

facilitated an enormous increase in the oxygen of publicity to Fenian grievance and 

played a key role in the evolution of its terrorist strategy, given that its aims were 

widely asserted through established media outlets. Such publicity, however, could 

only be generated after an attack whether successful or not, yet financially Rossa did 

not have the means to launch an unrelenting series of bombing raids, necessitating the 

use of theatrics and sensational news-catching headlines to keep the potential of 

Fenian threat alive within the public psyche. This use of theatrics as a weapon of the 

skinnishing strategy represented a relationship between melodramatic rhetoric and the 

need to give meaning to violent action.

This theatricality, seeking to capture the oxygen of publicity, was illustrated in 

May 1881 when there was an explosion aboard the British warship Dotterel at the 

Straits of Magellan. The Dotterel, a fially equipped warship containing one hundred

The bom b had consisted o f  a narrow  iron pipe sixteen inches long and three inches in diam eter, w ith each end 
firmly p lugged up with a fuse inserted through one o f  the plugs w hich had been drilled and set with tar. Filled with 
gunpow der, it had been inadequately prepared, and was loosely packed causing m inor dam age, to the Police 
station shaking the building, panicking the officers inside who quickly evacuated, destroying the station door and 
w indow s.

The Times, 18 M ay 1881, The Belfast N ew sletter, 18 M ay 1881, The D aily N ew s, 18 M ay 1881, The G lasgow  
H erald, 18 M ay 1881, The Leeds M ercury, 18 M ay 1881, The Liverpool M ercury, 18 M ay 1881, The F reem an 's  
Journal, 18 M ay 1881, The G raphic, 21 M ay 1881, The A berdeen W eekly Journal, 18 M ay 1881.

Kropotkin, Pierre, P aroles d ’un Revolte, quoted in Thornton, Thom as Perry, ‘Terror as a W eapon o f  Political 
A gitation ,’ in Eckstein, Harry (ed). In terna l War (N ew  York, 1964), p. 82. The ability o f  the m edia to shape public 
opinion was greatly enhanced through the introduction o f  Penny Journals, providing a m ass m eans o f  
dissem ination o f  new s throughout society, see De Nie, M ichael, ‘A M edley M ob o f  Irish-Am erican Plotters and 
Irish D upes,’ in The Jo urna l o f  British H istory, Vol. 40, N o.2 (April 2001), p. 217.
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and fifty six sailors and six guns, was completely wrecked by the explosion, resulting 

in the death o f 145 crewmembers. In the immediate aftermath the cause o f the 

explosion was unknown; the public and political elites were taken entirely by surprise 

given the D otterel was a relatively new vessel on her first c o m m i s s i o n . W h i l e  the 

cause o f its destruction was never fiilly explained and allowed to fall into speculation, 

it was held that the vessel was wrecked by gas explosions resulting from badly 

ventilated coalbunkers, an accident o f its engineering. In nonnal time this explanation 

would prove reasonable to public opinion, but given the experience o f Fenian 

terrorism, and the great publicity it had received within established media outlets, 

public opinion was likely to disbelieve reason if  a further explanation arose, no matter 

how unlikely it could be.

As few understood the exact nature o f the D otterel’s destruction, the news 

descended into mounting speculation as many conjectured whether skinnishers 

destroyed the warship.^' The skirmishers had announced in America that they 

intended to destroy British vessels on the high seas using explosives, and newspapers 

had extensively written about this potential threat. Furthennore, in the previous month 

the Foreign Office had been in receipt o f infonnation that Rossa intended to destroy

52British warships by exploding dynamite in their coalbunkers. On this point from 

America, the Home Office had received troubling infonnation when it was infonned 

o f the existence o f an Irish-American plot to destroy the English fleet by dynamite 

introduced into vessel stores. While initially dismissed as American brag, it was

The Times, 4 M ay 1881.
The Southland Times, 14 M ay 1881, The Liverpool M ercury  25 July 1881, The M anchester Times 9 July 1881, 

The Glasgow H erald, 13 June 1881, The B elfast N ew sletter, 23 June 1881.
Robert Clipperton to The Earl Granville, 24 M arch 1881, TNA FO 5/1777. The British w ere also concerned 

about coal torpedoes, an explosive consisting o f nitro-glycerine enclosed into a tin case, covered with coal dust 
and cem ent, when placed into the boiler o f the ship, it w ould explode scuttling the vessel. See also anonym ous 
letter to the acting British Consul at Leghorn, A. Inglis, 17 O ctober 1881, TNA HO 144/84/A7266, see also TNA 
HO 144/84/A7266. This leghorn letter was based on a hoax.
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increasingly looked upon with interest by Britain in the aftennath o f  the D otterel

53explosion. With fear being a powerful emotion, particularly amongst those 

uneducated as to the actual efficacy o f  the terrorist threat, it was often made greater 

than it actually was by means o f  sensationalised reporting. Many came to disbelieve 

the argument that the D otterel had been lost due to an accident o f  its engineering, and 

in this regard one newspaper went so far as to declare:

It is now considered certain tliat the destruction was not due to an explosion o f  the boilers, as the latter have been 
found intact and it is thought that a torpedo m ust have exploded w hile being loaded and set to the magazine.^'*

Considering the public perception that skimiishing had been behind the destruction o f  

the D otterel, it only took one claim by Rossa to generate publicity for the grievances 

o f  Irish-American Fenianism and capture headlines for the necessary oxygen o f  

publicity. In this vein, interviewed in America, Rossa, keenly aware o f  his audience 

and the importance o f  establishing both revolutionary cachet, and terror within British 

public opinion, contended o f  Fenian terrorism:

If every society o f  the Irish Race throughout the W orld w ould each o f  them  take one English ship and provide 
quarters for it in the deep, England w ould very well soon feel the return “vengeance” o f  that people that she 
thanked God w ere “gone w ith a vengeance,” and she w ould think it tim e to give up the governm ent o f  that country 
to w hich she has ever been a curse... if  the vengeance o f the Irish race follow ed the English flag all over the w orld, 
and w iped it out in one night, in one grand conflagration, the nations o f  the world w ould rejoice that the pirate o f 
the world had at long length been brought to her knees. Nay the Heavens w ould rejoice that justice  had been done 
upon Earth, and should w e dare to penetrate deeper into the other w orld, w e should say that hell itse lf w ould 
rejoice at having a share o f  its due... That light that blazed that English warship to her destruction, is the light that 
m ust blaze before we can see Ireland’s freedom ...

Using the media for propaganda by proxy was politically important within the 

heartland o f  Irish-America. The skinnishers understood publicity could goad the more 

financially secure Clan na Gael into a similar terrorist strategy, using the media as a 

vehicle seeking to appeal to Clan grassroots, and potential sympathisers inclined to

Mr. Sadlier Stoney, to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 27 Ju ly  1881, 
TN A  HO 144/84/A7266.

The D aily  Chronicle, 3 August 1881, TNA HO 144/81/A5836.
The U niled  Irishm an, 21 M ay 1881.
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retribution and easily persuaded by political v i o l e n c e . T h e  Clan, with its greater 

financial resources, could aid the terrorist strategy through money needed for the 

support o f men engaged in active work, parallel to the purchase and transportation o f 

materials necessary for explosive production. Furthermore, if  the Clan, with its 

superior resources, could be goaded into a terrorist strategy by the skinnishers, it had 

been predicted that there would be an unrelenting campaign o f terrorism directed 

against Britain.

The publicity given to skimiishing had indeed coerced Clan na Gael into 

considering the terrorist strategy. M any grassroots examined the possibilities o f 

terrorism and ‘the notoriety which [Rossa] and his projects had attained... and his idea 

o f bringing England to her knees by the commission o f o u t r a g e s . W h i l e  many 

believed Rossa’s campaign was meagre and outlandish, they recognised that it could 

be built upon with the greater financial resources o f the Clan. That this support for 

retaliatory terrorism existed in the Clan at a grassroots level was indubitable and, 

increasingly under siege from its own membership, the Clan executive found itself 

struggling to prevent its emergence as an active policy. Regarding this development, 

Robert Anderson noted:

I have reason to believe a crisis has now been reached in the history o f Fenianism , owing in part to the influence, 
direct and indirect, o f  O ’Donovan Rossa. The m ovem ent seem s to be entering a new p h ase ... his idea o f  ‘beating 
England to her knees,’ by the com m ission o f outrages is so popular with the row dy elem ent in the [Clan] that the 
[executive board] find them selves com pelled to entertain proposals o f  a sim ilar kind.^’

Crenshaw, M artha, ‘The C auses o f  Terrorism ,’ in Com parative politics, V o l.13, No.4 (July 1981), p. 386.
The public had reason to be terrified o f  the potential o f  Fenian bom bing raids. This panic went as far as Queen 

V ictoria, who fearing for her safety refused to enter London, a victory for the skirm isher. As one contem porary 
Irish-Am erican new spaper would recall, ‘England is now in a panic, and every European M onarch feels like a 
hunted stag. If n itro-glycerine were em ployed as a solvent o f  tyranny alone there is not any question that it w ould 
m ake an end to tyranny. It w ill in any case tem per tyranny. Rulers will be careful not to drive any class o f  subjects 
to desperation.’ A n G aodhal, August 1882,

Robert Anderson, Secret Hom e Office M em orandum , 29 M arch 1881, TNA HO 144/1537/1.
Robert Anderson, Secret Hom e Office M em orandum , 29 M arch 1881, TNA HO 144/1537/1.
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Robert Anderson found, in this vein, that Rossa’s skinnishing, as reported by 

the media, had continued to aggravate leading Clan figures, particularly seeing the 

skinnishers as an upstart dissident movement persuading grassroots o f what could be 

done in reprisal for Irish coercion. Thus as predicted by the skirmishing strategy, 

seeking to reassert its dominance within the complexities o f Irish-American 

Fenianism, Clan na Gael began to consider a war o f attrition employing ‘a system of 

warfare characterised by all the signs o f N ihilism ’ *̂̂ in reprisal for Irish coercion. This 

was represented by the dispatch o f William Mackey Lomasney to Britain to make a

reconnaissance o f potential terrorist targets,^’ and a sounding out o f IRB opinions as

62to the predicted strategy. Thus while Clan impetus for terrorism was clearly 

underlined by ideas o f violent retribution and terrorism inherent in post-Civil W ar 

America, a key factor in its origins was certainly a desire to maintain power within 

Irish-American revolutionary politics from an upstart skinnishing organisation. This 

development posed a serious threat to British national security. While Rossa’s power 

to do m ischief was small yet nonetheless exasperating, should the Clan follow a 

similar terrorist strategy as a war o f attrition, the state would face a pronounced trans- 

Atlantic threat. Anderson concluded ‘we shall have trouble in the near future far 

greater than any we have known in the past.’^̂  From Philadelphia, the British Consul, 

Robert Clipperton, similarly infonned London o f serious danger to British security, 

explaining that while ‘the minority in the VC disapprove o f the use o f these 

[explosives] but in most o f the camps or [districts] they are approved of, and I am also 

assured that there is not a single camp in the society which does not contain members

“  Robert A nderson, secret m em o, 29 March 1881, T N A  HO 144/1537/1 .
Report o f  Jam es R eynolds, Chairman o f  the Clan na G ael execu tive  com m ittee, at the Clan na G ael convention , 

1881, Special C om m ission  A ct, 1888, R eprin t o f  the sh o r th a n d  n o tes o f  the speech es, p ro c e e d in g s  a n d  ev id en ce  
taken  b efore  the com m iss ion ers  (L ondon, 1890), V ol. IV, pp. 579-81 .

L om asney had w orked w ith  John O ’Connor, Secretary to the IRB Suprem e C ouncil and a supporter o f  
retaliatory terrorism in Europe. O ’C onnor had g iven  L om asney sign ificant m oney for exp losive  experim ents and 
his reconnaissance operations, D esm ond  Ryan Papers U C D A  LA lO /K /23.

Robert A nderson, Secret H om e O ffice  M em orandum , 29 March 1881, T N A  HO 144/1537/1 .
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who endorse these incendiary and murderous p ro je c ts .T h is ,  Chpperton held, had 

been effected through a combination of the oxygen of publicity the skiraiishing 

campaign had received via the media, and Irish coercion.

The effect of Irish coercion on the politics of the bomb cannot be 

overestimated. By February 1881 the government had introduced the Protection o f  

Person and Property (Ireland) Act suspending Habeas Corpus, allowing the 

Government to detain without trial anyone suspected of agrarian o f f e n c e s . I t  had 

prohibited unlawful gatherings, intimidation and conspiracies regarding non-payment 

of rent, and became law on 2 March. Parallel to coercion, an anus bill was introduced 

into Parliament by Harcourt, The Peace Preservation Bill, giving increased powers of 

police search and the prohibition of anns. A controversial bill, it represented a 

division between Harcourt and his Liberal colleagues stemming from a perceived 

obsession with Fenian conspiracy, and was opposed by Gladstone and radicals within 

the Liberal Party. Defending coercion and stringent Irish anus control from internal 

opposition, Harcourt described coercion as ‘like caviar; unpleasant at first to the 

palate, it becomes agreeable with use,’^̂  citing the need to pacify Ireland through 

force. Defending this policy at committee level, Harcourt had contended the state had 

evidence enough to prove a Fenian threat existed necessitating coercive measures, 

holding: ‘that his infonnation was not based on infonners but on the declared 

statement of O'Donovan Rossa in The United Irishman, and of John Devoy of the 

American Land League. O'Donovan Rossa had openly advocated the assassination of

^  Robert C lipperton to the Earl Granville, 19 A ugust 1881, TN A  FO 5/1779.
On O ctober 13 1881 Charles Stewart Parnell was arrested at the M orrison Hotel in Dublin and interned in 

K ilm ainham  Gaol. His arrest had earlier been preceded by the w ithdraw al o f  M ichael D avitt’s ticket o f  leave and 
subsequent im prisonm ent at Portland Prison. O ther notable figures arrested and detained as a consequence o f  the 
Protection o f  Person and Property (Ireland) A ct w ere Thom as Sexton MP, Jam es O ’R eilly MP, John Dillon MP 
and T hom as Brennan. On the 19 O ctober the im prisoned Land League leadership had issued a no rent m anifesto 
calling on tenants to pay no rent to landlords, the follow ing day the Land league w as prescribed.
^  G ardiner, A.G., The Life o f  Sir William H arcourt. Vol. 1 (London, 1923), p. 426.
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ministers and the burning o f London. He did not assume that members o f the Irish 

Land League held these views, but the Government was bound to take measures of 

defence due to such statem ents’ ’̂ repugnant to national security.

Irish coercion was strongly objectionable to Irish-American’s, and perceived 

as the imposition o f tyranny by less morally fastidious Britain. The existence of 

tyranny, as recognised within the American republican narrative inherent to 

Fenianism, justified a resort to anns in defence o f liberty, compelling the existing 

impetus for retributive terrorism and intensifying Irish-American zeal for retribution. 

Representing this view o f a retaliatory war o f attrition in Britain, John Devoy asked a 

private gathering o f the Clan:

Are we to allow the men engaged in the heat o f  the struggle to be slaughtered? Are we to stand by in crim inal 
silence w hile m aledictions are passed in their ears in the nam e o f  Irish nationality? Can we, will we, dare we look 
on approvingly w hile the hands o f  those w ho w ould inflict sw ift and m erited punishm ent for w holesale m urder are 
being tried on the plea o f  m orality? If  we do the blood o f  the m urdered be upon our heads. M ay the w ail o f  the 
w'idow and the orphan cry to heaven for vengeance against us, and our nam es be handed dow'n to eternal infam y as 
cow ardly and treacherous aiders and abettors in the m urder o f  a n a tion ’s hopes.*’**

D evoy’s argument cited that conditions in Ireland demanded Irish-American 

retribution, and as a nation in exile their civic duty was to aid Ireland during a time of 

draconian coercion. Such radicalism was underlined by traditional Irish-American 

feelings o f vengeance heightened by the urgency o f the Irish crisis and the passage o f 

coercion. It was underlined by a tremendous optimism that the efficacy o f  modem 

science had made the British state for the first time vulnerable to a feasible Fenian 

challenge, redressing the imbalance between Fenian and British resources. Many 

within the Clan had actively discussed the adoption o f terrorism, underlined by this

Gardiner, A .G., The Life o f  Sir W illiam Harcouyt, Vol. 1 (London, 1923), p. 426,
Text o f  an untitled and unreferenced speech w ritten by John Devoy, undated, in notes and drafts for John 

D evoy’s recollections, NLI Ms 18, 014,
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perceived change in the equilibrium, beHeving that through the efficacy o f modem 

science and technological development ‘the manufacture o f explosives, whether in the 

fonn o f bombs or with clockwork arrangements is now a very simple matter. 

Underlined by this perceived equilibrium, many voiced the question, as asked by John 

Devoy: ‘have we any doubt as to out right to make war? If  we have any such doubt, if  

we shirk from any responsibility, if  we hesitate at any necessary measure, in the name 

of common sense and for the sake o f Ireland let us step out o f the way and make room 

for men with hearts and heads and nerves fitted for the stem necessities o f the tim e.’’'’

Similar to the Clan, the skinnishers were equally outraged with the passage o f 

Irish coercion. Unlike Clan na Gael, the skinnishers were public and extraordinarily 

melodramatic in their denunciation, however. This was clearly underlined by the 

desire to capture headlines, and perceived as necessary to further goad the Clan into 

an unrelenting terrorist strategy, establishing skimiishers, despite financial weakness, 

as ‘men with hearts and heads and nerves fitted for the stem necessities o f the tim e.’’ ' 

Thus from New York they promised, following the passage o f Irish coercion:

A ction as rem orseless as lias been E ngland’s conduct toward Ireland, even should w e have to lay her cities in 
ashes, sink her navy and blow  her m erchant m arine from the face o f  the seas. We will also take cognizance o f  
E ngland’s conduct in every particular, and for every outrage under coercion, or Landlord laws, reprisals in the 
destruction o f English property, w ere to be taken; and for every death in Ireland in w hich the governm ent was in 
any w ay instrum ental, the death o f  an English governm ental official was to be encompassed.^^

As a means o f retaliating for the passage o f Irish coercion, by 16 April skinnishers 

had sought to undertake a politically symbolic attack on London’s M ansion House.

Edward A rchibald to the Earl G ranville, Secretary o f  State for the Foreign Office 6 April 1881, TNA FO 5/1777. 
™ Text o f  an untitled and unreferenced speech written by John Devoy, undated, in notes and drafts for John 
D evoy’s recollections, NLI Ms 18, 014.

Text o f  an untitled and unreferenced speech written by John Devoy, undated, in notes and drafts for John 
D evoy’s recollections, NLI M s 18, 014.

The New  York M ercury, 17 April 1881 & see also Robert Anderson, secret m em o to Sir W illiam  Vernon 
Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 23 July 1881, TNA HO 144/1537/1.
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This was symbolic as the London Lord Mayor, A ldennan W ilham McArthur, was an 

irishman supportive o f the passage o f coercion through ParHament/^ Reconnoitring 

the site, skirmishers had discovered a nan'ow, Httle-used alleyway parallel to the 

Mansion House, George Street, visited only by a police constable every quarter o f an 

hour, leading into a gateway o f the house. Thus skimiishers deposited a wooden box 

filled with fifteen pounds o f coarse blasting powder, bound with iron hoops, beneath 

the window o f the building’s Egyptian Hall.^'^

As the skinnishers abandoned the bomb and made their escape before 

detonation, increased security only served to hinder their plans as Police Constable 

Samuel Cowell, alerted by a Mrs Carr, a housekeeper o f a nearby family home, 

discovered ‘smoke and fire issuing from a recess in a built up window beneath the 

Egyptian hall.’^̂  Cowell grabbed the device and stamped out the fuse before 

detonation, preventing explosion at the last minute, and took the device back to the 

Bow Lane police station for further investigation.^^ Here it was found ‘the burnt outer 

paper got within an inch o f the fuse’’  ̂ o f the explosive, and thus despite public and 

police vigilance alike, on this occasion the state had been lucky, having averted a 

terrorist bombing seemingly by accident.

Despite the explosion being thwarted by increased vigilance, many were 

anxious as to how the skinnishers had evaded security precautions and planted their 

bomb in the city. The newspapers, as a ‘daily reference point for millions of

H ansards Parliam entary debates, third series Vol. CCLX X V II, the House o f  Com m ons, 17 M arch 1881 
(London, 1881), Col. 1250.

Inspector o f  E xplosives A nnua l Report fo r  the Year 1881 [C-3262], H.C 1882.
The Times, \S  M arch \ m .
A non, The M ysteries o f  Ire land  (London, 1883), p. 148. See also Appendix 2 for The P enny Illustra ted  P aper  

im pression o f  the attem pted explosion.
The Times, 18 M arch 1881.
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Britons’ *̂ and eager to sell their papers to readers, provided ample publicity about the 

attempted explosion to a widespread audience, giving skirmishers greater efficacy 

than they actually commanded. Establishing this perceived Fenian efficacy, 

newspapers dramatically reported how the explosive was stopped seconds before 

detonation, recounting how, had it not been for Cowell, a bomb in the centre of 

London would have detonated. Therefore, despite failure, the propaganda value was 

still strong; the media provided a vehicle facilitating the oxygen of publicity for 

Fenian grievance and the creation of an atmosphere congenial to terror. Disseminating 

the message of Fenian terrorism, it was evident to the media that the blast was 

correlated to Irish coercion. In this regard. The Annual Register correctly attributed 

the attempted attack to ‘Fenian teiTorism... [or] the anger of some of the Lord Mayors 

Irish constituents in Lambeth, in consequence of the vote he had given in support of 

the Irish coercion bill in P a rliam en t.P ara lle l to this perception of Fenian efficacy, a 

rumour began circulating amongst the public and media that Members of Parliament 

had received threatening letters, and that Westminster was to be attacked if security 

services were to be believed. It was reported that this threat was taken seriously and 

‘all approaches to the underground rooms adjoining the space under Commons 

chamber’*̂  were sealed and made strictly private by police posting. Official anxiety 

was further stressed by means of protecting the culverts underneath Parliament, and 

the possibility of Fenian entry and an explosion from below had forced the police to 

deter a Fenian attack from the sewers by placing a heavy locked iron door at their 

entry, judged as impossible to break through.

De Nie, M ichael, ‘A M edley Mob o f  Irish-Am erican Plotters and Irish Dupes: The British Press and 
Transatlantic Fenianism ’ in The Journal o f  British Studies, Vol.40, N o.2 (A pril, 2001), p. 218.

The A nnual Register: a R eview  o f  P ublic  Events at H om e and  A broad  fo r  the Year 18 8 1 (London, 1882), p. 19. 
The Times, 18 M arch 1881, see also Detective Inspector A. G em on to Edm und H enderson, C om m issioner 

M etropolitan Police, 21 January 1881, TNA M EPO 3,
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Given that Fenian terrorism was clearly connected to Irish-American zeal for 

retribution underlined by the political crisis in Ireland, the government remained 

concerned as to the alleged importation of explosives into Britain. From America, 

consular reports had indicated that Fenian bombers operating in England were 

expecting a significant consignment of bombs to arrive sometime in the summer of 

1881. The problem for the government, however, was how to locate them, analyse the 

truthfulness o f their infonnation and, if correct, how to arrest those who were to 

receive them. With this information customs officials alongside police officers were 

instructed to be extra vigilant and report any suspicious behaviour or materials 

discovered. This increased vigilance resulted in a major coup for customs officials, 

locating hidden dynamite smuggled aboard two American registered vessels in June 

and July respectively.

On 30 June the SS Malta arrived in Liverpool, and amongst its cargo were 

several barrels of cement. While there was nothing unusual about this, a customs 

official noticed a cross mark on one of the barrels distinguishing it from the others. 

Examining the barrel, customs officers discovered six zinc boxes, with neatly

C 1

constmcted clockwork and ready prepared dynamite. This discovery was matched

by the seizure of two more bombs of the same variety aboard the SS Bavaria on 2 July

82each with a sizable quantity of nitro-glycerine:

The z in c  canister contained in its upper part an inner zinc brass box, or case separated from the low er and larger 
com partm ent by a sheet o f  zinc, w h ich  w as covered  by a m oist substance w hich  proved on analysing, to be plaster 
o f  Paris and w ater, w ith a sm all quantity o f  nitrous com pound, but not exp losive .

The inner case w a s cem ented  into the outer case by a layer o f  sim ilar plaster o f  Paris, and it is probable that the 
plaster had m erely  been sp illed  w hen  it w as b eing poured b etw een  the tw o zinc w alls. The inner case contained  
clockw ork  com m unicating by springs and levers w ith the nipple o f  an iron tube w hich projected dow n through  
zinc partition, and i f  a cap had been  p laced  on the nipple the arrangement w ould  have had essen tia lly  the 
construction o f  a p isto l. The tube w as not charged nor w as there a cap on the nipple, but the upper end o f  the tube

The A nnual R e g is ter: a R ev iew  o f  P u b lic  E ven ts a t H om e a n d  A b ro a d  f o r  the Year 18 8 1 (L ondon, 1882), p. 54. 
The A n n u al R e g is ter: a R ev iew  o f  P u b lic  E ven ts a t H om e a n d  A b ro a d  f o r  the Year 1881  (L ondon, 1882), p. 54.
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or the barrel cam e o f f  easily  by unscrew ing it so that the tube could  be charged in a few  m o m en ts... the w h ole  
arrangem ent w as capable o f  being converted in a few  m om ents into a m ost destructive se lf-exp lod in g  b om b .’*̂

The devices were recognised as underlined by an extensive understanding o f modem 

scientific development; experts regarded them as a most sophisticated design with 

‘very beautiful w orkm anship’ employing time delayed detonation. In this style o f 

design, building on the earlier Salford explosion, the skirmishers had intended to use a 

time bomb calculated to allow the bomber to set and plant the explosive. This was 

predicted to facilitate escape before the ensuing panic and destruction. This tactic was 

unheard o f in contemporary Britain and was new to the Fenian signature which had 

previously employed powder and a lighted fuse in their explosives. In experiments 

undertaken to examine the efficacy o f the discovered bombs it was noted that once 

started, the machines would run for about six hours, when a portion o f the clockwork

would move a powerful spring, which would be brought into contact with a

86percussion cap, detonating the explosive.

Having discovered the bombs, customs officers alerted the police, who 

telegraphed the Home Office. The Home Office was detennined that the seizure and 

subsequent investigation would be conducted under the utmost secrecy in the interest 

o f public safety. It was also driven by a desire to thwart the psychological effect o f the 

discovery on public opinion by limiting knowledge o f the find. In this view, the Home

The report o f  Dr Jam es C am pbell B row n, to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the H om e  
Department, 4  July 1881 T N A  HO I4 4 /8 1 /A 5 8 3 6  and see  a lso  Hansards Parliamentary debates, third series. V o l. 
C C L X IIl, The H ouse o fC o m m o n s, 25 July 1881 (London, 1881), co l. 1751.

L loyds W eekly N ew sp a p er , 31 July 1881.
O ne o f  the c lock s used  w as marked w ith the stamp o f  the A nsonia clock  com pany, but on enquiries desp ite  

recogn ising the m achinery, the com pany m anager, concluding the m achinery w as im provised, inform ed the British  
Consul at N ew  York, ‘they have no m eans o f  d iscovering w h o purchased from them the m ovem ent in q u estion ,’ 
Edward Archibald to the Earl G ranville, 15 Septem ber 1881, T N A  FO 5 / 1780.

The A nnual R eg ister: a  R ev iew  o f  P u b lic  E ven ts a t H om e a n d  A b ro a d  f o r  the Year 1881  (L ondon, 1882), pp 55- 
6 & A dolphus L iddell, U ndersecretary o f  State for the H om e Departm ent to Lord Tenterden, Charles A bbott, 
Undersecretary at the Foreign O ffice Undersecretary o f  State for the Foreign O ffice, 16 A ugust 1881, T N A  FO  
5/1779 .
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Office had sought to Hmit the role o f the newspapers in affording Fenian terrorism the 

oxygen o f publicity so necessary for the survival o f the terrorist strategy. However, a 

discovery such as this, ‘the most extensive plot ever by the Fenians for the destruction

0 7

o f public buildings in England,’ could not stay a secret for long and the discovery 

was leaked by the media, resulting in strict denials by the authorities as to the 

accuracy o f the reported find. The Pall Mall Gazette, in a state o f some confusion, 

thus reported that the discoveries had received no official confm nation while in some 

quarters had been denied by police and government officials. T h e  Press Association 

who had initially released the story, however, stood stubbornly by its claim to the 

effect that:

Although its statem ent had been discredited in several circles, there is no doubt w hatever as to the accuracy o f  the 
inform ation, but efforts have been m ade to prevent the disclosure o f  the information.*’

As the Press Association believed, the state was trying to prevent the 

infonnation from being confinned in the interest o f national security, and to deny the 

oxygen o f publicity to Fenianism. The state had concluded that a find o f this size and 

nature reported by the media could prompt an exaggerated sense o f efficacy on the 

part o f Fenian bombers, conducive to public fear.'^^ Furthermore, extensive coverage 

could undennine investigations as to where the explosives had come from and to 

whom they were to be delivered. However, the public increasingly asked why the 

authorities were being deliberately reticent, and public opinion was clamouring for 

clarity. With mounting official caginess regarding the seizure o f dynamite, rumours 

and exaggerations regarding the terrorist threat increased profoundly, as public

The A berdeen W eekly Journal, 25 July 1881.
** The P all M all Gazette, 25 July 1881.

Ibid.
^  A ccordingly M ichael De N ie has com m ented that the V ictorian belie f in the pow er o f  the Press to affect society 
and politics was axiom atic. This had been representative o f  the Press functioning as a recognisable com ponent o f 
an interactive Victorian culture. De N ie, M ichael, ‘A M edley M ob o f  Irish-A m erican Plotters and their D upes,’ in 
The Journa l o f  British Studies, Vol. 40, N o.2 (April 2001), p. 218.
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opinion began to speculate on the averted terrorist conspiracy. This increasing 

speculation and panic, fuelled by police reticence and journalistic sensationalism, 

however, forced the Home Secretary to make a statement as to what the government 

knew o f the bomb seizures. Thus forced to address the public clamour for 

infonnation, Harcourt contended:

The government more than three weeks before had received information that the infernal machines were to be 
dispatched, and in consequence... sent down a detective and a Custom House officer to search the vessels on their 
arrival at Liverpool... 1 accordingly communicated at once with the Commissioners o f Customs, and a confidential 
agent o f  the Customs and a Metropolitan police officer were dispatched instantly from London to Liverpool to 
await the arrival o f  the vessels, which had been designated in the infonnation I had received. These officers 
reached Liverpool only a few hours before the arrival o f  the first o f  the vessels. The cargos were accordingly 
searched, in concert with the police and the Customs authorities at Liverpool; and in the first vessel six o f  these 
m achines were discovered in a barrel said to contain cement. Four more were found at a later period in the second 
vessel, concealed in the same manner.’ ’

Defending the recourse to secrecy following the discovery o f the Liverpool 

explosives, Harcourt held that he would have preferred the seizure to have taken place 

in complete secrecy, and resented the leaking of the story to the press. This was 

justified by the necessity o f denying Fenian terrorism the oxygen o f publicity, and 

allowing the police to mount an uninterrupted investigation, while at the same time

92keeping the bombers unaware o f the bom bs’ interception.

Rather than deny Fenian terrorism the oxygen o f publicity, however, official 

reticence, parallel to the press leak had in fact exaggerated publicity, giving 

Fenianism enonnous news coverage, often through fantastical articles concocted to 

sell newspapers to eager readers. Each newspaper read, however, placed Fenian 

grievance within the sphere o f popular debate forcing a widespread audience to 

discuss their ideas, and to take a stand for or against their terrorist strategy and

Hansards Parliamentary debates, third series, Vol. CCLXIll, House o f  Commons, 25 July 1881 (London, 1881), 
col. 1751.
’’'L lo y d s  Weekly Newspaper, 31 July 1881.
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a m b itio n .T h is  undoubtedly affected the common experience of daily life, as new 

technology and warfare became an urban problem into which the individual had 

involuntarily entered. It was in this vein that The New York Herald could conclude; 

‘the Liverpool seizure of infernal machines has at last convinced a credulous British 

public that the Irish nihilists are fully in earnest in their designs against English life 

and property, and that the means in their hands are not as crude as has been generally 

believed.’ '̂'

This assertion was proven correct in the early morning of 11 June 1881 when 

skirmishers attempted to destroy the Liverpool Town Hall, damaging glazed windows 

and offices o p p o s ite .W h en  compared to the previous Fenian signature, the bomb 

had been significantly improvised and improved on its predecessor’s style, consisting 

of more powerful Atlas A dynamite, illegal in Britain but widely used in America. 

The bombers, William McGrath^^ and James McKevitt, each amied with a loaded

98revolver, had brought the bomb to the steps of the west door of the Town Hall 

contained in a large carrier bag. The sight of heavily laden sailors in the port city of 

Liverpool was not unusual. The bombers’ intention had been to detonate their 

explosive at the Liverpool Customs House in a symbolic economic gesture. They had 

been disturbed, however, and moved on by police,^^ making their way to the Town

Kropotkin, Pierre, P a ro le s  d ’un R evo lte , quoted in T liom ton , T hom as, Perry, ‘Terror as a W eapon o f  Political 
.Agitation,’ in Eckstein, Harry (ed ,), In tern a l W ar (N ew  York, 1964), p. 82 & see  also E nglish, Richard, Terrorism  
-  H o w  to R e sp o n d  (O xford, 2 0 0 9 ), p. 30.

The N ew  York H erald . 10 A ugust 1881.
Liverpool constabulary force, central p o lice  o ffice  to the Lord M ayor o f  L iverpool, 10 June 1881 T N A  HO  

1 44 /81 /A 5836 . See a lso  A ppendix  2 for
L iverpool constabulary force, central p o lice  o ffice  to the Lord M ayor o f  L iverpool, 10 June 1881 T N A  HO  

1 4 4 /8 I/A 5 8 3 6 .
Jam es M cGrath w as the pseudonym  o f  Robert Barton, o f  Derry. M cK evitt had orig in a lly  cam e from  

W arrenpoint Co. D ow n and w as w orking as a dock labourer. See appendix 2 for The I llu s tra ted  P o lic e  N ew s  
im pression o f  the L iverpool exp losion  and subsequent arrests.

L iverpool constabulary force, central p o lice  o ffice  to the Lord M ayor o f  L iverpool, 10 June 1881 T N A  HO  
144 /81 /A 5836 .
^  List o f  the m ore important outrages and attem pts (ch ie fly  o f  a political character) and su sp ic iou s cases o f  
d iscoveries o f  ex p losives , w h ich  have engaged  the attention o f  her m ajesty’s Inspectors o f  ex p lo siv es , T N A  PRO  
3 0 /6 0 /1 2  & See also extracts from Special Fenian report book , 20  June 1881, T N A  HO 1 4 4 /8 1 /A 5836 .
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Hall. Laying the device for a second time, they were again disturbed by a cab driver, 

John Ross, who, thinking they were sailors on account o f their large bag, stopped to 

ask if  they wanted a cab.'°° Declining his offer, Ross’ intervention had allowed them 

to lose the benefit o f speed and brought them to the notice o f a police constable, 

George Reade, who approached the bombers as they set the fuse.

Hurriedly running across the Town Hall forecourt, Reade followed them 

blowing his whistle raising the alann; the pursuit continuing for half a mile. At the top 

o f Chapel Street, Reade met Constable Creighton'°'w ho instructed him to return to 

the Town Hall and deal with the bomb, while he continued the chase into Oldhall

1 0 7Street and up Edmund Street where he met a Constable Casey. While the pursuit o f 

the skirmishers was continuing, at the Town Hall a number o f p o l i c e h a d  removed 

the bomb to the middle o f the road, away from the building and ‘before they got more 

than five yards from it, it exploded. ’ The force o f the blast was seen by onlookers, 

recalling ‘the Town Hall windows... suffered severely from the broken fragments of 

iron piping, and the stonework in some places appeared as though it had been 

subjected to artillery.’'®̂  Such was the force o f the blast that it was noted had the 

bomb been left at the Town Hall, greater damage to the building may have taken 

place.

M em orandum  re report from L iverpool C onstabulary Force re: Fenian outrages, extract from Special Fenian  
report book, 13 June 1881, p .4 N A l C SO  RP 1881 /23526 .

P o lice  C onstable 884.
P o lice  C onstable 553.
C onstable G eorge M cB u m ey (898) C onstable Donald Sinclair (924 ) and C onstable Edward Creighton (884)  

The Tim es, 11 June 1881.
Liverpool constabulary force, central p o lice  o ff ic e  to the Lord M ayor o f  L iverpool, 10 June 1881, T N A  HO  

1 4 4 /8 1/A 5836.
The A nnual R eg ister: a  R eview  o f  P u b lic  E ven ts a t H om e a n d  A b ro a d  f o r  the Year 18 8 1 (L ondon, 1882), p.43  

& see  a lso  Hansard Parliamentary debates. Third series. V ol. C C L X lll, H ouse o f  C om m on ’s, 11 June 1881 
(L ondon. 1881), col. 239.
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With the pursuit o f the bombers continuing apace, Casey discovered McKevitt 

hiding under a lorry trying to evade d e te c tio n .M c K e v it t  had thrown his gun over a 

yard wall and when Casey went to find it he discovered it was a ten-chamber revolver 

with nine chambers l o a d e d . W i t h  M cKevitt in custody, Casey then ‘went over a 

number o f coal yard walls... and found McGrath concealed in the bottom of an empty

i 08coal flat, he was very wet and seems to have fallen into the canal.’ Casey placed 

M cKevitt’s revolver to M cG rath’s head demanding to know if  he had a gun and to 

turn it over at once. Indicating towards his pocket, Casey discovered a six-chambered 

pistol on McGrath, loaded and at full cock.'*^^ Furthemiore, the bomber had on his 

person a dynamite cap ."° The first skinnishers o f the Fenian war o f attrition had been 

captured, and Head Constable John Greig attached much importance to their arrest. In 

this consideration, he concluded their interrogation could serve to unravel Fenian 

conspiracy, leading to solid intelligence and a very public disincentive for potential 

bom bers.' ' '

Greig was partially correct in this inteipretation. While the arrest o f the 

bombers would not serve to undemiine the impetus for Fenian terrorism, their 

interrogation did provide valuable infonnation as to the actual nature o f Fenian 

conspiracy. McGrath unhesitatingly told his questioners all he claimed to know o f his 

involvement with skimiishing, implicating him self in an earlier explosion at the 

Liverpool Police Station the previous month, and how he had been manufacturing

M em orandum  re report from Liverpool Constabulary Force re: Fenian outrages, extract from  Special Fenian 
report book, 13 June 1881, p.6, N A l CSO RP 1881/23526.

The Times, 13 June 1881.
The Times, 13 June 1881, see also M em orandum  re report from Liverpool Constabulary Force re: Fenian 

outrages, extract from Special Fenian report book, 13 June 1881, p.6, NAl CSO RP 1881/23526.
Liverpool constabulary force, central police office to the Lord M ayor o f  Liverpool, 10 June 1881, TN A  HO 

144/81/A5836.
The Lord M ayor o f  L iverpool to W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 10 

June 1881, TNA HO 144/81/A5836.
Head C onstable John Creig, to the M ayor o f  Liverpool, 10 June 1881, TNA HO 144/81/A5836.
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homemade explosives at his Liverpool home. In M cGrath’s narrative, his work was 

supervised by an Irish-American named Gleeson who recruited and funded him with 

money raised from Irish-America, as the head o f a skinnishing cell sponsored by 

O ’Donovan Rossa."^ According to McGrath, he had been sent to Britain with the aim 

o f bombing public buildings in England, so as to ‘inspire confidence’"^ in the 

terrorist strategy seeking the destruction o f government property, rather ‘than property 

that would have to be repaired from the rates.’ He was employed by an American 

steamer, the SS Italy, as quartennaster, which regularly visited Britain, ferrying 

passengers from New York to Liverpool,"^ and was quite familiar with the city, with 

his employment facilitating a means o f communication between Britain and America. 

In his narrative, McGrath claimed to have received seven and half dollars from 

Gleeson, who was to be the head o f the bombing cell. Arriving in Liverpool, McGrath 

would take rooms at 15 Cottenham Street, establishing a workshop for homemade 

explosives with Gleeson. Through an acquaintance o f G leeson’s, Thomas Camiody, a 

prominent Liverpool Fenian, McGrath was introduced to James McKevitt, a regular 

subscriber to Rossa’s United Irishman  newspaper. Police concluded that the ideas o f 

The United Irishman, during a time o f heightened unrest in Ireland had facilitated 

M cKevitt’s involvement in the conspiracy, and underlined by strong feelings o f 

retribution against Irish coercion, McGrath recruited him."®

M em orandum  re report from Liverpool Constabulary Force re: Fenian outrages, extract from Special Fenian 
report book, 13 June 1881. p. 22, NAI CSO RP 1881/23526.
"  M em orandum  re report from Liverpool Constabulary Force re: Fenian outrages, extract from Special Fenian 
report book, 13 June 1881. p. 22, NAI CSO RP 1881/23526 & TNA HO 144//81/A5836.

Head C onstable John Greig, L iverpool Constabulary, extract from special Fenian report book, 20 June 1881 
TNA HO 144/81/A5836.

M em orandum  re report from Liverpool Constabulary Force re: Fenian outrages, extract from Special Fenian 
report book. 13 June 1881, p. 22, NAI CSO RP 1881/23526 c& TNA HO 144//81/A5836.

M em orandum  re report from Liverpool Constabulary Force re: Fenian outrages, extract from Special Fenian 
report book, 13 June 1881, p. 15, NAI CSO RP 1881/23526.
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According to McGrath, both he and McKevitt were the instruments o f the

skiiTnishers; the construction o f the bombs was left to them, with the planning

undertaken by Gleeson and Carmody who were in regular contact with more senior

men in New York. In order to maintain strict secrecy, neither McGrath nor M cKevitt

were infonned as to the details o f the plans made by Gleeson and Cannody. Gleeson

in particular remained reticent, infonning them only o f what they needed to know,

seeking to reduce the potential o f infonners or the breaking o f conspiracy upon arrest.

All Gleeson would note was an intention to destroy public buildings underlined by a

pervading political grievance against Irish coercion. Such was the importance of

Gleeson that the police wasted little resources in trying to find him, but could only

lament ‘as to the whereabouts o f the man Gleeson, or any man corresponding to the

description o f G leeson.’"^ There was no infonnation, tending to indicate that Gleeson

was a pseudonym. Interrogating McGrath further as to the details o f Gleeson, it was

discovered that he more than likely had left Britain following the arrests, although

McGrath initially held that Gleeson was in London engaged in pre-operational

surveillance. As to what he was looking at, however, McGrath did not know.

Undertaking further investigation o f Gleeson, however, it was discovered that he

118resembled a known Glasgow Fenian named J.J. O ’Donnell, who had been under 

supervision in Glasgow but was not viewed as ‘a very fomiidable enemy, ’ to state 

security. Interestingly the Glasgow constabulary had evidence that O ’Donnell had 

visited Liverpool on several occasions prior to the bombings, circumstantially 

establishing some forni o f connection to the skinnishing cell and forcing a reappraisal

W illiam  B ow er Forw ood, M ayor o f  L iverpool, to Sir W illiam  V em on Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the
H om e D epartm ent, 15 June 1881, TNA HO 144/82/A5836.
118 Head C onstable John Greig, L iverpool C onstabulary, extract from special Fenian report book, 14 June 1881, 
TNA HO 144/81/A5836.

A lexander M cCaul, C h ief C onstable G lasgow  C onstabulary, to How ard V incent, 2 M arch 1881, G CA  E4/2/19.
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o f his character.'^® O ’Donnell had, however, as McGrath predicted, made for New 

York following the arrests, leaving Britain from Greenock on 21 April and escaping 

police inquiries into his business.'^'

This skinnishing cell was clearly drawn from a smaller proportion o f the 

existing Fenian network in Liverpool, which provided it with anonymity and 

assistance, despite the actual undertaking o f terrorist activity. This was further 

illustrated by the discovery o f a pocket book, owned by McGrath, giving the names 

and addresses o f Fenian contacts in Britain and A m e r i c a . T h e  subsequent police 

investigation indicated that McGrath and McKevitt were not working in isolation but 

were in contact with known Fenians within the city. The Mayor informed Harcourt;

I am disposed to think that the action o f  W. M cGrath is not as isolated as his statem ent w ould appear to indicate. 
The Liverpool nam es are those o f  well-know'n Home Rule Fenians, and are referred to in that disjointed w ay as to 
suggest that they had been obtained at different tim es -  possibly after interviews.'"^

The most significant name amongst M cGrath’s contacts was Tom Cannody. As had 

been stated in M cGrath’s interrogation, Cannody was a principle in the skinnishing 

conspiracy, in communication with superior men in New York. Cannody, a well- 

known Fenian, similarly to McGrath had been employed aboard a trans-Atlantic 

steamer, operating between New York and Liverpool, again facilitating 

communication. According to McGrath, Cannody had left Britain prior to the blast 

for New York, where he was due to meet O ’Donovan Rossa and other members o f the

A lexander M cCaul, C h ief C onstable G lasgow  C onstabulary, to How ard V incent, 4 M arch 1881, GCA E4/2/19. 
Telegram  from G lasgow C hief Constable A lexander M cCauI, to Head C onstable John Greig, L iverpool 

C onstabulary, extract from special Fenian report book, 15 June 1881, TNA HO 144/81/A5836 & see also 
A lexander M cCaul to Howard V incent, 22 April 1881, GCA E4/2/19.

W illiam  B ow er Forw ood, M ayor o f Liverpool, to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the 
Hom e D epartm ent, 10 June 1881, TNA HO 144/81/A5836.

W illiam  Bower Forw ood, M ayor o f  Liverpool, to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the 
Hom e D epartm ent, 14 June 1881, TNA HO I44/81/A 5836.



skirmishing committee as to the future o f skirmishing work in E n g l a n d . I n  America 

Cannody was extensively watched so that should he return to England he could be

125arrested upon arrival, but the state concluded that his return was highly unlikely 

given the arrest o f McGrath and McKevitt, and regarded his association with Rossa as 

significant. O ’Donovan Rossa justified the message o f  the Liverpool explosion as 

seeking ‘to show England that she can’t send her annies into Ireland without 

impunity. It is only the beginning o f the trouble.

Having established this trans-Atlantic connection, the police infonned the 

Liverpool Mayor, William Bower-Forwood, that the recent explosion represented a 

much wider conspiracy, funded and organised by Irish-America, as a war o f attrition. 

This war was underlined by an increasingly globalised world, utilising developments 

in science and communications as represented by McGrath and Camiody coming on 

steam liners connecting Liverpool to America and using that route to smuggle

127explosives and skinnishers into Britain with ease. Bower-Forwood held that this 

situation was extraordinarily dangerous to security. It is evident that he understood 

Irish grievance towards coercion was strong, and explained to Flarcourt that a mood 

existed amongst Liverpool Irish to be seduced by Irish-American arguments for 

retaliation, and that if  these sentiments could be found working along the docks he 

could not ‘see that we can do anything to ward off this danger.’ '^* If  this was the case, 

Bower-Forwood held that Liverpool was intolerably vulnerable at its docklands since

Head C onstable John G reig, L iverpool C onstabulary, extract from specia l Fenian report book, 16 June 1881, 
TNA HO 1 4 4 /8 1/A 5836,

Head C onstable John G reig, L iverpool C onstabulary, extract from specia l Fenian report book, 16 June 1881, 
TNA HO 144 /81 /A 5836 .

The S a in t L ouis G lo h e-D em o cra l, 11 June 1881.
W illiam  B ow er-F orw ood , M ayor o f  L iverpool, to Sir W illiam  V ernon Harcourt, Secretai'y o f  State for the 

Hom e Departm ent, 16 June 1881, T N A  HO 144 /81 /A 5836 .
28 l U i A
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it consisted o f a large Irish labour force, and required increased police security and

129perimeter protection in a recognisable counter-Fenian strategy.

Thus by the end o f 1881 the politics o f the bomb was underlined by a 

recognisable political grievance, manifested by a collective belief in the efficacy o f 

modem scientific development, utilising a globalised world and trans-Atlantic 

communications. By 1881, skimiishers had clearly undertaken a war o f attrition, 

recognising that in defence o f liberty any weapons, whether ‘bombs, mines, poison,’ 

were legitimate. This mentality can be seen to justified a perception that ‘a nation 

which forsook the advantages o f technology, risked defeat by a less morally fastidious 

o p p o n e n t . D e s i r o u s  o f  attacking highly visible symbolic targets, each attempted 

explosion was aimed at securing the oxygen o f publicity for Fenian grievance, using 

the media as a vehicle to disseminate the language o f the bombers grievance, forcing 

people to take notice by paradoxically giving a greater revolutionary efficacy to the 

bombers than that which actually existed. The politics o f the bomb was therefore a 

means to establish propaganda by proxy, and was tied to an insatiable urge for 

publicity in a newspaper era. This was underlined by a recognition that its terrorist 

strategy, as a war o f attrition, could not operate without publicity; Fenian grievance 

and ambition needed to be widely asserted through established media outlets to a 

widespread audience. The media by reporting their attacks would serve to increase the 

revolutionary cachet o f the terrorist strategy amongst potential supporters, while 

frightening British public opinion into discussing their political grievances and 

motivation. Public opinion began asking itself, as one contemporary noted, ‘what

'■’ W illiam  B ow er-Forw ood, M ayor o f  Liverpool, to Sir W illiam  Vem on H arcourt, Secretary o f  State for the 
Hom e D epartm ent, 16 June 1881, TNA HO 144/81/A5836.

Sears, C .B., quoted in Linn, B .M ., ‘The Am erican W ay o f  W ar R evisited,’ in the Jo urna l o f  M ilitary H istory, 
Vol. 66, No. 2 (2002), p. 514.
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‘those lunatics’ were after are forced to take notice o f them, to discuss their ideas, and 

to take a stand for or against.’'^' The use o f the bomb, therefore, had a metaphorical 

resonance clearly recognisable to Fenianism. Such publicity, however, could only be 

generated after an attack, whether successful or not, thus despite skirmishers meagre 

capabilities, as has been shown, they had sought not only to create terror in Britain, 

but to force the more resourceful Clan na Gael into a similar terrorist strategy. By the 

fall o f 1881 this was clearly evident and signalled a serious threat to British national 

security. It can therefore be asserted that should the skinnishing campaign continue, it 

was evident that Clan na Gael would undertake a terrorist strategy in order to reassert 

its dominance within the complexities o f Irish-American Fenianism.

Kropotkin, Pierre, P a ro le s  d 'un  R evo lte , quoted in Thornton, T hom as, Perry, ‘Terror as a W eap on  o f  Political 
A g ita tion ,’ in Eckstein, Harry (ed .). In tern a l W ar (N ew  Y ork, 1964), p. 82.

See A ppendix 2.
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Chapter Three
The effect o f terrorism as a modern warfare on British security in 1883

The experience o f Fenian terrorism in Britain had represented an evolution in the 

understanding o f modem warfare. Whereas traditionally warfare had been undertaken 

by two recognisable armies, with each combatant seeking annihilation o f the other, 

Fenian terrorism represented a war o f attrition, using the bomb as the language o f 

political grievance. In this war o f attrition Fenian bombers had sought to ‘wear out the 

enemy by blows o f  all kinds.’' Responding to this threat, the British state faced a 

peculiar difficulty in seeking to counter Fenian conspiracy. Whereas in the past 

Fenianism was recognisable and easily defeated, now undertaking a war o f attrition an 

unidentifiable enemy challenged the state in small unrecognisable groups protected by 

urban anonymity. In this regard, it will be argued that there was an increasing 

recognition amongst political elites as to the importance o f the acquisition o f reliable 

infomiation as a means of counter-terrorism. This was grounded in a belief that 

intelligence facilitated the establishment o f adequate countermeasures necessary to 

neutralise conspiracy, while similarly ‘enabling the tables to be turned from defence 

to offence.’ This chapter will therefore examine the burgeoning state response to 

Fenian terrorism while paying special attention to the factors facilitating and 

challenging the evolution o f a co-ordinated intelligence-led counter-terrorist apparatus 

to counter the threat o f Fenian conspiracy.

Following the Salford explosion, the Home Office took responsibility for 

British counter-terrorism. From exisfing evidence it is clear that the Home Office 

sought to neutralise Fenian conspiracy through the establishment o f adequate

' Linn. B.M., ‘The A m erican W ay o f W ar rev isited ,’ in the Journal o f  M ilitary H istory, Vol. 66, No. 2 (2002), p. 
503.
 ̂ Harkin, Greg c& Ingram , M artin, Stakeknife — B rita in 's  Secret Agents in Ire land  (Dublin, 2007), p. 50.
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countenneasures, and initiated an urgent reappraisal o f British counter-Fenian 

activity. This reappraisal, representing the beginnings o f a burgeoning state response 

to Fenian terrorism, was grounded in recognition o f the fact that the British state had 

no central means for collecting and distributing infonnation on Fenian suspects. 

Furthennore, existing infonnation on Fenian conspiracy was regarded as wholly 

inadequate. This situation threatened national security considering that the state had 

no means o f reliably predicting what Fenian conspirators were planning. This want of 

infonnation, parallel to the Fenian war o f attrition, justified immediate refonn, with 

Harcourt contending:

The reports that come into m e as to the probability  o f  explosions under the auspices o f  the ‘skirm ishing 
com m ittee,’ becom e m ore and m ore alarm ing. 1 am m uch disturbed at the absolute want o f  infonnation in which 
we seem to be in regard to Fenian organisation in London. All other objects should be postponed in our efforts to 
get som e light into these dark places, i f  anything occurs there will be a terrible outcry.^

To remedy this want o f infonnation a counter-Fenian unit was established at Scotland 

Yard, under Howard Vincent, to speedily concentrate counter-tenorism."* The Home 

Secretary desired that an intelligence cycle would be established for the benefit of 

national security. It is palpable that Harcourt had concluded that this was necessary to 

counter a conspiracy which he perceived to be organised by desperate men embracing 

absolute secrecy.^ This was underlined by a realisation that in this new mode o f 

warfare, the collection o f infonnation was paramount, with Scotland Yard becoming 

the main repository o f all infonnation regarding Fenian activity.

 ̂ W illiam  Vernon Harcourt to How ard V incent, Sunday, 23 January 1881, in Jeyes, S.H. & How F.D., The Life  o f  
Sir H ow ard  yinceni (London, 1912), p. 106.

W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e Office, to Sir Edm und H enderson, C hief 
C om m issioner London M etropolitan Police, 24 January 1881, TNA M EPO 3.
 ̂ W illiam  Vernon Harcourt to How ard V incent Sunday 23 January 1881 in W illiam  Vernon Harcourt to How ard 

Vincent, Sunday, 23 January 1881, in Jeyes, S.H. & How F.D., The Life o f  Sir H ow ard Vincent (London, 1912), p.
106, & see also W illiam  V ernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Home D epartm ent, to Sir Edm und H enderson, 
Com m issioner London M etropolitan Police, 24 January 1881, TNA M EPO 3.
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Howard Vincent was a natural choice to lead this Counter Fenian Unit, having 

previous experience with Fenianism in the 1860s and familiarity with contemporary 

modes o f European policing, particularly styles o f countering political extremists.^ 

The system that Vincent was placed in charge of, however, was extraordinarily weak 

and was undennined by the lack o f a centralised policing entity in Britain. Thus for 

the counter-Fenian unit to operate, Vincent required the co-operation o f all the 

existing policing bodies in Britain, and requested the submission o f infonnation held 

by local constabularies on Fenianism to Scotland Yard.^ In particular, Vincent had

o

lobbied the heads o f policing districts with strong Irish communities, with a view to 

ascertaining the efficacy o f Fenianism within British cities. The difficulty which 

Vincent faced within this system was, however, that in seeking the co-operation o f 

different British policing bodies, there was little incentive for local constabularies to 

co-operate. Therefore, if  a chief constable held infonnation regarding Fenian 

conspiracy, it was in his interest to convey it directly to the Home Office rather than 

through Howard Vincent, thereby allowing Scotland Yard to claim the credit for their 

activity. This necessitated measures to counter institutional rivalry within British 

policing and, under direct authority from Harcourt, insisted that ‘any 

communication... would be forwarded to the Secretar>' o f State, so that full credit 

would be given to the original source.’  ̂ Parallel to the establishment o f the counter- 

Fenian unit, through the Irish Office, a number o f RIC were co-opted to London to aid

* Howard V incent had lived for several m onths in Russia where he had first hand experience o f  Russian styles o f  
political policing m uch detested and m istrusted in Liberal Britain. Sim ilarly he w as well respected w ithin 
European policing circles, and had ‘tw itted w'ith French training and French m ethods.’ In anticipation o f  the 
establishm ent o f  CID he had visited Paris w here he w orked with Prefet de Police, Felix Voisin, in undertaking an 
exam ination the organisation o f  the French detective system . See W illiam  V em on Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for 
the Home Office, to Sir Edmund Henderson, C h ief C om m issioner London M etropolitan Police, 24 January 1881, 
TNA M EPO 3, & see also W illiam  V em on H arcourt to How ard V incent, Sunday 23 January 1881, in W illiam  
Vem on Harcourt to How ard V incent, Sunday, 23 January 1881, in Jeyes, S.H. & How F.D., The Life o f  S ir  
tio w a rd  Vincent (London, 1912) p.p 54-7 & p. 90, 106.
’ A confidential m em orandum  from Sir Edm und Henderson to district Superintendents, 26 January 1881, & see 
also ibid, 28 February 1881, TNA M EPO 3.
* A lexander M cCaul, G lasgow C hief Constable to How ard V incent, 7 Febm ary 1881, GCA E4/2/19.
’ W illiam V em on Harcourt to Howard V incent, Sunday 23 January 1881, in Jeyes, S.H. & F.D How, The life o f  
Sir H ow ard Vincent, (London, 1912), p. 107.
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the detection and supervision o f Fenian suspects. This was to be undertaken in 

harmonious action with local constabularies in conjunction with Robert Anderson at 

the Home Office.''^

While this reappraisal o f policing strategy was taking place in Britain, the 

application o f  Irish coercion was also being re-evaluated. As noted in the previous 

chapter, Government policy served to radicalise moderates by means o f a repressive 

state apparatus applied on the wider population, increasing, rather than decreasing, the 

potential o f violence." Under the auspices o f Irish coercion, government suppression 

o f the Land League and the jailing o f moderate leaders had only encouraged spiralling 

violence in Ireland. Thus in order to appease Irish violence, on 2 May 1882, Parnell 

was released from Kilmainham Gaol on condition he would use his influence to quell 

increasing Irish unrest. The government concluded that greater rewards could come 

from conciliation rather than from coercion, and an understanding between the 

government and Parnell; the so-called Kilmainham Treaty signalled a new era o f 

Irish-Liberal conciliation and co-operation on Irish grievance. From Philadelphia, 

Robert Clipperton was less optimistic, however, and noting the anti-constitutional 

tendency inherent within Fenian ideology, induced by advances in science and 

technology, concluded;

No m atter w hat concessions England m ay grant Ireland, they will still continue to urge... w ar on England 
according to ‘m odem  sc ience’ until the last vestige o f  British authority is rem oved from the country and until 
E nglishm en disclaim  all authority  over that country -  then and not till then will the Fenian m ission be 
accom plished .’^

W illiam  V ernon H arcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, to Sir Edm und H enderson, 
C om m issioner London M etropolitan Police, 24 January 1881, TNA M EPO 3.
"  Davitt, M ichael, The F all o f  F eudalism  in Ireland  (hondon, 1904), p. 463.
'■ Robert C lipperton to the Earl Granville, Secretary o f  State for the Foreign Office, 9 M ay 1882, NAI Fenian Files 
A 716.
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In making this recognition, Clipperton asserted that the terrorist strategy was 

inextricably connected to the perceived efficacy o f modem science and directly 

connected to Britain’s Irish policy. In this summarisation Clipperton concluded that 

no measure o f conciliation would divert from the Fenian aim o f making the Irish 

question, ‘a living hell for every British ministry,’ '^ whether they were conciliatory or 

coercive in their Irish policy. In this narrative, recognising the relevance o f  modem 

science as an impetus for Fenian terrorism, it was believed that Fenian ambition was 

to make the Irish occupation an incredible drain on the treasury’s finances, while 

increasingly embarrassing Victorian sensibilities. This was justifiable within their 

anti-constitutional view o f history and parallel to a belief in the power o f political 

violence to coerce the British government to consider Irish grievance:

They seem to have but one b rie f m axim , which is that all England has done, is doing, or ever will do regarding 
Ireland, is dictated to by m otives worse than fiendish, and that from the Q ueen down to the hum blest servant o f  the 
crown, w hether in their own land or in England, nothing but the m ost infam ous conduct has been experienced, or 
can ever be expected.

Believing that a conciliatory Irish policy would do little to dispel such views, 

Clipperton held that Fenianism would always reject the presence o f British mle in 

Ireland. Another commentator similarly lamented:

The fact is that E ngland’s right to send ‘a m essage o f  p eace,’ at all is resented as an additional injury, inasm uch as 
it im plies superiority, and asserts again and again in the m ost galling w ay E ngland’s rule, her ascendency, and 
perhaps her trium phs over the disunited Ireland o f  the past.'^

Within days o f Parnell’s release, Clipperton had been proven correct; Fenianism had 

shown its desire to remove British authority from Ireland when in Dublin’s Phoenix 

Park the newly appointed Irish Chief Secretary Lord Frederick Cavendish and

The N ew  York Herald, 15 M ay 1884.
A non, 'D ynam iters in Paris,’ in The G en tlem a n ’s M agazine a n d  H istorical Chronicle, O ctober 1886 (London, 

1886), p. 366.
‘Som e Irish Realities: An Historical chap ter,’ in The Fortn ightly  Review  Vol. 31 (M arch, 1882), p. 380.
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Thomas Henry Burke, were assassinated by Dublin Fenians, styling themselves the 

Irish National Invincibles, on 6 May 1882. Their assassination reshaped the Irish 

political landscape and made a further round o f coercion appear increasingly likely.

This impetus for a further round o f coercion was represented by a strong push 

in government, by Harcourt, with influential Royal support, to establish an Irish 

crimes bill reneging on the earlier policy o f conciliation. Privately, Gladstone was

horrified, and the introduction o f a new coercion bill'^ in parliament was met with

18hesitation on the part o f the Prime Minister. This arose from a private confidence 

that ‘Parnell, Davitt and Dillon will denounce the late murders openly... and that their 

action will so tranquilise the country that very stringent powers may not be 

necessary.’'^ Gladstone had thus hoped to avoid the potential o f violence, coercing 

and motivating opposition and popular indignation against the British government, 

and believed that moderate nationalist denunciation would be enough to pacify 

Ireland. While Parnell, Davitt and Dillon, had denounced the assassinations in a 

lengthy statement, as predicted by the Prime Minister, Gladstone was reluctantly 

forced to support the new coercion bill through Parliament, however. Known as the 

Crimes Bill, the new coercion act was more draconian than the last, allowing the Vice 

Royalty to establish special non-jury courts o f three Supreme Court judges to try 

cases o f treason and murder. Furthennore, within the tenns o f the Crimes Bill a 

provision had been made for summary powers o f arrest, the suspension o f habeas 

corpus and a power to proclaim entire districts if deemed necessary to public order.

H enry Ponsonby to Sir W illiam  V em on Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the H om e Department, 22 June 1882, 
Gardiner, A .G ., The L ife o f  S ir  W illiam  H a rco u rt, V ol. 1 (London, 1923) p. 449,

The P reven tio n  o f  C rim es (Ireland) Bill.
The Secretary o f  State for the H om e Departm ent, Sir W illiam  V em on Harcourt to the V iceroy  o f  Ireland, Earl 

Spencer, 2 0  M ay 1882, M s Harcourt papers, B odleian Library O xford, 39.
Lord Northbrook to Earl Spencer, 7 M ay 1882 in Peter Gordon (ed ) R e d  E arl: the p a p e r s  o f  the f ifth  E arl  

S p e w c e r /S i5 - /9 /0  (N ortham pton, 1981) p. 193.
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Given that Irish-American Fenianism was schooled in the ideology o f  

American republicanism, and the right to resist tyranny by force, it came as no 

surprise that the Crimes Bill was rejected. As was the case with the earlier Coercion 

Act, the existence o f  tyranny as recognised within the language o f  American 

republicanism justified a resort to amis in defence o f  liberty. Thus the reintroduction

o f  coercion would irritate Irish-America, further compelling the existing impetus for

20retributive terrorism, and establishing the inevitability o f  violent conflict. In this 

vein, Patrick Ford o f  The Irish W orld  wrote;

T his infam ous R epression bill, when it becom es law, will be a declaration o f  w ar against Ireland. In this spirit it 
should be accepted by the Irish p eop le ... We on this side o f  the A tlantic m ust not stand by with folded arms and 
see the contest going on w ithout doing what lies in our pow er to aid our brothers in their heroic strugg le... our 
answ er should be such that the English governm ent as well as our brothers will know  that we do not intend to 
stand by as idle spectators w hilst Ireland is being tram pled underfoo t...^ '

In coming to this conclusion. Ford’s argument in favour o f  a war o f  attrition can be 

seen as suggesting that membership o f  the nation, even i f  in exile, required a duty o f  

active citizenship beneficial to the welfare o f  the nation. Similarly, John Devoy  

argued for unrelenting attrition, with all questions o f  morality and legitimacy seen as 

irrelevant given the illiberal policy o f  coercion. Thus with coercion justifying 

violence in defence o f  liberty, D evoy argued;

W e have the right to overthrow [British Rule] by all m eans w ithin our reach and the sam e conditions that give us
the right to m ake war, give us the right to use force in anyw ay that is conductive to the w elfare o f our people. The
tim e, the place, the m anner o f using that force is a question o f  prudence and expediency, not o f m orals and the
right to overturn the usurping governm ent carries w ith it, the right to inflict punishm ent for crim es com m itted
against our people. Nations as well as individuals m ust be held accountable for m urder... If  English m inistries and
Irish Landlords can exterm inate the Irish people by the process o f eviction, if  they can shoot them dow n for
defending their hom es and if  the fifteen m illions o f  the Irish race will not inflict adequate punishm ent for these
crim es, the race will be doom ed to eternal degradation and w ill be unw orthy o f the sym pathy o f  self-respecting 

22men.

Crenshaw, M artha, ‘The C auses o f  T errorism ,’ in Com parative  Politics, Vol. 13, No. 4 (July, 1981), pp. 384-5.
The Irish World, 27 M ay 1882.

“  D evoy’s original speech before editing read -  T advise no act o f  im prudence, I am no advocate o f unnecessary 
bloodshed, but 1 do say that if  Irish blood is to be shed, English blood should m ake the atonem ent, i f  Irish hom es 
are to be m ade desolate, then let the abom ination o f  desolation reign in England, and her busy hives o f  industry be 
m ade so m any heaps o f  charred and sm oking ruins so that the retribution m ay serve as a warning to tyrants and 
tyrannical n a tio n s ...’ Text o f an untitled and unreferenced speech w ritten by John Devoy, undated, in notes and 
drafts for John D evoy’s recollections, NLI Ms 18, 014.
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The language used clearly implied that, motivated by a sense of vengeance 

against Britain, Irish-Americans were not willing to stand idly by as further coercion 

was introduced in Ireland. Capturing this feeling, the American journalist Henry 

George noted on a visit to Ireland, sponsored by Patrick Ford:

The com m on b e lie f am ong Englishm en seem s to be that they are trying to do a righteous and benevolent thing -  to 
keep order am ong a turbulent people while redressing real grievances; and coercion is regarded as a necessary 
incident to a kindly act -  the tying o f  a patient mad with pain in order that an operation for his re lie f may be 
perform ed. But so far from m aking coercion less hateful to the Irishm an, this sharpens its sting. To be coerced is 
bad, but to be coerced upon the assum ption that coercion is good for you is w orse s t i l l . , , it naturally  produces that 
indignant revulsion w hich E nglishm en often take for Irish ingratitude.’^

With an understanding of the illiberal nature of coercion enflaming existing Irish- 

American impetus for retaliation, proponents of terrorism concluded that retaliatory 

action was required more than ever in defence of liberty. These views were easily 

justified by the mainstream American media, which often incited existing Irish- 

American enthusiasm. The Chicago Express was one such newspaper condemning the 

coercion act as ‘a savage enactment... boiTowed from the jurisprudence of barbarous 

n a t i o n s . The Baltimore Catholic Mirror, echoing similar censure, denounced a 

‘brutal piece of legislation’ directed against the Irish people. The San Francisco 

Monitor was more incensed with draconian illiberalism, seeing it as:

Fraught with the w orst elem ents o f  tyranny: it places the lives and liberties o f  a w hole people at the m ercy o f  a few 
m ercenary m agistrates by the very governm ent that only aw aits a plausible excuse to turn loose its soldiery upon a 
defenceless people and to shot them  down like dogs.’*

In this style of journalism, Irish-America was bombarded with sensationalised 

stories depicting unrelenting tyranny, encouraging tension by means of misconception 

and exaggeration, increasing Irish-American feelings for retribution against Britain. 

Compounded with the stories of the previous year, contemporary news and opinion

George, Henry, ‘England and Ireland, an A m erican V iew ,’ in The F ortn ightly  Review, Vol. 31 (June, 1882), p. 
780.

The Irish Wold, 10 June 1882.
Ibid.
The Irish Wold, 10 June 1882.
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enthused potential Irish-American sympathisers to retaliatory terrorism. Individuals 

were therefore hardened by what they read, as the impetus for terrorism grew stronger 

and more likely with each newspaper’s condemnatory reports of scenes of illiberality 

practiced in Ireland. In this regard, the Crimes Bill, rather than destroy political 

violence and agitation, had the opposite effect of inciting more violence and 

enthusiasm for terrorism.

This impetus for terrorism was graphically illustrated by the discovery of a 

bomb at London’s Mansion House. Having failed to explode, the bomb was largely 

symbolic and representative of the Fenian response to Coercion. Despite its failure to 

explode, however, in the aftennath of its discovery Harcourt lamented in connection 

to coercion: ‘There is necessarily great alann as to what these desperados may do 

next, and London is full of threatening letters and rumours of all kinds. The attempted 

explosion at the Mansion House was a Fenian scare of the old clumsy kind. I made it 

a reason for having all the Irish quarters in London beat up last night. My police 

report very little Fenianism in London but of course it may be imported any day either 

from America or Ireland.’ Such was the effect of the Crimes Bill on Irish- 

Americans, that one newspaper contended:

W hat we have to face is a w ar conducted in defiance o f all m oral considerations, by secret conspirators and their 
tools, with a certain m easure o f  support -  be it due to sym pathy or terror am ong the m asses and aim ing directly at 
the disintegration o f  the U nited Kingdom."*

In the face of a sustained crisis, faced by a war in defiance o f  all moral 

considerations, John Poyntz Spencer, Irish Viceroy, held increasing reservations as to 

the capacity of the Irish police to seriously deal with terrorism. This was underlined

Sir W illiam  Vernon H arcourt to Earl Spencer Irish Viceroy, 14 May 1882, M s Harcourt papers, Bodleian 
Library Oxford, 39.

The Times. 20 June 1882.
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by a want o f co-operation and perceived incapacity in investigative methodology. 

Spencer sought a complete reappraisal o f counter-Fenian policing, following the Park 

assassinations, and argued for urgent refonn in both the Dublin Metropolitan Police 

and the Royal Irish C o n s ta b u la ry .In  seeking this reappraisal of Irish policing, 

Spencer indicated the importance o f acquiring reliable infonnation as a means o f 

adequate counter-terrorism.^' He desired the reorganisation o f the Irish police to 

facilitate the establishment o f a central detective department, headed by a centralised 

figure. This centralised figure would have jurisdiction for the whole country in 

collecting and distributing infonnation relative to political subversion. His task would 

be to process, disseminate and analyse all infonnation received in a recognisably 

modem intelligence cycle designed to prioritise and task infonnation for policy 

makers. Spencer’s concerns were not new to Dublin Casde and his idea for a 

pennanent department dealing with political extremism was shared by the previous 

administration.^^ The Park assassinations, however, had convinced him o f its 

necessity and recognised how the terrorist threat posed by Fenianism required a 

centralised and co-ordinated response at a national rather than local level.

Underlined by this desire to establish a centralised figure to prioritise and task 

infonnation for policy makers, Spencer established an Office o f Assistant 

Undersecretary for Police and Crime at Dublin Castle. In what was essentially a 

pennanent Secret Service department, its head was Colonel Henry Brackenbury, the

Earl Spencer to W .E. G ladstone, 8 M ay 1882, in Peter Gordon (ed). R ed  Earl: the Papers o f  the F ifth  Earl 
Spencer 1835-1910  (N ortham pton, 1981), p .195.

Earl Spencer to W .E. G ladstone, 7 M ay 1882, BL G ladstone papers Add 44308.
Crenshaw  Hutchinson, M artha, ‘The Im age o f  Terrorism  and the G overnm ents R esponse to T erro rism ,’ in 

^apoport, D avid C. (ed.), Terrorism: C ritical C oncepts in P olitical Science, V olum e II (O xfordshire, 2006), p. 
266.

Earl Spencer to W illiam  Vernon H arcourt 11, M ay 1882 in Peter Gordon (ed). R ed  Earl: the P apers o f  the Fifth  
Earl Spencer 1835-1910 {HovXhampXon, 1981), p. 196.

W .E. Forster, Irish C h ief Secretary to the Secretary o f  the T reasury, 20 June 1881, N A l CSO LB 279.
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foirner chief commandant o f the poHce in Nicosia.^"^ Beginning employment on 25 

M ay 1882, Brackenbury’s purpose was to facilitate the synchronisation o f cooperation 

between the cabinet, intelligence work and between the two Irish police forces, as a 

dedicated head o f the intelligence cycle. It was understood he would organise the 

collection of, ‘by clandestine means, the secrets o f  those who have the capacity and

-3 c

intention to inflict hann on [state security]’ with a keen interest in the activity o f the 

dynam.ite party. This information was to be collected by means o f two separate 

techniques; with open source information such as Irish-American newspaper 

publications and pamphlets, forwarded by British consuls in America, and human 

intelligence gathering, using intelligence assets embedded into conspiracy. Collected 

infonnation would be scrutinised as a means o f tasking and prioritising infonnation, 

detennining what infonnation could constitute intelligence. This was recognisable as 

an understanding that large amounts o f infonnation could vary in accuracy and 

reliability.

Key to prioritising this information was confidence. Brackenbury was 

expected to make an educated judgem ent as to how infonnation collected was similar 

to infonnation coming from other sources. This was expected to establish a greater 

picture o f Fenian conspiracy, boosting confidence in the infonnation received and 

highlighting the level and efficacy o f Fenian threat. Thus the relevance o f information 

secured, as part o f a key tenet o f modem counter-terrorist strategy, was a means to 

evaluate the strengths, capabilities and targeting preferences o f the Fenian teiTorist 

threat. When the department had gauged the reliability o f its infonnation through a

C olonel Henry Brackenbury to the Earl Spencer. Irish V iceroy, 15 M ay 1882, BL Althorp papers. Add 77086. & 
see also Brackenbury, Sir Henry, Som e M em ories o f  m y Spare Time 1856-1885  (E dinburgh, 1909), p. 313.

Robertson, K .G., ‘Intelligence, Terrorism  and Civil L iberties,’ in W ilkinson, Paul (ed.). Terrorism: British  
Perspectives, (A ldershot. 1993), p. 307.
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period o f assessment, it was then to be disseminated to policy makers. Choosing his 

staff, Brackenbury favoured the employment o f Alfred E. Turner and Samuel Lee 

Anderson as his deputies. Their appointments were largely practical, and Anderson 

had extensive legal experience as a Crown Solicitor. Furthermore, he had working 

experience o f dealing with Fenianism from the 1860s. Being a novice to Fenian 

conspiracy himself, this experience was indispensable for Brackenbury.^^ It was 

reflected also in his intention to pay Anderson a salary o f £1,000 per year from the

37Secret Service fund. With the increasing centralisation o f the intelligence network, 

Anderson was to be placed entirely at Brackenbury’s disposal, with an understanding 

that he was to devote his time entirely and solely to the work o f his department.^* As 

a final administrative recruitment, and lobbied by Samuel Lee, Brackenbury desired 

Anderson’s younger brother, Robert, to act as his Home Office representative, 

believing ‘Mr. Anderson has already in his hands many threads o f Fenianism and 

secret societies not only in England, but in America and e l s e w h e r e . O n  

Brackenbury’s recommendation Spencer therefore wrote to Flarcourt holding:

Brackenbury is getting to work very keenly  and 1 hope w ith m uch prospect o f  ultim ate su ccess. He is very anxious  
to m ake use o f  inform ation, w h ich  Mr. A nderson o f  the H om e O ffice may be able to acquire... and to em p loy  him  
in London for his secret w ork. I w ould be very glad i f  you  w ould  a llow  him to do this.''®

Given that the base o f Fenian conspiracy was America, Brackenbury needed 

to establish a trans-Atlantic mode o f intelligence gathering. This necessitated careful 

manoeuvring, given he would be working within a foreign jurisdiction, and that it 

would have to be based on the existing American intelligence network. To aid

C olonel H enry Brackenbury to the Earl Spencer, Irish V iceroy, 25 June 1882, Sam uel Lee A nderson  papers, 
N L l M s 5970.

The relative value o f  A nderson’s Salary in 1883 calculated to 2009  in terms o f  average earnings c o a e sp o n d s  to 
£ 5 2 3 ,0 0 0  per year.

C olonel Henry Brackenbury to the Earl Spencer, Irish V iceroy, 25 June 1882, Sam uel Lee A nderson  papers, 
NLI M s 5970.

C olon el Henry Brackenbury to the Earl Spencer, Irish V iceroy, 25 June 1882, Sam uel Lee A nderson  papers, 
N L l M s 5970.

Earl Spencer, Irish V iceroy  to Sir W illiam  V ernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the H om e D epartm ent. 6 July 
1882, M s Harcourt papers, B odleian  Library O xford, 39.
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Brackenbury, his American intelligence operation was to be facilitated under the 

direction and advice o f Sir John Rose, an expert in North-American intelligence 

gathering. Rose had been ‘an obvious man to tum to for advice, since he had been in 

charge o f the Canadian anti-Fenian operation in the central and eastern United States 

during the 1860s and ‘70s, and was thus the only person in London with any first

hand experience o f the problems o f transatlantic Fenianism .’'̂ ' Rose submitted an 

extensive memorandum to Brackenbury urging him to carefully study his suggestions 

as to the incipient intelligence apparatus.

In this memorandum John Rose illustrated a thorough history o f counter- 

Fenian measures in North America, based on an elaborate system o f intelligence 

assets underlined by ‘a very free use o f secret service m o n e y , u s e d  as an incentive 

to procure infonnation. This money, he held, when used correctly, with each 

infonnant properly vetted, to avoid the risk o f exaggeration, supplied the Canadian 

government with ‘a knowledge o f the proceedings o f nearly every Fenian lodge in the 

United States and Canada and were enabled to make preparations... to guard against 

the intended attacks on individuals and private property.’"'̂  Rose heavily stressed to 

Brackenbury the importance o f a reliable system o f infonnation gathering as a key 

principle o f counter-terrorism, recognising:

U nless the security authorities are fortunate enough to capture a terrorist red handed, it is only by sifting through 
com prehensive and accurate intelligence data that the police have any hope o f  locating the terro rists... Security 
chiefs need to know  a great deal about the groups and individuals that are seeking rew ards by terrorism , about their 
aim s, political m otivations and alignm ents, leadership, individual m em bers, logistic and financial resources and 
organisational structures.'”

Short, K .R .M ., The Dynam ite W ar-Irish -A m erica n  B om bers in Victorian Britain  (D ublin, 1979), p. 85. 
Confidential Rose m em orandum , undated M ay 1882, NAI CSO ICR 19 B. 65.
C onfidential Rose m em orandum , undated M ay 1882, TN A  HO 144/1538/4.
W ilkinson, Paul, Terrorism and  the L iberal S tate  (London, 1986), p. 138.
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In a note o f  caution, however. Rose sought to stress that in any intelligence operation 

relying on solid infonnation, it needed to recognise a distinction between infomiation 

and intelligence. This understanding was grounded in a belief that infonnation, 

collected by open and human sources, no matter how valuable it was, only became 

intelligence when assessed and found accurate by relevant authorities, making tasking 

and prioritising essential to the intelligence cycle and the establishment o f adequate 

counter-measures.

Rose had actively worked with Consul Archibald in New York during the 

1860s, the Consul’s role being one o f infonnation distribution, and he contended the 

diplomat was overwhelmingly experienced regarding Fenianism. Rose believed that 

this experience should not be overlooked in the emergence o f a comprehensive 

intelligence cycle. Archibald, however, was seventy-two years old and due for 

retirement, thus, while Rose contended ‘his advice and experience would be o f great 

value’"̂  ̂ to the incipient counter-Fenian operation, he conceded apprehension that his 

age may interfere with his ability to supervise ‘the delicate and incessant work 

required’"̂  ̂ in monitoring Fenian conspiracy as a dedicated case officer.

In this respect Rose recommended there should be some central competent 

figure, preferably in New York, who would be freely accessible, and who would have 

the responsibility o f shifting and disseminating infonnation"*^ to policy makers. As 

part o f this suggestion Rose had agreed to undertake a reconnaissance o f British 

counter-Fenian activities in America in order to see how they could be strengthened, 

and travelled to America to examine the style o f consular counter-terrorism. Rose

C onfidential Rose m em orandum , undated M ay 1882, NAI CSO ICR 19 B. 65
Ibid.
C onfidential Rose m em orandum , undated M ay 1882, TNA HO 144/1538/4.
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suggested that the British government should employ extra legal means to capture 

Fenians and elicit the support o f senior American political figures who could be used 

to monitor persons o f interest, and, in a letter to Spencer it was noted that he had 

recommended:

The great point is to get hold o f  the M ayor o f  N ew  York and o f  the federal authorities, so as to work in unison the 
Federal and State po lice. T hey are allergic to flattery though not o f  course to m oney. To get the thing on foot an 
agent m ust go  over. [He] m ust not be know n o f  being in connection  w ith  the governm ent here. He should have no  
written instruction... he should i f  p ossib le  be a man o f  socia l position  and extrem ely  quiet and secret.''*

John Rose’s view was noteworthy: a leading official in the employ o f the government 

had ostensibly recommended using British government money from the secret service 

fund to bribe American politicians and federal authorities in order to counter the 

perceived Fenian menace.

The government eagerly read Rose’s memorandum and concurred that in 

order to defeat Fenianism, information was critical to the establishment o f adequate 

countenneasures. Thus Brackenbury was given leave to establish an intelligence cycle 

to undermine Fenian conspiracy. Brackenbury had concluded that ordinary methods 

o f  policing were insufficient to adequately contain Fenianism, and justified methods 

to gain infonnation independent o f ordinary policing methodology. This opinion was 

forced upon Spencer, who concurred with Brackenbuiy, and became increasingly 

open to the idea o f extra-legal methods to counter conspiracy. In this regard, he 

infonned Gladstone:

C olon el Brackenbury points out the constabulary and p o lice  are effic ien t execu tive m achinery; but from their 
constitution they are not adopted for the detection o f  secret conspiracies. T he forces m oreover have been under  
different heads and the inform ation received  by one force had to go  through several channels before it w as  
com m unicated to the other. In C olonel Brackenbury’s hands w hatever help each force can g ive  towards detection

Letter to Lord Spencer, from an unknow n correspondent, 13 M ay 1882, N A l CSO  ICR 19 B. 65.
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o f  crim e w ill be p laced at his d isposal, but it is ob viou s that he should have m en and m ethods for detection  o f  
crim e independent o f  the ordinary police.

What Brackenbury had suggested was an extensive secret organisation, seeking to 

infiltrate conspiracy by means o f  destruction from within. On 31 May 1882 he 

compiled a secret dossier on Fenian activity for government consideration. 

Addressing the efficacy o f the Fenian threat, and undoubtedly influenced by Rose’s 

recommendations, Brackenbury argued for a secretive infiltration o f Fenianism 

independent o f ordinary policing. In making his case he contended that Fenian 

conspiracy, operating in secrecy, required to be countered by a similar secrecy, 

believing that ‘on any other conditions the task seems to me h o p e l e s s . A s  part of 

these conditions he urged the British cabinet to waste little time in establishing the 

new department, as the threat the state faced from ‘desperate and dangerous 

conspiracies, led by mischievous men, who employ reckless and detennined agents,’ 

was in his opinion, highly dangerous.^'

Justifying his demand for an extensive secret unit to combat this threat, 

Brackenbury examined in detail the level o f Irish conspiracy and its resources 

throughout Ireland and Britain. Brackenbury’s examination found that London, 

Manchester, Binningham, Darlington, Tyneside, Glasgow, Dundee, Liverpool, 

Dublin and Cork were strongholds o f Fenian activity. In the United States he 

concluded Chicago, Philadelphia and New York were the operational bases o f

Earl Spencer to W .E. G ladstone, 7 June 1882, in G ordon, Peter (ed ). R e d  E arl: the p a p e r s  o f  the F ifth  E a rl 
S p en cer 1 8 3 5 -1 9 1 0  (N ortham pton, 1981) p. 205. S ee a lso  C olon el H enry Brackenbury, A ssistant Undersecretary  
for P o lice  and Crime to The Earl Spencer, Irish V iceroy , M ost Secret M em orandum , 31 M ay 1882, BL  A lthorp  
Papers A dd 77086 .

C olon el Henry Brackenbury, A ssistant Undersecretary for P olice and Crim e to The Earl Spencer, Irish V iceroy , 
M ost Secret M em orandum , 31 M ay 1882, BL Althorp Papers A dd 77086 .
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Fenianism, while in Europe an operational centre existed in Paris. Each o f these 

places required, according to Brackenbury’s memorandum, in-depth infiltration and 

extensive surveillance o f Fenian conspiracy in order to counter their potential 

revolutionary efficacy. Underlining this proactive strategy o f infiltration and 

extensive surveillance, Brackenbury concluded that in order to disrupt and undennine 

Fenian conspiracy, its leaders had to feel frightened as to the place o f infonnants. This 

was justified by a recognition that secret conspiracy was reliant on solidarity, with 

Brackenbury noting: ‘if  we can break up one secret society -  if  we can once make the 

leaders feel that there is no safety that they are being betrayed -  these terrible 

combinations will fall to p i e c e s . T h i s  could only be achieved through the creation 

o f an atmosphere o f mistrust within their ranks serving to break their solidarity, with 

suspicion o f each other undennining their potential strength.

This strategy would require the proactive use o f intelligence assets embedded 

within conspiracy, gaining the trust o f actual conspirators in order to gain valuable 

information, prevent terrorism and ultimately betray them:

To com bat them, there m ust be a secret organisation form ed, whose agents m ust w ork their w ay into the secrets o f  
the conspiracy -  in all its m ost im portant seats o f  adm inistration and action. Inform ers m ust be bought, and men 
m ust be paid to enter these societies, w ork into the confidence o f  their leaders and betray them.

Two things are required for this -  m oney and men such an organisation should - m ust -  be entirely independent o f  
the existing police organisation.

It can be taken as a truism that the operation o f the strategy required absolute secrecy. 

Absolute secrecy, however, removed individual agents for transparency and often

C olonel Henry Brackenbury, A ssistant U ndersecretary for Police and Crim e to The Earl Spencer, Irish V iceroy, 
M ost Secret M em orandum , 31 M ay 1882, BL Althorp Papers Add 77086 See also V ictor D rum m ond to the Earl 
Granville, 16 August 1881, TN A  FO 5/1779.

Colonel Henry Brackenbury, Assistant U ndersecretary for Police and Crim e to The Earl Spencer, Irish V iceroy,
M ost Secret M em orandum , 31 M ay 1882, BL Althorp Papers Add 77086.

Colonel Henry Brackenbury, A ssistant U ndersecretary for Police and Crim e to The Earl Spencer, Irish V iceroy,
M ost Secret M em orandum , 31 M ay 1882, BL Althorp Papers Add 77086.
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facilitated removal from ordinary moral constraint.^^ That such a strategy could be 

removed from ordinar>' moral constraints was evident, given that no informant within 

conspiracy could win the confidence o f leaders unless engaged in some fomi o f 

conspiratorial machination. Each intelligence asset used and embedded into the 

conspiracy would, for reasons o f cover, loyally follow the instructions o f leaders, 

propose terrorist schemes and offer instruction in the use o f weapons and explosives 

to fellow conspirators.^^ Thus alone in the conspiracy, operating in absolute secrecy, 

each intelligence asset would be immune from accountability, and for reasons o f

57cover, could potentially increase revolutionary zeal amongst compatriots in order to 

facilitate their arrest. The problem for intelligence handlers, however, would 

increasingly become a question o f how far they could allow infonnants to go, and 

when would the cost become too much to ordinary morality.

Brackenbury had suggested, in defence o f this counter-ten'or strategy, that an 

ubiquitous opportunity existed for a seamless recmitment drive within Fenianism. 

This opportunity was underlined by personal rivalries and financial concerns amongst 

Fenian cadres:

The present m om ent is excep tion ally  favourable for action. The leaders o f  the conspiracy are som ew hat jea lou s  
and m istrustful o f  each other, som e o f  thein m ay, i f  ju d ic iou sly  approached be brought into our pay -  m en w ho  
think they see signs o f  a split in the cam p, can be induced to assist by offer o f  m oney  and protection. I know  at this 
m om ent m en w ho can be em p loyed  as agents, and w ho w ould  probably succeed  in getting  into the secrets o f  the 
plots. But large sum s o f  m oney  w ill be required for concerted action in A m erica, France, E ngland and Ireland on a 
large scale.

Bok, S issela , S ecre ts  -  C on cea lm en t a n d  R evela tion  (O xford, 1986), pp. 173-4.
Gary T. M arx, ‘T houghts on a N eglected  C ategory o f  Social M ovem ent Participant -  the A gent Provocateur and 

the Inform ant,’ in Rapoport, D avid  C. (ed .), T errorism : C r itic a l C on cep ts in P o li t ic a l  Scien ce, V o lu m e 111 
(O xfordshire, 2 0 0 6 ), p. 203.
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Harkin, G reg & Ingram, M artin, Stakeknife -  B rita in 's  S ecre t A gen ts in Ire la n d  (D ublin , 2 0 0 7 )  p. 59.
C olon el H enry Brackenbury, A ssistant U ndersecretary for P olice and Crime to The Earl Spencer, Irish V iceroy , 

M ost Secret M em orandum , 31 M ay 1882, BL Althorp Papers Add 77086 .
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As Brackenbury had suggested, large sums o f money were required to undertake the 

infiltration and disruption o f Fenian conspiracy. Thus in order to finance the emerging 

counter-terrorist strategy he required £20,000 per year from the secret service fund,^° 

to be placed under his soul authority. The spymaster insinuated to the government, as 

John Rose had beforehand, that the acquisition o f infonnation was central to defeating 

Fenian conspiracy and could only be secured through monetary incentives, 

necessitating extensive financial support:

The demand which I make for sole authority, for complete power and for supplies o f  money at my discretion, is 
only for that which is granted to every general commanding an expedition. ! venture to think that to grapple with 
and overthrow Irish secret societies is o f  quite as great importance to the nation at this time as have been many of  
the small wars which have cost hundreds o f  thousands o f  pounds.*'

Thus while the money he sought was by no means exorbitant, the Colonel concluded, 

‘as long as these Irish secret societies keep up their work there is a danger to life and 

property, and the money paid out is only so much insurance which the government 

can well afford for comparative security.

Spencer concurred with Brackenbury’s analysis and had sought a similar 

position from Harcourt. The main obstacle to this plan, however, was Gladstone, 

who found the idea o f secret policing and intelligence gathering reprehensible and 

more akin to the continent than contemporary Britain. This was representative o f a 

Victorian perception o f policing as transparent regarding detective work as morally 

corrupt and illiberal.*’̂  Gladstone furthennore found that the money sought by

Calculated to 2005, £20,000 in 1882 corresponds to £966,200.00. Colonel Henry Brackenbury, Assistant 
Undersecretary for Police and Crime to the Earl Spencer, Irish Viceroy, 20 June 1882, BL Althorp Papers Add 
77086.

Hawkins, Richard ‘Government versus Secret Societies: The Parnell era’ in W illiams, T. Desmond (ed). Secret 
Societies m Ireland  (Dublin, 1973), pp. 105-6.

McEnnis, John T. The Clan na G ael and the M urder o f  Dr. Cronin  (San Francisco, 1889), p. 69.
Earl Spencer, Irish Viceroy to Sir William Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f State for the Home Department, 7 

June 1882, BL Althorp Papers Add 77086.
^  For a greater discussion on this perception see Chapter 7.
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Brackenbury was excessive and unnecessary. Harcourt, increasingly frustrated with 

his Prime Minister, explained to him that ‘no money objection should stand in the 

way o f the proposed efforts to grapple with the secret societies’^̂  threatening national 

security. Unable to maintain his opposition for long, Gladstone eventually agreed to 

Brackenbury’s plan, but as a compromise proposed in place o f the £20,000 sought by 

the Colonel, funding worth £5,000 per annum^^, and a guarantee that further money 

would be provided depending on Brackenbury’s success.

G ladstone’s offer was unacceptable to Henry Brackenbury considering the 

magnitude o f the Fenian conspiracy he had outlined to the government. It is evident 

from the existing correspondence that the Gladstone offer implied to Brackenbury that 

the state was not serious about undermining conspiracy. Increasingly frustrated with 

political interference, Brackenbury noted o f the Gladstone offer:

A prom ise conditional upon previous success is w orthless to me. 1 shall probably have spent £5,000 in 3 or 4 
m onths w ithout a visible result. That is to say I shall have agencies at work, am ong the secret societies, but m onths 
m ore will be required before the results o f  their labour w ould appear. I m ight at any m om ent on the o ther hand 
hook a big fish, and i f  the m oney required to land him in the departm ent upon m y explaining the “the m easure o f  
success” I have obtained, and setting to w ork the slow m achinery o f  the treasury, 1 should only have w asted my 
tim e and the governm ent m.oney.^*

Brackenbury steadfastly refused to work under such conditions, contending the matter 

was o f such grave considerations that he could not counter Fenianism with ‘his hands 

tied.’^̂  Believing that the Gladstone offer was too meagre and unbecoming o f the 

counter-terrorist strategy he was desirous o f establishing, Brackenbury considered 

resignation, believing the entire endeavour would become an inevitable failure.

Sir W illiam  V ernon Harcourt, Secretary for State for the Home Departm ent to Earl Spencer Irish V iceroy, 12
June 1882, Ms H arcourt papers, B odleian L ibrary Oxford, 39.

Using the GD P D eflator calculation system  £5,000 in 1882 corresponds with £516,000 in 2009.
Colonel Henry B rackenbury, A ssistant U ndersecretary for Police and Crim e to the Earl Spencer, Irish V iceroy,

16 June 1882, BL Althorp Papers Add 77086.
Colonel Henry B rackenbury, A ssistant U ndersecretary for Police and C rim e to the Earl Spencer, Irish V iceroy,

16 June 1882, BL Althorp Papers Add 77086.
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Making his position known, it was decided to grant him £25,000 for a period of two 

years in the fonn of a compromise. Brackenbury reluctantly accepted.

The establishment of Brackenbury’s intelligence apparatus was underlined by 

an increasing realisation that Fenianism was evolving from open revolution to a new 

irregular and arbitrary warfare within urban landscapes which British contemporaries 

had difficulty understanding due to a lack of experience. Furthennore, as an 

international conspiracy, the government recognised the dangers inherent in 

Fenianism, being a movement capable of moving bombers and finances undetected, 

transgressing national laws and boundaries. The base of this international conspiracy 

was America, which provided a safe haven for the development of a retaliatory 

terrorist programme. This necessitated North American assistance and the 

undertaking of operations within America to counter conspiracy. Thus if Fenianism 

could not be defeated by ordinary policing, the state increasingly came to a realisation 

that countenneasures employing similar transgression o f national law, with 

intelligence assets moving from state to state, would become part of its evolving 

counter-terrorist strategy.

The Home Office was eager to investigate means of carrying out counter- 

Fenian operations in America, and inspirational to this endeavour was Percival 

Dewee’s, The Molly Maguires, the origin growth and character o f  organisation 

Widely read, this book detailed attempts by the Pinkerton private detective agency to 

infiltrate and undermine the Molly Maguires, a secret Irish-American society 

operating within the coal district of Philadelphia in the 1870s. Pinkerton had

™ Dewee. Percival, The M olly M aguires, the origin grow th  and  character o f  organisation  (Philadelphia, 1877).
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successfully placed an intelligence asset within the society, winning the confidence of 

its leaders to such an extent that he w'as privy to their operations, establishing greater 

intelligence, facilitating sentences and effecting the breakup o f the Molly Maguires. 

D ew ee’s book was one o f Harcourt’s favourite reads and the Home Secretary 

recommended it to Brackenbury as instructive in tenns o f intelligence gathering for 

the evolving intelligence opera tion /’ Pinkerton was a renowned private detective and 

testimonials o f his effectiveness undoubtedly influenced the British government. 

Andrew Carnegie, the famous philanthropist, personally testified as to Pinkerton’s 

effectiveness to the Prime Minister ‘believing he could and would manage the Irish

72conspirators effectively,’ and ‘would give to the government officer in charge fiill 

and accurate infonnadon o f their doings in America without delay.

In July 1882 Allan Pinkerton had personally written to Gladstone suggesting 

‘the modus operandi that might be adopted’ "̂* to counter Fenian conspiracy. Pinkerton 

recommended that key to any infiltration operation and the collection o f reliable 

infonnation was honesty and good character in infonnants employed, suggesting great 

caution should be employed in the recruitment o f intelligence assets. This view 

stemmed from an understanding that infonnants recognised British consuls paid 

money on supply and demand, many trading on secrets, devising scurrilous plots to 

extract money, making the use o f informants expensive and fraught with difficulty. 

The infonner, Pinkerton suggested, if  trustworthy and reliable, was a valuable asset to 

be nurtured and not wasted by means o f early exposure, establishing a break in the 

intelligence network which took time to fill leaving a lack o f crucial intelligence.

Sir W illiam  V em on  Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the H om e Departm ent to Earl Spencer Irish V iceroy , 12 
June 1882, M s Harcourt papers, B odleian Library O xford, 39.

A ndrew  Carnegie to W illiam  Ewart G ladstone M P, 2 A ugust 1882, T N A  HO 144/1537/4 .
”  A ndrew  Carnegie to W illiam  Ewart G ladstone M P, 2 A ugust 1882, T N A  HO 144/1537/4 .

‘Private and con fidentia l’ A llan Pinkerton to W .E. G ladstone, 8 July 1882, T N A  HO 144/1538/4 .
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Allen Pinkerton suggested that as informants were to be used proactively 

within conspiracy with an aim to betraying leaders to the authorities, ‘a matter to be 

avoided under all circumstances is the use o f shadows or informers as witnesses- 

unless the case is o f the utmost n e c e s s i t y . T h i s  suggestion was underlined by a 

recognition that to use their testimony carelessly in future trials against Fenian 

confederates, wasted their potential since ‘divulging their true character effectively 

destroys their future u se fu ln e ss ,n e c e ss ita tin g  an expensive recruitment and training 

o f another intelligence asset. In this respect Pinkerton obviously favoured the 

maturation o f conspiracy with the infonnant working within, and thereby securing 

greater information, more arrests and longer sentences o f duped confederates. By 

adopting this system and working with Pinkerton there was a confidence his 

methodology would work.^^

The British government had countenanced using the Pinkerton agency as a 

means o f semi-privatising the American intelligence operation, working in

78conjunction with the private sector, an option favoured by Harcourt and 

recommended by John Rose^^ to facilitate the acquisition o f intelligence. Harcourt 

desired Brackenbury employ the agency as a means o f studying their methods and 

fostering trans-Atlantic co-operation*^ in order to counter the international threat of 

Fenian terrorism. Brackenbury, however, counter to Rose and Harcourt, had 

reservations about employing Pinkerton: these uncertainties were underlined by an 

estimation o f cost and the length o f time Pinkerton’s methods would take. His

‘Private and confidential’ A llan Pinkerton to W .E. G ladstone, 8 July 1882, TNA HO 144/1538/4.
‘Private and confidentia l’ A llan Pinkerton to W .E. G ladstone, 8 July 1882, TNA HO 144/1538/4.
‘Private and confidentia l’ A llan Pinkerton to W .E. G ladstone, 8 July 1882, TNA HO 144/1538/4.

™ Gardiner, A.G., The Life o f  S ir W illiam H arcourt, Vol. 1 (London, 1923), p. 446.
Confidential Rose m em orandum  to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, undated M ay 1882, TNA HO 144/1537/4,
Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e Departm ent to Earl Spencer Irish V iceroy, 12 

June 1882, Ms Harcourt papers, Bodleian Library Oxford, 39.
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concerns were shared by Edward Archibald, who writing to Anderson noted that 

while the Pinkerton agency was ‘a well known and efficient one... on three different 

occasions within a few years past, I have employed the services o f the agency in the

effort to discover the movements o f the Fenian conspirators, but without useful

82results.’ Archibald rejected Pinkerton’s plan, noting he did not consider it advisable 

as ‘it involves the necessity o f employing and drilling a force o f detectives both male

83and female to be scattered through the principal cities o f the United States.’ This, he 

noted, would be too costly and diplomatically hazardous if discovered by the 

American authorities.

By contrast, Archibald recommended an alternative strategy employing a 

smaller number o f informants seeking to;

Answer the purpose we have in view , w hich is practically to obtain accurate knowledge o f  the plans and 
resolutions o f  the central secret com m ittees as well as the principle revolutionary body o f Irish A m ericans... the 
dynam ite and outrage clubs, w hether they be O 'D onovan  Rossa or other factions and the m ovem ents o f  the 
em issaries and correspondents in the U nited Kingdom.**'*

While agreeing with Pinkerton’s contention that the acquisition o f intelligence was 

paramount to defeating Fenian conspiracy, Archibald felt that more emphasis should 

be placed on nurturing informers rather than costly and timely Pinkerton agents. 

Harcourt, a supporter o f Pinkerton’s employment, disagreed and found in Pinkerton a 

man whom the incipient counter-Fenian operation could trust. He came to this 

judgement by citing the danger o f  relying on haphazard information, often procured 

from professional liars enterprising for money:

W illiam  V ernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent to W illiam  Ewart G ladstone, 25 A ugust 
1882, TNA HO 144/1538/4.

W illiam  A rchibald to Robert A nderson, 31 July 1882, TNA HO 144/1538/4.
Ibid.
W illiam  A rchibald to Robert A nderson. 31 July 1882, TNA HO 144/1538/4.
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M y experience, however, now o f  2 years duration on experim ents o f  this character does not lead me to be sanguine 
as to the success o f  this particular m ethod o f  action. I have endeavoured to purchase inform ation in Am erica with 
the result o f finding that there is great danger o f  being the victim  o f  deliberate plants by the m anipulators o f  crim es 
(such as the dynam ite hoaxes) for the sole purpose o f  obtaining m oney by the very persons w ho have contrived 
them . Great prudence and caution is necessary in such proceedings.*^

W hile Brackenbury had been actively building the intelligence apparatus, he had 

also been concerned by a forthcoming imperial crisis. By July 1882 it seemed Britain 

would be forced into an Egyptian conflict resulting from an upsurge in nationalism  

under Arabi Pasha. Brackenbury had made enquiries as to being deployed to the

07

Egyptian front in the event o f  war. Receiving pem iission from A nny Field Marshal 

Sir Garnet W ollesley to do so, he requested Spencer’s pem iission to be temporarily 

relieved o f  his Irish duties, but was willing to stay should the Viceroy desire it. The 

Colonel argued he had so established the counter-Fenian organisation in Dublin

Castle, that it could be organised by the Anderson brothers with the assistance o f  RIC

88county inspector, Andrew Reed. Brackenbuiy’s request was, however,

misinterpreted as a resignation, and the Colonel was seen as reneging on his duties

80and causing ‘great offence.’ Spencer angrily dismissed Brackenbury, believing his 

departure caused an unforeseeable disturbance in intelligence work particularly 

regarding agents in the field. Brackenbury’s actions threw the evolving intelligence 

operation into chaos, and infuriated Harcourt who infonned Spencer:

He has behaved quite infam ously... concealing from me his view s all the tim e at the m om ent when he was 
engaging me in all sorts o f  prospective arrangem ents as to action in America.®°

Sir W illiam Vernon Harcourt Secretary o f  State for the Home D epartm ent, Hom e Office m em orandum , 12 June 
1882, Ms H arcourt papers, Bodleian Library Oxford, 39.

The Illustra ted  London News. 22 July 1882 & Turner, General A .E., Sixty Years o f  a So ld ier's  Life  (London, 
1912), p. 56.

Colonel Henry Brackenbury, A ssistant U ndersecretary for Police and C rim e, to the Earl Spencer, Irish V iceroy, 
14 July 1882, BL Althorp papers Add 77086.
** Colonel Henry Brackenbury, A ssistant U ndersecretary for Police and Crim e to the Earl Spencer, Irish Viceroy, 
14 July 1882, BL Althorp Papers Add 77086.

Brackenbury, Sir Henry, Som e M em ories o f  m y Spare Time 1856-1885  (Edinburgh, 1909), p. 312.
Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent to Earl Spencer Irish V iceroy, 19 

July 1882, Ms Harcourt papers, Bodleian Library Oxford, 39.
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H arcourt’s appraisal o f Brackenbury was vitriolic, holding that he had betrayed the 

national interest for personal considerations. As punishment, the Home Secretary 

resolved that Brackenbury would not go to Egypt, despite the acknowledgement o f 

Wollesley, and pressed upon the W ar Secretary that ‘on no consideration shall he be 

employed at present in anv post o f distinction’ *̂ within the British Army. Such was 

Brackenbury’s fall from grace that he was sent to command an artillery depot, and 

later was Lieutenant Colonel to Gibraltar. Consigned to military inactivity, he was 

later extracted by Colonel W olseley for the Gordon rescue mission two years 

afterwards.

With Brackenbury’s departure from his position, Spencer now faced the 

peculiar problem that there was no obvious candidate to take charge at the Office of 

Assistant Undersecretary for Police and Crime. The Dublin Castle administration was 

evidently not prepared to leave the function o f the counter-Fenian organisation to the 

Anderson brothers as suggested by Brackenbury, and Spencer pleaded with Harcourt 

to co-opt Howard Vincent to Dublin. Harcourt could not countenance the loss of 

Vincent, however, and Spencer continued to look for a suitable candidate to replace 

Brackenbury, eventually deciding upon Edward George Jenkinson, a former Indian 

official. The choice o f Jenkinson as the new Assistant Undersecretary had Spencer’s 

undoubted confidence. He infonned Harcourt, ‘Jenkinson... really is the man. He is 

very able with good Indian e x p e r ie n c e .W h ile  his credentials spoke solidly for him.

Sir W illiam  V em on Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the H om e Department to Earl Spencer Irish V iceroy , 19 
July 1882, M s Harcourt papers, B od leian  Library O xford, 39 & see also C olonel H enry Brackenbury to Courtenay  
B o y le  18 and 20  July 1882, BL Althorp Papers A dd 77086 .

Turner, General A .E ., S ix ty  Years o f  a  S o ld ie r 's  L ife  (London, 1912), p .58.
Brackenbury had earlier recom m ended Jenkinson as his replacem ent, inform ing the V iceroy , ‘I am sure 

Jenkinson could do it as w ell as or better than I could  and w ou ld  com m and your E x c e lle n c y ’s c o n fid e n c e .’ C olonel 
Henry Brackenbury, A ssistant U ndersecretary for P o lice  and Crim e to the Earl Spencer, Irish V iceroy , 14 July 
1882, BL Althorp Papers A dd 77086 .

Earl Spencer, Irish V iceroy  to Sir W illiam  V em on  Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the H om e Departm ent, 20  
June 1882, M s Harcourt papers, B odleian  Library O xford, 39.
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he was seen as a safe pair o f hands and a man dedicated to his portfolio who, unlike 

his predecessor, would work loyally within the interest o f his position.^^ His past as 

an Indian official was also suited to the nature o f intelligence work since grounded in 

this experience was an understanding o f colonial policing alien to Victorian Britain. 

Recognising the dangers o f his background, however, Spencer confessed how, like 

many in the Indian administration, Jenkinson was accustomed to vigorous 

unconstitutional usages counter to the established rule o f law,^^ thought necessary to 

undennine political conspiracy.

As part o f this understanding Jenkinson adopted Brackenbury’s plan, at less o f 

a cost,^^ and established an elaborate web o f police, spies, infonners and agent

98provocateurs to monitor Fenian conspiracy, paid through the secret service fund. 

Increasingly under Jenkinson, a system o f counter-terrorism, never before seen in 

Britain, was evolving. Employing an irregular series o f black operations combined 

with a means o f communication interception, and an increase in surveillance o f 

suspected individuals at home and abroad, it processed infomiation shared between 

London, Dublin and the American consulates. His one condition o f such work was, 

however: ‘if I am to do this I must be trusted, and must not be placed entirely at the 

mercy o f any Undersecretary that may be a p p o in te d .Je n k in so n , therefore, believed 

that in order to secure the best from his work he needed to act independently and 

pennanently unhindered by the rigours o f the established rule o f law and political 

interference. It was therefore apparent that he favoured absolute secrecy.

Jenkinson w as in receipt o f  £ 1 ,500  per year and a hom e a llow ance o f  £ 200 . U nnam ed & Undated, C onfidential 
H om e O ffice  M em orandum  on the cost o f  Jenkinson's department, T N A  HO 144 /721 /10757 .

Q uoted in Porter, Bernard, The O rig in s o f  the V igilan t S ta le  (London, 1987), p. 45 ,
He w ould be paid a salary o f  £ 1,500 per year w ith a house a llow ance o f  £200.
See M ajor N ich olas G osselin  to Edward G eorge Jenkinson, 9 N ovem ber 1883, N A l C SB Papers 3 /715 /1 .
Edward G eorge Jenkinson to the Earl Spencer, 6 D ecem ber 1882, BL Althorp Papers Add 77031 .
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Edward George Jenkinson,
Assistant Undersecretary for Police and Crime, Dublin Castle.
M cGee, Owen, ‘Dublin Castle and the First Home Rule Bill; The Jenkinson -  Spencer 
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Absolute secrecy was essential to Jenkinson’s counter-terrorist strategy 

facilitating his operation in two respects. Firstly, absolute secrecy allowed his 

superiors plausible deniability should his machinations be exposed, and, secondly, left 

him unfettered to undennine Fenian conspiracy unaffected by changing political 

attitudes. In this vein Jenkinson showed a recognition that intelligence could only 

perform its duties when ‘it has the capacity, authority, organisation, skills and 

resources necessary... Intelligence cannot produce results if  it is subjected to 

continual interference, w hether from political leaders, legislatures or bureaucratic 

a g e n c i e s . O v e r  the course o f 1882 and the following year Jenkinson established a 

system for watching the movements o f persons o f interest, as an effective operation 

relying on a staff o f specially selected policemen, infonnants and regular 

infonnation.'*’' His activities were underlined by a principle that intelligence was 

considered the only effective counter-terrorist strategy.'®^ Jenkinson believed that all 

intelligence operations by necessity required absolute secrecy and anonymity on the 

part o f intelligence assets in a system designed to protect secrets. In Jenkinson’s 

definition, as understood by Brackenbury and Pilkington before him, key to this secret 

system was the maturation o f conspiracy defining his strategy as:

We try to find agents in the first instance. Then from  them we endeavour to obtain a thorough know ledge o f  the 
Fenian organisation in Great Britain. Out o f this grows a know ledge o f  the men w ho belong to the organisation, 
and by w atching and obtaining in form ation ... w e by degrees shall find out the groups or sections w ho are plotting 
assassinations or explosions.'**^

Robertson, K .G., ‘Intelligence, Terrorism  and Civil L iberties,’ in W ilkinson, Paul (ed.). Terrorism: British  
P erspectives (A ldershot, 1993), p. 49.

Jenkinson m em orandum , 22 M arch 1883, M s H arcourt papers, Bodleian Library Oxford, 103.
Robertson, K.G., ‘Intelligence, Terrorism  and Civil L iberties,’ in W ilkinson, Paul (ed.). Terrorism: British  

Perspectives (A ldershot, 1993), p. 309.
Edward G eorge Jenkinson, to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 4 

Septem ber 1883, M s Harcourt papers, B odleian Library Oxford, 103.
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This counter-terrorist strategy therefore recognised that considering Fenian bombers 

as unidentifiable figures, a considerable number o f  people would have to be watched 

with the greatest secrecy.

It was clear that Jenkinson’s inheritance o f Brackenbury’s position was not 

going to radically alter the counter-terrorist strategy as envisaged by his predecessor. 

Inherent in this strategy, however, was a danger that absolute secrecy could spiral out 

o f  control, descending into abuses and running a risk o f impropriety. Jenkinson was 

undoubtedly aware o f this danger, yet underlining this awareness was that national 

security legitimised actions regarded as morally repugnant and, if  necessary, counter 

to the established rule o f law. That Jenkinson’s strategy was underlined by absolute 

secrecy, however, facilitated a lack o f transparency facilitating removal from ordinary 

moral constraint.'^"* This risk would considerably raise a question inherent within the 

Fenian terrorist strategy; to what extent could the liberal state authorise absolute 

secrecy under the pressures o f a terrorist campaign, w ithout drifting into moral 

degeneration? Furthennore, if  absolute secrecy was allowed, could such a strategy 

survive without dishonesty and internal conflict over methods o f provocation and 

duplicity inherent in secret mechanisation? As under Brackenbury, the question 

remained to be judged by how far intelligence could allow infonnants to go, and when 

would the cost become too much to ordinary m o r a l i t y . T h i s  question would 

continue to underline the evolving British intelligence operation.

No sooner had Jenkinson taken office when in September 1882 John Rose 

completed his research into the state o f British counter-Fenian measures in America.

B ok, S isseia . Secrets -  C oncealm ertl a n d  R evela tion  (Oxford, 1986),  pp. 173-174.
Harkin, Greg & Ingram, Martin, Stakeknife -  B rita in 's  S ecre t A g en ts in Ire la n d  (Dublin, 2007) ,  p. 59.
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Entitled Secret Consular Agencies in the United States, Rose discovered Britain’s 

American diplomats were fearful of spurious plots, and being duped for money. This 

was a fear which he identified to have arisen from experience, and had haunted the 

intelligence gathering effort. Arriving in America one of Rose’s first communications 

was with Consul Edwards of New York, who explained the difficulty of intelligence 

gathering in America relating to probable Fenian conspiracy. Summarising Edward’s 

narrative Rose contended;

Any appearance o f  undue vigilance on his part m ight only have a tendency to stim ulate a larm ing rum ours and 
induce inform ants to originate plots, and also to m anufacture explosives in the hope o f  rew ard for exposing 
th e m .'*

It was evident to Rose that professional liars were feeding Britain’s American 

diplomats with false stories in order to elicit money. The most significant problem 

identified by Rose, as experienced by British consuls, was that when these individuals 

learned of consular interest in probable Fenian conspiracy, they fabricated 

infonnation to justify consular payment. Rose recognised that this was a significant 

problem inherent in this mode of intelligence gathering given that ‘those engaged in 

these functions logically have to collect a great deal of infonnation, by a variety of 

techniques, much of which will be quite valueless for strict law enforcement 

purposes.’'*’̂  Given the security crisis that Britain faced, however, the collection of 

such information, as part of intelligence gathering was necessary and the real problem 

was deciphering how to separate nonsense from reliable infonnation. Rose feared this 

would cause anxiety within the American consular network, hindering the 

dissemination of infonnation. Rose contended in this respect that Edwards was acting

Secret C onsular A gencies in the U nited States -  secret m em orandum , 13 Septem ber 1882 N A l CSO ICR 19 B. 
118.

C ooper, H .H .A ., ‘Terrorism  and the Intelligence Function ,’ in L ivingston, Kress and W anek, (eds). 
International Terrorism in the C ontem porary W orld  (C onnecticut, 1978), p. 291.
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with ‘judgem ent and intelligence’’'̂ * by compiling received infomiation regarding the 

Fenian threat. However, from interviewing other consuls he could not come to the 

same conclusion: this problem needed to be addressed in order to strengthen the 

counter-Fenian response.

Parallel to this difficulty. Rose reported serious shortcomings in 

communication and co-ordination between Britain’s American consulates, whom he 

believed were making reports to the Home Office independently. Rose recognised 

that generally British consulates did not communicate consular reports to each other 

and, furthemiore, were not infonned by the Home Office or the Foreign Office o f the 

result o f British enquiries as to the accuracy o f their infomiation.'^^ This failure on the 

part o f London, was met by Rose with hostility, as it could only encourage the 

continued procurement o f false information given that the American consulates were 

unaware o f the results o f previous infomiation. Rose held that this lack of 

communication required resolution if  the Fenian threat was to be successfully 

countered. He argued that there was no logic in having British consuls working 

independently o f each other, serving only to weaken the embryonic counter-terrorist 

intelligence network. Recognising this point. Rose met and discussed with 

Philadelphia Vice Consul, George W. Cmmp, who agreed with his criticism o f the 

present system. Cmmp evidently shared the opinion that the free interchange o f all 

communications regarding infomiation should take place between the consuls, 

desiring greater and more prompt communication from London o f the results o f the 

infomiation dispatched to Britain."'^ This would help to strengthen and quicken the

Secret C onsular A gencies in tlie U nited States -  secret m em orandum , 13 Septem ber 1882, NAI CSO ICR 19 B. 
118.

Secret C onsular A gencies in the U nited States -  secret m em orandum , 13 Septem ber 1882, NAI CSO ICR 19 B.
118.
110
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nature o f American intelligence gathering and undermine the employment o f weak 

assets.

Rose was scathing in his criticism o f Consul Robert Clipperton, finding his

system o f intelligence was poorly organised and liable to being duped by professional

liars seeking government payment. He contended that the measures o f supervising

Fenians in Chicago and the West, under Clipperton’s jurisdiction, were absolutely

inadequate and required immediate reforai. Rose could not fathom how this could be

the case, given Fenianism in these states was ‘as dangerous as New York if  not more

so.’" '  Condemning Clipperton as languorous, Rose found that the Consul was content

to dispatch ‘some emissary from [Philadelphia] to Chicago when any movement

112requiring attention was brought to his notice.’ Furthemiore, regarding the 

infonnation received by Clipperton’s infonnants, Rose contended that the 

Philadelphia Consul often transmitted infonnation to London which he had him self 

not studied, wasting invaluable time. Regarding Clipperton as irresponsible, Rose 

suggested the immediate deployment o f a pennanent agent in the W est to watch 

Fenian movements, independent o f the Consul.

Rose concluded his research into the state o f British counter-Fenian measures 

in America by making several recommendations beneficial to trans-Atlantic 

intelligence gathering:

Secret C onsular A gencies in the U nited States -  secret m em orandum , 13 Septem ber 1882, N A IC S O  ICR 19 B. 
118.

Ibid.
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1. That there should be a central head authority to whom  all reports should be 
m ade and that this should be located in New York.

2. That the consuls and vice consuls at Philadelphia and Chicago should report 
direct to New York, but exercising their judgem ent as to com m unications w ith 
each other on any special exigency.

3. That the Hom e and Foreign office should prom ptly advise the N ew  York 
authorities o f any inform ation forw arded to them , the New York office in turn 
reporting to their inform ants.

4. The elem ents o f  m isch ief exist in so m any form s in the United States that it 
would be unwise... to perm it any relaxation o f vigilance, and though m uch false 
inform ation may be given, and inform ants will even originate the plo t for 
d isclosing w hich they are rewarded -  yet greater evils m ay result from any 
suspension o f  our efforts to insure a continued insight into the Fenian 
m achinations.

Rose had concluded, as he had earlier stated, that there should be some central figure, 

preferably in New York, who would be freely accessible and responsible for the 

shifting and dissemination o f inforaiation"'^ to policy makers and police. This central 

figure based, in New York, would be a primary repository for all infonnation 

regarding Fenian activity in America. This infonnation, thoroughly examined as to its 

reliability, was to be transmitted to London and Dublin for the benefit o f policy 

makers and the Assistant Undersecretary for Police and Crime, with trans-Atlantic 

communication to be profoundly tightened regarding the reception and relevancy o f 

infonnation received.

To conclude, in 1882 the British state, responding to the experience o f Fenian 

teiTorism, had clearly undertaken an intelligence-led counter-terrorist strategy. In this 

regard, the state had recognised the benefit o f having advanced knowledge o f 

potential Fenian threats. Such advance knowledge provided and facilitated accurate 

intelligence, and would enable the establishment o f the adequate measures necessary 

to neutralise conspiracy. It may be taken as a truism that this strategy was undertaken

Secret C onsular A gencies in the U nited States -  secret m em orandum , 13 Septem ber 1882, NAI CSO ICR 19 B. 
118.
" ‘'C o n fid en tia l Rose m em orandum , undated M ay 1882, T N A H O  144/1538/4.
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with a view to enable ‘the tables to be turned from defence on to offence.’"^ This was 

undoubtedly represented by the appointment o f the Assistant Undersecretary for 

Police and Crime as a dedicated task officer, analysing and disseminating infonnation 

for the purpose o f policy makers. Operating in absolute secrecy, removed from the 

established rule o f law, there was, however, the danger o f moral corruption. The 

problem for intelligence handlers, however, would increasingly become a question o f 

how far they could allow infonnants to descend into moral corruption in order to 

implicate others in conspiracy, and when would the cost become too much to ordinary 

m orality."^ The very existence o f this moral dilemma tends to indicate that the 

experience o f Fenian terrorism undemiined liberal sensibilities. It will be 

recognisable in this thesis that this moral dilemma would serve to underline the 

evolving British intelligence operation seeking to counter the experience of terrorism.

Harkin, Greg & Ingram, Martin, Stakeknife -  B rita in 's  Secret A gents in Ire land  (Dublin, 2007) p. 50. 
"* ]b id ,  p. 59.
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Chapter Four 

The Challenge of Fenian terrorism as a Modern War.

Underlined by the perceived efficacy o f modem science and using advances in 

m odem  travel, it has been shown that a war o f attrition would be symbolically 

advantageous to Fenian ambition.' Inspired by the language o f American 

republicanism, resistance to tyranny was justified by whatever means expedient, 

including scientific warfare, on condition that it was used in defence o f liberty. 

Consolidated by the Irish Crimes Bill, this republican narrative was invigorated 

parallel to technological development and facilitated a perception that ‘a nation which 

forsook the advantages o f technology, risked defeat by a less morally fastidious 

opponent.’  ̂ Justifying a war o f attrition, this narrative justified a strategy seeking to 

‘wear out the enemy by blows o f all k i n d s s y m b o l i c a l l y  using each attack as the 

language o f political grievance. Such was the escalation o f this war o f attrition in 

early 1883 that, as in Ireland, the British govemment undertook a considerable 

reappraisal o f counter-terrorism. Unlike in Ireland, however, this reappraisal was 

underlined by a recognisable preventative policing tradition favouring picketing and 

arrests over maturation and intelligence gathering. This chapter will examine the 

nature o f the escalation o f the skimiishing campaign and its impact on British 

counter-terrorist policy within the context o f terrorism as a modem war. This will be

' The Irish World, 28 August 1880 in Laqueur, W aither, The Terrorism R eader  (London, 1979), p. 113. Patrick 
Ford had earlier lam ented upon the initiation o f  the sk innishing fund how, "Spaniards in the days o f  the invincible 
Arm ada and Zulus today could not do w hat English speaking Irishm en can accom plish. Language, skin-colour, 
dress, general m anners, are all in favour o f  the Irish .' guaranteeing a silent infiltration o f British society.
 ̂George Crum p to the Earl Granville, 24 August 1882, NAl Fenian A Files A742.
 ̂ C.B. Sears quoted in Linn, B.M., "The A m erican W ay o f  W ar R evisited,’ in the Journa l o f  M ilitary H istory, Vol. 

66, No.2 (2002), p. 514.
 ̂ Linn, B.M ., "The A m erican W ay o f  W ar R evisited ,’ in the Journa l o f  M ilitary H istory, Vol. 66, No.2 (2002), p. 

p. 503.
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necessary to prove that by the summer o f 1883 two incompatible counter-terrorist 

strategies had emerged in response to the experience o f Fenian terrorism.

As has been shown, the Irish Crimes Bill consolidated existing Irish-American 

political grievance toward Britain. Within the narrative o f the advanced nationalist 

press in America the reintroduction o f Irish coercion was seen either as a declaration 

o f war upon the Irish people, or as an act o f draconian tyranny.^ Underlined by the 

language o f American republicanism, violence was justified in defence o f poHtical 

liberty. This was graphically illustrated in September 1882 when there had been a 

skinnishing convention at Chicago where, eulogising the perceived efficacy o f 

modem science, delegates denounced coercion as tyranny. Pledging themselves to 

oppose coercion by all means expedient, delegates resolved to support ‘the use o f 

infernal machines and dynamite explosives for the destruction o f English public 

property.’® In this vein, the gathering was addressed by recent graduates o f the 

dynamite school, each more militant than the other in their desire to undertake a war 

o f attrition in Britain. One Scottish graduate boasted how the dynamite school had 

trained him in the homemade manufacture o f  nitro-glycerine in preparation for his 

return to Britain.^ He was followed by an Irish teenager, originally from Donegal, 

who similarly noted his desire to resist tyranny by promising to ‘return to his people 

in Donegal and blow up at least one British station before he came back to A merica.’*

’ The Irish World, 27 May 1882 & 10 June 1882.
* George Crump to the Earl Granville,  24 August 1882, NAl Fenian A Files A742. 
 ̂George Crump to the Earl Granville, 24 August 1882, NAl Fenian A Files A742.

* George Crump to the Earl Granville, 24 August 1882, NAl Fenian A Files A742.
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While this was all nonsense, the very idea that skinnishers were training men 

in America in do-it-yourself explosive manufacturing^ was a significant security 

concern to the British state. The previous year Rossa had asserted that ‘young men 

have come over from England, Ireland and Scotland for instruction and that several o f 

them have returned sufficiently instructed in the manufacture o f the most powerful 

e x p l o s i v e s . A  central objective o f the dynamite school was therefore to train men in 

the do-it-yourself use o f explosives in America and to dispatch them to Britain to 

undertake terrorist attacks, facilitated by advancements in trans-Atlantic 

communications. In this strategy the individual, facilitated by the efficacy o f modem 

science, was given a low-cost power perceived as a weapon o f the weak. Underlined 

by a collective delusion as to the efficacy o f modem science, explosives could be built 

in backrooms, kitchens and in workshops using cheaply accessed materials common 

in every day trade. To facilitate the constmction o f explosives, graduates would share 

their knowledge with Fenians operating in Britain, seeking ‘the destmction o f British 

life and property’,"  using the metaphorical resonance o f the bomb as propaganda by 

proxy.

This supposition is supported with reference to graduate John Francis

Keamey. Keamey lived a seemingly quiet life as an employee o f the Caledonian 

12Railway Company, with little or no interest in politics. Despite appearances, 

however, Keamey was certainly involved with the Liverpool bombings o f 1881:

^ R obe rt C lip p erto n  to the  E arl o f  G ran v ille , 15 F eb ru ary  1882, N A l F en ian  A  F iles  A 7 1 3.
R obert C lip p erto n  to  th e  E arl G ran v ille , 9 M ay  1882, N A l F en ian  A  F iles  A 7 1 6 , th is w as in d eed  co rre c t severa l 

o f  R o s sa ’s e m issa ry ’s in B rita in  w ere  g rad u a tes o f  the d y n am ite  school in c lu d in g  John  F ran c is  K e a m e y , T h o m a s J. 
M o o n e y  and  W illiam  L ynch ,
"  P ie rrep o in t E d w ard s  to the  H om e O ffice  and F ore ign  O ffice , 16 A u g u s t 1882, N A l F en ian  A  F ile s  A 7 3 0  and see 
also  R o b ert C lip p e rto n  to the  E arl G ran v ille , 9 M ay 1882, N A l F en ian  A F iles  A 7 1 6 , R o b e rt C lip p e rto n  to  the  E arl 
G ran v ille , 3 A p ril 1883, T N A  FO  5 / 1861 &  P ie rrep o in t E d w ard s to the H o m e O ffice  and  F o re ig n  O ffice , 16 
A u g u s t 1882, N A l F en ian  A  F iles A 730 .

A lex an d e r M c C au l, C h ie f  C o n stab le  G lasg o w , to  Jam es M onro , A ssis tan t C o m m issio n e r L o n d o n  M e tro p o litan  
P o lice, 27 A pril 1885, G C A  E 4 /2 /23 .
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significant evidence existed that he had been involved in the recruitment o f James 

McGrath, the imprisoned Liverpool bomber.'^ Operating under the alias ‘G lencree’,'"̂  

Keamey had recruited an Irish immigrant living in Glasgow, Terrance McDermott, 

v'hose connections with men working at a chemical factory at St. Rollox facilitated 

the purchase o f small quantities o f materials required for the home production o f 

nitro-glycerine.'^ Keamey, having been trained in the production o f explosives, 

shared his expertise in explosive-making, using freely available materials, with 

several Glasgow ribbonmen as an active skinnishing cell. Keamey, however, was one 

n an  within a larger network, and another graduate o f the dynamite school, Thomas J. 

Mooney, employing the pseudonym James M oorhead, arrived in Glasgow to work 

alongside Keamey in training men for terrorist work.'^

The Glasgow Constabulary denied the presence o f Mooney in Scotland 

despite increasing suspicions by Scotland Yard. Under encouragement from Howard 

Vincent, however, who continued to believe M ooney was in the city due to reliable 

infonnation, investigations were made as to his whereabouts but again revealed 

nothing substantial.'^ What the police could not discover was that M ooney was 

staying in the home o f  Sarah Douglas M cLachlan while posing as a commercial 

traveller. He was facilitated by another graduate o f the dynamite school, John 

O’Connor (Henry Dalton), who had briefly stayed with him under the pretence o f 

being a friend at M cLaughlan’s home, regularly meeting M cDermott on behalf o f

 ̂ Memorandum re report from Liverpool Constabulary Force re: Fenian outrages, extract from Special Fenian 
report book, 13 June 1881, p.6, NAl CSO RP 1881/23526.

Edward George Jenkinson, to Sir William Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f State for the Home Department, 14 
April 1883, Ms Harcourt papers, Bodleian Library Oxford, 103.

 ̂O 'Cathain, Sean, Irish Republicanism in Scotland 1858-1916 (Dublin, 2007), p. 131.
* James N. Hart, Procurator Fiscal, to Alexander McCaul, Chief Constable Glasgow Constabulary, 1 December 
.883, Alexander McCaul GCA E4/2/21.
 ̂ Alexander McCaul, Chief Constable Glasgow Constabulary to Howard Vincent, 20 February 1882, & see also 

:bid, 3 March 1882, GCA E4/2/20.
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18Kearney. Mooney was now in charge o f the skinnishing cell acting as the principle 

bomber and planned to mount a spectacular explosion within the city, representing 

terrorism as an urban problem. This was predicted to win enomious publicity for the 

political grievances o f Fenianism, using the bomb as the language o f political 

grievance.

As part o f this war o f attrition in reprisal for Irish coercion, skirmishers had 

reconnoitred the Glasgow Tradeston Gasworks.'^ Mooney had concluded the effect o f 

an explosion at a gasworks, powering a significant proportion o f the city, would cause 

serious disruption that night and the following morning, effectively using the 

dismption to facilitate widespread attention. Furthennore, from reconnaissance it was 

noted that the site was left empty out o f working hours, facilitating the laying o f 

explosives without disruption. Breaking into the Gasworks on 20 January, Mooney 

and M cDermott deposited a powerful homemade nitro-glycerine explosive at the base 

o f a large gasometer. They had purposely, however, placed the bomb to the southwest 

o f the gasometer, directing the blast from the densely populated area northwards o f 

the predicted blast. Using a time delayed fiinction, they made their escape, and at ten 

o ’clock, with great force, the bomb detonated, causing a sense o f immense 

consternation. Contemporaries recalled:

A brilliant glare suddenly illum inated the city for m iles round, follow ed the next instant by a terrific report, so 
violent in character that hom es shook to their foundations, and w indow s w ere shattered in all directions. Bright 
clear flames w ere then seen to be rising into the air and crow ds o f astounded citizens sought at once to ascertain 
the cause. The district and central fire brigades w ere sum m oned by the electric fire alarm rung by several startled 
people."”

The exam ination o f  Sarah Douglas M cLachlan in C ouper, C harles Tennant, Report o f  the trial o f  the  
dvnamitards... (Edinburgh, 1884), pp. 81-2.

See Appendix 2 for photograph o f  the Tradeston Gasw orks.
The Aberdeen W eekly Journal, 22 January 1883.
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This consternation was further enflamed by the immense damage caused by 

the explosion that ensured public terror in the vicinity. Nearby houses were left 

wrecked, with enonnous financial damage caused. At nearby Muirhouse Lane, a 

family was severely injured and their home destroyed; all had received bums to the 

hands, neck and face.^' The homeowner, Thomas Butler, recalled:

1 was sitting by tlie side o f  the fire when the explosion took place... I was knocked kind o f  stupid. The wall was 
blown in w here 1 was sitting beside the fire. 1 saw a great light. It blew  the w indow s in... The lam p, w hich was 
hanging up by the fireside was b low n to pieces, and 1 saw a m ass o f  flame around me. M y clothes were on fire... 
my two shirts, and my gallow ses, and my w aistcoat burned.

The effects o f the Tradeston explosion were felt elsewhere, ensuring that 

consternation was spread throughout Glasgow city. As a result o f the blast, all 

artificial light from the streets and the places o f entertainment”  ̂ failed, plunging the 

city into absolute d a rk n e s s .T h is  caused a great state o f alann, recorded to be greater 

than the actual explosion amongst a tem fied populas.

In order to arouse further terror amongst popular opinion, the Tradeston blast

was not to be the only explosion that evening. Within thirty minutes, Adam Barr, an

26off duty soldier out with friends, was passing over Keppoch Hill Bridge, carrying

27the Forth and Clyde Canal over the highway, at Possil Road, when he discovered a 

small oval tin japanned hat box on its parapet. In Barr’s recollection, the box had been

•yo

lying ‘about one foot from the water and about the centre o f the arch o f the bridge’.

The Times, 22 January 1883.
The exam ination o f  T hom as B utler in Couper, Charles Tennant, Report o f  the trial o f  the dynam itards... 

(E dinburgh, 1884) p. 29.
The A berdeen W eekly Journal, 22 January 1883.
See A ppendix 6 for a com prehensive list o f  those injured follow ing the T radeston explosion.
The B irm ingham  D aily Post, 22 January 1883.
Four men and two w om en including, M atthew  Barr, Archibald Barr, George G ee, Janet Richardson and Janet 

W atson.
The exam ination o f  A dam  Barr, 23 M ay 1883, TNA ASSl 52/5.
The exam ination o f  Adam  B arr in C ouper, Charles Tennant, Report o f  the trial o f  the dynam itards... (E dinburgh, 

1884). p. 36.
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underneath a hand raihng. Given the bomb’s position on the canal bridge, it was 

planned to be a spectacular explosion with the bombers intending to flood the area, 

causing enonnous dislocation, as had the bridge been destroyed the canal for a

90distance of sixteen miles would have drained into the city. Similarly, the official 

conclusion undertaken by the Home Office Chief Inspector of Explosives, Colonel 

Vivian Majendie, found:

The broad facts... are indisputable -  there w as a tin box o f  the sort and size stated and containing a considerable 
quantity  o f  m aterial which... w as undoubtedly a nitro-com pound, found in the m iddle o f  the night on an aqueduct 
w here its explosion, if  it had have accom plished the destruction o f  the bridge, w ould have released the canal w ater 
into the streets below  and thus produced grave consequences and m uch public alarm.

Apart from the publicity that this blast would have engendered for Fenian political 

grievance, the financial cost to the government would have been enonnous; the 

tremendous dislocation and public terror was intended to coerce the government to 

yield ground in its Irish policy through a recognisable act of public intimidation.

Upon opening the japanned hatbox, Barr discovered what he presumed to be 

sawdust and when putting his hand into the dust to examine its contents the box 

exploded.^' Barr had unknowingly discovered lignin dynamite, illegal in Britain, but 

widely manufactured in America, lignin dynamite was the substance discovered 

smuggled aboard The Malta and Bavaria in 1881, discoveries so obviously connected

32to Fenianism, and intended to be used in dynamite attacks against British property. 

The employment of lignin dynamite in this case similarly tended to indicate Fenian

The Times, 22 January 1883.
M ajendie, Colonel V ivian, Report to the right honourable secretary o f  sta te f o r  the hom e departm ent on the 

circum stances a ttending the three explosions which occurred  in G lasgow  on the n ight o f  Saturday, 20 January, 
a n d  the m orning o f  Sunday 21 January 1883 [C-3599], H.C. 1883, p. 19. & See also the exam ination o f  Joseph 
A nderson, 23 M ay 1883, TNA A SSl 52/5.

The exam ination o f Adam  Barr in Couper, C harles Tennant, Report o f  the trial o f  the dynamitards... (Edinburgh, 
1884), p. 37.

‘The evidence o f  Colonel Vivien M ajendie’ in C ouper, C harles Tennant, Report o f  the trial o f  the dynamitards... 
(Edinburgh, 1884), p. 47.
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involvement.^^ Within thirty minutes, as a pattern began to emerge, a further 

explosion now took place half way across the city, at Buchanan Street Station. On this 

occasion bombers annihilated an unused coal shed,^'' causing much consternation as 

two nearby railway workers, Thomas Smith and Simon McStravick, narrowly escaped 

injury when falling debris rained down upon them. While near the scene o f the blast 

great damage was done to nearby houses and businesses, ranging from broken 

windows to damaged chimneys.

An'iving to conduct a minute survey o f the wreckage, Colonel Majendie 

discovered the remains o f  a tin japanned box, similar to that employed at Possil 

Bridge, and concluded:

I feel no hesitation in expressing my very decided opinion that this explosion was w ithout doubt effected by some 
nitro-com pound class, an opinion w hich 1 fear m ust be regarded as pointing to the further conclusion that such 
explosive w as certainly w ilfully  app lied .’^

It was, therefore, the Colonel’s understanding that Fenianism had struck Glasgow a

•2 7

third time; this time their aim ‘to produce a general feeling o f national malaise.’ 

This production o f a feeling o f general malaise was calculated, according to 

Majendie, to affect the public psyche, using the media to disseminate the capacity o f 

the bomb to cause arbitrary carnage and destruction to wider audiences. In making 

this conclusion M ajendie had recognised that Glasgow was the subject o f three 

explosions, and with each blast calculated within a half hour o f its predecessor, the

Colonel M ajendie to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 19 M arch 
1883, TNA HO 144/114/A25908.

The Times, 22 January 1883.
The G lasgow  Herald, 22 January 1883.
M ajendie, Colonel V ivian, R eport to the right honourable secretary o f  state fo r  the hom e departm ent on the 

circum stances attending the three explosions which occurred  in G lasgow  on the night o f  Saturday, 20 January’, 
and  the m orning o f  Sunday 21 January’ 1883 [C-3599], H.C. 1883, p. 24,

M ajendie, Colonel V ivian, ‘N itro-glycerine and D ynam ite,’ in The Fortnightly  Review , M ay 1883 (London, 
1883), p. 652.
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skinnishers were clearly trying to establish a psychological picture o f a city under 

siege from the efficacy o f modem science.

For all means and purposes, the Colonel was correct since the Fenian strategy 

was clearly disrupting daily life and causing immense alann. Police constabularies, 

instructed to be vigilant as to possible Fenian terrorist attacks, were avidly on the alert 

in order to protect property from destruction.^* Britain had never faced such an urban 

security threat within its jurisdiction. For the first time in British history the field of 

warfare was now an urban problem, with terrorism planned as a war o f attrition, 

funded and exported from outside the state, and with a real possibility o f causing 

m ischief in urban landscapes. O f this scenario one newspaper responded:

W hat we have to face is a w ar conducted in defiance o f  all m oral considerations, by secret conspirators and their 
tools, with a certain m easure o f  support -  be it due to sym pathy or terror am ong the m asses and aim ing directly at 
the disintegration o f  the United Kingdom.^’

Had Fenian terrorism emanated from Ireland the state could easily have crushed it, 

denying it the oxygen o f publicity by arresting many o f its leaders and shutting down 

its media outlets. Given it was exported from America, however, the state was 

impotent, facing a challenge which was funded and organised outside its jurisdiction 

by an Irish-American community inclined to violent retribution. It was furthennore 

evident that this community, motivated by pervading political grievance, was willing 

to use technological development to its benefit, against what it perceived as a less 

morally fastidious opponent.''®

Alexander M cCaul, C h ief C onstable G lasgow Constabulary to all Superintendents, 23 January 1883 GCA 
E4/2/21.

The Times. 20 June 1883.
C.B. Sears quoted in Linn, B.M ., ‘The A m erican W ay o f  W ar R evisited,’ in the Journal o f  M ilitary H istory, 

Vol. 66. No. 2 (2002), p. 514.
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For three months there was a hiatus in the bombing campaign, but the threat of 

violence and potential retaliatory terrorism was incited by means o f the Dublin 

Invincible trials for the Phoenix Park assassinations the previous May. In total, 

twenty-five men had been arrested and charged with involvement in conspiracy, many 

arraigned on the testimony o f an infonner, the most notorious being James Carey. O f 

these developments, American intelligence assets warned London that advanced 

nationalists were taking a keen interest in the proceedings and this was likely to lead 

to some fonn o f retaliation for the inevitable outcome o f execution.'^' As a 

representation o f interest in the Dublin trials and impending executions, the 

skinnishers had detemiined a further retaliatory attack. Thus meeting for a final time 

in Sarah M cLachlan’s home, Mooney and Dalton were provided with a small lady’s 

japanned hatbox similar to that used in the earlier Glasgow explosions. Leaving 

Glasgow from M cLachlan’s home on the morning o f 9 March with McDermott, they 

left for London by train arriving later that evening. As part o f their plan for a 

spectacular explosion in London linked to the Dublin trials, they reconnoitred two 

pillars o f political authority. The Times newspaper and Whitehall, the administrative 

centre o f the British government. The bombers sought to undertake simultaneous 

attacks within the capital, seeking publicity through the use o f the media as a vehicle 

o f dissemination for political grievance.

Choosing 15 March, the skinnishers deposited a bomb disguised as a tin 

japanned lady’s hatbox^'^in Playhouse Yard at The Times Headquarters. The hatbox.

Five Invincibles w ere executed: Joseph Brady, Daniel Curley, M ichael Fagan, Thom as C affery and T im othy 
Kelly.

The Colonel w ould further note the blast ‘very rem arkably resem bled in all its m ain features, one w hich 
occurred on the tw entieth  o f  January on the Possil canal bridge at G lasgow .’ M ajendie had m ade an interesting 
connection -  the sam e skirm ishing team  were behind the London attacks. Colonel M ajendie to Sir W illiam  Vernon 
H arcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 19 M arch 1883, TNA HO 144/114/A25908, & see also 
ibid, 19 M arch 1883 TNA HO 144/81/A5836.
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resembling that discovered at Possil B r i d g e , a n d  seen by Sarah McLachlan prior to 

the bombers’ departure, was a rudimentary device containing lignin dynamite.'*"* Yet, 

despite similarities with the attempted Glasgow blast, the dynamite employed was of 

a poor quality, consisting of less than thirty percent nitro-glycerine. Failing to 

properly detonate, the bomb engulfed itself in flames, yet nevertheless satisfied the 

aim of creating public a l a r m . I t s  blast was recorded as like the noise of a fog signal 

by those within its vicinity.'*^ Alfred Evens, an eyewitness and employee of a 

company opposite The Times Headquarters,"*^ recalled the blast:

I saw the w hole o f  The Times office lit up by flam es, w hich w ere proceeding from an iron box directly under the 
w indow. A boy o f  ours nam ed W illiam  Davis brought out a pail o f  water, which I took from him, and running up 
to the flam es 1 threw  the w ater over it, and then trod the flaines right out... by the appearance o f  the box it had 
evidently  been p laced on the w indow  sill, but the force o f  the explosion, instead o f  going into the w indow  knocked 
the box outwards to the ground."'*

On seeing the bomb, a police constable, Ebenezer Mears, tried to stamp out the fire 

and noticed a brass tube and sawdust; the tube was apparently part of the failed 

detonation process.''^ The bomb at The Times, however, was only a diversion and 

calculated to establish fear and publicity prior to the main attack. It suggested an 

understanding of teiTorism as a strategy to create an atmosphere of terror. In this 

endeavour the bombers had sought to prepare public opinion for the second, and more 

spectacular, explosion in Whitehall, generating immense publicity for Fenian political

Colonel V ivian M ajendie, to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 19 
M arch 1883, TNA HO 144/81/A5836 & see also Ibid, 19 M arch 1883, TNA HO 144/114/A25908.

M ajendie, Colonel Vivian, R eport to the right honourable Secreta iy  o f  S ta te  fo r  the H om e departm ent on the 
circum stances attending the three explosions which occurred  in Glasgow on the night o f  Saturday, 20  January, 
and  the m orning o f  Sunday 21 Januar)> 1883 [C-3599], H.C, 1883 p. 9.

Colonel Vivian M ajendie, to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 19 
M arch 1883, TNA HO 144/81/A5836.

The exam ination o f  Ebenezer M ears, in Couper, Charles Tennant, Report o f  the trial o f  the dynamitards... 
(Edinburgh, 1884), p. 101.

The F reem an 's Journal, 17 M arch 1883. Evens was an em ployee o f  M esser’s Brake, Driver and Leaver 
m anufacturing stationers.

The F re em a n ’s Journal, 17 M arch 1883.
Ibid.
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grievance in reprisal for the Dublin trials. This was undoubtedly understood as a 

deliberate explosion for a political grievance in reprisal for the Dublin trials.

By nine o ’clock that evening the second explosion had taken place, as a 

sparsely attended House o f  Commons^' was shook by reverberations from a nearby 

powerful b la st.H a r co u rt, in attendance, correctly concluded in a letter to Spencer 

that the motivation for the blast was the first act o f retaliation in London^^ for the 

Dublin trials:

You will have heard by this tim e o f  the first act o f  retaliation in London. I was at dinner in the H o f C when we 
heard a loud report, several o f  them  at the table said "it is an explosion.” 1 rejoined, "1 have heard so m uch o f  
explosions 1 have alm ost ceased to believe in them .” In about 'A o f  an hour the office keeper o f  the HO cam e over 
with the news.^^*

Within minutes the confusion had subsided but it became increasingly clear that a 

deliberate^^ explosion had taken place at government buildings in W h i t e h a l l . O n  this 

occasion a bomb had been left on a stone balustrade o f  the Local Government Board 

O ffices, causing great damage, shattering window panes and wrecking a copy clerks’ 

office.” Harcourt noted despondently, ‘it is very disheartening to think that all that

Colonel M ajendie to S ir W illiam  V ernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Home D epartm ent, 19 M arch 
1883, TNA HO 144/114/A25908.

The London Illustra ted  N ew s, 24 M arch 1883.
See Appendix 2 for The P enny Illustra ted  P aper  interpretation o f  the explosion.
A ccording to Sir Edw ard W alter Ham ilton, Private Secretary to W illiam Ewart G ladstone, C arey had suggested 

to Jenkinson that reprisal bom bing raids w ould be a likelihood o f  his defection, and Ham ilton, sim ilar to Harcourt 
concluded the W hitehall explosion was an act o f  retaliation, holding ‘it was probably one o f  those reprisals in 
London for w hich Carey prepared  us. Edward W alter Ham ilton, 23 February 1883 & 18 M arch 1883 in Bahlm an, 
Dudley (ed). The D iary  o f  S ir  E dw ard  W alter H am ilton  (O xford, 1972), pp 402 & 409.

Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, to the Earl Spencer, 16 M arch 1883, Ms Harcourt papers, B odleian Library 
Oxford, 42.

Colonel Vivian M ajendie to Sir W illiam  V ernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 19 
M arch 1883, TNA HO 144/81/A5836.

M ajendie, Colonel V ivian, Report to the right honourable Secretary o f  S tate fo r  the H om e departm ent on the  
circum stances attending two explosions which occurred  in London on the night o f  15 M arch 1883, a t the offices o f  
the loca l governm ent board  in W hitehall a n d  o f  the Times N ew spaper in P lay H ouse y a rd  respectively  [C -3611], 
H.C. 1883, p .l .  See also Colonel V ivien M ajendie, to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the 
H om e Departm ent, 19 M arch 1883, TNA HO 144/81/A5836.

The lim es ,  17 M arch 1883, & see also Colonel V ivian M ajendie, to Sir W illiam  Vernon H arcourt, Secretary o f  
State for the Home D epartm ent, 19 M arch 1883, TN A  HO 144/81/A5836. Also see M ajendie, Colonel V ivian, 
Report to the right honourable Secretary o f  S ta te f o r  the H om e Departm ent on the circum stances a ttending two
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has happened at Dubhn has not terrified them more and that they should still in spite

58of Carey and co. count on impunity.’ Similar to Harcourt, The Times concurred 

recognising the relationship between the Whitehall blast and the Dublin trials:

The moment has been aptly chosen, in Ireland the law has proved itse lf too strong for the criminals; the assassins 
are in safe keeping, waiting for their convictions out o f  the mouths o f  their accom plices. It was in England that the 
next attempt to terrorise the government and Parliament must be m ade... There are in London, men as desperate, 
as determined, as uncompromising enemies to England as any o f  the Invincibles in Dublin... It is hoped that the 
public will come to know with whom it has to deal. It has to deal with men who hesitate at nothing; with men to 
whom Human life and the works o f  human hands, and the fabric o f  society itself, are as nothing in comparison 
with the satisfaction o f  their own wild demands.^*

A key tenet of terrorist strategy, as discussed, is melodrama and a need to 

thrive on the oxygen of publicity, understanding terrorism as a strategy to establish 

ten'or and intimidation amongst popular opinion as to the indiscriminate potential of 

destructive violence. This represented the melodrama of terrorism and the willingness 

of the media to sensationalise the Fenian threat, giving greater credence to the level of 

the terrorist threat than that which actually existed. As earlier asserted, this oxygen of 

publicity is necessary for any terrorist campaign to flourish both to establish terror 

and encourage potential supporters, given that ‘indifference (following terrorist acts) 

is impossible. Those who originally did not even ask themselves what ‘those lunatics’ 

were after are forced to take notice of them, to discuss their ideas, and to take a stand 

for or a g a i n s t . W i t h  the bomb, therefore, seen as the language of political 

grievance, the very idea of the bomb and its ability to cause arbitrary carnage and 

destruction tended to increase rational fears to personal safety and thereby inspire 

terror. This perception was evidently underlined by a belief in the perceived 

destructive efficacy of modem science. Terrorism, therefore, as the language of the

explosions which occurred in London on the nigh! o f  15 March 1883, at the offices o f  the local governm ent board  
in Whitehall and o f  the Times N ew spaper in P lay House y a rd  respectively  [C -3611], H.C. 1883, p. 5.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f State for the Home Department, to Earl Spencer, 16 March 1883, Ms 
Harcourt papers, Bodleian Library Oxford, 42.

The Times, 16 March 1883.
^  Kropotkin, Pierre, P aroles d ’un Revolte, quoted in Thornton, Thomas, Perry, ‘Terror as a Weapon o f  Political 
Agitation,’ in Eckstein, Harry (ed.). Internal War (New York, 1964), p. 82.
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bomber, used the explosion as a message o f political grievance, seeking to establish a 

tense atmosphere o f trepidation amongst public opinion. It can therefore be argued 

that the motive for the W hitehall explosion was interpretation, understanding that the 

public would interpret the correlation between acts o f destruction and political 

grievance. This was clearly represented in London in the aftennath o f the Whitehall 

bombing, and supported by a scene o f  intense destruction. It was recalled how ‘the 

scene almost defies description... the state o f public feeling recalls to mind the 

Clerkenwell outrage. The excitement is tense.

Such was the perceived ability o f the bomb to wreak arbitrary carnage, that for 

the first time in British history, as one newspaper would lament, public fear affected 

all from ‘prince to pauper’ in the aftennath o f the explosion:^^

W e have been told loudly and frequently  by a certain class o f  late years that science is the providence o f  man. I f  so 
it seem s to be exceedingly blind and w ayw ard ... This providence at tim es appears to infernal rather than divine. 
The invention o f dynam ite m ay be considered to be one o f  its latest fruits, and a bitter one it is. As yet all we have 
heard about it has tended to bring the conclusion that a new  diabolical agency has been introduced into the world.*^

In tenns o f its interpretation and perception, public terror derived from the 

indiscriminate and arbitrary destructive power o f the bomb within the urban space. 

Scientific development could spread immense fear, and the psychological effect, 

when coupled with newspaper reports, was completely out o f proportion to the 

physical aftennath o f the bombing.^"* Having established this atmosphere o f fear, the 

Fenian bomber had succeeded in a key tenet o f the tenorist strategy, understanding 

that terrorism as a strategy was not about death but frightening the public as a means

The N ew  York Times. 17 M arch 1883 & see also Edward W alter H am ilton, 18 M arch 1883 in B ahlm an, D udley 
(ed.). The D iary o f  S ir E dw ard  W alter H am ilton  (O xford, 1972), p. 409.

The Irish Times, 17 M arch 1883.
‘D ynam ite,’ \n A fterw ork, (A ugust, 1883), p. 143.

^  W ilkinson, Paul, The C hallenge o f  Terrorism to In ternational Society’ and  the Rule o f  Law  (London, 1989), p. 5.
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o f communicating political grievance and winning a necessary oxygen o f publicity for 

political ambition:

London in alarm is a sight to see. N ot only are there crow ds at the site o f  the w reck , but excitem ent is apparent at 
every stop. Every new spaper placard -  and these are tens o f  thousands in the b ig  v illage  -  is a centre o f  curiosity, 
and yesterday w as in a sense, a centre o f  panic. The bystanders looked a scare. W hen overheard d iscu ssin g  the 
"blow -up’ it w as a lw ays either in anticipation o f  other foul deeds to com e, or an ‘ex p lo sio n ’ o f  wrath against the 
lrish .“

That Britain was experiencing terrorism as a pronounced war o f attrition was clearly 

evident. The Irish Times, writing from London, captured the sense o f terror in the 

aftennath o f the Whitehall blast and asked on behalf o f  its readers: ‘How long is this 

sort o f thing to be tolerated, and the public exposed to the dangers, and what is worse 

the panic o f anti-English conspiracy.

Having secured immense publicity for Fenianism, from America it was clear 

that advanced nationalists understood the Whitehall explosion as an act o f obvious 

retaliation. Skirmishers, despite earlier difficulties, had detonated a bomb within the 

administrative centre o f the British government in what was a spectacular publicity 

coup. This was represented by increased subscription to Rossa’s dynamite fund and 

heavy enthusiasm for terrorism amongst significant cadres o f Clan na Gael opinion. 

One vocal Clan figure in the aftermath o f the blast, Edward O ’Meagher Condon, 

commended the efficacy o f modem technological development and terrorism. 

O ’Meagher Condon’s nan'ative was clearly underlined by an understanding o f 

American republicanism justifying violence in defence o f  liberty. Thus publicly 

proclaiming his support for the Whitehall explosion, he concluded that the recent 

London bombings were justified in retaliation for Britain’s Irish policy as:

The Irish Tim es, 17 March 1883. 
The Irish Tim es, 17 March 1883.
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The evictions daily taking place all over Ireland; the brutality o f  the soldiery and the police, exercised with 
im punity on the helpless and unoffending... the contem ptuous refusals o f  the British governm ent to pay any 
attention to the expostulations and requests o f  the Irish clergy and representatives... all show  the w orse than 
uselessness... o f  looking to anything but force for redress and re lie f

For O ’Meagher Condon peace could only be achieved by British withdrawal from 

Ireland; he believed that the British government could not be trusted in its Irish 

policy. This made direct action justifiable in defence o f liberty and as a counter to 

Irish coercion. This reality in O ’M eagher Condon’s narrative necessitated a war of

attrition ‘until the last British soldier and official had gone from the island, and until

68then .. .there will be Irishmen who have the right to resist and retaliate.’ This right to 

resist and retaliate, as identified by O ’M eagher Condon, would be underlined by a 

willingness to beneficially use technological development against a less morally 

fastidious opponent.^^

O ’Meagher Condon’s statement represented views widely understood within 

Irish-America, and he was not the only Irish-American to voice his opinion on the 

urgency o f Irish grievance and the need for retaliatory attacks against British cities. 

These public expressions, understood and shared by many Irish-Americans, were 

often underlined by the melodrama necessary in terrorist parlance. Patrick Ford, again 

toying with the idea o f te r ro r is m ,n o te d  how the Whitehall explosion had proven 

that Fenianism would not tolerate injustice:

The blow ing up o f  a public building in the heart o f  London is a w arning to the British governm ent that English 
statesm en will not ignore i f  they are wise. In their dealings with Ireland, G ladstone and his predecessors have 
alw ays acted upon the principle that the brute force at their com m and m ade it unnecessary for them  to consult the 
w ishes o f  the Irish people. The explosion that rent the walls o f  the Local G overnm ent Board and shock the halls o f  
Parliam ent teaches the English statesm an the lesson that for the future injustice to Ireland m eans danger to 
England.^'

The W ashington N ational R epublican, 7 April 1883.
The W ashington N ational R epublican, 1 April 1883.
C.B. Sears quoted in Linn, B.M ., ‘The A m erican W ay o f  W ar revisited ,’ in the Journa l o f  M ilitary  H istory, Vol. 

66, No. 2 (2002), p. 514.
™ Consul Robert C lipperton to Earl G renville, Secretary o f  State for the Foreign Office, 31 January  1884, TN A  FO 
5/1928.

The Irish  World, 3] M arch 1883.
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Ford thus recognised the powerful metaphorical language o f the bomb and its ability 

to act as the language o f political grievance, coercing political elites through the threat 

o f arbitrary destruction.

Echoing Ford in his reaction to the Whitehall explosion, Congressman John F. 

Finerty o f Illinois, a prominent Clan member, publicly announced: ‘1 am sorry it was 

not more successful. 1 applaud the Irish in everything they do to get rid o f England 

and her accursed rule. England brought this on h e r s e l f S i m i l a r  to O ’Meagher 

Condon and Ford, Finerty had argued that Irish-America had a right to resist tyranny 

by violence, underlined by a question o f expediency rather than morality. Finerty 

asserted this terrorist strategy represented the Irish fighting back in retaliation against 

British p o l i c y . S i mi l a r  to contemporary thought, Finerty was influenced by the 

perceived efficacy o f modem science, believing that scientific development provided 

the means for Irish retribution concluding:

A bove the British M etropolis there will be w rath in the sky, now and forever m ore, until the day o f  re tribution ... 
Science m ust m eet brute force. There is nothing else for it. A rgum ent is no use. Agitation is pow erless. D iplomacy 
is a m yth. Let all Irishm en com bine again, w hether openly or secretly, for revolutionary action.^''

Finerty later consolidated his opinion, believing ‘if  a bombshell were to accidently 

drop in London and blow down an English building, it would not be a whit worse than 

the crowbar brigades, escorted by militaiy and sheriffs posse, tearing down the cabins 

o f the peasantry in Mayo, Galway or T ip p e ra ry .F u r th e n n o re , within the Fenian 

understanding o f retribution and the perceived efficacy o f modem science, Finerty

The N ew  York Times, 17 M arch, 1883.
Ibid.
The Citizen, 22 Decem ber 1883, TNA HO 144/1537/1.
The Irish World, 8 Septem ber, 1883.
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concluded: ‘in this struggle, this vendetta, which England has now distinctly 

challenged, SCIEN CE... must match itself against STRENGTH... In this our battle 

for vengeance and for liberty, one skilled scientist is worth an army.’^̂

P.J. Sheridan, who was widely implicated in the Invincible trials by James 

Carey, shared similar views. Increasingly becoming a leading proponent o f retaliatory 

terrorism as a war o f attrition, he began to associate with leading skinnishers and 

Patrick Ford.^^ Similar to O ’M eagher Condon and other supporters of retaliatory 

terrorism, Sheridan believed British policy in Ireland had legitimised an urgent appeal 

to retaliation by whatever means expedient, including modem  scientific development. 

In terms o f practicality, Sheridan had concluded that terrorism, as a war o f attrition, 

was a pragmatic and rational means o f resisting coercion to be ‘used in defence o f

78human life, liberty and property’ in Ireland. Furthennore, given that Fenian 

resources could not defeat Britain in open warfare, whatever means necessary to 

retaliate against British coercion was satisfactory to advanced nationalism; their 

employment o f explosives being a question o f expediency rather than morality:

I see  no other rem edy left the Irish peop le than to g iv e  back b low  for b low . R obbed as they are o f  their liberties, 
with their leaders bayoneted o f f  the platform  and g a g g e d ... England has estab lished  a reign o f  terror in Ireland, 
and I w ould be m ore surprised and m uch d isappointed i f  our peop le w ere not to establish a reign o f  terror in 
England, as they are abundantly able to d o .’’

Sheridan noted that skinnishers mounted the Whitehall bombing, and more attacks 

would follow as the language o f  Fenian grievance until the British government 

yielded ground to Irish grievance. One British newspaper, in the aftennath o f

T heC it izen .  22  D ecem ber 1883, T N A  HO 144 /1537 /1 .
Sheridan w ou ld  becom e a voca l supporter o f  an em ergency fund established  by Patrick Ford to facilitate the 

m anufacture and purchase o f  ex p losives . He w a s c lo se ly  associated w ith  the skirm ishers and w ould  lecture for 
them , suggesting to British in te lligen ce that supporters o f  terrorism w ere w orking c lo se ly  together to increase the 
threat posed  to the British state. C onsul Robert Clipperton to Earl G renville, Secretary o f  State for the Foreign  
O ffice, 15 & 31 January 1884 T N A  FO 5 /1 9 2 8 . S ee  a lso  A ppendix 2 for a testim onial presented to Sheridan by  
leading Skirm ishers prior to h is departure on a D ynam ite lecture series throughout Am erica.

George Crump to the Earl G ranville, 24 A ugust 1882, N A l Fenian A F iles A 742 .
T he lr ish  World,  31 March 1883.
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Sheridan’s message and the Whitehall explosion, commented: ‘England will shortly

80see that she must either free Ireland or suffer the consequences’ o f Fenian 

conspiracy. Concurring with the sentiment, Patrick Ford boasted:

Thanks to recent scientific discoveries the Irish people have it in their pow er to strike England a telling blow 
w henever they choose to do so ... before m any years [England] will be glad to let go her hold o f  Ireland and the 
Irish.*'

While these feelings for violent retribution existed in America, funded and 

organised by a nation in exile, they would always pose a security threat to the British. 

Peculiar to contemporary Europe, the state faced an opponent it could not see which 

targeted symbolic public buildings, and therefore to meet this threat it could do little 

more than become increasingly vigilant. In London, as part o f increased vigilance in 

the immediate wake o f the bombings, Henderson dispatched a secret directive to 

every Chief Constable under his jurisdiction calling for strict vigilance at public 

buildings and monuments, with every precaution taken entirely under their own 

responsibility. This idea o f personal responsibility served to maximise urban 

defences, the implication being that if  Fenianism again penetrated London, leading 

Police officers would be faced with the threat o f dismissal. The embattled Chief 

Constable also recommended that the Home Office take further steps to consolidate 

security and vigilance within London. Henderson was actively supported by Howard

Vincent, who in response, considered the deployment o f caretakers in vacant houses

0 -2

opposite major buildings in order to protect them from probable attack.

The Graphic, 24 M arch 1883.
The Irish World, 31 M arch 1883.
C onfidential M etropolitan police m em orandum  to all ch ie f constables 17 M ay 1883, M s Harcourt papers, 

Bodleian Library Oxford, 104.
Mr. Harry Fohes to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e Departm ent, 19 M arch 1883, 

TN A  HO 144/114/A25908 & see also ibid. 19 M arch 1883, TNA HO 144/98/25908A.
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Forwarding a lengthy memorandum submitted to the Home Office, 

Henderson, aware o f V incent’s suggestion, recommended that to seriously counter the 

Fenian potential for targeting public buildings a joint police and military protection 

was required at Horse Guard’s Parade, Downing Street, Whitehall, The Irish Office,

84Buckingham Palace and The Royal Courts o f Justice. At the Bank o f England, and 

further buildings associated with political authority and particularly around 

magazines, security was heavily increased for fear o f potential explosions while at the 

Houses o f Parliament, soldiers openly patrolled the front o f the building and were 

stationed in the vicinity o f the Palace o f Westminster, until relieved from duty by the 

Metropolitan Police.*^ In tenns o f appearance, in the aftemiath o f the Whitehall 

bombing, London was under-siege. That Fenian bombers had secured a deliberate aim 

o f dislocation within a major city was evident throughout the world. One French 

newspaper commented on British difficulty, recognising:

The government which has allowed itse lf to be taken unawares o f  these explosions o f dynamite is now exerting 
itself to the utmost and taking numerous precautionary measures to prevent the recurrence o f  similar [attacks].***

As part o f this siege mentality, the London Customs House was also a 

perceived security threat given ‘the cellars, lower windows and other openings... offer

87ill minded persons facilities for introducing explosions or inflammable substances.’ 

Any explosion at the Customs House would hurt British commerce, badly affecting 

fiscal confidence. The Home Office agreed and cabled a letter from the Customs 

House board asking for military protection. Given that significant numbers o f police 

and soldiers were employed for the protection o f buildings all over London, there was

^  Colonel Pearson memorandum, Sir Edmund Henderson to the undersecretary o f  the Home Department, 28 
March 1883, TNA HO 144/115/A25928.

There was also a fear, considered by the Home Office that secretive explosives could be placed underneath 
Parliament, owing to electric cables being laid for lightening purposes, S. Bark to Sir William Vernon Harcourt, 16 
March 1883, TNA HO 144/98/25908A.

Le Debate, quoted in The Leeds M ercury, 19 March 1883.
E. Goodwyn to the undersecretary o f  the Home Department, 6 April 1883, TNA HO 144/115/A25928.
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a scarcity o f  men available to offer protection due to overstretched resources. 

Harcourt therefore consulted with the Admiralty with a view  to employing the Royal 

Marines as protection for the Customs House.** The building was surveyed by

O Q

military officials in the wake o f  the Whitehall explosion and was found to be a 

security nightmare, with an indifferent system o f  supervision making it imperfectly 

watched and with the public allowed free and unhindered admittance to a riverside 

Terrace p r o m e n a d e . A n  immediate increase in police surveillance o f  the institution, 

following the rectification o f  the problems discovered, was recommended at once. 

While this was taking place, the urgency o f  increasing security in the capital weighed  

heavily on Henderson’s mind and, following advice from Harcourt, he communicated 

with Lord W olseley, Adjutant General to the Anny, for co-operation in the city’s 

defences. W olseley assured Henderson that cooperation would be granted with 

immediate arrangements made for:

A m ilitary force to be in readiness in every barracks in London, available in support o f  the Police at a m om ents 
notice... it is considered very desirable that direct telephonic com m unication should be established betw een 
Scotland Yard and the Horse guards, and Scotland Yard and the W ellington B arracks.”

The Whitehall explosion had illustrated that Fenianism had the potential, 

given its use o f  m odem  scientific developments, to undertake a war o f  attrition 

against Britain. This war o f  attrition was underlined by a conspiracy seeking to ‘wear

** The Adm iralty to the undersecretary o f  state at the Hom e Departm ent, 7 April 1883, TNA HO 144/115/A25928.
The Home O ffice had agreed to the assistance o f  M ilitary in defending public buildings in London. The M ilitary 

presence w ould be reserved to arm ed sentries at buildings judged  as a security threat. On 19 M arch 1883 it had 
been stated that ‘an additional battalion o f infantry w as to be m oved to London for the express purpose o f  assisting 
the police in protecting the various public buildings w ithin the M etropolitan Police D istrict from a repetition o f 
what has occurred at W estm inster.’ Jam es Frazier, C h ief Constable City o f  London Police to Henry Knight, 
London Lord M ayor, 19 M arch 1883, TNA HO 144/115/A25928.

George W. H igginson, m ajor General O fficer com m anding the home district, to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, 7 
April 1883, TNA HO 144/115/A25928.

Sir Edm ond Henderson to the undersecretary at the Hom e D epartm ent, 16 April 1883, TNA HO 
144/115/A25928.
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92out the enemy by blows o f  all kinds.’ As has been shown, the state faced a peculiar 

problem of facing an opponent it could not see. This difficulty justified the acquisition 

o f accurate intelligence in order to facilitate the establishment o f adequate 

countermeasures. The previous year the Home Office had undertaken a reappraisal o f 

counter-Fenian activity resulting in the establishment o f a counter Fenian unit in 

Scotland Yard under Howard Vincent, to speedily concentrate counter-terrorism.^^ 

This arrangement, however, had not satisfied Harcourt who was increasingly 

frustrated by the lack o f a centralised British counter-Fenian agency in terms of 

infonnation collection and dissemination. Seeking to refonn British counter- 

Fenianism, Harcourt decided upon the creation o f a specialised counter Fenian unit 

within Scotland Yard, known as Special Irish Branch.^"' This organisation would co

operate with Robert Anderson,®^ Howard Vincent and the London RIC, and was 

responsible to the authority o f the Home Secretary and the Assistant Commissioner of 

the Metropolitan Police.

Consisting o f detectives o f  Irish origin, with a preference made for Roman 

Catholics, it was desired that Special Irish Branch could easily interact anonymously 

within Britain’s Irish communities. Almost immediately, to facilitate the recruitment 

o f appropriate individuals to intervene within Irish communities, the Home Office 

instructed that suitable officers ‘o f  Irish nationality, who had any knowledge o f the

Linn, B .M ., ‘The A m erican W ay o f  W ar rev is ited ,’ in the Journal o f  M ilitary History, 66/2  (2002) p. 503.
W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the H om e O ffice , to Sir Edmund H enderson, C h ie f  

C om m issioner London M etropolitan P olice , 24  January 1881, T N A  M EPO  3,
A ccording to T ony Bunyan in the h isto ry  a n d  p ra c tic e  o f  the p o li t ic a l  p o lic e  in Britain , the Specia l Irish Branch 

w as originally  intended to be ca lled  the P olitical Branch, but this w as seen as ‘too contentious and a ltered ,’ in 
T ony Bunyan, The H is to ry  a n d  P ra c tic e  o f  the P o litic a l P o lice  in B rita in  (London, 1977), p. I04f.

Robert Anderson M em orandum  17 March 1883, M s Harcourt papers, B odleian Library Oxford, 105.
P olice M em orandum  by H ow ard V incent re: Specia l Irish Branch 17 March 1883, M s Harcourt papers, B odleian  

Library O xford, 101. A ccordin g  to Jonathan Gantt ‘in the years before the dynam ite cam paign, the British had few  
institutional m echan ism s for uncovering p olitical conspiracies or im plem enting preventative m easures against 
terrorist attack s... Specia l Irish Branch w as a direct response to the law  enforcem ent and in te lligen ce d efic ien cies. 
Gantt, Jonathan, Irish  T errorism  a n d  the A tla n tic  C om m unity  (N ew  York, 2 010), p. 139.
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prominent politicians in London’^̂  were to be interviewed by Adolphus Williamson 

and Inspector John Litdechild, at Scotland Yard.^* W orking as a division within the 

Criminal Investigation Department liaising with the Home Office, Special Irish 

Branch would observe known Fenian suspects and h a u n ts .P a tr ic k  McIntyre, an 

early recruit recalled:

W hen Littlechild took us in hand he gave us full instructions how to act. W e w ere to frequent the haunts o f the 
extrem e section, and use what inform ation w e could obtain. M y first duty w as to m ake investigations respecting 
the explosion at the Local G overnm ent Board offices. 1 was told to w atch three public houses... All these places 
w ere under strict surveillance for som etim e, but no trace could be found o f  the perpetrators o f  the outrage... Mr. 
W illiam son and his ch ief Littlechild w ere getting disheartened. T hey w ere in the habit o f  w orking sixteen and 
eighteen hours a day. Hundreds o f  letters w hich cam e daily from all classes o f  people, giving descriptions o f  
supposed Fenians, had to be gone through by the two chiefs, and the reports sent into them w ere also to be 
carefully attended to.'**

In terms o f infomiation collection and dissemination, Harcourt favoured a 

system whereby a pemianent inter-police system o f communication would exist in 

Britain, with co-operation between Jenkinson in Dublin, Scotland Yard and regional 

police. This was underlined by a belief that a co-ordinated system o f intelligence 

could adequately undennine the potential o f Fenian conspiracy, enabling ‘the tables to 

be turned from defence to o f f e n c e . J u s t i f y i n g  this change in the state’s counter

terrorist apparatus, Harcourt posed these measures within the dangers presented by 

Fenian terrorism as a modern warfare. The Home Secretary held that Fenianism as a 

determined ideology employed secrecy, and was required to be met by a co-ordinated 

and pennanent system o f intelligence gathering willing to offensively employ a 

similar secrecy. The infonnation recovered from this system in London would be 

analysed by Williamson and Littlechild, facilitating the transfonnation o f infonnation

'^''Reynolds W eekly New spaper, 10 February 1895.
Littlechild, John, The Rem iniscences o f  C h ie f Inspector L ittlech ild  (L ondon, 1984), p. 10.
Bunyan, Tony, the H isto iy  a n d  Practice o f  the Political P olice in Britain, the Special Irish B ranch was 

originally intended to be called the Political Branch (London, 1977), p. 104. It also becam e known as the dynam ite 
branch in popular London culture in W illiam s, Guy, The H idden W orld o f  S co tla n d  Karo'(London, 1972), p. 29. 

Reynolds W eekly New spaper, 10 February 1895.
Harkin, G reg & M artin Ingram, Stakeknife -  B rita in 's Secret A gents in Ire la n d  (Dublin, 2007), p. 50.
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into intelligence. Williamson was required to organise daily meetings with Robert

102Anderson at the Home Office on behalf o f Jenkinson in Dublin. Anderson was thus 

expected to apprise Jenkinson o f the details o f these meetings for the benefit o f his 

role as Assistant Undersecretary for Police and Crime at Dublin Castle. Anderson also 

oversaw several Irish Constables stationed in London for the purpose o f handling 

infonnants, but on an understanding that his powers and responsibilities ceased when 

police action began, with all infonnation secured from the RIC submitted to 

W i l l i a m s o n . I n  this regard, it was understood by the Home Secretaiy that action 

was to be separated from information and police were duty bound to act upon what 

they knew and within the rule o f law. Upon the foundation o f the Special Irish 

Branch, it was therefore clear that the intelligence operation was to reserve for itself 

information gathering, analysing and the recognition o f intelligence for the purpose o f 

sharing with police authorities and policymakers.

Such was the importance o f Special Irish Branch that Williamson was to be 

relieved o f all regular policing duties to meet the demands o f his new portfolio, 

concentrating exclusively on Fenianism. Special Irish Branch was to undertake 

methods o f traditional policing, thus when a suspect was identified as a danger to 

security he was to be immediately arrested and questioned as to his business in 

London, following a brief clandestine surveillance. In this strategy, police would 

picket a suspect with little recourse to infonnants and his associates, rather than 

facilitate the maturation o f conspiracy. This was an early fonn o f what modem 

counter-terrorism defines as predictive profiling, whereby the police would undertake 

a situation assessment designed to predict the potential o f terrorist activity.

Robert A nderson M em orandum , 17 M arch 1883, M s H arcourt papers, B odleian Library Oxford, 105.
Ibid.
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Identifying such behaviour, the police using this strategy were duty bound to question 

the suspect in order to confinn or deny the suspicion, detemiining if further 

investigation was required into his business in London. Thus irrespective o f whether a 

teiTorist act had actually occurred, the police response would, in effect, mitigate the 

perceived level o f threat and danger.

This style o f detective policing, as envisaged by the establishment o f the 

Special Irish Branch, never figured prominently in the British policing tradition where 

constables were trained in preventative policing. Favouring preventative policing, it 

was believed that the unskilled police constable on a regular beat would be enough to 

deter crime and political extremism. Unlike in Ireland or the colonies, Victorian 

British policing had little experience with political extremism, methods o f infiltration, 

handling infonnants or the maturation o f conspiracy. Victorian Britain had seen 

detective policing, with its emphasis on plain-clothes officers and surveillance, as 

underhanded and intrusive, more akin to contemporary Europe rather than Britain. It 

can be taken as a truism, therefore, that the British policing tradition, organisationally 

and practically, was conditioned to counter criminality rather than political 

extremism:

W ith the m ost efficient police in Europe, so far as the m aintenance o f  public order is concerned, it is a curious fact 
that as regards a detective force, we are very Httle, if  at all, better o ff  than our grandfathers w ere h a lf  a century 
ag o ... It is very true that we have both in London and in the provinces, a considerable num ber o f w hat are called 
detective officers; but except that these individuals w ear plain clothes instead o f  uniform , they differ little or 
nothing from the ordinary constables o f  the force. Not only to dangerous classes, but to the Londoner o f  any 
experience our 'p lain  clothes o fficers,’ as they are called are as well known as if  they w ere clad in blue tunics and 
helmets. In fact they d o n ’t pretend to be what they certainly are not, a secret body o f  public servan ts...

Jenkinson, temporarily co-opted to London in the aftennath o f the Whitehall 

explosion, shared a similar appraisal. Jenkinson believed that Special Irish Branch

M eason, Laing, M, ‘Detective Po lice ,’ in Nineteenth Century: A M onthly Review  Vol. 13 (M ay, 1883), p. 765.
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employing methods o f conspicuous action designed to detect and arrest criminals 

rather than political subversives, could never counter political c o n s p i r a c y . I n  his 

remaining correspondence it is evident that he favoured a more aggressive style o f 

counter-terrorism. This aggressive style o f counter-terrorism required the proactive 

use of intelligence assets embedded within conspiracy, gaining the trust o f actual 

conspirators and seeking valuable infonnation in order to undennine terrorist 

potential and ultimately betray them. Such a strategy required, however, to operate in 

absolute secrecy and, facilitated by a lack o f transparency, could easily risk removal 

from ordinary moral constraints.

Jenkinson defended this strategy as a means o f countering a ‘perfect and

powerful Fenian organisation covering the whole o f Ireland, and extending into

England and S c o t l a n d . T h i s  perfect and powerful organisation was a trans-Atlantic

conspiracy that was funded and maintained outside o f the state by a nation in exile

1 08with a powerful pervading political grievance. Jenkinson further held valid 

concerns as to how a small body like Special Irish Branch, schooled in methods of 

conspicuous action designed to detect and arrest criminals rather than political 

subversives, could undennine international conspiracy. A particular problem that 

ienkinson had identified with the Special Irish Branch was a marked inclination away 

from intelligence-led counter-terrorism. With only sparse attempts made at nurturing 

informants and maturing conspiracy. Special Irish Branch employed the picketmg o f 

individuals, favouring the arrest o f suspects rather than allowing them incriminate 

others, thereby securing greater arrests and longer sentences. This was a peculiar

Edward G eorge Jenkinson to Earl Spencer, 22 M arch 1883, BL A lthorp papers Add 77031.
Bok, Sissela, Secrets -  Concealm ent a n d  Revelation  (O xford, 1986), pp 173-4.
Jenkinson m em orandum , 22 M arch 1883, Ms H arcourt papers, B odleian L ibrary Oxford, 103.
Edward G eorge Jenkinson to Earl Spencer, 22 M arch 1883, BL A lthorp papers A dd 77031,
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problem for Jenkinson who believed that traditional methods o f preventative policing, 

and what he considered the unskilled police constable on a regular beat, were not 

enough to deter and undemiine secret conspiracy. This perception had evidently been 

underlined by a perception that secret conspiracy could not be undennined by a police 

system based on contemporary policing norms.

This secret conspiracy that Jenkinson had identified was, he supposed, 

composed o f tightly knit circles underlined by ‘violent men o f extreme opinions, who 

think to strike terror into England by the [perpetration] o f horrible outrages. 

Drawing on the existence o f the dynamite school and do-it-yourself terrorism, he cited 

how Irish-Americans were being sent to direct terrorism in Britain, and that while 

Irish-America was inclined to retribution underlined by a powerful political 

grievance, the conspiracy would never cease and would continue to threaten national 

security. Jenkinson believed that in order to counter-teri'orism the establishment o f 

Special Irish Branch was a mistaken initiative. Jenkinson concurred with Harcourt 

that the collecting, analysing and acting on infonnation must be centralised at a 

national level, acting in unison and overcoming local police rivalries and jealousies as 

a co-ordinated system o f intelligence in order to enable ‘the tables to be turned from 

defence to offence.’" '’ He contended, however, that no central office had been 

established to which collected infonnation ‘whether furnished by Mr. W illiamson or 

by other agencies in England and Scotland should be sent,’" '  and this only weakened 

the British counter-response to terrorism.

Edward G eorge Jenkinson to Ear! Spencer, 22 M arch 1883, BL Althorp papers Add 77031.
Harkin, Greg & Ingram , M artin, Stakeknife -  B rita in 's Secret A gents in Ire land  (Dublin, 2007), p. 50. 
Jenkinson m em orandum , 22 M arch 1883, Ms Harcourt papers, Bodleian Library Oxford, 103.
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To counter this weakness, Jenkinson suggested the estabhshment o f a similar 

intelligence-led counter-terrorism in Britain, as existed in Ireland. For this he 

proposed the establishment o f a department o f political crime at the Home Office, 

unless the state was ‘contented to allow the dangerous classes... to become masters of 

the situation.’*'  ̂ Submitting an extensive memorandum, he outlined the organisation 

of his Irish Department, illustrating how it could be applied to Britain by employing a 

combination o f specially selected policemen and infon-nants."^ The apex of 

Jenkinson’s secret operation, as in Ireland, would be an officially appointed Head of 

Political Crime accountable only to the Home Secretary, in constant communication 

with local constabularies and his Irish counterpart, to whom Special Irish Branch 

would be subordinate. Jenkinson was desirous that this pennanent secret service 

department must perpetually enjoy heavy funding from the secret service fund. This 

was to guarantee continuity in work given the inevitability o f changes in government. 

He sought that his proposed department would continue in operation even in peaceful 

times, seeking to counter Fenianism with a similar secrecy, deeply rooted within 

conspiracy and defeating Fenianism by degrees and solid infonnation ."'’ Jenkinson 

suggested that if  this operation was established, it must be organised under a strict 

code o f confidentiality, guaranteeing a system to protect secrets free from the rigours 

of the established rule o f law. Similar to Special Irish Branch, local police forces 

and constabularies would be subordinate to the Department Head, who in turn would 

be responsible to the Home Secretary.

M eason, Laing, M, ‘D etective Po lice ,’ in N ineleenlh C enluiy: A M onlhly Review  Vol. 13 (M ay, 1883), p. 774. 
Jenkinson m em orandum , 22 M arch 1883, Ms H arcourt papers, B odleian L ibrary O xford, 103.
Jenkinson m em orandum , 22 M arch 1883, Ms H arcourt papers, B odleian library Oxford, 103.
Ibid.
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As stated in Jenkinson’s memorandum, the Department Head would be 

employed to analyse infom iation in order to fonn solid intelligence as to the potential 

o f Fenian conspiracy. As an intelligence-led operation not constrained by the 

established rule o f law, the Department Head would have control o f a network of 

clandestine intelligence assets, all known only to him and a select few handlers. Each 

agent and handler was to operate in the strictest secrecy, unaware o f the identity of 

other agents, and instructed to infiltrate Fenian conspiracy, gaining the confidence of 

associates and valuable infonnation likely to prevent terrorism and ultimately, then, to 

betray them. In order to facilitate this strategy, intelligence handlers, Jenkinson 

recommended, should obtain local knowledge, working ‘gradually to secure the 

services o f men on the spot, such as publicans, manufacturers, trades men and 

mechanics who either already belong to the Fenian organisation or who may be in a 

position to hear what is going on, and to give reliable infonnation.’"^ Such a strategy 

invariably involved the maturation o f conspiracy, with intelligence assets supervising 

conspiracy to a point when it became dangerous, necessitating police action. This 

strategy, Jenkinson calculated, would secure greater arrests and longer sentences of 

Fenian conspirators, parallel to extensive intelligence gathering as to the efficacy of 

Fenian conspiracy.

This strategy was revolutionary by contemporary British standards, and 

similar to the continental system o f political policing, mistrusted by Liberal Britain as 

underhand. His proposed strategy was based on an understanding that in order to 

counter secret conspiracy, the apparatus working to counter Fenian mechanisation 

required a strategy within the same ratio o f  secrecy. This suggestion arose primarily

Jenkinson m em orandum , 22 M arch 1883, M s H arcourt papers, Bodleian library Oxford, 103.
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as a response to Jenkinson’s belief in the inability o f the established methods o f 

British policing to counter the Fenian threat. Jenkinson believed that the established 

police in Britain were working well and were endowed with exceptional qualities 

when dealing with civil crime, yet he held that these qualities were irrelevant when 

seeking to counter political conspiracy. This, he argued, justified a reappraisal o f 

British counter-terrorism in favour o f an intelligence-led strategy, relying on 

intelligence assets and secret police:

The only efficacious m anner o f  detecting crim e is such as adopted in France, but w hich not a few Englishm en 
object to as mean and underhand. It is that o f  having a body o f secret agents; men w'ho, although in the pay o f 
governm ent, are not known to be w hat they are; are not known, save in exceptional cases, to each other, and o f 
whom  the crim inal classes are utterly ignorant as regards their nam es and personal appearance, and the places they 
freq u en t." ’

Jenkinson’s strategy o f offensive political policing, while understood by the 

Home Office and seen as revolutionary, could not be delivered by British political 

elites. His suggestion, having all the appearances o f a secret police, was something 

alien and oppressive to Victorian British sensibilities. Distmsted as likely to descend 

to moral corruption, it was bound to meet heavy opposition from all shades o f 

political opinion:

I f  the governm ent that happens to be in office when this change takes place is Conservative, it will be denounced 
by the Liberals; and in the event o f  it being Liberal it w ill be roundly abused by the C onservatives. But after a tim e 
all this w ill cease, and men w ill w onder how the country in general, and London, as well as our large tow ns, in 
particular, w ere content to rem ain so m any years w ithout any effectual m eans o f  detecting crim e, or o f  d iscovering 
by w hom  offences against life and property had been com m itted; and where those likely to do so could be 
found."**

Requiring an Act o f Parliament for Jenkinson’s proposal, something the Home Office 

knew would not be granted, Jenkinson’s suggestion was declined. As a compromise, 

however, it was agreed to co-opt M ajor Nicholas Gosselin, an Irish Royal M agistrate

M eason, Laing, M , ‘D etective Po lice ,’ in N ineteenth Century: A M onthly Review, Vol. 13 (M ay, 1883), p. 767. 
"* Ibid, p. 778.
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to Britain, to undertake the establishment o f an intelligence network in Northern 

England and Scotland, working as Jenkinson’s deputy in an unofficial intelligence-led 

capacity.

In order to address the security situation in Britain, Jenkinson recommended 

that Gosselin should be dispatched to London."^ This was to be undertaken for the

purpose o f directing RIC Constables in England and to get them to work on a unifonn

120system o f intelligence gathering. Jenkinson saw Gosselin as a chief agent spotter in 

Northern Britain, locating intelligence assets and examining personal details which 

could establish vulnerability to a secret service pitch toward potential recruitment. 

From his existing correspondence it is clear that he recognised Gosselin’s work as 

laborious and incessant, but would ultimately facilitate the breaking o f Fenian 

conspiracy. ‘‘‘ Working as Jenkinson’s deputy, all infomiation on Fenianism was 

transmitted through Gosselin who was provided with a confidential memorandum 

containing the names and addresses o f existing infonnants within conspiracy.'"^ In 

order to facilitate Gosselin’s work he was supplied with a wealth o f secret service 

money, so as to make arrangements with intelligence assets whom he would manage, 

either personally or by p r o x y . T h e s e  assets were to be imperative in any scheme o f 

countering Fenianism through infiltration. Jenkinson concluded that the entire

Edward G eorge Jenkinson to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 7 M ay 
1883, Ms Harcourt papers, B odleian Library Oxford, 103.

Edward George Jenkinson, undersecretary for Police and Crim e to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f
State for the Hom e Departm ent, 12 July 1883, M s Harcourt papers, Bodleian L ibrary Oxford, 103.

Edward George Jenkinson, to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 12
July 1883, Ms Harcourt papers, Bodleian Library Oxford, 103.

Edward George Jenkinson, to Sir W illiam  V ernon Harcourt, Secretary o f State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 31 
M ay 1883, Ms Harcourt papers, B odleian Library Oxford, 103.

Secret Hom e Office M em orandum , 8 M ay 1883, Jenkinson note in m argin, M s Harcourt papers, Bodleian 
Library Oxford, 103.
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counter-Fenian operation counted upon their presence facilitating access to inner 

councils o f Fenian conspiracy,'^"* reducing the threat o f potential attacks.

Gosselin was quickly dispatched to Britain where he collected intelligence 

within his jurisdiction, steadily building up a list o f contacts and useful assets by 

means o f shadowing by proxy and gathering information. Upon departure, Jenkinson 

continued to stress the importance o f secrecy, instructing Gosselin that all o f his 

operations were to be conducted clandestinely unless otherwise instructed. Under no 

circumstances was Jenkinson’s deputy to interact with any police constabulary until 

instructed to do so by Dublin C a s t l e . T h i s  was underlined by a fear that co

operation with local constabularies would alert police to the potential activity of 

Fenianism within their district. This could undemiine intelligence-led counter

terrorism, forcing rash action, driving conspiracy further underground and spoiling 

maturation and greater intelligence gathering. Furthemiore, Jenkinson was concerned 

as to the likelihood o f police resentment o f G osselin’s presence within their district, 

their jealousy potentially underaiining the intelligence apparatus and causing 

unwanted difficulties in his business, while drawing attention to his presence in 

Britain.'-^ This intelligence system, in which Gosselin would watch plots mature 

through the use o f intelligence assets carefully placed within conspiracy, would see a 

direct circumvention o f the established rule o f law, with the police kept entirely

Edw ard G eorge Jenkinson, to Sir W illiam  Vernon H arcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Home D epartm ent, 31 
M ay 1883, M s Harcourt papers, B odleian L ibrary Oxford, 103.

Edward George Jenkinson, to S ir W illiam  Vernon H arcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 31 
M ay 1883, M s Harcourt papers, B odleian L ibrary Oxford, 103.

Edw ard G eorge Jenkinson, to S ir W illiam  Vernon H arcourt, Secretary o f State for the Home D epartm ent, 31 
M ay 1883, M s Harcourt papers, B odleian L ibrary Oxford, 103.
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uninformed o f developments until necessary. This was unheard o f in contemporary

127Britain but familiar to Victorian Ireland and colonial modes o f political policing.

In this regard, Jenkinson had concluded that intelligence and police operations 

by their nature were not prepared to operate together. This divergence in strategy was 

underlined by an inherent tension between secret and open policing within the 

Victorian understanding o f law enforcement, tu rf wars and legal impediments to 

intelligence operational undertakings. Furthermore, Jenkinson still believed that local 

constabularies, by their organisational stmcture and policing techniques, were 

incapable o f countering secret conspiracy. Jenkinson insisted that Gosselin must rely 

on any agents he may obtain for infonnation purposes, and when the police needed to 

know o f Fenian conspiracy and action was needed in assistance, then the local police 

may be used by Gosselin’s intelligence o p e r a t i o n . T h e  implication in this 

understanding was a desire to keep the police aware only o f what intelligence deemed 

it necessary to know until conspiracy had matured to such a point where it became 

credibly dangerous.

As Jenkinson had desired, Gosselin used the h'ish police to work up 

infonnation regarding Fenianism in Northern Britain. Working closely alongside the 

RIC, Gosselin compiled a lengthy memorandum as to the place o f Fenianism in the 

district, appraising the situation and noting how he was ‘fully acquainted with the 

position o f Fenian affairs in Great Britain, as known to the Irish Police there, and by a 

better knowledge derived from other sources, and I am fully possessed with the steps

See the Daly conspiracy in chapter 8 & and the circum stances o f  Red Jaines M cD erm ott’s em ploym ent in 
Ireland and Britain in chapter 5,
'■* Edward George Jenkinson, to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Home D epartm ent, 31 
M ay 1883, Ms Harcourt papers, Bodleian Library Oxford, 103.
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being taken by them to elucidate the workings o f the organisation.’ '^^ Addressing 

Jenkinson’s earher directive that he should not interact with local Police 

Constabularies, Gosselin, suggested that given his progress in Northern England, it 

was now opportune for gradual police collusion;

There are so m any reasons for caution in approaching the local Police that 1 propose doing so by degrees and at 
first only in these cases where I c an ’t w ell help m y se lf  In fact w hen "the hunter” m ight becom e the “hunted.

Gosselin’s pitch to local police forces was underlined by the recognition that an 

inherent tension existed between intelligence and policing operations. Thus authorised 

to approach Chief Constables in Britain, he was to assert that his role was temporary 

and secondary to the police, working with them rather than against them as a co

ordinated counter-terrorist response. Each pitch would be made in degrees, where it 

would be stressed that any future operation where together they broke Fenian 

conspiracy, the Constabulary would receive full credit and publicity. Gosselin 

preferred, in this regard, to rem.ain unknown, his purpose only to co-ordinate the 

existing RIC Constables within the policing district.

Increasingly, Gosselin, working on the principle o f striving to establish good, 

reliable agents clandestinely and in co-operation with the RIC would have success in 

establishing an intelligence network in his jurisdiction. These intelligence assets were 

trained to develop cover for their covert infiltration o f conspiracy, often relying on 

personal friendship and reputation within Fenian circles. In parallel, Gosselin had 

furthennore employed young boys to follow suspected and known Fenians. These 

boys were usually homeless or idle com er boys used to note the whereabouts and 

habits o f suspected or known Fenians to an RIC handler, allowing Gosselin build up a

Gosselin M em orandum  entitled "Fenianism ,’ 7 July 1883, M s H arcourt papers, Bodleian L ibrary Oxford, 103.
Gosselin M em orandum  entitled ‘Fen ian ism ,’ 7 July 1883, M s H arcourt papers, Bodleian L ibrary Oxford, 103.
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strong dossier on the subject using their collected infonnation. The tactic was built on 

the assumption that the state would not employ idle or homeless youths to spy on 

political activists,'^' and took for granted that those activists would be less cautious 

around them.

This thesis has defined terrorism as a war o f attrition seeking to coerce 

political elites through the intimidation o f public opinion. This strategy necessitated 

that the state be attacked arbitrarily by ‘blows o f all kinds’, tending to inspire terror 

amongst public opinion, using the bomb as the language o f political grievance. This 

strategy was underlined by a pervading political grievance acting as a powerful 

individual motivation for terrorism. This pervading political grievance was perceived 

to be the continued imposition o f tyranny in Ireland, legitimising political violence in 

defence o f  liberty. Furthennore, the perception o f the efficacy o f modem scientific 

development as a weapon o f the weak and advances in trans-Atlantic communications 

and Victorian globalisation all favoured and facilitated this war o f attrition. Using 

these developments, Irish-Americans trained in the do-it-yourself manufacture o f 

explosives in America would make for Britain, training men within the existing 

Fenian network for terrorist attacks. Such was the impact o f Fenian terrorism that the 

British government faced a peculiar challenge: how to counter an adversary it could 

not see. As in Ireland, the state asserted the importance o f the acquisition o f reliable 

infonnation. This was grounded in a belief that intelligence facilitated the 

establishment o f adequate countenneasures necessary to neutralise conspiracy. Thus 

by the summer o f 1883 a co-ordinated system o f intelligence designed to counter the

Nicholas G osselin to Sir W illiam  V em on Harcourt, Secretary o f State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 7 January 
1884, Ms Harcourt papers, Bodleian Library Oxford, 105.

Linn, B.M ., ‘The Am erican W ay o f W ar R evisited,’ in the Journal o f  M ilitary H istory, Vol. 66, No. 2 (2002) p. 
503.
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Fenian threat existed in Britain, directly inspired by the experience o f Fenian 

terrorism. In this regard, examining the nature o f British counter-terrorism ir the 

aftenTiath o f the W hitehall explosion and the major security reappraisal, Harcourt 

contended ‘we have the enemy by the t h r o a t . U n l i k e  in Ireland, however, this 

intelligence cycle was underlined by British Victorian policing values and a force 

inexperienced in the ways o f countering political extremism. It can be seen that 

parallel to the establishment o f this intelligence cycle in Britain there was an 

emerging and probable controversial diversion in tactics between intelligence and 

police-led counter-terrorist strategies.

The fonner, led by Jenkinson and Gosselin, preferred Irish methods o f 

maturation and secrecy familiar to colonial policing, but alien to the British policing 

model. This strategy was seen as facilitating greater an'ests and infonnation, obtaining 

reliable intelligence and evidence that was difficult to contradict. This strategy 

entailed heavy infiltration o f existing conspiracy and a reliance on informers 

embedded within, seeking to win the confidence o f associates in order to ultimately 

betray them when the conspiracy became plausibly dangerous. The problem for this 

strategy, however, as in Ireland, remained a question o f how far intelligence handlers 

could allow infonnants to go, and when would the cost become too much for ordinary 

morality.'^"* By contrast, police-led counter-terrorism preferred traditional Scotland 

Yard methods o f picketing suspects, with a brief clandestine surveillance followed by 

immediate action on infonnation received. Such a strategy never actively sought to 

recruit and nurture infonnants within conspiracy, but was underlined by a belief that 

the unskilled policeman using ordinary policing methods could outwit the political

Quoted in Porter. Bernard, The origins o f  the Vigilant S tale  (London, 1987), p. 48. H arcourt to Q ueen \  ictoria, 
13 June 1883.

Harkin, G reg & Ingram , M artin, Stakeknife -  B rita in 's  Secret A gents in Ire land  (D ublin, 2007), p. 59.
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conspirator. That these two strategies for countering Fenianism were polar opposites, 

that they would have undoubted difficulty reconciling one with the other, went 

unrecognised by the Home Office.
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Chapter Five

Intelligence-led counter-terrorism: A case study in the proactive use of 
intelligence assets to undermine conspiracy

The establishment o f the Assistant Undersecretary for Police and Crime represented a 

recognition that intelligence assets could be used proactively within conspiracy. This 

was underlined through a desire to prevent terrorism by gaining the trust of actual 

conspirators with a view to ultimately betraying them. Such a strategy represented an 

understanding o f the importance o f solidarity to conspirators, its potential 

undennining therefore could be used to weaken the efficacy o f terrorist machination. 

This offensive counter-terrorist strategy required absolute secrecy and, facilitated by a 

lack o f transparency, was removed from ordinary moral constraints.' No agent 

provocateur could win the confidence o f leaders unless engaged in some fonn o f 

conspiratorial machination, necessitating activity counter to the established rule o f 

law. Thus for reasons o f cover agent provocateurs and informants would be instructed 

to loyally follow the instructions o f leaders, propose terrorist schemes and offer 

instruction in the use o f weapons and explosives to fellow conspirators. Alone in 

conspiracy, however, there was a peculiar problem representing a question o f 

morality, considering how far agent provocateurs would be allowed to go in order to 

secure the confidence o f revolutionary associates? Furthermore, the question must be 

posed, could the necessary zeal o f the agent provocateur provide the rationale for the 

entrapped individual to undertake terrorism, his presence acting as the determinative 

inspiration for terrorist activity? This chapter will examine the use o f agent 

provocateurs embedded within Fenian conspiracy. As a case study, the employment 

o f Matthew O ’Brien and ‘Red’ James M cD ennott will be thoroughly examined,

' Bok, Sissela, Secrets -  Concealment and Revelation  (Oxford, 1986), pp 173-4.
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assessing their mutual roles and impact upon Fenian terrorism. This will be necessary 

to illustrate that intelligence-led counter-terrorism actively sought to manipulate 

conspiracy, seeking to erode its organisational efficiency in a proactive counter- 

ten'orist strategy.

Inherent within intelligence-led counter-terrorism, as envisaged by both 

Brackenbury and Jenkinson was the belief that the international threat posed by 

Fenianism required a centralised response at a national level. This response required 

an elaborate system o f trans-national intelligence, underlined by a view that the 

Fenian threat could be immobilised through the centralised acquisition o f infomiation 

parallel to determination o f action beneficial to adequate countemieasures. In this 

system a centralised figure would judge the validity o f all infonnation collected 

regarding the level o f threat and boost confidence at a national level amongst policy 

makers. If this intelligence arm o f the state was to succeed, it had to operate in 

absolute secrecy, unhindered by political interference and moral consideration. By its 

nature such a system would differ in comparison to established means o f policing, 

employing strategies o f surveillance, disruption and undennining the established rule 

o f law if  necessary. This system o f intelligence-led counter-terrorism was frustrated

•>

by legal constraints embedded within the established rule o f law. Thus underlined by 

a peculiar secret service mentality and regarding itself as Britain’s sole line of 

defence, police-led counter-terrorism was viewed as organisationally and 

methodologically incapable o f breaking secret conspiracy. In this regard, it believed 

that where a terrorist plot existed, rather than disrupt conspiracy, it should be actively 

matured under the auspices o f the intelligence operation.

“ Edward George Jenkinson to S ir W illiam  V em on H arcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Home departm ent, 29 
M arch 1883, M s Harcourt papers, B odleian Library O xford, 103,
 ̂ Ibid.
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In this strategy, the conspiracy would be allowed to mature to such a point 

where it would become dangerous, necessitating police intervention. Such a strategy 

would give conspirators enough opportunity to incriminate each other, but no 

opportunity to mount an attack. As a principle o f counter-terrorism, this offensive 

strategy was grounded upon what H.H.A. Cooper recognises as:

[A] need  to know  before the bullet is fired, before the bom b exp lod es, before the terror, before the disorder and 
chaos. Such capability is not built upon cla irvoyance or the betting m ans hunch. It is founded upon tried and tested  
techniques, the product o f  patient research and d evelop m en t.’"*

Such a strategy, if  undertaken in absolute secrecy, parallel to the proactive 

employment o f agent provocateurs within conspiracy, was therefore predicted to 

facilitate large scale arrests and infonnation. With agents winning the confidence of 

actual conspirators seeking to betray them, it was believed that Fenian solidarity could 

be disrupted through a lack o f trust, weakening the efficacy o f Fenian potential by 

degrees.* To consolidate this strategy, from the existing primary evidence, it is clear 

that agent provocateurs would infiltrate conspiracy in order to manipulate, immobilise 

and eliminate conspirators.^

This strategy would not be solely reserved to Britain, and understanding the 

international threat posed by Fenianism, with its ability to transcend national 

jurisdictions protected by anonymity, it would be replicated on an equally 

international basis with similar secrecy. Given that the Irish-American nation in exile

C ooper, ‘Terrorism and the Intelligence F unction ,’ in L ivingston , K ress and W anek, (ed s). In tern a tion a l
T errorism  in the C o n tem p o ra ry  W orld , (C onnecticut, 1978) p. 294.
* Edward G eorge Jenkinson, to Earl Spencer, 14 Septem ber 1884, BL Althorp papers Add M s 77034 .
* M icheal Davitt in The L a b o u r W orld, quoted in R eyn o lds W eekly N ew spaper . 19 O ctober 1890. D avitt, M ichael, 
The F a ll o f  F eudalism  in Ire la n d  (C h icago , 2003), p. 43 2 . The Irish W orld, 25  A ugust 1883. Edward G eorge  
Jenkinson to Sir W illiam  V ernon Harcourt. Secretary o f  State for the H om e Department, 17 June 1883, M s  
Harcourt papers, B odleian Library O xford, 103. Edward G eorge Jenkinson to the Earl Spcnccr, 31 A ugust 1883, 
BL A lthorp papers A dd 77032 .
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was behind the terrorist strategy, it made sense that a significant undertaking of this 

intelligence-led counter-strategy would be in operation in America. For such a 

strategy to be implemented, however, Jenkinson required American assistance. 

Obviously, this assistance would not be forthcoming from the American government 

who would be bound to oppose the use of agent provocateurs within their jurisdiction, 

upholding the rule of law. Jenkinson therefore turned to John R ose’s earlier 

suggestions in his report Secret Consular Agencies in the United States. In this regard 

it is evident that Jenkinson was favourable to Rose’s suggestion that a competent 

central figure in New York, operating as a dedicated caseworker should be employed. 

The purpose of the dedicated caseworker, as suggested by Rose and endorsed by 

Jenkinson was to actively monitor Fenian conspiracy and be responsible for the 

handling of intelligence assets.

Rose had suggested that this individual should be Edward Archibald, yet 

Archibald’s advanced age was a concern,^ and retiring from British diplomacy, some 

of his intelligence duties were to be handled by the New York Vice Consul W illiam 

Hoare. In Jenkinson’s understanding, Hoare would become the central competent 

figure that John Rose had suggested in New York. With Hoare, Jenkinson actively 

worked to establish a trans-Atlantic intelligence network, with infonnation secured

o

from American intelligence privately telegraphed to Dublin for dissemination. This 

operation was unknown to the British government, facilitating Jenkinson’s belief in 

the efficacy o f absolute secrecy, and plausible deniability for policy makers in the

’ Confiden t ia l  R ose  m e m o ra n d u m ,  unda ted  M a y  1882, N A I  C S O  ICR 19 B. 65.
* Strictly p r ivate  & confiden tia l ,  W il l iam  H enry  Joyc e  m e m o ra n d u m ,  unda ted ,  A r th u r  B a lfou r  p ap e rs  N L I M s 
11,119.
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event of the exposure of British agents in America.^ In this collusion there was to be 

no reservation as to the use of extra-legal means of deflecting Fenian conspiracy. This 

intelligence-led strategy was underlined by a secret service mentality grounded in a 

belief that security came before morality. It can be seen that this mentality provided 

the justification for intelligence assets to, as Gary Marx asserts:

Go along w ith the illegal actions o f  the group, he m ay actually  provoke such actions, or he m ay setup a situation in 
w hich  the group appears to have taken or to be about to take illegal actions. This m ay be done to gain ev idence for 
u se in a trial, to encourage paranoia and internal d issen sion , and or to dam age the public im age o f  the group.'”

Upon Archibald’s retirement, this intelligence-led strategy was clearly 

recognisable. Hoare had inherited, from the retired Consul, Matthew O ’ Brien who 

had been recruited as a walk-in agent the previous year, "  and would be used to 

infiltrate and provoke conspiracy proactively. As part of this strategy, a position was 

illegally secured for O ’Brien at the New York Post Office where he would be 

expected to intercept correspondence between suspected and known Fenians. In doing 

so, he would transcribe their details for the benefit of Hoare and Jenkinson and post 

incriminating letters purporting to be from other individuals seeking to provoke 

conspiracy. Several years later, during the Times Special Commission, O ’Brien was 

interviewed by Davitt to whom he confirmed the existence of this intelligence-led 

strategy centred in New York. Such was the scale of his testimony that Davitt could 

publicly expose O ’Brien’s role in his Labour World newspaper as having:

Charge o f  the keys and stam ps, w h ich  enabled him  to open what b ox es he pleased  in the building, and use the date 
stam ps o f  the department for the purpose o f  the British Secret Service... O ’Brien opened letters by the score... 
w rote letters to Irishmen in N ew  Y ork, w hich  purported to com e from  Fenians and dynam iters in C alifornia, St.

 ̂ Strictly private & confidentia l, W illiam  H enry Joyce m em orandum , undated, undated, Arthur Balfour Papers, 
N L l M s 11. 119.

M arx, Gary T., ‘T houghts on a N eg lected  C ategory o f  Social M ovem ent Participant -  the A gent Provocateur  
and the Inform ant.’ in Rapoport. D avid  C. (ed .). T errorism : C r itic a l C on cepts in P o litic a l Science, V o lu m e III 
(O xfordshire, 2 006) p. 197.
" Edward G eorge Jenkinson, to C ourtenay B o y le , 27 D ecem ber 1882, BL Althorp Papers A dd 77031.
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Louis and C hicago, and stam ped these bogus letters so as to m ake the recipients believe that they were 
com m unications w hich cam e through the Post O ffice ...’^

O ’Brien was intimately connected with Red Jim M cDennott, who three years 

previously at the Philadelphia Convention, had supported terrorism as a strategic 

choice to be underlined by ‘the principle o f  nihilism .’'̂  M cDennott had declared at 

this meeting that delegates should not subscribe ‘a cent for blatherskite, but every 

dollar for dynamite’,'"̂  in order to undertake a war o f  attrition in Britain seeking to 

‘wear out the enemy by blows o f  all k i n d s . W h a t  made M cDennott’s speech 

endorsing the tenorist strategy noteworthy was that he had been an em ployee o f  the 

N ew  York consulate since the 1860s. M cD ennott’s speech endorsing terrorism as a 

war o f  attrition was underlined by a recognition that he was within a political culture 

deeply hostile to Britain with an inclination for retribution. To win confidence within 

that political culture, shaped as it was by the American culture o f  terrorism, it was 

necessary for him to make particularly militant appeals for purposes o f  infiltration so 

as to win confidence within the dominant viewpoint. M cD ennott’s extremism  

represented, however, the inherent danger in the employment o f  agent provocateurs: 

that alone in the conspiracy, operating in secrecy, they are immune from 

accountability, and tend to increase revolutionary zeal amongst compatriots.'^ The 

necessity o f  the agent’s personal safety and continued employment within the

'■ M ichael Davitt in The Labour World, quoted in Reynolds W eekly New spaper, 19 October 1890, see also the 
United States Congressional Review 8 January 1884, ‘W hereas it has been publicly  and repeatedly stated in the 
public press that a British spy nam ed Mr. E. O ’Brien had been allow ed to tam per with A m erican m ails in the city 
o f  New York, and known as such to the United States inspector N ew com e, w as by him perm itted to visit his office 
in the New York Post Office, where he had apparently unlim ited opportunity to tam per with and open the 
correspondence o f  A m erican m erchants and citizens, and where he laid his plans for entrapping those unfortunate 
m en, some o f  them Am erican citizens, who were recently tried in L iverpool and sentenced to im prisonm ent for 
life. Therefore resolved, that the post-m aster general is hereby directed to exam ine into this m atter and 
com m unicate to this house the facts and circum stances connected the correspondence relating thereto ,’ NAl CSB 
Papers 3/715/1.

The W eekly Union, 10 July 1880 & The Labour World, 27 Septem ber 1890.
The W eekly Union, 10 July 1880 & The Labour World, 27 Septem ber 1890.
Linn, B .M ., ‘The Am erican W ay o f  W ar R evisited,’ in the Journa l o f  M ilitary H istory, Vol. 66, No. 2 (2002), p. 

503.
Frank Donner, quoted in M arx, Gary T., ‘Thoughts on a N eglected Category o f  Social M ovem ent Participant -  

the Agent Provocateur and the in form ant,’ in Rapoport, David C. (ed.), Terrorism: C ritical Concepts in P olitical 
Science, Volum e 111 (Oxfordshire, 2006), p. 210.
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intelligence apparatus made such a ruse necessary, risking the degradation o f moral 

corraption.

In January 1883, with the pennission o f Hoare and the knowledge o f 

Jenkinson, O ’Brien and M cDennott visited O ’Donovan Rossa at his New York 

Offices, posing as half brothers. In Rossa’s presence, both men eulogised an 

unrelenting terrorist campaign in Britain, stressing their desire to facilitate the 

skinnishers by whatever means possible. This appeal had been underlined by 

McDermott giving Rossa $50 as a donation in support o f terrorism. This $50 had been 

provided to M cDermott by the Secret Service fund on the condition that it would be 

used to influence an unknowing Rossa. M cDennott alluded to the fact that he was 

going to Ireland to report for The Brooklyn Daily Argus on the Irish crisis, and also to 

find George A.W. Stuart,'^ the absconded secretary of the Brooklyn Board of 

Education. Securing credentials to work as a correspondent for The United Irishman, 

M cDennott received a letter o f introduction from Rossa, vague enough to endorse

him amongst associates. This letter was used to facilitate the infiltration o f Fenian

18conspiracy on behalf o f British intelligence, with McDermott using Rossa’s name 

for his benefit. In this regard, lamenting M cDennott, one contemporary recalled:

Although Rossa had the wildest possible experience o f the world, he was one o f  the most gullible fellows 
imaginable. Anyone with a little stock o f  craftiness, who would curse the English government loudly enough, was 
sure to receive R ossa’s heartiest welcom e. He was also one o f  the kindest men, over ready to assist his brother 
exiles, no matter what section they might belong. Naturally therefore, McDermott’s sly cunning easily imposed 
upon him, absorbed as he was with what 1 may call his only ‘weakness’ -  an undying hatred for England and the 
English.

Stuart had stolen for a period o f  over ten to twelve years $250,000. A reward o f  nearly $20,000 was offered by 
the Mayor o f  N ew  York and the Board o f  Education for information relating to his capture. Stuart was believed to 
have fled to Europe and possibly Ireland. The N ew  York Times, 27 May 1882.

The Labour World, 27 September 1890.
Reynolds Weekly N ewspaper, 10 March 1895 & see also Ryan, Dr Mark, Fenian M emories (Dublin, 1945), p. 

127. According to Ryan, similar to the above extract ‘Rossa was not a very good judge o f human nature, and was 
sometimes rather easily imposed upon by designing people who professed strong nationalist sym pathies.’
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In late January 1883, after sailing from New York to Liverpool under the alias

o f Peter Quigley, M cDennott can be traced to Birkenhead. Here, he met Jenkinson

20and was briefed as to his Irish work by the Assistant Undersecretary. From here he 

allegedly made his way to London where he met with Matthew O ’Brien. From 

London M cDennott again returned to Liverpool where he set sail for Dublin, 

provided with money from the Secret Service fund. M cD ennott had initially sought 

entry into the Dublin offices o f the Irish National League, seeking to elucidate the 

revolutionary efficacy o f its members. Yet his exaggerated militancy only aroused 

suspicion, particularly when he spoke o f ‘striking teiTor into the enemy. 

M cD ennott’s activity on this occasion was to enter a legitimate political agitation and 

elucidate similar positions o f militancy from contemporaries in order to draw them 

into conspiracy.

On this occasion, having little success and tending to frighten those he spoke 

to, M cD ennott failed in his task to elucidate proactive support for terrorism. 

M cD ennott’s failure furthenTiore illustrated a divide between Irish and Irish- 

American advanced nationalist political culture. With no success in the National 

League, he sought an interview with Michael Davitt, who had been jailed under the 

tenns o f the coercion act.^^ M cDennott sought to meet Davitt in the capacity o f a 

journalist and, on seeing him, commenced a ‘laudation o f the Phoenix Park 

assassinations.’ Davitt, similar to those M cD ennott had met in the National League 

offices, was cautious o f M cD ennott’s militancy, believing it was much more than 

Irish-American zest, contending it was a cover for double agency and refused to have

Interview  with M atthew O ’Brien, undated, TCD Davitt papers M ss 9441/ 3217/14.
TCD  Davitt papers Mss 9441/3217/1.
D avitt, w ith Tim Healy had been serving a six m onths sentence in R ichm ond Prison for m alting violent speeches 

under the coercion act, M cDerm ott had requested to see both o f  them. Davitt, M ichael, The fa l l  o f  feud a lism  in 
Ire land  (LonAon, 1904) p. 429.

Davitt. M ichael. The Fall o f  Feudalism  in Ire land (Ch\ca%o, 2003), p. 430.
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any parlay with the Irish-American. Similarly, using his credentials as a journalist, 

McDermott can next be traced to Dublin Castle where he sought to interview 

Jenkinson. Ostensibly, this interview was undertaken within the pretext o f reporting 

the Castle response to the Phoenix Park assassinations so as to give a fair, impartial 

story for the American audience,^'' but in reality M cDemiott was to be debriefed by 

Jenkinson?^

Toward the end o f February, M cDennott had made for Cork. As in Dublin, 

with bombastic militancy, he went out o f his way to ingratiate him self with the local 

nationalists. This required meeting like-minded Fenians and attending Land League 

meetings and speeches. McDermott furthennore made it a point to be seen every day 

in the company o f well-known Fenian a c tiv is ts ,h ig h lig h tin g  his credentials as a 

revolutionary activist. The Irish-American would build up a strong list o f contacts in 

Munster, which he compiled in a pocket notebook, listing names and addresses o f 

confederates to be used for the benefit o f Dublin Castle. M cDermott regularly visited 

each one in order to become familiar with them and their activities using Rossa’s 

letter o f introduction as a means o f ingratiating him self into their company. Through 

one o f these confederates M cDennott learned o f William O ’Riordan (alias James 

O ’Malley), an active Fenian since 1865.^^ What M cDennott was not aware of, 

however, was that O ’Riordan was a supporter of O ’Donovan Rossa, and a member of 

a skinnishing cell based in Cork headed by Irish-American graduate o f the dynamite 

school, Timothy Featherstone (Edmund O ’Brien Kennedy).

TCD D avitt Papers M ss 9381/ I I 61/4.
The Irish W eekly Independent, 9 June 1894.
The Irish  W eekly Independent, 9 June 1894.
The Irish  World, 25 A ugust 1883.
Confidential Hom e O ffice M em orandum , regarding im prisoned dynam itards, undated, TNA PRO 30/60/12.
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McDemiott had sought a meeting with O ’Malley but was met with suspicion 

because o f a perceived controversial b a c k g r o u n d . A s  in Dublin, finding his 

militancy more theatrical than typical Irish-American zeal, O ’Malley decided against 

meeting him but instead monitored his presence in the county. O ’Malley next went to 

the skinnishing cell to address his concerns to the group. Reporting M cD eraiott’s 

presence, he initiated a discussion on how to investigate M cDerm ott’s business with 

the cell agreeing he should meet with M cDennott in order to elucidate his reasons for 

being in Cork, and if  proven to be an infomier as suspected, he should be killed as a 

warning to others within the movement.^^ Through M cD ennott’s contact, O ’Malley 

arranged an interview with the Irish-American where he was infomied that 

M cDennott had been sent from America to facilitate the encouragement o f teiTorism 

at his own expense. In M cD ennott’s narrative, O ’Donovan Rossa had supported his 

Cork business. Suspicious o f M cD ennott’s motivation, however, and feigning 

disillusionment, O ’Malley condemned Rossa as a fraud who had been boasting of 

terrorist activity, claiming he wanted nothing to do with McDennott.^'

With concerns as to M cD ennott’s role in Cork continuing unabated, the 

skinnishers leamt that Featherstone was to receive a letter from America instructing 

the manufacture o f Greek fire. In order to avoid interception, this letter was to be 

enclosed in an envelope within an envelope, delivered to a sympathiser unaware o f its 

contents and unknown to police. The sympathiser was given strict, yet vague 

instructions to give the letter to an Irish-American who requested it. By chance, 

however, one o f M cD ennott’s acquaintances had introduced him to the sympathiser, 

and learning o f the letter, as an obvious Irish-American stranger, claimed it was meant

The B rooklyn  Eagle. 13 A ugust 1883 in N A I C SB Papers 3 /715 /1 .
The Irish W orld, 25 A ugust 1883.
Undated excerpt from The B rooklyn  Times, TC D  Davitt papers M s 9 3 8 1 / 1 165 & see  also press cuttings m ade 

by the H om e O ffice , N A I C SB 3 /715/1 .
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for him from American associates. In justification o f this supposition he again used 

Rossa’s letter o f  introduction to support his claim. When the actual skiraiishers had 

arrived to collect the letter they had learned o f  M cD ennott’s duplicity and O ’Malley 

was sent by Featherstone to ascertain why he had taken it.

Demanding its immediate return, O ’Malley was rebuffed by M cD ennott who, 

seeking a meeting with its intended recipient, refused to give the letter to anyone else 

for fear o f official interception. This was unacceptable to O ’Malley who recognised 

that M cDennott was trying to use the letter as a means o f gaining entry into active 

conspiracy. Under protestation M cDennott later returned a copied version o f the letter 

claiming to have destroyed the original for reasons o f safety. Such destruction was not 

uncommon and in ordinary circumstances his response would have been understood. 

The problem, however, was that, already suspicious o f M cD ennott’s motivation, 

O ’Malley believed that he had dispatched the original letter to Dublin Castle as 

evidence o f the existence o f Fenian conspiracy in Cork.

Featherstone now insisted on seeing M cDennott before killing him, 

demanding he provide a satisfactory explanation for his taking and destroying the 

letter. Meeting M cDennott in O ’M alley’s presence, M cDennott separated 

Featherstone from his confederate, and gave him Rossa’s letter o f introduction, 

highlighting his credentials as a skinnishing agent. Recognising Rossa’s 

handwriting, Featherstone accepted that M cD ennott had secured the letter by mistake 

and had destroyed it for fear o f police interception. Having established M cDerm ott’s 

association with Rossa, parallel to his gregarious militancy, the agent provocateur was

Undated excerpt from  The Brooklyn Times, TCD Davitt papers M s 9381/ 1165.
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now invited to join the Cork skirmishing cell. As part o f this cell, M cDennott, as a 

paid British agent, had entered into conspiracy to both go along with the illegal 

actions o f the cell, and to seek to provoke such activity. It was fully understood by 

Jenkinson and Hoare that McDermott could establish a situation in which the cell 

appeared to be about to undertake terrorist activity. This would be done to facilitate 

the maturation o f conspiracy to such an extent that it would become dangerous and 

thereby justify police intervention. This was predicted to facilitate greater 

intelligence, arrests and longer sentences o f M cDermott’s duped confederates. 

Furthennore, it was judged that this intelligence-led strategy would encourage 

paranoia and internal dissension, damaging the public image o f skinnishing amongst 

its supporters and weakening its potential efficacy by undermining conspiratorial

•3 T

solidarity.

Shortly after the Whitehall explosion on 15 March 1883, M cD ennott attended 

a Cork meeting o f skinnishers where he had claimed responsibility for the London 

bombings. This was supported by several visits he had paid to London allegedly on 

Fenian business. The London explosions gave M cDemiott credibility in revolutionary 

parlance, relying on the Rossa letter as an active agent o f the skinnishers. Such was 

his standing within the Cork cell that M cDennott was introduced to several Cork 

skinnishers including Daniel O ’Herlihy, Timothy Carmody, Denis Deasy and Henry 

Morgan. O ’Herlihy was in regular communication with Rossa in New York. He 

owned a stationery shop in Great G eorge’s Street, and was a veteran o f the 1867 

rebellion holding a previous conviction for treason felony. Known to the RIC as ‘a

Marx, Gary T., ‘Thoughts on a N eglected C ategory o f  Social M ovem ent Participant -  the Agent Provocateur 
and the In form ant,’ in Rapoport, David C. (ed.). Terrorism: C ritical C oncepts in Politica l Science, Volum e III 
(Oxfordshire, 2006), p. 197,
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bad class o f F e n i a n , O ’Herlihy had been for several months monitored by police in 

order to establish ‘discreet enquiries’^̂  as to his involvement in Fenian politics. More 

importantly, however, underlying Jenkinson’s strategy o f infiltration, M cDennott had 

learned through Featherstone o f  the existence o f Patsy F la n a g a n ,liv in g  in Liverpool

-5 7

and working as a railway guard at St. Helen’s junction. Parallel to Flanagan in 

Liverpool, M cDennott had made a connection to James O ’Connor (alias Henry 

Dalton) who was actively working alongside Featherstone and John Francis Kearney

3 8with the Glasgow skinnishing cell.

Meeting Dalton in London while continuing to rely on letters o f introduction 

obtained from Featherstone and Rossa, M cDennott found him ‘without a pound of 

[dynamite] or a com panion.’ ®̂ Having secured D alton’s confidence as an active 

skinnisher, M cDennott plotted to destroy various government buildings in London, 

providing Dalton with the money and materials necessary to do so. True to 

Jenkinson’s strategy, the agent provocateur was successfully engaging the entire 

conspiracy and encouraging illegal activity for the purpose o f gaining evidence for 

use in a future trial. This was undertaken both to encourage paranoia and internal 

dissension while damaging the public image o f skinnishers.‘̂ ° The intelligence 

operadon, however, was not running as smoothly as Jenkinson would have

C ounty inspector’s o ffice  Cork to C olon el Brackenbury, 12 June 1882, N A l CSO  ICR 19 B .43.
C ounty inspector’s o ffice  Cork to C olon el Brackenbury, 12 June 1882, N A I CSO  ICR 19 B .43.
C onfidential H om e O ffice  M em orandum , regarding im prisoned dynam itards, undated, T N A  PRO 3 0 /6 0 /1 2 , & 

see a lso  W illiam  N ott Bow er, L iverpool H ead C onstable to the Secretary o f  State for the H om e Departm ent, Sir 
W illiam  Vernon Harcourt. Secretary o f  State for the H om e Departm ent, 31 March 1883, T N A  HO 
1 4 4 /1 15/A 26302 .

C onfidential H om e O ffice  M em orandum , regarding im prisoned dynam itards, undated, T N A  PRO 10/60 /12  & 
Edward G eorge Jenkinson to Sir W illiam  V ernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the H om e Departm ent, 29  March 
1883, M s Harcourt papers, B od leian  Library O xford, 103.

S ee A ppendix tw o for P o lice  photograph o f  D alton.
Jam es M cD erm ott to Jerem iah O ’D onovan R ossa , 3 April 1883, in The N ew  York F re e m a n ’s Jou rn al, undated, 

1894, T C D  Davitt papers M s 9 3 8 1 / 1 167.
M arx, Gary T., ‘T houghts on a N eg lected  C ategory o f  Social M ovem ent Participant -  the A gent Provocateur  

and the Inform ant,’ in Rapoport, D avid  C. (ed .). T errorism : C r itica l C on cep ts in P o litic a l Science, V olu m e 111 
(O xfordshire, 2006), p. 197.
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appreciated, this was represented by the fact that D alton’s presence in London was 

noticed by police. Representative o f the level o f secrecy favoured by the intelligence- 

led strategy, it was evident that the police were unaware o f M cDerm ott’s State 

employment. Commencing surveillance on 24 March 1883, Special Irish Branch 

began to shadow Dalton throughout London, with Patrick Enright and William 

Melville regularly following him in plain clothes. In the course o f investigations 

Enright had noted how:

D alton and [M cD erm ott] met at Charing Cross Hotel at 5pm on Saturday 24 M arch last. They w ent to several 
hotels and to the Houses o f  Parliam ent. On their w ay they passed the Local G overnm ent Board O ffices... they 
w ent round the railings o f the House o f  Lords and Com m ons and stopped at the C lock Tow er for about ten 
m inutes. Dalton raised his hands, and 1 heard him say ‘up .’"*'

Similarly, according to Melville, Dalton and an unknown Irish-American 

suspect'^^ regularly visited sites o f political importance in pre-operational surveillance. 

At these sites they were seen taking notes o f the structures and while visiting the site 

of the Local Government Board explosion, they were recorded as heartily laughing.^^ 

From there they went to W estminster Abbey and again to the Houses o f Parliament, 

inspecting the base o f the building. The list o f targets observed by Dalton tended to 

indicate the nature o f the planned explosion in London, and their attack, if  carried out, 

would be extremely symbolic and spectacular, gaining immense publicity and serving 

to consolidate the deep anxiety as to the increasing ability o f  Fenianism to penetrate 

London’s defences. That the unknown suspect identified by M elville and Enright was 

M cDennott was further evidenced by a pocketbook found on Dalton referring to 

liaisons with the Irish-American, and coiresponding with the narrative o f the police.

In this regard, it was evident that the intelligence-led counter-terrorist strategy was

The exam ination o f  Patrick Enright, 22 M ay 1883, TNA ASSl 52/5.
The exam ination o f  Inspector W illiam  M elville, 22 M ay 1883, TNA ASSl 52/5.
The exam ination o f  Inspector W illiam  M elville, 22 May 1883, TN A  ASSl 52/5.
The exam ination o f  Inspector John Littlechild, in Charles Tennant C ouper, Report o f  the tria l o f  the 

dynamitards... (Edinburgh, 1884), & see also TCD Davitt papers M ss 9441/ 3217/5.
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undennining the established rule o f law for the principle o f national security. 

Jenkinson, supported by Hoare, was aware that an agent provocateur was in London 

encouraging terrorist conspiracy, with his activity sanctioned and funded by 

’.ntelligence, unknown to Scotland Yard.

That this posed a significant moral consideration was evident, particularly as 

according to M cDermott when he met Dalton he was ‘without a pound o f [dynamite] 

or a c o m p a n io n .T h e re fo re ,  while Dalton was clearly engaged in terrorism, 

particularly through his association with the Glasgow and Cork cells, his association 

with M cDemiott can be seen as a detenninative inspiration for terrorist activity. In 

:his regard, an agent provocateur using money supplied from the Secret Service fund 

had encouraged Dalton to undertake terrorism in London in a potentially dangerous 

conspiracy. It can be taken as a truism, therefore, that while Dalton was certainly 

likely to undertake terrorism, by the beginning o f police surveillance his arrest may 

not have been justified had he not met M cDemiott and been encouraged by the 

necessary zeal o f the agent provocateur. In this offensive, intelligence-led strategy it 

was desired that Dalton would develop conspiracy, pushed by M cDennott toward 

such a point necessitating police action to secure his arrest. This strategy effectively 

gave Dalton enough opportunity to incriminate him self and others, expanding fiature 

arrests and sentences while similarly encouraging paranoia and internal dissension 

within Fenian conspiracy, weakening its solidarity.

Secrecy, however, was central to the success o f intelligence-led counter

terrorism, and M cDermott was certainly aware he was being watched by Special Irish

James M cD erm ott to Jerem iah O ’D onovan Rossa, 3 April 1883, in The N ew  York F reem an 's Journal, undated, 
1894, TCD D avitt papers Ms 9381/ 1167.
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Branch. This awareness was fostered by Jenkinson’s regular access to Scotland Yard 

files, allowing him to remain a step ahead of the ordinary police. Predicting that the 

skirmishing conspiracy was now becoming too dangerous to allow it to continue, 

McDennott worked out with Jenkinson a means of advancing the conspiracy. In order 

facilitate the arrest of the cell, Denis Deasy was to sail to Liverpool with explosives, 

with McDennott telegraphing Jenkinson as to his departure from Cork. Receiving this 

infonnation, Jenkinson was expected to contact the Liverpool police, having received 

infonnation from a source he could not divulge. Jenkinson had hoped they would not 

act too rashly and would watch Deasy, following him to his destination, thereby 

facilitating a wider cache of arrests and a great deal of infonnation.

As part of this scheme of entrapment, McDennott had encouraged 

Featherstone to consider a conspiracy whereby dynamite would be smuggled into 

Liverpool for an immediate bombing at St. George’s Hall. McDennott would provide 

explosives to Denis Deasy who would smuggle nitro-glycerine into Liverpool for 

Patsy Flanagan. Failing to escort the explosive to the City, Deasy was persuaded to 

accompany a further consignment soon after, and McDennott personally gave him a 

note, signed in Featherstone’s name, addressed to Flanagan. By giving Deasy a letter 

signed in Featherstone’s hand and addressed to Flanagan, three individuals would be 

incriminated in conspiracy, facilitating the arrest of accomplices and acquaintances.

At the end of March, Deasy boarded the SS Upupa at Cork, bound for 

Liverpool,'^^ with the RIC apparently unaware of his departure from Ireland. Arriving 

at Liverpool, however, police detectives were watching his movements at the tenninal

Secret Home Office Mem orandum , undated and unattributed, TNA PRO 30/60/12.
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in consequence o f infonnation received from Jenkinson in Dublin.''’ By alerting the 

police, Jenkinson had continued to hope that they would not move too rashly against 

Deasy, thereby, facilitating his meeting with accomplices, and by ‘dogging Deasy to 

his destination,’ collecting information on who he was meeting in a slow and patient 

operation o f maturation. Leaving the boat, Deasy had hired a porter, Thomas 

Shannon, to take his luggage, a heavy black trunk, to 34 Regent Street Liverpool. 

Supposedly, Deasy was to meet other individuals connected to conspiracy, but rather 

than shadow Deasy to his destination police arrested him before he could make it 

outside o f the port, Jenkinson recalling:

The Liverpool p o lice  w ere a little bit too [rapid] in their action, 1 told them to fo llow  D easy ... and find out the men 
w ho w ere to act w ith him  and to w hom  he w as to consign  the box. It is a great pity they did not a llow  him to m eet 
Flanagan.

The root o f Jenkinson’s concern was a recognition that the Liverpool 

Constabulary had acted within the ternis of preventative policing. They had rejected 

the maturation o f conspiracy, frustrating attempts to facilitate more arrests and the 

further gathering o f information beneficial to intelligence. That Jenkinson would 

employ such methods outside the traditional rule o f law recognised a key tenet o f 

counter-terrorist strategy, citing that intelligence operations may need to undemiine 

the law and public safety in the interest o f national security. W hat Jenkinson failed to 

understand, however, was that normal policing was bound to arrest Deasy upon 

infonnation received, given that the Victorian interpretation o f policing was rooted in 

openness, with the idea o f  secret policing deemed reprehensible and more akin to the

W illiam  N ott B ow er, L iverpool H ead C onstable to the Secretary o f  State for the H om e O ffice , Sir W illiam  
V ernon Harcourt, 29  M arch 1883, T N A  1 44 /115 / A 2 6 3 0 2  & See also Edward G eorge Jenkinson to Sir W illiam  
Vernon Harcourt, 29  March 1883, M s Harcourt papers, B odleian Library O xford, 103.

J.W .G . D unsterville to Edward G eorge Jenkinson, 4 April 1883, M s Harcourt papers, B odleian  Library O xford, 
42.

The exam ination o f  Thom as Shannon, 23 M ay 1883, T N A  A SSI 52/5 . D easy  had told Shannon he w as leav ing  
soon for N ew  York, indicating the exp losion  w as im m inent and he w ou ld  m ake his escape to A m erica free from  
arrest outside o f  British Jurisdiction.

Edward G eorge Jenkinson undersecretary for P o lice  and Crime to Sir W illiam  V em o n  Harcourt, Secretary o f  
State for the H om e Departm ent, 31 M arch 1883, M s Harcourt papers, B od leian  Library O xford, 103.
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methods o f the continent rather than contemporary Britain. Furthennore, there was 

undoubtedly a practical concern given that if  Deasy eluded them, they would be held 

responsible for any explosion, providing a rational incentive to arrest Deasy on the 

infomiation they had received. By acting as they did, however, Jenkinson was 

concerned the police had spoiled an excellent intelligence operation which may have 

yielded a wider cache o f arrests. Their rash action had stunted the plot, preventing 

expansion and increased the need for an immediate and intensive police investigation. 

W ithin the secret service mentality this was dire, and risked driving probable suspects 

underground, slowing down the entire conspiracy for fear o f penetration.

When arrested, police had examined Deasy’s person and luggage, o f particular 

interest, however, was his large black trunk. Discovering a key on his person, anxious 

detectives opened the box^' and found a packet o f chloride o f potash and a packet of

52powdered sugar, alongside a bottle o f acid and several brass tubes wrapped in paper. 

Each tube was carefully stitched into the canvass o f the inside fabric, designed to 

hinder customs officials from discovery if  the trunk was searched. Given that police 

officers did not have a scientific expertise, and desirous o f establishing a working 

liaison between the police and those who did. Dr James Campbell Brown, Professor 

o f Chemistry at University College Liverpool, was employed to provide a thorough

53examination o f the discovered materials. Brown concluded that Deasy had been 

arrested with twenty-one pounds o f nitro-glycerine,^'^ in a highly improvised and

The exam ination o f  D etective  Inspector G eorge M arsh, in Couper, Charles Tennant, R eport o f  the tr ia l o f  the  
dyn am itards... (Edinburgh, 1884), p. 95.

Dr Jam es C am pbell Brow n, to the Secretary o f  State for the H om e O ffice , S ir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, 29  
March 1883, T N A  1 44 /115 / A 26 3 0 2 . S ee A ppendix 2 for a draw ing o f  the fuse tube d iscovered  am ongst the D easy  
Bom b.

The exam ination o f  Dr Jam es Cam pbell Brow n, 22 M ay 1883, T N A  A S S l 52 /5 .
The exam ination o f  Dr Jam es C am pbell Brown, in Couper, Charles Tennant, R ep o rt o f  the tr ia l o f  the 

dyn am itards... (Edinburgh, 1884), p. 102.
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dangerous fonn. Examining the bomb, which he contended represented a good 

understanding o f chemistry, he noted:^^

There w as a hole in the tin canister and a corresponding hole in the canvas in w hich they were covered. The hole 
in the tin canisters led up to a tin cy linder... The canister was filled with saw dust and nitro-glycerine, w ith the 
exception o f  the tin cylinder. The stuff, w hich w as in the canister, w as known by the nam e o f  lignin dynamite. It 
was very strong containing 75 percent o f  nitro-glycerine on average. It was a highly destructive article.^*

Each tin canister had a carefully drilled hole at the top, uncovered by the canvas, 

loosely plugged by paper, over sawdust. Parallel to the tin canisters were discovered 

brass taps, to be used in a detonation process in what was recognised as a powerful 

explosive device.

Analysing the bomb, Campbell Brown noted an evident understanding of 

scientific engineering had influenced its construction. This understanding was 

facilitated through the purchase o f easily accessible everyday materials necessary for 

the homemade production o f explosives. Furthennore, a small notebook with 

instructions in the homemade manufacture o f bombs was discovered on Deasy. In 

Campbell Brown’s analysis, D easy’s explosive represented a new level of 

sophistication not recognisable in the traditional Fenian signature. The bomb had 

employed a crude time delayed mechanism whereby a piece o f easily accessible 

lithograph paper was carefully tied within the tin cylinder by a piece o f fishing tackle 

cord. Recognising that this lithograph paper was essential to the method o f detonation 

he concluded:

i f  the m ixture o f  chlorate o f  potash and sugar w ere packed in the space betw een the inner and outer brass cylinders 
in the brass taps, and if  closing the tap the upper cham ber were partly  filled with the [acid] the instrum ent thus 
charged m ight have been placed in the tin cylinder o f  the nitro-glycerine case. Then on turning the tap the acid

Edw ard George Jenkinson to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 29 
M arch 1883, M s H arcourt papers, Bodleian Library Oxford, 103.

The exam ination o f  Dr Jam es Campbell Brown, in C ouper, Charles Tennant, Report o f  the trial o f  the 
dynam itards... (Edinburgh, 1884), p. 101.
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would fall into the inner brass cylinder below, the paper which is tied over the holes in the inner brass cylinder 
would prevent the acid from immediately touching chlorate and sugar and so allow the operator time to escape.^’

Examining this thesis, Campbell Brown found a delayed detonation o f twenty

C O

minutes, considering the device ‘ingeniously constructed.’ Using a crude time- 

delayed bomb, the bomber would set the device, disguised within a bag or other 

everyday commodity to evade detection, and the delayed detonation would provide 

ample time to establish a viable alibi in the aftennath o f the terrorist attack. An 

advancement on the Fenian innovation at Salford, this tactic, underlined by an 

understanding o f chemistry, was unheard o f in contemporary Britain. Furthennore, it 

indicated that if  skinnishers could improve on their design, no matter how much 

vigilance was exercised, explosives could be planted anywhere in any major city 

w ithout advance warning. This recognisably modem terrorist strategy would 

undoubtedly pose a significant urban threat to national security and serve to 

intimidate public opinion. Jenkinson, who was also interested in this growing 

sophistication on the part o f skinnishing engineering, insinuated to Harcourt that an 

infom iant o f his had seen a similar device in Rossa’s o f f i c e . I t  was clear that, 

ostensibly, despite the involvement o f British intelligence, the state was to believe 

that Deasy was acting primarily on behalf o f skinnishing.

Deasy was, however, only one man within a wider conspiracy. In Jenkinson’s 

intelligence-led strategy, Deasy was the key to unlocking the conspiracy and 

M cD ennott’s letter implicating Featherstone and Flanagan was the justification for a

Dr James Campbell Brown, to the Secretary o f State for the Home Office, Sir William Vernon Harcourt, 29 
March 1883, TNA 14 4 /1 1 5 /A26302.

The Freem an's Journal,1>\ March 1883.
Edward George Jenkinson undersecretary for Police and Crime to Sir W illiam Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  

State for the Home Department, 14 April 1883, Ms Harcourt papers, Bodleian Library Oxford, 103.
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series o f immediate a r r e s t s . T h e  first o f these arrests was Patsy Flanagan whose 

lodgings at Sutton were raided by police who discovered a locked tin box. At 3am 

Flanagan was found and taken back to his room where the tin box was opened in the 

presence o f Detective Constable Samuel Johnson.^' Police discovered a leather bag 

inside containing a loaded six-chamber revolver, a number o f cartridges and a false 

beard and moustache. Parallel to this, a small tin can was found containing white

powder consisting o f chlorate o f potash and sugar together with a bottle containing

62vitriol acid. Shortly afterwards, Jenkinson wrote to Harcourt recommending the 

Liverpool arrests needed to be handled in the most skilful and judicious manner in 

order to protect his intelligence assets by limiting the knowledge o f the arrests. He did 

not want a leak from the Home Office or the police until he had carried out similar 

arrests in Cork. This had been representative o f a perspective that believed the news 

o f the Liverpool arrests risked driving conspiracy further underground, holding there 

was a much greater danger for the British state considering from private infonnation:

There is a great deal m ore than is generally  supposed behind the last exp losion  in London. W e have a set o f  
reckless and dangerous m en in England and Ireland, w ho are supplied with m oney  from A m erica and w h o are 
determ ined to do all the m isc h ie f  they can, not caring w hat property m ay be destroyed or what life m ay be 
sacrificed.

Treating the arrests with caution, and given the danger identified by 

Jenkinson, M cD ennott’s letter signed by Featherstone became the justification for a 

series o f Cork arrests. Beginning 29 March 1883,*^ Featherstone and associates were

Ibid. Flanagan w as undoubtedly in com m unication  w ith other individuals concerned in the plot. In D ecem b er  
1882 a G eorge Brow n had m et Featherstone in the com pany o f  another Sutton Irishman, em p loyed  as a labourer, 
nam ed Sullivan. The exam ination o f  G eorge B row n, 21 M ay 1883, T N A  A S S l 52/5.

The E xam ination o f  Sergeant Sam uel W ilk inson  C anning, 23 M ay 1883, T N A  A S S l 52/5.
Ibid & se e  a lso  The exam ination o f  G eorge M arsh, Sam uel Johnson, James C am pbell Brown, and Arthur Ford, 

31 March 1883, T N A  1 4 4 /1 1 5 /A 26 3 0 2 .
Edward G eorge Jenkinson to Sir W illiam  V ernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the H om e Departm ent, 29  

March 1883, M s Harcourt papers, B od leian  Library O xford, 103.
^  The Tim es, 31 M arch 1883.
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arrested in Cork in a significant police mobilisation.^^ Searched by the RIC, 

Featherstone was found in possession o f  a recipe for Greek fire given to him by Jim 

McDermott in anticipation o f  his arrest.^^ Amongst his possessions there was also 

discovered a large portmanteau containing a small glass test tube which had recently 

contained explosive liquid. Concluding that Featherstone was a leading agent o f  

terrorism^^ and that the arrest o f  his associates had stunted the development o f  a 

dangerous terrorist conspiracy, Harcourt was jubilant, commending Jenkinson’s 

prudence:

I think Jenl<inson has done splendidly and shown m arvellous resource. His inform ation appears the first rate and 
altogether we are indebted to him for w hat security we possess against these fiends. It is o f  im m ense service to 
have seized th em ... W hat we w ant is a second Jenkinson. But where is he? Jenkinson was a happy accident. Can 
we hope to reproduce him?*’*

Jenkinson’s methods, despite the hasty action o f  the Liverpool constabulary 

and the illegality o f his methodology, had succeeded to a great degree in breaking the 

skinnishing conspiracy. Underlining the actuality o f  their arrest was the fact that had 

the Cork cell not met McDermott, who as an agent provocateur acted as the 

detenninative inspiration for their terrorist activity, their arrests would not have been 

justified. Tried for Treason Felony, Featherstone, Flanagan and Deasy received life

‘From private and reliable inform ation. I, in the perfonnance o f  m y duty, arrested and took into custody on the 
29*'' o f  M arch, about 6.30 pm in the borough o f  Cork, T im othy Featherstone, on a charge o f  being a m em ber o f  an 
unlawful conspiracy. The object o f  this conspiracy is to m urder certain o f  her m ajesties subjects, and also to 
m aliciously blow up and destroy public buildings in the United Kingdom . I subsequently arrested T im othy 
Carmody, and caused to be arrested Daniel O ’Herlihy, both also on the charge o f  conspiracy to m urder and to do 
m alicious injury to property. The three are now in custody. I say that if  they be rem anded for a reasonable time, I 
have reasonable grounds to expect and believe that I will be able to produce m aterial evidence to sustain the 
charges. The statem ent o f  Robert Fitzw illiam  Starkie, sub inspector o f  the Royal Irish Constabulary Cork, at the 
Cork trial o f T im othy Featherstone and others, The Irish World, 12 April 1883.
^  The Times, 14 April 1883, see also the exam ination o f  Robert Fitzw illiam  Starkie, sub inspector o f  the Royal 
Irish Constabulary Cork, 19 M ay 1883, and the exam ination o f  David V aughan, Head Constable Royal Irish 
C onstabulary Cork, 19 M ay 1883, TNA ASSI 52/5 & Secret Home Office M em orandum , undated and 
unattributed, TNA PRO 30/30/12.

The Times, 4  April, 1883 and The A berdeen W eekly Journal, 4 April 1883.
*** Sir W illiam Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e Departm ent, to The Earl Spencer, 31 March 
1883, Ms Harcourt papers, Bodleian Library Oxford, 103.
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■mprisonment,^^ while Deasy would die within two years. Despite the arrests o f the 

Cork cell, Dalton was still at large and despite the failure o f his Cork confederates, he 

\vas planning to mount an explosion in London having been encouraged by 

M cDennott to do so. Dalton was arrested, however, on 5 April at Bowles American 

Reading Rooms by John Littlechild and a number o f detectives working as part o f 

Special Irish Branch. ™

Raiding his home at Fulham Road, London detectives discovered a 

pocketbook, thermometer, fuses and letters implicating the Irish-American in 

Fenianism. This was still circumstantial, however, and Dalton argued that the 

discovered fuses belonged to commonly used cigar lighters. While this was certainly a 

valid alibi, Littlechild noted the presence o f a pocket-book containing several pages of 

instructions for the manufacture o f nitro-glycerine, nitric and sulphuric acid.^' 

Furthermore, there were several references within this pocketbook relating to the

72making o f fulminate o f mercury, silver and other incendiary entries. W hat made this 

discovery important was that fiilminate o f mercury was necessary for priming 

percussion caps. In accompanying instructions for the manufacture o f explosives, 

detectives inspecting the pocketbook noticed the addresses o f several London 

chemists. This indicated that Dalton was purchasing materials common in everyday 

use as ingredients for homemade explosives.

The exam ination  o f  w itness for the Cork and L iverpool dynam ite p lots, 19 M ay 1883, T N A  A SSI 52 /5 , 
H am ilton C uffe, so lic itor  for Treasury Departm ent, to A dolphus L iddell, U ndersecretary for the H om e  
D epanm ent, 13 A ugust 1883, T N A  HO 1 4 4 /1 15 /A 26302C . W illiam  M arks, prosecuting so lic itor  for L iverpool 
Corporation to H am ilton C uffe so lic itor for Treasury Departm ent, 15 A ugust 1883, T N A  H O  1 4 4 /1 1 5 /A 2 6 3 0 2 C  & 
see  also Edward G eorge Jenkinson, to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the H om e Departm ent, 
11 A ugust 1883, M s Harcourt papers, B odleian  Library O xford, 103.
™ The exam ination  o f  Inspector John L ittlechild , 21 M ay 1883, T N A  A SSI 52/5  & see  a lso  T he exam ination  o f  
C onstable T im othy C o llop y , 22 M ay 1883, T N A  A SSI 52/5.

T he exam ination  o f  Dr. A ugust Dupre, 21 M ay 1883, T N A  A SSI 52/5 .
The exam ination o f  Inspector John L ittlechild , 21 M ay 1883, T N A  A SSI 52/5 .
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The breaking of this conspiracy, represented by Dalton’s notes, once more 

confmned the changing nature of modem warfare as a recognisable urban difficulty. 

It was apparent that weapons and chemicals were no longer manufactured by large 

manufactories and arsenals, modem scientific development now facilitated the 

backroom production of cheap and powerful explosives, to be used by individuals 

rather than annies. In this backroom production of explosives, materials common to 

everyday commercial usage would aid the clandestine constmction of bombs to be 

used against British cities as terrorism increasingly became an urban problem. That 

this was the case was particularly worrying to the Hom.e Office since acids and 

glycerine were widely sold by chemists, used for arts and manufacture, thus employed 

by legitimate individuals going about their daily business. In this respect, Jenkinson 

favoured restriction on their purchase, or a license in order to control their sale, 

keeping them out of the hands of potential bombers. Harcourt concurred with 

Jenkinson’s aspiration but worried, given their widespread use, that any legislation 

would be difficult to implement.’  ̂ Despite these worries, however, Harcourt, as will 

be seen, was not prepared to allow the status quo to remain. Thus parallel to the 

breaking of a further ten'orist conspiracy in London, he introduced an Explosive 

Substances Bill to regulate the sale and manufacture of materials likely to be used in 

the construction of explosives.^"*

With the breaking of the Cork conspiracy and the arrest of Dalton, McDennott 

hastily made to Liverpool where he appeared as a secret witness to the Cork 

conspiracy at a private enquiry. From Britain he made for France where he portrayed

Sir W illiam  V em on Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the H om e Departm ent, to Earl Spencer 31 March 1883, M s 
Harcourt papers, B odleian Library O xford, 42.
’'* See next chapter.
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him self as a hunted revolutionist/^ Again relying on Rossa’s letter o f introduction, he 

was taken into the confidence o f Patrick C a s e y , a  known Fenian activist. Through 

Casey he engaged Eugene Davis,^^ an ardent skinnisher. Similar to his Cork 

activities, M cDennott actively sought to encourage Casey and Davis to undertake

78terrorism. Thus noting how he intended to ‘strike terror into John Bull,’ M cDennott 

had argued that if  dynamite and trustworthy men could be found to direct attacks on 

symbolically important sites, including the House o f Commons, he would provide the 

means to do so. To prove his fiscal credibility, he offered £10,000 to fund terrorist 

activity. O f important coincidence to M cD ennott’s offer was the statement that had 

been admitted by Harcourt in the House o f Commons that he had infonnation 

regarding future dynamite attacks. Importantly his statement confinned how the 

infomiant had requested exactly £10,000.” While this was certainly coincidental, 

M cDennott fits the profile o f this infonnant, as by the end o f May 1883, James 

M cDennott, operating under the alias o f Robert Noonan, had cashed a draft for 

50,000 French Francs in a Parisian bank, Monroe and Co.^° M cDennott never 

satisfactorily explained the origins o f  this money, claiming it was an inheritance. 

W hat made this transaction unique, however, was that the exchange rate in May 1883 

sold 50,000 Francs at the exact equivalent o f £10,000 British pounds Sterling. This 

tends to disprove M cD ennott’s argument, for it indicates that he was in receipt o f 

secret service funds.

In M cD ennott’s narrative, as a hunted revolutionist he could not return to 

Ireland for fear o f arrest. He thus persuaded Davis to go to Ireland on his behalf ‘on a

Jim M cD erm ott to Jerem iah O ’D onovan Rossa, 3 April 1883 in The L abour World, 11 O ctober 1890.
The cousin o f  Jam es Stephens, Patrick Casey was a leading advocate o f  Dynam ite w arfare, and according to 

Davitt w as reputedly a B ritish spy.
Davis w as a journalist and contributor to The U nited Ire land  "Hswipuper.
TCD D avitt papers M ss 9 4 4 1 /3 2 1 2 - 3217/15.

”  The Irish W eekly Independent, 9 June 1894.
TCD D avitt papers Mss 9441/3217/16.
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most important m ission.’*' Davis had been given specific orders to locate three Cork 

based Fenians, including O ’Malley, and to forward an urgent message from 

M cDennott. This message implicated the three and Davis in conspiracy, and upon 

arrival Davis was watched by the RIC, but failed to meet the men who purposely 

avoided Davis. M cD ennott’s story o f being a hunted revolutionist, however, while 

believed by Davis and Casey, was not wholeheartedly endorsed by Parisian Fenians, 

and disbelieving M cDennott, the Irish-American was infonned that should anything 

happen to the men Davis looked for, he would be killed in reprisal.

M cDennott baulked at this warning and passed word to Jenkinson regarding 

the threat to his life, hi this regard, from the existing evidence it is apparent that 

Jenkinson believed M cD ennott’s death would be a serious blow to his intelligence 

apparatus as it would act as a solemn disincentive for future intelligence assets. Thus 

despite the constant supervision o f M cD em iott’s agent, Davis was not arrested as to 

have done so would have disclosed M cD ennott’s double agency. This would have 

rendered him worthless and a target for Fenian vigilance committees. Davis thus 

returned to Paris where he found his apartment had been burgled and all o f his 

personal papers stolen. With Davis’ return, however, M cDermott’s place in Paris was 

now becoming increasingly dangerous, particularly as he recognised doubts on D avis’ 

part as to his character. Furthennore, Davis was in contact with James O ’Malley who 

had made his way to Havre to question and kill M cDennott. Intercepting M cDennott 

at Havre, prior to his escape from France, O ’Malley drugged him and began to 

interrogate him, but McDermott escaped, and he was quietly shuffled o ff to Montreal 

by Vice Consul Hoare. Despite the threat to his life, however, and rather than

Davitt, M ichael, The F all o f  Feudalism  in Ire land  (London, 1904), p. 435.
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remaining unseen, McDermott continued the ruse of further dynamite operations, 

openly portraying himself in Fenian circles as a fugitive, and slandered by intelligence 

mischief makers.*^

As part o f McDennott’s operations, Vice Consul Hoare again supplied him 

with money from the secret service fund for the purpose of fostering dynamite 

agitation and the establishing of dynamite cells in Canada. As in Cork and London, 

McDennott sought the confidence of known Fenians seeking to betray them, 

guaranteeing that Fenian solidarity could be undemiined through a lack of trust, 

weakening the efficacy of Fenian potential by degrees.“ The Canadian government 

discovered this scheme, however, and demanded through the Colonial Office its 

immediate suspension:

Mr. Hoare communicated with Dublin Castle about the time that McDermott started upon his journey, and asked 
the home government to request the Canadian Government to facilitate the performance o f  the work which 
M cDennott was to carry out. W e further declare and are glad to be able to do so, that the reply which the Canadian 
government sent to the request from Dublin Castle and Mr. Hoare was such as would be expected from those 
responsible for the administration o f  the affairs o f  Canada. The reply was that the Canadian government 
considered its duty to be to prevent outrage, and not to encourage or abet it.’*''

Despite the opposition of the Canadian government, McDennott’s activities continued 

apace, and relying on Rossa’s letter of introduction, he made free use o f Michael 

Davitt’s name as a prominent figure endorsing his terrorist strategy.

Word of this endorsement reached Davitt in Dublin who, on learning of the 

agent provocateur’s presence, saw an opportunity of exposing his perfidiousness. 

Davitt thus telegraphed a message to The Montreal Evening Post alerting Canadian 

Fenians of M cDennott’s fraudulence.*^ The expose was widely published by Irish-

The Irish World, 25 August 1883.
Edward George Jenkinson, to Earl Spencer, 14 September 1884, BL Althorp papers Add Ms 77034.
M icheal Davitt in The Labour World, quoted in Reynolds Weekly Newspaper. 19 October 1890.
Davitt, Michael, The Fall o f  Feudalism in Ireland  (Chicago, 2003), p. 432.
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American and mainstream newspapers. Examining the circumstances of M cDennott’s 

activities, The Irish World noted how the use of unscrupulous men like McDennott 

represented the nature of British rule in Ireland, holding:

But i f  M cD erm ott is detestable, w hat m ust be thought o f  the governm ent w hich creates such w retches in order to 
perpetuate its own evil sway... the English pirates give it to be understood that their cavalry, artillery, and their 
ships o f  war, unless reinforced by scoundrelism  and secret villainy, are all insufficient to m aintain their em pire in 
security in Ireland.*^

Furthemiore, the newspaper recalled, ‘the whole story concerning [McDennott] is one 

the likes of which even the record of informers has no parallel. If guilty of the charges 

made against him, and the consensus of opinion appears to point to no other 

conclusion, he is one of the foulest hearted men breathing, sinking far below even

07

[James] Carey.’ McDermott was now a publicly recognised figure and potentially 

embarrassing to British intelligence.

While McDennott’s usefulness was ended, there was a strong potential that he 

could be killed as a warning to others. This would severely curtail the intelligence 

operation by establishing a strong disincentive for potential and fiiture intelligence 

assets. Thus knowing the possibility of McDennott being killed, Jenkinson, with 

Hoare, unsuccessfully tried to have him extradited to Britain to face a show-trial for 

his involvement in the Cork skinnishing conspiracy. At this show trial it was expected 

that after a public arrest, the case against McDennott would be dropped due to lack of

*** The Irish World, 25 August 1883.
The Irish World, 21 April 1883. Jam es C arey w as one o f  the leaders o f  the Invincibles responsible for the 

Phoenix Park A ssassinations in M ay 1882. To save h im self from  execution he offered to becom e Crown w itness 
against the m ain suspects, his testim ony on 19 February 1883 had caused a sensation. Carey w ould be vilified and 
despite the presence o f  several other inform ers his name w ould be prim arily associated with the execution o f  Five 
Invincibles in K ilm ainham  Gaol. Dublin betw een M ay and June 1883. Carey w as assassinated aboard the SS 
M elrose at the Cape o f  Good Hope on 27 July 1883 by Patrick O ’Donnell.
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evidence and then he would disappear into anonymity. Justifying this show trial as 

the means to keep M cDennott alive, Jenkinson wrote to Harcourt noting if  he were 

killed ‘it would be a most disastrous thing for me. I should get no infonners and the

OQ

sources o f  my infonnation would be dried up.’ Writing to Spencer, he similarly 

contended:

The M cDerm ott affair has been a m ost unfortunate thing for us... [despite] all my precautions and secrecy he 
should have brought suspicion on h im self by his own indiscreet conduct. It is difficult enough to get agents at all, 
but quite im possible to get m en w ho have all the necessary qualifications. If  a m an w on’t take care o f his own 
safety, what can one do? 1 hate having any dealings with inform ers.'^

Such was the importance o f  keeping M cDennott alive for the purposes o f  future 

intelligence machination, Jenkinson explained to Harcourt how a show trial could be 

arranged considering:

We have plenty o f  p roof that he, when at Cork, associated with Featherstone and was m ixed up in the dynam ite 
business... W hen he was dow n in Cork he was in constant com m unication w ith me, and as the arrests cam e 
im m ediately afterwards, the Rossa party naturally cam e to the conclusion that he had betrayed them ... W ould you 
therefore be so good as to have a telegram  sent over from the Colonial Office asking the Canadian governm ent to 
arrest him -  it need not be kept a secret, indeed the m ore publicity  given to it the better.”

Jenkinson predicted that publicity generated around British attempts to extradite 

McDermott, and his subsequent show trial, would bolster his revolutionary 

credentials, tending to confuse Irish-American interest in him.

The Home O ffice continued its interest in the M cDennott affair, seeking a 

warrant from the Dublin law offices. Harcourt was also concerned as to why, i f  

M cDennott was a British agent, he was not immediately shuffled to England

** Edward G eorge Jenkinson to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 17 
June 1883, Ms H arcourt papers, Bodleian L ibrary Oxford, 103.

Edward George Jenkinson to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 10 
June 1883, M s Harcourt papers, Bodleian Library Oxford, 103.

Edward G eorge Jenkinson to the Earl Spencer, 31 A ugust 1883, BL Althorp papers Add 77032.
Edward G eorge Jenkinson to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 17 

June 1883, M s Harcourt papers, Bodleian L ibrary Oxford, 103.
Sir W illiam  Vernon H arcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e Departm ent to Edward G eorge Jenkinson, 

U ndersecretary for Police and Crim e, 19 June 1883, Ms H arcourt papers, Bodleian Library Oxford, 103.
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following the arrests where he could be protected by the state. Jenkinson responded 

by suggesting that he had lost him following the Cork arrests, and had only made 

contact in Paris. Behind the scenes, however, Harcourt was irritated by Jenkinson’s 

request, believing that the law should not be used for prosecutions which were not 

bona fide, and increasingly believed Jenkinson had acted rashly. Yet, despite his 

reluctance, Harcourt continued to extend pressure on the Colonial Office for action on 

McDermott, elucidating an agreement to issue a provisional arrest warrant. W ithin a 

day, however, the Colonial Office had digressed and refused to do so, and an 

increasingly frustrated Jenkinson looked on in dismay noting ‘it could be a terrible 

thing if  he is murdered.

While the British government was eagerly trying to get M cDennott back to 

England by means o f a Canadian arrest, Fenianism had seemingly got to M cDennott 

first. Patrick Joyce, O ’Donovan Rossa’s Private Secretary, corresponding with 

M cDennott, led him to believe that he was no longer suspected o f betraying the Cork 

plot. Leaving Canada, much to the surprise o f Jenkinson and Hoare, M cDennott made 

for New York where the IRB had men waiting for him and he was narrowly spared 

execution for fear o f injuring an innocent p a r ty .M e e tin g  Rossa, he pleaded his 

innocence. Rossa gave the impression o f support, leading M cDennott to believe that 

Rossa felt allegations o f his duplicity were British m ischief m a k in g .W ith d raw in g  to 

a nearby public house, Ryan’s Saloon, two IRB assassins burst into the bar wielding 

revolvers and shot at M cDennott. They failed to kill him, however, leaving

«  Ibid.
The Irish World, 25 August 1883.
Cam pbell, Christy, Fenian F ire  (London, 2002), p. 133.
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McDermott dazed but strong enough to flee.^^ Making their escape, one o f  the IRB

97agents, James Gaynor, was arrested but no charges were brought against him as no 

one in the Saloon had any recollection o f  the event in the subsequent police

98investigation.

M cDermott’s exposure had further repercussions for the trans-Atlantic 

intelligence operation that Jenkinson and Hoare had painstakingly built. Given 

M cDem iott’s exposure, a close eye was placed on his supposed half-brother Matthew 

O ’Brien. O ’Brien’s position within the United States’ Post O ffice was revealed and 

his immediate return to England was facilitated by Hoare, fearing questioning by 

American authorities would reveal the illegal d u p l i c i t y . T h i s  revelation o f  his 

position within the post office led to much speculation and concern, with the issue 

being raised by Congressman Frank Morey o f  M ississippi. Such was this concern, 

which held the potential o f  escalating into an international incident, that the American 

Congress resolved a motion to the effect that:

A British spy nam ed M r E. O 'B rien  had been allow ed to tam per with Am erican m ails in the city o f  New York, and 
known as such to the U nited States inspector N ew com e, was by him pennitted  to visit his office in the New York 
Post Office, w here he had apparently unlim ited opportunity to tam per w ith and open the correspondence o f 
Am erican m erchants and citizens, and w here he laid his plans for entrapping those unfortunate m en. som e o f  them  
Am erican citizens, who were recently tried in Liverpool and sentenced to im prisonm ent for life. T herefore 
resolved, that the post-m aster general is hereby directed to exam ine into this m atter and com m unicate to this house 
the facts and circum stances connected the correspondence relating thereto.'®*

Vice Consul Hoare had threatened to have nothing m ore to do with M cD erm ott follow ing the assassination 
attempt, but had been persuaded to rem ain w ithin the counter-conspiracy for fear o f  his involvem ent becom ing 
public. The Recollections o f  Patrick M acIntyre in R eynolds 's W eekly N ew spaper, 1 Septem ber 1895.

 ̂ Jenkinson w ould later describe G aynor as, ‘a desperate character.’ Edward G eorge Jenkinson to M ajor N icholas 
Gosselin, 26 N ovem ber 1883, NAI CSB Papers 3/715/1.

Rossa w ould offer $3,000 for the capture o f  Red Jim M cDerm ott ‘dead or a liv e ,’ Robert C lipperton to the Earl 
Granville, 30 Septem ber 1884, TNA FO 5/1930.

The N ew  York E ven ing  P ost, 26 January 1884 in Sackville W est to Earl G ranville, Secretary o f  State for the 
Foreign O ffice, 29 January 1884, T N A  FO 5/1928.

The U nited States Congressional Review , 8 January 1884, NAI CSB Papers 3/715/1.
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In what was increasingly becoming a diplomatic embarrassment to the British 

government, it became gradually clearer that O ’Brien was connected to Newcome. 

Many speculated as to how the Irishman fomied an association with the postmaster, 

with one newspaper concluding that he had been introduced to O’Brien by means of 

an Irish friend in the employ of the British government. According to The Irish 

World, this agent was Inspector John Mallon of the Dublin Metropolitan Police. 

Although this assertion is unreliable, O ’Brien had certainly secured employment by 

means of someone associated with the New York Consulate and involved with a 

branch of the ordinary British policing service.

On further investigation the newspaper named Fred Jarvis of Scotland Yard as 

Newcome’s contact. This was based on an interview in The Sunday Mercury 

newspaper with the postal official. From surviving official documentation, Jarvis was 

in America and can be traced to New York in the employ of Vice Consul Hoare at the

same time as the McDennott/O’Brien operation. Jarvis was funded by the British

102treasury at the request of the Home Office and known to Hoare. Accordmg to 

Newcome, he knew nothing of O ’Brien’s activities; all he knew was that O’Brien was 

a British detective, in the company of his friend Jarvis who had asked him to treat him 

k i n d l y . N e w c o m e  denied that O’Brien was ever employed in the United States Post 

Office. While intimate with the spy, he claimed he had never gone out of his way to 

associate with him, believing O ’Brien ‘wanted to be seen with me. He would try and 

be in my company as much as possible and in such places as we would be seen.’'®'̂  

Furthennore, O ’Brien had brought the postmaster to a supposed Doctor Roberts of

The Irish W orld, 1 Septem ber 1883.
The N ew  York Tim es. 10 O ctober 1890, A dolphus L iddell, Undersecretary o f  State for the H om e Departm ent, to 

Charles A bbott, Undersecretary o f  State for the Foreign Department, 27 April 1883, & see  also A .K . S teven son  to 
The Earl G renville, Secretary o f  State for the Foreign O ffice, 27 April 1883, T N A  FO 5 /1861 .

The Irish W orld, 15 Septem ber 1883.
The Irish W orld, 15 Septem ber 1883.
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Staten Island. This Roberts, on further investigation, was found not to exist, and while 

it was clear that Newcome was not lying, as the mystery unfolded''*^ N ewcom e’s 

recollections o f his relationship with O ’Brien failed to quell allegations of 

inappropriateness. Thus it was clear that despite his denials o f intimacy, the 

intelligence-led counter-terrorist strategy had been using the United States’ Post 

Office for intelligence purposes. W hether this was by means o f duplicity or inanity on 

Newcome’s part was questionable. The Irish World critically noting:

Either N ew com e believes his own story or he does not. If he was gulled as easily as he w ishes us to believe he 
was, he is not fit for the position he occupies; i f  he was not gulled in this way, he m ust have been the partner o f  
Jarvis and O ’Brien in the business o f  prying into the correspondence betw een Irishm en in A m erica and their 
friends in Am erica. W hichever horn o f  this dilem m a N ew com e chooses to select, he is not fit to hold the position 
he occupies and ought to be rem oved at once. He is either a British spy draw ing a salary from the English 
governm ent, w hilst his nam e appears on the payroll o f  the Post Office departm ent at W ashington, or he is a man 
too stupid to perform  the duties entrusted to him. In either case he ought to lose the position he ho lds."’*

By order o f the House o f Representatives, an inquiry was made into 

Newcome’s conduct undertaken by the United States Chief Post Office Inspector, 

Colonel Sharpe. Sharpe’s inquiry, taking over one month to compile, was presented to 

the House in February. Accordingly, it concluded that ‘the propriety o f Mr. 

Newcome’s action in being on such intimate social relations with a man about whom 

he knew so little is doubtful, but the statement that O ’Brien obtained access to letters 

passing through the New York Post Office by the aid or connivance o f Inspector 

Newcome, or by any other means, is, in my opinion, unwarranted by the facts.’ 

Thus in the view o f Colonel Sharpe, Newcome, while guilty o f an inappropriate 

relationship, had committed no wrong. Furthennore, in Sharpe’s view, O ’Brien had

The Irish World, 15 Septem ber 1883.
The Irish World, 15 Septem ber 1883.
Report o f  the P ost O ffice Inspector: Letter fro m  the Postm aster G eneral in com pliance w ith the resolution  o f  

the H ouse o f  R epresentatives o f  January 8 1884, transm itting report o f  the Post Office inspector o f  charge against 
L.A. Newcome. 21 F ebruary 1884, H ouse D ocum ent 99 (48'’’ C o n g re ss/l"  session) U nited States N ational 
A rchives and Records A dm inistration.
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not been engaged in any business on behalf o f the British government within the New 

York Post Office. Sharpe’s report, however, had not elucidated the reasoning behind 

O ’Brien’s interest within the Post Office and the fact that Newcome was clearly 

connected to a known British agent. Furthennore, the report directly contradicts the 

evidence o f Matthew O ’Brien, given to Michael Davitt in the late 1880s in the course 

o f the Times Special Commission, regarding his involvement in intelligence gathering 

within the New York Post Office. This unambiguous contradiction tends to illustrate 

that either O ’Brien was lying when speaking to Davitt, and given the self-implicating 

nature o f his confession, this seems to be unlikely, or that the Congressional report 

was a whitewash o f the real facts designed to avoid a serious diplomatic incident.

With O ’Brien now out o f America, M cDennott was hastily shuffled to Britain 

where it was still planned to mount a show trial regarding his involvement in the Cork 

conspiracy. This was judged as the best means o f protecting M cDennott from 

assassination while bolstering his revolutionary credentials, and confusing Irish- 

American interest in him, deferring Fenian suspicions.'**^ Boarding a vessel for 

Liverpool under the alias o f Peter Quigley, he was arrested on arrival in Britain ‘for 

the puipose o f what is called cover,’"** and charged with ‘conspiracy to murder public 

officials in Ireland and Liverpool.’" '  In justification for his return to Britain a story 

was leaked to the press that McDermott had intended to mount a rescue o f the Cork

Statem ent o f M atthew O ’Brien to M ichael Davitt, Davitt papers TCD M s 9441/3216.
M ajor N icholas G osselin to Edward George Jenkinson, 14 N ovem ber 1883, N A l CSB 3/715/1.
The recollections o f  Patrick M acIntyre in Reynolds W eekly N ew spaper, 10 M arch 1895. The M cD ennott arrest 

also allowed Jenkinson to m eet with his agent and d ebrie f him as to his activities and future, Jenkinson frantically 
tr}'ing to m eet him in Prison, Edward G eorge Jenkinson to the Earl Spencer, Irish V iceroy, 22 August 1883, BL 
Althorp papers Add 77032.

Lloyds W eekly New spaper, 12 August 1883. M cD ennott had been arrested by Head Constable Joseph M urphy, 
o f  the Royal Irish C onstabulary, who had been tipped o ff by an anonym ous telegraph. Hidden in his shirt collar 
w as his letter o f  introduction to Henry Dalton signed by T im othy Featherstone. NAl CSB Papers Box 2 & see also 
The recollections o f Patrick M acIntyre in Reynolds W eekly N ew spaper, 1 Septem ber 1895.
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skinnishers to defend his reputation. Few believed this narrative, however, and 

perceiving the emerging charade, Patrick Ford’s Irish World reasonably commented:

They will go through a farcical trial over there in Liverpool: M cDerm ott will bear h im self very dram atically in 
court’ he will be ‘called to o rd er,’ by the big w ig on the bench; will be ‘convicted’ and solem nly ‘sentenced’ for, 
say, a term  o f  ten years; and then on som e fine day, his jailers will shut their eyes and allow their ‘p risoner’ to steal 
aw ay noiselessly and go w hithersoever he will. But, as the boys say, it is all ‘too th in ’ -  England w ill deceive no 
one ."^

That such a charade could be perceived, disturbed Harcourt who believed that 

the law should not be used for prosecutions which were not bona fide. It is 

incredulous to argue that Harcourt, while not strictly cognisant of the details of 

M cDennott’s involvement in counter-terrorism, was not aware that he was being used 

more proactively than for simple intelligence gathering. Underlying this awareness, 

the Home Secretary was concerned that a link could be established between Jenkinson 

and McDennott drawing attention to the intelligence-led counter-terrorist strategy. 

That such a scenario could take place greatly worried Harcourt who believed that any 

exposure could weaken the moral authority of counter-Fenian agency;

As to the arrest and prosecution o f  Jam es M cD erm ott I had nothing to say: It was extrem ely difficult to provide for 
the safety o f  this extrem ely im portant m an ... I see great danger o f  the relations betw een Mr. Jenkinson and 
M cD erm ott being brought out in a trial.

As Harcourt had feared, however, it increasingly became clear that 

McDemiott’s arrest had been hastily arranged to restore legitimacy to his 

revolutionary credentials. Jenkinson’s plan brought increased suspicion on 

McDennott and confinned his status as a British agent. His show trial was seen as ‘a 

put up j ob’' t o  fool Fenianism. Rossa, capturing the oxygen of publicity, challenged 

the British government to abandon their mock trial, and maintained that ‘when the

"■ The Irish World, 25 A ugust 1883.
Sir W illiam  V ernon H arcourt, Secretary o f State for the Hom e D epartm ent to The Earl Spencer. 8 Septem ber 

1883, M s Harcourt papers, B odleian Library Oxford, 42.
The Brooklyn Eagle, 3 A ugust 1883.
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British Empire plays such a farce as this [they] must be hard driven.’"  ̂Against this 

background Harcourt was in intensive discussion with Jenkinson as to what to do with 

the Irish American, and by 10 September he wrote to Spencer:

I have today settled the M cDerm ott business -  I hope in a satisfactory m anner in consultation with Jenkinson, 
G osselin  and Sir. A. Liddell. It was very near being a great scrape, as the process o f  the law ought not to be 
em ployed for prosecutions w hich are not bona fide, and our friends in their zeal are vey apt to slap dash into 
situations w ithout looking sufficiently before they leap or thinking how they are to get ou t. How ever, I hope in this 
case there will be no harm  done -  but it should be a w arning for the fu tu re .'

By 17 September, Jenkinson had consulted with N icholas Gosselin about ‘the 

disposal o f  James M cDem iott,’"^ concluding the M cDennott affair was, ‘a very

118difficult matter to manage.’ Eventually dropping the M cDennott trial, seeing the 

undesired public exposure o f  M cDennott, it was decided to facilitate his disposal by 

removing him from Britain. Under Jenkinson’s plan, Nicholas Gosselin, under 

disguise, would take a concealed M cDennott to Hamburg, leaving Gennany for 

Copenhagen, and eventually making his way to France under an assumed name. In 

France M cDennott m am ed and adopted his new w ife ’s name, calling him self the 

Count de Neonlier, while stories and photographs indicating he was dead were spread 

to the press and relevant parties."^

To conclude, the case study o f  Matthew O ’Brien and James M cDennott 

represented the dangers inherent in the employment o f  agent provocateurs. From their

The N ew  York Times, 1 Septem ber 1883.
Sir W illiam  V ernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Home D epartm ent, to Earl Spencer, 10 Septem ber 

1883, Ms Harcourt papers, Bodleian Library Oxford, 42.
Edward George Jenkinson, to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 17 

Septem ber 1883, M s Harcourt papers, B odleian Library Oxford, 103.
"* Ibid.

‘Red Jim ’ resurfaced in the 1890s w here it was claim ed that he was in A ntw erp at the time o f  another dynam ite 
plot involving Patrick Tynan, with M atthew  O ’Brien he had reputedly tried to blackm ail Edward George 
Jenkinson, In 1890 he was in Britain where he had sought to m eet Davitt to challenge D avitt’s accusations as to his 
duplicity, Davitt had sought confirm ation from him that he had betrayed his confederates in Cork and London, 
M cD ennott refused co-operation. He is believed to have died in Brussels. TCD  Davitt Papers M s 9441/3214.
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proactive use within conspiracy it was evident that for reasons o f cover agent 

provocateurs would be instructed to encourage terrorist schemes and offer instruction 

in the use o f explosives to actual conspirators. Representing a question o f morality, it 

can be taken as a truism that the agent provocateur, as represented by McDermott, 

was a detenninative inspiration for terrorist activity. In the use o f M cDennott, and to 

a lesser extent O ’Brien, it was clear that both were removed from ordinary moral 

considerations. Particularly regarding the case o f M cDennott, he proactively gained 

the trust o f actual conspirators, sought to gain valuable infonnation, to prevent 

terrorism and ultimately to betray his duped confederates. This strategy was designed 

to guarantee the maturation o f conspiracy, facilitating the collection o f more extensive 

infonnation, producing more arrests and the possibility o f longer sentences. Similarly, 

it was predicted that the use o f agent provocateurs within conspiracy, as evidenced by 

M cDennott and O ’Brien, could further enable the ‘tables to be turned from defence to 

o f f e n c e . T h i s  was predicted to undennine the efficacy o f Fenian potential, with 

agent provocateurs infiltrating conspiracy in order to manipulate, immobilise and 

potentially eliminate conspirators. This strategy was a natural progression from the 

establishment o f the Assistant Undersecretary for Police and Crime the previous year. 

It further represented the inherent danger o f the intelligence-led strategy operating in 

absolute secrecy: with its removal from the established rule o f law, there was the 

danger o f moral corruption. The problem for intelligence handlers remained 

increasingly a question o f how far they could allow informants to descend into 

immorality in order to implicate others in conspiracy, and when would the cost 

become too much for ordinary morality and become a challenge to the established 

rule o f law.

Harkin, Greg & Ingram, Martin, Stakeknife -  B r ita in 's  S ecre t A g en ts  in Ire la n d  (Dublin, 2007)  p. 50.
lb id ,p .  59.
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Chapter Six
The Problem of Terrorism as an Urban Phenomenon.

As previously established in this thesis, the experience of Fenian terrorism 

represented an evolution in the understanding of modem warfare. Fenianism, 

recognising terrorism as a war of attrition, was using the bomb as the language of 

political grievance. In this strategy, technological development enfranchised new 

combatants in contemporary warfare. Thus underlined by advances in modem 

science, explosives, through the purchase of everyday materials, could be constmcted 

in backrooms, workshops, sheds and cellars; all that was required was a basic 

scientific knowledge. Each explosive was designed to attack symbolic targets within 

an urban centre, each connected to political authority, thereby establishing terrorism 

as an urban phenomenon. The perception of the bomb and its ability to inflict 

widespread carnage within an urban context invariably tended to elicit a degree of 

attention to political grievance, creating an atmosphere o f terror uncongenial to the 

urban centres. Within an urban landscape civilians would increasingly come to 

recognise they could be injured or killed in an urban warfare which they had been 

involuntarily subjected to. This appraisal perceived political violence as 

indiscriminate and arbitrary, making the public feel at risk and intimidating a large 

audience. This chapter will examine the phenomenon of teiTorism as an urban 

phenomenon, examining the embryonic Clan na Gael terrorist strategy beginning in 

the fall of 1882. Special attention will be paid to the ability to constmct homemade 

explosives using easily accessible materials and government attempts to regulate it in 

the interest of public safety, illustrated through the passage of the Explosive 

Substances Act.
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As has been seen, a key element o f the skinnishing strategy was the coercion 

o f the more resourceful Clan na Gael into a terrorist strategy. By the fall o f 1881 this 

was clearly evident and represented a serious threat to British national security. That 

support for retaliatory terrorism existed in the Clan at a grassroots level was 

indubitable, and increasingly under siege from its own membership, the Clan 

executive found itself struggling to prevent its emergence as a retaliatory strategy. 

Thus influenced by the skirmishers, consular intelligence concluded that ‘the minority 

in the [Clan] disapprove o f the use o f these [explosives] but in most o f the camps or 

[districts] they are approved o f ... that there is not a single camp in the society which 

does not contain members who endorse these incendiary and murderous projects.’ ' 

Accordingly, this was effected through a combination o f the publicity the skinnishing 

campaign had received, and the crisis o f Irish coercion. It may therefore be taken as a 

truism that these factors combined to coerce the Clan into a terrorist strategy, seeking 

to outmanoeuvre its dissident counterpart, and win back authority in Irish-American 

politics.^

This support for a terrorist strategy was represented by influential figures 

including Alexander Sullivan, Clan President, James Reynolds and John Devoy, 

concluding the Clan had to employ ‘a system o f warfare characterised by all the signs 

o f N ihilism .’  ̂ As the Clan was increasingly moving toward a terrorist strategy, it was 

clear that the concept o f war was open to variation, underlined by circumstance and 

often responding to the nature o f British policy in Ireland. Furthennore, there was 

evidently an understanding manifest within Irish-American Fenianism, inherent

' Robert Clipperton to the Earl G ranville, 19 A ugust 1881, T N A  FO 5 /1779 .
 ̂ A ccording to C onsul C lipperton as a result o f  the perceived  inactiv ity  o f  the Clan w h ile  com bined  w ith  the 

activity o f  R o ssa ’s skirm ishers ‘several cam ps in [Philadelphia], and I am inform ed the city  o f  N ew  York have  
refused to continue the rem ittance o f  fun d s,’ to the V C , its authority w eak en in g  sign ificantly , Robert C lipperton to 
the Earl G ranville, 16 M ay 1881, T N A  HO FO 5 /1777 .
^R obert A nderson, secret m em o, 29 March 1881, T N A  FIO 144/1537/1 .
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within nineteenth century nationalism, that membership o f  the nation necessitated

active citizenship and contribution to the good o f  the nation. Despite Hving in 

America as a nation in exile, this feeling o f  nationhood was strong and underlined by 

a strong inclination to retributive violence, protected and cultivated by the ideas o f  

American Republicanism. In this spirit John Devoy noted:

W e have the right to overthrow  [British Rule] by all m eans w ithin our reach and the same conditions that give us 
the right to m ake war, give us the right to use force in anyw ay that is conductive to the w elfare o f our people. The 
tim e, the place, the m anner o f  using that force is a question o f  prudence and expediency, not o f  m orals and the 
right to overturn the usurping governm ent carries with it, the right to inflict punishm ent for crim es com m itted 
against our people. Nations as well as individuals m ust be held accountable for m urder... If  English m inistries and 
Irish Landlords can exterm inate the Irish people by the process o f  eviction, if  they can shoot them down for 
defending their hom es and if  the fifteen m illions o f  the Irish race will not inflict adequate punishm ent for these 
crim es, the race will be doom ed to eternal degradation and will be unw orthy o f the sym pathy o f  self-respecting 
men,"*

Similar to earlier arguments regarding the war o f  attrition, D evoy concluded 

all questions o f  morality were irrelevant given the contemporary condition o f  Ireland 

and the illiberal policy o f  coercion. According to Sullivan, this terrorist campaign was 

to be undertaken by the Revolutionary Directoiy in America,^ and that the Clan had 

no difficulty recruiting men to mount a terrorist war. This was underlined by the 

strong inclination to retribution inherent in Irish-American political culture and the 

identifiable American culture o f  terrorism. Those who volunteered, however, were to 

be ignored, thereby limiting the danger o f  intelligence assets seeking to undennine 

conspiracy. Clan bombers would be specially chosen, meeting specific criteria before 

active service, with favour shown to young single men unburdened by families.^ By 

contemporary Victorian standards, this recruitment strategy was pioneering and

'' D evoy’s original speech before editing read -  ‘1 advise no act o f  im prudence. 1 am no advocate o f  unnecessary 
bloodshed, but I do say that if  Irish blood is to be shed, English blood should m ake the atonem ent, if  Irish homes 
are to be m ade desolate, then let the abom ination o f  desolation reign in England, and her busy hives o f  industry be 
made so m any heaps o f  charred and sm oking ruins so that the retribution m ay serve as a warning to tyrants and 
tyrannical n a tio n s ...’ Text o f  an untitled and unreferenced speech w ritten by John Devoy, undated, in notes and 
drafts for John D evoy’s recollections, NLl Ms 18, 014.
 ̂ Le Caron, Henri, Twenty’- Five Years in the British Secret Service -  the R ecollections o f  a Spy  (London, 1892), p. 

217.
 ̂ M cW ade. Robert, The U ncrow ned K ing -  the Life and  P ublic Services o f  the Hon. Charles Stew art Parnell 

(Edgewood, 1891), p. 356.
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established what would become the norni in later modes o f terrorist recruitment. Thus 

young idealists motivated by a pervading political grievance, cultivated in 

contemporary American nonns representing a peculiar culture o f terrorism making 

them more inclined to undertake desperate acts o f retribution, would be selected for 

active work. These criteria served to dehumanise the enemy, and were calculated to 

increase their inclination for acts o f desperation and commitment to their cause.’ 

Furthennore, as was the case with the skimiishers, underlined by the culture of 

terrorism inherent in America, Clan bombers were trained in the do-it-yourself 

construction o f explosives. In this regard, a secretive Clan dynamite school was 

established under Dr. Patrick Cronin and a man named Ryan. Similar to the Brooklyn 

School, its purpose was to train men in ‘a special course o f instruction in the use of

Q

explosives,’ the mechanics o f  modem  science and its application to modern warfare.

While plans for a Clan bombing offensive began in 1881 with Mackey 

Lom asney’s European reconnaissance mission, the C lan’s terrorist campaign proper 

began sometime in the fall o f  1882. This was marked by a circular released by its 

executive defining its terrorist strategy as ‘unsparing and unceasing. They meant it to 

be effective...so that the suffering, bitterness and desolation which followed active 

measures should be felt in every p l a c e . T h e  Clan justified their strategy by reference 

to the British policy o f Irish coercion, and put forward the terrorist strategy, in 

revolutionary parlance, as a real response to political grievance. Similar to the

’ Crenshaw , Martha, T h e  C auses o f  T errorism ,’ in C o m p a ra tive  P o litics , V ol. 13, N o.4  (July, 1981), p. 393.
* A ccording to British in te lligen ce Ryan w as an ordinary bartender w ith an irregular know led ge o f  chem istry. T his  
dynam ite school m et regularly at different locations in N ew  York ‘for the m anufacture o f  h igh-grade e x p lo s iv e s .’ 
C onsul Robert C lipperton to Earl G renville 15 January 1884, T N A  FO 5 /1928 .
’ Le Caron, Henri, T w enty-F ive y e a r s  in the B ritish  S ecret S erv ice  -  the R eco llec tio n s o f  a S p y  (L ondon, 1892), p. 
238.
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Lomasney mission, Dr. Thomas Gallagher, o f Brooklyn,'® was to go to Britain to 

identify vulnerable public buildings associated with political authority, with any 

terrorist attack serving to maximise publicity for Fenian grievance. G allagher’s 

brother Bernard lived in Glasgow and having arrived in Liverpool, the Doctor visited 

him, ostensibly to see his brother, who suffered from alcoholism, but this cover also 

allowed him to contact British Fenians on behalf o f the Clan. This was done to 

examine opinion on terrorist strategy for future endeavours. Staying in Britain for a 

month, Gallagher moved southwards to London where he posed as an American 

tourist surveying political and economic targets for future attack, each symbolising 

political authority.

A month after returning to America in December 1882, Gallagher was given 

money and tickets to make for Britain to undertake a series o f bombing raids the 

following month. Based on his earlier reconnaissance mission, he further familiarised 

him self with sites o f political interest, with a strategy left entirely to his own 

discretion. In this regard, all potential urban targets selected by Gallagher were o f his 

own choice with no directed strategy from a central organisation. A similar 

understanding underlined his choice o f recruit: his only directive being the selection 

o f bombers connected to the Clan for reasons o f secrecy. Gallagher was further 

instructed to avoid unessential contact with the Irish, or the Supreme Council, thus 

minimising the risk o f penetration. Gallagher would undertake a strategy clearly 

recognisable as a cellular organisation designed to enhance security. Sticking rigidly 

to the Clan programme o f selecting young, single men without families, and inclined 

to retribution, the Doctor set about organising a dynamite cell. He did, however.

Consul Booker, Brooklyn Consulate, to The Earl G renville, Secretary o f  State for the Foreign Office, 30 April 
1883, TNA FO 5/1861. See also A ppendix 4 for police image o f Gallagher.
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divert from his earlier instructions and applied to skinnishers for assistance and use of

their contacts, being granted the support o f W illiam James Lynch," a graduate of

Rossa’s dynamite school in Brooklyn. According to the historiography o f the

12dynamite campaign, this represented a clandestine operational alliance with Rossa. 

While this may have been the case, it indicated that while the Clan and skinnishing 

strategies were different, their support and funding tended to overlap and coincide. 

Thus while Gallagher was clearly a member o f the Clan, he was in contact with men 

inclined to skinnishing. This indicated that desires for retribution, inherent within 

Irish-American Fenianism, were a powerful bond, uniting the grassroots o f both 

factions and providing a breeding ground for suitable young recruits for active work.'^

Lynch, a first generation Irish-American, was a member o f the Fenian 

Brotherhood. Lynch represented what Philip Bagenal earlier described as ‘American 

in voice and appearance, who [had] never set foot on Irish soil, with as ardent an 

affection for Ireland, as the most national minded native bom inhabitant o f Cork.’*'̂  

On 6 March 1883, having studied in the Brooklyn dynamite school, Lynch was 

approached by his Fenian Club President, Thomas Bums and given a letter of 

introduction to Thomas Gallagher, despite his membership o f a competing 

organisation.'^ Meeting Gallagher at 420 M anhattan Avenue in Greenpoint, Lynch 

was informed that he was selected for active work because his studies in the dynamite 

school were o f use to Gallagher,'^ and he was given $150 to purchase a steamer ticket 

for Liverpool. As part o f this clandestine operation. Lynch took a false name, William

" See A ppendix  4 for p o lice  im age o f  Lynch.
Short K .R .M ., The D yn am ite  W ar-Ih sh  -A m e r ic a n  bom b ers in V ictorian B rita in  (D ublin , 1979), p. 130. 
it m ay be taken as a truism that the U nited Irishmen, desp ite their position  as a dissident grouping w ere  

connected  to the Clan by m eans o f  auxiliary socia l clubs and fraternities. This supposition is supported by  
Jonathan Gantt in Irish  T errorism  a n d  the A tla n tic  C om m unity 1 8 6 5 -1 9 2 2  (N ew  York, 2010), p. 136.

B agenal, Philip, The A m erican  Irish  a n d  th e ir  in fluence on  Irish P o litic s  (L ondon, 1882), p. 126.
O ld  B a iley  p ro c e e d in g s , 11, 12, 13,14 June 1883, (L ondon, 1883), p. 25 0 , O BP tl 88305 2 8 -6 2 0 .
Lynch had left A m erica on the steam er Spain, on 9 M arch 1883, The N ew  York Tim es, 20 April 1883.
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Nonnan. Once in Britain lie was to make for the American Exchange in London, 

leaving a letter for Gallagher containing a contact address where Gallagher could 

meet him. Prior to leaving America it had been agreed that his alibi for meeting

17Gallagher was that he was studying medicine, and Gallagher, as a qualified medical 

doctor, would be employed as his tutor facilitating regular meetings.

The Clan operation was to be much larger in scale than that o f the skirmishers

and required huge amounts o f nitro-glycerine if  it was to be successful. Gallagher

understood that terrorism was about establishing an atmosphere o f terror and

intimidation, evidently desirous o f a more symbolic bombing campaign than the

financially strapped skinnishers. Resolving to manufacture dynamite in Britain, he

required the presence o f a confederate in England employed to secretly produce and

manufacture materials to be used for explosions. For this Gallagher had recruited 

18James J. Murphy who, having being educated in the Clan dynamite school, was 

recognised as Gallagher’s deputy.'^ Murphy was to travel to Britain and begin a 

process o f preparing materials for immediate use, arriving in Britain in February 1883 

and settling in Binningham under the alias o f Alfred J. Whitehead. Establishing the 

city as the centre o f Gallagher’s terrorist operation, M urphy’s arrival can be seen 

within the context o f the emerging Victorian understanding o f terrorism as an urban 

phenomenon, and an inevitable outcome o f urban community, with bombers protected 

by anonymity in crowded environments. As part of this anonymity and so as not to 

arouse suspicion, Murphy set up a front business, its profits helping him continue his 

activities while offering a viable alibi for his presence in the city. It further provided

The Times, 12 June 1883. A board the Spain Norm an had continued this them e claim ing to be a physician and 
secured quarters with the Ship surgeon, Mr. M ontgom ery, The N ew  York Times, 20 April 1883.

See A ppendix 4 for im pression o f  M urphy.
Ryan, Dr M ark, Fenian M em ories (Dublin, 1945), p. 109.
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cover for the purchase o f everyday materials necessary for the manufacture of 

explosives. As part o f this fa9ade he rented a shop at 128 Ledsam Street, south of 

Binningham city centre, as an oil and colour shop to mix paints.

That Murphy established a paint shop represented a considered strategy as the 

mixing o f paint and oils would require materials essential for the home production o f  

explosives such as nitric/sulphuric acids and glycerine. The purchase o f these 

materials by a painting tradesman was not unusual as such materials were everyday 

commodities for his trade, and widely used by jewellers and guilders, providing a 

viable alibi for the purchase and production o f chemicals. In this respect, modem 

scientific developments had created the opportunity for the production o f explosives 

hidden by means o f everyday commodities, with explosives no longer produced in 

annouries, arsenals and laboratories but now in kitchens and back rooms. As part of 

his first purchase, he collected 1601bs o f nitric acid and 3001bs o f sulphuric acid from 

William Canning & Co, wholesale druggists, parallel to a further 501bs o f glycerine.^' 

On 24 February he purchased 4 cwt o f pure glycerine from Philip Harris and Co. 

Chemists. On this occasion, however, the store assistant, Gilbert Pritchard believed

that the purchase o f such high levels o f pure glycerine by a paint salesman was

22‘extraordinary.’ Pritchard thought no further o f the matter, however, until 19 March 

when Murphy reappeared to purchase a further sizable quantity o f pure glycerine,

23retuming the following day to complain that its quality was poor. Noting Murphy’s 

criticism, Pritchard inquired as to why a paint salesman would require such high

K .R .M ., Short, The D yn a m ite  W ar Irish  A m erica n  B om bers in V ictorian B rita in  (D ublin , 1979), p. 127.
K.R.M , Short, The D yn a m ite  W ar-Irish —A m erican  B om bers in V ictorian B rita in  (D ublin , 1979), p. 128 & see  

also  P ro ceed in g s o f  the C e n tra l C rim in a l C ou rt, 11, 12, 13, 14 June 1883 (L ondon, 1883), p. 25 4 , O BP  
t l8 8 3 0 5 2 8 -6 2 0 .

Borough o f  B irm ingham , Draft report o f  the w atch com m ittee on the detection o f  W hitehead and others know n  
as the dynam ite conspirators T N A  HO 1 4 4 /1 16/A 26493E .

Joseph F am dale, B inn ingham  C h ief C onstable, D yn am ite  C on sp iracy: M em orandum  a s  to the p e r so n s  w ho  
a ss is te d  in d isc o v e r in g  th is con sp iracy , 26 June 1883, T N A  HO 144/116 /A 26493G .
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levels o f pure glycerine.^"' Seeking to appease Pritchard, Murphy claimed he sold 

glycerine to hairdressers alongside his paint shop business, as a subsidiary income. 

This was a plausible alibi as the materials he purchased could easily be explained 

through common everyday usage within his trade.

Pritchard, however, was unconvinced, noticing that M urphy’s hands were

25chemically burnt and his eyes sore. Thus Pritchard instructed his delivery boy, 

Charlie Hinson, to go as far as possible into M urphy’s shop when delivering 

materials, making notes o f anything he thought suspicious. Hinson discovered that 

M uiphy was keen to stop him looking around his shop, but noticed over the 

proprietor’s shoulder several unusual brewing carboys. On this evidence Pritchard

27concluded Murphy was engaged in producing nitro-glycerine, and by 29 March he 

alerted Sergeant Richard Price o f the Binningham Constabulary as to his suspicions.^* 

Agreeing to look into Pritchard’s concerns, Price alerted the Bimiingham Chief 

Constable, Joseph Famdale, as to the possibility o f a Fenian conspiracy within the 

district. Famdale instructed Detective Inspector James Black to assist Price’s inquiries

29and to establish ‘a perfect system for watching [Murphy] and his prem ises.’

Making discreet enquiries into M urphy’s business, Black and Price discovered 

little, finding that ‘W hitehead’ kept to him self and did not socialise about the city. 

Furthermore, on watching the paint shop, very little activity was noted, and this

The A berdeen W eekly Journal, 30 April 1883.
Borough o f  B irm ingham , D raft report o f  the watch com m ittee on the detection o f  W hitehead and others known 

as the dynam ite conspirators, TNA HO 144/116/A26493E.
The B irm ingham D aily Post, 21 June 1883, TNA HO 144/116/A26493F.

^^Proceedings o f  the Central Crim inal Court, 11, 12, 13,14 June 1883 (London, 1883), p. 254, OBP tI8830528- 
620 & see also Joseph Fam dale, Birm ingham  C hief Constable, D ynam ite C onspiracy: M emorandum  as to the  
persons who assisted  in discovering this conspiracy, 26 June 1883, TN A  HO 144/116/A26493G.

Borough o f B irm ingham . Draft report o f  the watch com m ittee on the detection o f  W hitehead and others known 
as the dynam ite conspirators, TNA HO 144/116/A 26493E & see also The Illustra ted  P olice N e w s ,2 \  April 1883.

Borough o f  B irm ingham , Draft report o f  the watch com m ittee on the detection o f  W hitehead and others known 
as the dynam ite conspirators, TNA HO 144/116/A26493E,
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frustrated Price who resolved to enter the shop. Disguising him self as a painter, and 

for several days making him self conspicuous about the neighbourhood o f 128 Ledsam 

Street so as not to arouse suspicion, Price recalled:

I had on a big false beard and was thoroughly disguised, because several people I know quite well passed by me 
without recognising me. I got into conversation with a neighbour o f  W hitehead’s one o f  those days, and told him I 
was a painter seeking a job, and was there any chance o f  getting one with Whitehead... He did not think it very 
likely... I therefore made up my mind to go into the shop and have a good look round on the pretence o f  making a 
purchase. To carry out my disguise 1 added a flag basket o f  painter’s tools and a paint pot to my rig-out.

Entering the shop. Price asked to buy a paintbrush, but learning the cost argued with 

the shop assistant, James Crowder.^' This argument was staged to force Murphy to 

intervene from his backroom. Successfully doing so, Price identified and familiarised 

him self with ‘W hitehead,’ concluding that ‘the paint shop was a sham, and that the

32owner was engaged, under cover o f it, in carrying on some secret process.’

Aware, beyond doubt, that Murphy was engaged in suspicious activity, the use 

o f an unoccupied building adjacent for surveillance purposes was contemplated. This 

was problematic, however, as it was feared M urphy’s suspicions could be aroused if 

he noticed movements in the unoccupied premises. As a compromise. Price suggested 

W hitehead’s shop should be secretly entered in order to discover the nature o f 

M urphy’s activities. Famdale authorised the proposal, learning Murphy was not living

33above the shop, but instead choosing rather to live in an adjoining house. Thus when 

Murphy was absent from the shop, on 1 April near 2.00 am, using skeleton keys Price

The Illustrated P olice News, 2 1 April 1883.
James Crowder was aged thirteen. P roceedings o f  the Central Crim inal Court, 11, 12, 13,14 June 1883 

(London, 1883), 1883, p. 261 OBP tl 8830528-620.
Borough o f  Birmingham, Draft report o f  the watch committee on the detection o f  Whitehead and others known 

as the dynamite conspirators, TNA HO 144/116/A26493E & see also Joseph Famdale, Birmingham C hief 
Constable, Dynam ite Conspiracy: Memorandum as to the persons who assisted  in d iscovering this conspiracy, 26  
June 1883, TNA HO 144/116/A26493G.

Borough o f  Birmingham, Draft report o f  the watch committee on the detection o f  Whitehead and others known 
as the dynamite conspirators, TNA HO 144/116/A26493E & Lloyds Weekly Newspaper, 8 April 1883.
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and Black gained entry.^'' Making notes o f the contents o f his backrooms, they 

discovered no signs o f real trade having taken p l a c e . B o t h  detectives noted that 

Murphy was concerned no one would enter when closed, this was obvious from a 

cane placed along the door into his l a b o r a t o r y a n d  a string stretching across the 

window board to the wall. The detectives speculated that if  either had been displaced, 

M urphy would have known his shop had been entered, and possibly disappear 

underground.^^

Making a detailed study o f his shop contents. Black noted a considerable 

quantity o f nitric and sulphuric acid in a small room at the back o f the shop. These 

acids were brewing in earthenware vats and carboys, producing a repugnant smell. 

Black, who had attended evening classes on science, recognised the nitric and 

sulphuric acid as necessary for the preparation o f nitro-glycerine.^* In further 

justification o f the presence o f nitro-glycerine, examining the furnace, Black 

identified the explosive compound in p r o d u c t i o n . T h e  following morning Black sent 

a report to the Borough analyst. Dr. Hill, who speculated that Murphy was producing 

large quantities o f nitro-glycerine."*'^ Hill had, however, recommended that samples 

fennented by Murphy should be collected, to examine its quality. This necessitated 

further breaking and entry, with officers again illegally gaining access to M urphy’s 

shop without a warrant the following night. This time, however, police entered the

Joseph Fam dale, Birm ingham  C h ief Constable, D ynam ite Conspiracy: M em orandum  as to the perso n s who 
assisted  in discovering  this conspiracy, 26 June 1883, TNA HO 144/116/A26493G.

P roceedings o f  the Centra! C rim inal Court. 11, 12, 13,14 June 1883 (London, 1883), p. 262 OBP tl8 8 3 0 5 2 8 - 
620.

P roceedings o f  the C entral C rim inal Court, 11, 12, 13,14 June 1883 (London, 1883), p. 262 OBP tl8 8 3 0 5 2 8 - 
620.

The G lasgow Herald, 1 April 1883.
Borough o f  B irm ingham , Draft report o f  the watch com m ittee on the detection o f  W hitehead and others know n 

as the dynam ite conspirators, TNA HO 144/116/A26493E.
Joseph Fam dale, Birm ingham  C hief Constable, D ynam ite Conspiracy: M emorandum  as to the persons who 

assisted  in discovering this conspiracy, 26 June 1883, TNA HO 144/116/A26493G.
Borough o f  Birm ingham , Draft report o f  the watch com m ittee on the detection o f W hitehead and others know n 

as the dynam ite conspirators, TNA HO 144/116/A26493E.
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shop with Pritchard to assist in taking small samples of the materials.'^' Analysed by 

Hill, the collected samples were found to be of a highly dangerous condition, and 

confmned to be nitro-glycerine. Rather than arrest Murphy, the Constabulary chose to 

continue their surveillance, facilitating the broadening of the conspiracy, recognising 

that Murphy was only one man in a much wider network. As was the case with the 

intelligence method of maturation, there was the danger in this strategy that the 

conspiracy could overtake police surveillance. This danger recognised that Murphy or 

another individual could easily slip through the police net, undertaking a campaign. 

The Binningham Constabulary understood this inherent danger within the maturation 

of conspiracy, but Famdale, like Jenkinson, was inclined to believe that the secret 

watching of individuals could facilitate the discovery of others involved in 

conspiracy. He believed that one piece of infomiation carefully led to another, and 

feared that any open inquiry was fatal to Birmingham security and was thus willing to 

wait and watch ‘Whitehead’s’ activities, moving against him only if necessity 

demanded it.

The wider conspiracy that Murphy was a part of was coming together rather 

quickly. Gallagher had sailed for Britain in March 1883 aboard The Parthia steamer, 

accompanied by William Ansburgh and his brother Bernard, who both sailed in 

steerage and had made little communication with him, known respectively as James 

Campbell and Daniel Galer."*  ̂Gallagher, keepmg up appearances, was to remain as a 

medical man, coming to Britain for the purpose of medicine and having just received

Joseph Famdale, Birmingham Chief Constable, Dynam ite Conspiracy: Memorandum as to the person s who 
assisted  in discovering this conspiracy, 26 June 1883, TNA HO 144/116/A26493G.

Proceedings o f  the Central Crim inal Court, II ,  12, 13,14 June 1883 (London, 1883), p. 256 OBP 118830528- 
620.
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his diploma in New York."'^ Arriving in Liverpool on 26 March, Thomas Gallagher 

dispatched Bernard to Glasgow, while he and Ansburgh went on to London with 

Gallagher booking a room at the Charing Cross Hotel. Later on, he travelled 

northwards to Glasgow to meet active IRB veterans and sympathisers, including 

Denis Kilfeather, an iron moulder and close acquaintance o f the Gallagher family. 

Through Kilfeather, John Kent (alias Curtin), a further member o f the cell, was 

provided accommodation and work at a ship building works at Glasgow. Bernard 

Gallagher was to be the contact between his brother and Curtin, although for 

appearances sake both men pretended not to know each other. Kilfeather would later 

provide accommodation for Bernard Gallagher on his return from America in late 

March 1883, summoned back by his brother to make contact with Curtin. A house 

was made available for Gallagher, at Gairbraid Street, Maryhill, owned by Fenian 

sympathisers, the McGallaver family That Kilfeather failed to personally make 

accommodation for Gallagher tends to indicate the secrecy o f the conspiracy, 

believing that the two members o f the cell should not live together. This arrangement 

tends to indicate that Kilfeather wanted Gallagher to fade into anonymity rather than 

arouse any suspicion as a peripatetic Irishman recently returned from America. This 

was underlined by a political culture understandably suspicious o f Irish-American 

intentions.

The final member o f the cell was Thomas J. Clarke''^ who posed as a returning 

Englishman from America called Henry Hammond Wilson. His alibi, again similar to 

Lynch, was an intention to study medicine, working under Gallagher as his tutor.

The Times. 12 June 1883 & also 14 June 1883.
P roceedings o f  the Central C rim inal Court, 11, 12, 13,14 June 1883 (London, 1883), p. 276 OBP 118830528- 

620.
See Appendix 4 for photograph o f  Thomas J. Clarke.
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Clarke had been given money and instructions to make his way to Bimiingham and 

contact Murphy who would give him further instructions as to his involvement in the 

cell/^  Clarke departed Boston in March 1883, sailing for Britain and arriving on the 

28*’’. Like Murphy and Lynch, Clarke had been instructed in the do-it-yourself 

manufacture o f e x p lo s iv e s ,h a v in g  worked with Gallagher at Staten Island. With the 

cell in place, Gallagher was eager to get the Bimiingham-produced nitro-glycerine to 

London and, in order to do so, separately instructed Clarke and Lynch to collect the 

materials from Murphy. For reasons o f secrecy, and to avoid the breaking of 

conspiracy should either Clarke or Lynch be arrested, neither could point to the other 

being unaware o f each other’s existence. In this regard, each collection was to be 

undertaken at different times unknown to the other, both in the morning and evening 

stockpiling materials for their assault in urban London.

That two men were travelling to Binningham separately and at different times 

indicated the speed o f production and the immanency o f their dynamite attack. Such 

were the intentions o f  Gallagher that he confided to Lynch o f his objective to bomb 

the House o f Commons and Scotland Yard,"** in a profoundly symbolic attack. The 

explosion at the House o f Commons would be a clear illustration o f the retributive 

inclination inherent in the Fenian terrorist strategy, while an attack on Scotland Yard, 

not least regarded as audacious, would indicate that the body actively fighting 

Fenianism and protecting London was vulnerable to Fenian conspiracy. Both 

explosions, if mounted successfully, would have established a strong atmosphere o f 

fear. As part o f  the theatrical interpretation o f terrorism, Gallagher evidently

Le Roux, Louis, Tom Clarke and the Irish Freedom movement (Dublin, 1936), p. 24.
Ryan, Dr Mark, Fenian Memories (Dublin, 1945), p. 109.
The Times. 12 June 1883 and see also Proceedings o f  the Central Criminal Court. 11, 12, 13,14 June 1883 

(London, 1883), p. 250, OBP tl 8830528-620,
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understood terrorism was not simply about explosions. Terrorism was an atmospheric 

and symbolic strategy designed to establish terror and intimidate public opinion, 

winning publicity for the political grievances o f the bomber.

By Monday 2 April, Gallagher had dispatched Lynch to Birmingham, 

instructing him to buy a trunk to facilitate the transport o f explosives to London. 

Arriving in Bimiingham, Lynch had intended to pour the nitro-glycerine directly into 

the box, but M urphy refused to do so for reasons o f safety. Lynch then departed to 

purchase rubber bags, which the explosive would be poured into before storage in the 

trunk. Making his way to the Bullring, Lynch was unable to find the bags and 

returned to London empty handed, delaying operations. Despite this delay, however, 

by W ednesday 4 April the activities o f the cell continued apace. At 9.30am police 

surveillance o f ‘W hitehead’s’ shop identified a stranger arriving with an empty 

portmanteau. This stranger was Thomas J. Clarke, who, within an hour, had left the 

shop with filled lu g g a g e .P la c in g  his luggage on the cab, assisted by the cab driver, 

the handle broke, such was the weight o f the explosives.^' Clarke was followed by 

George Rees o f the Binningham constabulary, but lost en route.  ̂ A police 

investigation afterwards led to the Midlands Hotel, where it was found Clarke had 

stayed the night before under the name o f Henry Wilson, checking out by ten past 

nine on the morning he had been noticed at W hitehead’s shop.^^ The police operation

Juergensm eyer, Mark, T error in the M in d  o f  G od: The G lo b a l R ise o f  R e lig io u s V iolence  (B erkeley , 2 0 0 1 ), p. 
139, & see also C renshaw H utchinson, Martha, ‘The Im age o f  Terrorism and the G overnm ents R esponse to 
T errorism ,’ in Rapoport, D avid C. (ed .). Terrorism : C r itica l C on cep ts in P o litic a l Science. V olum e II 
(O xfordshire, 2 0 0 6 ), p. 239.

The Tim es, 21 April 1883.
The Cab w as driven by a Robert Lanchester & see  also Short K .R .M ., The D yn a m ite  W ar-Irish -A m eric a n  

B om bers in V ictorian B rita in  (D ublin , 1979), p. 137.
P ro ceed in g s  o f  the C en tra l C rim inal Court, 11, 12, 13 ,14 June 1883 (L ondon, 1883), p. 265 , O BP t l8 8 3 0 5 2 8 -  

62 0 , & see  also Joseph Fam dale, Birm ingham  C h ief Constable, D yn a m ite  C o n sp iracy: M em orandum  a s  to the  
p e rso n s  w ho a ss is te d  in d isc o verin g  th is con sp iracy . 26  June 1883, T N A  HO 1 4 4 /1 16 /A 26493G .

B orough o f  Birm ingham , Draft report o f  the w atch com m ittee on the detection o f  W hitehead and others know n  
as the dynam ite conspirators, T N A  HO 144/116 /A 26493E , & see also Joseph F am dale, Birm ingham  C h ief
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now had a name to go by and his description was telegraphed to London and other 

large towns for the purposes o f  further identification.^''

At the Ledsdam Street shop, however, despite losing Clarke, Lynch arrived 

that afternoon. Like Clarke before him, similarly watched by police, it was noted 

Lynch had left W hitehead’s shop with a sizable wooden box.^^ Similar to Clarke, a 

cab had been called and with great difficulty the box had been placed on top.^^ Lynch 

was followed by police, led by Rees, to New Street Train Station, where RIC officers

57based in the city delayed the 6pm London train boarded by Lynch. This allowed 

Rees to secure entry and shadow Lynch toward London.^* Rees had calculated that if 

Lynch could be followed with the explosive materials, he would inadvertently reveal 

the dynamite cell in existence. Before embarking. Lynch had placed the wooden box 

on a luggage lift unattended. Rees discreetly marked the box with white chalk for 

identification in London, should it become confused upon arrival, or collected by 

another individual. Boarding the train, Rees, accompanied by an RIC inspector Grey, 

instructed another officer to immediately infonn Famdale o f his d e p a r tu re .T h is  was 

to necessitate a telegraph to Special Irish Branch infonning them o f Lynch’s 

imminent arrival in order to have men waiting at Euston Station to watch him, whom 

Rees would identify.

Constable, D yn a m ite  C on sp iracy: M em oran du m  a s  to the p e rso n s  w ho a s s is te d  in d isc o verin g  th is co n sp ira cy . 26  
June 1883, T N A  HO 1 4 4 /1 16 /A 26493G .

Joseph Fam dale, Birm ingham  C h ie f  C onstable, D yn a m ite  C on sp iracy: M em orandum  as to  the p e r so n s  w ho  
a ss is te d  in d isc o verin g  th is co n sp iracy , 26  June 1883, T N A  HO 1 4 4 /1 16 /A 26493G .

The w ood en  box had been purchased in B irm ingham  from Henry A very, a trunk maker, by Lynch. P ro c e e d in g s  
o f  the C e n tra l C rim in a l C ourt, 11, 12, 13,14 June 1883 (London, 1883), p. 2 5 0  O BP t l8 8 3 0 5 2 8 -6 2 0  & see a lso  
T he T im es 21 April 1883.

A non, The M y ster ies o f  I re la n d  (L ondon, 1883), pp 302-3 .
The O fficer largely responsible for holding up the train w as RIC Head C onstable Ryan.
Borough o f  B irm ingham , Draft report o f  the w atch com m ittee on the detection  o f  W hitehead and others k now n  

as the dynam ite conspirators, T N A  HO 1 4 4 /1 16 /A 26493E .
Joseph Fam dale, Birm ingham  C h ie f  C onstable, D yn a m ite  C on sp iracy: M em orandum  as to the p e r so n s  w ho  

a ss is te d  in d isc o verin g  th is co n sp iracy . 26  June 1883, T N A  HO 144/116 /A 2 6 4 9 3 G .
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Quickly telegraphing Williamson, Famdale requested Special Irish Branch to 

liaise with Rees, with Scotland Yard taking charge o f the operation within London. 

W illiamson, having received vague infonTiation as to the arrival o f a suspected 

bomber, obliged and at Euston Station Rees made him self known to detective John 

Langrish, pointing out Lynch and the suspicious box he had earlier marked at 

Binningham. Special Irish Branch detectives now followed Lynch to a hotel on 

Southampton Street where they waited outside until further n o t i c e . I t  was noted that 

Lynch had met an unknown character at Euston Station with whom he had shared a 

cab following the collection o f the box; this was Dr. Gallagher, who departed the cab 

at Torrington Square.^' Running parallel, Rees was directed to W illiam son’s house 

and briefed him o f the Binningham discoveries, confinning the manufacture o f nitro

glycerine and the existence o f a possible dynamite cell in London. Unlike Famdale, 

W illiamson was not willing to allow the plot to mature. This was underlined by 

traditional preventative policing which dictated that when a suspect was identified as 

a danger to security, he was to be immediately arrested and questioned as to his 

business, following a brief surveillance. Believing that prevention rather than 

maturation was the correct course to follow, W illiamson directed Inspectors Langrish 

and Mackie o f Special Irish Branch to arrest Lynch immediately.

G allagher had purchased a room for Lynch at De La M otte’s Beaufort Hotel under the pretext o f  his M edical 
tuition the day prior to L ynch 's arrest. The Illustra ted  P olice News, 14 April 1883.

Proceedings o f  the Central Crim inal Court, 11, 12, 13,14 June 1883 (London, 1883), p. 266, OBP tl8 8 3 0 5 2 8 - 
620.

Borough o f  Birm ingham , Draft report o f  the watch com m ittee on the detection o f  W hitehead and others know n 
as the dynam ite conspirators, TNA HO 144/116/A26493E.
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Early in the morning, Langrish, accompanied by colleagues, raided Lynch’s

f\"Khotel, finding him in bed with the box hidden underneath and double locked. 

Demanding to know its contents. Lynch claimed that the box had been given to him 

by a man who had employed him to deliver the box to London where he would collect 

it the following day, and that he was unaware o f its contents. Langrish, dissatisfied 

with his explanation, thoroughly searched Lynch’s person and discovered three keys, 

two of which fitted the box’s lock, serving to indicate mendacity as to his knowledge 

cf what it contained. Opening it, detectives discovered a £5- note stamped in New 

York, a map o f London widely available to tourists, and an envelope bearing the 

name Thomas G a lla g h e r .D e te c tiv e s  also discovered a letter from a ‘Fletcher,’ 

instructing Lynch to come to the Charing Cross Hotel. Aside from these materials, 

Detectives found a short tube and two hundred pounds o f nitro-glycerine poured into 

mbber bags tied tightly so as to prevent spillage. That these materials had come from 

‘W hitehead’s ’ Birmingham shop was abundantly clear.

Having received confinnation that Lynch had been arrested in London, 

Famdale ordered ‘W hitehead’s ’ shop to be raided at 6.00am on 5 A p r i l . T h i s  was a 

practical necessity given that if  news spread o f Lynch’s capture, which it evidently 

would, Whitehead would be forced underground, and the remainder o f the cell would 

disappear, possibly hastening the immanency o f bombing raids. Entering his shop,

67detectives discovered 1701bs o f undiluted nitro-glycerine, and 301bs o f a similar

Reynolds W eekly N ewspaper, 24 February 1895. See also A ppendix 4 for The Illustra ted  London N ew s 
■mpression o f L ynch’s arrest.
''' The Times, 1 April 1883 see also Davitt papers TCD  M S Davitt papers 9365/ 735- 745a (745/1).

Borough o f  Birm ingham , Draft report o f  the w atch com m ittee on the detection o f  W hitehead and others known 
as the dynam ite conspirators, TNA HO 144/116/A26493E.

Borough o f B irm ingham , Draft report o f  the w atch com m ittee on the detection o f  W hitehead and others known 
as the dynam ite conspirators, TNA HO 144/116/A26493E & Co. P roceedings o f  the C entral Crim inal Court, 11, 
.2, 13.14 June 1883 (London, 1883), p. 263, OBP tl8830528-620 . See also A ppendix 4 for The P enny Illustra ted  

impression o f  W hitehead’s arrest.
The Times, 1 April 1883.
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undiluted substance floating in acid undergoing femientation. Examining the kitchen, 

the boiler was discovered to be filled with liquid, while detectives recorded a number 

o f carboys containing 6801bs o f sulphuric acid, 4501bs o f nitric acid, and two tins o f 

pure glycerine weighing 501bs each.^* Examining the scullery furnace, it was noted 

how it had been improvised by a copper funnel used to carry off fumes from the 

mixing o f chemicals, thus seeking to avoid suspicion by unsavoury smells.

Colonel Majendie, who was called upon for scientific expertise, was horrified 

to find the discovered nitro-glycerine frozen at a comparatively high temperature o f 

about 46° Fahrenheit, and ‘exceptionally susceptible to explosion.’™ The Colonel was 

o f the opinion that the discovered materials were o f a highly explosive state which 

could combust spontaneously,^' causing great destruction at any moment. Majendie 

concluded that the undiluted nature o f the discovered nitro-glycerine indicated that the 

bombers intended to use the explosive in its most powerfiil fonn, leading to absolute 

destruction and chaos wherever detonated.

While the police had undoubtedly seized the mainstay o f the dynamite 

conspiracy, by seizing its means o f explosive manufacture, and arresting Lynch in 

London, the question remained how much o f the explosives produced at Binningham

73had passed through the police net and to whom? The difficulty, however, was to 

find the cell and locate the materials before another explosion took place, an attack

Reynolds W eekly Newspaper, 13 M ay 1883.
^  The Illustrated Police News, 14 April 1883. See also Appendix 4 for The P enny Illustra ted  P aper  and The 
Illustrated  P olice N ew s im pressions o f  W hitehead’s kitchen and im provised dynam ite factory.
™ M ajendie, Colonel V ivian, ‘N itro-glycerine and D ynam ite,’ in The F ortn ightly  Review , M ay 1883 (London, 
1883), p. 648.

The Times, 7 April 1883.
M ajendie, Colonel Vivian, ‘N itro-glycerine and D ynam ite,’ in The F ortn ightly  Review, M ay 1883 (London, 

1883), p. 646.
Birm ingham  Constabulary m em orandum  -  nature and result o f  enquiries, 24 January 1884, N A l CSB 3/715/1.
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now perhaps calculated to be sooner rather than later given the recent arrests. That 

such a scenario existed represented the dangers o f the strategy o f maturation over 

prevention. By allowing the plot to mature in the hope o f making more arrests and 

unravelling the conspiracy, rather than undertaking prevention by demanding 

Whitehead to account for himself, the operation ran the risk that the bombers would 

successfully undertake an attack in London. In this regard, however, the Binningham 

Constabulary were extraordinarily propitious when amongst M urphy’s personal 

papers was found a letter addressed by Clarke under the alias o f Henry Hammond 

Wilson giving his address at 17 Nelson Square London.^'*

This infonnation was telegraphed to Special Irish Branch who were already

-JC

mobilising to arrest him. This was in consequence o f the information o f a cab driver 

Clark had employed at Euston Station on his earlier return from Binningham. Led by 

John Littlechild, Special Irish Branch raided his garret room finding Clarke in the 

company o f Gallagher who was posing as his medical tutor. In Clarke’s room 

detectives noticed a large portmanteau with a broken handle, similar to that identified 

by Rees in Binningham, having come from ‘W hitehead’s ’ shop. Opening the bag, 

Littlechild discovered two India rubber cases fiill o f nitro-glycerine, and equal to a ton 

and a half o f gunpowder ready to be used in a terrorist a t t a c k . I n  another room he 

discovered ‘several empty India rubber bags, and, on [Clarke’s] person, a coiled string

77with a weight attached.’ Similar to Lynch, the dynamite found on Clarke had been

Clarke had rented a Garret bedroom at 17 Nelson Square London from Charlotte Matilda Clare at the cost o f 6 
shillings a week. Clare recalled the portmanteau’s in Clarke’s room, days before his arrest and could place him 
with two others whom she could not identify. Proceedings o f  the Central Criminal Court, 11, 12, 13,14 June 1883 
(London, 1883), p. 259, OBP tl 8830528-620, & see also Joseph Famdale, Birmingham Chief Constable, 
Dynamite Conspiracy: Memorandum as to the persons who assisted in discovering this conspiracy, 26 June 1883, 
TNA HO 144/116/A26493G.

Sir Edmund Henderson, Director o f  Criminal Investigations memorandum as to the part taken by the various 
officers engaged in the nitro-glycerine arrests, 19 June 1883, TNA HO 114/116/A26493G.

The Times, 1 April 1883 & see also Anon, The Mysteries o f  Ireland (honAon, 1883), p. 303.
Ryan, Dr Mark, Fenian Memories (Dublin, 1945), p. 109.
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poured into India rubber bags and fishing stockings tied at the knees in a highly 

dangerous fonn.

That Gallagher was detained with Clarke necessitated further enquiries as to 

his business in London, and claiming ignorance o f Clarke’s activities he cited his

7 0

position as his medical tutor as his reason for being with him. Littlechild was 

dissatisfied with Gallagher’s account and upon searching him discovered £115 and 

$2,345 on his person. If Gallagher was who he claimed to be detectives wondered 

why he had such large amounts o f money on his person. It was apparent that the 

Doctor had been arrested with the sinews o f war in his pockets, and police correcdy

ROconcluded that Gallagher controlled and managed the dynamite cell. Making ftirther

inquiries, Scodand Yard examined Gallagher’s room at the Charing Cross Hotel,

immediately establishing a connection to Lynch. Furthennore, with the assistance o f

hotel porters, detectives discovered two India rubber bags and a pair o f fishing

stockings, similar to those found with Lynch and Clarke, as well as a glass

thennometer. Importantly, amongst his papers were found admission tickets to the 

81House o f Commons, indicating that Gallagher had gained entry into Parliament. 

Fearing that he intended to bomb the House o f Commons from within, this discoveiy 

forced Scotland Yard to undertake stringent new security procedures to enter the 

Houses o f Parliament. This was represented by an official police directive directing 

that all bags and boxes brought into the building were to be examined by police

P roceedings o f  the C entral C rim inal Court, 11, 12, 13,14 June 1883 (London, 1883). p. 267, OBP 118830528- 
620.

The F reem an 's Journal, 13 June 1883.
List o f  the m ore im portant outrages and attem pts (chiefly o f  a political character) and suspicious cases o f  

d iscoveries o f  explosives, which have engaged the attention o f  her m ajesties Inspectors o f  explosives. TNA PRO 
30/60/12 & see also Ryan, Dr M ark, Fenian M em ories (D ublin, 1945), p. 109.
*' Reynolds W eekly Newspaper, 13 M ay 1883.
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officers. Finally, and even more importantly, a letter signed by John Curtin bearing

0 7

the Glasgov/ postmark was identified, indicating a further figure within conspiracy.

Curtin had been summoned to the Charing Cross Hotel, London, by Gallagher 

through his brother Bernard. Curtin was unaware o f the Binningham and London 

arrests, probably due to deliberate police reticence in their aftennath so as not to drive 

further conspirators underground. By chance, Curtin was noticed waiting for 

Gallagher outside the hotel, and supervised by police, he was befriended by William 

Melville o f Special Irish Branch, posing as an Irish tourist.^"' With John Littlechild, 

Melville arrested Curtin without circumstance and warrant at Euston Station on 

Saturday 7 April, fearing further delay could be dangerous, suspecting he was about

o r

to make for America on suspicion that Gallagher had been detained. Taken to Bow 

Street Police Station, Curtin was questioned about the letter and his relationship to 

Gallagher. Curtain denied any knowledge o f conspiracy, to which the letter in his 

handwriting was produced. Curtin insinuated the letter was a forgery and that he had 

never met the Gallagher it was addressed to.*^

While Curtin was certainly involved in conspiracy, and his arrest was legally 

questionable, the arrest o f a further alleged member o f the Gallagher cell was 

extraordinarily circumstantial. Shortly after the arrest o f Curtin, William Ansburgh

Ibid, 15 April 1883.
The F re em a n ’s Journal, 13 June 1883. The fishing stockings w ere purchased in London from a W illiam  Henry 

W alkley, G allagher had originally sought gasbags, but finding they w ere not sold he had sought the fishing 
stockings, requesting they should be sent to his hotel at Charing Cross. W alkley could also identify C larke as 
having inquired on beh alf o f  G allagher as to the fishing stockings. Proceedings o f  the C entral C rim inal Court, 11, 
12, 1 3 ,14June  1883 (London, 1 8 8 3 ),p. 261, OBP tl 8830528-620.
^  P roceedings o f  the Central C rim inal Court, 11, 12, 13,14 June 1883, (London, 1883) 1883 p. 273, OBP 
tl8830528-620 .

Ryan, Dr M ark, Fenian M em ories (Dublin, 1945), p .l 11.
List o f  the m ore im portant outrages and attem pts (chiefly o f  a political character) and suspicious cases o f  

d iscoveries o f  explosives, which have engaged the attention o f  her m ajesties Inspectors o f explosives, TNA PRO 
30/60/12.
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was arrested in London in consequence of a name card discovered in Gallagher’s 

possession giving his address at Blackfriars, London. Having Ansburgh in custody, 

enquiries were made into his person and two connections were made to Gallagher. 

The first directly involved Thomas Gallagher. Having visited Ansburgh at his hotel in 

Blackfriars Gallagher had paid Ansburgh’s landlord, Walther Savage a week’s rent in 

advance on behalf of Ansburgh. Why he did this could not be established. In a further 

connection to the Doctor, George Glanville, a Clerk at the American Exchange had 

noted, although without certainty, that Ansburgh had collected a telegram at the 

exchange with Gallagher under the name of Daniel Galer. Furthennore, it did not 

escape Special Irish Branch that Ansburgh was living in close proximity to Clarke at 

Nelson Square. Therefore, if he was involved in the conspiracy, this would have been 

very convenient for the bombers. While this may have been a coincidence, no 

connection could be made between Clarke and Ansburgh, similar to Lynch, they had 

never met each other.

The final member of the cell, Bernard Gallagher, was arrested shortly 

afterwards in a Glasgow tavern. Arrested by Superintendent John Boyd, Bernard 

Gallagher was taken and questioned as to his relationship with his brother. He was 

hastily charged with the earlier skinnishing explosions on 20 January at several 

locations in the city. There was no evidence to substantiate this charge, however, as 

Gallagher was not in Britain at the time of the Glasgow bombings. That this was a 

truism was easily proved: Bernard Gallagher had returned from America aboard the 

SS Catalonia in February 1883, sailing as James Campbell. That Gallagher was not 

involved in the earlier skinnishing attacks was recognised by the Glasgow 

investigation. The charge, however, offered detectives enough leverage to terrify
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Bernard Gallagher, who increasingly in fear o f imprisonment told all he knew to John 

Boyd.

Bernard Gallagher was an alcoholic and when arrested had shown clear signs

87of drunkenness: John Boyd recalled him to be ‘the worse for liquor.’ Such 

drunkenness was facilitated in the police interrogation, with officers ploughing 

Gallagher with whiskey so as to elucidate inforaiation as to the conspiracy. The 

following day Bernard Gallagher was again questioned, this time in a state o f 

sobriety, insisting he would only speak to John Boyd. Facilitating the meeting,

Q Q

Bernard Gallagher promised to tell Boyd ‘everything he knows rather than suffer,’ 

for a conspiracy o f which he was not a leading figure. Gallagher revealed that his 

brother was leading the dynamite cell, and if  he knew he was infonning, he could get

89him to reveal its activities, strengthening the case against the other men. He named 

Murphy and Lynch as graduates o f the dynamite school,^® trained in the do-it-yourself 

manufacture o f explosives for the destruction o f British property.^'

O f particular interest to the police investigation was Bernard Gallagher’s 

desire to testify in London, promising ‘if taken on as a witness he would tell 

everything, and that he would not be restrained from a full disclosure by any

The Tim es, 27 A pril 1883.
** W .A . Bruce to Sir W illiam  V ernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the H om e Departm ent, 11 April 1883, M s 
Harcourt papers, B odleian  Library O xford , 102.

P ro ceed in g s  o f  the C en tra l C rim in a l C ou rt, 11, 12, 13,14 June 1883 (L ondon, 1883), p. 2 7 6 , O BP t l8 8 3 0 5 2 8 -  
620.
^  W .A . B ruce to Sir W illiam  V ernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the H om e Department, 14 A pril 1883, M s 
Harcourt papers, B odleian  Library O xford , 102. Bernard G allagher clearly im plicated Lynch as a m em ber o f  the 
school, w h ile  he cou ld  not nam e him , he noted he had been sent to London on active w ork. P ro c e e d in g s  o f  the 
C en tra l C rim in a l C ou rt, 11, 12, 13,14 June 1883 (L ondon, 1883), p. 276 , O BP tl 8 8 3 0 5 2 8 -6 2 0 .

W .A . B ruce to Sir W illiam  V ernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the H om e Departm ent, 11 April 1883, M s 
Harcourt papers, B odleian  Library O xford, 102.
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consideration for his b ro th e r .C o n c lu d in g  that Bernard Gallagher had nothing to do 

with the earlier Glasgow explosions, he was quietly moved to London to stand trial, 

placed under the protection o f Inspectors Langrish and Mackie en route to Milbank 

Prison.^^ Thus by the beginning o f April, without undertaking an actual bombing, the 

first Clan dynamite cell had been broken with six men arrested.^'' In a combined 

operation between the Binningham Constabulary and Special Irish Branch nearly five 

hundred pounds o f explosives, manufactured in the backroom of Birmingham paint 

shop, and transported in rubber bags by rail to urban London, were recovered before 

usage in Britain.

Such was the urban threat o f the Gallagher cell, combined with the perceived 

destructive efficacy o f modem science, that the Home Office commended the police 

officers involved. Harcourt, in this regard, had personally signed a note o f 

commendation lauding how by detecting and undennining the conspiracy the 

Binningham constabulary and Special Irish Branch had rendered an extraordinary 

‘service to the nation.’ This was represented by significant payment o f rewards to 

all o f the officers and civilians involved in the undermining o f the conspiracy. While 

in Binningham significant wage increases and promotions were given to Famdale, 

Price and Black respectively, ‘in recognition o f the services rendered by them in

07connection with the recent dynamite conspiracy.’ Despite this praise, however, the

W .A. Bruce to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 14 April 1883, Ms 
H arcourt papers, Bodleian Library Oxford, 102 & see also P roceedings o f  the Central Crim inal Court, 11, 12, 
13,14 June 1883 (London, 1883), p. 276, OBP tl  8830528-620.

The Times, 27 April 1883.
Hansards Parliam entary debates, third series Vol. C C LX X V Il, the House o f  Com m ons, 5 April 1883 (London, 

1883), C o l.1506.
Short K.R.M ., The D ynam ite W ar-Irish -A m erica n  Bom bers in Victorian Britain  (Dublin, 1979), p. 140.
Borough o f B irm ingham , Draft report o f  the w atch com m ittee on the detection o f  W hitehead and others known 

as the dynam ite conspirators, TNA HO 144/116/A26493E.
E.O. Smith, Town Clerk, to the Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, 15 

August 1883, TNA HO 144/116/A26493E & see also Lord C h ief Justice Lord Coleridge observed, ‘I should like 
to say publicly, that we are o f  the opinion that a great debt o f  gratitude is due to the police in this case, especially
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authorities were concerned about the existence of further bombing cells. In London 

such were these concerns that increased levels of police and anny were deployed to 

protect public buildings from a probable Fenian attack.^^

At Biraiingham, stringent measures were taken to protect the detention of 

Murphy, resulting in the deployment of the l l ‘'’ Hussars to Birmingham gaol. At 

Milbank prison, where Gallagher and Clarke were detained, a further military 

regiment were encamped outside the gaol.^^ Furthennore, arnied police officers 

manned a police boat on the River Thames, ‘to be kept near that portion of the river 

that is in front of the prison,’ in the event of a Fenian raid from the river. By 23 

April it was feared a further dynamite cell might retaliate against the state for the 

arrest o f their confederates, and on good infonnation precautionary steps were taken 

to defend Windsor Castle with the building ‘patrolled and watched day and night. 

The government further had received infonnation from Boston as to the imminent 

arrival of explosives encased in small round bottles or vases filled with nitro

glycerine, to be used as retaliation for the Gallagher arrests. That was all nonsense 

incited by police reticence and was representative of the effect of terrorism on society, 

where outlandish rumour was now credible to society.

Such was the level of perceived urban threat following the breaking of the 

conspiracy that The Graphic speculated how the unearthed Gallagher conspiracy;

to Price, the Policeman o f Birmingham. It is not a case in which we can make any order, but we would make an 
order if it were in our power.’ Borough of Birmingham, Draft report o f the watch committee on the detection o f 
Whitehead and others known as the dynamite conspirators, TNA HO 144/116/A26493E.

How, F.D. & Jeyes, S.H., The Life o f  Sir Howard Vincent (London, 1912), p. 127.
^  The Birmingham Daily Post, 11 April 1883.

The Times, 9 April 1883.
The Times, 23 April 1883.
Boston Consul Henderson to. The Earl Grenville, Secretary o f State for the Foreign Office, 20 April 1883, TNA 

FO 5/1861. This was o f course invented nonsense to extract money from credulous and frightened British consuls.
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‘places beyond doubt the existence o f a “danger, grave and imminent” from the 

presence in our midst o f a body o f conspirators, whose object is the indiscriminate 

destruction o f buildings and private dwelling houses.’ '®̂  Such a narrative recognised 

the evolution o f warfare from an open conflict o f recognisable armies seeking 

annihilation, to a war o f attrition employing any weapons legitimised and facilitated 

by the advantages o f technology within urban areas. Thus despite the failure o f  the 

Gallagher cell, the existence o f their conspiracy within an urban area was enough to 

generate terror. This was represented by civilians increasingly recognising they could 

have been injured or killed in this war o f attrition set in an urban context which they 

had been involuntarily entered into. This strategy showed an understanding o f modem 

terrorism, with political violence perceived as indiscriminate and arbitrary, making 

the public feel at risk, intimidating a large audience, and despite failure, winning 

publicity and awareness for political grievance.

With such an atmosphere o f ‘grave and imminent danger, ’ the bombers 

were brought before London’s Central Criminal Court on Monday 11 June, 

accompanied by a heavy security entourage, including mounted constables with 

drawn s w o r d s . T h e  heavy security detail was both to prevent a rescue attempt and 

protect the prisoners from an angry London crowd who were desirous to vent their 

anger at the prisoners, understanding the ability o f the bomb to inflict carnage within 

an urban environment. The Home Office had examined the possibility o f trying the

The Graphic, 14 April 1883,
The Graphic, 14 April 1883.
Le Roux, Louis, Tom Clarke and the Irish Freedom  M ovem ent (Dublin, 1936), p. 31 & see also R egina V 

Thom as Gallagher, A lfred George W hitehead, Henry Ham m ond W ilson, W illiam  A usburgh, John Curtin and 
Bernard Gallagher, TN A  CRIM  1/15/8. See also Appendix 4 for The Graphic, Illustra ted  P olice N ew s and P enny  
Illustra ted  Paper im pressions o f the G allagher cell being transported to C ourt and in Court.
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men by means o f a Special Commission, but the Attorney General opposed this.'°^ 

The prosecution also favoured delaying the trial for as long as possible, so as to get a 

detective to America to investigate the American origin o f the conspiracy. 

Eventually, with the prisoners charged as treason f e l o n s , i t  was put to them that 

they did attempt to levy war upon the Queen. Pleading not guilty, the prisoners 

commented how none o f them had actually committed a crime. This was justified by 

an interpretation o f intention, and if intention to commit an act o f terrorism existed, 

without committing the act, intention could not constitute the actual committing o f the 

act;

As the law stands unless crim inal ends and m otives can be established neither the chem ist o f  Birm ingham , nor the 
four dynam ite agents in London can be adequately punished. One m ay be technically guilty o f  m anufacturing 
explosives w ithout a license and the others o f  recklessness in having dangerous chem icals in their possession; but 
probably no penalties that will be adequate to the crim es o f  w hich they are accused can be imposed.

To such opinions, the prosecution forcibly argued that while the conspirators 

had not actually carried out any explosions, had it not been for police interception, 

there undoubtedly would have been a terrorist explosion in Britain. Illustrating 

recognition o f the evolution o f modern warfare from open to clandestine conflict, and 

the ability o f the bomb to inflict carnage within urban landscapes, the prosecution 

argued that conspiracy was an urban phenomenon seeking to disrupt everyday life for 

a political grievance. This phenomenon was shrouded by the inherent anonymity o f  

urban life, the prosecution citing how no one knew anything o f the coming or going

Poland had argued that such a Special C om m ission could underm ine the G overnm ents position, particularly  as 
trials w ere not taking place in Ireland. Henry Poland to S ir W illiam  V ernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the 
Hom e D epartm ent, 12 M ay 1883, TN A  HO 144/1I6/A 26493D .

Sir H enry Jam es, A ttorney General for England and W ales, to Sir W illiam  V ernon H arcourt, Secretary o f  State 
for the H om e D epartm ent, 12 M ay 1883, TNA HO 144/116/A6493. A police agent was em ployed in A m erica 
actively m aking enquiries on b ehalf o f  the Foreign Office, it was discovered that, G allagher was a know n m em ber 
o f  Clan na Gael and had been seem ingly sent to the U nited Kingdom  with the know ledge and support o f  
O ’D onovan Rossa. W illiam  Booker, B ritish Consul New York, 24 April 1883, TNA FO 5/1862.

Copy o f  a Hom e Office m inute prepared by A dolphus Liddell, U ndersecretary o f  State for the Hom e 
D epartm ent, to the lord C hancellor, 24 M ay 1883, TNA HO 144/116/26493.

The N ew  York Tribune, 1 April 1883.
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of the accused. Protected by this anonymity, it had been correctly argued that men had 

arrived from America for the purpose o f introducing terror into the common 

experience o f daily life, seeking to coerce the government through the intimidation o f 

public o p i n i o n . O f  W hitehead’s factory, the prosecution noted how a large 

manufactory had been established at Binningham for the purpose o f manufacturing 

explosives to destroy public buildings in London. Accordingly, large quantities o f 

these highly unstable explosives were secretly transported by rail in rubber bags to 

London where they were stored in residential areas:

They w ere deahng with it under circum stances o f  concealm ent that represented no trade; they dealt w ith it secretly, 
stealthily under feigned nam es, and in a hidden m anner. W as there any known application for this 2001bs o f  n itro
glycerine? He thought it w ould be found that his learned friends who defended the prisoners could suggest none. 
The destructive pow er o f  2001bs o f  nitro-glycerine w as scarcely to be calculated. It w as to destroy life, careless o f  
whose lives were to be taken away. It was to destroy property regardless o f  w hose property it was. It could not be 
em ployed in personal m alice or to redress any supposed private wrong; it m ust have been intended to be used and 
applied for general purposes -  he w ould suggest for the purpose o f  causing te rro r . '"

Following the arrests a decided effort was made by the police investigation to 

apply the strategy o f the prisoner’s dilemma upon the arrested. Within the tenns o f 

this strategy, prisoners were divided, held in isolation, questioned in separate rooms 

and told different stories, with offers made in order to elucidate a confession. The 

reasoning behind this strategy was a desire that the prisoners, or at least one o f them, 

would confess for fear o f another implicating his confederate in conspiracy. 

Relentlessly applying this strategy, particularly after Bernard Gallagher had retracted 

his earlier statement. Lynch offered testimony to Langrish in return for a guarantee o f 

a pardon and £200. The infonnation he offered as to the conspiracy was most 

important and denied much o f his earlier narrative upon arrest. Thus whereas Lynch

The governm ent w ere particularly  interested in establishing the A m erican aspect o f  the conspiracy and agents 
were in operation w ithin the U nited States w orking up all kinds o f  evidence, A dolphus L iddell, U ndersecretary o f  
State for the Home D epartm ent, to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Home D epartm ent, 12 
M ay 1883, TNA HO 144/116/26493D.

The Times, 12 June 1883.
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had initially claimed to have no knowledge o f the materials in the box he was arrested 

with, he retracted his earlier denials, and explained how he was chosen to deliver 

nitro-glycerine to London:

1 knew perfectly  w ell w hat I had in m y possession when arrested, and there was sufficient n itro-glycerine in the 
box to destroy a w hole street. The reason I was entrusted with it is because 1 know how to handle i t . " '

According to Lynch’s narrative, he had been instructed in the do-it-yourself 

manufacture o f explosives at the Brooklyn dynamite school. Accordingly, he was 

chosen by Gallagher, through the Fenian Brotherhood and not Clan na Gael, on 

account o f his understanding o f  explosive making and transport. Again it was evident 

that underlined by an American culture o f terrorism, young men were being trained in 

America in the manufacture o f do-it-yourself explosives for use in Britain. Illustrating 

terrorism as an urban phenomenon, Lynch asserted that Gallagher was intent on a 

series o f  spectacular explosions within London, recognising terrorism as a means to 

establish terror and intimidate public opinion, considering the city offered greater 

targets for terrorist activity within a confined environment. Furthennore, spectacular 

explosions would be bound to guarantee extensive publicity using the media as a 

vehicle to disseminate political grievance to wider audiences. In this regard, according 

to Lynch, Gallagher had scoffed at the earlier Local Government bombing, as ‘mere 

child’s play.’"^ In this narrative, Gallagher had sought an audacious series of 

explosions at the headquarters o f Scotland Yard, Big Ben Clock Tower, and the 

House o f Com m ons.'

The statem ent o f  W illiam  Lynch alias N onnan  (unused as evidence), April 1883, TNA HO 144/116/A26493F. 
A non, The M ysteries o f  Ire land  (London, 1883), p .804.
The Times, 12 June 1883 and see also P roceedings o f  the C entral C rim inal Court, 11, 12, 13,14 June 1883 

(London, 1883), p. 250, OBP tl  8830528-620.
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Lynch’s testimony undoubtedly drew on contemporary terror, and underlined 

the prosecution strategy to play on the fears o f public opinion regarding the perceived 

ability o f the bomb to maim and kill within an urban environment. With such an 

appeal shrouded in an atmosphere o f terror, and with a wide recognition o f the ability 

o f  the bomb to cause carnage, it was evident that these men were to be incarcerated. 

Harcourt illustrated this certainty o f conviction when he wrote to Spencer that while 

the case against Ansburgh, Curtain and Bernard Gallagher was weak, three life 

sentences were certain. This, he predicted, would demoralise Fenian conspiracy, 

which he hoped would act as a deterrent for future bom bers."^ As predicted, the case 

against Bernard Gallagher and William Ansburgh was dismissed for lack o f evidence, 

while Dr. Gallagher, Thomas Clarke, James Murphy and John Curtin were sentenced 

to life imprisonment."^ Despite success, however, and his hope o f their prosecution 

being a deterrent to future conspiracy, Harcourt was mindful o f the difficulties in 

combating trans-national terrorism. Therefore recognising that the Gallagher cell 

would not be the final Fenian terrorist cell in Britain, Harcourt recognised the danger 

o f Irish-America outside o f British jurisdiction and its ability to transcend national 

boundaries. This was based upon a recognition that relying on contemporary advances 

in communications and a globalising world:

The peqDetual reserve o f secure crim e in Am erica and the Sally post they have there prevent our eradicating the 
roots o f  the m ischief, and I do not feel as if  things w ere ever really safe so long as these horrid ruffians can come 
safely to and fro."^

W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e Departm ent, to Earl Spencer, 14 June 1883, Ms 
H arcourt papers, Bodleian L ibrary Oxford, 42,

Follow ing the announcem ent o f sentence, the Lord C h ief Justice Lord C oleridge observed, ‘1 should like to say 
publicly , that w e are o f  the opinion that a great debt o f  gratitude is due to the police in this case, especially to 
Price, the Policem an o f  Birmingham.. It is not a case in w hich w e can m ake any order, but w e w ould m ake an order 
if  it w ere in our pow er.’ Borough o f  Birm ingham , Draft report o f  the w atch com m ittee on the detection o f 
W hitehead and others known as the dynam ite conspirators, TNA HO 144/116/A 26493E. That the ch ie f justice 
voiced this opinion in the afterm ath o f  the case, tended to indicate that the verdict cam e to was inevitable.

W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e Departm ent, to Earl Spencer, 14 June 1883, Ms 
H arcourt papers, Bodleian L ibrary Oxford, 42.
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The Home Secretary privately understood, as did many within the British 

state, that despite defeat on this occasion, Fenian terrorism would remain an urban 

phenomenon. This understanding was grounded in a recognition o f the evolution from 

open warfare to a clandestine war o f attrition relying on developments in modem 

technology within urban landscapes. This evolution was facilitated by developments 

in modem science, particularly the easy purchase o f materials necessary for the 

homemade production o f explosives for use in an urban battlefield. M odem science 

had therefore provided Fenianism with a cheap and unpredictable arbitrary mode o f 

urban warfare. Furthennore, the experience o f terrorism as an urban phenomenon was 

also assisted through the easy collection o f money in America from a disgmntled 

Irish-American community, inclined to retributive action, and conditioned by an 

American culture o f ten'orism.

Jenkinson concurred with this appraisal, believing more conspiracy was 

imminent originating from an aggravated Irish-America. Examining the details o f the 

Gallagher conspiracy, he infonned the Home Secretary that while the conspiracy had 

been undermined, the state was required to remain vigilant"* as to the potential o f 

Fenian revolutionary efficacy."® In making this waming, Jenkinson had received 

evidence from Gosselin that powerful grassroots members within the IRJ3 in Britain 

were willing to endorse the terrorist strategy. This was particularly evident within 

Northem England, where upon extensive lobbying from Irish-America, parallel to the 

undertaking o f  terrorist explosions, appealing to potential supporters, there was an

"* Edward G eorge Jenkinson to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State to the H om e Departm ent, 12 July 
1883, M s Harcourt papers, B odleian  Library O xford, 102.

Edward G eorge Jenkinson to Sir W illiam  V ernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the H om e Departm ent, 14 
April 1883, M s Harcourt papers, B od leian  Library O xford, 102.
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identifiable willingness to support Irish-American bombers once in Britain and 

facilitate their conspiracy and escape:

Som e tim e ago I reported to you that the policy o f  the Fenian leaders here w as undergoing a change at the 
insistence o f  the leaders on the A m erican side. I have within the last few days received inform ation that the change 
has now received the sanction o f  the executive in the North o f  England, and orders have been issued to the civil 
secretary to pass on to the various D .C ’s ‘That travellers who m ay visit them  with proper credentials are to be 
received ,’ o r to strip it o f  its useless cloak -  Am erican dynam ite agents are to be helped in every way.

Jenkinson understood that co-operation with Irish-American Fenians could only 

materially aid Fenian bombings within British cities. With this terrorist strategy as an 

urban phenomenon posing a serious threat to national security, Jenkinson had further 

discovered that despite defeat, Clan na Gael remained detennined to persevere with a 

terrorist war o f  attrition.

This was illustrated within internal Clan propaganda, whereby in the aftennath 

o f  the London trials the Clan executive noted:

O ur disappointm ents are not regarded by us as a failure. We believe that w hile agitation and public organisation 
are necessary these w ould not have been effective in securing concessions from our enem y, had not the courage, 
the capacity and the great scientific skill o f  our secret organisation brought terror to the very doors o f  the 
oppressor... Though the efforts o f  your Executive have not been fully realised ... those brothers (with one solitary 
exception) entrusted with the work did nobly, and w ere at the very threshold o f  deeds that w ould have startled the 
world, and put the fear o f  the organisation into the hearts o f  the enem y... They have settled the legal status o f  a 
new m ode o f  warfare. By a solemn decision o f  the highest authority  in England, presided over by her C h ief justice, 
we have com pelled her to recognise a new  epoch in the art o f  w ar.'" '

Reviewing this statement Robert Anderson interpreted it to mean the adoption o f  the 

Gallagher cell and the Clan executive pledging itself to terrorism as a war o f  attrition.

Nicholas G osselin to S ir W illiam Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f State for the Hom e D epartm ent, [undated] 
June 1883, M em orandum  re: Fenianism  in Great Britain, Ms H arcourt papers, Bodleian L ibrary Oxford, 105.
'^' Jenkinson, Edward G eorge, Secret M em orandum  on the organisation o f  the U nited B ro therhood  or Clan na 
nG ael in the U nited States, 22 January 1885, TNA HO 144/721/1 10757, This advocacy o f  dynam ite combined 
with R ossa’s earlier actions seem ingly had brought terror to Britain, as one contem porary recalled ‘the English 
people have suddenly aw akened to the to a startling sense o f  insecurity. They know that their peace and welfare 
are now m enaced by gangs o f  m urderous conspirators and dynam ite fiends, every w hit as dangerous as the C zar’s 
nihilist foes.’ The N ew  York Tribune, 1 April 1883.
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Rather than being demorahsed, as had been the hope at the time of the London trials,

the Clan was buoyed by what it saw as a legal definition of terrorism as war, resolving

122to ‘carry on an incessant and perpetual warfare.’ Thus referencing the charge of the 

Gallagher cell being guilty of levying war upon the Queen, as noted by the Chief 

Justice, Anderson found that this had given Fenian terrorism a fresh impetus. This 

declaration by a senior British legal figure defining terrorism as war was recognised 

as providing jubilation to advanced nationalists as it provided a legal justification for 

terrorism as a new mode of warfare. In this respect, Anderson concluded of this legal 

interpretation and its effect on Fenian terrorism, ‘American Fenianism has received a 

fresh impetus and is immensely powerful at this moment, and I have little doubt that

123after a brief lull, we shall have new troubles.’

Therefore, despite the breaking of dynamite conspiracy in Cork, Liverpool, 

London and Birmingham the threat of terrorism still represented a serious urban threat 

within Britain. The earlier arrest of Dalton and the breaking of the Gallagher 

conspiracy evidently proved that ordinary individuals using commonly accessible 

materials could individually manufacture explosives in urban centres. This facilitated 

a cheap and unpredictable arbitrary mode of urban warfare protected by anonymity. A 

particular anomaly in British law, bothersome to Harcourt, was the ability of 

individuals to possess combustible substances and purchase materials necessary for 

the production of explosives from chemists and chemical manufacturers. As a result, 

the government introduced an Explosive Substances Bill prohibiting unlicensed 

ownership of potentially explosive materials.

Jenkinson, Edward George, Secret Memorandum on the organisation o f  the United Brotherhood or Clan na 
nCael in the United States, 22 January 1885, TNA HO 144/721/110757.

Robert Anderson, Secret memorandum on Fenianism. 20 June 1883, TNA HO 144/1537/1.
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Under the terms o f Harcourt’s explosives bill anyone found in possession o f 

unlicensed explosive materials, intending to use them as a means o f destroying life 

and property, was liable for life imprisonment. Given the Gallagher cell had claimed 

that intention was not actually illegal, Harcourt had set about to close that particular 

loophole in the law. This was represented by an assertion into the bill that where an 

explosion had not taken place, but there was intention to cause an explosion, 

offenders would be given twenty years penal servitude, as a penalty to deter intention 

to undertake an explosion. In order to force regulation o f unlicensed materials 

plausibly required for explosives, anyone found in possession o f unlicensed 

substances, upon the passage o f the bill, would be liable to two years imprisonment. 

Furthennore, financial sponsors, although not involved in the planting o f explosives, 

would be classed as having committed an action equal to the bomber. They were thus 

considered liable for life imprisonment, in what was clearly a provision seeking to 

deter financial support for Fenian bombers in Britain.

That the bill was an immediate response to the Fenian terrorist threat as an 

urban phenomenon was evidenced by language employed by supporters. Highlighting 

the security crisis emanating from Irish-America and the danger o f terrorism, 

underlined by perceptions o f the destructive efficacy o f the bomb, it was noted:

The revolt against constituted authority w hich has been steadily gathering strength for m onths past in B ritain ... 
takes a new  and m ore terrible phase. O rdinary m urders and conspiracy are bad enough, but they seem only trifling 
in com parison with the dynam ite cam paign which has now been inaugurated by the men w ho aspire to lead the 
crusade for the overthrow  o f  all the barriers o f  social o rder... The discovery o f  a dynam ite factory in B irm ingham , 
the arrest o f  several conspirators in London and the seizure o f h a lf a ton o f  n itro-glycerine in their possession ... is 
surely enough to produce profound alarm.'""'

Frank Leslie 's Illustra ted  N ew spaper, 14 April 1883.
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In the governm ent’s argument such was the nature o f terrorism as an urban

phenomenon that speed was required to counter the threat. This necessitated the

expense o f parHamentaiy procedure and the quick passage of the Explosive

Substances Bill as a law favourable to public safety. John W odehouse MP, in defence

o f the measure spoke o f this urban threat as a danger ‘alarming society.’

Recognising this alann, he implored the House to support the steeplechase legislation,

lamenting how the gravity o f this urban phenomenon forced ‘an indispensable,

126imperative and unavoidable necessity.’ This was justifiable on the grounds that 

terrorism represented ‘the sense o f great public danger with which [MPs] were 

brought with some degree o f  suddenness face to face.’'^^

Representing the Conservative Party, however. Lord Salisbury voiced concern 

with the bill, accusing the government o f acting rashly in the aftennath o f terrorist 

conspiracy. Thus, according to Salisbury’s argument, the Explosive Substances Bill 

was ill-considered and rushed through Parliament in a panic as testimony to the 

efficacy o f Fenian terrorism. In his narrative the adoption o f permanent legislation 

was unjustifiable, as under established parliamentary tradition: ‘an emergency is met 

by a bill which runs for a certain number o f months or years... no emergency can 

justify a pennanent measure o f this description.’'^* Responding to this accusation, the 

government continued its theme o f protecting public safety from a dangerous urban 

phenomenon. In this regard, one senior government figure declared his astonishment 

that as ‘the purposes o f public safety require that [the bill] should be passed, the

Lloyds Weekly Newspaper, 21 April 1883.
Hansards parliam entary debates, third series, Vol. C C L X X V lll, The House o f  Commons (London 1883), col. 

1802.
Ibid, col. 1808.
H ansards parliam en ta iy  debates, third series. Vol. C C L X X V lll, The House o f  Commons (London 1883), col. 

1805.
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leader o f the opposition should thereupon taunt the government with a manoeuvre and 

a want o f courtesy.

The bill, o f enomious severity by contemporary Victorian standards,

representative o f popular fear, passed the House o f Commons almost unanimously,

receiving three readings in one and a half hours in the House o f Commons. Read in

the House o f Lords, it was ratified in less than half an hour, becoming law the

following day in what many contemporaries recognised as ‘unexampled in the history

of the British constitution.’'̂ *’ It may be taken as a truism that this alacrity was

representative o f the effect o f Fenian terrorism on the liberal society, affecting a

situation where parliamentary procedure was undennined by recognisable terror. This

unexampled alacrity o f Parliament, nevertheless, was welcomed by some organs o f

opinion, noting how government legislation had wisely regulated the possession o f

materials necessary for the production o f nitro-glycerine, in the interest o f public

safety.'^' Agreeing with the sentiment and recollecting its passage through

Parliament, Robert Anderson maintained the Explosive Substances Bill had made

1^2terrorism dangerous for Fenianism. ^

Despite Anderson’s appraisal, the Explosive Substances Bill would have little 

effect on Fenian terrorism as an urban phenomenon, however. Thus whereas the 

earlier trials should have undem iined the impetus for Fenian terrorism, similarly the 

explosives bill would fail, as one newspaper lamented:

Ibid, col. 1806.
The Illustra ted  Police News, 1 \  April 1883.
Cham bers. W illiam  and Robert, ‘D ynam ite ,’ in Cham bers Journa l o f  the P opular Literature, Science and  A rt 

Vol. 20. No. 1007 (April, 1883), p. 228.
Anderson, Sir Robert, Sidelights on the H om e Rule M ovem ent (London, 1906), p. 127.
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It is really doubtfu l... w hether there is any increased security to the public under the new penalties in the act ju st 
passed. The m en who have been engaged in the desperate ventures that have recently been discovered are scarcely 
likely to be undeterred from undertaking sim ilar enterprises by the know ledge that they m ay, in case o f  detection, 
be sentenced to twenty years instead o f  two years im prisonm ent. The penalty  o f  death itself w ould not protect 
society from  their outrages i f  they had m ade up their m inds to com m it them . We m ust not, in considering this 
subject, lose sight o f  the fact that the persons who are m enacing the lives and property o f  the English public are 
political fanatics o f  the m ost daring and dangerous character, that they are prepared to destroy w hole acres o f  
property and slaughter hundreds o f  citizens in order to accom plish their end s... Such being the nature o f  the peril 
that threatens the com m unity, it is evident that success in m eeting it m ust depend m uch m ore upon the vigilance o f 
the police and the public, than upon the severity o f  the penal law.'^^

To conclude, the threat o f terrorism as an urban phenomenon had been 

facilitated by developments in modem science, motivated by a pervading political 

grievance. M odem science had graphically transformed the role o f civilian from an 

observer o f warfare to an active participant, with conflict taking place in urban 

landscapes. M odem science had further provided the ability to construct explosives 

using everyday materials in backrooms, sheds and cellars, representing a cheap and 

unpredictable arbitrary weapon. This was represented through M urphy’s dynamite 

factory in Bimiingham, and its transportation in m bber bags to urban centres in 

London. The Gallagher cell has proven that the very existence o f the threat o f ten'or 

was enough to establish public anxiety. Civilians recognised they could have been 

killed or injured randomly by the indiscriminate power o f the bomb within an urban 

environment. This public trepidation was represented by the unprecedented passage o f 

the Explosive Substances Bill through Parliament in less than three hours, under 

appeals for public safety. The bill’s passage, however, represented a victory for 

Fenian ambition, not only had the threat o f terror forced a Liberal government to 

introduce extraordinarily draconian legislation upon its own citizens, the 

unprecedented speed o f its passage had given greater legitimacy to the perceived 

efficacy o f Fenian terrorism than it actually deserved. Thus the threat o f terrorism as 

an urban phenomenon undoubtedly forced public opinion to take notice o f Fenian

The Illustra ted  P olice N e w s ,2 \  April 1883.
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ambition, to discuss its ideas, and importantly to take a stand for or against its 

aspirations.

Kropotkin, Pierre, Paroles d ’lm Revolte, quoted in Thornton, Thom as Perry, ‘Terror as a W eapon o f Political 
A gitation ,’ in Eckstein, Harry (ed) In terna l W ar (New York, 1964), p. 82.
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Chapter Seven
The strategy of terrorism as an urban problem conducive to public fear.

Using the bomb as the language o f political grievance Fenian terrorism had sought to 

coerce political ehtes through the intimidation o f public opinion. This necessitated the 

establishment o f an atmosphere o f popular fear within urban centres playing on public 

understanding o f the real ability o f the bomb to cause arbitrary and indiscriminate 

carnage.' As seen, explosions at sites o f symbolic importance demonstrated state 

vulnerability and further heightened public tension. The entry o f Clan na Gael into the 

terrorist strategy, however, represented a desire to undertake a war o f attrition 

underlined by ‘all the rigours o f nihilism .’ This justified a broadening o f terrorism 

from attacks on symbolic buildings, to a consideration o f direct attacks on the wider 

public, serving to intimidate and disrupt the common experience o f daily life.^ This 

strategy encompassed terrorism as a problem o f widespread urban fear, justifying 

explosions onboard public transport and in public spaces. Each explosion thus sought 

to frighten public opinion, thereby coercing the government on Fenian ambition. This 

strategy represented terrorism as desirous o f causing terror so that, psychologically, 

popular opinion could comprehend vague alamis, and talk up rumours o f 

conspiracies, disrupting everyday experience."^ This chapter will examine an 

aggressive escalation o f Fenian terrorism influenced by Clan na Gael. This will 

necessitate an examination o f the beginnings o f an avant-garde counter-response, 

illustrating how the threat o f Fenian terrorism forced the British state to grapple with

' U rban centres facilitated the terrorist strategy by providing aggregation and com plexity parallel to a m ultitude o f 
targets, greater audiences and anonym ity. For a detailed exam ination o f  terrorism  as an urban problem  see 
C renshaw , M artha, ‘The Causes o f  T errorism ,’ in C om parative Politics, V o l.13, No.4 (July, 1981), pp 381-2 & see 
also G rabosky, P.N ., ‘The Urban C ontext o f  Political Terrorism ,’ in Stohl, M ichael (ed). The P olitics o f  Terrorism  
(New Y ork, 1979), pp 51-76.
 ̂R obert A nderson, secret m em o, 29 M arch 1881, TNA HO 144/1537/1.
 ̂ G antt, Jonathan, Irish Terrorism a n d  the A tlantic  C om m unity 1865-1922  (N ew  York, 2010), p .132. Supporting 

this supposition G antt argues ‘the Clan deployed m odem  indiscrim inate w eapons on a b roader scale than previous 
Irish nationalists and intentionally targeted highly populated civilian areas to generate the greatest possib le 
publicity.

Burleigh, M ichael, B lo o d  a n d  rage -  A C ultural H istory o f  Terrorism  (London, 2008), p. ix.
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the obvious contradiction between the traditional Victorian understanding o f  poHcing 

and the contemporary mistrust o f  secret detective work.

On the evening o f  30 October 1883,^ a number o f  commuters boarded a

Metropolitan Railway train at Praed Street^ bound for Edgware road. At 7.50pm, as

the train entered a second tunnel en route, a bomb exploded,^ injuring seventy-two

people,* in what one eye-witness recalled as a scene marked by a ‘sharp w ell defined

series o f  blasts.’  ̂ Stephen Harris, the train driver, recalled how the explosion sounded

like an ordinary foghorn, and when he looked back he saw every carriage light

extinguished,'*^ and heard the shriek o f  screaming passengers." Such was the force o f

the blast that a signal box was completely destroyed; its occupant, Henry Hartrupp,

was thrown across by the force o f  the explosion which shattered glass windows and

12disarranged instrumentation. Three train carriages were seriously damaged while 

two rear third class cairiages, receiving the most damage, were discovered in a state

 ̂ Captain W illiam  M ackey Lom asney w as rum oured to be in Liverpool and London around this time. M ajor 
N icholas G osselin to Edw ard George Jenkinson, 29 N ovem ber 1883 & 15 N ovem ber 1883, N A l CSB Box 2.
 ̂Now Paddington station.
 ̂ M etropolitan Railway Com pany, Engineers Office M em orandum , 30 O ctober, LMA 

A C C /1297/M E T/l 0/038/002.
* The P reston G uardian, 15 D ecem ber 1883. A collection w as raised by the London M ansion House for the sum o f 
£233.1.1 to assist the re lief o f  the injured and their dependents, totalling £233.2.11 by D ecem ber 1883. O f the 
seventy-tw o injured only 47 w ould be com pensated, although the governm ent had predicted further calls for 
recom pense. How ard V incent to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Home D epartm ent, 26 
D ecem ber 1883, TNA HO 45/9638/A 32915 & Captain J.P Cundill & Colonel V ivien M ajendie, report to the right 
honourable S ir W illiam Vernon H arcourt. the Secretary o f  State fo r  H om e D epartm ent on the circum stances  
attending two explosions which occurred on the underground railw ay London on the 30'^ O ctober 1883 [C-3856], 
H.C. 1883, p .6 & How ard Vincent to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, 26 D ecem ber 1883, TNA HO 145/9638. See 
also A ppendix 6.
 ̂Captain Cundill, J.P., &. Colonel M ajendie, V ivien, Report to the right honourable S ir William Vernon Harcourt. 

the Secretary o f  S ta te  fo r  H om e D epartm ent on the circum stances attending two explosions which occurred  on the 
underground railw ay London on the 30''' O ctober 1883 [C-3856], H.C. 1883, p .7. See also A ppendix 5 for The 
Graphic  im pression o f  the blast.

The statem ent o f  Stephen Harris, Train driver, to Inspector John Littlechild, the London M etropolitan Police, 30 
O ctober 1883, TNA HO 145/9638 & HO 45/ 9638/A 32915, see also the statem ent o f  Stephen Harris, to 
M etropolitan railw ay E ngineer’s Office, 31 O ctober 1884, LM A ACC 1297/M ET/01/038/002.
"  M etropolitan Railway Com pany, E ngineer’s Office M em orandum , 30 O ctober 1883, LMA 
A C C /129 7/M E T /10/03 8/001.

The statem ent o f  Henry Hartrupp, signalm an to Inspector John Littlechild, the London M etropolitan police,30 
O ctober 1883, TN A  HO 145/9638 & TNA HO 45/9638/A 32915 & M etropolitan Railway m em orandum , compiled 
by John Bell, General M anager M etropolitan Railw ay Com pany, 6 N ovem ber 1883.
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o f  complete wreckage.'^ When the train reached the next station, Edgware Road, the 

first effort was made to rescue the wounded, with many suffering bums, noticeable 

facial and scalp wounds,'"^ but more prostrated with terror and confusion.'^ Howard 

Vincent'^ recalled a station covered in debris together with a scene o f  immense public 

confusion, as the injured were treated at the station or taken to the nearby St. Mary’s 

hospital.

The rail network was not yet spared. Within minutes a further bomb exploded

in a tunnel at Charing Cross Railway station, and the public were once again thrown

into confusion and panic, quickly recognising the inherent danger o f  the explosion.

For the startled public, it was hoped the Charing Cross blast was the result o f  an

accidental gas explosion, but drawing on the first blast, their contemporaneousness

18although several miles apart, seem ed for many to indicate m isch ief That Fenianism  

was behind the railway explosions was apparent, as many came to recognise that 

public transport was purposely being disrupted. That the explosions were near 

simultaneous tends to indicate that Fenian bombers had set about to secure the 

maximum degree o f  terror necessary to disrupt daily life. Using the media to 

disseminate the latest Fenian explosion,'® and give greater credence to the Fenian

Captain Cundill, J.P., & Colonel M ajendie, V ivien, Report to the right honourable S ir W illiam Vernon  
Harcourt, the Secretary o f  State fo r  H om e D epartm ent on the circum stances attending two explosions which  
occurred on the underground railw ay London on the 30''' O ctober 1883, LM A A C C /1297/M ET/10/038/001, & see 
also The P all M all Gazette. 31 O ctober 1883, see also Professor Sir F.A. Abel to Sir Edward W atkin M P, 10 
N ovem ber 1883, LM A A C C /1297/M E T /10/038/001.

M etropolitan Railw ay m em orandum , com piled by John Bell, General M anager M etropolitan Railw ay C om pany, 
6 N ovem ber 1883, LM A ACC 1297/M E T/01/038/002.

F ayetteville Observer. 8 N ovem ber 1883. See also A ppendix 6 for a com prehensive list o f the injured.
Edward How ard V incent, D irector o f  The Crim inal Investigation D epartm ent at Scotland Yard 1878-1884.
H ow ard V incent, D irector C rim inal Investigation D epartm ent to Colonel Pearson, London M etropolitan Police, 

31 O ctober 1883, TN A  HO 45/9638/A 32915.
The M anchester Times. 3 N ovem ber 1883.
In the afterm ath o f  the explosions there w as a proliferation o f  new spaper coverage by national and regional 

new spapers across the United K ingdom . Each report tended to refer to the explosions as an outrage and drew  on 
the sizable am ount o f  injured. W hile no one had been killed in the blast, the follow ing day news had spread o f  an 
accidental dynam ite explosion in Brook T unnel, Pennsylvania where five people had been killed. W hile the 
explosion w as accidental the resem blance to the London bom bings was apparent to m any observers, giving great 
credence to the arbitrary destructiveness o f  explosives and their real ability to m aim  and kill. W hile it is not 
possible to reference all the new spaper articles reporting the London bom bings a selection may be view ed from
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threat than that which existed, this would be achieved by affecting pubhc confidence 

as to the safety of public transport. This disruption would underline the metaphorical 

resonance of the bomb to cause arbitrary destruction. As a peculiar urban problem, 

and understood by public opinion, protected by anonymity, any individual with a 

disguised bomb could board a train with little regard for the safety of other 

commuters undetected. This understanding was graphically illustrated by a marked 

decline in the value of Metropolitan Railway shares by half a percentage point in its 

district service, and seventeen and half percent in its parent company on the London 

Stock exchange along with to a marked decrease in confidence, depressing the 

market.^®

This understanding representing itself as a recognisable terror was certainly

heightened by public exchanges in the aftennath of the bombing. Thus with anxiety

21recorded to be high amongst regular commuters on the London Underground, the 

usage of underground railways dropped temporarily, as customers doubted their 

safety against the perceived ability of the bomb to create carnage. O f those who dared 

to risk the potential of death or serious injury by explosives while travelling on the

train, it was noted the following morning, ‘the extraordinary outrages fonned the

22principle topic of conversation... among the passengers on their way to business.’ 

So recognisable was the level of terror in the aftermath of the railway explosions that 

one contemporary magazine lamented, ‘the two explosions on the Underground

newspapers across Britain, These include: The A berd een  W eekly Jou rn al, 31 October 1883, The G la sg o w  H era ld , 
31 October 1883, The B ris to l M ercu ry  a n d  D a ily  P o st, 31 October 1883, The L eed s M ercu ry , 31 October 1883,  
The D a ily  N ew s, 31 October 1883, The Times, 1,2 & 3 N ovem ber 1883, The B irm ingham  D a ily  P o st, 1 Novem ber  
1883, The T rew m an 's E xe te r F lyin g  P o st, 31 October 1883, The W estern M ail, 31 October 1883, The F reem an 's  
Jou rn al, 31 October 1883, The B elfast N ew sle tter , 31 October 1883 & 1 N ovem b er  1883, The Irish  Tim es, 31 
October 1883, I & 2 N ovem ber  1883.

The F reem an 's Jou rn al, 1 N ovem ber  1883 & see also The D a ily  N ew s, 1 N ovem b er  1883.
The N ew s an d  O b server . 1 N ovem ber 1883.
The Echo, 31 October 1883.
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Railway, not unnaturally revive... fear.’^̂  This panic was only intensified by the sight 

o f increased numbers o f police constables guarding public buildings and train stations 

in defence o f public safety. While designed to redress fear, and prevent potential 

bombings, increased police numbers ultimately served to remind people o f the 

dangers they faced when going about their daily life.^^ Few were immune from this 

ten'or; even Queen Victoria was frightened as to her mode o f rail transport, and 

refused to enter London, as it appeared that terrorism as an urban phenomenon

25affected all from ‘prince to pauper.’ Such was the fear o f a potential regicide that the 

government secured two pilot trains to travel in front o f her train to Balmoral for fear 

o f a Fenian explosion on the rail network.”  ̂ This terror was grounded in recognition 

that the state was unable to protect itself from terrorism as a secretive war o f attrition. 

Giving credence to this perspective, Harcourt despondently lamented to Gladstone, 

‘things were never worse than they are now .’^̂  Some weeks following the blast, 

desirous o f  addressing public fear, six hundred workers o f the Underground Railways 

assembled to denounce the bombings as an attack against working people. Calling on 

commuters to remain vigilant and calm, the railway workers urged the uninterrupted 

continuation o f daily life. In particular they called upon people not to be deterred from 

using the underground network in order to defeat the Fenian desire to establish public 

terror.^^

Bradlaugh, Charles, ‘Political Com er,’ in Our Corner, Vol. 2, N o.6 (December, 1883), p. 359.
The M ilwaukee Sentinel. 1 November 1883.
The Irish Times, 17 March 1883.
Gardiner, A.G., The Life o f  Sir William Harcourt, Vol. 1 (London, 1923), p. 490.
Gardiner, A.G., The Life o f  Sir William Harcourt, Wo\. 1 (London, 1923), p. 490.
See text o f  resolutions agreed by convention o f  600 em ployees o f  the Underground Railway’s London, 22 

Novem ber 1883. LMA ACC 1297/M ET/01/038/002 on page 448.
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Under the mandate o f  the Explosives Substances Bill a com m ission o f  

inquiry^® was established under the chainnanship o f  Colonel M a je n d ie ,a id e d  by Dr. 

Auguste Dupre, Chemistry lecturer at Westminster Hospital and Professor F.A. Abel 

an explosives expert, independently requested and paid for by the Metropolitan 

Railway Company. This inquiry initially presumed that in the first explosion the 

bomb had been placed alongside the tunnel wall by bombers, with the rear carriage 

passing as the bomb exploded. This presumption came from the existence o f  a large 

hole in the tunnel wall at Praed S tr e e t ,w h e r e  the force o f  the explosion was so great 

that;

For a distance o f  about seven or eight feet the iron gas pipe, o f about 2 in. diam eter, fixed along the wall at a 
height o f  Sin. from the ground and supplying the station was broken o ff  and bent upw ards into the shape o f  one o f  
those hoops w hich are put across vans to hold a canvass cover, while laterally the force o f  the explosion had 
tw isted into m ost fantastic shapes the hollow  iron rod by w hich the points are worked. Further the bundle o f  
telegraph w ires carried along the wall w ith a height o f  4ft or 5ft from the ground w ere tom  apart... the w indow s o f  
the signal box were blown out... 60 or 70 yards from the m outh o f  the tunnel, the w indow s o f  the offices in the 
direction o f  the explosion and the large plate glass w'indows o f  the refreshm ent gallery w ere com pletely sm ashed.

Majendie’s inquiry confinned that the Underground explosions were intended 

to be almost simultaneous, producing ‘explosions on the Inner Circle o f the London 

Underground Railway, at points as nearly as possible opposite to one another and, as 

nearly as might be the same tim e.’^̂  In this narrative each explosion was calculated to

Colonel Vivien M ajendie, to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e Office, 1 N ovem ber 
1883, TNA HO 45/9638/A 32915.

Colonel Vivian M ajendie to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary i f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 1 
N ovem ber 1883 & Colonel Vivian M ajendie to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e 
Departm ent, 20 N ovem ber 1883, TNA HO 45/9638/A 32915. See also The Times. 2 N ovem ber 1883.

Colonel Vivien M ajendie, to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, 21 D ecem ber 1883, TNA HO 45/9638/A 32915.
Professor Sir F.A. Abel to Sir Edward W atkin MP, 10 N ovem ber 1883, LM A A C C /1297/M ET/10/038/001.
Captain Cundill, J.P., & Colonel M ajendie, V ivien, Report to the right honourable S ir W illiam Vernon 

Harcourt, the Secretary o f  S tate fo r  H om e D epartm ent on the circum stances attending two explosions which  
occurred on the underground railw ay London on the 30''’ O ctober 1883 [C-3856], H.C. 1883, p .4, & see also the 
report o f  C h ief Inspector Gosden, 30 O ctober 1883, TNA HO 145/9638.

The Times, 31 O ctober 1883 and see also Captain Cundill, J.P., & Colonel M ajendie, V ivien, Report to the right 
honourable S ir William Vernon H arcourt. the Secretary o f  S tate fo r  H om e D epartm ent on the circum stances 
attending two explosions which occurred on the underground railw ay London on the 30'^ October 1883  A ppendix 
A, LMA A C C /1297 /M E T /l0/038/001 & M etropolitan Railway m em orandum , com piled by John Bell, General 
M anager M etropolitan Railway Com pany, 6 N ovem ber 1883 LM A ACC 1297/M ET/0I/038/002.

Captain J.P Cundill & Colonel Vivien M ajendie, report to the right honourable Sir William Vernon Harcourt. 
the Secreta iy  o f  State fo r  H om e D epartm ent on the circum stances attending two explosions, which occurred  on the 
underground railway London on the 3Cf^ O ctober 1883, LM A A C C /1297/M E T/l 0/038/001.
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arouse disruption to the com mon experience o f daily life, by introducing terror, into 

the use o f public transport. Facilitating an understanding o f the nature o f the 

explosion Dr. Dupre discovered pieces o f tin embedded in the underside o f the top 

footboard o f the wrecked c a r r ia g e .T h is  was the remains o f a detonator ‘employed to 

effect the explosion o f dynamite or other nitro c o m p o u n d s ,p ro v in g  the bombers 

had employed nitro-glycerine in their attack on the underground railways. Parallel to 

this discovery, the examination o f the tunnel had revealed a short piece o f Brickford 

blasting fiise commonly used for firing charges o f dynamite.^*

As to the nature o f the explosion, and examining the presumption that the 

bomb had been left in the tunnel, the commission wondered how dynamite was 

smuggled inside. From police interviews no one had seen anyone entering or leaving 

the orifice, with all witnesses confinning, as far as they were aware, that no one had 

entered the tunnel prior to the blast. In this regard, the Praed Street signalman, an 

eyewitness to the explosion, confinned this alongside a duty police officer.^^ On this 

supposition, M ajendie’s investigation recognised ‘that it would under no 

circumstances be a very easy thing for a man to penetrate into either the Praed Street 

or Charing Cross tunnels unobserved; and owing to the special vigilance which we 

found had for some months past been exercised by the railway authorities in this

Professor Sir F.A. Abel to Sir Edw ard W atkin MP, 10 N ovem ber 1883, LM A A C C /1297/M E T/10/038/001.
Captain J.P Cundill & Colonel V ivien M ajendie, report to the right honourable Sir William Vernon H arcourt, 

the Secretary  o f  S ta te  fo r  H om e D epartm ent on the circum stances a ttending two explosions which o ccurred  on the 
underground  railw ay London on the 3Cf^ O ctober 1883 [C-3856], H.C. 1883 p. 9.

P rofessor Sir F.A. Abel to Sir E dw ard W atkin MP, 10 N ovem ber 1883, LM A A C C /I297/M E T /10/038/001 .
The Signalm an, H enry H artrupp recalled  that the only person to have entered the station was Inspector Gosden 

o f  the London M etropolitan Police. The statem ent o f  Henry Hartrupp, signalm an to Inspector John L ittlechild the 
London M etropolitan police, 30 O ctober 1883 TNA HO 145/9638.
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direction, the nonnal difficulties o f entry may be regarded as having recently been 

considerably enhanced.

Excluding the possibility o f an explosive being left in the tunnel due to 

heightened vigilance, the commissioners investigated a supposition that dynamite had 

been thrown from the moving train by the bomber as a passenger."^’ This supposition 

was less likely to put the bomber at risk, allowing ample opportunity to escape during 

the resulting panic and confusion as the public scattered. Examining this supposition, 

they recognised innovation within the Fenian signature, concluding:

The throwing or dropping o f  the charge from a train appears to recom m end itself by several considerations... In the 
first place it was the plan, which offered the greatest chance o f  effecting two explosions at rem ote points as nearly 
as possible sim ultaneously. In the next place, it solves in the sim plest possible m anner, the difficulty o f  getting into 
tunnels. In the third place, it solves in a particularly  convenient way the not less im portant problem  o f  getting out 
o f  the tunnel unobserved. Fourthly, it p laces the operator in a very advantageous position being in a process o f 
rapid conveyance from the scene o f  the explosion even before the charge touched the ground. Lastly it gives him 
the choice o f  any o f  the num erous Underground Railway from w hich to effect his exit.**"

Coming to this conclusion the commissioners sunnised the bom bers’ aim was 

to establish terror, rather than to kill or injure civilians. This inference had identified a 

key element o f the terrorist strategy as being the creation o f an atmosphere o f terror, 

through a perception o f the potential o f indiscriminate and arbitrary carnage. 

Justifying this conclusion, the inquiry noted the position o f the explosion only forty 

one yards from the mouth o f the tunnel finding, ‘from a point o f view o f creating 

public alann a position near a train station would appear to be more likely to be 

effective than one more remote where the sound and consequences would be less

Captain J.P Cundill & Colonel V ivien M ajendie, report to the right honourable S ir William Vernon Harcourt, 
the Secretary o f  S tate fo r  H om e D epartm ent on the circum stances a ttending two explosions which occurred  on the 
underground railway London on the 30'^ O ctober I8S3  [C-3856], H.C. 1883 p. 13.

Professor Sir F.A. Abel to Sir Edward W atkin MP, 10 N ovem ber 1883, LM A A C C /1297 /M E T /l0/038/001, & 
see also the statem ent o fT h o m as W illiam  Vass, 31 O ctober 1883, LM A A C C /1297 /M E T /l0/038/002.

Captain Cundill, J.P., & Colonel M ajendie, Vivien, Report to the right honourable S ir William Vernon 
Harcourt, the Secretary’ o f  State fo r  H om e D epartm ent on the circum stances attending two explosions which  
occurred on the underground railway London on the 30''’ O ctober 1883, LMA A CC/1297/M ET/10/038/001.
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a p p a r e n t , t o  the assembled public. They also noted their belief that the Praed Street 

bomb, had prematurely detonated. Abel believing that as the bomber threw the 

explosive out o f  the compartment window, the fuse connected with the detonator was 

inflamed before the latter was dropped into its place but that some part o f  the 

explosive became accidentally enflamed, either by the fuse or by the means for its 

ignition.' '̂  ̂Abel further agreed with the com m issioner’s analysis, holding the attack on 

the rail network was intended to disrupt daily life,"*̂  as an ‘act o f  wanton m ischief 

with little regard to human life .’"'̂

Foreseeing a repetition o f  Fenian bombings, the closing months o f  1883 had 

seen rumours o f  attacks and assassinations directed against political elites.'^  ̂ This had 

evidently been representative o f  deliberate police reticence as to what they knew o f  

existing conspiracy, and an example o f  how Fenian ten'orism had conditioned popular 

opinion to comprehend vague alanns and talk up conspiracy. These rumours were 

reinforced by the execution o f  Patrick O ’Donnell on 17 December, for the

48assassination o f  the infonner James Carey, at Newgate Gaol in London. This

Captain Cundill, J.P., & Colonel M ajendie, V ivien, Report to the right honourable S ir William Vernon 
H arcourt, the Secretary o f  State fo r  H om e D epartm ent on the circum stances attending two explosions which  
occurred  on the underground railw ay London on the 30''' O ctober 1883 [C-3856], H.C. 1883, H.C. 1883 p. 13.

Professor Sir F.A. Abel to Sir Edward W atkin MP, 10 N ovem ber 1883, LM A A C C /1297/M ET/10/038/001.
The M anchester Times, 3 N ovem ber 1883 & see also Sir Edm und H enderson, C h ief C om m issioner London 

M etropolitan Police, to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 31 October 
1883, TNA HO 145/9638.
^  The Boston D aily A dvertiser  w ould recall o f  these dynam ite explosions, that their perpetration underlined a 
cunning m ischievousness w ith little regard for property, as dynam ite was ‘a trem endously destructive explosive, 
w hich can readily be concealed about the person, w hose awful pow ers can be so secretly set in m otion that the 
assassin could escape undetected and un traced ... [The bom ber] craves to spread destruction and to shelter his own 
m iserable life ,’ 15 M arch 1884.

A ccording to The C entral N ew s Agency, resulting from the experience o f  Fenian terrorism , there was 
considerable alarm prevailing in London. The Central New s A gency accredited this sense o f  alarm to a rum our 
that Scotland Yard had received letters appraising them  o f  the probability  o f  im m inent terrorist attacks, journalists 
supposing: ‘There is only good reason to believe that a large contingent o f  so-called dynam itards have o f  late 
found their w ay to the m etropolis, w ith the intention should opportunity  offer, o f striking te r ro r ,..’ Sim ilarly a 
rum our had been circulated that G ladstone was to be assassinated by Fenian Invincibles, necessitating further 
police protection for the Prim e M inister at his H aw arden Residence. The F reem an 's Journal, 19 D ecem ber 1883, 
The Leeds M ercury, 19 D ecem ber 1883.

R esponding to the execution o f  O ’Donnell, an Irish-Am erican Dynam ite enthusiast and skirm isher, Robert 
Blissert, com m ented: ‘For every O ’Donnell who is m urdered, let a hundred British O fficials die. It is the duty o f 
every Irish C itizen o f  every country to kill the representatives o f  England w herever found. It is a burning sham e
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execution was recognised to have incensed Fenianism, with one contemporary 

lamenting, ‘threats are very rife. No doubt the hanging o f this man will incense the 

activity o f the Fenians... with these scoundrels the unexpected is generally the order 

o f the day.’"*̂ Such rumours had weighed heavily on the Home Office forcing it to 

instigate a further increase o f security on public buildings and transport, to address 

public anxiety.

Such was the perceived threat o f terrorism that newspapers and political 

elites, alongside the police had sought to reassure the public as to its safety, 

recognising feelings o f uneasiness in the public p sy c h e .N e v e rth e le ss , the public 

could take little solace from such reassurance as Fenianism had broken through the 

cities’ defences on several occasions despite increased vigilance and protection. 

Seemingly, Fenian bombers, and more specifically the perceived ability o f the bomb 

to inflict indiscriminate and arbitrary carnage, had not only introduced fear into 

people’s lives, but had sapped the morale and confidence o f the city. By February 

public fear was again to be appealed to, when Harcourt received infonnation o f an 

imminent Fenian attack in London, demanding unlimited secret service money to 

counter the predicted threat.^' While this money was not provided, Harcourt’s worries 

were proven correct when a serious security breach took place again within the

52London Rail network. On 25 February a Clan emissary Harry Burton, protected by

that Irishm en should be starving with dynam ite only sixty-tw o cents a pound. The holiest incense to Heaven would 
be the sm oke o f burning London.’ Quoted in The A berdeen W eekly Journal, 19 D ecem ber 1883.

Edward W alter Ham ilton, 17 D ecem ber 1883 in Bahlm an, Dudley (ed). The D iary o f  S ir E dw ard  W alter 
Ham ilton  (Oxford, 1972), p. 526.

‘E xplosives,’ in Cham bers Journal o f  P opular Literature, Science and  A rt, Vol. 20, No. 1007 (April, 1883), p. 
225.

Edward W alter Ham.ilton, 4 February 1884 in Bahlm an, Dudley (ed). The D iary o f  Sir E dw ard  W alter Ham ilton  
(Oxford, 1972), p. 553.

Burton, aged thirty-one, had arrived in Southam pton on 20 February 1884 aboard a G em ian registered ship The 
Donau, alongside two other Irish-A m ericans. A board the Donau, he had befriended an Englishm an, Robert 
Thom as, who unbeknow nst to his actual activity w ould help him settle into Southam pton. Staying overnight in 
Southam pton, Burton accom panied by one o f  the m en, left via train for L ondon’s W aterloo Station. The other man
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the anonymity o f hundreds o f faceless commuters, had placed a time-delayed bomb 

disguised within a portmanteau in the left luggage cloakroom at Victoria Station. 

Before depositing the bag, Burton had set the mechanism to explode at three minutes 

past one in the morning. As the public awoke, they were again aghast wondering was 

the explosion an accident or by design.

While the Station was almost empty there were several injuries to those in or 

around the blast, including a gasman, William Fulford, and a signalman Karl Kaltan. 

Their injuries ranged from shock, serious cuts around the head and neck, alongside 

several workers hospitalised at the nearby St. G eorge’s Hospital.^'' Amidst the 

confusion positive proof emerged justifying the fear that Fenian terrorism had again 

broken through the city’s defences,^^ many concluding how ‘it is now tolerably clear 

that property was aimed at rather than life, and that the motive was p o l i t i c a l . A  

thorough investigation o f the station following the blast recalled the damage, finding 

the force o f the explosion had gutted its inside, while the contents o f the cloakroom

57were ripped to shreds and charred. Representing the increased importance o f 

specialist scientific knowledge in contemporary policing. Colonel M ajendie was 

summoned to examine the scene o f the blast. Recognising an immensely powerful 

bomb, Majendie described a scene o f devastation, recording how, ‘the iron railings

along the side o f the steps to the subway had been thrown down... the Veranda roof

particularly that part o f which, that was over the cloakroom windows, had the greater

seem in g ly  had left for Bristol, before he had posted a dead letter to Lim erick, Aboard The D on au  w ere several 
other Irish-A m ericans w hom  the p o lice  regarded as b eing o f  a susp icious character; the p o lice  had lost these m en, 

R eyn o ld s W eekly N ew sp a p er , 2 March 1884, See also A ppendix 5 for The G ra p h ic  and I llu s tra ted  P o lic e  N ew s  
im pressions o f  V ictoria Station fo llo w in g  the exp losion , and an Illu s tra ted  P o lic e  N ew s im pression  o f  Burton,

The C h ron ic le , 27 February 1884, L M A  A C C /1297 /M E T /10 /038 /001 ,
”  The C h ron ic le , 27 February 1884, LM A  A C C /1297 /M E T /10 /038 /001 ,

The C h ron ic le , 29 February 1884, LM A  A C C /1297 /M E T /10 /038 /001 .
The A berd een  W eekly Jou rn al, 14 April 1884. The night w atchm an, a Mr. M anning, recalled, ‘it w as as i f  a 

sm all cannon had been  fired out o f  the w in d ow  o f  the cloakroom  up the platform . Everything fell in an instant and 
it w as as quiet as p oss ib le  afterw ards,’ The C h ron ic le , 27 February 1884, LM A  A C C /1 2 9 7 /M E T /1 0 /0 3 8 /0 0 1 , & 
see a lso  The C h ron ic le , 27 February 1884, LM A  A C C /1 2 9 7 /M E T /I0 /0 3 8 /0 0 1 .
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part o f the glass broken. The front o f the cloakroom and the back o f the waiting room 

were both almost destroyed, having been blown outwards. The partitions which divide 

cloakroom, waiting room, and general booking office were completely blown to 

pieces, and the ticket office though not swept away was considerably dam aged.’

Such was the damage that thirty trucks were required to remove the rubble and 

debris following the proceeding investigation. Colonel Majendie concluded the 

explosion was beyond doubt the work o f d y n a m ite ,a n d  noted ample evidence o f the 

operation o f very powerful explosives®^ o f the best quality weighing up to 201bs.®' 

W aking up to the news o f a further explosion, public opinion was overwhelmingly 

ten'ified: Fenianism had again detonated a bomb in London, breaking through all 

defences and vigilance. In this new fonn o f warfare facilitated by the efficacy of 

modem science, and the apparent ability o f the bomb to inflict indiscriminate and 

arbitrary carnage, the bomber was an invisible adversary who could attack at any 

unsuspected moment. Such was the terror associated with this blast, that similar to the 

earlier underground explosions, confidence was again affected on the London Stock 

Exchange, with shares in the Brighton and South Coast Railway falling by sixteen

Ford, C olonel A , & M ajendie, C olonel V iv ian , R eport to the R ight H o n ou rab le  S ir  W illiam  Vernon H arcourt 
S ecre ta ry  o f  S ta te  f o r  the H om e D epartm en t, on the c ircu m stan ces a tten d in g  an exp losion  a t th e  V ictoria R a ilw a y  
Station, on 26'^ o f  F e b ru a ry  1884 a n d  the a tte m p te d  exp losion s a t C haring  C ross, P a d d in g ton  a n d  L udgate H ill 
ra ilw a y  sta tio n s  [C -3972], H.C. 1884, pp 2-3 & see  also C olonel Pearson to W illiam  V em on  Harcourt, 26  
February 1884, T N A  HO 144 /1 3 3 /A 3 4 7 7 0 7 .

The C hron ic le, 28 February 1884, LM A  A C C /1297 /M E T /I0 /038 /001  & see a lso  Hansards Parliamentary 
debates third series V ol. C C L X X V ll, the H ouse o f  C om m ons, 27 February 1884 (London, 1884), co l, 32,

Ibid. M any concluded the continuing bom bing cam paign w ou ld  change the m ode o f  warfare forever, this w as  
underlined by a strong appraisal o f  m odem  scien tific  developm ents, ‘a few  years ago all expression  o f  dominant 
physical force w as m onopolised  by governm ents. Cannon and m uskets w ere the on ly  m eans o f  m aking war, and 
on ly  militarj' organisations p ossessed  them , but the recent exten sive  advances in the chem istry o f  exp losives have 
introduced novel conditions. The causing o f  those catastrophes w hich overaw e peaceable com m unities is no longer 
im possib le  to sm all bodies o f  m en or even  in d iv id u als ,’ The N ew  York Tribune, 18 April 1884, a lso  see chapter 
one for the influence o f  dynam ite on contem porary m odes o f  warfare.

C olonel Pearson to W illiam  V em on  Harcourt. 26 February 1884, T N A  HO 144 /1 3 3 /A 3 4 7 7 0 7 .
“  The C hron ic le, 28 Febm ary 1884, LM A  A C C /1297 /M E T /10 /038 /001 .
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percentage points. Thus, in consequence o f the blast, the companies stocks opened flat 

the following day.

Public terror did not stop at the Stock Exchange, and in the aftennath o f the 

Victoria explosion one newspaper identified a spread o f terror which ‘may become 

universal, and swell to the dimensions o f a national scare,’ "̂* affecting popular 

opinion. Public terror was appealed to as rumours o f terrorist plots and arrests 

swelled, often intensified by alanning reports o f further machination, credibly 

believed, fostering the fears o f the public by means o f sensational reporting eager to 

ensnare audiences and sell newspapers.^^ In this regard, newspapers continued to 

provide ample publicity to Fenian efficacy, facilitating dissemination to a widespread 

audience, and certainly the establishment o f ten'or. Capturing this sense o f dread, and 

equally enforcing it on popular opinion through contagion, one journal described for 

its readers how ‘there is no saying what outrage may take place next, or who will be 

their next v i c t i m s . T h u s  in this narrative, underlined by the ability o f the bomb to 

inflict indiscriminate and arbitrary carnage in urban centres, wherever the public 

congregated they were all potentially endangered by Fenian conspiracy.

Further illustrating this sense o f dread, or as one newspaper referred to it, ‘a 

wholesale scare,’*̂’ in the aftennath o f the explosion it was rumoured that two h'ish- 

Americans had been arrested attempting to destroy the Royal Courts o f Justice using 

explosives, and had been detained inside the complex by vigilant officials. The Court 

Superintendent dispelled this rumour, however, as idle gossip fuelled by official

The F reem an’s Journal, 27 February 1884 & The Aberdeen Weekly Journal, 27 February 1884.
^  The G lasgow  Herald, 29 February 1884.

The Annual Register: a  Review  o f  Public Events at Home and A broad fo r  the Year 1884 (London, 1885), p. 8.
^  The G lasgow  H erald, 29 February 1884.

The G lasgow  Herald, 29 February 1884.
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reticence. Similar rumours abounded that a terrorist attack at St. Pancreas and 

Waterloo Stations had been dramatically disrupted at the last minute. Similarly, the 

British Museum was mmoured to have been destroyed by Fenian machination, public 

anxiety talking up the likelihood o f an explosion and the necessity for increased

£  Q

security and public admission by ticket and inspection only. Capturing the grim 

mood o f dislocation, The Times could reasonably contend;

M ysterious explosions now -a-days occur in London witli tlie regular irregularity w hich tem pts the statistical m ind 
to strike an average, and thus bring them  under the reign o f  law. The chance o f  an explosion in any given m onth 
w ill shortly be calculable, and after tim e the date m ay even accum ulate to such an extent as to fix the probable 
locality o f  the next catastrophe.*’̂

While there was certainly no way o f predicting the exact location o f the next 

explosion, the Victoria blast was to be followed by a further series o f spectacular 

explosions to startle public opinion. Burton had been working as part o f a cell 

consisting of at least five individuals. This cell had smuggled, via trans-Atlantic 

steamers, significant quantities o f illegal Atlas powder A dynamite (lignin dynamite) 

into B r i t a i n , a n d  had deposited them disguised in a number o f railway stations 

throughout London. The police, working from the principle that other stations may be 

endangered by similar attacks, with the aid o f porters, searched cloakrooms at other 

London tennini, examining deposited bags so as to prevent a similar explosion.^' 

Quickly evacuating the stations, comparable packages were discovered at Charing 

Cross, Paddington and Ludgate Hill railway stations, all o f which had failed to

72explode near to the time set for detonation. This tended to prove beyond doubt that

The Chronicle, 4 M arch 1884, LMA A C C /1297/M ET/10/038/001.
The Times, 27 February 1884.

™ Colonel M ajendie had suggested to the Hom e and Foreign Office the im portance o f  exam ining the factories 
where A tlas pow der was m anufactured in A m erica so as to obtain infonnation as to the bom bers. Colonel Vivian 
M ajendie to Lionel Sackville W est, 24 February 1884, TNA FO 5/1928.

The Chronicle, 27 February 1884, LM A A C C /1297/M E T/I0/038/001.
Edw ard W alter H am ilton, 28 February 1884 in Bahlm an, Dudley (ed). The D iary o f  Sir E dw ard  Walter 

Ham ilton  (Oxford, 1972), p. 567 & the deposition o f W illiam  A lbert Hart, 9 M arch 1885, TNA CRIM  1/22/1. The
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the Victoria explosion was only a portion of a wider conspiracy making the 

application of vigilance and defence transparently inadequate/^ The discoveries 

greatly aided the understanding of Fenian capabilities and their capacity for 

technological competence. At Charing Cross, the bomber had left an American cloth 

portmanteau in the cloakroom containing forty-five slabs of explosive consisting of:

A paraffined paper packet 6 inches by 3 inches by 'A inch (thick), containing a substance which proved to be... 
lignin dynam ite not used or licensed for use in or im portation into this country, but largely m anufactured and 
em ployed for industrial purposes in Am erica.

Given the obvious power of the explosive, Majendie, inspecting the device, lamented 

that the station, and the nearby Charing Cross Hotel had, ‘a most miraculous escape’^̂  

from destruction.

The employment of lignin dynamite proved beyond doubt the involvement of 

Fenianism in the explosion. The explosives recovered from the SS Bavaria and the SS 

Malta at Liverpool in 1881 contained a similar although weaker substance. This was 

also evident with the bomb placed on Fossil Bridge, Glasgow, disrupted by Adam 

Barr in January 1883.^^ The failed explosion at The Times offices had shown similar 

use of the compound, as did the seized devices in Liverpool in April 1883.^^ The 

bombs discovered at the London termini, however, had shown that Fenianism had 

graduated to first class innovation and greatly improved its signature. By comparison

Ludgate Hill Bom b had stopped at exactly one m inute to five, one m inute before detonation. See also A ppendix 5 
for photographs o f  the discovered explosives and included shrapnel.

The Chronicle, 29 February 1884, LMA A C C /1297/M E T/10/038/001.
Ford, C olonel A. & M ajendie, Colonel V ivien, Report to the R ight H onourable Sir William Vernon H arcourt 

Secretary o f  S ta te  fo r  the H om e D epartment, on the circum stances a ttending an explosion at the Victoria R ailw ay  
Station, on 26'^ o f  F ebruary 1884 and  the a ttem pted explosions at Charing Cross, P addington and  Ludgate H ill 
railw ay stations [C-3972], H.C. 1884, p. 5, & see also H ansards Parliam entary debates, third series Vol. 
C C L X X V ll, the H ouse o f  C om m ons, 28 February 1884 (L ondon, 1884), cols. 93-4, & the deposition o f  Jam es 
M iddleton, 2 M arch 1885, TN A  CRIM  1/22/1.

The Chronicle, 27 February 1884, LMA A C C /1297/M ET/10/038/001.
C olonel Vivien M ajendie, to the Earl G ranville, Secretary o f  State for the Foreign Office, TNA FO 5/1929.
H ansards Parliam entary debates, third series Vol. C C L X X V ll, the House o f  Com m ons, 28 February 1884 

(London, 1884) cols. 93-94.
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to earlier skinnishing explosions, this was underlined by greater financial recourses in 

the Clan bombing strategy. Conducting a methodical examination o f  the explosive  

compounds, Majendie was amazed by the improvisation employed and their time- 

delayed mechanism, encased in a tin box containing a modified alarni clock:

The metal back had been rem oved, and a small nickel-plated vest pocket pistol w as fastened by m eans o f  a copper 
w ire to the m ovem ent, and the w inding hand o f  the clock had been turned dow n and so fixed that when the alarm 
turned down one end o f  the handle, as it travelled round, w ould im pinge upon the trigger and fire the p isto l/*

With the pistol fully cocked, the small tin box was placed in a portmanteau 

filled with twenty-one pounds o f  dynamite and wrapped in old clothing to disguise the 

bom b/^ The purpose o f  the copper wire was to pull the trigger, forcing the blast o f  the

SOpistol, thus igniting the explosive. At Ludgate Hill a similar bomb was discovered, 

but like the previous two attempts it had failed to detonate due to a failure o f  the 

copper wire to pull the trigger o f  the pistol, the clock having stopped less than 2 hours 

from detonation.^' Examining the clockwork mechanisms on the discovered bombs, 

Majendie recognised, as had been the case the previous year, the bombers had sought

an almost simultaneous explosion. He had come to this conclusion by identifying an

82hour in differentiation between the devices at Victoria and Ludgate Hill and those at 

Charing Cross and Paddington Stations.

Ford, Colonel A. & Colonel Vivien M ajendie, Report to the right honourable S ir  William Vernon Harcourt, 
Secretary o f  State fo r  the H om e D epartment, on the circum stances a ttending an explosion at the Victoria R ailw ay  
Station, on 26''’ o f  F ebruary 1884 and  the a ttem pted explosions at Charing Cross, P addington a n d  Ludgate H ill 
railway stations  [C-3972], H.C. 1884 p. 5.

Short, K .R.M ., The D ynam ite War: Irish-Am erican Bom bers in Victorian Britain  (Dublin, 1979), p. 176.
Robert C lipperton to the Earl Granville, Secretary o f  State for the Foreign Office, 26 April 1884, TNA FO 

5/1929.
Edward W alter Flamilton, 28 February 1884 in Bahlm an, Dudley (ed), The D iary o f  S ir E dw ard  W alter 

Ham ilton  (Oxford, 1972), p. 567 & the deposition o f W illiam  A lbert Hart, 9 M arch 1885, TNA CRIM  1/22/1.
Follow ing the V ictoria Railway Station explosion, m aterial related to the device discovered at Ludgate Hill was 

im m ediately dispatched to C onsul C lipperton at Philadelphia. The consul was instructed to ascertain as to w hether 
the device, or any o f  its com ponents could be traced in Am erica. Upon further investigation the m anager o f  the 
Repauno Chem ical C om pany, ‘fully and entirely recognised them  as com ing fro m ,’ his com pany. Clipperton 
discovered from the General m anager, a story collaborated by a colleague that a suspicious man going by the name 
W illiam  Brown had ordered significant quantities o f  L ignin dynam ite, to be packed in cartridges and delivered by 
a set tim efram e. Lionel Sackville W est to Lord Grenville, Secretary o f  State for the Foreign Office, 1 April 1884. 
Co-operation with the Foreign Office ceased with the election o f  a new  com pany president, w ho aware o f  the large 
num ber o f  Irishm en em ployed by Repauno Chem ical Com pany, ‘did not desire to be m ixed up too prom inen tly ,’
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Eliminating the possibility o f human error in the setting o f these bombs, that 

the bombs were set an hour apart illustrated the bom bers’ intention to mount a 

spectacular explosion. This was planned to establish an atmosphere o f fear and 

economic dislocation, showing that they understood the crux o f a successful terrorist 

campaign was the establishment o f the conditions for terror to fennent. The Clan 

bombers thus recognised that a successful terrorist strategy was not underlined by 

how many died, but was marked by a growing feeling o f despondency and terror as to 

the resonance o f the bomb and the fear o f the indiscriminate and arbitrary carnage 

which it might cause. In this vein, one commentator lamented:

Now we have the introduction o f  mechanical contrivances- a clockwork arrangement planned to go o ff  several 
hours after the authors o f  the m ischief have got clear away. This is a device working in favour o f  both the criminal 
and both his victims. The rogue escapes easily; but the chances o f  the explosion coming o ff are greatly increased.**^

Had the bombers succeeded in their aim, mounting a series o f explosions in 

London, their devices not failing at the London Tennini, there would have been four 

separate explosions in different areas o f the city. This would have strongly established 

a perception o f a city under attack from an invisible urban adversary, re-enforcing 

panic within the populace and shaking economic confidence within the city. 

M ajendie’s analysis therefore confinned that the police had averted a deeply laid 

c o n s p i r a c y . T h e i r  success, however, had been underlined by luck, as one

D C

commentator noted that the entire plot had been defused by ‘a hair’s breath.’ Thus 

had the devices not failed to explode at the other London termini, four simultaneous

in investigations. Robert Clipperton to the Earl Granville, Secretary o f  State for the Foreign Office, 26 April 1884, 
TNA FO 5/1929.
William Brown was discovered by private detectives to be a graduate o f  Trinity College Dublin living in Boston as 
a typewriter, but no evidence could be found against him, as his signature was never used in the transaction for the 
dynamite cartridges, Robert Clipperton to The Earl Granville, Secretary o f  State for the Foreign O ffice, April 28 
1884, TNA FO 5/1929.

The Illustrated P olice News, 8 March 1884.
Reynolds Weekly Newspaper, 2 March 1884.
The Chronicle, 21  February 1884, LMA ACC/1297/M ET/10/038/001.
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explosions would have been impossible to prevent, shattering economic and public 

confidence. Despite failure, however, the very existence o f  the conspiracy parallel to 

the Victoria explosion was enough to establish a genuine sense o f  fear. As was the 

case with the earlier Gallagher cell, the very existence o f  the threat o f  terror was 

enough to establish public trepidation, given civilians recognised they could have 

been killed or injured by a bomb within an urban environment;^^

As February went out London absolutely trem bled at the sight o f  each black valise -  in Railway Stations and 
Railway Trains, people instinctively edged aw ay from every G ladstone Bag -  in Tram cars and 'B uses, suspicious 
looks w ere bestow ed by old ladies on the m ost innocent portm anteau.

C lockw ork o f  explosive m achine recovered after the explosion. 
Image courtesy o f  The Crim es M useum , Scotland Yard.

Crenshaw, M artha, ‘The Causes o f  T errorism ,’ in C om parative Politics. Vol. 13, No.4 (July, 1981). p .382. 
Penny Illustra ted  Paper, 8 M arch 1884.
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M echanism  o f  the D iscovered Fenian bom b at Ludgate F îl! 
Im age courtesy o f  The C rim es M useum , Scotland Yard.
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The D iscovered Fenian bom b at Ludgate Hill. N ote the stamp o f  the A nsonia Clock Com pany. 
Im age courtesy o f  The Crim es M useum , Scotland Yard.
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A rtist’s impression o f the discovered bomb at Paddington Station, London, 
The Graphic^ 8 March 1884.

Image One: Mechanism

(A) The pistol
(B) The Revolving winder.
(C) The Trigger.
(D) The Hammer
(E) The Pistol Barrel

Image Two: The Cake o f Dynamite (6 inches by 3 inches by VS an inch)

(A) Holes in which the detonators were placed.
(B) Place o f the paper covering the words ‘Atlas Powder A ’ -  This 

was tom away.
(C) Combined cap and cartridge for pistol -  actual size.

Image Three (A): The end o f  cartridge showing the indentation caused by the 
fall o f the hammer.

Image Four: The Detonator containing fulminate o f mercury.

Image Five: The fuse spring discovered at Victoria Station.

Image Six: The bomb discovered at Paddington Station. This contained the 
dynamite explosive described as ‘an infernal m achine.’

Image Seven: Leather bag containing the bomb.

(A) The bomb wrapped in cloth on either side o f which a sizable 
quantity o f dynamite was placed.
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While the police investigation was continuing, Harcourt had co-opted

O Q

Jenkinson to London, desirous that he could bring his experience to counter the

O Q

Fenian threat to the Home Office:

In the urgent dangers at present existing in respect o f  Fenian outrages, and em issaries sent from  abroad, 1 consider 
it o f  the greatest im portance that all the inform ation available in regard to these m atters should be gathered into 
one focus with a view  to concurrent action under the guidance o f  the m ind o f  a single person to w hom  all 
in fonnation  m ay be brought with the least possible delay, and who w ill have the m eans o f  disposing o f  all the 
resources both o f Ireland and o f  Great Britain with a view  to defeat these conspiracies.

Jenkinson’s arrival marked a w idely held view  that a refonn o f  London policing and 

British intelligence gathering was imminent as a direct result o f  the success o f  Fenian 

terrorism.^' This arose from an increasing awareness that public anxiety was losing 

confidence in the ability o f  the police to maintain public safety, a view  shared by 

Harcourt who was frustrated by the inability o f  CID to airest the Local Government,

Q7underground railway and Victoria Station bombers. Jenkinson’s London co-option 

must be seen in this context, alongside rising speculation that ‘Howard Vincent, the 

head o f  CID will shortly retire, and with him the old system and its ideas, and that Mr. 

Jenkinson would receive a pennanent appointment as head o f  a newly organised 

Crimes Detection and Prevention O f f i c e . S u c h  an understanding was anathema to 

liberal thinking, however, with many holding that Fenian bombings would usher in a 

new era o f  secret policing and espionage, familiar to contemporary European states o f  

a less liberal disposition to Victorian Britain.

Upon m oving to London, the Spym aster w ould also be rew arded w ith a KCB in recognition o f  his services 
against Fenianism , Edw ard George Jenkinson to the Earl Spencer, 4 January 1884, BL Althorp papers. Add 
77033.A ccording to Jenkinson, ‘1 w as sent for from Ireland in a great hurry... when there was a great scare about 
the dynam ite explosions, and I was told that I should rem ain som e few m onths over in L ondon.’ Edward George 
Jenkinson to Sir R ichard Cross, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 11 August 1885, TNA HO 
144/133/A347707.

The spym aster w ould be paid £1,300 per year from the secret service vote, com bined with his salary o f  £1,700 
per annum  as A ssistant U ndersecretary for Police and Crime at Dublin Castle. In total he w ould earn £3,000 for his 
secret service activities. A private Hom e Office m em orandum  on Edward George Jenkinson, 23 February 1886, 
TN A  144/721/10757.

Sir W illiam  H arcourt’s to Adolphus Liddell, 8 M arch 1884, TNA HO 144/721/10757.
L lo y d ’s W eekly New spaper, 23 M arch 1884.
The B elfast Newsletter, 14 April 1884.
The G lasgow  Herald, 14 April 1884.
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That this became the case was undoubtedly connected to the experience o f 

Fenian bombings, as the estabHshment o f popular fear served to undennine Victorian 

understandings o f liberality and transparency. The Victorian interpretation o f policing 

was underlined by transparency, accountability and responsibility: the idea o f a 

unifonned policeman working his beat served to provide public reassurance, and a 

belief that this would be enough to deter crime in a Liberal society.^"* This 

interpretation, however, was difficult to correspond with the intrigues of secret 

political conspiracy, as represented by the experience o f Fenian terrorism, and from 

the evidence examined this threat seemed to justify Jenkinson’s London co-option and 

a dalliance with intelligence-led policing in Britain. In this regard, one newspaper 

lamented, ‘besides the terrible results to person and property from the use o f dynamite 

there is arising a most serious, and possibly long enduring injury to liberty... in 

England a new secret political police under the special direction o f the Home Office, 

is developing to meet the new fonn o f monstrous pervasion o f chemical knowledge as 

an agency in political w a rfa re .C o n s id e ra tio n s  o f the Victorian interpretation o f 

policing undoubtedly restrained the establishment o f a secret political police in 

Britain, yet Jenkinson’s presence in London vis-a-vis the existing rule o f law posed a 

problem o f how to use his intelligence-led counter-terrorism to justify public safety. 

While Harcourt could not tamper with, nor wanted to tamper with the authority o f the

W ithin this interpretation it w as evident that there was an underlying perception that a police force succeeds or 
fails in proportion to the am ount o f  crim e prevented and detected, with its success m easured relative to crime 
prevention and detection. For a detailed discussion on this narrative see Blake, Henry, ‘The Irish Police,’ in 
N ineteenth Century: A M onthly Review  Vol. 9, No. 48 (February, 1881), p. 390,

‘E xplosives,’ in C ham bers Jo urna l o f  P opular Literature. Science and  A rt, Vol. 20, No. 1007 (April, 1883), p. 
225. R epresentative o f  contem porary thinking, in relation to European styles o f  secret policing, one new spaper 
noted, ‘in view  o f  the recent dynam ite outrages our governm ent w ould be found m ore facile on this point than 
w ould have been the case tw enty years ago .’ The L iverpool M ercury, 17 M arch 1884. In sim ilar tones eulogising 
the necessity  o f secret policing against the Fenian D ynam itard, The Saturday Review  noted: ‘certain kinds o f  
anim als are needed to hunt dow n verm in, and they m ust be em ployed in sufficient num ber and on the conditions 
needed to secure success .’ The Saturday Review , 31 January 1885. See also The W estern M ail, 25 January 1884, 
The Leeds M ercury, 27 February 1884, The L iverpool M ercury, 1 M arch 1884, The B elfast N ew sletter, 6 M arch 
1884 & M eason, Laing, M, ‘D etective Po lice ,’ in N ineteenth Century: A M onthly Review  Vol. 13 (M ay, 1883), p. 
765.
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Metropolitan Police in London, it was evident that the experience o f Fenian terrorism 

had justified the establishment o f an aggressive intelligence led policing in Britain to 

be undertaken by Jenkinson.^^

It can be taken as a truism that this establishment o f an aggressive 

intelligence-led policing, more akin to contemporary Europe, represented how the 

experience o f Fenian terrorism had unnerved Harcourt. The success o f Fenian 

bombers penetrating through existing defences and the need to maintain national 

security convinced him o f the necessity for secrecy and the transgression o f 

established norms. In the immediate aftermath o f the Victoria blast, it is evident from 

surviving correspondence that Harcourt favoured a nationally orientated counter- 

Fenian agency, directed by a singular figure processing, disseminating and analysing 

all infonnation r e c e iv e d .T h is  was to facilitate the establishment o f a British 

intelligence cycle to prioritise and task infonnation for the perusal o f state

98authorities. As part o f his co-option, Jenkinson favoured an official position in the 

Home Office so as to exercise real authority over the different British police forces, 

while remaining secure in his position with continuity during inevitable 

administration c h a n g e .Je n k in so n  feared that if  employed unofficially, there was a 

danger o f there being no continuity in his work, and desired measures applied so that 

‘no risk should be m n o f a change o f system, or o f a break in the chain, which would

It was apparent that this intelHgence led style o f  policing was sim ilar to contem porary continental m odes o f 
policing alien to Liberal Britain. In this regard Patrick M acIntyre o f  Special Irish Branch described Jenkinson’s 
London operation as ‘an organised system  on Continental lines,’ em ploying well paid  agents seeking to infiltrate 
political conspiracy and legitim ate political activity for the purposes o f  detecting and entrapping Fenians. Reynolds 
W eekly N ew spaper, 5 M ay 1895.

Edward George Jenkinson, M em orandum  to the Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 22 June 1885, 
TNA 144/721/10757.

C lutterbuck, L indsay, ‘C ountering Irish Republican Terrorism  in Britain: Its Origin as a Police Function’ in 
Terrorism & P olitical Violence, Vol. 18 (2006), p. 110.

Edward G eorge Jenkinson, M em orandum  to the Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 22 June 1885, 
TNA 144/721/10757.
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almost certainly take place in a change o f ministry or even the appointment o f a new 

Secretary o f State:

If  1 am to exercise real authority over the different police authorities in England and am to superintend the w ork o f 
detection and organisation in the m anner contem plated by the Secretary o f  State, 1 should have a recognised 
official position in the Home Office. In fact 1 feel that unless 1 w ere placed in such a position I could not possibly 
give satisfaction to the Secretary o f State and could not undertake the w ork required o f  me with any hope o f 
success .'”'

Such a pennanent role, however, despite earlier speculation, could not be 

granted to Jenkinson. Politically, he was well known as the Assistant Undersecretary 

for Police and Crime, a role necessitating political policing and an Irish understanding 

that methods counter to the established rule o f law, unacceptable in liberal Britain, 

were often required when dealing with political conspiracy. The Home Office 

believed that if  he were given a pennanent position within the ministry, particularly 

over the Metropolitan Police, it would bring undue attention to his activities and 

would interfere with covert operations. Furthennore, a greater challenge for the Home 

Office would be the successful passage o f an act o f Parliament facilitating the 

establishment o f a Head o f Police and Crime in London. The Home Office understood 

that while in Ireland such a position could exist unchallenged by political elites, in 

England it would be viewed as greatly illiberal, receiving heavy criticism from 

Liberals, Radicals and Tories alike. This arose from a liberal perception o f  detective 

and secretive policing as underhand, disingenuous and morally corrupt. In making this 

recognition, the Home Office concurred that Jenkinson’s suggestion would be viewed 

as veering close to establishing a secret police, a continental concept arousing 

immense suspicion in Victorian Britain. Coming to this conclusion, the Home Office 

was not willing to officially challenge this liberal understanding.

E dw ard G eorge Jenkinson, M em orandum  to the Secretary o f State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 22 June 1885, 
TNA 144/721/10757.
'° ' M em orandum  to the Home Office from Edward George Jenkinson, 6 M arch 1884, TNA 144/721/10757.
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As a compromise and against his better j u d g e m e n t , J e n k i n s o n  was 

persuaded to work unofficially in the ministry, however. In this arrangement he 

remained within the jurisdiction of the Irish Government, but was temporarily 

employed by the Home Office to operate in absolute secrecy as the head of an 

unofficial intelligence apparatus, paid through the secret service vote and Irish 

estimates. The spymaster recalled:

On the eight o f  March Sir WilHam Harcourt saw  the U ndersecretary and the A ssistant Undersecretary [o f  the 
H om e O ffice] and the ch iefs o f  the M etropolitan P olice in m y presence, and inform ed them that h is instructions 
w ere that m y w ish es should be carried out as i f  they w ere his w ish es, and that w h ilst I should consult w ith him on 
all matters o f  im portance, they w ould  take the proper steps to take such m easure that I m ight advise.

Thus in Jenkinson’s narrative Harcourt intended an unofficial employee of the Home 

Office to receive exceedingly authoritative powers under the warrant of the Home 

Secretary. This was intentionally vague and gave Jenkinson a Carte Blanche in his 

operations, with no legally defined code of conduct. It established, however, in the 

aftennath of the Victoria explosion, that the resources of the state for the purpose of 

countering terrorism, were to be placed at Jenkinson’s disposal. This was done under 

the name of the Secretary of State, and ‘no practical obstacle would be placed in the 

way of giving effect with promptness to such measures as [Jenkinson] might deem 

necessary,’"’'̂  with pemiission to spend secret service money according to his own 

discretion and j u d g e m e n t . H a r c o u r t  had therefore established intelligence-led 

policing with no legal status, rather employing a directive under the authority of the

The Spym aster w ould  later lam ent, ‘how  necessary it w as that 1 should have an offic ia l position , and how  
im possib le  it w as that 1 should succeed  un less such a position w ere g iven  to m e. But unfortunately 1 y ielded  to the 
pressure that w as then put upon m e, and for the public good  I then consented  to undertake the work on the lines 
laid dow n by Sir W illiam  Vernon H arcourt.’ Edward G eorge Jenkinson, to the Secretary o f  State for the H om e  
Departm ent, Henry M atthew s, 28 O ctober 1886, T N A  HO 144 /721 /10757 .

M em orandum  to the H om e O ffice from Edward G eorge Jenkinson, 6 March 1884, T N A  HO 144 /721 /10757 .
Edward G eorge Jenkinson, M em orandum  to the Secretary o f  State for the H om e Departm ent, 22 June 1885, 

T N A  144 /721 /10757 .
A  Secret M em orandum  to the H om e O ffice, from Edward G eorge Jenkinson, 6 March 1884, T N A  

1 44 /721 /10757 .
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executive branch.'®^ From his existing correspondence, in the aftermath o f  the 

Victoria explosion, it is evident that this was Jenkinson’s interpretation o f  his London 

co-option. Furthennore, considering Jenkinson’s mistrust o f  Scotland Yard’s 

traditional policing m ethodology, he continued to believe methods o f  conspicuous 

action designed to detect and arrest criminals rather than political subversives could 

never adequately counter political conspiracy. This justified an aggressive 

intelligence-led counter-terrorism, which believed that action could not be separated 

from infonnation, and having obtained considerable experience with counter- 

Fenianism, Jenkinson was best suited to lead incipient British counter-terrorism. In 

this regard, supported by Harcourt’s vague interpretation o f  his London co-option, he 

wrote to Spencer:

Harcourt is very kind and is evidently determ ined to give us hearty support, and full authority over all subordinate 
officers w ith whom  I m ay have to work. This afternoon he explained my position... as regards m y work very 
clearly and in a m anner quite satisfactory to me to the heads o f  the Home Office, and the London police -  and if  
they carry out his instructions everything will 1 am sure go quite w ell." ’̂

On 8 March 1884, Harcourt wrote a memorandum confm ning Jenkinson’s 

appraisal o f  his position, and held that while Jenkinson could not be given an official 

role in the Home Office, under his authority Jenkinson was to be given control over 

the resources o f  the Department and o f  Scodand Yard.'®* In this vein, while 

requesting Jenkinson from Dublin and aware o f  his desire to have an official position

As early as June 1881 Harcourt had noted that in the event o f  a national security crisis he w ould be w illing  to 
underm ine existing interpretations o f  policing and was favourable to detective and espionage styles o f  policing. 
Speaking at an address in Tw ickenham  at the M etropolitan and C ity Police Orphanage he noted: ‘The C ountry was 
jealous, and justly  so, o f  any organised system o f  espionage. But people m ust rem em ber if  they w ere called to play 
an above board gam e against m en who played against them  w ith loaded dice and m arked cards, against the 
m idnight m arauder, the skulking assassin and the secret society, they m ust expect to be baffled and defea ted .’ The 
Times, 27 June 1881 & see also Short, K.R.M ., The D ynam ite War: Irish-Am erican Bom bers in Victorian Brita in  
(Dublin, 1979), p.53.

Edw ard G eorge Jenkinson to the Earl Spencer, 8 M arch 1884, BL Althorp Papers, Add 77033. H arcourt had 
given Jenkinson a cheque for £500 for h im self and noted if  he required m ore, all he need do was apply. Edw ard 
G eorge Jenkinson to Sir Richard Cross, Secretary o f  State for the Home D epartm ent, 11 August 1885, T N A  HO 
144/721/10757.

W illiam  Vernon Harcourt to Adolphus Liddell, 8 M arch 1884, TNA 144/721/110757.
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within the department, Harcourt wrote to Spencer that while he would need an act o f 

parliament to deliver him pennanency:

I am satisfied that I can give him all the substantial power he wants an d ... give him  a blank cheque signed by me 
and that he can use my nam e with the Police and the Home Office as if it were his ow n."”

Despite later denials by Harcourt the following year, he had then favoured giving 

Jenkinson control o f these resources as subordinates. He had thus vaguely created in 

Britain a spymaster who believed that those operating within the established rule o f 

law were considered as subsidiary and their traditional methods o f policing precarious 

to his strategy. Harcourt’s directive tended to indicate that Fenian terrorism weighed 

heavily on his mind at the time o f the Victoria bombing, and that illiberal means were 

expedient during a time o f political threat in order to consolidate national security. 

While Harcourt was certainly interested in intelligence and counter-Fenianism, the 

duties o f his position as Home Secretary limited his time, and allowed Jenkinson to 

operate by his own discretion. This arrangement facilitated a means o f plausible 

deniability, whereby the Home Secretary operated uneasily aware o f Jenkinson’s 

potential operations but without official acknowledgement or recognition. By 1884, 

this understanding evidently suited Harcourt, with Jenkinson serving as an unofficial 

figure in the Home Office. Thus given the nature o f his secret work, distasteful to 

liberal attitudes regarding political policing, should difficulty emerge, Harcourt could 

plausibly deny knowledge o f Jenkinson’s activities, having never sanctioned 

operations o f questionable morality."^

Quoted in C lutterbuck, Lindsey, ‘Countering Irish Republican Terrorism  in Britain; its Origins as a Police 
Function ,’ in Terrorism a n d  P olitica l Violence, vol. 18, no .l (2006), p. 108.

Porter, Bernard, Origins o f  the vigilant state  (London, 1987), p. 66.
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Arriving in London in the aftennath o f the explosion, Jenkinson was placed in 

telegraphic communication with Scotland Yard, with Williamson directed to facilitate 

a daily co-ordination o f police counter-terrorism. According to Harcourt, this co

ordination, as regarding the protection o f public buildings o f symbolic and political 

importance, was to be under Jenkinson’s supervision. In this arrangement Scotland 

Yard were clearly defined as subordinate to Jenkinson, with Harcourt instructing 

Jenkinson o f his responsibility for the ‘proper perfonnance o f these duties by the 

police.’" '  Despite this co-operation with Williamson, however, Jenkinson was fearfiil 

o f obtuse police activity and employed Major James Blair, an Irish Royal Magistrate,

to superintend the co-ordination o f RIC intelligence work in London, parallel to

112Scotland Yard. This was based on an understanding that the maturation o f 

conspiracy facilitated the accumulation o f intelligence necessary to counter terrorism, 

and countered political conspiracy with a similar level o f secrecy. Jenkinson thus 

continued to favour intelligence-led counter-terrorism, removed from transparency 

and was quite willing to undem iine the established rule o f law when necessary."^ In 

this regard, his London co-option had brought an intelligence-led counter-terrorism 

unfamiliar to Britain, but firnily understood in Ireland, suggesting ‘if  the work o f 

uprooting the secret Fenian organisation, and o f defeating the plans o f the dynamite 

conspirators, is to be well and thoroughly done Great Britain and Ireland must be 

treated as one.’""* In this respect he wished to continue in his Irish role and requested 

from the Home Office that despite co-option to London he would continue to ‘control

Edward G eorge Jenkinson, M em orandum  to the Secretary o f  State for the H om e Departm ent, undated T N A  
14 4 /7 2 1 /1 0 7 5 7 .

Edward G eorge Jenkinson, M em orandum  to the Secretary o f  State for the H om e Departm ent, 22 June 1885  
T N A  14 4 /7 2 1 /1 0 7 5 7 .

T he question  w ou ld  continue to effect the operation o f  British counter-terrorism  and security p o licy  in the 
subsequent century, for a tw entieth century debate on security p o licy  and the rule o f  law  see T he M axw ell-F yfe  
directive (1 9 5 2 ) in W est, N ig e l, A m a tte r  o f  Trust: MIS 1 9 4 5-1972  (L ondon, 1982), pp 243-4 .

A  secret M em orandum  to the H om e O ffice  from Edward G eorge Jenkinson, 6 M arch 1884, T N A  
14 4 /7 2 1 /1 0 7 5 7 .
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the work belonging to the secret or special branch’"^ o f the Irish executive, 

employing methods familiar to Irish political policing in Britain. In matters of 

practicality, Jenkinson was concerned he should continue to control the Irish police, 

utilising ‘all the strength o f the police in Ireland in carrying out any plans affecting 

Ireland separately or both in Great Britain and Ireland.’"^ From his existing 

correspondence it is evident that he was desirous o f the London Intelligence operation 

being similar to its Irish counteipart, effectively covering ‘a much wider area than 

[he] had hitherto covered.’"^

If interpreted as Jenkinson understood it, he wished to use the RIC in Britain 

for the puipose o f subverting political conspiracy. This suggestion recognised that 

they could be productive in tenns o f intervening in Irish communities, learning the 

sentiments o f individuals and infiltrating conspiracy where it existed. Jenkinson 

understood that the RIC were more adept at methods o f surveillance and political 

policing, showing fewer scmples and morals when compared to their British 

counterparts. The RIC, having displayed a rejection o f rash arrest in favour of 

surveillance, were thus more akm to colonial policing, unfamiliar with traditional 

British policing nornis."* While Jenkinson’s desire to use the Irish police in Britain 

was not novel and Irish police were stationed at the major British ports and cities,"^ 

they were only there for advisory roles and purposes o f sui'veillance. Jenkinson’s

A secret M em orandum  to the Hom e Office from Edw ard George Jenkinson, 6 M arch 1884, TNA 
144/721/10757.

A secret M em orandum  to the Hom e Office from Edw ard George Jenkinson, 6 M arch 1884, TNA 
144/721/10757.

M em orandum  from Edward George Jenkinson, to the Secretary o f  State for the Home Office Sir R ichard Cross 
22 June 1885, TNA HO 144/721/10757.

Adolphus W illiam son, C h ief Superintendent, London M etropolitan Police, to Sir Edm und Henderson, C hief 
C om m issioner London M etropolitan Police, 21 April 1884, TNA M EPO 3. Jenkinson had noted to Spencer his 
disgust with the inability o f  the M etropolitan Police to counter Fenian conspiracy, holding they were not up to the 
task o f  subverting political violence com plaining when they get infonnation , ‘such publicity is given to it that it is 
im possible to follow it u p .’ Quoted in Porter, Bernard, Origins o f  the Vigilant S tate  (London, 1987), p. 52.

Home Office m em orandum , M en o f  the RIC em ployed in London com piled by Edward G eorge Jenkinson, 6 
D ecem ber 1886, Home Office M em orandum , men o f  the RIC em ployed in London, com piled by Edw ard George 
Jenkinson, TNA HO 144/133/A34848B.
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strategy o f treating Britain and Ireland as one, however, saw Irish police taking a

proactive role in Britain, at times working against British police for the purpose o f

120subverting political conspiracy. This was grounded in a belief that ‘the officer who 

holds the threads o f what is going on in Ireland must also have access to all

1 9  1information obtained in England and coming to England from abroad.’ Evidently 

Jenkinson, as in Ireland, was willing to employ a more aggressive style o f political 

policing, embedded in Irish police practice, alien to Victorian policing attitudes in 

Britain. Through this interpretation it was clear that he was unwilling to separate 

infonnation from action necessary to counter-terrorism. This, he suggested, would 

facilitate the maturation o f dynamite conspiracy, which he viewed as far better than 

its prevention. As has been shown, he continued to believe that this strategy o f 

intelligence-led counter-terrorism guaranteed greater arrests, longer sentences and the 

accumulation o f large-scale infomiation.

Relying on infonnation received from America, Jenkinson had fonnulated

intelligence o f an imminent dynamite attack in London sometime in May or June

1221884. In receipt o f this infonnation, he had encouraged W illiamson to be vigilant 

for Fenian attacks. W illiamson undertook a number o f arrangements to defend 

London from another bombing, and was in communication with various local

A ccording to Patrick M acIntyre o f  Specia l Irish Branch, ‘the m en and w om en  w ho w ere w orking for Jenkinson  
were paid goo d  salaries... som e o f  them  w ere set to w atch the regular detectives o f  Scotland Y ard.’ T his claim  is 
exten sively  supported in the unpublished m em oirs o f  Jam es M onro, A ssistant C om m issioner for the London  
M etropolitan P olice . E xam ples o f  this sty le o f  p o lic in g  w ere be seen  in the final chapter w ith  particular em phasis  
on the circum stances o f  Jenkinson A gents Burkham and W inter. R eyn o lds W eekly N ew sp a p er , 5 M ay 1895.

A Secret M em orandum  to the H om e O ffice , from Edward G eorge Jenkinson, 6 March 1884, T N A  
1 44 /721 /10757 .

‘A ccording to Jenkinson’s inform ant the Clan execu tive  had been actively  recruiting ‘m en able to be sent o f f  
for active w ork at a m om ents n o tic e ... The exact secret instructions issued  to the C h ie f  officers o f  the V .C . 
organization are “T o d iligently  enquire w ithout inform ing the parties or any one else  the nam es & addresses o f  the 
m en best fitted for private work o f  a confidential & dangerous character.” So that there can be no doubt, the V .C . 
are go in g  in for D ynam ite w ork .” Edward G eorge Jenkinson, to Earl Spencer, 18 April 1884, BL A lthorp papers 
A dd M s 77033 .
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constabularies as to the potential o f a Fenian t h r e a t . D e s p i t e  these measures, 

however, the inadequacies o f his system o f defence were exposed in a major pubhcity 

coup for the political grievance and the real ability o f Fenianism to attack Britain at 

sites o f symbolic or political importance. Beginning at 9.20pm on 30 May, in 

retaliation for the Government’s new Irish initiative, the Purchase o f Land (Ireland) 

Bill,'^"* the first two explosions took place in St. Jam es’ Square near Pall Mall, an area 

much frequented by political elites due to its wealth o f gentlem en’s clubs. The first 

explosion specifically targeted one o f these clubs, with the bomb detonating at the 

Junior Carlton Club'^^ causing serious injury to the structure and surrounding 

buildings. Contemporary reports indicated:

G reat dam age had been done inside the clubhouse, as well as to the Arm y and Navy club, A dair House, in which 
the intelligence departm ent o f  the W ar Office is located, W inchester House, and to the surrounding buildings. 
Som e h a lf-a -d o zen  servants were injured, but beyond this the dam age w as lim ited to the sm ashing o f  
w indow panes in all directions,'"*

As the bomb exploded there were twenty-two people inside, with the force of 

the blast completely wrecking the building, leaving its stability questioned by state

127architects. Representing a clear manifestation o f ten'or, a recognisable sense o f 

panic overwhelmed the kitchens. These kitchens were recorded as plunged into 

darkness in what was described as a scene marked by an alanning shriek with a 

number o f servants rushing out o f the building while screaming and clamouring for

128assistance:

Twelve persons in the club sustained injury,., chiefly wounds o f  a clean incised character, as from broken glass, 
accom panied by nervous shock, m ore or less severe and in som e cases deafness... A caretaker in an adjoining 
house sustained injury from shock and a cabm an who was in St. Jam es’ Square states that both he and his horse 
w ere struck by pieces o f  projected iron... One o f  the m aid servants at the club, (C aroline H osier) who was standing

A lexander M cCaul, C h ief Constable G lasgow C onstabulary, to A dolphus W illiam son, 23 June 1884, GCA 
E4/2/22, & see also A lexander M cCaul to all Superintendents 3 M ay 1884, GCA E4/2/22.

H ansard’s Parliam entary debates third series Vol. C C L X X X V Ill, the House o f  C om m ons, 27 M ay 1884 
(London, 1883), Col. 1510-1527.

See Appendix 5 for The Illustra ted  P olice N ew s  and The London Illustra ted  N ew s  im pressions o f  the Junior 
Carlton Club explosions.

The A nnual Register: a Review  o f  P ublic Events at H om e and  A broad  fo r  the Year 1884  (London, 1885), p. 17, 
The Illustra ted  P olice News, 1 June 1883,
Ibid.
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in the fish Icitchen... sustained injuiy o f  a m ore serious character, being severely cut and contused about the face, 
breast and o ther parts o f  the body.'"

In the ensuing confusion, London was again aghast as a further explosion was 

heard at the Member o f  Parliament Watkin W ynn’s Pall Mall r e s i d e n c e . T h i s  time 

the bomb had detonated on top o f  a stone windowsill, underneath the window o f  his 

‘morning room ’. W hile people were inside the room at the time o f  detonation no one 

was seriously injured, occupants were recorded as reeling with shock and absolute

131confusion. The house, while receiving little structural damage, was rocked and

132shattered, needing a costly repair, in a scene marked by the:

Splintering o f  a portion o f  the stone w ork, and the detaching from the sill dow nw ards o f  an irregular shaped piece 
o f  stone m easuring about 2 feet by 6 inches long, and two feet four inches deep... the o ther injury consisted o f  the 
breaking o f  w indow s in the m ajority o f  the room s, in the front o f  the house, and o f  a few w indow s at the back, in 
the blow ing open and breaking o f  shutters, in the cracking o f  one o f  the stones o f  the balcony on the first floor, in 
the breaking o f  the door in the basem ent floor, and in some dam age to furniture and effects and the breaking o f  the 
hall lamp and clock face.

On this occasion Watkin Wynn was unlucky; the bombers had accidentally attacked 

his home, and they had no intention to cause him any disturbance. It was speculated 

that the bomb had been thrown over the area railings with the objective o f  causing a 

further explosion in the St. James’ area, and its lodgement on Watkin W ynn’s window  

ledge being largely accidental.'^"*

Ford, Colonel A. & M ajendie, Colonel Vivien, Report to the right honourable Sir W illiam Vernon Harcourt, 
Secretary o f  State fo r  the H om e D epartm ent on the circum stances attending three explosions which occurred  in 
Scotland  Y a r d , a n d  St. Jam es Square, on the night o f  the  JO'* M ay 1884, a n d  an a ttem pted  explosion in Trafalgar 
Square, at o r  about the sam e tim e  [C-4077], H.C. 1884, p. 4.

W atkin W ynn had been a Conservative M P for Denbeighshire.
Edward G eorge Jenkinson to the Earl Spencer, 31 M ay 1884, BL Althorp papers Add 77033.
W atkin W ynn to Sir W illiam  Vernon H arcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 2 June 1884, TN A  

HO 144/137/A 53842.
Ford, Colonel A. & M ajendie, C olonel Vivien, Report to the right honourable S ir William Vernon H arcourt 

Secretary o f  S tate f o r  the H om e D epartm ent on the circum stances attending three explosions which occurred  in 
Scotland  Yard, a n d  St. Jam es Square, on the night o f  the 30'^ M ay 1884, and  an a ttem pted  explosion in Trafalgar 
Square, at o r  about the sam e tim e  [C-4077], H.C. 1884, p .5.

Ibid, p. 6.
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Within minutes, a third heavily symbolic explosion took place underneath the 

headquarters o f Special Irish Branch at Scotland Yard.'^^ The force o f the detonation 

had blown through the northeast com er o f the building,'^*’ which was so damaged that

137it would have to be demolished and rebuilt. This explosion was undoubtedly 

viewed as a spectacular bombing by Fenianism, the bombers understanding the

138potential o f their explosion to create a demoralising image o f state vulnerability 

against Fenian terrorism. Symbolically, this attack was predicted to secure immense 

publicity for Fenian abilities and pohtical grievances by attacking the body 

investigating, monitoring and subverting its activities within the very epicentre o f the 

S t a t e . T h u s  by attacking a significant artery o f British counter-terrorism Clan 

bombers had demonstrated a resolve for retribution. This was calculated to increase 

the enthusiasm o f adherents and potential sympathisers while establishing public 

doubt as to the ability o f the state to protect the public from terrorism.

In this regard, it can be argued that in the wake o f the explosion the bombers 

had suggested that whatever steps were taken by the govemment to counter terrorism, 

in the eyes o f the public, their resolution for retribution could not be defeated. This 

explosion alone had won Fenianism intense p u b lic ity ,fa c il i ta tin g  the dissemination

Sir Riciiard Pennefather, Receiver M etropolitan Police, to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f State for 
the Hom e Departm ent, 2 June 1884, TN A  HO 144/137/A 35842. See also A ppendix 5 for photographs and 
im pressions o f  Scotland Yard explosion.

M etropolitan Police M em orandum  to Edward G eorge Jenkinson, 31 M ay 1884, TNA M EPO 3.
Sir Richard Pennefather, Receiver M etropolitan Police, to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for 

the Home D epartm ent, 2 June 1884. The reconstruction w ould cost the State £445, Ibid, 13 August 1884, TNA HO 
144/137/A35842.

Crenshaw  H utchinson, M artha, ‘The Image o f  Terrorism  and the G overnm ents R esponse to T errorism ,’ in 
R apoport, David C. (ed.). Terrorism: C ritical C oncepts in P olitical Science, Volum e II (O xfordshire, 2006), p. 
238.

The N ew  York Tribune, 1 June 1884. Sw'eeney, John, A t Sco tland  Yard: Being the E xperiences D uring Twenty- 
Seven Years' Service o f  John Sw eeney  (London, 1904), p. 22, & see also Sir Richard Pennefather, Receiver 
M etropolitan Police, to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 2 June 1884, 
TNA HO 144/137/A35842.

Jenkinson could not understand how this hum iliating explosion could have happened, w riting to his confidant 
The Earl Spencer he lam ented, i  can ’t think how anyone approached the detectives office in Scotland Yard 
unobserved. The constables can ’t have been well posted, or can ’t have been looking out. I told them  a fortnight
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o f Fenian grievance, thus obtaining the leverage and power Fenianism otherwise 

lacked to effect political change.'" '̂ The blast was undoubtedly a significant 

propaganda blow against London’s defences and morale, illustrating to many the 

inability o f the state to protect its own citizens against a trans-Atlantic war o f attrition:

Its authors... defied danger. There could be no m ore public place than Pall M all and certainly none m ore risky for 
enterprises o f  the kind than the centre o f  the C rim inal Investigation D epartm ent o f the Kingdom . How the 
explosion was effected w ithout detection is an enigm a. Besides the large num ber o f  police officials w ho are always 
on ordinary duty on the yard o f  late, there have been special guards em ployed to protect the prem ises at n ig h t.'”*'

The Press Association concurred, finding the bombers had acted with spectacular 

audacity by attacking Scotland Yard given the increased security following earlier 

terrorist attacks in London, contending;

That great daring was exhibited by the authors o f  the crim e will be recognised from the fact that not only is this the 
centre o f  the C rim inal D etective D epartm ent in the m etropolis, with consequently a large num ber o f  police 
officials alw ays on duty, but since the first dynam ite outrages at the Local G overnm ent Board and The Times 
offices, special officers have been on duty day and night in the quadrangle to guard against any attem pt o f  this 
k in d . ''’^

The Special Irish branch was housed on the first floor o f the fonner surgeon- 

general’s office, in Great Scotland Yard, a public thoroughfare daily traversed by the 

p u b l i c . O p p o s i t e  was a saloon, The Rising Sun, thus the central organisation 

committed to countering the Fenian threat was poorly situated in an open public 

district, frequented by thousands o f commuters daily using the thoroughfare, with 

each one protected by anonymi t y . Di r ec t l y  beneath the detectives’ office, on the 

ground floor was a public toilet,'"*  ̂ and despite the security threat, ‘anyone entering 

with a carpet bag or satchel, or a basket ostensibly filled with workman’s tools, would

ago that there could be an explosion before the end o f the m onth, and w arned them  to be on the look ou t.’ Edward 
G eorge Jenkinson to the Earl Spencer, 31 M ay 1884, BL Althorp Papers Add 77033.

H offm an, Bruce, Inside Terrorism  (London, 1998), pp 43-4.
The F re em a n ’s Journal, 31 M ay 1884.
The F re em a n ’s Journal, 31 M ay 1884.
M etropolitan Police M em orandum  to Edward G eorge Jenkinson, 31 M ay 1884, TNA M EPO 3.
Ibid.
Ford, Colonel A. & M ajendie, Colonel V ivien, Report to the right honourable Sir William Vernon Harcourt, 

Secretary o f  S tate f o r  the hom e departm ent on the circum stances a ttending three explosions which occurred  in 
Scotland  Yard, a n d  St. Jam es Square, on the night o f  the 3(f^ M ay 1884, and  an attem pted  explosion in Trafalgar 
Square, at or about the sam e tim e  [C-4077], H.C. 1884 p. 6.
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not necessarily arouse suspicion,’'''^ despite the constant presence o f a police officer 

stationed at the toilet door. Availing o f the Achilles' heel provided by the public toilet, 

the Scotland Yard bomber had placed the explosive in a urinal, and had audaciously 

walked passed the policeman on duty at the toilet entrance, acknowledging the officer 

as he entered and left.'"**

Following the blast one policeman''’̂  was hurt, nearby cabmen and horses 

were bruised and frightened but no loss o f life e n s u e d . T h e  force o f the explosion 

had blown the policeman against a nearby wall, hitting his head and receiving serious 

injuries and concussion o f the brain,'^' necessitating removal to h o s p i t a l . T h e  

building was dangerously damaged with the explosion creating a gap o f nearly twenty 

feet high and fifteen feet wide, exposing four r o o m s , w h i l e  some five hundred and 

twenty four panes o f glass were broken and scattered about the thoroughfare.'^'^ The 

force o f the explosion blew thick brickwork outward in a distance o f thirty feet.'^^ 

The scattered remnants o f the building could be found in cartloads o f debris scattered 

in the vicinity, and heavy dust was reported in the air. The adjacent Rising Sun Saloon 

felt the full force o f the blast, being completely destroyed, its plate glass front 

‘shattered to atoms, ’ with the cost o f repair estimated to be at £1,000.

The Illustra ted  P olice News, 1 June 1884,
M etropolitan Police M em orandum  to Edward George Jenkinson, 31 M ay 1884 TNA M EPO 3.
W illiam  Clarke (Police O fficer num ber A 417). ‘He w as alm ost stunned by the explosion but does not appear to 

be seriously injured, but he cannot at present be questioned,’ M etropolitan Police M em orandum  to Edw ard George 
Jenkinson, 31 M ay 1884, TN A  M EPO 3.

The A nnual Register: a Review  o f  Public E vents at H om e and  A bro a d  fo r  the Year 1884 (London, 1885), p. 17.
The London Illustra ted  N ew s, 1 June 1884.
The F reem an 's Journal, 31 M ay 1884.
The London Illustra ted  News. 7 June 1884.

'^‘'pord . Colonel A. & M ajendie, Colonel V ivien, Report to the right honourable Sir William Vernon Harcourt, 
Secretary o f  State f o r  the hom e departm ent on the circum stances attending three explosions which occurred in 
Scotland  Yard, and  St. Jam es Square, on the night o f  the 30''' M ay 1884, and  an a ttem pted  explosion in Trafalgar 
Square, at or about the sam e tim e  [C-4077], H.C. 1884, p. 7.

The F re em a n ’s Journal, 31 M ay 1884.
The London Illustra ted  News. 7 June 1884.
The Saloon ow ner W illiam  Duncan quickly capitalised on the publicity  o f  the explosion. A ccording to Sw eeney 

significant num bers o f  people cam e to see the destruction, Duncan, seeing a potential to m ake m oney, charged
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Outside the pub, a Brougham had become a ‘shapeless wreck, half covered

158with debris,’ while the keeper o f a nearby cabman’s shelter, James Fordree, 

recalled dense masses o f smoke drifting before the wind making it impossible to say 

what had happened. Fordree’s statement was indicative o f the immense public 

terror;

The report ran through him like electricity, and as he had averred, he had never before in his life experienced such 
a sensation. He could hear screams and sounds o f  falling glass, and gathered from that, that the explosions were o f  
a serious nature.'*’'̂

An Arthur Parke o f Regent Street found a cabman lying on his back alongside a horse 

which seemed dead, while a further horse was buried underneath the heavy rubble of 

the b l a s t . I n  the resulting confusion a rumour quickly spread that people were 

buried alive under the rubble; police and able-bodied bystanders frantically searched 

for survivors amongst the debris. Underlined by a ‘wild state o f exci tement , ’ a 

further rumour was circulated that Victoria station and several other railway stations 

had again been targeted by Fenian bombers. Each rumour proved baseless as fear 

subsided. Rumour, underlined by fear, however, had illustrated how popular opinion 

was talking itself into a panic following the blast, the bombing having a wider 

psychological effect on an anxious populace, fearful o f its own safety.

These rumours illustrated how the explosions had tended to serve the bombers 

aim o f undennining the faith citizens had in the authorities to protect them from 

unnatural and untimely death. This undoubtedly shows that the explosion had

visitors three pence a head to see the damage o f  his bar, in Sweeney, John, At Scotland Yard: Being the 
Experiences During Twent\>-Seven Years 'Service o f  John Sweeney  (London, 1904), pp 22-3.

The P ress Association  in The Freeman's Journal, 31 May 1884.
The F reem an ’s Journal, 31 May 1884.
The B risto l M ercury an d  D aily  Post, 31 May 1884.
The Freem an's Journal, 31 May 1884.
The Leeds M ercury, 31 May 1884.
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facilitated the establishment o f an atmosphere o f fear within urban centres, underlined 

by a heightened terror as to the capacity o f the bomb to cause arbitrary and 

indiscriminate carnage. The audacity o f such an explosion targeted at Special Irish 

Branch, a recognised organisation central to the British counter-terrorist strategy, 

psychologically weighed heavily as part o f the politics o f fear, and caused much 

consternation in London:

In the neighbourhood o f  C haring Cross and Parliam ent Street intense excitem ent was caused by the detonation, 
w hich was increased when it becam e known that a daring attem pt had been m ade at the very centre o f the police 
system ... [this] was further increased when intelligence o f  a sim ilar attem pt at St. Jam es’ square becam e known.

London was not yet to be spared, and a forth explosion was intended at the 

base o f Nelson’s Column in Trafalgar Square. A bag had been laid near one o f the 

ornate lions guarding the column containing eighteen slabs o f American Lignin 

dynamite, a substance used by the bombers at the London tennini in February and so 

clearly connected to the Fenian s i g n a t u r e . E a c h  explosive was connected together 

through a line attached to a fuse. The device employed no clockwork mechanism, as 

was the case with the earlier explosions, but used a safety-blasting fuse, which had 

not been ignited and no attempt seemed to have been made to detonate the bomb. 

This led many to wonder was the explosive abandoned or placed for later detonation. 

Many concluded the bomber might have been interrupted and panicked, leaving the 

explosive behind in a desire to escape from the scene. Such an explosion, whatever 

the reason it had not been set, would have had a disastrous cost on human life:

The destruction o f N elson’s colum n in Trafalgar Square w ould probably have not only killed m any passers by in 
the streets, but likewise in the adjacent hotels and other habitations."’*’

The P ress A ssociation  in The F reem an 's Journal, 31 M ay 1884.
The P ress A ssociation  in The F re em a n ’s Journal, 31 M ay 1884.
‘The dynam ite found in a bag on Trafalgar Square is “atlas pow der” and the cartridges found are exactly sim ilar 

to those found in the C loakroom s... this show s that the sam e men w ere concerned in both ou trages.’ Edward 
George Jenkinson to the Earl Spencer, 31 M ay 1884, BL Althorp Papers Add 77033.

Reynolds Weekly N ewspaper, 1 June 1884,
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Similar to the Scotland Yard bombing, whether or not the bomber had been disturbed, 

the laying of dynamite along Nelson’s Column was an act of immense audacity given 

the public nature of the area. Recognising this audacity, The Freeman’s Journal 

wondered how Fenianism had completed such a scheme in a public area without 

arousing attention, due to the increased security and vigilance in London.

Facing a barrage of criticism, the Metropolitan police reacted with intense

vigour to secure public safety. In this regard, Howard Vincent had suspended all

officers’ leave time in order to maximise police activity at the height of crisis, and

168quickly cordoned off the Scotland Yard thoroughfare preventing public access. 

Recognising the evidence of Fenian involvement, increased police vigilance and 

security precautions were put in place to deter further attacks across the city.'^^ 

Despite such vigour, however, that the police response was disorganised and confused 

was strongly apparent. Jenkinson, surveying the aftennath, recalled how disorganised 

Scotland Yard was, noting ‘the whole affair is so idiotic and contemptible that if were 

not that such a scare is caused and life endangered one could feel entitled to laugh at 

it... You cannot imagine what confusion there was at Scotland Yard. There is not a 

man there with a head on his shoulders. There was no one to give orders, well no one 

who even could find a telegram to Sir. W. Flarcourt.’’^̂  Against this disorganisation, 

Jenkinson held Scotland Yard were hopelessly inefficient:'^' the spymaster looked on

The F reem an’s Journal, 31 May 1884. A call was increasingly made throughout the media for people to ‘lead a 
better state o f  preparedness for the dynamite apostles and their fiendish schemes.

The Illustrated P olice News. 7 June 1884.
H.G. Deedes, War Office, to Adolphus Liddell, Undersecretary o f  State for the Home Department, 17 June 

1884, T N A M E P 0  3.
Edward George Jenkinson to the Earl Spcnccr, 31 May 1884 BL Althorp Papers Add. 77033.
Edward Walter Hamilton, 31 May 1884 in Bahlman. Dudley (ed), The D iary  o f  Sir E dw ard W alter Hamilton  

(Oxford, 1972), p. 628.
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aghast complaining o f a lack o f police synchronization and no one to direct unifonned 

officers.

This recognisable ineptitude in the aftennath o f the explosion once more 

confm ned for Jenkinson that Scotland Yard was unable to counter terrorism, and that 

the threat necessitated an intelligence-led counter-terrorist strategy parallel to the 

established rule o f law. Such a network, as shall be seen, within Britain, relied on 

intelligence assets embedded in conspiracy, unwilling to separate infonnation from 

action in order to subvert political conspiracy. As was the case in Ireland, these assets 

would facilitate and mature conspiracy to such a point where it would become too 

dangerous to continue, necessitating police intervention. While this intelligence-led 

strategy was, as has been shown, familiar to Ireland, its application to Britain was 

innovatory and counter to British policing tradition. Its justification remained, as in 

Ireland, that the secret nature o f Fenian conspiracy had to be met by similar state 

secrecy. As illustrated prior to, and in the aftemiath o f the London explosions, the 

traditional British interpretation o f policing, grounded in transparency, responsibility 

and accountability was perceived as no match for political conspiracy, necessitating 

an extraordinary and avant-garde response. Thus it can be seen that the experience o f 

Fenian terrorism had undennined traditional liberal values to such a point where 

traditional policing assumptions were no longer applicable.’’  ̂ This would remain 

unpalatable for public opinion, and more akin to distrusted continental styles o f 

policing. It can be taken as a truism, however, that the experience o f terrorism, as seen 

in the levels o f popular fear, evidently influenced the emergence o f an enigmatic and 

espionage orientated intelligence-led policing in Britain. While the public may have

Clutterbuck, Lindsay, ‘C ountering Irish Republican Terrorism  in Britain: Its Origin as a Police Function ,’ in 
Terrorism and  Politica l Violence Vol. 18 (2006), p. 113.
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preferred the presence of a visible police constable, regularly working his beat, due to 

the experience of Fenian terrorism, intelligence-led policing, while remaining 

unpalatable to Victorian sensibilities, had become a fact of life.

To conclude, the Clan na Gael terrorist strategy as war of attrition represented 

an aggressive expansion of the earlier skinnishing campaign. This campaign, similar 

to the skimiishers, had evidently sought to coerce political elites to yield ground on 

political grievance through the intimidation of public opinion. This aggressive 

expansion, as has been shown, required the establishment of an atmosphere of fear 

within urban centres and this strategy in turn played on the fear of the bomb to cause 

arbitrary and indiscriminate carnage. This necessitated a broadening of targets from 

stationary buildings of symbolic and economic importance, to encompass direct 

attacks on the public, which served to intimidate and disrupt the common experience 

of daily life. Such was the frequency of this aggressive expansion that Jenkinson was 

co-opted to London whereby under the stress of the upsurge of Fenian activity the 

Home Office had given him a Carte Blanche in his operations, with no clearly defined 

code of conduct. In this understanding, as has been shown, Jenkinson, an unofficial 

employee of the Home Office, would have the resources of the state placed at his 

disposal under the authority and name of the Home Secretary. This arrangement 

would be underlined by permission to spend any money in accordance with his own 

discretion. Jenkinson, however, continued to mistrust Scotland Yard’s traditions and 

policing methodology, believing methods of conspicuous action designed to detect 

and arrest criminals rather than political subversives, could never adequately counter 

political conspiracy. This justified an aggressive intelligence-led counter-terrorism, 

believing that action could not be separated from infonnation, and having obtained
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considerable experience o f Fenianism, he was best suited to lead the incipient British 

counter-terrorism. This intelligence-led strategy would be based on a more aggressive 

style o f political policing, embedded in Irish police practice, alien to Victorian 

policing attitudes in Britain and clearly proving that the experience o f Fenian 

terrorism had coerced British political elites to adopt an intelligence-led policing 

detested in Liberal Britain.
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Chapter Eight

The breaking o f conspiracy in defiance of moral consideration -  

a case study of the intelligence-led circumstance of John Daly’s arrest

As shown, the experience o f terrorism as an urban phenomenon had coerced the 

British government to adopt an ilHberal intelHgence-led counter-terrorism in Britain. 

This was represented by H arcourt’s definition o f Jenkinson’s London duties, and 

Jenkinson’s continued wilhngness to circumvent the established rule o f law in order 

to subvert conspiracy. Jenkinson’s intelligence-led strategy, however, relying on the 

infiltration and maturation o f conspiracy, continued to represent a challenge to the 

accepted morality o f Victorian policing understood by the liberal society. This was 

evident in the arrest o f John Daly. As will be seen, Daly was arrested in possession o f 

dynamite grenades, given to him by a confederate employed by Nicholas Gosselin. 

This intelligence-led case raises the question o f morality where Daly’s confederate 

could be seen as a detemiinative inspiration for terrorist activity. This has been the 

historiographical consensus regarding John Daly’s arrest.' As will be shown, 

however, this consensus was based on a misunderstood testimony, previously 

overlooked by historians. It will furthennore be shown that a thorough Home Office 

enquiry was made into the circumstances o f Daly’s arrest, and was ultimately 

suspended for fear o f exposing the methodology o f the intelligence-led strategy, and 

placing British counter-terrorism on trial. In order to thoroughly examine the 

circumstances o f John D aly’s arrest, this chapter will investigate Daly’s presence in 

Britain within the context o f a defined intelligence-led counter-terrorist strategy. It 

will be shown that this intelligence led strategy was unwilling to separate action from

' M cGee, Owen, The IRB -  The Irish Republican Brotherhood from the Land league to Sinn Fein (Dublin, 2005), 
Le Roux, Louis, The Life and L etters o f  John D aly -  an Unpublished Biography  (1939), NLl Ms 44, 690 & John 
Redmond, ‘A Plea for Am nesty,’ in The Fortnightly Review, December 1892 (London, 1892).
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infonnation, posing extraordinary difficulties for the evolving British counter-terrorist 

strategy within a liberal society.

That Fenian terrorism was organised and planned in America, maintained by 

an Irish nation in exile and motivated by a pervading political grievance represented a 

serious threat to British national security. Advances in modem communications and 

the increasing globalisation o f nineteenth century society facilitated Irish-American 

terrorism to transcend national boundaries and immerse itself within the urban 

community. Once in Britain, it was evident that these bombers were to be facilitated 

by the existing Fenian network, operating freely within sympathetic circles. Victorian 

Britain had never faced such a security hazard, and underlined by the efficacy o f 

modem science, terrorism was evidently an urban problem. As early as 1883, upon 

the breaking o f the Gallagher cell, this was unmistakable to Jenkinson who had 

warned Harcourt that ‘for some time to come we must be very watchful, and it will 

not do to relax vigilance and to neglect our sources o f infonnation’ with regard to 

Fenian conspiracy in order to establish adequate counter-defences.

Jenkinson’s warning was based on information he had received from Gosselin, 

as examined previously, that the IRB in Northem England had endorsed the terrorist 

strategy, and had committed themselves to aiding Irish-American bombers in Britain.^ 

Jenkinson understood that this co-operation with Irish-American Fenians could only 

materially aid Fenian bombing raids in British cities. This reality, he continued to 

argue, necessitated the use o f intelligence assets embedded into the conspiracy, 

broadening dynamite plots, facilitating their maturation. Within the intelligence-led

 ̂ Edward George Jenkinson to Sir W illiam  Vem on Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 14 
April 1883, Ms Harcourt papers, B odleian L ibrary Oxford, 102.
 ̂ N icholas G osselin to Sir W illiam  V em on Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, [undated] June 
1883, M em orandum  re: Fenianism  in G reat Britain, M s Harcourt papers, Bodleian Library O xford, 105.
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mentality, the justification for this was both a perception o f the inabihty o f traditional 

British styles o f policing to undennine political subversion, and a belief that 

maturation provided substantial infonnation parallel to an undennining o f 

revolutionary solidarity.

Considering this problem, Jenkinson was exceedingly frustrated by the 

realities o f British liberality. Jenkinson was aware that in liberal Britain Fenian 

bombers were required to be arrested within the rule o f law and their conspiratorial 

involvement proven beyond reasonable doubt in court. This reality necessitated either 

a prolonged police investigation or the arrest o f the bomber in possession o f 

explosives. Furthennore, the success o f Jenkinson’s intelligence-led strategy had 

tightened Fenian conspiracy for fear o f the place o f infonners and agent 

provocateurs."* This tended to indicate that rather than undermine political conspiracy, 

the intelligence-led strategy o f maturation actually strengthened it. This reality had 

the unwanted experience o f decreasing infonnation from within Fenian conspiracy, as 

actual conspirators were keen to keep their own counsel.^ This scenario within the 

intelligence-led mentality necessitated a less judicial counter-terrorism.* This 

mentality was illustrated in a Jenkinson letter to Spencer when he confided how

* In A ugust 1884 corresponding w ith the su ccess o f  Intelligence led infiltration o f  Fenian terrorism, a secret Clan  
circular read: ‘A s the present and future p o licy  o f  the organisation w ill, from prudential reasons, prevent 
publication or allusion  o f  any kind to the work on hand, the [Clan E xecutive] w ill publish but few  i f  any circulars 
alluding to the w ork in course o f  progress. For the progress o f  the work w e refer you  to the statem ents o f  the 
enem y through the p ress ... W e instruct you  perem ptorily henceforth not to talk outside your halls o f  the business  
transacted there, or o f  anything concerning the organisation. M en talk in the streets, on their w ay  hom e, in sa loons, 
and elsew h ere about our business. Som e m en think that loya lty  to the organisation com p els them  to talk about and 
defend it in the p resence o f  outsiders and o f  exp elled  m em bers. T his is w rong. The organisation n eed s no d efence. 
W hat it does need  is s ilen ce . This m iisl be secu red ... the light o f  great hope is breaking through the cloud  o f  
centuries. W ork and organise w ith all the genius o f  the race.’ Edward G eorge Jenkinson, Secret M em orandum  on 
Edward G eorge Jenkinson S ecre t M em orandum  on the organ isa tio n  o f  the U n ited  B ro th erh ood , o r  C la n -n a -G a el 
in the U n ited  S ta tes, 26 January 1885, T N A  HO 144 /721 /10757 .
 ̂ Edward G eorge Jenkinson to the Earl Spencer, 26  N ovem ber 1883, BL Althorp papers Add 77033 .

* Edward G eorge Jenkinson to the Earl Spencer, 3 April 1884, BL Althorp papers A dd 77033 .
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present difficulties meant that the state would ‘have to treat these scoundrels before 

long in a more summary manner than under existing law is now possible.’^

As Jenkinson wrote this letter, he had received notice from a reliable

o

infonnant at Philadelphia, John P. Hayes, o f  the imminent British arrival o f  the 

veteran Fenian John Daly.^ According to Hayes, Daly had been dispatched to Britain 

on a Fenian errand organised by his N ew  York c o n fe d e r a te s a s  to what this errand 

was remained unknown. Due to his prominence within republican politics, however, 

D aly’s presence justified a perpetual watch on his British activity." Jenkinson had 

evidently believed that a great advantage could be made by shadowing Daly as to his 

destination, recording who he was meeting and making a detailed depiction o f  his 

actual conspiracy in a prolonged operation o f  maturation. Jenkinson’s strategy was 

justified, when, by shadowing Daly in Britain, Daly had inadvertently led him to the 

presence o f  several high profile IRB acfivists, including John Torley,'^ Robert 

Johnson'^ and Dr Mark Ryan.'"  ̂Finally settling at Bimiingham, on 6 September 1883, 

Daly rented a room in the home o f  James Egan, a member o f  the IRB and fonner

’ Edw ard George Jenkinson to Earl Spencer, 31 O ctober 1883, BL Althorp Papers, A dd 77032.
* A ccording to Dr M ark Ryan H ayes w as a m ilitant dynainitard desirous o f  encouraging other m en to engage in
conspiracy. For m ore on Hayes see Ryan, Dr M ark, Fenian M em ories  (D ublin, 1945), p. 127.
’ John D aly was bom  in Lim erick in 1845 and had been an active Fenian since the age o f  18. In 1867 he had been
tried for Treason Felony, but released, and later that year he had taken part in the abortive Fenian Rising (M arch 
1867). Escaping to Am erica via Britain, Daly returned to Ireland in the 1870s and with the reorganisation o f the 
IRB he w as both a leading m em ber o f  the Suprem e Council and its ch ie f travelling organiser. Since Septem ber
1882 he had been in Am erica where he was a vocal critic o f  O ’Donovan Rossa and his skirm ishing strategy. He 
had been recorded as confederate o f  John Devoy and John Breslin at New York. See also A ppendix 5 for The 
Graphic  im pression o f  John Daly in 1884.

John M urphy, RIC Head Constable Liverpool, to Edw ard G eorge Jenkinson, undated, N A l CSB 3/725/1.
"  Inspector John L ittlechild to Edward G eorge Jenkinson, 27 August 1883, N A l CSB Papers 3/715/1.

G lasgow , Scotland Representative on the IRB Suprem e Council.
Robert Johnson w as an U lster Representative to the IRB Suprem e Council.
M ark Ryan was a form er m em ber o f  the Suprem e C ouncil. Police biography o f  John Daly [Undated -  1890s], 

NAl C O / 904/17/130 and see also Intelligence m em orandum  on D r M ark Ryan and John Colbert, 5 D ecem ber
1883 TN A  HO 144/1537/1.
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secretary to the Wolverhampton Land League, at Lake House, Grafton Road, 

Sparkbrook,'^

Recognising that intelligence facilitated the establishment o f  adequate 

countenTieasures necessary to neutralise conspiracy, Gosselin was instructed by 

Jenkinson to manage D aly’s supervision.’  ̂This inevitably required the working up o f  

intelligence assets within existing conspiracy handled by existing RIC pohce officers. 

Such was the speed o f  G osselin’s proceedings that with regard to D aly’s arrival he 

noted:

On my proceedings in the Birm ingham  m atter I m ust tell you that I have now  in my pay one o f  the m ost trusted 
m en in the Fenian organisation, who if he only acts fair with me, will be the m ost useful man to be found in the 
ranks o f  the conspiracy, even if  I had m y cho ice .’’

The infonnant spoken o f  was Daniel O ’Neill, a Liverpool publican and known 

Fenian. O ’Neill was an intimate acquaintance o f  John Daly, which facilitated 

adequate access to D aly’s inner council. That O ’Neill, as a member o f  the IRB, was 

involved with D aly’s errand tends to further illustrate that elements within the

18Northern England IRB were willing to co-operate with the Clan terrorist strategy. 

G osselin’s infonnant had learned that Daly was awaiting correspondence from John 

Breslin in N ew  York, whom Gosselin understood to sit on the Clan’s Revolutionary

Jam es Egan was em ployed as a clerk at Hill and Co. M erchants, B irm ingham . See Also Appendix 5 for The 
London Illustra ted  N ew s  im pression o f  E gan’s hom e.

M ajor N icholas G osselin w as recognised as Jenk inson’s deputy with special jurisd iction  for Scotland and 
Northern England.

N icholas Gosselin. to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e Departm ent, 17 O ctober 
1883, M s Harcourt papers, B odleian L ibrary Oxford, 105.

This support w as based on practical concerns rather than active endorsem ent o f  the terrorist strategy. In this 
regard Jenkinson had concluded: ‘if  it w ere possible to take the opinions o f  the m em bers o f  the IRB in G reat 
Britain and Ireland, it w ould be found that very few  o f  them  are in favour o f  explosions and outrages. T hey know  
too well that such work can in the end only injure their cause, and m ust do great harm to the Irish w orking 
population in G reat Britain. But the funds o f  the IRB are low. There is hardly m oney enough to pay the ordinary 
w orking expenses o f  the organisation. If  the society is to be kept alive, if  w ork is to be done, m oney m ust com e 
from the richer organisation in Am erica; and during the past two years the leaders o f  the IRB have been com pelled 
to give their approval to the policy adopted by [Clan na Gael] in Am erica. Edward George Jenkinson Secret 
M em orandum  on the organisation  o f  the U nited Brotherhood, or C lan-na-G ael in the U nited States, 26 January, 
1885 TNA HO 144/721/10757.
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Directory as a leading proponent o f terrorism.'^ O ’Neill was to receive this 

correspondence for Daly in the event that Daly was being watched and his mail 

intercepted. That Daly was awaiting Breslin’s letter interested the intelligence 

operation, necessitating its interception prior to delivery in order to ascertain the 

nature o f this conspiracy. Gosselin’s mole had discovered from Daly that, relating to 

his Fenian errand o f which Daly could not yet speak of, he would do nothing until he 

had received Breslin’s letter. This indicated to Gosselin its seriousness and was

underlined by a rather cryptic comment to O ’Neill that ‘if  [Daly] failed this time the

20organisation was dead.’

Despite having an infom iant in D aly’s company, Gosselin was much 

disadvantaged in Birmingham. Jenkinson’s directive to perpetually watch Daly 

necessitated resources which Gosselin did not have. Similar to Jenkinson, Gosselin 

mistrusted the ordinary police, believing methods o f conspicuous action, designed to 

detect and arrest criminals rather than political subversives, could never adequately 

counter political conspiracy. This had again been representative o f the secret service 

mentality as to the inability o f the police to counter-ten'orism. Jenkinson and 

Gosselin, believed, however, that the Bimiingham Constabulary had shown their 

worth in detecting the Gallagher cell, having allowed the plot to mature before arrest 

the previous summer. This indicated that the Binningham Constabulary were not as

Further indicating a connection to the R evolutionary D irectory, when this correspondence w as intercepted it had 
m ade reference to General M ichael Kirw in, editor o f  the radical New York based Tablet new spaper and alongside 
Breslin a further m em ber o f the R evolutionary Directory. N icholas G osselin, to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, 
Secretary o f  State for the Hom e Departm ent, 11 O ctober 1883, M s H arcourt papers, Bodleian L ibrary Oxford, 105, 
see also a m em orandum  on John Daly by RIC Head Constable L iverpool, Joseph J. M urphy, N A l CSB Box 2 and 
Edw ard George Jenkinson Secret M em orandum  ‘on the organisation o f  the U nited B rotherhood, or Clan-na-G ael 
in the U nited States, 26 January 1885, TNA HO 144/721/10757.

N icholas G osselin, to Sir W illiam Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 11 October 
1883, M s Harcourt papers, Bodleian Library Oxford, 105.
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averse to intelligence-led methodology as Scotland Yard, tending to indicate that if  

treated delicately they could be used for the benefit o f intelligence gathering.

From existing correspondence it is apparent that Jenkinson authorised 

Gosselin to communicate with the Binningham Constabulary. Desirous o f limiting 

knowledge o f Gosselin’s presence, however, contact was to be made through RIC 

Head Constable Ryan, who would seek joint arrangements for watching Daly with no 

reference made to Gosselin in the district. Gosselin had instructed Ryan to give 

Famdale^' as little information as possible regarding Daly. This instruction was based 

on a question o f audacity with the intelligence operation considering whether 

Famdale had the nerve to wait on Daly, to facilitate the maturation o f conspiracy to 

the point when it would become dangerous. Being duty bound to operate within the 

rule o f law, it was evidently understood that co-operation with Famdale risked police 

action moving against Daly once definitive evidence that Daly was engaged in 

conspiracy could be provided. Jenkinson and Gosselin were detennined that under no 

circumstances was this to h a p p e n . T h i s  necessitated that Famdale was infonned 

only o f  what they deemed it necessary for him to know and when. This they hoped 

would undennine the potential o f an over-zealous policing operation moving against 

Daly too early, thus spoiling the maturation o f his conspiracy and a means o f 

intelligence gathering.

From the intelligence perspective, co-operation with the regional constabulary 

therefore posed a significant risk to the maturation o f conspiracy. This risk 

necessitated Gosselin’s introduction to Famdale through Ryan, where he had stressed

Joseph Fam dale, C h ief Constable B irm ingham  Constabulary.
N icholas G osselin, to Sir W illiam  V em on Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 17 O ctober 

1883, M s H arcourt papers, B odleian Library Oxford, 105.
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the temporary nature o f his work in Binningham to facihtate a co-ordinated counter

terrorist response. As Jenkinson and GosseHn had earher suggested the Birmingham 

Constabulary had shown their worth responding to the Gallagher cell, and the 

supervision o f ‘W hitehead’s ’ dynamite factory. Thus when Gosselin met Famdale the 

Chief Constable was favourable to Gosselin’s overtures, recalling:

O ur experience in the case o f  W hitehead and others should incline us to the adoption o f  [m aturation], for had we 
not painstakingly waited until the case develops itself, for all probability  we should have only had one man in 
custody under the explosives act doing two years im prisonm ent instead o f  a group o f  a considerable num ber in 
penal servitude for life and a dangerous gang o f  conspirators broken up.*^

Thus in Fam dale’s understanding, it was reasonable for the police to avoid 

preventative policing in favour o f allowing suspects to incriminate each other, 

facilitating greater arrests and longer sentences. From the existing correspondence it 

is recognisable that, similar to their handling o f the Gallagher cell, the police were not 

prepared to approach Daly, desirous of him accounting for him self and his business in 

Birmingham. Therefore, in conjunction with the RIC, favouring maturation over 

prevention, an intensive clandestine surveillance operation was undertaken as part o f 

a co-ordinated counter-terrorist response. Despite co-operation, however, it was 

evident that Gosselin was relying on the RIC more than the Bimiingham 

Constabulary, who were led to believe that their purpose was purely for auxiliary use 

and to assist in the identification o f Fenian suspects. Given the experience o f the 

Gallagher conspiracy, the incipient surveillance operation was to be undertaken by 

those who had been involved in the watching o f Murphy the previous April. These 

officers had devised a perpetual system o f surveillance, placing a detective and his 

family in a house adjacent to Egan’s home:

C hief Constable Fam dale, to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 2 
N ovem ber 1883, Ms Harcourt papers, Bodleian Library Oxford, 102.

The Aberdeen Weekly Journal, 14 April 1884.
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Intended to serve the double purpose o f deceiving Daly, who seemed ever on the watch of signs o f the police... 
Daly never went out o f the house without one or two of these boys being at his heels, not as skulkers but anxious 
errand boys, young street Arabs playing with one another, or careless saunterers...the boys in their turn were 
watched by detectives... outside these was a third ring o f detectives, to all of whom Daly’s appearance and 
antecedents were perfectly familiar..."^

Resulting from the joint surveillance operation, Famdale could write to 

Harcourt that Daly was in everyday ‘communication with many o f  the most 

dangerous people.’ Famdale could further warn that Daly had ‘a very big thing in

27view , which will take months to perfect.’ Parallel to Famdale, and unknown to the

C hief Commissioner, G osselin and Jenkinson concurred, believing, ‘be it worth

28anything or not -  dynamite seem s in the air all around us.’ Thus while the police 

operation was facilitating the maturation o f  D aly’s business, the question o f  

Fam dale’s duty to act upon what he knew arose once more. That Daly was meeting 

‘many o f  the most dangerous p e o p l e , w a s  a serious concem  for F a m d a l e . T h e  

intelligence operation feared that Famdale’s resolve could break resulting in D aly’s 

immediate arrest. This fear was representative o f  a recognition that Famdale was not 

an intelligence director and was not prepared to work outside o f  the established m le 

o f  law. Gosselin in particular had doubts as to his resolve, and feared through a loss o f  

police detennination that Daly would be arrested, underlined by an inherent 

predilection for arrest rather than prolonged surveillance. In this vein, writing to 

Harcourt, Gosselin maintained: ‘I should not have told the Birmingham Police or have 

taken such elaborate means to keep [Daly] under observ'ation, but knowing your

The Aberdeen Weekly Journal, 14 April 1884.
Birmingham Constabulary Chief Constable Famdale to Sir William Vernon Harcourt Secretary o f State for the 

Home Department, 2 November 1883, Ms Harcourt papers, Bodleian Library Oxford, 103.
Birmingham Chief Constable Famdale to Sir William Vemon Harcourt, the Secretary of State for the Home

Department, 25 October 1883, Ms Harcourt papers, Bodleian Library Oxford, 103,
Nicholas Gosselin, to Edward George Jenkinson, 15 November 1883, NAI Police and Crime Reports Box 1 & 

see also Edward George Jenkinson to the Earl Spencer, 17 October 1883, BL Althorp Papers Add 77032.
Birmingham Constabulary C hief Constable Famdale to Sir William Vemon Harcourt Secretary o f State for the 

Home Department. 2 November 1883, Ms Harcourt papers, Bodleian Library Oxford, 103.
Birmingham Chief Constable Famdale to Sir William Vemon Harcourt, the Secretary of State for the Home

Department, 28 October 1883, Ms Harcourt papers, Bodleian Library Oxford, 103.
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views on these things and the responsibihty I would incur if  any disaster happened, I 

took the local police into my confidence.’^'

Gosselin’s claim to have taken the police into his confidence indicated that 

Harcourt was having doubts as to Jenkinson’s predilection for the circumvention of 

the established rule o f law. Thus, despite his earlier definition o f Jenkinson’s 

London co-option, he was seemingly desirous that Jenkinson would not trump the 

local Constabulary, working with them and not against them. Despite this desire, 

however, Jenkinson and Gosselin remained obstinate in their belief that the 

Binningham police were required to know only what they needed to know and 

nothing more that could prompt them into an early arrest. This regarded the 

possibility o f rash police action as detrimental to the safety o f existing infomiants in 

D aly’s company, particularly O ’Neill. There was evidently a recognition that rash 

police action could endanger the life o f infomiants, representing a doubt as to the 

competence o f the police in tenns o f their ability to handle and guarantee safety for 

intelligence assets:

1 w rote to Mr. Fam dale ... putting it in such a way as he could not suspect for w hich side o f  the w ater my 
infonnation was got. A nd I expect you, if  in the course o f  events it should ever be necessary for you to see or 
com m unicate Mr. Fam dale that you will not give him any clue w hich w ould lead to the identity o f m y informant, 
for as soon as it was found out he w ould be shut up in 24 hours.

Gosselin, therefore, suggested that Famdale needed to be left out o f the 

intelligence cycle if  necessary. This exclusion was evidently justified by a desire for 

the safety o f his infonnant. If Daly was arrested rashly, and O ’Neill was exposed and

Nicholas Gosselin, to Sir W illiam  V em on Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 11 O ctober 
1883, Ms Harcourt papers, Bodleian Library Oxford, 105.

On later exam ination o f  the possible circum stances o f  the Daly conspiracy H arcourt confessed how he felt 
'uneasy ’ about how the counter-terrorism  had been handled. Porter, Bernard, The Origins o f  the Vigilant Slate 
(London, 1987), p. 75.

N icholas Gosselin, to Sir W illiam  V em on Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 11 O ctober 
1883, Ms Harcourt papers, Bodleian Library Oxford, 105.
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killed, as was the fear in the earlier M cDennott expose, Gosselin recognised that an 

example would be set to others who were contemplating the selling o f information. 

Such a scenario, he believed, would establish a strong disincentive for possible 

intelligence assets within conspiracy and directly affect the gathering o f intelligence 

beneficial to an adequate counter-terrorism. This was clearly outside o f the 

established rule o f law: the use o f infonnants and the circumvention o f the police 

represented the dangers o f working in absolute secrecy for the intelligence-led 

strategy. Therefore, removed from ordinary transparency, the intelligence-led counter

terrorist response was increasingly unburdened by ordinary moral constraints,^"^ 

facilitating a situation where action could not be separated from infomiation.

Continuing to leave Famdale out o f the intelligence cycle, through O ’Neill 

Gosselin had intercepted D aly’s expected letter from John Breslin. Gosselin was at 

pains not to share this letter with Famdale until it was absolutely necessary to do so.^^ 

Breslin’s intercepted letter was recognisable as being heavily encrypted, and edited to 

sound vague and indistinguishable from legitimate business. It was evident, however, 

from this letter that Breslin had made a cryptic reference to explosive importation to 

John Daly when he stated:

I am puzzled  and sorry the sam ples sent you  w ere not delivered. They w ere ch o ice  good s and properly finished, 
w ith full instructions how  to exhib it them  for sa le ...  1 have another lot ready. A s to the business matter you  
propose to work up I have no opin ion  to offer. Y ou  are on the ground and the best jud ge o f  the feasib ility  o f  
carrying out the program m e you  have sketched.^^

B ok, S issela , S ecre ts  -  C on cea lm en t a n d  R eve la tio n  (O xford. 1986), pp 173-4.
Joseph F am dale, C h ie f C onstable Birm ingham  Constabulary to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State 

for the H om e Department, 4 N ovem ber 1883, M s Harcourt papers, B odleian  Library O xford, 103, & see also  
Edward G eorge Jenkinson, Secret m em orandum  on the case o f  John D aly, 27 January 1885, T N A  C A B  37 /14 . 

Edward G eorge Jenkinson, Secret m em orandum  on the case o f  John D aly , 27 January 1885, T N A  C A B  37/14.
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Taking Breslin’s reference to samples as meaning explosives, the intelligence-led 

operation understood that more explosives would arrive in Britain from America. 

Furthennore, it was evident from the intercepted letter that Daly was the central 

organiser o f the conspiracy, which had been left to his own discretion. Tending to 

indicate that Breslin was sending to Daly American bombs, it was surmised that Daly 

had originally written to him as to why they had not arrived. This supposition 

explained why he had been waiting on a reply from Breslin before undertaking any 

serious c o n s p ira c y .W ith  regard to the importation o f bombs, a further letter had 

been intercepted by intelligence, through O ’Neill, stating that a Steam Ship fireman,

38Thomas M cDennott, would soon be making for Britain with explosives. These 

explosives came from John Breslin and John Devoy^^ in New York. O f particular 

interest in this correspondence, however, were several references to John P. Hayes, 

Jenkinson’s infomiant, who was evidently involved in this conspiracy through 

M cDennott. Breslin had voiced concern as to the involvement o f Hayes, finding him 

untrustworthy, and instmcted M cDennott to have little parlay with him as to his 

involvement in the conspiracy. For reasons o f security, Jenkinson did not reveal 

who Hayes was, and his mvolvement within the conspiracy was grossly underwritten 

because Jenkinson hoped to continue to use him as a protected asset within 

conspiracy.

That Daly was plotting some Fenian errand was undeniable - what exactly it 

was, however, remained a mystery. Piecing the infonnation together, Gosselin had

N ich olas G osselin , to Sir W illiam  V em on Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the H om e Department, II O ctober  
1883, M s Harcourt papers, B odleian  Library O xford, 105.

Edward G eorge Jenkinson, Secret m em orandum  on the case o f  John D aly , 27  January 1885, T N A  C A B  37/14.
Jenkinson firm ly b elieved  that D evoy , ‘is a dangerous m an... he has great in fluence within his party, and could  

act independently at anytim e i f  he c h o se ,’ Edward G eorge Jenkinson, to Earl Spencer 23 July 1883, BL Althorp  
Papers Add 77031.

Edward G eorge Jenkinson, Secret m em orandum  on the case o f  John D aly, 27 January 1885, T N A  C A B  37 /14 .
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concluded that Daly was plotting ‘a most alanning,’'̂ ' spectacular explosion, to be 

used as the language o f political grievance. Where this explosion would occur 

remained unidentified, yet considering the presence o f John Daly in Binningham  

meeting ‘with many o f the most dangerous people’,''  ̂ o f advanced nationalist 

opinions, there was a genuine practical concern that Binningham would be the object 

o f D aly’s plot. This possibility increasingly troubled Famdale whose anxiety was 

recognisable to the intelligence operation, believing that Daly had a ‘very big thing in 

view .’"*̂ This anxiety was further underlined by an increasing awareness that Gosselin 

was not being entirely honest with him, and was withholding infonnation as to what 

intelligence actually knew. In this regard, Famdale complained to Hareourt that 

Gosselin was not co-operating sufficiently."*"^ Famdale was progressively moving 

away from the maturation strategy, in favour o f operating on what he knew and 

arresting Daly for questioning as to his business in Binningham. This increased 

propensity for preventative policing, however, threatened action against Daly which 

was unsanctioned by the intelligence operation, long before bombs had arrived in 

Britain.

Believing that such a scenario would be disastrous for counter-terrorism, and 

concluding that Famdale had enough evidence to arrest Daly on his own merit, 

Gosselin sought Jenkinson’s intervention to prevent immediate arrest. Receiving 

correspondence from Jenkinson, o f dubious value, Famdale was infonned that Daly 

had planned to destroy Dublin Castle using extraordinarily powerful explosives. This

N icholas G osselin to Sir W illiam  V em on Hareourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent. 15 N ovem ber 
1883, M s Hareourt papers, B odleian Library Oxford, 105.

Birm ingham  C onstabulary C h ief C onstable Joseph Fam dale to Sir W illiam  V em on H areourt Secretary o f  State 
for the Hom e D epartm ent, 2 N ovem ber 1883, Ms Hareourt papers, Bodleian Library Oxford, 103.

B inningham  C h ie f C onstable Joseph Fam dale to Sir W illiam  V em on Hareourt, the Secretary o f  State fo r the 
Hom e D epartm ent, 25 O ctober 1883, Ms H areourt papers, B odleian Library Oxford, 103.

B irm ingham  C onstabulary C h ief C onstable Joseph Fam dale to Sir W illiam  V em on H areourt, Secretary o f  State 
for the Hom e D epartm ent, 24 D ecem ber 1883, M s Hareourt papers, B odleian Library Oxford, 103.
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would be seen as a significant propaganda coup for Fenianism, the destruction o f the 

Irish government building securing immense publicity for Fenian ambition. In this 

vein, he wrote to Famdale explaining:

A plot to blow som e buildings up in Dublin, and perhaps to m urder som e officials, is being m atured in England 
under the guidance o f  leaders in N ew  Y ork, and that Daly is one o f  the principles engaged in it... 1 hope very soon 
to receive m ore infonnation  o f  A VERY D EFIN A TE CH A RA CTER.

According to Jenkinson, Daly was not just intent on an explosion, but on the 

assassination o f leading government figures directly associated to the government’s 

Irish policy. This had been representative o f a similar type o f conspiracy as the 

Invincible assassinations two years previously. This was perceived as an ultimate act 

o f retaliation, but as to the means Jenkinson could not be entirely certain, 

necessitating the importance o f continued infonnation gathering and surveillance.

Seeking to insure Farndale’s resolve, Jenkinson noted that absolute secrecy 

was essential to his counter-terrorist strategy and the undermining o f conspiracy. 

Furthennore, given the seriousness o f D aly’s supposed plot, Jenkinson stressed that 

Daly, as Farndale understood, was only one man within a wider network, 

necessitating that he be allowed to incriminate others alongside h im self According to 

Jenkinson, who drew on Harcourt’s earlier definition, it was essential that action was 

not separated from infonnation, and under no circumstances was Daly to be arrested 

until Famdale had been sanctioned to do so. Such an extraordinary dictate from an 

unofficial employee at the Home Office was bound to insult Famdale, yet Jenkinson

Edward G eorge Jenkinson, undersecretary for Police and Crim e to Joseph Fam dale C h ief Constable 
Birm ingham  Constabulary, private and confidential, 11 January 1884, M s Harcourt papers, Bodleian Library 
Oxford. 103.
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had phrased his dictate within a suggestion based on Famdale’s experience with the

Gallagher cell, contending:

It w ould be exceedingly difficult to find in any other town in England a police officer who w ould know how to 
deal w ith such a delicate m atter so well as yourself, or who would co-operate with me so heavily and so effectively 
as you would.'**’

Thus recalling Fam dale’s experience with the watch on ‘Whitehead’s ’ shop, 

Jenkinson espoused the benefit o f  maturation as a successful counter-terrorist 

strategy. He suggested, however, that Famdale needed to relax his watch on Daly, 

concerned that an over-zealous surveillance could alert Daly to police suspicion and 

force him underground. Jenkinson thus suggested:

It is m ost im portant that D aly’s suspicions should not be aroused. If  he know s that he is suspected he will move 
aw ay to som e other place and it m ay then be im possible for me to find out the details o f  the plot, I am quite certain 
that there is no intention to do anything in B irm ingham . Daly and his men are m erely m aking B irm ingham  their 
headquarters... It is quite im possible to find out the plans o f  these conspirators by w atching them or by enquiries 
from the rank and file w ho work under them. They are working so secretly now that the details o f  the plot are 
know n only to a selected few. I think therefore that until 1 receive the inform ation I am expecting, and which is 
sure to reach me before long it w ould be very unw ise to continue to keep up a close watch on J. Daly and the men 
w ho are in close com m unication with him. I am rather afraid that the R.I. C onstabulary men now in Birmingham  
are a little bit zealous in this m atter and by w atching Daly so closely may arouse his suspicions and so spoil our

47game.

Given Jenkinson’s insistence on absolute secrecy, he was adamant that under no 

circumstances was his name, as Assistant Undersecretary for Police and Crime to be 

revealed to anyone, given the secret nature o f  his work. Accordingly, he contended in 

defence o f  this purposeful om ission that his only concern was to ‘defeat these 

scoundrels who think that they can do good to Ireland, and pick money in their

48pockets murdering officials and blowing up public buildings.’

Edw ard G eorge Jenkinson, undersecretary for Police and Crim e to Joseph Fam dale, C h ief Constable 
Birm ingham  C onstabulary, private and confidential, 11 January 1884, M s Harcourt papers, Bodleian Library 
O xford, 103.

Edw ard G eorge Jenkinson, undersecretary for Police and Crim e to Joseph Fam dale, C h ief Constable 
Birm ingham  C onstabulary, private and confidential, 11 January 1884, M s Harcourt papers, B odleian Library 
O xford, 103.

E dw ard George Jenkin,son, undersecretary for Police and Crim e to Joseph Fam dale, C h ief C onstable 
B irm ingham  C onstabulary, private and confidential, 11 January 1884, M s Harcourt papers, Bodleian Library 
O xford, 103.
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Famdale, however, could not countenance any withdrawal o f the existing 

police operation, understanding should Daly successfully mount an attack, as Chief 

Constable he would be held responsible. Fam dale’s opposition to this proposal, 

nevertheless, was not solid, and he was willing to compromise if  Jenkinson could 

guarantee the presence o f an infonnant in Egan’s house to monitor Daly."*  ̂To this, an 

approach was made to a woman sharing accommodation in Egan’s home who would 

be paid for infomiation regarding D aly’s intimate conversations, which the police 

never had access to. By February 1884 this woman regularly provided infonnation, 

facilitating Fam dale’s agreement to reduce surveillance outside the house. Fie was 

unaware, however, that Gosselin had a further infonnant inside the house who knew 

more than the police agent and was actively infonning Gosselin as to D aly’s 

conversations with Egan. This man, who remained unidentified, was a key 

intelligence asset, unknown to the existing spy. Alongside these two spies, Gosselin 

could boast o f a Fenian o f some importance who was in on the conspiracy living in 

the Binningham area, and with his Liverpool contact also working closely in the 

conspiracy, Gosselin could boast as regards Daly, ‘I think he is very well hedged 

up.’ «̂

In the course o f his activities, Daly was receiving little funding from the IRB 

and was increasingly short o f money. He applied to a Mr. Philips, owner o f the 

Birmingham Concert Hall, proposing to perfoiTn as an Irish stoiyteller. Having no 

theatrical experience, however. Philips declined D aly’s offer, but was persuaded at 

the behest o f the Binningham Constabulary to change his mind, giving Daly a turn as,

Joseph Farndale, C h ief Constable B inningham  C onstabulary, to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  
State for the Home D epartm ent, 18 January 1884, Bodleian Library Oxford, 103.

Nicholas G osselin, to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, 17 O ctober 1883, M s H arcourt Papers B odleian Library 
Oxford, 105.
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‘D. O ’Brien the famous Irish story teller from H ooley’s combination, A m erica.’ '̂ 

Daly’s first act was to be the Leyboume benefit perfonnance, on 20 December. In the 

audience, despite the reduction in surveillance, were several undercover policemen. 

The purpose o f their outing was to take notes and impressions in order to familiarise 

themselves with Daly. In what was a lighter side o f police supervision, these 

constables sat littered throughout the audience. Superintendent Black, however, who 

was leading the surveillance operation that evening, was not impressed by D aly’s

S ’!)performance which he felt rather dull. However, he contended that when Daly spoke 

o f Irish politics and evictions he ‘seemed to put his whole heart in what he said and 

spoke with great v e n o m ,c o n f irm in g  the extent o f his militancy.

By early January, as evidenced by D aly’s perfonnance, Jenkinson’s strategy 

o f reducing police surveillance had given Daly enough confidence to ‘display much 

greater activity than any time since he arrived’ in Britain. Despite the reduced 

police presence, however, he had noticed a number o f police detectives watching him, 

but despite recognition, this had not discouraged his m o v e m e n ts .F a m d a le , still 

believing Daly intended to attack Dublin Castle, recalled he was ‘not frightened of 

being watched, and that Daly [was] devising terrible plans to commit outrages... That 

Daly is a cool headed fellow and is arranging his plans so as to insure success. 

Against this background, Gosselin was growing frustrated with the progress o f his

Superintendent Black surveillance report on John Daly to C h ief C onstable Fam dale, 24 D ecem ber 1883, Ms 
H arcourt papers. Bodleian Library Oxford, 103 and Short, K .R.M ., The D ynam ite War Irish-A m erican B om bers in 
Victorian Britain  (D ublin, 1979), p. 173,

Superintendent Black surveillance report on John D aly to Joseph Fam dale, C hief C onstable B irm ingham
C onstabulary, 24 D ecem ber 1883, M s Harcourt papers, Bodleian Library Oxford, 103.

Superintendent Black surveillance report on John Daly to Joseph Fam dale, C h ief C onstable B inningham
C onstabulary, 24 D ecem ber 1883, M s H arcourt papers, Bodleian L ibrary Oxford, 103.

N icholas G osselin, to Sir W illiam  V em on H arcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 7 January 
1884, M s Harcourt papers, Bodleian L ibrary Oxford, 105.
”  Ibid.

Joseph Fam dale, C h ief Constable B inningham  C onstabulary, Police report, 9 January 1884, M s H arcourt 
papers, B odleian L ibrary Oxford, 103.
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maturation strategy. Thus, despite awareness that Daly was engaged in a Fenian 

errand and was expecting bombs from New York, he wrote to Harcourt: ‘I regret to 

say I have nothing but bad news to tell, all my plans have failed so far.’^̂  This 

despondency was linked to the growing difficulty o f penetrating D aly’s conspiracy 

with his awareness o f the police operation making penetration extremely difficult. 

Gosselin had sought to introduce a further character into the Daly plot to become 

familiar with his aims and objectives. With this in view, an approach had been made 

to Egan, Daly’s friend but:

The man whom  we hoped w ould have been taken into the confidence o f  the leaders has not succeeded and I now 
see little prospect o f  his being chosen for the w ork, he w ent to see Egan, w hom  Daly is lodging, but was received 
very coldly when he offered his services, and when Egan was asked to attend the m eeting o f  the Fenian circle to be 
held that day, Sunday, he declined saying it w ould only expose him; ‘the police know too m uch about them and 
their m eetings and if  another m urder or anything happened the police w ould lay hands on every one o f  them .’ *̂

Given that Daly was living in Egan’s home, his relationship with the Fenian 

was o f some concern to the police. Examining their relationship, police speculations 

ranged from the idea that Daly was having an affair with Egan’s wife, to the more 

plausible suggestion that, at most, Egan was engaged in conspiracy, or knew of 

Daly’s business at the least. According to a police report on the 25 February 1884, the 

night o f the Victoria Station explosion, Egan and Daly had left their home together, 

walking a good distance to Foster’s Public House at Moatlane, shadowed by a 

Detective Ore. According to Ore, he had positioned him self within hearing distance o f 

the men, noticing that Daly and Egan had gone into a private meeting o f advanced 

nationalists in the smoke room. Ore stated that when the door was ajar, he heard Egan

Nicholas Gosselin, to Sir W illiam Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 29 January 
1884, M s Harcourt papers, Bodleian Library Oxford, 105.

N icholas Gosselin, to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f State for the Hom e Departm ent, 29 January 
1884, M s Harcourt papers, Bodleian Library Oxford, 105.
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loudly proclaiming to Daly ‘this night we shall be a v e n g e d . T h e  significance of this 

outburst, Ore believed, lay in the fact that later that evening the Victoria Station 

explosion had taken place, the use of such language tending to underline the 

retributive nature of Fenian terrorism and indicate some fonii of prior knowledge of 

the attack. What Ore omitted, however, was that on the night that Egan had made this 

outburst, the Irish Party had had a significant by-election victory at Cork, where John 

Deasy, who was seen as a favourable nationalist, had beaten the Conservative 

candidate, William Goulding, by 972 votes. This was met at the private meeting by 

cheers for Parnell, indicating it was less revolutionary than Ore had expressed.

Against this background it is evident that Famdale was unaware that the 

parallel intelligence operation was continuing at speed. Through Daniel O ’Neill, 

Gosselin learned that the bombs Breslin had earlier spoken of had arrived in Britain. 

As expected, these bombs had been dispatched by Breslin to Northern England for 

O’Neill who was to pass them to Daly as the principle in consp i r acy . As  planned, 

they were brought over by McDermott on a trans-Atlantic steamer,^' The City o f  

Chester, on 4 April. Home Office agents had watched McDennott as he left them 

ashore prior to collection by Gosselin’s infonnant. That O ’Neill was not arrested 

with the bombs in his possession represented how Jenkinson and Gosselin were 

desirous that O ’Neill should give the bombs to Daly, facilitating his arrest as a 

principle in conspiracy. At no stage were the Birmingham police infonned of this 

development or the existence o f O’Neill as a principal British agent working within

Police biography o f John Daly [Undated -  1890s], NAl CO/ 904/17/130.
^  Edward George Jenkinson to the Earl Spencer, 12 April 1884, BL Althorp Papers Add 77033.

Jenkinson. Edward G. Memorandum on the case o f  John Daly, 23 January 1885, TNA CAB 37/14.
Jenkinson, Edward G. Memorandum on the case o f  John Daly, 23 January 1885, TNA CAB 37/14.
Edward George Jenkinson to the Earl o f Spencer, 3 April 1884, BL Althorp Papers Add 77033.
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the conspiracy. As part o f the strategy o f maturation, outside o f the established rule of 

law, rather than moving to prevent the plot by immediately arresting Daly and 

intercepting the bombs on arrival, Jenkinson had insisted that O ’Neill was to continue 

as planned. He was therefore to give Daly the bombs, with no interference from the 

local constabulary, who would be left unawares as to their arrival. Once in possession 

o f the bombs, John Daly was to be arrested in what would seem a major police coup 

following an extensive policing operation.^"^ In this endeavour no reference would be 

made to secret service involvement. As far as the public, the government and the 

police were concerned Daly would be arrested red handed, his detention granting the 

power to search and investigate his associations, while spreading counter-terror 

through Fenianism, as it would become clear that someone had talked allowing the 

conspiracy to u n ra v e l .J e n k in s o n  privately lamented o f this strategy that Daly’s 

‘goose is c o o k e d . J e n k i n s o n  was thus detennined to allow the bombs reach their 

destination and eagerly anticipated to Spencer:

M atters about J. Daly are com ing to a crisis, and your Excellency will hear o f  his arrest any day -  but please do not 
say anything to Sir W. Harcourt.*’’

From a pragmatic opinion the exclusion o f Harcourt from this entrapment 

strategy was a necessity. Jenkinson understood that Harcourt, as Home Secretary, was 

duty bound to stop D aly’s entrapment, upholding the rule o f law. He further knew that 

Harcourt would not tolerate the introduction o f bombs into Britain to be given to a 

recognised threat to national security. “ This would mean that Harcourt, if  included in 

the details o f the intelligence-led counter-strategy, would immediately seek the

^  Edward George Jenkinson to the Earl Spencer, 7 April 1884, BL Althorp Papers A dd 77033.
Edward George Jenkinson to the Earl Spencer, 7 April 1884, BL Althorp Papers A dd 77033.
Edward George Jenkinson, to Sir W illiam  V ernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e Departm ent, 12 

April 1884, Ms Harcourt Papers, Bodleian L ibrary Oxford, 104.
"  Ibid.

Edward George Jenkinson to The Earl o f  Spencer, V iceroy o f  Ireland, 12 April 1884, BL Althorp papers 77033.
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inclusion o f the police and the arrest o f all concerned before Daly received the bombs. 

This scheme, however, posed a paradox o f the intelligence-led counter-terrorist 

strategy. Given that D aly’s entrapment required absolute secrecy, it would also have 

to be maintained without the resources o f the state. This made it essential that the 

smuggling o f bombs into Britain would be facilitated passed a vigilant customs, with 

the Home Office left unawares o f this activity. Thus through O ’Neill Jenkinson could 

inforni Spencer:

T hese ‘th in gs’ are three hand bom bs, w hich  cam e over for him about three days ago in the 'C ity  o f  C h ester'. They  
w ere brought over by a firem an w h o  m anaged to elude the v ig ilan ce  o f  the C ustom s H ouse officers and p olice... 
Our d ifficu lty  w as to get the things passed to D aly  and then to arrest him w ith 'the th in gs’ on him, w ithout 
throw ing susp icion  on our ow n informant.^^

Having smuggled the bombs into Britain, as required O ’Neill telegraphed 

Daly to infonn him o f their arrival and to arrange passage. By 9 April events were 

moving rapidly and Daly met O ’Neill at Liverpool with regard to Breslin’s bombs. 

Followed by Detective James Sefton, Jenkinson’s fears o f clumsy police surveillance 

driving Daly underground were apparently justified when, noticing Sefton through an 

inept style o f shadowing, Daly dashed into a densely populated street and was lost to 

anonymity. In London Jenkinson soon learned o f the debacle and was livid, holding 

that police rashness had lost John Daly just as he had earlier feared, forcing Daly 

underground, with an overzealous policeman spoiling Jenkinson’s game. For all 

means and purposes Jenkinson urgently followed every lead he could to find Daly, 

while Gosselin, it appeared, was actively working up contacts in Northern England, as 

the police frustratingly swept through the city in the hopes o f finding the Irishman 

before disaster.

Edward G eorge Jenkinson to T he Earl o f  Spencer, V iceroy  o f  Ireland, 12 April 1884, BL Althorp Papers Add  
77033 .
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This was all subterfuge necessitated by the desire to maintain absolute 

secrecy. While Daly’s escape from Sefton had driven him underground, it had 

brought him closer to O ’Neill, which Jenkinson was clearly aware of. Practically, it 

could also be argued that Sefton’s clumsiness had removed the dangerous potential o f 

over-zealous policing arresting Daly too early and drawing unwanted attention to 

O ’Neill and his role as Gosselin’s agent. That Daly and O ’Neill were by now 

extraordinarily close, having been driven underground, greatly facilitated the 

intelligence-led strategy, providing access to D aly’s inner counsel. Thus having 

received notification from O ’Neill that he was meeting Daly on Good Friday to give 

him the explosives at Birkenhead Train Station, Jenkinson had telegraphed RIC Head 

Constable Humphreys at Liverpool, informing him o f reliable infonnation as to 

D aly’s whereabouts. The origins o f Jenkinson’s information were defined as highly 

sensitive, and for reasons o f secrecy were not to be shared with anyone. The RIC 

were, however, allowed to inforni the Liverpool Constabulary o f developments 

facilitating Daly’s arrest. The operation was to be led by Gosselin who was instructed 

not to move against Daly until it was known he had received the bombs from O ’Neill. 

Furthemiore, under no circumstances was O ’Neill to be arrested by the police, even 

though he was implicated in conspiracy.

As predicted by Jenkinson, Daly arrived at the Birkenhead Train Station, 

heavily disguised, where he had purchased a ticket for Wolverhampton. Waiting for 

O ’Neill on the train platfonn, he was watched by numerous plain clothes detectives. 

Finally meeting O ’Neill, G osselin’s infonnant was seen giving him several packages 

tightly wrapped in brown paper, which Daly put into his pockets with great care. 

Walking away for the Wolverhampton train platfonn, his pockets bulging, Daly
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purchased a newspaper from a newsvendor. Followed by detectives, Daly was 

approached just before boarding the train, Gosselin having ordered his immediate 

a r r e s t .S e e in g  the police Daly ‘made a desperate effort to get his hands into his 

overcoat pockets, but did not succeed’,^' the police, being too quick, overpowered 

him and hurriedly placed his hands in handcuffs and dragged him loudly to the

72Station cloakroom where he was searched. Describing him self as John Denman, on 

his person were found the several packages given him by O ’Neill. Examining these 

packages police discovered four explosives wrapped in brown paper, ‘o f the most 

destructive character.’ "̂*

Each discovered parcel was carefully tied with a string and their contents 

disguised as unsuspicious everyday objects. In this regard, one parcel was labelled 

glass while another indicated that it contained pens manufactured in Philadelphia. In 

the supposed pen box were six glass tubes containing dark acid, sealed with India 

rubber corks to prevent spillage. On examination the box was slightly burned, 

indicating the acid had leaked in transit, which could have been potentially dangerous 

given the efficacy o f the acid. With this parcel was discovered a small paper box that 

was marked leads and spare Indian rubber corks, alongside instructions on how to 

refill the tubes should the liquid become dark. Hidden inside one o f the parcels were a

™ Untitled, unsigned and undated [probably w ritten by Jenkinson] Hom e O ffice M em orandum  regarding John 
Daly, TN A  HO 144/193/A 46664B.

The Irish Times. 19 April 1884.
Police biography o f  John Daly [Undated -  1890s], N A l CO/ 904/17/130. A ccording to The Irish Times, the 

arrest o f  Daly was carried out cleverly  and quietly, ‘and the large crowd assem bled in the booking office, 
apparently  had no idea o f  its im portance,’ The Irish Times, 19 April 1884.
 ̂ Le Roux in his unpublished biography o f  John Daly states that he received the explosives in Dan O ’N e ill’s 

house, rather than at B irkenhead train station. Dan O ’Neill had told Daly that his son in law had sm uggled 
dynam ite illegally into the U nited K ingdom , for the purpose o f  a dynam ite attack. O ’Neill had asked D aly to take 
them  and bury or destroy them , for his own safety fearing an im m inent police raid. Daly then took them  w ith the 
intention to destroy them at E gan’s house, but w as arrested at the train station, by w aiting police. T his A ccording 
to Le Roux w as the story alw ays told by Daly -  yet it conflicts with the Police report, and private official 
correspondence detailing the Daly case. Le Roux, Louis, the Life and  Letters o f  John D aly -  an U npublished  
B iography  (1939), p. 106, NLI Ms 44, 690.

The Birm ingham  D aily Post, 28 April 1884 & see also The Times, 1 August. 1884,
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number o f glass tubes, each having a detonator and containing a mixture o f chloride 

o f potassium, sugar and arsenic disulphide realgar. This had taken the fonn o f a red 

powder known as red-opium. When the dark acid was poured onto the powder, 

scientific experiments produced immediate combustion, igniting the explosive. The 

dark acid was therefore recognised as an integral part o f the ignition process.

Scientific experiments had proven that the explosives were not yet prepared 

for detonation, although the process o f preparation would be rather quickly 

undertaken using the materials provided. As part o f the process o f preparation the 

fourth parcel contained devices designed to be filled with nitro-glycerine and thrown 

as a grenade, potentially lethal to those within its v ic in ity .E x a m in in g  the bombs. 

Colonel Majendie, who provided scientific expertise, concluded that they represented 

outstanding scientific innovation on behalf o f Fenianism. Recognising an immense 

change in the nature o f the Fenian signature, Majendie concluded that when charged 

with nitro-glycerine, the sulphuric acid once poured into a tube, screwed down with a 

prepared fuse attached, would cause a complete concussion, breaking the glass tube. 

When the glass had broken the sulphuric acid would seep onto the detonator, and 

combined with the nitro-glycerine in the bomb, would explode instantaneously

l f \causing immense damage. In this regard, Majendie had concluded he had never seen 

anything like these explosives before: the bombs being as innovative as they were 

unconventional. Thus in order to examine their efficacy and destructive potential he 

tested them in a controlled explosion against twelve life sized mannequins, reporting:

He then placed [the bom b] on an iron plate, one inch in thickness in the centre o f  the room , and 3ft or four foot 
from any o f the dum mies. The walls o f  the room  were lined with calico over the wood. The [bomb] contained all

Edward George Jenkinson to the Earl Spencer, 12 April 1884, BL Althorp Papers Add 77033.
The B irm ingham D aily Post, 28 April 1884.
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but a little o f  the explosive substance originally  found in it, being about three-sevenths o f  a pound. The substance 
was exploded and the result w as to split the iron plate. W hile the calico lining on the cham ber was m uch rent and 
perforated and the w ood lining considerably dam aged. The building itself, however, sustained no structural injury. 
All the dum m ies w ere injured, som e being struck in three places, but others in forty or fifty, the average num ber o f 
w ounds being fourteen .’

The Colonel’s experiment had led him to recognise that the discovered bombs were 

extraordinarily fonnidable. Perceiving their real ability to cause arbitrary and 

indiscriminate carnage, he could come to no other conclusion than that they were

78‘intended for use against human beings’ rather than public buildings.

Examining the circumstances o f the scientific experiments regarding D aly’s 

bombs, newspapers, eager to sell their journals to readers, widely printed a plethora of 

theories as to the nature o f the Daly conspiracy. Underlined by police reticence 

regarding every aspect o f the Daly case for fear o f prejudice, it was asserted that Daly 

had intended to throw his grenades from the train he had attempted to board at 

Birkenhead. Given the previous rail explosions it was not surprising public opinion 

would consider this a plausible possibility, as the threat o f terrorism along the rail 

network had become a real intrusion upon everyday life. For others, concurring with 

Majendie that the bombs were meant for assassination, however, there was a belief 

that Daly sought to assassinate local politicians, desirous o f throwing the bombs on 

local speaker’s platfonns.^^

For Jenkinson the latter was not fanciful as he increasingly claimed Daly had 

wished to assassinate the government front bench, and was willing to undertake a 

suicide bombing if  n e c e ssa ry .T h is  was perceived as a means o f definitive Fenian

The B irm ingham  D aily Post, 2 M ay 1884 & Jenkinson, Edw ard G. M em orandum  on the case o f  John  D aly, 23 
January 1885 TN A  CAB 37/14.
™ The B irm ingham  D aily Post, 2 M ay 1884.

The N ew  York Times, 4 M ay 1884.
Jenkinson, E dw ard G. M em orandum  on the case o f  John Daly, 23 January 1885, TNA CAB 37/14.
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O 1

retribution, delivering ‘his attack right into the House o f Commons upon some 

occasion when the men whom he regarded as the deadliest enemies o f Ireland were at 

w ork.’*̂  Describing Daly as ‘a plucky dare devil man, and was one o f the few who

83had the courage to fight’, Jenkinson privately believed Daly was an intransigent 

underlined by extreme fanaticism holding:

He is an exceedingly vain and daring m an, and he determ ined to do som ething w hich w ould startle the W orld and 
bring his nam e into notoriety. W hat he m ade his m ind up to do w as to kill as m any cabinet m em bers and m em bers 
o f  the G overnm ent as he could, by throw ing, during som e great debate, hand shells from the gallery onto the 
treasury bench in the House o f Commons.*''

Thus in Jenkinson’s understanding, John Daly was planning an audacious spectacular 

explosion seeking immense publicity for Fenian grievance. This understanding was 

continually justified by the interception o f D aly’s correspondence, where Daly had 

shown an evident desire to undertake terrorism. In one such letter, addressed to John 

Breslin, posted through O ’Neill, Daly noted;

Send me the goods, and then (at last) I can show how a man can die who has been denied everything or any hope 
o f  saving h im self... I told you enough before o f  what I w ant to do, and do it 1 will if  you stand by me. I f  not I will 
have to go the w ay o f flesh for some small and paltry thing, but go it 1 will.*^

As to this appraisal, Nicholas Gosselin concurred, recalling Daly as ‘the most bloody 

minded fanatic since the days o f Guy Fawkes’,b e l i e v in g  the House o f Commons 

would forever be in his gratitude for his secret act o f entrapment, his means justifying 

the end by saving the lives o f the government front bench. Supporting this analysis 

Jenkinson defended his deputy’s interpretation by arguing:

Edward G eorge Jenkinson to the Earl Spencer, 12 April 1884, BL Althorp Papers Add 77033.
M cEnnis, John T. The Clan na Gael and  the M urder o f  Dr. Cronin  (San Francisco, 1889), p. 63.
Edward G eorge Jenkinson to the Earl Spencer, 12 April 1884, BL Althorp Papers Add 77033.
Jenkinson, Edw ard G. M emorandum  on the case o f  John Daly, 23 January 1885, TNA CAB 37/14.
Jenkinson, Edward G. M emorandum on the case o f  John D aly, 23 January 1885, TNA CAB 37/14. D can be 

taken to refer to detectives.
N icholas G osselin to Henry M atthews, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 28 A ugust 1891, TNA HO 

144/193A/A6664B.
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I have Colonel M ajendie’s authority for stating that, had he succeeded in his project, at least ten lives w ould have 
been lost, and a great m any m em bers o f  Parliam ent w ould have been seriously in ju red .’*’

That Daly was resident in Binningham established grounds for increased 

public anxiety within the Bimiingham district; one newspaper drew on the earlier 

Gallagher conspiracy and lamented how ‘great sensation will be produced by the

announcement that Binningham had been once more the centre o f a fonnidable

88dynamite plot.’ As intended by the intelligence-led strategy, Daly’s arrest justified 

the raiding o f Egan’s home. Quickly mobilising, and led by Inspector Price, police 

mounted a methodical examination o f Egan’s house, pulling up floorboards, searching 

the chimney and removing brickwork from the walls in order to discover explosives

O Q

secreted about the house. In D aly’s room, documents were found detailing a list o f 

anns procured for the IRB and further documents relating to gun makers in 

Binningham,^*^ all illustrating that Daly was involved in IRB anns procurement, 

alongside dynamite conspiracy. Digging up ground in Egan’s garden, detectives also 

discovered a hidden tin case containing papers relating to IRB membership and a 

bottle o f nitro-glycerine.”

This bottle was o f particular interest to the police investigation. Initially 

unaware o f its contents, detectives took it to Inspector Price, who having experience 

and familiarity with explosive substances, learned through his disruption o f the

Jenkinson, Edward G. M em orandum  on the case o f  John Daly, 23 January 1885, TNA CAB 37/14.
** The Irish  Times, 19 April 1884.

The G lasgow  Herald, 14 April 1884&  see also The P reston Guardian, 19 April 1884.
^  The B irm ingham  D aily P ost, 28 April 1884. Birm ingham  was the predom inant arm s capital o f  Europe, John 
Daly seem s to have also been involved in an arm s purchasing schem e for the IRB. The evidence for this w as 
conclusive on the grounds o f  the m aterials found belonging to him  in E gan’s house relating to arm am ents. He was 
also in close com m unication with P.N. Fitzgerald the travelling organiser for the IRB.

At D aly’s trial he had adm itted that he had buried the bottle o f  nitro-glycerine h im self and w ithout E g an ’s 
know ledge. Police biography o f  John Daly [Undated -  1890s], NAI CO/ 904/17/130, & see also The B irm ingham  
Daily Post, 31 July 1884. See also A ppendix 5 for The Illustra ted  London N ew s im pression o f  police digging up 
Jam es E gan’s garden.
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Gallagher cell, recognised the contents as fifteen ounces o f nitro-glycerine. The bottle 

was a flat spirit flask produced in America:’̂  the American connection recalled an 

intercepted Breslin letter, in which Daly had requested ‘more s a m p l e s G i v e n  these 

items were discovered in Egan’s home, he was arrested as an accomplice and charged 

in connection with the conspiracy. A fiarther confederate o f Daly, and possibly the 

informant that Gosselin had earlier spoken of, was W illiam McDonnell, a fonner IRB 

centre and Binningham publican. Justifying M cDonnell’s arrest, amongst the letters 

seized in the raid o f Egan’s house was a letter signed by McDonnell, dated 1875 

relative to Fenian affairs.

Jenkinson was swiftly building up a case against Daly and was in possession 

o f a series o f intercepted letters between the prisoner and his American confederates. 

These letters had fonned the basis o f a dossier compiled by Jenkinson on Daly 

regarding the circumstances o f his British activity. These letters remained highly 

confidential and were never released to the public. This dossier, transcribing these 

intercepted letters, was confidentially presented to the cabinet shortly after the arrests. 

With Daly arrested, he infonned the cabinet o f John Breslin’s involvement in the 

conspiracy, describing it as an averted terrorist attack upon the chamber o f the House 

o f Commons. Given his desire to keep his infomiant removed from the circumstances 

o f Daly’s arrest, together with his circumvention o f the rule o f law, Jenkinson omitted 

to mention how the bombs were allowed to enter Britain and pass to Daly through 

Dan O ’Neill, Gosselin’s infonnant.

The Irish Times, 10 M ay 1884.
Jenkinson, Edward G. M emorandum  on the case o f  John Daly, 23 January 1885, TN A  CAB 37/14. D can be 

taken to refer to detectives.
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On Wednesday 30 July 1884 Daly, Egan and M cDonnell were brought before 

Warwick assizes^"* to be tried for treason f e l o n y . T h e  government, while 

undoubtedly attempting to work up feelings aroused by the Fenian scare and also 

alan-ned by the potential o f  a rescue attempt, undertook stringent measures to prevent 

any attempt to liberate the p r i s o n e r s . T h e  Undersheriff o f  Warwickshire held this 

fear when he wrote to the Home Secretary recommending that they should not be 

tried in Warwick, but in a more secure location, holding:

There will be great risk in trying the case in Warwick -  the gaol from which the prisoners must be conveyed to the 
assizes court each morning, and to which they must be taken back at night, being about a mile from the court (thus 
giving great opportunity for a rescue) and the gaol itself being easily accessible on all sides and therefore open to a 
bold attempt to damage the building by explosives. Besides these objections the court itself is not well adapted for 
a trial o f such importance, and precautions must necessarily be taken, which would cause great inconvenience in 
the conduct o f the civil and other business of the court.’’

Sharing similar concerns, the County C hief Constable, in preparation for the trial, 

requested a supply o f  pistols to reinforce existing defences to prevent any possible

98rescue attempt. Such was the gravity o f  this fear o f  a potential attack in 

Warwickshire that he was given ‘25 revolvers and 500 cartridges for issue to the 

p o l i c e . F u r t h e n n o r e ,  the Undersecretary at the War Office, Ralph Thompson, 

recommended for Harcourt’s consideration that a small supply o f  pistols maintained 

by the Home O ffice should be dispatched immediately to Warwickshire ‘to meet 

e m e r g e n c i e s . T h o m p s o n  had also infonned the Home Secretary that the War 

Office had dispatched fifty privates, with a proportion o f  officers and non

com m issioned officers to proceed from Lichfield to Bimiingham in aid o f  civil power

Regina V Egan, Daly and McDonnell [Pressing and Confidential] 12 July 1884, TNA HO 144 136 A35496.
According to Dr Mark Ryan ‘great excitement prevailed in the town during the trial, and the approaches to the 

courthouse were strongly guarded by police and a detachment o f the 80*'’ regiment from Lichfield.’ Ryan, Dr 
Mark, Fenian Memories (Dublin, 1945), p.l 14.

The Irish Programme, 9 August 1884.
The Under-sheriff Warwickshire to Sir William Vernon Harcourt, Secretary of State for the Home Department, 

15 May 1884, TNA HO 144 136 A35496.
R.H. Kinchant, Warwick Chief Constable to Sir William Vemon Harcourt, Secretary of State for the Home 

Department, 10 June 1884, TNA HO 144 136 A35496.
Ralph Thompson, the Undersecretary of State for War, War Office, H. Brand to Adolphus Liddell 

Undersecretary of State at the Home Department, 14 May 1884, TNA HO 144 136 A35496.
Ibid.
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and to reinforce d e f e n c e s . W i t h  the support o f the W ar Office, in order to counter

any perceived emergency, the accused were to be guarded by arnied men from the

80*'’ Regiment, under a strong company o f m ihtary police and with each prisoner

102handcuffed to a guard for reasons o f security.

With this growing awareness o f the dangers associated with poHtical trials and 

the potential o f a rescue attempt being mounted to liberate Daly and his confederates, 

the prisoners were placed into a heavily secured Black Maria Police van prior to 

transit from gaol to the Courthouse. This Police van was to be accompanied by 

several decoy vans, so as to confuse any potential rescue party, a strategy alien to 

Victorian Britain. This convoy was surrounded by an escort o f mounted and anned 

guards prepared to fend off any potential rescue party and safely see the passage of 

the prisoners between the Gaol and Courthouse. Arriving at half past ten, the 

prisoners were to be tried before Judge Hawkins who, similar to the Gallagher cell, 

charged them with conspiring to Levy War upon the Q u e e n . A s  a result o f this 

charge the prosecution put to the accused that they, like the Gallagher cell, had sought 

to affect the place o f Ireland within the United Kingdom, and had countenanced the 

use o f explosives to do so.'°^ Responding to this accusation, Daly asserted that he did 

not know he was given bombs at Birkenhead.'®^ This argument was based on a claim 

that the packages he was arrested with were so well wrapped that he could not have 

known what they were. This assertion was given credence by Colonel Majendie who 

had noted in his evidence that considering the wrapping o f the parcels, it would have 

been impossible to know that they were explosives until opened.

Ralph T hom pson, the U ndersecretary o f  State for War, War O ffice, to A dolphus Liddell Undersecretary o f  
State at the H om e Departm ent, 14 M ay 1884, T N A  HO 144 136 A 35496 .

The Irish  P rogram m e, 9 A ugust 1884.
The F reem an 's J o u rn a l 31 July 1884.
The B irm ingham  D a ly  P o st, 1 A ugust 1884, T N A  HO 144 /193A /6 6 6 4 B .
S ee  A ppendix 5 for The G raph ic  im pression o f  the exam ination o f  John Daly.
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In D aly’s narrative, he had been given the parcels by a friend to be dehvered 

to l.ondon, yet Hawkins would not allow reference to D aly’s friend O ’Neill who 

had given him the b o m b s . T h u s  O ’Neill, despite his prominence within the 

conspiracy, never receives a single mention within the courtroom, and any attempt to 

deal with his part in the conspiracy was suppressed by the Judge. Furthermore, Daly, 

who defended himself, had continuously asked how the police received infonnation 

that he would be at the train station, and as to how they knew he was carrying 

explosives, considering, as Majendie had noted, few could have known they could 

have contained dynamite. On each occasion Daly was overruled as, had this line o f 

questioning been allowed, it undoubtedly would have would have led to the exposure 

o f O ’Neill as a British infonnant.

Despite continuous overruling, Daly again tried to reference the question o f 

O ’N eill’s involvement in the conspiracy, and certainly desired the infonnant should 

have to testify in court. This would have revealed that a British infonnant had 

facilitated an obvious entrapment. Thus trying to force the issue o f O ’N eill’s 

involvement, Daly asked:

Surely you  had som e kind o f  inform ation as to how  far I w as endangering the safety o f  the em pire (laughter). 
W here did you  get that inform ation,.? I appeal to your Lordship to get m e a plain answ er to this question; for as the 
trial proceeds you  w ill see  the absolute necessity  for this matter being m ade plainly.'*'*

This request was again denied, forcing Daly to change his strategy which demanded 

to know why C hief Constable Famdale was not a prosecution witness. Considering 

the level o f police surveillance that had overshadowed him, and given that the police

'*** The B irm ingham  D a ily  P ost, 1 A ugust, 1884.
John R edm ond, Hansards Parliam entary debates V ol. VIII, the H ouse o f  C om m ons, 9 February 1893 (L ondon, 

1894), C ol. 931.
The B irm ingham  D a ily  P ost, 1 A ugust 1884, T N A  HO 1 4 4 /193 /A 6664B .
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took their orders to watch him from the Chief Constable, Famdale was a notable 

absence. He demanded to know how and from whom Famdale had received 

infomiation deeming it necessary to place him under police surveillance. Leaming 

that Famdale would not be required to address the Court, Daly hinted it was because 

o f O ’N eill’s involvement in the conspiracy, wrongly believing that Famdale was his 

handler. Yet despite D aly’s continued appeals, he was w am ed to discontinue such 

irregular questioning by Judge Hawkins on the advice o f the Attorney General, Harry 

Poland.

Taking the shape o f a political tribunal rather than a civil trial, the case 

against Daly, Egan and McDonnell examined Fenianism, and the relationship o f the 

three to the republican movement. In this regard, none o f  the three were actually tried 

for terrorist offences or the possession o f explosives. Given that Daly, Egan and 

McDonnell were tried for Fenianism rather than the illegal possession o f explosives, 

much o f the evidence against them was political and in some cases based on the 

testimony of infonners, with Daly and Egan tried for Fenianism but sentenced for 

terrorism. In this vein, an infonner, John Moran was summoned to give evidence 

against D aly."° Moran, however, had no involvement with the conspiracy o f which 

Daly had been arrested, and thus the Irishman could provide no material evidence 

implicating Daly in the conspiracy. Furthennore, his evidence relating to Fenianism 

was irrelevant to the case, and Daly, recognising this detail, pleaded with the jury not 

to be drawn in by his irrelevancies.'" To this, the prosecution delicately argued that 

M oran’s importance as a witness was to interpret Fenianism, describing its objectives

The Birmingham D aily Post. 2 August 1884, TNA HO 144/193/A6664B. 
Ryan, Dr. M ark, Fenian M em ories (Dublin, 1945), p. 115.
The Birmingham D aily P ost, 1 August 1884.
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and methodology."^ Yet despite being confined to a narrative o f interpreting 

Fenianism for the jury, Moran was given leave to implicate Daly in earlier Fenian 

conspiracy.

Thus despite D aly’s objections, in the course o f his testimony Moran 

identified Daly as an IRB travelling organiser actively working in the west o f Ireland. 

Moran further asserted Daly was acquainted with Patrick Sheridan, a known principle 

in the Invincible conspiracy, and a vocal proponent o f retaliatory terrorism in 

America. This was entirely irrelevant regarding the nature o f the Daly arrest, and 

fitted exactly into the Treason-Felony understanding o f the trial as a political tribunal. 

This was obvious to Daly, who frustratingly tried to bring the case back to the 

discovered explosives, contending that neither Egan nor McDonnell had anything to 

do with the dynamite found on his person or in Egan’s garden. In making this the 

case, Daly had recognised, as had others, that the evidence against them, with the 

exception o f the dynamite discovered in Egan’s garden, was dated ten years 

beforehand, making it entirely irrelevant. Concluding his case, Daly, while pleading 

for the release o f his colleagues in the dock, argued o f him self in the most political 

tenns:

1 love Ireland... I presum e gentlem en o f  the ju ry , that you love your country. W hat is a virtue in you is a crim e in 
me. I f  1 m ust be sent to a dungeon it is the testim ony o f  my race. W ithin a dungeon 1 w ould still love m y country... 
G entlem en I am no assassin. There is a m ystery. God give me fortitude to preserve that mystery.'*^

John Daly was sentenced to life imprisonment, James Egan was sentenced to fifteen 

years, similarly on weak evidence o f  no relevance to the trial, including passionate 

denials by Daly that he had no involvement with explosives. William M cDonnell, on

The B irm ingham  D aily Post, 1 August 1884.
John Redm ond, ‘A plea for A m nesty ,’ in The F ortn ightly  Review , D ecem ber 1892 (London, 1892), p. 726 & 

The Irish Independent, 24 M arch 1938.
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similar evidence to that affecting Egan, was found guilty on a minor charge and 

sentenced to pay two sureties o f £50 each. It later transpired, however, that 

McDonnell could not afford to pay; he was then quietly released from the court, upon 

a recommendation from the Attorney General securing his discharge.

Seven years later the circumstances o f the Daly case would again enter the 

public discourse. This was based on the statement o f Joseph Famdale to a meeting o f 

the Binningham Watch Committee that while he never expressed any doubt as to the 

justice o f D aly’s conviction, Daly had been given the bombs by a man employed by 

the Irish police. The Binningham Lord Mayor, A ldennan Manton, while not present 

at the meeting, had seen Famdale shortly afterwards where he discovered that the 

conspiracy was facilitated by the RIC. Writing to the then Home Secretary, Henry 

Matthews, Manton noted:

A m ost painful ordeal for twelve m onths. 1 have earnestly striven by the best m eans I could think o f  to obtain some 
m easure o f  redress for the w rongs inflicted as a result o f  a vile conspiracy. 1 verily  believe that justice  im peratively 
dem ands a thorough investigation o f  the w hole case; nor need I conceal from  you. Sir, that the dread o f  the same 
man or other m em bers o f  the Irish police force may have or m ay still be perpetrating atrocities on others, and 
im perilling the lives o f  my fellow subjects, has had very considerable influence in prom pting my action. N either 
tim e, experience, nor observation has w eakened my resolve. Sir 1 earnestly plead for your help... I prey God that 
he may be pleased so to order events that, as far as possible, the w rong m ay be redressed, and my soul which has 
been terribly oppressed for the long period o f  tw elve m onths, be relieved o f  a burden,

M anton’s letter to Famdale became the basis for a strong amnesty movement, and 

calls by the Irish Party for an immediate inquiry into the circumstances o f the Daly 

arrest. John Redmond condemned the Daly case as based on ‘fraudulent evidence,’"^ 

justifying immediate amnesty. This argument was based solely on M anton’s expose, 

and was supported by an Irish amnesty association vocally demanding the m en’s

A lderm an Henry M anton to Henry M atthews, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e O ffice, 6 O ctober 1887 in The 
Labour World, 27 Septem ber 1890 and Le Roux, Louis, the Life and  Letters o f  John D aly -  an U npublished  
Biography  (1939), p. 135 NLl Ms 44, 690.

John Redmond, ‘A Plea for A m nesty ,’ in The F ortnightly Review, D ecem ber 1892 (London, 1892), p. 726.
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release. Given this interpretation, it came as no surprise that current historiographical 

discourse on the circumstances o f the Daly arrest tend to indicate that Daly was 

innocent and was setup by the intelligence led counter-terrorism.

The problem with this consensus, however, is that M anton’s letter to 

Famdale was a misinterpretation o f what Famdale had actually said. At no point, as 

has been overlooked by historians, did Famdale doubt the justice o f  Daly’s 

conviction. As has been established, Famdale recognised Daly as a threat and was 

prepared to arrest him before knowledge that Breslin’s bombs had arrived in Britain. 

According to Manton, Famdale was o f the opinion that Daly was entirely innocent 

while at Binningham. This interpretation contradicts existing primary sources which 

clearly indicate the contrary. Furthennore, Famdale publicly denied this interpretation 

o f D aly’s arrest. Fam dale’s only reservation was with D aly’s mode o f arrest, which he 

found to be illegal and immoral by contemporary standards, more akin to the 

continental style o f policing distmsted in Victorian Britain. His opposition was 

therefore rooted in the Victorian interpretation o f policing.

M anton’s interpretation o f the circumstances o f John D aly’s arrest 

undoubtedly embarrassed the government. Despite his inaccuracies, the Manton 

expose threatened the intrigue o f intelligence-led counter-terrorism. M anton’s 

exposure had done so by illustrating the evident problem o f working in absolute 

secrecy, with methods removed from ordinary moral constraints, outside o f the 

established mle o f law. It further threatened to place the intelligence-led counter

strategy o f the previous decade on trial, which would undoubtedly instigate a re

examination o f the circumstances o f the arrest o f previous bombers, including the
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men entrapped by James M cDennott in 1883. Recognising this potential scenario and 

given official responsibility o f examining the circumstances o f D aly’s arrest, Godfrey 

Lushington, Pennanent Undersecretary at the Home Office, had advised the 

government o f the need to treat the Daly case with caution. Lushington was 

particularly afraid that the Irish Party knew o f O ’N eill’s role in D aly’s arrest, and 

would use parliamentary privilege to name him as an agent within Gosselin’s employ. 

Lushington had thus sought to recommend to the Home Office that in the event of 

exposure, the government needed to avoid discussion, remaining reticent until all the 

circumstances o f D aly’s aiTest had been investigated."^

Conducting an examination for the perusal o f the Home Secretary, as to the 

argument that Daly was innocent, Lushington found that Daly’s courtroom assertion 

that he was no assassin was correct. Lushington, however, contended that this 

assertion was justified by D aly’s perception o f terrorism as a war o f attrition, 

infomiing Matthews:

This m ay be taken for what it is worth, he has strenuously denied that he is a m oral assassin, but this in D aly’s 
m outh m ay mean only that his crim e was no crim e, that he was a glorious m artyr for his country ."^

Having made this point, Lushington examined the circumstances o f D aly’s business 

in Binningham and drew on the earlier Gallagher conspiracy and distinct knowledge 

that Irish-Americans had been sent to Britain to undertake terrorism. In his 

interpretation, it was obvious that Daly was in Britain under an assumed name and 

was regularly in contact with leading proponents o f terrorism in America. Daly, on

Sir Godfrey Lushington m em orandum  on the Daly and Egan arrest and Trial, to Henry M atthew s Secretary o f 
State for the Home D epartm ent, 1 August 1891, TNA HO 144/ 193/A6664B.

Sir Godfrey Lushington m em orandum  on the Daly and Egan arrest and Trial, to H enry M atthew s Secretary o f 
State for the Home D epartm ent, I August 1891, TNA HO 144/ 193/A6664B.
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hunger strike in 1896,"* had also made a near-death apology to Egan for his 

involvement in conspiracy; this was widely perceived by the Home O ffice as a 

justification o f  his guilt. Lushington thus concluded that Daly was a Fenian o f  long

standing advanced nationalist principles making innocence an improbability:

The allegation o f innocence is on the face o f  it, preposterous and incalculable. R em em ber this w as a time o f 
dynam ite explosions brought about by Irish-Am ericans: he w as a Fenian o f  m any years standing, suspected, 
known and w atched as such, having no ostensible business going about under a false name, in com m unication with 
Am erica, frequently  to and fro betw een Birm ingham , where he lived, and Liverpool, the port for A m erica: he is 
arrested at B irkenhead w ith bom bs on his person, secreted in different pockets... and at the sam e time at 
Birm ingham  there is a bottle o f n itro-glycerine buried in his garden, buried as he adm itted, at the trial w ith his own 
hands. A nd w e are to be told that this man did not believe the bom bs w ere for an unlaw ful purpose and not 
intended to hurt anyone with the nitro-glvcerine. It is absolutely im probable that Daly was an innocent man."*^

Lushington had made this conclusion based on access to the intercepted letters 

between Daly and Breslin, which indicated D aly’s involvement in conspiracy. These 

letters could have disproved beyond doubt Manton’s assertion as to D aly’s innocence, 

yet they remained unpublished and protected by official secrecy. This was evidently 

underlined by an official desire not to reopen the problem o f  Fenian terrorism o f  the

1 2 q
previous decade, placing individual informants and political careers at risk. This

contention recognised that the publication o f  these letters would lead to awkward

questions as to how the government had come to possess them, exposing O ’Neill in

the conspiracy, and placing intelligence-led counter-terrorism on trial. In order to

avoid this scenario, Lushington recommended that the logical government position

was to play fleeting reference, if  not to avoid the publication o f  reference to these 

121letters. In this regard, Lushington asserted that the Home Office, if  pressed as to the

D aly’s food had received a continual overdose o f  belladonna, believing it was an attem pt by the Prison 
authorities to poison him he began a hunger strike.

Sir G odfrey Lushington m em orandum  on the Daly and Egan arrest and Trial, to H enry M atthew s Secretary o f 
State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 1 A ugust 1 8 9 1 ,T N A H O  1 4 4 /193/A6664B.

Ibid.
‘To prevent any aw kw ard questions as to how they or rather the letter from  Daly to Breslin got into 

G overnm ent hands, and to prevent any dem and for their production, 1 w ould suggest that they should not be 
quoted but referred to only in genera! term s.’ Sir Godfrey Lushington m em orandum  on the D aly and Egan arrest 
and Trial, to Henry M atthew s Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 1 A ugust 1891, TN A  HO 144/ 
193/A6664B.
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circumstances o f D aly’s arrest by the Irish Party, should indicate that the arrest o f

Daly was the result o f good information, just before Daly departed with the bombs on

122his person, concluding the success o f the operation was ‘a happy coincidence.’ In 

this narrative, while the bombs given to Daly were facilitated through an infonnant, 

Daly had come from Birmingham to receive them from a man whom he knew to 

associate with terrorism, having received notice from John Breslin in New York.

Lushington’s examination o f the circumstances o f the Daly arrest required 

interviews with those involved. While many had retired several years previously, and 

Jenkinson’s opinion on M anton’s interpretation cannot be concluded, Gosselin was 

still active within the Home Office in an intelligence capacity. Given Jenkinson’s 

closeness to Gosselin regarding Daly, it can be taken as a truism that he would have 

concurred with Gosselin when he noted how the intelligence-led operation had done 

nothing morally repugnant. Meeting Lushington, and later Matthews, Gosselin 

asserted that Daly was an active conspirator and that surviving members o f 

government from that period should be in his gratitude for breaking D aly’s 

conspiracy. Regarding M anton’s interpretation o f the Daly aiTest, Gosselin found that 

nothing new had been brought to the Daly case by Farndale and Manton. Gosselin, 

however, was graphically circumspect in his recollection, making no reference to 

O ’Neill as an informant. Gosselin furthennore, similar to Lushington, was keen that 

there should be no debate on the use o f infonnants within the counter-terrorist 

strategy, or examination o f the intelligence-led methods o f the previous decade. In 

this vein, he wrote to Matthews:

Sir Godfrey Lushington m em orandum  on the Daly and Egan arrest and Trial, to H enry M atthews Secretary o f  
State for the Home Departm ent, 1 August 1891, TNA HO 144/ 193/A6664B.
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I can plainly see that if  you perm it a discussion in the House o f  C om m ons you will be obliged to deny or admit or 
refuse to answ er in certain points, w hich w ould put beyond doubt the identity o f  the inform ant. 1 hope therefore 
that you will refuse to discuss this case in p ub lic ... In ju stice  to m e. an exhaustive inquiry having been m ade, that 
the case should be as far as the Hom e Office is concerned, closed forever.'"^

All o f  this, however, was private discourse within the Home O ffice and could 

not serve to placate the debate raging as to the circumstances o f  D aly’s arrest. Having 

examined Lushington’s findings, it was decided to explain the controversy away by 

means o f  jealousy and rumour, citing that Famdale was discontented that he was not 

involved in the happy coincidence o f  D aly’s arrest:

How to explain the m isgivings o f  a ch ie f constable that Daly w as not fairly used in this m atter? The probable 
explanation is jea lousy  betw een the local B irm ingham  Police and the governm ent agents. Mr. Fam dale w ould have 
liked to have had the credit in arresting Daly in B irm ingham . The secret police preferred to postpone the arrest 
until he had the bom bs on him, and I dare say did not adm it Mr. Fam dale into the w hole o f  their confidence.'^"'

Fam dale’s narrative, the government correctly concluded, was misunderstood by

Manton who had, according to the Home Office, distorted it into a ‘sensational

12 ^
story,’ disseminated by the media. In justification o f  this account, Lushington asked 

Matthews to consider whether Famdale, who had not actually been at the scene o f  

Daly’s arrest, could know what actually happened, making his infonnation o f  a 

second hand character.'*'’

To conclude, John Daly was not, as has been asserted by contemporary 

historians, innocent o f  terrorist conspiracy. From existing primary evidence, and an 

internal Home Office investigation, separated by several years, it was evident that 

Daly had been given American bombs by a confederate employed by intelligence-led

Nicholas G osselin to H enry M atthew s, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 28 A ugust 1891, TNA HO 
144/I93A /A 6664B .

Godfrey Lushington to H enry M atthew s, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 1 A ugust 1891, TN A  
HO 144/193A/A6664B.

G odfrey Lushington to Henry M atthew s, Secretary o f State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 1 A ugust 1891, TN A  
HO 144/193A/A6664B.
'■* G odfrey Lushington to Henry M atthew s, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 1 A ugust 1891, TNA 
HO 144/I93A /A 6664B .
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counter-terrorism. This confederate, however, was not an agent provocateur or a 

poHce agent but an infonnant within the existing conspiracy. O ’Neill had divulged the 

conspiracy to the RIC who had infonned Gosselin. With Jenkinson’s pennission, 

unknown to the Home Office and police, O ’Neill facilitated the maturation o f the 

conspiracy until Daly had received the bombs. It can be taken as a truism that James 

Egan, although having advanced nationalist principles, was not involved in 

conspiracy. Egan’s arrest and detention resulted from the overtly political nature o f 

his trial, the discovery o f papers relating to his involvement in Fenianism the previous 

decade, and the discovery o f nitro-glycerine in his garden. This nitro-glycerine had 

been buried by Daly on behalf o f O ’Neill without Egan’s knowledge or authority, and 

had been personally admitted by Daly during his trial and subsequent hunger strike. 

While the actual circumstances o f John D aly’s arrest will never be truly 

comprehended, from existing correspondence it is abundantly clear that the Daly 

episode represented the inherent danger o f official secrecy. As was the case in the 

earlier employment o f James M cDennott, the intelligence operation, facilitated by 

official secrecy, was removed from ordinary moral considerations. Removed from 

transparency, a cloak was provided for the execution o f counter-conspiracy

1^7facilitating the dissolution o f after traces. " It is evident that this lack o f transparency 

has greatly weakened attempts to examine clandestine counter-terrorist activity by 

modem historians, particularly with reference to the intricacies related to the 

circumstances o f John D aly’s involvement in and arrest for Fenian activity in the mid 

1880s.

Bok, Sissela, Secrets -  C oncealm ent and  Revelation  (Oxford, 1986), p. 26 & p. 177.
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Chapter Nine 
Counter-terrorism and the politics of political action.

Despite successfully penetrating and undemiining the Daly conspiracy, the experience 

o f  Fenian terrorism had established a recognisable mentality that existing counter

terrorism alone could not defeat terrorism. It was apparent that reliant on the 

penetration o f conspiracy, intelligence-led methodology had limited conspiracy to 

small, almost impenetrable groups, reinforcing rather than undennining conspiracy. 

This will be seen to have necessitated a reappraisal o f counter-terrorism in favour o f 

political action beneficial to removing Irish political grievance. Similarly, amongst 

Fenianism there was undoubtedly a growing recognition that terrorism was a flawed 

strategy, unable to coerce the British government through public intimidation, to yield 

ground on political grievance. This will be seen to have been underlined by an 

increasing awareness that Fenian terrorism was affecting the ability o f the Irish- 

American nation in exile to organise advanced nationalist politics in America. This 

perception had been facilitated by an increasing perception that greater gains could be 

made through political rather than subversive action. This had been encouraged 

through the increasing strength o f the Irish Party and the likelihood o f a guarantee o f 

Irish Home Rule. This chapter will examine these points with reference to the 

growing reappraisal o f counter-terrorism as a strategy o f political action against the 

background o f a final upsurge o f Fenian terrorism culminating in Dynamite Saturday. 

This will be necessary to establish how changing American political attitudes 

undennined the Fenian terrorist strategy, parallel to the increasing favourability 

shown to the principle o f Irish Home Rule by the Liberal Party, and a tacfical Fenian 

willingness to test the parliamentary strategy o f Pamellism. A recognisable theme of 

this chapter will be that the question o f Irish Home Rule was a defined security
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measure seeking to appease moderate nationalism and marginalise extremism with 

little recourse for terrorism in Britain.

Despite undermining the Daly conspiracy, Jenkinson had recognised 

increasing Home Office discontent towards his methodology. Despite the experience 

of terrorism influencing the emergence of espionage-orientated intelligence-led 

policing in Britain, there still remained a residual Victorian preference for the 

presence of a visible police constable, regularly working his beat and providing 

visible arrests of suspects. This was difficult to reconcile with intelligence-led 

mechanisation, and provoked a resurgent distrust of intelligence methodology within 

the Home Office.' Responding to this resurgence Jenkinson lamented:

A g rea t deal is I am  su re  done, w h ich  is no t ap p aren t to  the  w o rld ; v a lu ab le  in fo n n a tio n  is o b ta in ed  reg ard in g  the 
F en ian  and  o th e r  o rg an isa tio n s  w h ich  w e n ev e r had b efo re , an d  w h ich  w ill be o f  g rea t u se  to u s in the fu tu re , and  is 
o f  g rea t use  to  u s now : o u trag es are  freq u e n tly  p re v e n te d ...  an d  there  can  be  no d o u b t that the F en ian  m o v em en t is 
k ep t in ch eck  by  the system  w h ich  1 h av e  o rg an ised . S till the  fac t rem a in s  that w e h av e  no t go t the b e tte r  o f  these 
d y n am ita rd s. T h ey  still go  on p lo ttin g  o u trag es , and w h en  th ey  do co m m it an o u trag e  o u r p o lice  are  no t successfu l 
in f in d in g  th em  out.^

Facilitated by absolute secrecy, it was understood that Jenkinson was 

employing methods of surveillance, maturation and disruption at times counter to the 

established rule of law. This reality was concurrent with Harcourt’s definition of his 

London co-option giving him a Carte Blanche in his operations, with no clear defined 

code of conduct. Jenkinson’s work was extraordinarily difficult, however, in the 

aftennath of the Daly arrest. Jenkinson’s successful penetration of Fenian conspiracy 

was designed to undemiine solidarity within existing conspiracy in order to weaken 

its potential efficacy. In reality, however, rather than undermine conspiracy, this

' E d w ard  G eo rg e  Je n k in so n , to S ir W illiam  V ern o n  H arco u rt, S ecre ta ry  o f  S tate  fo r the  H om e D ep artm en t, 18
D ece m b e r 1884 ,M s H arco u rt p ap ers , B o d le ian  L ib ra ry  O x fo rd , 104.
 ̂ E d w ard  G eo rg e  Je n k in so n , to S ir W illiam  V ernon  H arco u rt, S ecre ta ry  o f  S tate  fo r the H om e D ep artm en t, 18

D ece m b e r 188 4 ,M s H arco u rt p apers, B od le ian  L ib ra ry  O x fo rd , 104.
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strategy had limited conspiracy to small and impenetrable groups, extra vigilant for 

fear of infonnants, and, in effect, reinforced rather than undennined conspiracy:

Inform ation is exceedingly difficult to obtain and the difficulties keep increasing. Experience had taught me the 
necessity o f  w orking secretly  and o f  using  only picked and trusted men -  a plot is confined to three o f  four rren, 
and not one o f  them can be got at.^

In this regard, Jenkinson, in his existing personal correspondence, regarded :iis 

counter-terrorist strategy as part o f a ‘single handed fight between me and a set of 

ruffians, who now work on such a system that it is next to impossible to find out who 

their agents are and what their plans are.’'*

Exceedingly fmstrated, Jenkinson recognised that the British counter-response 

to terrorism could only contain, rather than defeat, Fenian teiTorism. Privat-ly 

despondent as to his future ability to counter Fenianism, it was evident that Jenkinson 

was considering a reappraisal o f existing counter-terrorist strategy, and explainec to 

Spencer:

1 feel as if  1 am a man beating against the air, and as if  my work could not have any lasting or beneficial effect For 
w hat I am doing does not go to the root o f  the m atter. I m ay succeed in preventing m any outrages, and in detexing 
m any o f  the plans o f  these m en, and all sorts o f  d ifficulties have been placed in their way. But our successes inly 
exasperate them  and m ake them  m ore bitter against E ngland...^

Recognising the inability o f  his methodology to adequately defeat Fenianism, 

Jenkinson explained that ‘if  men are detennined to bring dynamite into England, ind 

to blow up buildings, merely for the sake o f creating a scare, as in the case o f the ast 

explosions, no precautions that we can take can stop them .’  ̂ This recogniion

 ̂ Edward G eorge Jenkinson, to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm en, 18 
D ecem ber 1884,M s H arcourt papers, Bodleian L ibrary Oxford, 104.

Edw ard George Jenkinson, to Earl Spencer, 14 Septem ber 1884, BL Althorp papers A dd Ms 77034.
 ̂ Edw ard G eorge Jenkinson, to Earl Spencer, 14 Septem ber 1884, BL Althorp papers Add M s 77034.

* Edw ard George Jenkinson, to Earl Spencer, 14 Septem ber 1884, BL Althorp papers Add Ms 77034.
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necessitated, according to Jenkinson, a complete reappraisal o f  counter-terrorism, 

establishing equilibrium between intelligence direction and political action.

In this strategy intelligence-led counter-terrorism would continue to disrupt 

and infiltrate Fenian conspiracy, monitoring the activities o f  suspected extremists. 

Parallel to this intelligence-led strategy, Jenkinson wanted counter-terrorism to be 

undertaken as political action. This necessitated, he suggested, a bi-partisan guarantee 

o f  Irish Home Rule in principle, parallel to the establishment o f  a transitional Castle 

government, as a defined security measure.^ Justifying this re-appraisal o f  counter

terrorism, he contended that in order to undennine Fenian terrorism and remove a 

significant pervading political grievance against Britain:

F o r m y  part 1 w o u ld  b o ld ly  av o w  the  p rin c ip le  o f  H om e R ule. I w o u ld  no t g ran t it at once . I sh o u ld  tell the  Irish  
th a t th ey  sh o u ld  have  it. w h en  ev en ts  are  ripe fo r it. I w o u ld  ch an g e  the  sys tem  o f  ad m in is tra tio n  at the C astle . I 
w o u ld  ap p o in t a V ic e ro y ... w h o  w o u ld  no t b e lo n g  to  a party , an d  w h o  [w ould] not th e re fo re  re tire  on the ch an g e  
o f  g o v e rn m e n t in E ng land . I w o u ld  form  an ex ecu tiv e  co u n c il on  w h ich  Irishm en  o f  all o p in io n s  w o u ld  be 
represented.**

In tenns o f  practicality, according to Jenkinson, a transitional government was 

pragmatic given that Irishmen would be involved in the drafting and execution o f

 ̂ W ritin g  to S p en cer sh o rtly  a fte r  the  D aly  arre st Je n k in so n  lam en ted : ‘W e can n o t a lw ay s g o  on fig h tin g  
D y n am ite rs  & S ecre t S o c ie ties , and  k eep in g  p eo p le  do w n  by  fo rce . N o  co u n try  can  ev e r  b e  rea lly  p ro sp e ro u s  
u n d e r  such  a sys tem  o f  G ovt. It is fo rced  up o n  us now  by  c ircu m stan ces . B ut hand  in han d  w ith  it sh o u ld  go on the 
w o rk  o f  “ re m o v in g  the  cau ses  o f  Irish  d isa ffec tio n , and  o f  th a t d em o ra liza tio n  w h ich  p ro d u ces  p e rio d ica l 
d is tu rb a n c e s  o f  law  and o rd e r” . It is on ly  th e  hope th a t th is is b e in g  and  w ill be  do n e  th a t reco n c ile s  m e  to the  w o rk  
on  w h ich  I am  at p re sen t en g ag ed  and  w h ich  is, as Y o u r E x ce llen cy  k n o w s, so d istas te fu l to m e .’ E d w ard  G eo rg e  
Je n k in so n  to  T h e  Earl S p en cer, 18 A p ril 1884, B L  A lth o rp  p ap ers  A d d  M s 77033.
* in  ju s tif ic a tio n  o f  th is  p o in t Je n k in so n  had ea r lie r  no ted  'W e  do n o t do  an y th in g  to rem o v e  the  b itte r  fee lin g  
w h ich  th e re  is ag a in st us [by  the  Irish  & I r ish -A m e ric a n ’s], on the  c o n tra ry  all th a t w e  do, u n fo rtu n a te ly , 
in ten sif ie s  th a t fee ling . N o  one can  den y  that the  h atred  o f  E n g la n d  and  the  des ire  to be  rid  o f  us is m u ch  s tro n g e r 
th an  it w a s  an d  go es on in creas in g  in stren g th , and  that the  lead ers  in P arlia m e n t have  n o w  m u ch  m o re  in flu e n ce  in 
P a rlia m e n t & m o re  p o w er in the  co u n try  than  they  p erh ap s  e v e r  had  b efo re . A n d  is th e re  to  b e  no en d  to all th is?  
A re  w e to go  on w ith o u t a w e ll d e fin ed  p o licy , try in g  to do th a t w h ich  is im p o ssib le , try in g  to reco n c ile  the  p eo p le  
o f  Ire lan d  to o u r ru le  u n d e r o u r p re sen t system , and  to g o v ern  on C o n s titu tio n a l lines, and  on L ibe ra l p rin c ip le s  
w h en  in p o in t o f  fact o u r ad m in is tra tio n  is no t rea lly  C o n s titu tio n a l, an d  w h en  w e can n o t, o r  ra th e r  do no t, carry  
o u t th o se  p rin c ip le s  to the log ica l c o n c lu s io n s ... it b eh o o v es  all E n g lish  s ta te sm e n ... to  p o n d e r  d eep ly  o v e r the  
p re sen t co n d itio n  o f  th ings, and  to co n s id e r ea rn es tly  w h e th e r it b e  no t p o ss ib le  to tak e  a n ew  d ep artu re , and  to 
in itia te  a p o licy  w h ich  in the  en d  m ay  rid  us o f  th is tro u b le so m e  Irish  q u es tio n , m ay  ra ise  Ire lan d  ou t o f  her p resen t 
d e m o ra lized  an d  b ack w a rd  co n d itio n , and  m ay b in d  th e  hearts  o f  her p eo p le  w ith  b o n d s o f  a ffe c tio n  an d  lo y a lty  to 
E n g la n d .’ E d w ard  G eo rg e  Je n k in so n , to Earl S p en cer, 14 S ep tem b er 1884, & see a lso  Ib id , 2 O c to b e r  1884, B L  
A lth o rp  p a p e rs  A dd  M s 77034 .
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Irish policy. It would furthennore make Castle rule popular through a recognisably 

dramatic gesture appealing to moderate nationalists.^ This gesture, in Jenkinson’s 

narrative, would marginalise extremists, with little recourse for British terrorisir.'® 

Privately examining this scenario as a useful means o f  counter-terrorism, Jenkinson 

wrote:

The men to be feared are the extrem ists who think that nothing but fear will induce England to m ake any 
concessions to Ireland, and who w ish for the establishm ent o f  an Irish Republic. For the present these m en are kept 
in check by Parnell, and I believe that in an Irish Parliam ent they w ould be a m inority. 1 believe that in :hat 
parliam ent there w ould very speedily be form ed, probably under the leadership o f  Parnell, a strong Nationalist 
C onservative Party supported by the w hole strength o f  the Roman Catholic Church, the landlords, the newly 
created peasant proprietors, the farm ers, and the professional classes, which w ould be m uch more than a match for 
the separatists and irreconcilab les."

Jenkinson concluded that Home Rule would divide Irish nationalism between

moderates and extremists, with a powerful conservative nationalist party formed 

12under Parnell. This party, in line with inherent political conservatism in Irish 

political culture, would have litde parlay with Fenianism, marginalising their political 

ambition and nonnalising British rule in Ireland. In making this conclusion Jenkinson 

recognised that political action, parallel to counter-terrorism, could address legitimate 

Irish political concerns undennining the threat o f  politically motivated bombings in 

Britain, thereby solidifying British national security.'^ If a guarantee o f  Home Rule

’ Edward George Jenkinson to Earl Spencer, 24 Septem ber 1884, BL Althorp Papers, Add 77034.
The suggestion o f  political action to underm ine extrem ism  was not new. As early as 1866 resulting from the 

w idespread arrest o f  Fenians in Ireland, The London Illustra ted  N ew s had contended that in order to underm ine 
conspiracy ‘we m ust do our best, by w ise and genial legislation, to kill the disaffection which takes so m onstrous a 
shape.’ Sim ilarly The Sheffield  Independent, the follow ing year com m enting o f  the Fenian R ising suggested that 
through political action the state ‘m ust rem ove the discontent on w hich trans-A tlantic Vultures p rey .’ In this regard 
the proposal o f  Hom e Rule as a defined security m easure, eighteen years afterw ards, m ay be seen as a natural 
evolution o f  this earlier supposition. The Illustra ted  London News, 1 D ecem ber 1866 & The Sheffield  Independent, 
5 O ctober 1867 quoted in De N ie, M ichael, ‘A M edley M ob o f  Irish-A m erican Plotters and their Irish D upes,’ in 
The Journa l o f  British Studies, Vol. 40, No 2 (A pril, 2001), p. 230.
"  Edward G eorge Jenkinson, to W illiam  Ewart G ladstone, 11 D ecem ber 1885, G ladstone papers, BL Add. 56,446.

‘To A cknow ledge the principle o f  H om e Rule, and to show by our acts that we are w orking up to it we should 
have the m ajority o f  the people w ith us instead o f  against us, w e should create disunion am ong the nationalist 
leaders, and all practical and sensible ones am ong them w ould come over to our side and w ould help us to work 
out a practical solution to the Hom e Rule Q uestion ,’ Edward George Jenkinson to Earl Spencer, 24 Septem ber 
1884, BL A lthorp Papers, Add. 77034 & see also Sir Robert H am ilton, Irish C h ief Secretary to Earl Spencer, 26 
April 1885, BL A lthorp Papers Add. 77060.

A lm ost prophetically  Jenkinson noted that unless Ireland was granted a guarantee o f  Hom e Rule in principle, 
som e degree o f Irish independence w ould be w rung from Britain by force. In this regard he noted: ‘i f  we do not
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could not be made in principle, Jenkinson concluded that the government needed to 

undertake a return to Irish coercion, establishing ‘a more despotic fonn o f 

government, and firmly to suppress all agitation, all outrages, all speeches and writing 

which could poison the minds o f the people.’''* In making this suggestion, Jenkinson 

did not support coercion and argued that a return to the policy would be 

irresponsible.'^ This had represented a recognition that coercion would again enflame 

Irish and Irish-American grievance, provoking a moral backlash and inciting the 

already existing Irish-American impetus for retribution establishing the inevitability 

o f violent conflict.'^

Considering the advantage of counter-teiTorism as political action, Jenkinson 

stressed that in practical tenns the British state remained unprepared for Fenian 

conspiracy. This unpreparedness was based upon an inability to juxtapose traditional 

Victorian understandings o f policing with the necessity o f secret intelligence-led 

activity as a co-ordinated counter-terrorist response. According to Jenkinson, this was 

represented by the absence o f a centralised police force parallel to an official secret 

service. Examining his Irish position, in internal Home Office correspondence, it was 

evident that he continued to desire a Department o f Political Crime, as existed in 

Ireland, to be established in Britain. In this regard, Jenkinson had illustrated how his 

Irish position had been made possible by control o f two police forces, his role as

adm it this now we shall be forced to adm it it som e day, and that a not very distant one.’ Edward G eorge Jenkinson, 
to Earl Spencer, 14 Septem ber 1884, BL Althorp papers Add M s 77034.

Edward George Jenkinson, to Earl Spencer, 14 Septem ber 1884, BL Althorp papers Add Ms 77034.
W riting to Spencer, Jenkinson noted how Sir W illiam  V ernon Harcourt had contended: ‘1 have alw ays been a 

pessim ist in Irish affairs. I believe the policy o f  conciliation has failed and will fail against the inveterate hatred o f  
race ... There rem ains therefore only one resource, and that is the strong arm and the tim e is fast com ing when it 
m ust be  u sed .’ Exasperated Jenkinson contended ‘W hen I hear a statesm an o f  his ability and position speak like 
that I alm ost despair for the future o f  Ireland. But I feel that he is, in one sense, speaking the truth 1 do not believe 
that the policy o f  conciliation w ould fail, but if  we do nothing now , if  we let time pass by, a policy o f  conciliation 
will be  im possible, and then the ‘strong arm ’ policy will be forced upon u s .’ Edward G eorge Jenkinson to Earl 
Spencer, 2 O ctober 1884, BL Althorp Papers Add 77034.

C renshaw , M artha, ‘The Causes o f  T errorism ,’ in C om parative Politics, Vol. 13, No. 4 (July, 1981), pp 384-5.
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Assistant Undersecretary for Police and Crime facilitating their unitary and co

ordinated usage. In Britain the police composition was entirely different: in each 

region there was a separate and independent Police Constabulary with no centralised 

authority or direct means o f communication. Furthermore, operating within the 

Victorian understanding o f policing, British police continued to favour preventative 

policing over the maturation o f conspiracy.

This continued to frustrate Jenkinson who believed that traditional police 

methodology could only drive conspiracy further underground and would never 

secure reliable infonnation as to the level of actual threat. As has been shown, 

Jenkinson believed in the patient maturation o f secret conspiracy, concluding that a 

great deal was achieved that was not publicly apparent. He believed that valuable 

infonnation could be obtained about Fenian conspiracy that would be beneficial to the 

prevention o f terrorism by supervising conspiracy until such a point that it became 

dangerous. The police, however, according to Jenkinson, underlined by Victorian 

conceptions o f transparency, were worse than useless when dealing with conspiracy;

The E nglish  d etectives are utterly u se le ss  in this particular kind o f  w o rk ...y o u  could  have had a hornets nest o f  
police  about your ears ... frequently 1 have the m ortification o f  seein g  good  inform ation rendered va lu eless by the 
clu m sin ess or the stupidity o f  som e so  called  detectives.'*

Jenkinson concluded that police ineptness and the traditional conception o f Victorian 

policing were detrimental to British national security, necessitating immediate refonn 

parallel to counter-terrorism as political action. From surviving correspondence it is 

evident that Jenkinson argued unless this reappraisal o f security policy was

Edward G eorge Jenkinson, to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the H om e Departm ent, 18 
D ecem b er 188 4 ,M s Harcourt papers, B odleian  Library O xford, 104.

Edward G eorge Jenkinson, to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the H om e Departm ent, 18 
D ecem b er 188 4 ,M s Harcourt papers, B odleian Library O xford, 104.
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undertaken, the threat o f Fenian terrorism would remain a definitive urban problem. 

Writing to Harcourt he stressed;

T he real fault is that nothing short o f  [a] s ta ff o f  police specially selected or organised for this particular purpose, 
and em ployed not only in obtaining inform ation, but in taking action on my inform ation, and in detecting outrages 
under one head, could give us real hope o f  success. For as long as the bitterly hostile feeling exists am ong the Irish 
against England, w e shall be no m ore able to extinguish Fenians and dynam itards, than Russia is able with all her 
strength w ielded by a despot to crush nihilism .'^

Against this background, Jenkinson continued to defend his intelligence 

operation despite any visible results since the capture o f John Daly the previous year. 

As he had earlier asserted with regard to his secret operation, a great deal was 

achieved that was not publicly apparent, and Jenkinson was in receipt o f a plethora of 

secret infonnation regarding Fenian conspiracy. Through John P. Hayes, Jenkinson

had discovered that Fenian bombers were desirous o f disrupting commercial life in

20London by destroying the city bridge network, sometime in December 1884.

Jenkinson had made this prediction against the backdrop o f practical politics,

particularly in the context o f Clan na G ael’s support for James G. Blaine in the

21American Presidential election in November. Jenkinson had predicted that the Clan 

Vv̂ ere not prepared to potentially embarrass B laine’s campaign through politically 

motivated bombings in England, and would therefore wait until the outcome o f the 

election until doing so.

Jenkinson’s prediction had provided a hiatus in the bombing and facilitated an 

important mode o f defensive counter-terrorism, by means o f an intensive examination

Edward George Jenkinson, to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Home Departm ent, 18 
D ecem ber 1884.Ms Harcourt papers, Bodleian Library Oxford, 104.

Cabinet M em orandum  from Edward George Jenkinson, 22 June 1885, TNA HO 144/721/10757. British 
intelligence had heard o f  this intended plot as early as M arch 1884, when Robert Clipperton had been informed 
that a Peter Ryan had spoken o f an intended plot to destroy L ondon’s bridge netw ork causing econom ic chaos in 
London. Robert Clipperton to the Earl Granville, Secretary o f  State for the Foreign Office, 3 M arch 1884, TNA 
FO 5/1928.

Edward George Jenkinson to Earl Spencer, 14 Septem ber 1884, BL A lthorp papers Add Ms 77034.
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of the city bridge network, to deflect Fenian machination. This examination, 

undertaken by Colonel Majendie under instructions from Jenkinson to treat his 

infonnation with great discretion, was to pre-empt destruction by identifying 

vulnerabilities within the city bridge network. Jenkinson had thus undertaken a 

recognisable tactical measure o f modem counter-terrorism, seeking to manage the risk 

o f predicted threat by evaluating potential vulnerabilities. This was undertaken so as 

to deploy assets to protect critical infrastioicture perceived as defensively weak. The 

task o f protecting the bridge network, however, would be immensely difficult 

considering the nature o f the attack on public infrastructure. In this regard Majendie

concluded that ‘there was no bridge in L ondon.. .which could not be destroyed by

22charges o f dynam ite.’

In speculating this supposition, Majendie found that in order to secure 

dislocation through the destruction o f London’s bridge network, all that was required 

were multiple charges o f powerful explosives. If undertaken, this attack, recognised 

as audacious and symbolic, would secure immense publicity for Fenian political 

grievance and would further demonstrate the efficacy o f Fenian terrorism within an 

urban setting. Seeking to manage the risk o f  this predicted threat. M ajendie had 

identified the presence o f several drain holes on each London Bridge which provided 

a means for the discreet placing o f bombs removed from sight. A further recognisable 

problem Majendie had identitled was the likelihood o f an attack upon the Houses o f 

Parliament from the River Thames. This recognition had come from his investigation 

o f the bridge network. Majendie noted that at high tide, W estminster was particularly

M ajendie, C olon el V iv ien , C onfidential m em orandum  on the protection o f  bridges on the river T ham es  
(V auxhall to London B ridge), 15 A ugust 1884, T N A  W O R K  6 /1 6 5 /4 .
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vulnerable: the high tide facilitating the easy throw ing o f  a charge at Parliam ent. This,

■y -j
he predicted  would result in costly dam age, although not destruction.

Exam ining M ajendie’s conclusions, Jenkinson was o f  the opinion that 

logistically  the protection o f  L ondon’s Bridge netw ork w ould be extraordinarily 

difficult. This recognition considered the volum e o f  traffic using city bridges, and the 

difficulty  o f  differentiating potential bom bers from  ordinary civilians using the 

overpass. M ajendie’s report evaluating potential vulnerabilities had identified drain 

holes as a potential threat likely to be used in the destruction o f  the bridges. 

E xam ining his report, Jenkinson ordered their im m ediate sealing. This was affected 

by the placing o f  iron gratings at the m outh o f  the drains, m aking it im possible for the 

bom ber to access the outlet and successfully destroy the bridge.

As Jenkinson’s inform ation had predicted, Fenian bom bers had intended to 

destroy the city bridge netw ork. On this occasion Clan bom bers consisted o f  a three- 

m an cell headed by M ackey Lom asney, w ho had planned an alm ost sim ultaneous 

destruction o f  the City Bridge netw ork. D espite recognising the disruptive efficacy o f 

destroying the bridge netw ork and effecting enom ious dislocation w ithin the capital 

city, the bom bers had chosen a sym bolically pertinent date for their attack. M ackey 

Lom asney had selected the evening o f  the 13 D ecem ber 1884 for the destioiction o f 

the bridge netw ork, the seventeenth anniversaiy  o f  the C lerkenw ell explosion. As 

discussed in chapter one, this explosion had forced an adm ission from  G ladstone that 

the explosion had convinced him  o f  the necessity  o f  addressing Irish political

M ajendie, C olonel V iv ien , C onfidential m em orandum  on the protection o f  bridges on the river Tham es 
(V auxhall to London B ridge), 15 A ugust 1884, T N A  W O RK  6 /1 6 5 /4 .
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grievance, effectively yielding ground to Fenian machination.^"^ In choosing this 

sym bolic date, M ackey Lom asney had intended a significant psychological impact 

upon popular opinion. Lom asney had speculated that dissem inating the m essage o f 

the attack using the m edia to provide propaganda by proxy, new spaper reports would 

rem ind people o f  the connection, reinforcing popular conceptions o f  the arbitrary 

destructive pow er o f  the bom b.

In order to destroy the City Bridge netw ork, Lom asney with Peter M allon, his 

brother-in-law , and John Flem ing, had hired a boat from  Q ueenhithe Stairs, W est o f 

Southw ark Bridge. This indicated that the bom bers had sought to destroy the bridge 

netw ork from  the river rather than detonate bom bs from  above. U sing high quality 

Atlas A dynam ite, as recognised by M ajendie, Lom asney had chosen to place 

explosives w ithin the drain hole o f  London Bridge, the first bridge to be destroyed 

that evening. Jenk inson’s orders to seal the drain holes, how ever, had m ade it difficult 

for Lom asney to place his bom b at the desired location, forcing Lom asney to tie the 

bom b to the gratings. Using a tim e delayed m echanism , the cell was desirous o f 

m oving on to the next bridge, but as Lom asney had set the tim er the bomb 

prem aturely exploded instantly killing Lom asney and his confederates:

Its effects felt for m any m iles around, took place near one o f  the buttresses o f  London Bridge. Large num bers o f 
persons w ere passing over the structure and the vehicular traffic w as still large. Suddenly a deafening explosion 
occurred, and at the sam e m om ent a sheet o f  flam e shot up from the southern side o f  the river.^^

‘It has only been since... the appearance o f  Fenianism  that the m ind o f  this country has been greatly turned to the 
consideration o f  Irish affairs... when it cam e to this- that a great ja il in the heart o f  the m etropolis was broken open 
under circum stances which drew the attention o f  the English people to the state o f  Ireland... at once the whole 
country becam e alive to Irish questions and the question cam e w ithin the range o f  practical po litics,’ F enianism  -  
Cork a n d  L im erick  (D ublin, 1958), K ilm ainham  Gaol Restoration Society Files, uncatalogued, K ilm ainham  Gaol 
and M useum  & see also The Illustra ted  P olice N ew s, 20 D ecem ber 1884.

Reynolds W eekly N ewspaper, 21 D ecem ber 1884,
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As Lomasney had intended, however, the psychological impact o f the bombing was 

immense. On London Bridge commuters were startled by the blast, which was 

recalled as ‘a tremendous explosion o f flame and noise,’ with heavy smoke

27bellowing from underneath the oveipass. Almost immediately the great force o f the 

blast had caused considerable panic forcing people to scatter in all directions for fear 

o f a further explosion.^*

Considering Jenkinson’s infomiation as to the destruction o f London’s bridge 

network, police mobilised as part o f a defensive counter-terrorism, scrambling toward 

other bridges seeking to prevent other explosions. Examining the bridges, however, 

no explosives were found. The existence o f a bombing cell, nevertheless, justified 

extensive investigation in order to ascertain their presence and efficacy within 

London. Such a mistaken view was represented by a tightening o f security in London, 

increased perimeter protection and further protection for public figures, institutions

29and public transport. This represented the psychological impact o f the London 

Bridge bombing, and in the aftennath o f the explosion public opinion was recorded as 

expecting ‘another outrage o f similar n a t u r e . T h i s  expectation was not unjustified: 

many had not unreasonably concluded a relationship between the earlier explosions 

and the London Bridge blast. Jenkinson, in particular, had established a connection 

between the dynamite attacks on 30 May and the London Bridge explosion, 

suggesting beyond doubt that they ‘were the work o f the same society, if  not o f the

The A nnual R egister -  a Review  o f  P ublic  Events at H om e a n d  A b ro a d  fo r  the Year 1884 (London, 1885), p. 49 
and Reynolds W eekly N ew spaper, 25 April 1886.

See Appendix 5 for The Illustra ted  P olice News im pression o f  the London Bridge explosion.
Sweeney, John, A t Sco tland  Yard: Being the E xperiences D uring Twenty-Seven Years ' Service o f  John Sw eeney  

(London, 1904), p. 23.
Edward G eorge Jenkinson, to Sir W illiam  Vernon H arcourt, 28 January 1885, TNA M EPO 3 & see also 

Appendix 5 for a com prehensive series o f  tables recording the proportion o f  police used for the protection o f  life 
and property.

The New  York Times, 4 January 1885.
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same m en.’ '̂ With mounting speculation as to the presence o f  a dynamite cell 

operating as part o f  a wider conspiracy, each lead had to be investigated, much to the

32expense o f  Scotland Yard. In tenns o f  psychological effect, the bombers had 

succeeded in forcing society to talk itself into a panic, destabilising the city with 

paranoia. With terrorism continuing as an urban problem in Victorian life parallel to a 

recognisable public mood for conspicuous action, the London Court o f  Common 

Council resolved to offer a reward o f  £5,000 for infonnation leading to the discovery  

and conviction o f  the bombers.”

With the investigation into the London Bridge explosion continuing, 

Jenkinson had received infonnation from Hayes as to the imminent arrival o f  a further 

Clan bombing team desirous o f  effecting an explosion at Westminster Palace.^'* 

Receiving this infonnation, Jenkinson wrote to Harcourt;

This morning I have heard from a very reliable source, that they intend shortly to make an attempt on the House of 
Commons. This is from the same source from which 1 heard that attacks would be made on the bridges... I think 
that special precautions should be taken about the House both on land and on the riverside, also about Westminster 
Bridge.

Similar to the Daly operation, Jenkinson asserted the necessity o f  maintaining 

absolute secrecy, allowing conspiracy to mature. Having stressed the necessity o f  

maintaining absolute secrecy, Jenkinson recommended that the state response to the

Edward George Jenkinson Undersecretary for Police and Crime to James Monro Assistant Commissioner 
London Metropolitan Police, 26 December 1884, Ms Harcourt papers, Bodleian Library Oxford, 104, and see also 
Edward George Jenkinson Secret Memorandum on ihe organisation o f  the United Brotherhood, or Clan-na-Cael 
in the United States, 26 January 1885, TNA HO 144/721/10757.

Sweeney, John, At Scotland Yard: Being the Experiences During Twenty-Seven Years' Service o f  John Sweeney 
(London, 1904), p. 24.
”  London Town clerk to Sir William Vernon Harcourt, the Secretary of State for the Home Office, 19 December 
1884, TNA HO 144/145/A38008.
^  Edward George Jenkinson Secret Memorandum on the organisation o f  the United Brotherhood, or Clan-na- 
Gael in the United States, 26 January 1885, TNA HO 144/721/10757, Edward George Jenkinson to Earl Spencer
25 & 26 January 1885, BL Althorp Papers, Add. 77035 and see also Edward George Jenkinson to James Monro,
26 December 1884, TNA MEPO 3/3070.

Edward George Jenkinson to James Monro Assistant commissioner London Metropolitan Police, 26 December 
1884, Ms Harcourt papers, Bodleian Library Oxford, 104, and see also Ibid, TNA MEPO 3.
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predicted Fenian threat required judicious activity. This judiciousness necessitated 

that no overt reinforcement o f existing security measures were to be taken at 

Westminster. This would be done so as not to arouse the attention o f the bombers who 

presumably would be reconnoitring the site. As far as the bombers were concerned, 

therefore, no precautions had been taken to reinforce the Houses o f Parliament, with 

the exception o f those already in existence:

This m ust be done very quietly, and the greatest care m ust be taken not to give publicity to your proceedings. 
Should it becom e known that such inform ation has been received at Scotland Yard m y inform ant will be in great 
danger, and the inform ation w ill not be o f  any advantage to us. The thing w ould be to station the men, both in 
uniform  and in plain clothes, that the dynam iters w ould be w atched and then captured in the act. It need not be 
know n that any inform ation, o r that any special precautions are being taken.^*

This strategy was evidently underlined by Jenkinson’s concern that overt defensive 

measures would alert the bombing cell o f state awareness o f their conspiracy. This, he 

predicted, would endanger Hayes’ life and would greatly undennine intelligence 

credibility. Furthennore, Jenkinson had speculated that the London Bridge explosion 

had given the state an excuse for increased vigilance within the City so as to counter

terrorism. This vigilance would be publicly associated with the recent explosion with 

no reference made to his prediction o f an imminent attack on W estminster Palace. 

Jenkinson had further concluded that the bridge explosion could give the state time to 

prepare a viable counter-terrorist strategy in order to deflect the imminent Fenian 

attack. In this regard, it is clear from his correspondence that he believed Fenian 

bombers would wait until the anxiety and state response to the blast had died down, 

infonning Harcourt o f his belief that they would ‘wait a little till the excitement about

•3 7

the last explosion has subsided.’

Edw ard George Jenkinson to Jam es M onro A ssistant C om m issioner London M etropolitan Police, 26 Decem ber 
1884, M s Harcourt papers, Bodleian Library Oxford, 104.

Edward George Jenkinson to Jam es M onro A ssistant C om m issioner London M etropolitan Police, 26 Decem ber 
1884, Ms Harcourt papers, Bodleian Library Oxford, 104.
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This calculation, however, was misconceived and on 2 January 1885 an

T O

unpredicted explosion took place at Gower Street Railway Station. As was the case 

with the earlier Praed Street and Charing Cross blasts, Fenian bombers had set about 

dismpting public transport. As in 1883, a bomber had thrown an explosive from the 

moving can'iage as it approached the station. This facilitated the creation of public 

alami, given an explosion near the station would be more effective than one more 

remote where its sound and consequences would be less apparent.^^ This was 

recognisably based upon the popular understanding of the ability of explosives to 

cause widespread, arbitrary and unpredictable carnage, terrorising public opinion. 

This was representative of terrorism as a strategy which sought to establish popular 

terror rather than establish widespread destruction. Using the media to disseminate the 

message of terrorism to wider audiences in the aftemiath of the blast, newspapers 

recalled a scene of visibly shaken and anxious passengers, noting one woman audibly 

screaming with a bloodied nose."̂ ®

Capturing this sense of anxiety, a litany of passengers interviewed described 

how their carriage was rocked from side to side, with fragments of glass forcibly 

blown in upon them. Such was the terror consequent o f the explosion, even before the 

train had stopped, commuters had been recorded as having escaped the carnage by 

leaping through broken windows, and were scattered about the line."" Interviewed by 

The Illustrated Police News, William Smith, a third class passenger, similarly 

recalled:

See Appendix 5 for The lU ustrated P olice News im pression o f  the G ow er Street explosion.
C aptain J.P. Cundill & M ajendie, Colonel V ivien, Report to the right honourable Sir William Vernon H arcourt, 

the Secretary o f  S ta te fo r  H om e D epartm ent on the circum stances a ttending two explosions which occurred  on the 
underground railw ay London on the 30'^ O ctober 1883 [C-3856], H.C. 1883, p. 13.

The D eposition o f  M ichael Craw ford, 16 February 1885, TNA CRIM  1/22/1.
The Deposition o f  H enry Taylor, 16 February 1885, TNA CRIM  1/22/1.
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W e had passed K ings C ross, and were chatting quietly together w hen w e  w ere terrified by a fearful crash, 
accom panied  by an im m ense sheet o f  flam e, w hich  seem ed to lick  the sid es o f  the carriages, and for the m om ent it 
seem ed  as i f  the tunnel w as on fire. To add to the terror o f  the situation both our lam ps w ent out and w e w ere left 
in total darkness. Several o f  the passengers cried out they w ere hurt, and som e w om en  in the next com partm ent 
scream ed lo u d ly ... as the force o f  the exp losion  sw ayed  the carriages.,.''^

Reinforcing the message o f terrorism, other passengers and eyewitnesses recalled 

hearing audible screaming parallel to a thick dust cloud engulfing the station. Such 

was the resonance o f the blast that people on nearby platfonns had scattered in all 

directions, making their way above the station in what was recalled by an eyewitness 

as a ‘petrified s t a m p e d e . G i v e n  the explosion took place below ground, horses were 

restrained with great difficulty on the road above, while people were knocked to the 

ground and broughams were overturned in a scene o f immense confusion."^^ 

Examining the scene, newspaper reports and personal experiences were read with 

shock throughout Britain and undoubtedly gave a greater credence to the level o f 

terrorist threat than that which actually existed. This dissemination o f terrorism 

facilitated the creation of an atmosphere congenial to terror and acted as publicity for 

the nature o f Fenian grievance.

Despite being unaware o f the intention to attack Gower Street Railway 

Station, Jenkinson had sufficient confidence in Hayes to continue to believe that 

Fenian bombers would attack the Houses o f Parliament. In tenns o f evaluating the 

Fenian threat in order to deploy assets to protect critical infrastmcture, Jenkinson 

concluded the Gower Street explosion had given the state an excuse for increased 

vigilance within the City favourable to counter-teiTorism. As was the case in the 

aftennath o f the London Bridge bombing, Jenkinson continued to stress the 

importance o f treating his infonnation judiciously: the recent explosions provided

The I llu s tra ted  P o lic e  N ew s, 10 January 1885.
The Times, 5 January 1885.
The deposition o f  M ichael Crawford, 16 February 1885, T N A  CRIM  1/22/1.
The N ew  York Times, 3 January 1885.
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cover for counter-terrorist activity. In this vein, Jenkinson had ordered the protection 

o f the Houses o f Parliament by means o f police boats openly patrolling the River 

Thames so as to prevent an attack from the riverside. Considering the recent London 

Bridge explosion, the presence o f  these police boats was justified ostensibly to protect 

London’s bridge network from further terrorist machination, the recent explosions 

providing cover without reference to knowledge o f the impending terrorist explosion.

Representing, however, the difficulties o f penetrating Fenian conspiracy due 

to earlier successes, Jenkinson was unaware that Fenian bombers had plotted an 

explosion at the Tower o f London, synchronized with the blast at the Houses of 

Parliament. Departing from the traditional Fenian signature, it was plotted to 

undertake the simultaneous explosion during daylight. This had been based upon a 

calculation that daylight explosions at symbolic institutions would secure enomious 

publicity for Fenian grievance. The audacity o f these explosions would be captured by 

the media and disseminated to a wider audience, proving that Fenianism was capable 

o f simultaneous attacks during daylight, planting several bombs at once within 

London."^^ This strategy also recognised that by departing from the traditional Fenian 

signature o f undertaking ten'orism in the dark, the state would not be prepared for 

their attack. Furthemiore, unlike previous conspiracy, the bombers attempted to gain 

entry into the buildings they sought to attack. In this endeavour they were facilitated 

by the nature o f the buildings themselves: as popular tourist attractions they were 

heavily visited at weekends, making internal reconnaissance possible.

Sullivan, T.D. Recollections o f  Troubled Times in Irish P olitics (Dublin, 1905), p. 172.
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As part o f this strategy, James Gilbert Cunningham, a Fenian bomber, visited 

the Tower o f London on several occasions disguised as an American tourist. On 

Saturday 24 January 1885 Cunningham visited the Tower with explosives tied on his 

person hidden under an oversized coat,'*’ rather than placed in a portmanteau."^* Posing 

as a tourist, Cunningham joined a guided tour o f the White Tower. Nearing the 

banqueting room, from the White Chapel, Cunningham left the group, and untying the 

explosive from his person, he set his bomb behind a gun carriage, before returning to 

the group unnoticed. Within minutes o f setting the bomb, however, it exploded 

prematurely.''^ Reports recorded;

A deafening report, w ith a flash o f  fire, follow ed by a haul o f  broken glass and a dense dust that hid everything for 
som etim e as in a fog. Cries o f  terror arose from the wom en and children, m ingled with those o f  pain from some 
w ho had been injured by the broken glass.

The explosion had been magnified by Cunningham’s bomb collapsing hundreds o f 

rifles held in armoury racks within the hall. This produced an explosion ‘so sudden, 

teiTific, and inexplicable,’^' and added to the immense terror experienced with the 

loud report o f its blast, ‘like a cannon’. M a n y  concluded the bomb was o f greater 

efficacy than it actually was. In total, some sixteen people were i n j u r e d . T w o  

women were badly wounded, Elizabeth Ballam, whose face was lacerated by flying 

glass was ultimately deafened, and Ann Nunn, whose face was burnt, recalled her

Cunningham  had purchased a great coat from A lfred C ham bers Shoreditch, to be worn over another coat, 
feeling the cold o f  London. Lazarus noticed his obvious Irish-A m erican accent and questioned him as to where he 
cam e from, Cunningham  insisted he cam e from M anchester. C ham bers recalled that Cunningham , ‘had a strange 
m anner, held his head dow n and could not look me in the face .’ The Times, 15 M ay 1885 & The D eposition o f  
A lfred Cham bers, 16 M arch 1885, TNA CRIM  1/22/1.

The Deposition o f  Thom as G allagher, 23 February 1885, TN A  CRIM  1/22/1.
See Appendix 5 for The Illustra ted  P olice N ew s im pression o f the Tow er explosion.
The London Illustra ted  News. 31 January 1885.
The Sligo Champion, 31 January 1885.
The Deposition o f  Ernest Stratton, 16 February 1885, TNA CRIM  1/22/1. See also Appendix 5 for new spaper 

interpretation o f  the explosion.
Sw eeney, John, A t Sco tland  Yard: Being the E xperiences D uring Twenty-Seven Y ea rs ' Service o f  John Sw eeney  

(London, 1904), p. 30.
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rescue as seeing Alfred Tice,^'^ a police Constable, ‘coming through the flames to get 

them out.’^̂  Two boys were also hurt, Herbert George in the thighs and h a n d s , w h i l e  

an Ernest Stratton was cut in the head by glass, with both boys carried out o f the fire

57by police.

Outside the White Tower the 2"̂ * Grenadier Guards, stationed in a barracks 

adjacent to the explosion, were quickly directed to fonn a cordon around the White 

Tower where the blast had taken place. They were followed by the Metropolitan Fire 

Brigade who blasted the tower with water in an effort to prevent the fire reaching 

storerooms containing 100,000 stands o f arms and cartridges,^* that would easily be 

destroyed causing immense financial damage. Inside the Tower, while these forces 

were mobilising, Cunningham used the panic aroused to his benefit and descended 

through the dust with the other petrified visitors, hastily down a long stone spiral 

staircase. Reaching the end o f the staircase, Cunningham was quickly ushered out of 

the building, briskly walking toward the exit, trawling through the mass o f hysterics 

for the way out. Such was the charge that he was delayed in his escape, however, and 

when he arrived at the exit, the gateway was shut: Cunningham was trapped inside the 

complex.

The gateway had been closed on the orders o f a Divisional Detective, 

Inspector Frederick George Abberline. Abberline had ordered the Tower locked down 

in the aftermath o f the blast insisting that no-one was to leave until they had been 

questioned by the police as to their business inside the building. This instruction had

The Deposition o f  A lfred T ice, 23 February 1885, TNA CRIM  1/22/1.
The Deposition o f  Anne Nunn, 16 February 1885, TNA CRIM  1/22/1.
The Deposition o f  H erbert George, 23 February 1885, TNA CRIM  1/22/1.
The Deposition o f  E rnest Stratton, 10 February 1885, TNA CRIM  1/22/1.
The London Illustra ted  News, 31 January 1885.
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been based on an understanding that the bomber was still inside the Tower, trapped by

the hysterical crowd. Such was the precision o f the police operation, on this occasion, 

it was confidently asserted that only three people had exited the complex without 

being approached, and these were a married couple and their baby.*’̂  The problem for 

police, however, was to distinguish Cunningham as the actual bomber from other 

anxious visitors. In order to distinguish the bomber, police were instructed by 

Abberline to look out for signs o f anxiety, nervousness and weakness. Thus 

interviewed by a police panel, Cunningham provided a false name, James George 

Gilbert, and claimed to be an English labourer previously working at Liverpool. 

Abberline asked Cunningham several questions as to his business in the Tower, to 

which he hesitantly responded. In ordinary circumstances this hesitation was 

understandable given he had just been caught up in an explosion, yet Abberline was 

interested by Cunningham’s obvious Irish-American accent during a time o f 

heightened vigilance regarding Irish-American strangers, and recommended further 

questioning.^' Abberline’s suspicions had been correct, and following further 

questioning there was little doubt as to his involvement in the explosion.^' This was 

justified by Cunningham’s alibi which increasingly proved unsustainable, and when 

pressed to his business in Britain, he appeared confused and hesitant. Abberline 

recalled:

He was unable to give any satisfactory account o f how he had employed his time after his arrival in London, or 
any acceptable explanation for his presence in London. When asked what he had come to London for. he said he 
had come to obtain a clerkship, but when requested to name some o f the places he had visited in search of 
employment, he was unable to give a single correct address.

The Deposition of Thomas Gallagher, 23 February 1885, TNA CRIM 1/22/1.
^  The Deposition of Frederick Abberline. 2 Februaiy 1885, TNA CRIM 1/22/1.

Begg. Paul. Scotland Yard Files: 150 Years o f  the CID, 1842-1992 (London, 1992), pp 96-7.
Edward George Jenkinson, Assistant Undersecretary for Police and Crime, to Sir William Vernon Harcourt. 

Secretary of Stale for the Home Department. 24 January 1885, Ms Harcourt papers, Bodleian Library Oxford, 104.
Eventually learning that Cunningham had been staying at 32 Scarborough Street, his lodgings were raided and a 

small metal tube containing some white powder was discovered. This tube was recognised to be charged with 
7,99% of chlorate o f potassium and fulminate o f mercury, enabling the device to be used as a detonator. The 
Deposition of Auguste Dupre, 2 February 1885, TNA CRIM 1/22/1. & The Boston Daily Adverliser, 3 February
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'  T iT  'i  '

Jam es G ilbert Cunningham  (The T ow er o f  London) 
NAI FP 102P

1885 & see also Edw ard G eorge Jenkinson, to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt. Secretary o f  Stale for the Home 
D epartm ent, 24 January 1885, Ms Harcourt papers, Bodleian Library Oxford. 104.
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James Gilbert Cunningham (The Tower o f  London) 
NAI FP 102P
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As the Tower explosion was planned as part o f a simultaneous series o f blasts 

to prove the Fenian capability to plant several bombs at once within London, two 

further bombers had entered W estminster Palace. Similar to Cumiingham at the 

Tower, the bombers, Harry Burton and Luke Dillon, posed as tourists. Having 

previously reconnoitred the interior o f the building, facilitated by the House o f 

Parliament’s popularity as a tourist destination, the men chose Saturday because, like 

the Tower, Saturday was a busy day for tourism with large numbers o f visitors 

expected. As was the case with the Tower explosion, the bombers had explosives 

tied upon their person, with one disguised as a woman, hi undertaking this ruse. 

Burton and Dillon had calculated that in the unlikely event o f a physical search, police 

would never examine a woman. Furthermore, in terms o f practicalities, the stowage 

space in contemporary ladies skirts was advantageous to storing explosives 

facilitating the smuggling o f bombs into W estminster Palace.

That two bombers were required illustrated the complexity o f the Fenian plan 

to attempt simultaneous explosions. Once inside the building the bombers had 

planned to separate with one carrying out a diversionary explosion in Westminster 

Crypt, drawing attention moments before the primary explosion in the House o f 

Commons. It had been speculated by the bombers, as was the case in the Tower, that 

such a significant departure from the Fenian signature would not be expected, that it 

was assumed by police that a bomber would not be daring enough to smuggle a bomb 

in daylight upon his person into such a secure institution.'’̂ This calculation had 

correctly judged the British understanding o f Fenian terrorism, and, from existing

Sullivan, T.D. Recollections o f Troubled Times in Irish Politics (Dublin, 1905). p. 173.
Colonel Pearson to Sir William Vernon Harcourt, the Secretary of State for the Home Office, 27 January 1885, 

TNA MEPO 3.
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correspondence, it is evident that the state did not countenance an explosion from 

w i t h i n , S i r  Edmund Henderson recalHng:

I can but regret that all our previous experience led us so entirely  to consider that the probable danger was after 
dusk and that none o f  us anticipated an attem pt in broad daylight with num bers o f  persons about.*’

Having entered Westminster Palace, the bombers aroused little suspicion but 

had been noticed by two unifonned police as suspicious and obviously Irish- 

American. Despite recognition, however, no attempt was made to follow them as 

unifonned officers had been given orders not to leave their positions unprotected. 

Furthemiore, despite Jenkinson’s warnings o f an imminent explosion, and illustrating 

that police considered any attack to come from outside rather than within, there were 

no plain clothes detectives present to follow the suspicious h'ish-Americans, or even 

to augment existing constables. Given this security failure, the bombers thus walked 

around the building unattended despite the existence o f unifonned constables 

throughout and stationed at all important points. It can be taken as a truism therefore 

that this inadequate police response and inability to comprehend an explosion from 

within gready facilitated the two explosions in the Houses o f Parliament.

The bombers separated as planned, shortly after two o’clock but Edwin Green, 

with his wife and sister-in-law, noticed a small box heavily billowing smoke in 

W estminster Crypt. As he examined the box, his sister-in-law noticed ‘a rather 

masculine looking w om an’ hastily leaving the crypt with a child.®^ Recognising the 

box as a bomb, Green audibly raised the alann and instructed all to leave instantly.

Edward G eorge Jenkinson, Official m em orandum , 8 January 1885, Ms H arcourt papers, Bodleian Library 
Oxford, 104.

A draft letter from Sir Edmund Henderson, C om m issioner London M etropolitan Police, to Sir W illiam  Vernon 
Harcourt, the Secretary o f  State for the Home Office, 27 January 1885, TNA M EPO 3.

Edward G eorge Jenkinson to Sir W illiam  Vernon H arcourt, Secretary o f  State for the H om e Departm ent, 25 
January 1885, Ms Harcourt papers, Bodleian Library Oxford, 104.

The Leeds M ercury, 27 January 1885. G reen’s sister-in-law , M rs Davies believed this person to have been the 
dynamitard.
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Another visitor, Sarah Ann Beever, who was close to Green, tried to move the box but 

disrupted the bomb causing a sudden gasp o f smoke which initially disorientated her. 

Regaining her posture, Beever alerted a nearby Constable, William Cole, who 

grabbed the bomb and ran up the stairs with a view to getting the explosive out o f the 

building^® In this regard. Cole had recognised that if  the bomb was made of 

dynamite, as had been the previous Fenian signature, the effect o f an explosion within 

an enclosed environment could be disastrous. H alf way up the stairs, however, Cole 

tripped and dropped the bomb. Impacting with the floor the box burst into a violent 

explosion,^' felt as far as ‘W estminster Bridge and in the streets adjoining.

Such was the impact o f the diversionary blast that a large cavity was blown 

out o f the crypt floor, into which Cole was violently thrown and knocked 

unconsciousness, breaking his ribs.^^ As had been predicted, the diversionary 

explosion had drawn other stationary police from their positions within Westminster 

Palace, and on hearing the explosion PC Cox was the first to make his way to the 

crypt. Arriving, Cox discovered Edwin Green had been knocked unconsciousness 

with a heavy stone falling on his chest. Adding to the atmosphere o f terror, his wife 

was seen hovering over him in h y s te r ic s .E n te r in g  the Crypt, Cox was disorientated 

by a residue cloud o f dust and in absolute darkness fell down the stairs on top o f the 

unconscious Cole, similarly knocking him self out.

™ The D ep osition  o f  W illiam  C ole, 27 March 1885, T N A  CRIM 1/22/1 & see  a lso  S w een ey , John, A t S co tla n d  
Yard: B e in g  the E xperien ces D u rin g  T w en ty-Seven  Years ’ S erv ice  o f  John S w een ey  (L ondon, 1904), p. 29.

C ole had recalled that the bom b left in the crypt w as layered in pockets in row s o f  four, 14 to 16 inches in width  
to 2 feet long w eigh in g  ten to tw elve  pounds. Each packet w as tied over by elastic so as to prevent the exp lo siv es  
falling out. C o le , w ith  h indsight had recogn ised  that the bom b had been brought into the Crypt on the bom bers 
person recalling, ‘it could  have been fastened around the w aist and carried con cea led  under the coat or cloak. The 
D eposition  o f  W illiam  C ole , 27 March 1885, T N A  CRIM  1/22/1.

The Tim es, 26 January 1885. See a lso  A ppendix  5 for The illu s tra ted  P o lic e  N ew s  im pressions o f  the exp losion .
The Times, 26 January 1885.
Edward G eorge Jenkinson to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the H om e Departm ent, 25 

January 1885, M s Harcourt papers, B od leian  Library O xford, 104.
J.F. D aly  to E velyn  R u ggles-B rise , 2 D ecem ber 1885, T N A  HO 1 4 4 /1 1 4 /A 2 5908.
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That police had made for the Crypt in the aftennath o f the explosion created 

the opportunity to undertake the primary bombing. This explosion was to take place 

within the House o f Commons as a definitive means o f expressing Fenian political 

grievance. Thus with police constables hastily moving toward the scene o f the 

diversionary explosion, within two minutes a further and more powerful report was 

heard from the chamber o f the House o f Commons. This attack necessitated speed, 

while the crypt blast had certainly diverted attention from the primary explosion, there 

was always the risk that the bomber could be seen. Thus rather than place the bomb in 

the middle o f the chamber, where it would have caused more damage, the bomber had 

speedily placed a powerful explosive in the aye division lobby, near the south west o f 

the chamber.

The Com m on’s explosion, coming so soon after the crypt and Tower blasts, 

was obviously audacious, and graphically proved the Fenian capability to undertake 

simultaneous explosions in d ay lig h t.S y m b o lica lly , however, using the bomb as the 

language o f political grievance, the Comm on’s explosion was regarded as a 

spectacular blast. In ternis o f how a narrative o f the explosion would be constructed 

audaciously, Fenian bombers had entered the House o f Commons in daylight and 

detonated a bomb in the birthplace o f Fenian grievance. It was in the House of 

Commons that laws and policies were passed so repugnant to Fenianism, founding the 

very basis for Fenian grievance, inspiring the inclination for Irish-American feelings 

o f injustice. Thus in an act o f ultimate retribution, and in an immense publicity coup 

for Fenianism, which would be disseminated throughout the world by the media, 

Fenian bombers had left the House o f Commons in a miserable state, represented ‘as

See A ppendix 5 for The G raph ic  im pression o f  the A y e  D iv ision  lobby fo llo w in g  the exp losion .
See A ppendix 5 for Frank L eslie 's  I llu s tra ted  N ew sp a p er  im pression o f  the exp losion .
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78if  a volcano had opened up underneath.’ Limitless newspapers recalled a scene o f 

shattered windows, seats ripped asunder and covered in layers o f dust, and reported a 

chamber filled with a veracious smell o f dynamite. Examining the destruction in 

disbelief one reporter recorded for the benefit o f readers:

The left h a lf  o f  the sw in g  door at the entrance to the H ouse is b low n  com p lete ly  aw ay, and the short corridor 
betw een  that and the door leading into the cham ber itse lf  is also destroyed. T he b locks o f  solid  stone o f  w hich  the 
door-jam bs are com posed  w ere on the left side d islod ged , their inner face being broken and pulverised.^’

Such was the force o f the explosion in the Commons that the Peers’ gallery was

80completely wrecked, and a heavy beam had become loose which, collapsing, had 

destroyed Gladstone’s seat in the government benches. In a further symbolic note it 

had been recognised that the force o f the blast had separated a shield engraved with 

the Irish harp from the Crown, falling near the dusty chair o f the Sergeant-at-anns. In 

reporting this, the irony was not lost to anyone, in the House o f Commons at least: the 

Fenian bomber had separated Ireland from the British crown.

In the aftennath o f the explosions, as in the Tower, police reacted swiftly, 

placing W estminster in a temporary lockdown believing that the bombers could still 

be on the premises. On this occasion, however, the bombers escaped the police 

response, facilitated by an exodus o f terrified visitors before W estminster Palace was 

closed. Considering the audacity o f the latest Fenian explosion, Harcourt was 

astounded that defensive counter-terrorism could have allowed two almost 

simultaneous explosions within the House o f Parliament. Considering the earlier Daly

Sullivan  T .D . R e co llec tio n s o f  T rou bled  T im es in Irish  P o litic s  (D ublin , 1905), p. 172 (fe see also Edward W alter  
H am ilton, 24  January 1885 in Bahlm an, D udley (ed ), The D ia ry  o f  S ir E d w a rd  W alter H am ilton  (O xford, 1972), p. 
779. For new spaper interpretations o f  the exp losion  in the C om m ons see  A ppendix 5.

The L ondon  I llu s tra ted  N ew s, 31 January 1885. S ee also A ppendix 5 for The G raph ic  im pression o f  the H ouse  
o f  C om m ons after the exp losion .

Edward W alter H am ilton, 24 January 1885 in Bahlm an, D udley (ed). The D ia ry  o f  S ir E d w a rd  W alter H am ilton  
(O xford, 1972), p. 779.
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conspiracy, and the plot to assassinate the Government front bench, in the immediate 

aftermath o f the explosion he demanded Henderson to infonri him as to ‘what steps 

were employed to detect persons admitted on public days into the building so as to 

prevent the introduction o f explosives?’*' Retrospectively it was easy for Harcourt to 

make this demand, yet, as has been stated, no one had predicted that Fenian bombers 

would depart from their traditional signature by bringing bombs into W estminster 

upon their person. Harcourt had further been pressed by Jenkinson to follow this line 

o f inquiry, with Jenkinson using the opportunity to stress to the Home Secretary the 

inadequacy o f Scotland Yard methodology. Receiving Henderson’s report, Harcourt 

was particularly irate when he learned that unifonned constables were suspicious of 

an Irish-American couple, who they failed to follow.*^ Harcourt contested that despite 

Jenkinson’s reliable infonnation predicting the W estminster explosion, Henderson

84had periodically failed to act, noting ‘no change has been m ade’ in the security 

arrangements prior to Jenkinson’s warnings. Part o f Harcourt’s argument was that 

uniformed men had been placed at fixed posts, and were entirely immobile and 

therefore unable to follow suspicious individuals. He feared that if  they noted any 

suspicious characters, they could not place them under observation as a result o f their 

unifonn and their orders not to leave their position. With the gift o f hindsight, 

Harcourt held this could have been avoided had plain-clothes detectives been 

employed inside the Palace by Henderson.

Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the H om e O ffice  to Sir Edmund H enderson, 25 January 
1885, T N A  M E P 0 3 .

Edward G eorge Jenkinson to Earl Spencer, 25 January 1885, quoted in Porter, Bernard, O rig in s o f  the V igilant 
S ta te  (L ondon. 1987). p. 52 and see a lso  Edward G eorge Jenkinson to Sir W illiam  V ernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  
State for the H om e Departm ent, 25 January 1885, M s Harcourt papers, B odleian  Library O xford, 104.

Edward G eorge Jenkinson to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, 25 January 1885, M s Harcourt papers, B odleian  
Library O xford, 104.

Sir Edmund H enderson to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the H om e O ffice , 25 January 
1885, T N A  M E P 0 3 .
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Finding Henderson inept, Harcourt decried all o f his precautions as ‘all 

together inadequate and ill-considered.’*̂  This, he contended, was particularly 

relevant to the lack o f plain clothes detectives employed for protection ins de 

Westminster. Harcourt argued that plain clothes detectives were required day and 

night and needed to be augmented in their number as, ‘it is obvious that the preserce 

o f men in unifonn at fixed points can never supply an equally effective means o f 

prevention and detection’, given that they could not clandestinely shadow suspec:ed 

individuals. Harcourt evidently believed that had Henderson employed plain-clothes 

policemen, the two suspicious Irish-Americans would have been placed under strict 

observation and as a result ‘the serious disaster might probably have been averted or

0 7

the culprits arrested in act o f depositing the explosives.’

In the immediate aftemiath o f the explosion, Harcourt had made this position

the official line, with all attention being diverted from Jenkinson and the Home

88Office. This was abundantly evident in the media analysis o f the Westminster 

explosion. One newspaper criticised how the police’s:

Fussy and inconsequent endeavours are ridiculed on all sides, and the belief is freely expressed that today’s 
disasters will so complete the disgrace o f the present police administration as to compel a radical change.**’

This radical change was represented initially by a marked departure from the 

traditional Victorian penchant for the unifomied policeman openly patrolling his beat 

or guarding important buildings. In this endeavour Harcourt, burdened by the recent

Sir William Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f State for the Home Office to Sir Edmund Henderson, 26 January 
1885, T N A M E P03.

Ibid.
Sir William Vemon Harcourt, Secretary o f State for the Home Office to Sir Edmund Henderson, 26 January 

1885, TNA M EP03.
** William Vemon Harcourt, Secretary of State for the Home Department, to Sir Edmund Henderson, Chief 
Commissioner London Metropolitan Police, 25 January 1885, & see also an unsigned memorandum to Sir William 
Vemon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Home Department, 25 January 1885, TNA MEPO 3.

The Brooklyn Eagle, 25 January 1885.
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explosions, instructed Jenkinson to co-ordinate an immediate increase o f plain clothes 

policemen stationed at various points in London, for fear o f further Fenian attacks. In 

making this decision it was evident that Harcourt believed the best means o f 

countering Fenian terrorism as an urban problem was to place plain-clothes policemen 

at positions to trap bombers in the act o f planting a bomb.^° This resulted in an 

immediate increase in plain-clothes detectives working within London^' monitoring 

buildings o f symbolic and political importance, augmenting existing security 

precautions o f anned sentries and unifonned policemen.

Having established Scotland Yard as the scapegoat for the London explosions, 

Henderson sought to deflect accusations o f his sluggishness. In this regard, he held 

that the Metropolitan Police, as a defensive policing operation, had acted with the 

greatest vigour. He further defended his counter-terrorist measures as wholeheartedly 

adequate within the established Fenian signature, yet conceded there was no easy 

solution to counter-terrorism and that failures were bound to occur. Henderson 

further sought to remind Harcourt that no one had predicted the departure in the 

Fenian signature and that the explosion would take place inside the Houses o f 

Parliament. Similarly, Colonel Pearson, an Assistant Commissioner to the 

Metropolitan Police, defended Scotland Y ard’s counter-ten'orist methodology. 

Pearson contended that the police force had done an ample job to the best o f their 

ability during a time o f heightened security alert, and that Harcourt’s opinion was

Sir W illiam  V ernon Harcourt. Secretary o f  State for the H om e Departm ent, to Edward G eorge Jenkinson, 26  
January 1885, T N A  M EPO 3.

Harcourt w as desirous that 200 p la in -clo thes detectives w ou ld  be em p loyed  in this endeavour. Sir W illiam  
Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the H om e Department, to Edward G eorge Jenkinson, 26 January 1885, 
TN A  M EPO 3.

A draft letter from Sir Edmund H enderson, C om m issioner London M etropolitan P olice, to Sir W illiam  Vernon  
Harcourt, the Secretary o f  State for the H om e O ffice, 27 January 1885, T N A  M EPO  3.
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unfounded.’  ̂ Pearson further noted that the police were always anxious to perfonn 

their duties, and it was ‘impossible for any person to gain access to the precinct o f the 

Houses o f Parliament without being seen by the constable on duty at each entrance.

With an increasing tendency to criticise Scotland Yard, the police-led counter

terrorist operation was keen to be seen as exercised in the wake o f the explosion. This 

was represented by an intensive police operation encouraging vigilance and public 

appeals for evidence likely to lead to the arrest o f the bombers. Throughout the 

investigation, however, the Home Office, and in particular Jenkinson, were 

continuously interfering with the activities o f Scotland Yard, believing their 

methodology was unable to detect and undermine Fenian conspiracy.’  ̂Their opinions, 

however, were proven incorrect and through the arrest o f Cunningham at the Tower, 

Scotland Yard had proved their worth. Relentlessly interrogated, Cunningham was 

uncooperative, but police investigations into his background facilitated the raiding o f 

his London a p a r tm e n t.H e re , police discovered detonators resembling those found at 

Charing Cross and Ludgate Hill the previous year, establishing a connection to the 

Victoria Station explosion in February 1884. Questioning his landlord W inifred

97Cannon, police discovered Cunningham owned a large American trunk that could

Q Q

not be found. Investigating his antecedents, the police came across a cabman that 

Cunningham had regularly employed, Robert Herbert Crosley. Crosiey described to 

police how Cunningham had used him to transport the trunk to another Irish-

C olon el Pearson to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, the Secretary o f  State for the H om e O ffice , 27 January 1885, 
T N A  M EPO  3.

C olon el Pearson to Sir W illiam  V ernon Harcourt, the Secretary o f  State for the H om e O ffice , 27 January 1885, 
T N A  M EPO  3.

C opy o f  the unpublished m em oirs o f  Jam es M onro, FOM P.
32 Scarborough Street, London & Great Prescott Street.
C unningham  also  rented a room  from Sarah M oore at 32 Scarborough Street, W hitechapel. Under the nam e o f  

‘D a lton ,’ he m oved in w ith  M oore on the basis o f  d issatisfaction  w ith  C annon’s behaviour as landlady claim ing to 
be a L iverpool dockw orker. The d eposition  o f  Sarah M oore, 2 February 1885, T N A  CRIM  1/22/1.

A m erican trunks w ere easily  recogn isab le w ith rounded tops and iron clasped sides.
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American, lodging at 90 Turners Road, Bow, leading detectives to Harry Burton.^^ 

Despite what had been learned from the cab driver, Burton was also already under a 

special watch having been identified as a suspicious man by fellow lodger and Pohce 

Constable, Thomas R o p e r .Im p o r ta n t ly ,  however. Burton was never seen in the 

vicinity o f W estminster on Dynamite Saturday, yet Roper, similar to the cabdriver 

had identified him as a man who met Cunningham. Furthennore, given that Burton 

was the Victoria Station bomber and Cunningham, the London Tower bomber, their 

connection was much more than coincidental, illustrating collaboration.

Raiding Burton’s room. Special Irish Branch detectives discovered maps 

relating to W estminster and the Tower o f London. Each map was readily available to 

tourists visiting the city, and police concluded that these maps were used to 

reconnoitre symbolic targets in London.''” This supposition proved how Fenian 

teiTorism thrived on the anonymity o f the city as an urban phenomenon. Alongside 

these maps, police discovered clippings from The Irish World newspaper, a known 

organ o f Irish-American extremism and Cunningham’s American trunk proving a 

definite connection. Questioned as to his business in London, Burton held he was a 

cabinetmaker by trade, and had arrived in Britain from America on Christmas day 

1884. ' “^

As was the case with John Daly, Cunningham and Burton were tried as 

Treason Felons rather than under the tenns o f the Explosive Substances Act, both

The Deposition o f  Robert Herbert Crosley, 3 Febniary 1885, TNA CRIM  1/22/1.
The Deposition o f  T hom as Roper, 9 February 1885, TNA CRIM  1/22/1.
List o f  property found in possession o f  Harry Burton, detained from noon Tuesday 3 February and ultim ately 

charged with com plicity  in explosion at T ow er [undated], TNA HO 144/147/A38369.
The deposition o f  M ichael Joseph M yers, 16 February 1885, TN A  CRIM 1/22/1.
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men being sentenced to life imprisonment.'^^ Recalling the experience with the 

Gallagher trials in 1883, however, the state was careful to measure the charge of 

Treason Felony, seeking to avoid legitimising Fenian terrorism by legally defining it 

as a strategy o f warfare. In this regard, the Attorney General, Sir Henry James, noted, 

that ‘the words o f levying o f war did not necessarily mean for the purposes o f the act 

what they ordinarily im plied.’'®̂  Supplementary to this statement, James clarified the 

state position as interpreting Fenian terrorism as ‘a crime amounting to a levying of 

war against the Queen, ’ thus denying legitimacy to the terrorist strategy. 

Representing Fenian terrorism as an urban problem, James had recognised how 

advances in modem travel and the increasing globalisation o f society had facilitated a 

strategy desirous o f causing terror within the public psyche, holding:

These outrages w ere not effected by Englishm en but by persons m ost d ifficuh to detect -  persons w ho cam e and 
w ent -  cam e for the m om ent and departed when the crim es w ere perpetrated, com ing again for o ther crim es if  
undetected.'®*

Through the evidence presented in this thesis it is apparent that Fenian 

terrorism was peculiarly American. Representing a further aspect o f counter-terrorism 

as political action, there had been continual representations between the British 

Foreign Office and the American Secretary o f State throughout the terrorist 

c a m p a i g n . D e s p i t e  British remonstrance, however, the American position had 

continually been that no evidence existed that could justify accusations o f terrorism 

being planned in America. In response, the British government had contended through

Inspector Frederick Jarvis to Jam es M onro, A ssistant C om m issioner London M etropolitan Police, 19 M ay 
1885, TN A  HO 144/147/A38369.

The Times, 12 M ay 1885.
Ibid.
The Times. 18 M ay 1885.
For m ore on A m erican and B ritish correspondence regarding Fenian terrorism  see C orrespondence respecting  

publica tion  in the U nited States o f  incitem ents to outrages in E ngland  [C-3194], H.C. 1882. NAI Fenian A Files 
A 773/ 774, TN A  FO 5/1861, O ’Grady, Joseph, Irish A m ericans a n d  A nglo- A m erican relations I8 8 0 -I8 8 8  (New 
York, 1976), G antt, Jonathan W., ‘Irish-A m erican Terrorism  and A nglo-A m erican Relations, 1881-1885,’ in The 
Journa l o f  G ilded  A ge and  Progressive Era  Vol. 5, No, 4 (2006) & G antt, Jonathan W ., Irish Terrorism a n d  the 
A tlantic  C om m unity  (New York, 2010).
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representations to Washington that no friendly power would allow the organisation of 

terrorism against a neighbouring state. It further asserted that the American 

government was out of touch with the realities of Fenian machination.

Dynamite Saturday, however, had changed the American interpretation of

teiTorism. Irish-Americans had been convicted o f  involvement in a conspiracy

resulting in simultaneous explosions, the most audacious being in the British House of

Commons. The assault on the British Parliament was bound to draw indignation

amongst their counterparts in America which would serve to undennine Irish-

American ability to undertake terrorism. This was epitomised by The New York

Times, which represented a contemporary feeling that if  the House of Commons could

be bombed in a terrorist attack, what could stop a similar explosion from taking place 

1 0 8in America? This anxiety identified by the newspaper had effected an immediate 

and universal feeling of indignation on Capitol Hill, detrimental to the place of Fenian 

terrorism in America.

This universal feeling of indignation was increasingly signified by a 

perception amongst American legislators that Fenian terrorism represented a threat to 

legislative democracy, requiring stem political action."^ This perception was first 

illustrated in the House of Representatives by Goldsmith Hewitt, a Representative for

Sewell, M .J., ‘Rebels or Revolutionaries? Irish-Am erican Nationalism  and A m erica 1865-1885’ in The 
H istorical Journal, Vol. 29, No. 3 (1986), p. 723.

The N ew  York Times, 25 January 1885 & see also Gantt, Jonathan W., Irish Terrorism in the A tlantic  
Community, 1865-1922  (New York, 2010) p. 17. A ccording to M.J. Sewell, D ynam ite Saturday was a turning 
point in A m erican interpretation o f  political violence. Regarding increasing A m erican horror with Fenian terrorism  
Sewell argues, this opposition was representative o f  the em ergence o f  a recognisable shift tow ard Am erica as an 
anti-revolutionary power. Sewell, M .J. ‘Rebels or Revolutionaries? Irish-A m erican N ationalism  and Am erica 
1865-1885’ in The H istorica lJourna l, Vol. 29, No. 3 (1986), p. 723.

The Baltim ore A m erican, 25 January 1885, & see also Gantt, Jonathan W ., Irish Terrorism a n d  the A tlantic  
Com m unity  (N ew  York, 2010), p. 131. In support o f  this supposition Gantt concludes that follow ing Dynam ite 
Saturday there was an increasing recognition am ongst A m erican political elites that the use o f  explosives 
represented, ‘a highly destructive force in society and a unique challenge to m odem  im perialist pow ers.’
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Alabama. Hewitt called on the Secretary of State to recommend legislation seeking 

the immediate punishment of Fenian bombers and their sympathisers for their 

propagation of activity outside of the United States.'" In the Senate, a bill was 

advanced to counter Irish-American support for terrorism, in what the American press 

described as ‘the first echoes of the explosion.’"^ The Senate bill had sought to 

prevent ‘the organisation of conspiracies in this country for using dynamite or other 

explosives for the purposes of assassination at home or abroad.’"^ These measures 

were accompanied the following year by The Phelps-Rosebeiy Extradition Treaty, 

whereby individuals engaged in activity seeking malicious injury to life or property, 

were now liable to deportation and criminal proceedings in America and Britain."'^ 

Parallel to Congress, the New York State legislature ratified a motion condemning 

Dynamite Saturday and all types of terrorism against friendly powers. In doing so the 

State Legislature had also called for the regulation of the manufacture and sale of 

dynamite in order to limit the Fenian ability to procure dynamite to be used in attacks 

against Britain. A similar motion was debated and ratified in Massachusetts. 

Furthennore, Frederick Frelinghuysen, an influential fornier Secretary of State, 

expressed a hope that ‘stringent law may be enacted in [the United States] to stop the 

manufacture of dynamite to be used in any foreign country to destroy life or

Hewitt w as supported by a Senator Ingalls o f  K ansas who had found Dynam ite Saturday as ‘a blow  against all 
Parliam ents and linked dynam iters with nihilists, com m unists and the C arbonari,’ quoted in M .J. Sewell, ‘Rebels 
or Revolutionaries? Irish-A m erican N ationalism  and A m erica 1865-1885’ in The H istorical Journal. Vol. 29, No. 
3 (1986), p. 731.

The B altim ore American. 25 January 1885.
A bill to prevent and punish crim es com m itted by m eans o f  explosive coiripounds, 48^*' C ongress, 2"“* session S 

2578, TN A  HO 144/133/A 34707D.
W hile the treaty was defeated in the Senate, it had received extraordinary support am ongst A m erican political 

elites, indicating that A m erican legislators were preparing to underm ine the ability o f  Irish-A m ericans as a nation 
in exile to fund and organise terrorism  in Britain. A ccording to M.J. Sewell the fact that it had won such popular 
support in the Senate was representative o f  the identification o f  Irish nationalism  with threats to the established 
order. Sewell argues in this regard ‘at a tim e when [the Senate] w as rejecting alm ost all m easures proposed by the 
C leveland A dm inistration, it is surprising to find it gaining as m uch support as it did. Sewell, M.J. ‘Rebels or 
Revolutionaries? Irish-A m erican N ationalism  and A m erica 1865-1885’ in The H istorical Journal, Vol. 29, No. 3 
(1986), p. 728.
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property.’"^ His successor, Thomas Bayard, introduced a resolution broadly 

expressing indignation with terrorism, heavily supported by the Senate."^

Such was the growing feeling o f outrage within American political elites, the 

United States President, Grover Cleveland, used his first State o f the Union address to 

condemn the Irish-American threat against Britain, noting the necessity o f a new 

extradition treaty between the two countries. Cleveland further addressed a theme 

in the American understanding o f the Irish question, increasingly suggested by many 

Americans, that the Irish were using their naturalised citizenship to their benefit when 

engaged in Irish agitation. This had facilitated, as noted by the President, a situation 

where certain Irish-Americans had purposely acquired American citizenship ‘for no 

other than a hostile purpose toward their original governm ent.’"^ This, according to 

the President, had established precedent for what he termed flagrant illustrations o f 

evil."^ This was broadly understood as a veiled reference to Dynamite Saturday and 

Irish-American terrorism.

With growing opposition to Fenian terrorism amongst American political 

elites, potentially affecting the place o f Fenianism in America and its ability to 

organise as a nation in exile, it came as no surprise that there was a sudden halt in 

terrorist activity. This lull in ten'orism, despite the success o f Dynamite Saturday,

The D aily City Item. 26 January 1885.
The Bayard Resolution had been preceded by a proposed resolution from the Senate President, George F. 

Edmonds, to punish crim es com m itted using explosives by A m ericans at hom e and abroad. Sim ilar to the British 
Explosive Substances Act o f  1883, the Edm onds resolution had sought to m ake the aiding and abetting o f  
dynam itard’s by A m erican citizens a felony, and outlaw ed the use o f  explosives for the purpose o f  destroying 
public or private property and hum an life. Despite being well received in the Senate, the bill had been defeated 
with Edm unds receiving num erous death threats related to its introduction. G antt, Jonathan, /rish  Terrorism in the 
A tlantic  C om m unity  (New York, 2010) p 168 & Sewell, M.J., ‘Rebels or R evolutionaries? Irish-A m erican 
Nationalism  and A m erica 1865-1885’ in The H istorical Journal, Vol. 29, No. 3 (1986), p. 729.

President G rover C leveland’s first state o f  the Union address, 8 D ecem ber 1885, 
http://w w w .presidency.ucsb.edu/w s/index.php?pid=29526 (24 February, 2010).

Ibid.
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graphically represented how political action could serve to undennine terrorism by 

threatening the place o f Fenianism in America. Thus it may be taken as a truism that 

the audacity o f Dynamite Saturday represented Fenian bombers overplaying their 

hand. Against this background, parallel to this ceasefire there was a definite 

reappraisal o f strategy amongst key supporters o f terrorism. This reappraisal was 

underlined by a recognition that new political opportunities were opening for the Irish 

Party in Britain under Parnell.

This reappraisal was a significant development on the part o f Irish-American

Fenianism given that it represented a perspective that political conditions could be

altered through the parliamentary success o f the Irish P a r t y . S t u d y i n g  this

development, Jenkinson explained to the Home Office that while a vague connection

existed between the Irish party and Fenianism: ‘the Parliamentaiy Party are just now

against dynamite work, and as far as they care, are using their influence against it.

They feel that they are playing a cunning game, and that any serious outrage could...

121injure their cause’. In Jenkinson’s narrative, the Irish Party were unduly concerned 

that terrorism would hurt their parliamentary strategy and they had pressed hard for 

the American ceasefire in order to earn breathing space to achieve their aim of 

working toward Home Rule. Jenkinson therefore found that Irish-American 

extremists were eager to hold their hand and give Parnell ‘a c h a n c e . I n  this regard.

‘The peace o f  Ireland depends upon the in fluence and position  o f  Mr. Parnell, and upon the forbearance o f  the 
Extrem ists, and it is  a consideration w hich  should, I think, have great w eight w ith the leaders o f  both parties in 
their public utterances.’ Edward G eorge Jenkinson, M em orandum  on the p re se n t situ a tio n  in Ireland, 26  
Septem ber 1885, reprinted for the use o f  the cabinet, 2 N ovem b er 1885, T N A  C A B  37 /1 6 /5 2 .

Edward G eorge Jenkinson, to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the H om e Departm ent, 19 
Septem ber 1884, M s Harcourt Papers, B oliden  Library O xford, 104. S ee  also Edward G eorge Jenkinson S ecret  
M em orandum  on the o rga n isa tio n  o f  the U n ited  B ro th erh ood , o r  C la n -n a -C a e l in the U n ited  S ta tes, 26 January 
1885, T N A  HO 1 44 /721 /10757 .

The previous year Jenkinson had wrote: ‘the fee lin g  generally  w as that it w ou ld  be w ise s t  to w atch the course  
o f  events, and to let the F.C. (or the E xecu tive) organize outrages at the m ost fitting tim e according to their ow n  
judgm ent. T he Parliamentary Party have been so su ccessfu l o f  late, and have m ade such good  & unexpected  
progress that it w as determ ined to g iv e  them  a fair trial & a good  ch a n c e ... should constitutional agitation fail, then
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Jenkinson had commented to Harcourt how the Irish Party did ‘not object to dynamite 

and outrage on principle, but on grounds o f  expediency... If they thought that 

dynamite could get them what they want, they would not hesitate to encourage 

outrages.’

This reappraisal o f  changing political reality was illustrated internally within 

the Clan by means o f  a private circular infonning members that ‘the dynamite 

operations so far conducted have compelled the enemy to recognise the constitutional 

party, and we are now in a fair way to reap the benefits and results o f  the heroic work 

o f  the m em bers... We expect to resume active operations after the present exigencies 

o f  the constitutional party are p a s s e d . T h i s  private circular had given the clearest 

indication that terrorism was perceived as potentially affecting the success o f  the Irish 

Party in the forthcoming 1885 General election.'"^ While the Clan leadership could 

not be seen to be endorsing parliamentary politics, in its internal propaganda it was 

held teiTorism had placed the Irish question on the British political agenda, and that 

the British now recognised the legitimacy o f  Irish self-detennination. In this 

understanding, terrorist activity had forced the British government to yield ground

m ore active m easures will be taken, and more violent councils w ill p revail.’ Edward G eorge Jenkinson to Earl 
Spencer, 14 Septem ber 1884, BL Althorp papers Add 77034. See also Edward G eorge Jenkinson to W illiam  Ewart 
G ladstone, 11 D ecem ber 1885, The W illiam  Gladstone papers, BL M ss 44,493, and see also Edward George 
Jenkinson to Sir Charles W arren, C om m issioner o f  the London M etropolitan Police, 11 M ay 1886 TNA 
144/721/10757, & Edward George Jenkinson to Sir Richard Cross, Secretary o f  State for the Home Departm ent, 
TN A  PRO 30/5/62, sim ilarly Edward George Jenkinson, M em orandum  on the presen t situation in Ireland, 26 
Septem ber 1885, reprinted for the use o f  the cabinet, 2 N ovem ber 1885, TNA CAB 37/16/52.

According to Jenkinson: ‘the situation is this. There is a Parliam entary Party, seem ingly at the present m om ent 
holding w inning cards, supported by and in sym pathy with all nationalists and Fenians o f  every shade o f  opinion, 
but for the m om ent against outrages and the use o f  Dynam ite. And behind the Parliam entary Party a large and 
increasing body o f  m en in favour o f  Dynam ite and active w ork, w hich has considerable funds at its disposal, 
w hich is im patient o f  restraint, and w hose m em bers keep putting great pressure on the leaders to carry out outrages 
and explosions on a large scale. Edward George Jenkinson to the Earl Spencer, 14 Septem ber 1884, BL Althorp 
papers, Add 77034 Edw ard George Jenkinson, to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e 
Departm ent, 19 Septem ber 1884, Ms H arcourt Papers, Boliden Library Oxford, 104.

Le Caron. Henri. Twenty-Five Years in the Secret Service ~ the Recollections o f  a Spy  (London, 1892), p. 268.
T he Irish Party w as w idely seen as potentially increasing their representation in parliam ent, in this regard 

G eorge Fottrell, in a m em orandum  relating to Irish Business in the 1885 Parliam entary Session contended ‘it is 
probably no exaggeration to say that upon the next general election in Ireland the transactions o f the session o f 
1885 will exercise a m ore powerful influence than the events w hich have taken place in Parliam ent during the past 
4 y ears.’ George Fottrell, ‘M em orandum  in relation to Irish business in the session o f  1885,’ 10 January 1885, BL 
A lthorp papers Add. 77338.
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making the Irish question one o f great prominence. This estabHshed the 

constitutionahst strategy as a transition, with a decision to return to terrorism reserved 

for the future should the British renege on the Irish question. Importantly, however, 

this internal circular proved that there was an understanding that terrorism could 

undennine the possibility that Pamellism could secure a measure o f self-government, 

and this danger undermined the practicality o f the terrorist strategy.

Studying these developments within Irish-American Fenianism, Jenkinson 

returned to his earlier suggestions for a complete security reappraisal. From his 

existing correspondence it is evident that Jenkinson increasingly believed that events 

were coming to a head in Ireland, and necessitated his earlier suggestion o f a bi

partisan guarantee o f Irish Home Rule in principle as a defined security measure. 

Jenkinson concluded that should the Irish Party receive some guarantee o f  Home Rule 

in principle, as he had earlier suggested:

1 feel confident that no outrages will be attem pted by any o f the organisations either in Ireland or in Am erica: 
Som e w ild individuals m ight perhaps break away and attem pt som ething, but they would not be acting under the 
direction o f  any organisation, and anything they m ight do w ould be com paratively insignificant. If  before the close 
o f  the next session the Pam ellites succeed in obtaining som e form o f  Hom e Rule we should probably hear no m ore 
o f  dynam ite or outrages, but should they fail then Fenians o f  all ranks both in G reat Britain and Ireland and in 
Am erica w ill be up again, and we shall have a repetition o f  w hat happened in 1881 and 1882 and dynam ite 
outrages and m urders in London and other parts o f  Great Britain.'^*

Basing this analysis on a combination o f speculation and infonnation, 

Jenkinson lamented that counter-terrorism, as political action, was now a necessity in 

order to secure national security. This was representative o f the fact that the 

Pamellites had returned 86 seats in the 1885 general election, receiving a powerful 

mandate from the Irish e l e c t o r a t e . I n  this regard, he noted that while Irish-

'■* Edward G eorge Jenkinson, to Sir Richard Cross, 2 Septem ber 1885, TNA PRO 30/5/62.
T his general election resulted from the collapse o f  G ladstone’s Liberal governm ent in the sum m er o f  1885. A 

caretaker Conservative governm ent would be returned supported by Parnell.
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American Fenianism was prepared to give Pamellism a chance, ‘Fenians generally do 

not believe much in Parnell’s chance o f success. They think what they want from

1 ■yo

Ireland can only be wrung from England by force,’ suggesting:

The dynam ite explosions o f  1882 & 1884, as also the blow ing up o f the House o f C om m ons this year w ere the 
work o f  [Fen ian ism ]... They think what they w ant from Ireland can only be w rung from England by force -  and 
they are in consequence organising and preparing everyw here, in London, in the large cities, in England, in Ireland 
and in A m erica for ‘active w o rk ’ in the fu tu re ... It is quite certain that should Parnell not m eet w ith success or 
should he receive a check we shall have before next sum m er a renewal o f  violent agitation in Ireland. The outrages 
and m urders o f  1882 will be repeated, in Ireland, and in London & perhaps in o ther parts o f  England there w ill be 
dynam ite explosions, the m urder o f  statesm en and officials, and other outrages. All are determ ined about this and 
all are preparing for it.'"’

Jenkinson attested that a critical time in Irish politics had been reached, 

believing ‘Ireland is passing through a great revolution, and the problem to be solved 

is how to guide her safely through that revolution without a renewal o f violent 

agitation and horrible outrages... and without danger to the British E m p i r e . T h e  

advantage o f a guarantee o f Irish Home Rule in principle, he believed, would testify 

to the British state’s desire to meet the Irish electoral mandate, expressed in the 1885 

general election. As a matter o f counter-terrorism, this political action, he contended, 

would marginalise political extremism and disqualify the Irish-American inclination 

for retribution. It would further progress the Irish question in a favourable direction 

underlined by an understanding o f national security, as a state solution within its own 

tenns. Jenkinson thus concluded that British political elites could, through this 

significant gesture, consolidate counter-terrorism and be seen to take notice o f a 

primary national demand. Should this new departure be rejected, he lamented, and the 

Irish question be ‘allowed to drift on for months shall we not be further off a 

righteous and just settlement o f the question; will not the feeling against us in Ireland 

be stronger and more bitter... would not the extremists make more bolder and more

'■* Edward George Jenkinson, to W illiam  Ewart G ladstone, 11 D ecem ber 1885, G ladstone papers, BL Add.
56.446.

Ibid.
Edward G eorge Jenkinson, to W illiam  Ewart G ladstone, 11 D ecem ber 1885, G ladstone papers, BL Add.

56.446.
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impossible dem ands?’'^' This, he contended, would justify a further inclination for

132Fenian terrorism detrimental to national security.

By December 1885 the first indication o f counter-terrorism as political action 

was represented by a letter to The Times newspaper by G ladstone’s son Herbert. 

Becoming known as the Hawarden Kite, Herbert Gladstone indicated that his father 

had converted to the idea o f Irish Home Rule in principle ‘considering the useless

133attempt to govern Ireland without considering the Irish people.’ On Jenkinson’s 

initiative, Gladstone had approached the Conservatives seeking a bi-partisan 

agreement on Home Rule, yet while supported by Arthur Balfour, his initiative 

ultimately failed.'^"* In January 1886, the Conservative government resigned and a 

new election returned the Liberals to Parliament, with the Irish question placed atop 

o f the political agenda. This was represented by the introduction and failure o f the 

first Home Rule bill in 1886 lauded by the nationalist press and heavily endorsed in 

Irish-America. Despite the failure o f the first Home Rule bill, however, the success o f 

the Parliamentary Party in securing a significant gesture from the Liberals greatly 

undennined the Fenian impetus for terrorism. The Pamellite success indicated to 

those who had supported terrorism that greater rewards could be secured through 

parliamentary rather than paramilitary action. In this regard, many proponents o f the 

terrorist strategy came to believe that while bombers could sustain a campaign for a

135long time, they ‘could not achieve what their violence was supposed to achieve’.

Edward George Jenkinson, to William Ewart Gladstone, 11 December 1885, Gladstone papers, BL Add. 
56,446.

This supposition with regard to an American understanding is supported by M.J. Sewell in ‘Rebels or 
Revolutionaries? Irish-American Nationalism and America 1865-1885’ in The Historical Journal, Vol. 29, No. 3 
(1986), p. 733.

The Times, 12 December 1885.
William Ewart Gladstone to Arthur Balfour, 20 December 1885, Gladstone Papers, BL Add 44,493 & see also 

Arthur Balfour to William Ewart Gladstone, 22 December 1885, Balfour Papers, BL Add 49,692.
English, Richard, Terrorism -  How to Respond  (Oxford, 2009), p. 80.
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It may therefore be seen that this reappraisal was underlined by an 

understanding that terrorism was a flawed strategy, unable to deliver Fenian ambition 

by coercing the British government to yield ground on political grievance. The 

experience o f Fenian terrorism had forced American political action detrimental to the 

organisation o f terrorism in America, undennining the ability to organise and 

undertake terrorism. Furthennore, with the Irish Party having the potential to deliver a 

viable resolution to the Irish question, the threat o f political violence was reserved to 

the distant future, tending to consolidate British national security. This indicated 

beyond doubt that the government’s Irish policy in the aftermath o f Dynamite 

Saturday, parallel to an increasing security recognition that Fenian terrorism could 

only be contained rather than defeated, was motivated by security concerns. In this 

regard, it can be taken as a truism that a significant aspect o f the rationale behind the 

governm ent’s Irish policy post-Dynamite Saturday, and as represented by Home Rule, 

was a desire to counter-ten'orism by means o f political action.
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Chapter Ten

Intelligence-led counter-terrorism and the challenge of police-led activity: a

question of the rule of law.

The imposition o f intelHgence-led counter-terrorism into Britain had served to 

undennine the Victorian interpretation o f pohcing as transparent and accountable. 

Indicative o f the effect o f Fenian terrorism on British society, its introduction had 

established a complexity o f strategy which was difficult to reconcile with 

contemporary policing nonns. By necessity, intelligence-led counter-terrorism 

required absolute secrecy and the removal o f ordinary moral constraint; it needed to 

be unburdened by the rule o f law. It had, however, been brought into a society which 

valued responsible policing, underlined by an idea o f a unifonned policeman working 

his beat providing public reassurance. As will be shown, this interpretation was 

difficult to correspond with the intrigues o f secret political conspiracy. This was 

evident throughout the experience o f Fenian terrorism which had justified Jenkinson’s 

London co-option, and a dalliance with intelligence-led policing in Britain. It will be 

seen, however, that with an increasing nonnality resulting from the lull in Fenian 

terrorism that the purpose o f intelligence-led policing was greatly weakened. Thus 

parallel to Jenkinson’s unofficial position at the Home Office, it will be seen how the 

illiberality o f intelligence-led methodology would ultimately provide Jenkinson’s 

undoing. This chapter will examine the decline o f intelligence-led counter-terrorism 

in the context o f police-led opposition which drew on the question o f the rule o f law 

and institutional rivalry. Thus it will be necessary to examine Home Office responses 

to Jenkinson’s position and activity in London. This examination will be undertaken 

with a view to illustrating the consequent methodological difficulty for Victorian 

perceptions o f policing imposed upon Britain through the introduction o f intelligence-
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led counter-terrorism. This will demonstrate the circumstances o f Jenkinson’s 

dismissal and the decline o f intelligence-led policing in the 1880s.

Upon Jenkinson’s London co-option in 1884 it is apparent from existing 

correspondence that he was desirous o f a constitutionally recognised pennanent 

position at the Home Office over the Metropolitan Police. This position, to be 

represented by the establishment o f a Head o f Political Crime in London, would 

combine intelligence-led policing with the resources o f Scotland Yard as a dedicated 

counter-terrorist response. Unable to secure this pennanency, Jenkinson had been co

opted to London as an unofficial employee o f the Home Office with no legal status 

and placed entirely at the discretion o f the Home Secretary. Parallel to his unofficial 

position at the Home Office, Jenkinson remained despondent as to the ability to 

adequately defeat terrorism, stressing the necessity o f counter-terrorism as political 

action and continuing to doubt the effectiveness o f Scotland Yard methodology. 

Jenkinson’s London difficulties were further exasperated in the summer o f 1884 when 

Howard Vincent announced his resignation and was replaced by James Monro as the 

Assistant Commissioner o f the Metropolitan Police. With Vincent, Edmund 

Henderson' had similarly retired and, despite an application by Jenkinson to replace 

him, Sir Charles Warren filled his position.

Monro and Warren displayed immense legal criticism o f the methodology o f 

intelligence-led policing. Through confidential Home Office correspondence it is 

evident that they believed Jenkinson’s operations were endangering the credibility o f 

the law by encouraging moral coiTuption. Furthennore, and central to their grievance

' The C om m issioner o f  the London M etropolitan P olice.
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was a question o f organisation and interpretation. Scotland Yard was legally 

constituted to enforce the law through transparency and public scrutiny. By contrast, 

Jenkinson’s operation was an unofficial intelligence agency designed to interpret, 

analyse and disseminate infomiation removed from transparency and outside the rule 

o f law.

Considering this position, Monro believed that the challenge for British 

counter-terrorism was how to react to Fenian conspiracy proportionately and within 

the law, without bringing the system into disrepute. This interpretation held that 

Fenian conspiracy, while a threat to national security, needed to be regarded as a 

question o f law enforcement. In M onro’s nan'ative, however, supported by Warren, 

Jenkinson had made the application o f law enforcement extraordinarily difficult. This 

was evident to Monro and Warren in an institutional rivalry on Jenkinson’s part, who 

seemed unwilling to share information received as to the potential o f Fenian threat 

and instead used to his own clandestine and unilateral methods, without the 

knowledge o f the police. Monro and Warren recognised that this institutional rivalry 

was underlined by Jenkinson’s belief that, organisationally, Scodand Yard was unable 

to counter terrorism, necessitating an intelligence-led counter-terrorist strategy 

parallel to the established rule o f law. To Monro and Warren, this manifested itself in 

the continued reticence o f Jenkinson to share infonnation about the Fenian threat, and 

his increased reliance on the RIC and intelligence assets within London, who operated 

unknown and often counter to the M etropolitan Police. This institutional rivalry was 

evidently related to the conflicting principles o f counter-terrorism introduced to

 ̂ According to Jenkinson, by the beginning o f 1885 extra measures having been ordered in London for the 
protection o f public buildings, 50 men o f the RIC were employed to supplement the Metropolitan Police. Home 
Office Memorandum, Men o f  the RIC employed in London, compiled by Edward George Jenkinson, TNA HO 
144/I33/A34848B.
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Britain upon Jenkinson’s London co-option, and by H arcourt’s definition o f his 

duties. These conflicting counter-terrorist principles were undoubtedly related to an 

irreconcilable tension between traditional Scotland Yard methodology o f preventative 

policing, in contrast to methods o f maturation and secrecy embedded in colonial 

policing practice and alien to Britain.^ This friction had therefore provided the clearest 

example o f the difficulty o f bringing intelligence-led policing into a liberal political 

culture which favoured transparent policing.

In tenns o f practicality, Monro further argued, with W arren’s support, that the 

intelligence-led strategy favouring the maturation o f conspiracy using intelligence 

assets was illegal and dangerous. In making this argument Monro understood that the 

problem facing intelligence handlers was a question o f how far they could allow 

infonnants to go, and when would the cost become too much for ordinary morality. 

This understanding recognised that, removed from transparency, intelligence assets, 

for reasons o f cover, would have to follow the instructions o f leaders, have to propose 

terrorist schemes and offer instruction in the use o f weapons and explosives to fellow 

conspirators.^ This posed a credible possibility that the Fenian bomber could carry out 

an explosion, in an intelligence strategy systematically designed to undermine the 

established the rule o f law:

In the case o f  a stranger, suspect, w ho is to be secretly w atched w ithout putting him under close and constant 
observation, w ho is supposed to be involved in a dynam ite plot, and who at any m om ent m ay carry out his designs 
w hen not under observation, the danger o f  such a system  o f  secrecy and necessarily long continued, becom es very 
real.

He is not to be follow ed so as his attention m ay not be directed to his being w atched, his associates, friends and 
haunts are to be discovered by other m eans. M eanw hile he goes about not under constant observation, watches his

 ̂ Porter, Bernard, The Origins o f  the Vigilant S late  (London, 1987), p. 59.
'* Harkin, Greg & Ingram , M artin, Stakeknife -  B rita in 's  Secret A gents in Ire land  (D ublin, 2007), p. 59.
 ̂ M arx, Gary T., ‘Thoughts on a N eglected C ategory o f  Social M ovem ent Participant -  the A gent Provocateur and 

the Inform ant,’ in Rapoport, David C. (ed.). Terrorism: C ritical C oncepts in Politica l Science, Volum e 111 
(Oxfordshire, 2006), p. 203.
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opportunity, drops his dynamite and brings off an explosion, causing damage to public buildings and probably loss 
of Human life.*

From surviving correspondence it is clear that Monro was dubious of the morahty of 

the strict secrecy embedded within intelhgence-led counter-terrorism. Recognising 

how this counter-terrorist strategy was removed from transparency and ordinary 

moral constraint, he cited the unconstitutionality of Jenkinson’s methodology. 

Furthennore, within the Victorian perception of policing it was evident that he 

favoured its immediate abolition in favour of ‘unifomied police, open patrolling, 

openly recorded arrests and trials, clear rules of evidence and the thorough protection 

of the rights of those suspected or accused.’  ̂ Making this argument to Harcourt, the

o

Home Secretary was in agreement with Monro, and having become disillusioned 

with Jenkinson, established the spymaster as a subordinate to Scotland Yard, 

explaining:

1. That Mr. Jenkinson was responsible for collecting all information from outside bearing upon Fenian 
matters.

2. That any information so collected, and bearing upon London was to be communicated to [Monro].
3. That any information so similarly acquired in London will be communicated to [Monro].
4. That the duty of taking action on infomiation regarding London rested with the Metropolitan Police.
5. That all infomiation acquired by [Monro] was to be communicated to Mr. Jenkinson.
6. That Mr. Jenkinson and [Monro] were to communicate cordially with each other.’

Harcourt’s definition of Jenkinson’s duties inherently contradicted his earlier 

directive upon Jenkinson’s London co-option. As had been noted, when Jenkinson 

had been co-opted to London, Harcourt had given him a carte blanche in his 

operations with no defined code of conduct. As established in chapter seven, Harcourt 

had given Jenkinson, as an unofficial employee of the Home Office, the right for the 

purpose of countering terrorism, of placing the resources of the state at his disposal

* James Monro to Sir Charles Warren, Commissioner o f the London Metropolitan Police, 7 April 1886, TNA HO 
144/721/10757.
’ Bok. Sissela, Secrets -  Concealment and Revelation (Oxford, 1986), pp 265-6.
** Memorandum to James Monro from Sir William Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f State for the Home Department, 
22 June 1885, TNA HO 144/721/10757.
’ Memorandum to the Home Office from James Monro, 25 May 1886, TNA 144/721/10757.
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with ‘no practical obstacle,’ o f interference.'® Having established the resources o f the 

state as Jenkinson’s subordinate the previous year, it was evident that Harcourt was 

beginning to renege on his earlier directive, illustrating how weak Jenkinson’s 

position at the Home Office really was.

The interpretation o f Jenkinson’s duties upon his London co-option, despite 

H arcourt’s new position, remained central in tenns o f illustrating police opposition to 

intelligence-led counter-terrorism with regard to the question o f the rule o f law. It was 

further evident that Harcourt had reconsidered the necessity o f Jenkinson following 

the lull in Fenian bombings. Harcourt’s earlier definition o f Jenkinson’s London co

option was furthennore highly unconstitutional and made during a time o f heightened 

threat. As that threat subsided, it is evident that Harcourt recalled how his promises to 

Jenkinson that the resources o f the state could be placed at his disposal ‘in retrospect 

seemed rash, and potentially embarrassing if  they were discovered by unsympathetic

politicians.’"  This represented an intrinsic difference between a politician and

12professional’s viewpoint, and illustrated how the application o f secrecy removed 

from ordinary moral constraints could cause trouble for the Home Secretary. This is 

particularly evident in Harcourt’s correspondence with Jenkinson and Spencer. In 

this correspondence he continually attempted to provide cover for his earlier directive 

by refem ng to constitutional legality. In this regard, a recognisable theme o f this 

correspondence was that Jenkinson was subordinate to Scotland Yard, and that any

Edward G eorge Jenkinson, M em orandum  to the Secretary o f  State for the Hom e Departm ent, 22 June 1885, 
TN A  144/721/10757.
"  Porter, B ernard, The Origins o f  the Vigilant S tale  (London, 1987), p. 56.

Porter. Bernard, The Origins o f  the Vigilant S tate  (London, 1987), p. 57.
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infomiation collected in London relative to Fenian activity had to be given to Monro. 

This, in Harcourt’s narrative, represented a legally defined division o f responsibility.'^

Despite this division o f responsibility, however, Jenkinson remained reticent 

as to the nature o f his activity and the sources o f his infonnation. Also, he continued 

to show a marked inability to share infonnation with Scotland Yard, believing their 

methodology was inferior and not suited to political conspiracy.''^ This was practically 

justified by his perception that Scotland Yard detectives were ‘utterly useless.’ '  ̂

Jenkinson’s perception was undoubtedly underlined by the fact that detective policing 

had never figured within the British policing tradition. Thus with police trained in 

preventative policing they had little experience with political extremism or methods 

o f infiltration, handling infonnants and the maturation o f conspiracy;

The M etropolitan Police have not been trained for such work. They cannot watch anyone secretly. They 
acknow ledge this them selves. M y practice has therefore been to have secret w atching done, and have prelim inary 
inquiries m ade, by men o f  the Royal Irish Constabulary who have an aptitude for, and have been trained to the 
work, and by secret agents."’

This facilitated a situation where Jenkinson would argue that Scotland Yard had made 

no attempt whatsoever to obtain infonnation as to Fenian conspiracy, and should they 

have access to his sources o f infonnation, his intelligence assets would be endangered

17through police incompetence. In this regard, it can be taken as a certainty that 

Jenkinson’s reticence regarding intelligence sharing, parallel to police opposition to 

intelligence-led counter-terrorism, v/as sersang to undennine the state response to 

terrorism.

Porter, Bernard, The Origins o f  the Vigilant S tate  (London, 1987), pp 56-7.
M em orandum  from  Edw ard G eorge Jenkinson, to the Secretary o f  State for the Hom e Office Sir Richard Cross 

22 June 1885, TNA HO 144/721/10757.
Q uoted in Bernard Porter The Origins o f  the Vigilant S tate  (London, 1987), p. 54.
M em orandum  from  Edw ard G eorge Jenkinson, to the Secretary o f  State for the Hom e O ffice Sir Richard Cross 

22 June 1885, TNA HO 144/721/10757.
M em orandum  from Edw ard G eorge Jenkinson, to the Secretary o f  State for the Hom e Office Sir R ichard Cross 

22 June 1885, TNA HO 144/721/10757.
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Recognising how this scarcity o f co-operation was undermining the state 

response to counter-terrorism, Harcourt concluded that Jenkinson was responsible. 

This was represented by a meeting between Monro and Jenkinson, chaired by 

Harcourt at the Home Office, where the Home Secretary criticised Jenkinson for 

persistently withholding vital infonnation from Monro:

It is m onstrous that the London Detectives should not know o f  these things. For two years you have being flying in 
my face, spending m oney on getting inform ation and doing nothing. 1 shall this evening write a m inute ordering 
you to tell everything to Mr. M onro, & i f  you like you can take the responsibility o f  d isobeying m y o rders ... you 
like to get inform ation and keep it to yourself. You are like a dog with a bone w ho goes into a com er and grow ls at 
anyone who com es near him.'*

Incensed by an untenable division in the counter-terrorist apparatus, Harcourt 

summoned both men to London in order to address the difficulty and check 

Jenkinson’s abuses, supporting Monro and rebuffing Jenkinson for a second time.'^ 

Once more this meeting was also suggestive o f Harcourt covering his earlier directive 

by referring to constitutional legality, holding that Jenkinson did not have the 

authority to undennine Scotland Yard.^° In tenns o f this constitutional legality, 

Harcourt stressed the need for co-operation between Jenkinson’s operation, which he 

defined as collecting, processing and analysing infonnation relative to Fenianism, and 

Scotland Yard exclusively acting on infonnation disseminated by Jenkinson.

In this regard, it is evident that siding with Monro, Harcourt was desirous o f 

Jenkinson functioning as a figure disseminating information to Scotland Yard, with a 

view to strategic outcomes undertaken by the M etropolitan Police. Further addressing 

M onro’s concerns regarding Jenkinson’s reticence, Harcourt insisted that the identity

Edward George Jenkinson to Earl Spencer 21 M ay 1885, Quoted in Porter, Bernard, The Origins o f  the Vigilant 
State  (London, 1987), p. 55.

Jam es M onro to the Secretary o f  State for the Hom e Departm ent, Henry M atthews, 27 M ay 1886 A ppendix A, 
TNA HO 144/721/10757.

M inute o f  interview  17 June 1885, betw een Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Mr. Jenkinson and Mr. M onro, 
[undated], TNA HO 144/721/10757.
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o f Jenkinson’s intelligence assets should be submitted to Monro at Scotland Yard for

the benefit o f Metropolitan Police. Despite Harcourt’s intimation, however, Jenkinson

absolutely refused to comply, citing that due to the incompetence o f Scotland Yard

21his agents would be placed at risk. He had come to this judgem ent given his 

perception that Scotland Yard were not qualified to maintain political policing and

had no experience o f maturing and protecting infonnants. This, he contended, would

22only undennine and weaken British counter conspiracy. Harcourt, however, could 

do little to overcome organisational rivalry and establish a clear line o f authority, as 

by 1886 he had been replaced by the Conservative Richard Cross. This had the effect 

o f leaving the institutional rivalry between intelligence and police-led counter

terrorism unresolved and inherited by his successor.

With Richard Cross inlieriting this organisational rivalry, Jenkinson sought 

clarification o f his duties from the new Home Secretary. Considering Harcourt’s 

reappraisal o f his earlier definition o f Jenkinson’s London co-option, Jenkinson felt 

clarification was necessary in order to make an appraised judgem ent as to whether or 

not he was still a necessary instrument in the counter-teiTorist apparatus. 

Corresponding with Cross, it was evident that Jenkinson sought clarity, as the verbal 

instructions given by Harcourt prior to his departure were at variance with the written 

instructions he had received at the time o f his London co-option. This had, according 

to Jenkinson, left his position undefined and liable to inteipretation. Seeking to

M em orandum  from Edward G eorge Jenkinson, to the Secretary o f  State for the H om e O ffice Sir Richard C ross, 
22 June 1885, T N A  HO 144 /721 /10757 .

Edward G eorge Jenkinson to Earl Spencer 21 M ay 1885, Quoted in Porter, Bernard, The O rig in s o f  the V igilan t 
S ta te  (L ondon, 1987), pp 55-6 .

M em orandum  from  Edward G eorge Jenkinson, to the Secretary o f  State for the H om e O ffice  Sir Richard C ross,
22 June 1885, T N A  HO 144 /721 /10757 .
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resolve this situation Jenkinson once again sought pennanency^'^ from the new Home

25Secretary through a legally recognised position over the Metropolitan Police. 

Politically, this was impossible, however, considering that any appointment over 

Scotland Yard would disenfranchise Warren. Furthennore, it would involve a legal 

recognition o f Jenkinson’s intelligence methods and that they were underlined by the 

resources o f the state, all o f which would bear an uncomfortably close resemblance to 

distrusted continental styles o f policing.

With the possibihty o f constitutionally establishing Jenkinson over Scotland 

Yard excluded, the Home Office decided to retain Jenkinson as Harcourt had before 

him, unofficially and at the discretion o f the Home Secretary. Under Richard Cross’ 

inteipretation, Jenkinson would remain at the Home Office as a figure responsible for 

the dissemination o f infonnation to Scotland Yard and policy makers regarding the 

Fenian threat. Unlike Harcourt, however, Cross was ‘not nearly so obsessed with 

Fenian a f f a i r s , a n d  inspired by the lull in Fenian terrorism, took a more relaxed 

attitude to the perceived Fenian threat. The Cross interpretation o f Jenkinson’s 

London duties, however, was extraordinarily vague, holding that Jenkinson’s position 

in London was temporary and inspired by the earlier threat o f Fenian terrorism. In this 

regard he commented:

In the face o f  a national evil a political necessity  has arisen. Mr. Jenkinson is here solely in consequence o f  that 
national danger and had very large resources placed at his disposal by the late governm ent in order to assist in 
m eeting this national danger. But everything m ust be taken as abnorm al and every m easure as a tem porary 
m easure only.^^

Edward G eorge Jenkinson to Sir Richard Cross, Secretary o f  State for the Home Departm ent, TNA PRO 
30/5/62.

M em orandum  prepared by Godfrey Lushington for Sir Hugh C hilders, Secretary o f State for the Hom e 
D epartm ent, 14 M arch 1886, TNA HO 144/721/10757.

Porter, Bernard, The O rigins o f  ihe Vigilant S tate (honAon, 1987), p. 61.
Copy o f Sir Richard Cross m inute, 7 July 1885, TNA HO 144/721/10757.
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Defining Jenkinson’s position as linked to the threat o f Fenian terrorism, Cross 

concluded that Jenkinson was expendable and his activity abnormal. This further 

represented how Jenkinson’s position was extraordinarily weak at the Home Office, 

and tended to consolidate his earlier fear that without pennanency a change o f Home 

Secretary would undennine his position.

With regard to a defined division o f responsibility, and in tenns o f 

constitutional legality, the Cross interpretation found that in London Scotland Yard 

was constitutionally superior to Jenkinson, thus curtailing Jenkinson’s role in London 

to that o f intelligence gathering within the capital city for the perusal o f the police. 

Outside o f London Jenkinson was given more authority considering the absence of a 

detecfive division in certain regional constabularies. This, however, had established a 

precedent apparent to Jenkinson, whereas if  local constabularies took their lead from

29Scotland Yard and asserted their superiority, his duty ‘must entirely cease.’ Cross 

identified that this was not in the national interest and directed that the number o f RIC 

in London was to be reduced,^*^ remaining for the purpose o f infonnation collection 

but not undennining the position o f the Metropolitan Police. Addressing Scotland 

Yard concerns as to the unilateral methodology o f intelligence-led policing, Cross 

directed that no secret work was to be undertaken in London without the permission 

o f the Metropolitan Police. Any secret activity, however, considered by Jenkinson as 

essential to the safety o f his infonnants could be maintained by the RIC on condition 

that Scotland Yard was taken into his confidence.

Edward G eorge Jenkinson, M em orandum  to tiie Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 22 June 1885, 
TNA 144/721/10757.
”  Copy o f  Sir Richard Cross m inute, 7 July 1885, TNA HO 144/721/10757.

In the C ross interpretation the num ber o f  RIC officers stationed in London was to be reduced to six officers with 
a view to a further reduced to four or five. T heir nam es and details w ere to be confidentially  com m unicated to 
M onro by Jenkinson. Sir Richard Cross m inute, 7 July 1885, TNA HO 144/721/10757.
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Making further definition o f the division o f responsibility existing between 

Jenkinson and Monro, Cross defined their mutual responsibilities, citing that 

Jenkinson was concerned entirely with ‘dynamite and other Fenian or American 

conspirators’,^' with no reference to ordinary crime. Cross recognised, however, that 

the nature o f Jenkinson’s methodology as intelligence-led counter-terrorism required 

the use o f intelligence assets working within conspiracy. According to Cross, for 

reasons o f safety the disclosure o f their identity should be left entirely to Jenkinson’s 

discretion, with Scotland Yard required not to interfere with his direction in their 

utilisation. By contrast, Scotland Yard, as the constitutionally recognised law 

enforcement agency within London, was responsible for both political subversion and 

ordinary c r i m e . D e f i n i n g  this point, Cross, desirous o f establishing cordiality 

between the intelligence and police-led counter-terrorist strategy and recognising the 

dangers posed for national security through institutional rivalry, was eager to establish 

a means by which Scotland Yard and Jenkinson could co-operate. This was 

represented by Cross’s instruction that Jenkinson was not to act on information 

received until communicated to Scotland Yard, or in the case o f a difference of 

opinion after consultation with the Secretary o f State. Cross was desirous o f this co

operation in order to adequately prepare strategic outcomes to counter the threat o f 

Fenianism, commenting:

B etw een  the tw o there m ust be the m ost absolute trust and confidence. They are w orking together in one com m on  
cause; all com m unications betw een  them  m ust be o f  the m ost frank and com plete character and there m ust be no  
reservations on either side.^^

Despite the Cross interpretation it was evident that Home Office intervention 

would do little to undennine institutional rivalry in the British counter-terrorist

Sir Richard C ross m inute, 7 July 1885, T N A  HO 144 /721 /10757 .
C opy o f  Sir Richard Cross m inute, 7 .luly 1885, T N A  HO 144 /721 /10757 .

“  C opy o f  Sir Richard Cross m inute, 7 .luly 1885, T N A  HO 144 /721 /10757 .
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strategy. This was representative of the continuing inabihty to juxtapose the reahties 

of intelligence-led counter-terrorism with the liberal principles of Victorian policing. 

In this regard, Jenkinson had continued to doubt the effectiveness of Scotland Yard 

methodology, citing their complete inability to adequately counter-terrorism 

contending to Cross:

It is d ifficu lt to explain  to anyone w ho has not had practical experience o f  the peculiar work in w hich  I am 
engaged , how  im possib le  it is to d isassociate the co llection  o f  inform ation from  action taken upon inform ation. It 
is not as i f  one received  com p lete inform ation about a conspiracy and could  proceed at on ce  to arrest the 
conspirators, and to produce ev id en ce against them. W e have no specia l law s in England w hich  g ive us pow er to 
deal sum m arily w ith m en b elon gin g  to secret organisations, and it is exceed in g ly  d ifficu lt... to get ev idence w hich  
w ould  justify  the arrest o f  these conspirators.^''

As Jenkinson had earlier suggested to Spencer, prior to the Daly arrest, this scenario 

justified that Fenian bombers had to be treated in a summary fashion distinct from 

policing nonns.^^ Drawing on Cross’ interpretation of his duties as abnormal and 

justified by a great national evil,^^ Jenkinson sought to answer criticism of 

intelligence-led methodology by citing that no law existed in England, as in Ireland, 

which could easily deal with Fenianism within the established procedure of law.^^ In 

Jenkinson’s narrative, this undennined Scotland Yard criticism of his methodology 

and graphically illustrated the practical inability of the Metropolitan Police to 

adequately counter-terrorism. Furthennore, Jenkinson continued to argue that 

Scotland Yard was organisationally suited to deter ordinary crime and capture 

ordinary criminals. This was representative of a popular culture favouring 

transparency, accountability and responsibility in policing. This attitude was 

favourable to the idea of a unifomied policeman working his beat, serving to provide

M em orandum  from Edward G eorge Jenkinson, to the Secretary o f  State for the H om e O ffice  Sir Richard C ross, 
22 June 1885, T N A  HO 1 44 /721 /10757 .

Jenkinson to Spencer, 31 O ctober 1883, BL  Althorp Papers, Add 77032 ,
“  C opy o f  Sir Richard Cross m inute, 7 July 1885, T N A  HO 144 /721 /10757 .

For a detailed d iscussion  o f  this them e see  Edward G eorge Jenkinson to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary  
o f  State for the H om e Departm ent 18 D ecem ber 1884, M s Harcourt papers, B odleian  Library O xford, 104.
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public reassurance, and a belief that this would be enough to deter crime in a liberal 

society. Jenkinson, accordingly, cited that ordinary policing methodology designed to 

detect and undennine crime would never be enough to detect and undermine 

terrorism. Unlike the collection o f reliable infonnation, the open picketing o f 

suspected individuals or a brief clandestine surveillance prior to arrest simply 

favoured the arrest o f suspects rather than allowing them to incriminate others and 

thereby secure greater arrests and longer sentences. Furthennore, Jenkinson argued, as 

had Brackenbury three years previously, that plot must be met by counter plot, and

38means must be taken to plant suspicion and distrust in the minds o f the conspirators. 

This necessitated clandestine operations, and given his considerable experience with 

Fenian conspiracy as compared to Scotland Yard, he continued to believe he was best 

suited to lead British counter-terrorism. It can be taken as a truism that this attitude 

consolidated Jenkinson’s belief in the necessity o f excluding the police from the 

intelligence cycle until absolutely necessary to co-operate.

Inherent within the question o f intelligence-led counter-terrorism was a 

distinction between police and spy, which can evidently be taken as an intrinsic 

difference between a professional and an individual. Thus whereas the policeman was 

paid by salary, with no inclination to incite or fabricate conspiracy, the latter was paid 

by results and infomiation. This facilitated a real potential to manufacture conspiracy 

for the extraction o f money from the secret service fund or to retain credibility 

amongst fellow conspirators.^^ It may therefore be accepted as a truism o f 

intelligence-led counter-terrorism that an infonnant who was an expert at deceiving

Colonel Henry Brackenbury, A ssistant U ndersecretary for Police and Crime to The Earl Spencer, Irish V iceroy, 
Most Secret M em orandum . 31 M ay 1882, BL A lthorp Papers Add 77086.

L ittlechild, John, The R em inisces o f  C h ie f Inspector L ittlech ild  (London, 1884), p .96 & see also Blake, Henry 
A., ‘The Irish Police,’ in N ineteenth C entuiy: A M onthly Review  Vol. 9, No. 48 (February 1881), p. 391.
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others around him, would have little compunction about being honest with his 

employers. This was evident in the Burkham conspiracy o f 1885 where Jenkinson had 

been duped by a supposed informant, and had purposely withheld infonnation from 

Scotland Yard as to an imminent terrorist threat in London, in what James Monro 

referred to as ‘the most audacious fraud.

The Burkham conspiracy centred on the predicted arrival in London o f an 

explosives expert named Nicholls, who, according to Jenkinson’s infomiant, 

Burkham,"*’ had left San Francisco on behalf o f Clan na Gael to undertake a series of 

bombings in February 1885. In this endeavour Jenkinson had learned from Burkham 

that Nicholls was accompanied by two confederates named Dolan and Laffan. On this 

occasion Jenkinson had supplied this infonnation to Monro, albeit with meagre 

descriptions o f the three suspected bombers.^^ Desirous o f a strategic outcome, Monro 

ordered that officers and detectives were to be placed at all British ports o f entry in 

anticipation o f the three potential bombers. The men never arrived, however, leading 

Monro to believe that Jenkinson’s infonnation had been wrong."*^ Despite this 

appraisal, however, it had become evident to Monro, that without his knowledge, 

Jenkinson had been shadowing the three men in London for several months, 

facilitating the maturation o f  their conspiracy. This maturation, which had left him in 

‘ignorance’,'*'̂  was facilitated through Burkham, his infonnant and the RIC stationed

Jam es M onro, A ssistant C om m ission er London M etropolitan P olice  to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary  
o f  State for the H om e Departm ent, 8 June 1885, T N A  HO 144 /721 /10757 .

Burkham had contacted Scotland Yard as early as January 1885, w here he claim ed to have k n ow led ge o f  a 
Terrorist conspiracy d ev ised  in N ew  York by Irish-A m ericans. He w ou ld  not elaborate on this conspiracy until he 
received  a prom ise o f  $ 5000 . T his inform ation w as passed on to Jenkinson, w ho unknow n to Scotland Yard had 
decided  to em p loy  Burkham. Jam es M onro, A ssistant C om m issioner London M etropolitan P olice to Sir W illiam  
Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the H om e Department, 8 June 1885, T N A  HO 144 /721 /10757 .

Ibid.
Jam es M onro, to the Secretary o f  State for the H om e Departm ent Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, 8 June 1885, 

T N A  HO 1 4 4 /7 2 !/I 0 7 5 7 .
Jam es M onro, to the Secretary o f  State for the H om e Department Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, 8 June 1885, 

TN A  HO 144 /721 /1 0 7 5 7 .
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in London, unknown to Scotland Yard. This was again representative o f Jenkinson’s 

belief that Scotland Yard methodology was ineffectual and unsuited to detecting and 

undennining political conspiracy.''^ From M onro’s existing correspondence the extent 

o f the difficulty caused by these conflicting principles o f counter-terrorism is 

palpable. Jenkinson’s methods had undennined the role o f Scotland Yard in London 

and shown scant regard for the rule o f law.

Eventually arresting Nicholls in London on 3 June 1885,^*  ̂ the day following 

receipt o f information from Jenkinson confinning his presence in London,"'^ Scotland 

Yard discovered an extraordinary deception facilitated by the intelligence-led 

emphasis on absolute secrecy. This was representative o f the fact that Nicholls was 

not the notorious chemicals expert that Jenkinson had earlier warned of, but instead 

was a duped English actor named Muzio who had been employed by Jenkinson’s 

infonnant Burkham to deceive Scotland Yard. Accordingly, using official Home 

Office documentation, Muzio had been recruited by Burkham in America and had 

made for England on his instructions. That this documentation had come from 

Jenkinson was abundantly clear, based on M uzio’s recollection o f a Home Office 

figure named Strickland mentioned by Burkham. Strickland was a member of 

Jenkinson’s inner circle at the Home Office, acting as his private secretary, and was 

wholly cognisant o f his methodology. The use o f Strickland’s name and official 

Home Office documentation was used by Burkham to give credibility to his claim to

James M onro to the Secretary o f State for the Hom e D epartm ent, Henry M atthew s, 27 M ay 1886, Appendix H, 
TNA HO 144/721/10757.

The report o f  P.C. Patrick M cIntyre, 4 June 1885, TNA HO 144/721/10757.
‘’^James M onro, A ssistant C om m issioner London M etropolitan Police to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary 
o f  State for the Hom e Departm ent, 8 June 1885, TNA HO 144/721/10757.
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Muzio to be a ‘servant o f the English government’, offering to give him similar

48employment at the Home Office.

From the existing Scotland Yard records o f the so-called Burkham conspiracy 

it is evident that Burkham had instructed Muzio to regularly go to the American 

Exchange in London. Burkham would wait outside the Exchange with RIC officers, 

having infonned them that he had received infonnation as to Nicholls location, 

pointing out Muzio as Nicholls for the benefit o f the RIC."*  ̂ Arresting Burkham the 

following day, police discovered that he was making for America. Questioned as to 

his business in London, his attitude proved to Monro the existence of ‘another body of 

government detectives, in London, whose interests are apparently not identical with 

those o f the police at Scotland Yard, and whose operations are to be concealed by 

their agents from the Metropolitan P o l i c e . T h i s  veiled reference to intelligence-led 

policing was continually illustrated by what Monro perceived to be Burkham’s 

impertinence, where he cited how he had been instructed by unnamed government 

individuals not to speak to Scotland Yard and would not do so.^'

Burkham ’s resolve weakened, however, and threatened with imprisonment, he 

was from that moment changed, and while unaware o f M uzio’s arrest, confinned his 

statement in detail, later admitting that he had ordered Muzio to refer to him self as 

Reed when doing business with him in London. That this was the alias which he told 

the RIC that Nicholls was using in London was therefore in Burkham’s narrative

The report of Inspector John Littlechild, 4 June 1885 & James Monro, Assistant Commissioner London 
Metropolitan Police to Sir William Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f State for the Home Department, 8 June 1885, 
TNA HO 144/721/10757.

The report o f Inspector John Littlechild, 4 June 1885, TNA HO 144/721/10757.
James Monro to the Secretary of State for the Home Department, Henry Matthews, Notes on the relations 

between Mr. Jenkinson and the Metropolitan Police in connection with Fenian Conspiracies, 28 May 1886, TNA 
HO 144/721/10757.

The examination o f S.B. Burkham, by James Monro at Scotland Yard 3 June 1885, TNA HO 144/721/10757.
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entirely coincidental. Burkham denied that Muzio was the bomber, and in an attempt 

to baffle Monro he claimed that Nicholls lived near the Muzio family address at 19 

Finsbury Park. This, however, was the address o f an elderly lady with no recollection 

o f any Nicholls. Recalling this as a subterfuge on the part o f a man who had found

52him self trapped by the police inquisition, it was now apparent that the so-called 

Burkham conspiracy was designed to both confuse the identity o f Muzio for the 

intelligence and police-led counter-terrorist strategies, with Burkham securing 

payment from Jenkinson through the Secret Service fund.

The Burkham conspiracy was evidently representative o f the distinction 

between a policeman and spy, illustrating how removed from transparency and the 

rule o f law intelligence-led counter-ten'orism was, and was by its nature bound to 

undennine questions o f ordinary morality. Thus removed from transparency, there 

was the real potential for intelligence assets to manufacture conspiracy for the 

extraction o f money from the Secret Service fund, or to retain credibility amongst 

fellow conspirators.^^ Recognising the illegality o f this strategy, and perceiving its 

potential dangers, Monro concluded how it was:

Likely to do harm  to the public interest and is calculated very seriously to w eaken the M etropolitan Police in 
directing or oppressing dangerous offences in connection with dynam ite factions.'"*

Furthermore, examining the so-called Burkham conspiracy in retrospect, and based on 

existing primary evidence, it is evident that Jenkinson had declined to share 

infonnation o f a potentially dangerous conspiracy with Scotland Yard. As asserted,

Jam es M onro to the Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, 8 June 1885 
TNA HO 144/721/10757.

Littlechild, John, The R em inisces o f  C h ie f Inspector L ittlech ild  (London, 1984), p .96.
James M onro to the Secretary o f State for the Hom e Departm ent, H enry M atthew s, Notes on the relations 

betw een Mr. Jenkinson and the M etropolitan Police in connection with Fenian C onspiracies, 28 M ay 1886, TNA 
HO 144/721/10757.
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this was representative o f the intelligence-led belief that Scotland Yard was incapable 

o f adequately countering terrorism. Given that Scotland Yard was, however, 

constitutionally responsible for the protection o f London from political conspiracy, 

this information should have been transmitted to Monro. It is evident that withholding 

this infonnation, based on institutional rivalry, deprived the Metropolitan Police o f a 

valuable means o f inquiry into an alleged terrorist conspiracy within their jurisdiction. 

The so-called Burkham conspiracy was further proof o f the inability o f intelligence- 

led policing to separate action from infonnation, illustrated by Jenkinson’s knowledge 

o f the alleged suspects in London for several months prior to communication with the 

police. In this regard, it can been seen that Jenkinson’s operations represented how the 

effect o f intelligence-led counter-teiTorism was endangering the credibility o f the law 

by encouraging moral corruption and undennining the role o f constitutional policing.

Despite continuous Home Office intervention, Jenkinson continued to 

undennine the role o f constitutional policing, and undeterred by the fraudulence of 

Burkham, he continued to rely on the RIC and intelligence assets within London. 

While under the Cross interpretation the role o f the RIC had been reduced in London, 

Jenkinson still had a number o f regular RIC officers stationed in the city. The officers 

had liaised with a recruitment handler named Llewellyn Hunter (alias Agent 

W i n t e r ) . I n  the study o f intelligence-led counter-terrorism. Hunter offered a unique 

perspective into Jenkinson’s intelligence operation. While Hunter was not a skilled 

policeman or detective, his purpose was to hire Irishmen as private detectives to find 

supposed missing persons. These missing persons were in fact suspected Fenians 

whom his agents would follow and make notes o f on behalf o f Hunter, who had

Edward G eorge Jenkinson to Sir Hugh C hilders, 22 M ay 1886 & see  a lso  Sir Charles Warren to Sir Hugh  
Childers, 24  M ay 1886, T N A  HO 144 /721 /10757 .
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established a base in Soho. In doing so, Hunter examined the attributes o f his agents 

and made a pitch to them to join the intelHgence-led operation. Similar to Burkham, it 

was evident that in training his agents, Hunter had instmcted them not to 

communicate with Scotland Yard, operating parallel to the police with their 

operations concealed.

The agents Hunter employed, however, were generally male, with some guilty 

o f minor c r im e s .M a n y  o f his agents were further burdened by financial difficulty 

and were enticed by detective work through offers o f twenty to twenty-five shillings 

per week.^’ This established that a key motivation o f the agents employed by Hunter

58was the accumulation o f money, rather than other powerfiil motivational factors. 

From M onro’s existing correspondence it is evident that he concluded, in temis of 

organisation, that Hunter had an inner circle o f twenty men studying the business of 

suspected Fenians in London. Some of these agents shadowed individuals throughout 

Britain and Ireland, submitting reports for Hunter’s consideration as to the potential of 

terrorist c o n sp ira c y .P a ra lle l to conspiracy, in a strategy markedly distasteful to 

liberal Victorian attitudes and more akin to continental policing, Monro believed that 

Hunter also had agents operating within the Pamellite National League. This, 

according to Monro, was for the benefit o f extracting advanced nationalist opinions 

amongst supporters. Hunter, in this regard, had concluded that the League would 

provide a good means to corrupt existing members and elucidate radical opinions, 

facilitated by intelligence assets exaggerating their militancy. This system o f 

intelligence-led policing, representative o f how the experience o f Fenian terrorism

Jam es M onro to the Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, Sir Hugh C hilders, 27 M ay 1886, TNA HO 
144/721/10757.

Jam es M onro to the Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, Sir Hugh C hilders, 27 M ay 1886, TNA HO 
144/721/10757.

Edward George Jenkinson to Sir Hugh C hilders, 22 M ay 1886, TNA HO 144/721/10757.
Joseph C ard iff to Sir R ichard Cross, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, undated, TNA HO 

144/721/10757.
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had affected liberal British society, was alien to Victorian Britain, yet common to the 

continent and colonies. Such a scenario would make Hunter’s employment more 

profitable to the intelligence-led counter-terrorism, while similarly receiving a 

financial inducement from the Secret Service fund on a supply and demand 

jusfification.

Given that this intelligence-led counter-terrorism was operating parallel to 

Scotland Yard and outside the rule o f law Monro felt it within his duty to arrest 

Hunter’s agents.“  Thus on 22 May Special Irish Branch arrested the majority of 

Hunter’s people on suspicion o f criminal behaviour. As was the case with Burkham, it 

was evident that they had been trained not to co-operate with Scotland Yard, however, 

when threatened with legal action their demeanour changed markedly. Each arrested 

agent indicated the existence o f a separate counter-terrorist organisation in London 

under the direction o f Hunter, whom they believed to be employed by the Home 

Office. This further represented what Monro had earlier termed a parallel body o f 

government detectives ‘whose interests were not identical with those o f  Scotland 

Yard, and whose operations were to be concealed by their agents from the 

Metropolitan Police.’^' This representation was illustrated by M onro’s conclusion that 

Hunter’s agents had been ‘instructed to be very careful as to their having anything to 

do with Scotland Y ard.’^̂  From remaining police reports o f the arrest and 

interrogation o f H unter’s agents it can be taken as abundantly clear that, similar to 

Burkham, they were in the employ o f the Home Office and paid through the Secret

“  Edw ard George Jenkinson to H enry M atthew s, the Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 28 O ctober 
1886 TN A , HO 144/721/10757.

Jam es M onro to the Secretary o f  State for the Hom e Departm ent, H enry M atthews, N otes on the relations 
betw een Mr. Jenkinson and the M etropolitan Police in connection with Fenian C onspiracies, 28 M ay 1886, TN A  
HO 144/721/10757.
“  Jam es M onro to the Secretary o f  State for the Hom e Departm ent, Sir Hugh Childers, 27 M ay 1886, TNA HO 
144/721/10757.
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Service fund. On this occasion they were not infomiants but a team of private 

detectives who, underlined by institutional rivalry, were coached by superiors not to 

trust or have any parlay with Scotland Yard. This was continually justified on the 

basis that police methodology was not suited to countering political conspiracy and 

would undennine the intelligence-led counter-terrorist strategy.^^ Inherent within this 

mentality regarding the capacity o f Scotland Yard to undennine political conspiracy 

was a Secret Service mentality which regarded intelligence-led policing as Britain’s 

only line o f defence. From the experience o f the Hunter arrests, it can be taken as a 

truism that this attitude and outlook was underlined by an official paranoia which had 

seen conspiracy and threat where none existed, and had the real potential to enlarge 

trivial plots to devastating threats.

Discovering Hunter at Kensington, Scotland Yard was desirous o f building a 

profile on Jenkinson’s intelligence handler prior to his arrest. As was the case with 

Burkham, through discreet enquiries it was evident that Jenkinson had employed an 

iniquitous man as a principle intelligence asset. This was evident by the discovery that 

Hunter had been guilty o f bigamy and perjury. His legal wife was discovered by 

police to have lived at Kent, believing Hunter was working in America. Hunter had, 

however, divorced her, forging her signature on the divorce papers and citing in court 

that she had an affair with his brother. Hunter’s second wife had further been 

identified as living in Wales, having married him two years beforehand. With this 

infonnation in hand it was obvious that Hunter was guilty o f a criminal offence

Jam es M onro to the Secretary o f  State for the Hom e Departm ent, Sir Hugh C hilders, 27 M ay 1886, TNA HO 
144/721/10757.
^  Porter, Bernard, The Origins o f  the Vigilant S tate  (London, 1987), p. 78.
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necessitating immediate arrest.^^ M onro’s superior, Charles Warren, equally 

concurred, wondering how ‘these people are employed, as it becomes clear that they 

are in some manner employed by the Home O ff ic e .A c c o rd in g ly , W airen asserted 

that the position o f Scotland Yard was evidently being undennined by intelligence-led 

counter-terrorism. This scenario, he concluded, necessitated immediate rectification 

for public safety and the principle o f the rule o f law;

It is im p o ss ib le  for [M onro] to continue h is w ork  in h is departm ent, i f  Mr. Jenkinson  is a llo w ed  to 
trump him  in the dark, and at the sam e tim e interfere w ith  h is operations. It appears to m e as certain  
that so m e  lam en tab le  fa ilure m ust result i f  such  co m p lica tio n s are perm itted, and I have to subm it that 
u n less the M etropolitan  P o lice  are enabled  to carry on  the w ork w ithou t th is interference great danger  
m ust o ccu r  to the public.

Considering Hunter’s employment as a principle in intelligence-led counter

terrorism, Warren and Monro sought a meeting with the Home Secretary, Sir Hugh 

Childers, as to Jenkinson’s unilateral operations. Meeting Childers in Jenkinson’s 

presence, it is evident from the meagre existing recollections o f the meeting that 

central to Scodand Y ard’s grievance with intelligence-led policing there remained a 

question o f organisation and interpretation. This position correctly considered 

Scotland Yard as the constitutionally defined agency to enforce law in London. 

Differing from the intelligence perspective, Warren and Monro asserted to Childers 

that intelligence-led policing was inherently morally corrupt and unconstitutional. 

Representing the employment o f Hunter to the Home Secretary, Warren and Monro 

asserted that they had a right to arrest him. In tenris o f organisation and the 

maintenance o f police-led counter-terrorism, they held that the intelligence-led

Ja m es M onro  to  H en ry  M a tth e w s S ecre ta ry  o f  S ta te  fo r the  H om e D ep a rtm en t, 3 D ece m b e r 1886, T N A  H O  
144 /721 /1 0 7 5 7 .
^  S ir C h a rle s  W arren , to  S ir H ugh  C h ild ers , S ec re ta ry  o f  S ta te  fo r  the  H o m e D ep artm en t, 20 M ay  1885, T N A  H O  
144 /721 /1 0 7 5 7 .

S ir C h a rle s  W arren , to S ir H ugh  C h ild ers , S ec re ta ry  o f  S ta te  fo r the  H o m e D ep artm en t, 20 M ay 1885, T N A  H O  
14 4 /7 2 1 /1 0 7 5 7 .
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strategy had sought to continually undermine the position o f Scotland Yard, desirous 

o f actively ‘trumping [Monro] in the dark’. That this scenario was unconstitutional 

and unworkable was forced upon Childers, who was infonned by Warren that the 

intelligence-led strategy had ‘paralysed’ the work o f Scotland Yard.^^ Thus parallel to 

his criminal background, and acting as a precedent for the future unilateral 

employment o f private detectives in London, Hunter was required to be arrested.

Having secured Home Office authorisation for Hunter’s arrest, it now was 

apparent that the intelligence-led strategy would be dealt a serious blow. Before he 

could be arrested, however, Jenkinson had warned him o f Scotland Y ard’s interest, 

facilitating his escape to France.™ In France, however, rather than secreting him self 

from attention. Hunter had apparently remained loyal to Jenkinson and had begun 

working as an amateur agent provocateur. Thus represented by infonnants as working 

in Paris, it was noted that Hunter had actively sought Irishmen to assist him in 

terrorist conspiracy in Britain:

Som e dynam ite plot w as being prepared by tlie Irish-A m ericans who frequent R eynolds B ar... [the Inform ant] has
tw ice seen suspicious looking bags at the bar, which are taken charge o f  by the proprietor. M y inform ant had an
opportunity o f  touching one: he found it very heavy, and heard a ticking noise com ing from it. He thinks it 
contains dynam ite.’ One o f the suspicious custom ers, seen engaging the Irish-A m ericans, was described as an 
Englishman.^*

While this could not provide solid evidence as to Hunter’s involvement in terrorism, 

that he could be identified in France facilitated Monro, who applied to the French 

police to have him arrested. His arrest was sanctioned by means o f his prior perjury 

and bigamy as an absconded British citizen. Obliging Monro, the French police

Sir C harles W arren to Sir Hugh C hilders, 20 M ay 1886, TNA HO 144/721/10757.
Sir Charles W arren to Sir Hugh C hilders, 20 M ay 1886, TNA HO 144/721/10757.

™ Copy o f  the unpublished m em oirs o f  Jam es M onro, FOM P,
Ibid.
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arrested Hunter, but through a technicality o f French law which made allowance for 

the fact that his charge o f perjury had passed three years, he could not be extradited. 

As was the case with the so-called Burkham conspiracy, the discovery o f Hunter as an 

intelligence handler had represented Jenkinson’s inability to separate infonnation 

from action. This was undoubtedly a violation o f  the Cross interpretation, considering 

that no action was to be taken on infonnation unless it was through bi-lateral 

agreement between Jenkinson and Monro. This violation, underlined by institutional 

rivalry, represented how intelligence-led counter-terrorism was endangering the 

credibility o f the law and encouraging moral coiruption. It had further illustrated the 

inherent difficulty o f the juxtaposition o f intelligence-led policing into a profoundly 

liberal society which favoured transparency and clarity in policing, rather than 

invisible police agents.

Desirous o f establishing a viable resolution as a means o f a definitive division

72o f power, and ‘putting an end to this mischievous quarrel’, Childers sought to apply 

a final interpretation o f Jenkinson’s position in London. The consideration o f this 

division o f power was to be undertaken by Godfrey Lushington, Pemianent 

Undersecretary at the Home Office. From existing correspondence it is evident that 

Lushington, in common with the wider Victorian perception o f policing, was 

favourable to the position o f Scotland Yard. In this regard, Lushington recommended 

for Childers consideration that his interpretation needed to be judiciously considered 

so as not to offend Monro, citing:

Sir Hugh C hilders, Secretary o f  State for the H om e Departm ent, to Sir G odfrey Lushington, 13 M arch 1886, 
T N A  HO 144 /721 /1 0 7 5 7 .
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1 believe M onro w ould resign. A nd that w ould be a deplorable loss very far exceeding any gain from Mr. 
Jenkinson obtaining a free hand.^^

In recommending a judicial consideration o f the place o f intelligence-led counter

terrorism in London, Lushington believed that the Home Secretary should adhere to 

the Cross interpretation as the most practical course. Childers agreed with Lushington 

in this regard, instructing Jenkinson and Monro to abide by the Cross interpretation, 

while forbidding Jenkinson from maintaining intelligence-led operations in London. 

This had effectively undermined Jenkinson’s powers within London, making it 

extraordinarily difficult to undertake unilateral o p e ra t io n s .H e  did, however, stress 

that Jenkinson was responsible for the collection o f infonnation regarding suspected 

Fenian arrivals in Britain. Establishing a clear division o f responsibility, however, it 

was evident in Childers’ interpretation that intelligence-led counter-terrorism had to 

separate infonnation from action, with responsibility for strategic outcome resting 

primarily with Scotland Yard.'^

Parallel to the Childers’ interpretation o f  Jenkinson’s London co-option and 

division o f responsibility, Childers dealt Jenkinson a further blow. Through the 

existing correspondence and memoranda it can be seen that Childers had removed 

Jenkinson from the Irish e s tim a te s .T h is  had the effect o f terminating his Irish duties 

as Assistant Undersecretary for Police and Crime, leaving Jenkinson entirely 

dependent on the secret service fund with no pennanent position at the Home Office.

It can be seen as apparent that the place o f intelligence-led counter-terrorism was to

Sir Godfrey Lushington, to Sir Hugh C hilders Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 14 M arch 1886, 
TNA HO 144/721/10757.

Edward George Jenkinson to H enry M atthew s, the Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 28 October 
1886, TNA HO 144/721/10757.

Sir Hugh Childers, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 10 April 1886, TNA HO 144/721/10757.
Godfrey Lushington to Sir High C hilders, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e Departm ent, 23 February 1886, TNA 

HO 144/721/10757.
The Earl Spencer to Edward G eorge Jenkinson, 4 M arch 1886, A lthorp Papers, BL Add 77037.
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be dramatically diluted through the treatment o f Jenkinson, who had become 

expendable. As a sinecure, however, in recognition o f his past services, Jenkinson 

was promised £2,400 per year on the understanding that his presence in London was 

temporary and collated to the veracity o f the Fenian threat. This money, however, was 

to be understood by Jenkinson as remuneration in full for his intelligence-led services 

and would cease upon his dismissal from the Home Office.

Jenkinson reluctantly accepted the Childers’ position believing him self to have 

been ‘unfairly treated.’’  ̂ W ith regard to the Childers’ interpretation, it was evident 

that Jenkinson was beaten, and the introduction o f intelligence-led policing into 

liberal British society had failed, being incompatible with Victorian political culture 

and perceptions o f policing. Recognising the unravelling o f intelligence-led counter

terrorism, Jenkinson once more sought a pennanent position within the Home Office, 

should a suitable position arise. This was underlined by practical and emotional 

concerns. Practically, Jenkinson was anxious about his unofficial positioning at the 

Home Office, ‘feeling very wary about the future’.*̂  This was representative o f the 

peculiar secret service mentality which viewed intelligence-led policing as Britain’s 

only line o f defence. Representative o f this mentality and acting in defence o f his past 

record, while also anxious that the state reward him for his past services, Jenkinson 

prepared an extensive memorandum considering the circumstances o f his intelligence- 

led role between 1882 and 1886. This memorandum represented how the secret 

service mentality had encouraged Jenkinson to make too much o f him self and the 

importance o f his methodology.

Edw ard George Jenkinson to Sir Hugh Childers, 4 M arch 1886, TNA HO 144/721/10757.
™ Edw ard G eorge Jenkinson to Sir Hugh C hilders, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 4 M arch 1886, 
TNA HO 144/721/10757.

Edw ard G eorge Jenkinson to Sir Hugh Childers, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 4 M arch 1886, 
TNA HO 144/721/10757.
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In Jenkinson’s narrative it was apparent that he was proud o f intelHgence-led 

poHcing and o f his past behaviour. In reality, however, it is evident from his 

correspondence that Jenkinson was not in as much command as the secret service 

mentality would indicate, and this had a significant effect on undermining intelligence 

led counter-terrorism. Jenkinson, him self a liberal, was privately haunted by the 

intrigues o f espionage and the unconstitutionality o f his work. In desiring a permanent 

position in the Home Office, privately he had made no secret o f his detestation o f the 

peculiar nature o f his workload and the impossible demands placed upon him. In this 

regard, he would lament how his work was;

[U n d erlin ed ] w ith  c o n s id e rab le  perso n a l risk  an d  d an g er, it p laces h eav y  re sp o n s ib ilitie s  on  m e, and  is a co n stan t 
so u rce  o f  an x ie ty  to m e... S in ce  1 have  co m e to  L ondon ... 1 hav e  g iv en  up  all p leasu re , and  all so c ie ty , and  I have  
d ev o ted  m y se lf  en tire ly  to m y w ork . L ast y ea r  1 w as freq u e n tly  ou t a g rea t p a rt o f  the  n ig h t se e in g  in fo rm an ts  by  
m y se lf  in the  dark  o f  L o ndon ... 1 hav e  m ad e  no  secre t o f  it that the w o rk  is m o st u n co n g en ia l to m e, and  m ost 
repu lsive .* '

It can be seen that Jenkinson was emotionally exhausted, arising from the impossible 

demands o f counter-terrorism and the emotional strain o f the intrigues and the 

unconstitutionality o f his work. Revealingly, however, despite the obvious odium of 

his work, Jenkinson still held the secret service mentality regarding intelligence-led 

policing as Britain’s only line o f defence. This was representative o f an obvious 

contention that his methodology, however unconstitutional and illiberal, was a 

necessary evil, and a burden which the government must undertake when seeking to 

counter-terrorism.

By 3 August 1886 Hugh Childers was replaced by yet another Home 

Secretary, Henry Matthews. Similar to his predecessors, Matthews sought a means o f

**' E dw ard  G eo rg e  Je n k in so n  to  H enry  M atth ew s, the  S ecre ta ry  o f  S ta te  fo r the  H om e D ep artm en t, 28 O cto b er 
1886, T N A  H O  144/721/10757 .
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resolving the difficulties caused by the introduction o f intelligence-led counter

terrorism into a liberal society. This was evidently underlined by a perception that 

institutional rivalry between Scotland Yard and intelligence-led policing was 

disadvantageous to counter-terrorism. It was clear from a security viewpoint that this 

situation required immediate intervention and a definitive resolution. Matthews had, 

furthermore, been challenged by the increasing likelihood that Monro would resign 

from the Metropolitan Police in protest at Jenkinson’s unconstitutional methodology. 

One contemporary summarised the difficulties facing the Home Secretary as ‘when 

the whole business had been sifted, it was a question o f Mr. Jenkinson leaving or Mr. 

Monro resignm g.’

Politically, neither option was favourable to the Home Office, and Matthews, 

by no means a resolute Home Secretary, wanted to avoid making a definitive 

decision. In this regard, Lushington was again directed to make a detailed 

examination o f the dispute between intelligence and police-led counter-terrorism. 

Making a detailed examination o f the dispute between intelligence-led methodology 

and Scotland Yard, it was evident that Lushington concluded that disagreement was 

prompted by the introduction o f counter-terrorist methods brought to London with 

Jenkinson’s co-option in 1884, and related to the conflicting principles o f intelligence 

and police-led counter-terrorism parallel to the rule o f law. This report recognised that 

Harcourt, underlined by the aggressive expansion in Fenian terrorism, had made rash 

promises to Jenkinson in his original interpretation o f his co-option. These rash 

promises, which highlighted the intrinsic differences between a politician and 

professional’s viewpoint,*^ had given Jenkinson the understanding that the resources

Reynolds Weekly Newspaper. 5 May 1895.
Porter, Bernard, The Origins o f  the Vigilant State (London, 1987), p. 57.
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o f the state were at his disposal to use as he chose. That this scenario was allowed, 

w ith no legal status remaining as an interpretation, was bound to encourage 

institutional rivalry between the official and unofficial wings o f the security 

apparatus.*'' According to Lushington’s interpretation, this institutional rivalry was 

representative o f the methodological disagreement between intelligence and police- 

led counter-terrorism. This institutional rivalry, however, was thought to have been 

encouraged by Jenkinson who, driven by the secret service mentality, had continually 

sought to undennine the role o f Scotland Yard and mislead the Metropolitan Police,

85believing they were incapable o f maintaining counter-terrorist operations. 

Lushington concluded that this scenario required immediate resolution as a matter of 

political expediency, and therefore necessitated either the dismissal o f Jenkinson or 

Monro.

In Lushington’s opinion, the dismissal o f Jenkinson rather than Monro was 

politically favourable considering that Jenkinson’s unofficial position at the Home 

Office was entirely at the discretion o f the Home Secretary. From Lushington’s 

conespondence with Matthews it is evident that he favoured Charles WaiTen as a 

replacement for Jenkinson, taking up his duties o f collecting and disseminating 

information with a view to a strategic outcome. Warren would facilitate this transfer 

by appointing James Monro as a figure dedicated to police-led counter-terrorism. 

Lushington defended this arrangement as practical and the most advantageous mode 

o f consolidating counter-terrorist resources:

1 am satisfied  that this is the best central in te lligen ce department, w hich under ex isting  cond itions can probably be 
fonned . It w ould have the advantage o f  being secret and o ffic ia l and also the advantage o f  being im m ediately

Lushington to the Secretary o f  State for the H om e Department, Henry M atthew s, 31 M ay 1886, T N A  HO  
144 /721/10757 .

Sir G odfrey Lushington, to H enry M atthew s, Secretary o f  State for the H om e Departm ent, 31 O ctober 1886, 
T N A  HO 144/721/10757 .
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backed up by the w hole force o f  the M etropolitan Police, both detectives and uniform  men in the M etropolis which 
is the special seat o f  danger.**

This arrangement, however, necessitating the expedient dismissal o f Jenkinson, again 

represented the intrinsic difference between a politician and professional’s viewpoint. 

On practical terms, Jenkinson’s dismissal, if  he refused co-operation, could 

undennine the transfer o f duties, and considering that Jenkinson controlled an 

elaborate intelligence-led counter-terrorist operation, the possible consequences were 

practical indeed. In this regard, it could be questioned as to whether his infonnants 

and intelligence assets would feel comfortable under the protection o f Warren and 

Monro. Addressing this concern, Lushington concluded ‘there is no reason why 

infonnants or agents should not feel themselves so safe in the hands o f the

07

commissioners as in Mr. Jenkinson’s.’

This interpretation, however, was indicative o f official naivety that failed to 

comprehend the complexity o f running an intelligence-led operation. The perception 

that Scotland Yard tactics, which employed methods o f conspicuous action designed 

to detect and arrest criminals rather than political subversives, could never counter 

Fenian conspiracy was still a significant consideration amongst the intelligence

00

community. This raised a serious question about professionalism, based on an 

understanding that Scotland Yard was not experienced with the handling and 

incubation o f infonnants. Underlined by the Victorian perception o f transparency and 

scrutiny integral to the British policing tradition, there was generally no place for the 

informant who was mistrusted and perceived as morally corrupt. In this regard, it

*** Sir G odfrey  Lushington, to Henry M atthews, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 31 O ctober 1886, 
TNA HO 144/721/10757.

Sir G odfrey Lushington, to H enry M atthews, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 31 O ctober 1886, 
TNA HO 144/721/10757.
** Edw ard G eorge Jenkinson to Earl Spencer, 22 M arch 1883, BL A lthorp papers Add 77031.
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could be argued that to the inteUigence asset, Scotland Yard could not be trusted to 

guarantee their safety and continual employment, establishing a recognisable 

disincentive to co-operate with Monro, rather than Jenkinson. In ternis o f further 

practicality, Lushington had not considered that Jenkinson’s dismissal would not meet 

w ith co-operation from the intelligence-led strategy, ostensibly for the safety of 

intelligence assets. This consideration was underlined by Jenkinson’s complex 

situation within intelligence-led counter-terrorism. Jenkinson was thoroughly 

acquainted with Fenian conspiracy; he had employed a staff o f infonTiants known 

only to him, and had stubbornly refused to share their identities with Scotland Yard. 

In this regard, should he choose not to co-operate with his dismissal, this intelligence 

network could potentially be closed to Monro, and their alias and clandestine 

machinations lost.

Parallel to Lushington’s examination o f the dispute between intelligence and 

police-led counter-terrorism, Jenkinson suggested to Matthews that the current state 

o f British counter-terrorism was untenable. This suggestion had been based on his 

knowledge o f Lushington’s examination, and in this regard, he stated to Matthews

Q Q

that ‘either there is a necessity for such work as I am employed, or there is not.’ If 

his employment was to be continued, Jenkinson contended, the lull in Fenian 

terrorism in the aftennath o f Dynamite Saturday had facilitated time for an urgent 

reappraisal o f British counter-terrorism. This reappraisal, in Jenkinson’s view, was 

necessary to avoid the difficulty presently encountered through organisational rivalry 

and was essential in order to consolidate national security. Jenkinson thus justified 

this reappraisal on the basis that:

Edward George Jenkinson to Henry M atthew s, the Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 28 O ctober 
1886, TNA HO 144/721/10757.
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Our system  in m ay points is defective: w e  are not m aking the best and fullest use o f  the forces and resources at our 
disposal; and in London w here w e  should be strongest, b ecause w e  are there m ost liable to attack, w e are w eak and 
w ithout accurate inform ation as to w hat is go in g  on. M oreover both those w ho are working under m e, and m y  
inform ants are exposed  to dangers w hich  it is not right they should be d isposed  to, either in their ow n  interests o f  
those o f  the public service. T his fee lin g  o f  danger and the uncertainty about the future are m ost seriou sly  effecting  
the e ffic ien cy  o f  m y subordinates, and they are losin g  confidence and becom ing dem oralised .^

Critical o f the present circumstances, the secret service mentality was still 

evident in Jenkinson’s narrative. From the existing evidence it is clear that Jenkinson 

continued to believe in the incapacity o f Scotland Yard to undennine political 

conspiracy. In this regard, he contended that through political intervention and the 

perceived false sense o f security following the lull in Fenian terrorism, he was ‘placed 

in a position o f a man who is told to put out fire without water. Should a disaster 

happen, should one o f my infonnants be shot, or should an outrage be committed, I 

shall be held responsible, and be told that I ought to have prevented it. Yet my hands 

are tied.’^' This was a reference to the Childers interpretation which had undem iined 

Jenkinson’s London role, Jenkinson believing ‘there is no reason why I should be 

allowed to collect information in... New York, Paris, Liverpool, M anchester and 

Binningham, and yet not be allowed to have a secret agent in L o n d o n . I n  order to 

resolve this situation Jenkinson made a proposal to Matthews, in parallel to the 

Lushington examination, for the establishment o f a pennanent position at the Home 

Office. This suggestion was based on his earlier proposal to Harcourt to establish a 

Department o f Political Crime in Britain, similar to that which existed in Ireland. It is 

evident that Jenkinson wanted a position over the M etropolitan Police, thereby 

establishing a department relative to countering Fenianism by his methodology:

Edward G eorge Jenkinson to Henry M atthew s, the Secretary o f  State for the H om e Departm ent, 28 O ctober  
1886, T N A  HO 144 /721 /10757 .

Edward G eorge Jenkinson to H enry M atthew s, the Secretary o f  State for the H om e Departm ent, 28 O ctober  
1886, T N A  HO 144 /721 /10757 .

Edward G eorge Jenkinson, to the Secretary o f  State for the H om e O ffice, Sir Richard C ross, 31 M ay 1886, T N A  
HO 14 4 /7 2 1 /1 0 7 5 7 .
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A ctions should not be disassociated from  inform ation... the person who receives inform ation should be the person 
w ho has the pow er to act, and who has under him  police and agents w hom  he can em ploy to follow  up clues, and 
to m ake enquiries.

The logic o f Jenkinson’s proposal was an obvious desire to undermine 

institutional rivalry. It was evident from his proposal that he was desirous o f re

establishing the original Harcourt interpretation o f his London co-option. This 

reinteipretation, by means o f a position over the Metropolitan Police, would guarantee 

Jenkinson constitutional pennanency and the legal resources o f Scotland Yard. 

Furthennore, within his proposal it was evident that the competing intelligence and 

police-led counter-terrorist perspectives would be co-ordinated by a singular head 

avoiding institutional rivalry. Relying on intelligence-led methodology and fianded 

through the secret sei'vice fund, while drawing on the legitimacy and resources o f 

Scotland Yard, this Department Head would not separate action from infonnation in 

London. In this regard, the Head o f the Department in receipt o f infonnation would 

have the power to act upon it, using a combination o f intelligence and police-led 

methodology to make enquiries and subvert terrorism.'"'

Supplementary to this proposal, Jenkinson wanted the establishment o f a 

pennanent secret service department in the Home Office. This department would be 

constitutionally defined as having no pohcing status, having only the purpose o f 

collecting, analysing and distributing infonnation relative to Fenian conspiracy. This 

department would be based in five separate regions as part o f a co-ordinated counter- 

ten'orist response involving five individuals organising its activities. Establishing a

Edward George Jenkinson, to the Secretary o f  State for the Hom e Office, Sir Richard Cross, 31 M ay 1886, TNA 
HO 144/721/10757.

Edward George Jenkinson to H enry M atthew s, the Secretary o f  State for the Home D epartm ent, 28 O ctober 
1886, TNA HO 144/721/10757.
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division o f  responsibility Jenkinson desired that the department would be organised

as:

1. A m erica } Head o f  Department
2. The C ontinent
3. Ireland

(a) Inspector General RIG
(b) C om m issioner D ublin  MP

4. The M etropolis o f  London -  C h ief C om m issioner
5. England and Scotland

outside London. j Q osselin

The respective heads o f each division would be responsible for the collection, analysis 

and dissemination o f information within their district. This infom ation  would be 

transmitted to the head o f the intelligence department who would judge its reliability, 

placing it into a general picture o f Fenian conspiracy for the perusal o f policy makers 

and the head o f political crime at Scotland Yard. This, according to Jenkinson, would 

facilitate a consolidation o f national security through a definite means o f  establishing 

a strategic outcome reliant on a combination o f intelligence and police-led counter

terrorism.

Lushington examined Jenkinson’s proposals, finding that it was ‘self-evident 

that a central intelligence department o f some sort is indispensable’.̂  ̂ In this regard, 

however, he found that, in tenns o f practicality, Jenkinson’s suggestion so constituted 

would do little to resolve institutional rivalry, with the exception o f Jenkinson and 

Gosselin having permanent positions at the Home Office.” Similar to his earlier 

suggestion to Harcourt for the establishment o f a Department o f Political Crime,

Edward G eorge Jenkinson to H enry M atthew s, the Secretary o f  State for the H om e Departm ent, 28 O ctober  
1886, T N A  HO 1 44 /721 /10757 .

G odfrey L ushington to H enry M atthew s, the Secretary o f  State for the H om e Departm ent, 31 O ctober 1886, 
T N A  HO 144 /721 /10757 .

G odfrey L ushington to Henry M atthew s, the Secretary o f  State for the H om e Departm ent, 31 O ctober 1886, 
T N A  HO 144 /721 /1 0 7 5 7 .
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Lushington suggested to Matthews that Jenkinson’s proposal was politically 

inoperable. Lushington concluded that while in Ireland such a position could exist 

unchallenged by political elites, in England it would be viewed as illiberal. In making 

this recognition he concurred that Jenkinson’s suggestion would be perceived as the 

establishment o f a secret police, a continental concept arousing immense suspicion in 

Victorian Britain.

Furthennore, in tenns o f practicality, there is abundant evidence that the 

Home Office was fearful that Jenkinson’s suggestion could place undue scrutiny on 

his secret service work.^* On this point, and considering the necessity of 

Parliamentary endorsement for Jenkinson’s proposal, Lushington could not support its 

recommendation to Parliament considering the potential opposition it would engender 

for the government. Coming to this conclusion, the Home Office was not willing to 

tamper with a contemporary liberal understanding requiring police to operate in entire 

openness. A further consideration in Lushington’s opposition to the plan was a 

recognition that the relationship between intelligence and police-led counter-terrorism 

methodology was untenable. This recognition had been based on the perception that 

under Jenkinson’s plan, both he and Gosselin would be given pennanent positions at 

the Home Office, with Jenkinson desirous o f authority over the M etropolitan Police. 

This perception according to Lushington undemiined Jenkinson’s plan, as Scotland 

Yard had repeatedly declared it had no confidence in Jenkinson nor his intelligence- 

led methodology.^^ This necessitated, as Lushington had earlier suggested, that

G odfrey Lushington to Sir High C hilders, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 23 February 1886, TNA 
HO 144/721/10757.
’^Godfrey Lushington to H enry M atthews, the Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 31 O ctober 1886, 
TNA HO 144/721/10757.
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Jenkinson should be relieved o f his duties and replaced by Charles Warren and James 

Monro.

Henry Matthews concurred with Lushington and, viewing Jenkinson as 

expedient, the Home Secretary exercised his discretion to dismiss him. Bringing an 

end to British intelligence-led counter-terrorism on 11 December 1886, Jenkinson was 

relieved o f his duties. Giving Jenkinson four m onths’ notice, Matthews justified his 

dismissal on a need to consolidate national security, holding that institutional rivalry 

and a lack o f official co-operation had undennined British counter-terrorism and 

Jenkinson’s position.'^® For his part, there is an abundance o f existing evidence which 

indicates that Jenkinson continued to defend intelligence-led counter-terrorism as a 

necessary evil. Thus underlined by the secret service mentality regarding his 

intelligence operations as o f real importance to national security, and believing the 

state should be indebted for his past service, albeit concealed from transparency, 

believing him self to have been betrayed by political interference, he mournfully 

lamented:

Until Mr. M onro’s appointm ent and little tim e after that 1 did, I b elieve , a great deal o f  good , but in the end Sir W . 
Harcourt as you know , threw m e over  and since then 1 have been pow erless, so m uch so that m y p resence in 
London is really o f  very little, i f  any use...

Sir W illiam  Harcourt m ade m uch o f  m e, and provided m e a great appointm ent in the future, as long as the scare  
lasted, but as tim e w ent by he forgot his prom ises, and left m e in a very d ifficu lt and unfair position . T he fact is 1 
have suffered because all a long I have honestly  stated m y opinion about the system  at Scotland Yard.'**'

Having officially been dismissed and replaced by James Monro, Jenkinson refused 

co-operation with the transfer o f powers. Ostensibly for the protection o f  his existing 

police agents and informants, parallel to his historical legacy, he burned his papers. 

Thus Jenkinson provided the ultimate dissolution o f the after-traces o f his

H enry M atthew s, Secretary o f  State for the H om e Department to Sir Edward G eorge Jenkinson, 10 D ecem b er  
1886, T N A  HO 144 /721 /1 0 7 5 7 .

Edward G eorge Jenkinson to the Earl Spencer, 1 March 1886, A lthorp Papers, BL Add 77037 .
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intelligence-led counter-terrorism. While it may not, perhaps, have been enough to 

protect his historical legacy, it can be taken as a truism, however, that it greatly 

weakened attempts to examine clandestine counter-terrorist activity by modem 

historians.

To conclude, the introduction o f intelligence-led policing into Britain caused 

tremendous methodological difficulty for Victorian perceptions o f policing. This was 

most evident in the contrast between the methods o f intelligence, and the expectations 

o f a liberal society which favoured transparency in policing, and detested secret 

machination. Furthemiore, there is an abundance o f evidence to indicate that in 

maintaining this intelligence-led counter-ten'orism Jenkinson believed intelligence 

could only perfonn its duties if  it had the capacity, skills and organisation necessary 

to subvert conspiracy. Underlined by a peculiar secret service mentality, he regarded 

these criteria as absent in Scotland Yard. It has further been seen that the Harcourt 

definition o f Jenkinson’s London co-option in 1884 was made rashly and during the 

height o f an aggressive upsurge in Fenian teirorism. With the lull in Fenian violence, 

however, it was evident that with the lowering level o f Fenian threat methodological 

division and organisational rivalry was bound to occur between competing principles 

o f intelligence and police-led counter-teiTorism. Understanding the unofficial 

introduction o f intelligence-led policing into a liberal society it was evident that in 

disagreement over methodology underlined by Victorian perceptions o f transparent 

policing, Jenkinson’s dismissal was manifest. His greatest historical legacy remains, 

however, in the extent to which Fenian terrorism affected the liberal Victorian 

mindset, necessitating avant-garde counter-terrorist measures difficult to reconcile
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with contemporary policing p e r c e p t i o n s . H i s  British activity should therefore be 

perceived as an aggressive political policing, embedded in Irish police practice and 

alien to British policing attitudes. Furthennore, his historical legacy represents how 

the experience o f Fenian terrorism had coerced political elites to adopt an 

intelligence-led policing detested in liberal Britain. Such was the modernity o f this 

system that twenty-three years later the British state would establish MIS along 

principles first espoused by Jenkinson. In this regard, it can be argued that while 

Fenianism was important in the evolution o f modem terrorism, the experience of 

countering Fenian terrorism was inspirational to the evolution o f modern British 

counter-terrorist strategy.

For a further d iscu ssion  on this them e and its effect on the perception o f  poHcing see Chapter 7.
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Conclusion

This thesis, The philosophy o f the bomb: the Fenian dynamite campaign & the British 

counter-response 1876-1885, examined Fenian terrorism in late Victorian Britain. 

This thesis asserts that the Fenian mentality considered terrorism a war o f  attrition 

desirous o f wearing out ‘the enemy by blows o f all kinds.’’it is fiirthenTiore apparent 

that the terrorist mentality was peculiarly American and not rooted in Ireland. As a 

tactical strategy it sought to coerce political elites through the intimidation o f public 

opinion. This thesis set out to investigate both the motivation and rationale o f 

terrorism as a pervading political grievance, and the effect o f terrorism on a liberal 

society through an examination o f evolving counter-terrorist methodology. It was 

necessary to address the motivation o f terrorism as a pervading political grievance, 

parallel to an investigation o f evolving counter-terrorism  within the liberal state. This 

thesis further sought to establish that the Fenian dynamite campaign had affected 

Victorian British sensibilities, establishing a sense o f teiTor as to the ability o f the 

bomb to cause widespread and arbitrary destruction in urban centres.

Fenian terrorism evidently established an air o f terror amongst the British 

public. This terror was related to a public perception o f the arbitrary and destructive 

ability of the bomb within an urban landscape. This sense o f terror was influenced by 

the use o f the media to disseminate the message o f Fenian bombings. From the 

evidence presented it was evident that Fenian terrorism was desirous o f attacking 

highly visible symbolic targets. This was representative o f what this thesis has tenned 

a strategy of propaganda by proxy, with each Fenian action securing the oxygen of 

publicity for political grievance. Therefore, using the media as a vehicle to

* Linn, B.M .,  ‘The American W ay o f  War Revis ited ,’ in The Jo u rn a l o f  M ilita ry  H isto ry , Vol.  66, N o . 2 (2002),  p. 
503.
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disseminate the language o f the bom ber’s complaint, the bomb had been perceived as 

a means o f violent communication for coercing political elites through public 

intimidation. Fenian terrorism was therefore tied to an insatiable urge for publicity in 

a newspaper era. This was underlined by a recognition that terrorism, as a war o f 

attrition, could not operate without publicity; Fenian ambition needed to be widely 

asserted through established media outlets to widespread audiences. The media, by 

reporting their attacks, served to increase the revolutionary cachet o f the terrorist 

strategy amongst potential supporters, while frightening British public opinion by 

discussing their political grievances and motivation. In this regard, it was evidently 

concluded that the use o f the bomb had a forceful resonance o f destruction widily 

understood by the public and potential supporters alike, forcing the consideration o f 

political grievance.

The impetus for Fenian terrorism had evidently been facilitated by a natior in 

exile living in America, particularly amongst the urban poor. This had been 

representative o f a peculiar juxtaposition o f Irish inheritance and harsh American 

environment. In this regard, this thesis believes, as asserted by Moody that ‘in 

working for Irish independence the Irish immigrant could feel that he was living up to 

the ideals o f the declaration o f independence, valid not only for America, but for all 

m en.’ From the evidence presented it is evident that this interpretation was reinforced 

by the introduction o f Irish coercion, which had been viewed as greatly illiberal, 

justifying a resort to amis in defence o f liberty. This established, the ambition o f 

Fenian terrorism was a desire to make the Irish question affect British daily life and 

sensibilities. This was evidently desirous o f forcing a consideration o f Irish political

 ̂ M oody, T .W ., ‘Irish-A m erican N ationalism ’ in Irish H istorica l Studies Vol. 15, No. 60 (Sept. 1967), p. 440.
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grievance. This would be undertaken through the unprecedented experience of 

sustained poHtical violence as terrorism. This perception therefore justified explosions 

w ithin urban centres, with each blast desirous o f frightening public opinion and 

thereby seeking to coerce the government on Fenian ambition through public 

intimidation.

Such was the nature o f this unprecedented violence that contemporary 

Victorian interpretations o f the state and policing were challenged and undennined by 

a sense o f terror and anxiety articulated by the media and public opinion. This was 

representative o f an increasing recognition o f what Clutterbuck has tenned ‘a point 

where previously held beliefs and assumptions no longer applied.’  ̂ Illustrating the 

effect o f Fenian terrorism on the liberal society, there was therefore an increasing 

reliance on, and later juxtaposition of, a mistrusted detective and intelligence-led 

policing within liberal Britain as a proactive mode o f counter-terrorism. This was 

initially representative o f the establishment o f a pennanent secret service department 

in Dublin, and an Irish-orientated detective branch at Scotland Yard. This thesis 

asserts that both counter-terrorist strategies, while preoccupied with the question of 

preventing explosions before they happened, were intrinsically different in their 

operational methodology. From the evidence presented it is clear this difference was 

rooted within differing policing traditions.

It was evident that to Victorian sensibilities the idea o f a unifonned policeman 

working his beat served to provide public reassurance. This represented a belief that 

this would be enough to deter crime and conspiracy. In this regard, it can be correctly

 ̂ Clutterbuck, Lindsay, ‘Countering Irish Republican Terrorism in Britain: Its Origin as a Police Function, ' in 
Terrorism and  P olitica l Violence, Vol. 18 (2006), p. 113.
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suggested, as evidenced by Porter, that Victorian opinion had positive pride in tie 

deficiency o f detective prowess o f the pohce,"* representing inherent liberal values of 

the state and civil liberty. Victorian policing was evidently representative o f a bel ef 

and pride in the values o f unifonned police, openly patrolling their beats, maintaining 

‘openly recorded arrests and trials, clear rules o f evidence and the thorough protection 

o f the rights o f those suspected or accused.’  ̂ This interpretation o f policing showed a 

marked mistrust o f detective work and the nurturing o f infomiants, which it viewed as 

illiberal, morally corrupt, degrading to the police profession and distinctly un-British. 

Within this policing tradition intelligence was gathered by means o f a bnef 

surveillance, followed by the immediate arrest and questioning o f suspects, with 

police operating on what they knew within the mle o f law. Through the eviderce 

presented, this thesis believes this had evidently established a perception that British 

policing, while capable o f countering ordinary crime, was organisationally incapable 

o f countering political conspiracy.^

This thesis recognises that such liberal interpretations o f policing were not 

evident in Ireland. This represented a more conservative and politically motivated 

policing tradition experienced in clandestine operation and prolonged surveillance o f 

political activists. This was recognisable with the establishment o f the Office o f 

Assistant Undersecretary for Police and Crime at Dublin Castle. Representative of a 

practical counter-terrorist response, the foundation o f a pennanent secret service 

department in Dublin recognised that the existence o f a trans-Atlantic conspiracy 

necessitated the establishment o f a centralised intelligence-led response at a national 

level. From the existing evidence located in Dublin, Oxford and London it is evident

Porter, Bernard, The Origins o f  the Vigilant State (London, 1987), p. 63.
 ̂ Bok, Sissela, Secrets -  Concealment and Revelation (Oxford, 1986), pp 265-6.
 ̂Porter, Bernard, The Origins o f  the Vigilant State (London, 1987), pp 68-9.
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that the purpose o f this intelligence operation was to process, disseminate and analyse 

infom iation received as to the level o f Fenian threat. This remarkably modem 

operation was undertaken to facilitate an adequate strategic outcome detrimental to 

terrorism. It was evidently representative o f an incipient intelligence cycle designed to 

prioritise and task infonnation for policy makers.

This thesis, having examined the remaining evidence o f the activity o f this 

intelligence-led operation, concludes that it was reliant on absolute secrecy and 

removed from public scrutiny. This has been shown to have facilitated a strategy 

employing methods o f prolonged surveillance, disruption and the undennining o f the 

established rule o f law in order to penetrate and undennine conspiracy.’ 

Representative o f the effect o f Fenian terrorism on the liberal state, intelligence-led 

counter-terrorism was evidently an illustration o f how far the state was willing to 

intervene in conspiracy and promote terrorist activity. This had been justified by a 

secret service perception that this methodology could guarantee greater arrests, longer 

sentences and reliable infonnation as to the nature o f Fenian conspiracy and 

communication.

As has been seen, a particular problem inherent within intelligence-led 

counter-terrorism was evidently the level to which it was removed from transparency 

and the rule o f law. The evidence examined in this thesis has shown that removal 

from transparency had facilitated the emergence o f a peculiar secret service mentality. 

It is evident that this mentality was underlined by a perception that intelligence-led 

counter-terrorism was Britain’s sole line o f defence. Considering this perception,

 ̂ Edw ard George Jenkinson to Sir W illiam  Vernon Harcourt, Secretary o f  State for the Hom e D epartm ent, 29 
m arch 1883, Ms Harcourt papers, Bodleian Library Oxford, 103.
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parallel to a belief that traditional police methods were unsuited to counter political 

conspiracy, this mentality justified the withholding o f evidence from police and a 

recognisable willingness to exclude them from developments until it was absolutely 

necessary to include them in intelligence-led operations.

This strategy, however, representative o f the effect o f Fenian terrorism on 

contemporary sensibility, has been shown to be morally difficult to reconcile with the 

m le o f law. In this regard, it is evident that British agents had infiltrated Fenian 

conspiracy with a view to betraying confederates to the state. The infiltration of 

conspiracy, however, represented a recognisable problem inherent within the 

employment o f intelligence assets considering the extent to which, for reasons of 

cover, the agent would encourage and facilitate terrorism amongst the confederates he 

sought to betray. It is palpable through the evidence presented that, in certain cases, 

the agent could be considered the detenninative inspiration for terrorist activity on 

behalf o f the individuals he disclosed. These moral considerations were undoubtedly 

represented in the circumstances o f Jim M cDennott and Dan O ’N eill’s employment 

by the secret service, resulting in the arrest o f several individuals engaged in terrorist 

conspiracy.

Considering the Victorian interpretation o f policing as transparent, in ordinary 

circumstances the imposition o f intelligence-led counter-terrorism in Britain would 

not be tolerated. This thesis has proven, however, that the experience o f Fenian 

terrorism had coerced British political elites to adopt an unconstitutional and illiberal 

intelligence-led policing detested as morally corrupt and parallel to ordinary British 

policing. This was undoubtedly representative o f the effect o f political violence on
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liberal values, establishing a point where previously held beliefs and assumptions

o

were undennined and challenged through the experience o f terrorism. This thesis 

believes that the greatest example o f how Fenian terrorism had affected Victorian 

sensibilities was the Jenkinson co-option to London in 1884. Despite the Victorian 

interpretation o f policing as transparent, and a marked distrust o f detective work as 

distinctly un-British, it was evident that intelligence-led methodology was understood 

by political elites and unofficially juxtaposed into British policing. It had therefore 

become unofficial Home Office policy as a direct response to the experience o f 

Fenian terrorism.

Through the evidence presented it is apparent that despite recognition o f the 

dangers posed by secretive work, intelligence-led policing was therefore tolerated as a 

necessary evil justified by circumstance. It is manifestly apparent that this scenario 

was unprecedented in Victorian Britain. The complexity o f the intelligence-led 

counter-terrorist strategy, however, was evidently difficult to reconcile with 

contemporary policing nonns, having never been experienced in Britain before Fenian 

terrorism. Therefore, related to the experience o f teixorism, it was evident that the 

Fenian dynamite campaign had affected Victorian sensibilities to the extent that 

avant-garde measures were necessary to reassure political elites o f the consolidation 

o f national security. It is evident, however, that the state displayed a marked inability 

to place the realities o f intelligence-led counter-terrorism into a society valuing liberal 

principles. This scenario, parallel to the existence o f a peculiar secret service 

mentality not willing to trust the police and their methods, made it inevitable that

* Clutterbuck, Lindsay, 'Countering Irish Republican Terrorism in Britain: Its Origin as a Police Function,’ in 
Terrorism and  P olitical Violence Vol. 18 (2006), p. 113.
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institutional rivalry and mistrust would undermine British counter-terrorism in the 

1880s. From the evidence offered in this thesis this supposition is manifest.

A final theme addressed in this thesis was a recognition that both intelligerce 

and police-led counter-terrorism could only contain rather than defeat terrorism. Tiis 

has been shown to have necessitated a reappraisal o f British counter-terrorist pol cy 

favourable to what this thesis has tenned counter-terrorism as political action. With 

regard to Fenian terrorism, this was representative o f increasing intelligence-'ed 

proposals o f a guarantee o f Home Rule in principle as a defined security measure. 

This strategy was undoubtedly pragmatic given that Irishmen would be involved in 

the drafting and execution o f Irish policy. It was evidently calculated that as a 

dramatic gesture, the guarantee o f Home Rule in principle was predicted to divide 

nationalism by placating moderates while sidelining extremists. Considering that a 

guarantee would be secured for Irish Home Rule in principle, it was concluded that 

extremists would have little recourse for British teiTorism for fear o f alienating the 

ambition for self-government. This, according to the intelligence-led proposal, would 

nomialise Brifish rule in Ireland by establishing conditions for a polidcally peaceful 

Ireland to flourish, similarly undermining Irish-American grievance toward Britain 

and the impetus for terrorism.

From existing primary correspondence examined in this thesis this 

intelligence-led consideration was evidently a factor in Gladstone’s decision to 

support Irish Home Rule. In this regard, this thesis recognises that the First Home 

Rule bill was influenced by this supposition as a mode o f state security. This 

assumption, supported by primary evidence in the Gladstone and Spencer papers, is
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further endorsed by the behaviour o f Irish-American Fenianism in the aftennath of 

Dynamite Saturday. This was representative o f  the increasing possibihty o f greater 

Pam elhte representation in Parliament in the 1885 General Election and the promise 

o f a Home Rule bill. This was evidently recognisable amongst advanced nationalists 

considering the likelihood that greater rewards could be secured through 

parliamentary rather than terrorist action. This establishes a peculiar recognition 

inherent in terrorist campaigns that despite a manifest belief that bombers could 

sustain a lengthy campaign in justification o f their ambition, they ‘could not achieve 

what their violence was supposed to achieve.’  ̂ Thus, when faced with increasing 

American opposition to their activity and an incipient recognition that parliamentary 

activity could deliver greater rewards, advocates o f terrorism decided to hold their 

hand and give Pamellism ‘a chance’. T h e s e  considerations have been shown to be 

factors in the decline o f Fenian terrorism. This established that while the experience 

o f Fenian terrorism affected the liberal state and its values, principally the 

establishment o f secret policing in Britain," the legacy o f the Fenian dynamite 

campaign remains a recognition that political action, rather than intelligence and 

police-led counter-teiTorism, could ultimately undemiine the raison d ’etre o f ten’orist 

struggle.

’ English, R ichard. Terrorism -  How lo R espond {Oxford, 2009), p. 80.
Edward G eorge Jenkinson to W illiam  Ewart G ladstone, 11 D ecem ber 1885, the W illiam  Gladstone papers, BL 

Mss 44,493, and see also Edward G eorge Jenkinson to Sir Charles W arren, C om m issioner o f  the London 
M etropolitan Police, 11 M ay 1886, TNA 144/721/10757.
"  See Chapter Seven.
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Appendix: Terror in picture and prose
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Appendix 1: Chronology of Fenian Bombings and Conspiracy in Britain

14 January 1881 -  Bomb blast at Salford Barracks, Manchester 

16 March 1881 -  Failed bombing of London Mansion House

5 May 1881 -  Bomb blast at Chester Barracks, Chester 

16 May 1881 -  Bomb attack at Liverpool Police Barracks

30 June 1881 -  Discovery of disguised explosives aboard the SS Malta at Liverpool

2 July 1881 -  Discovery of disguised explosives aboard the SS Bavaria at Liveipool

11 June 1881 -  Explosion at Liverpool Town Hall

12 May 1882 -  Discovery of a Fenian bomb at London’s Mansion House

20 January 1883 -  Three explosions at Glasgow

• Tradeston Gasworks

• Possil Street Bridge

• Buchannan Street Station

15 March 1883 -  Explosion at The Times Office, Play House Yard, and The Local 

Government Board, Whitehall

29 March 1883 -  Denis Deasy arrested at Liverpool with lignin dynamite.

Patsy Flanagan arrested at Sutton. Timothy Featherstone arrested at Cork
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30 March 1883 -  Cork Police raid the homes and businesses o f several known 

associates o f Featherstone and Deasy

31 March 1883 -  Denis Deasy and Patsy Flanagan tried for Treason Felony

22 August 1883 -  Red Jim M cDennott arrested at Liverpool. M cDennott uses the 

alias Peter Quigley

11 June 1883 -  The commencement o f the Gallagher Trials 

31 August 1883 -  Arrest o f the Glasgow bombers

30 October 1883 -  Explosions on the London Underground Railway at Praed Street 

and Charing Cross

December 1883 -  Trial o f the Glasgow bombers

26 February 1884 -  Explosion at Victoria Train Station, London, other explosives 

discovered at Charing Cross, Paddington and Ludgate Hill Railway Tennini, all of 

which had failed to explode

11 April 1884 -  John Daly arrested with dynamite bombs at Birkenhead, his lodgings 

at Sparkbrook searched and discovery o f nitro-glycerine

30 May 1884 -  Explosions at St. James Square, Scotland Yard and the home o f 

W atkin W ynn MP. Dynamite discovered at the base o f N elson’s Column Trafalgar 

Square, London

30 July 1884 -  John Daly, James Egan and W illiam McDonnell tried at Warwick 

Assizes for Treason Felony

13 December 1884 -  Explosion on London Bridge
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2 January 1885 -  Explosion at Gower Street Railway Station

24 January 1885 -  Dynamite Saturday: explosions at The Tower o f London, 

W estminster Crypt and The House o f Commons

10 February 1885 -  Discovery o f dynamite at Harrow Road, London
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Appendix 2: The Skirmishers 1881-1883
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Jam es M cGrath
Im age courtesy o f  The G reater M anchester Police M useum
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Jam es M cKevitt
Image courtesy o f  The G reater M anchester Police M useum .
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TV U  v i 'iv t

The Illustra ted  P olice N ew s, 25 June 1881

The A rrest o f  Jam es M cGrath by 
PC Casey
The P enny Illustra ted  Paper,
18 June 1881.
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TH E MANSION HOOSE GTm POW DER PLOT.

The Penny Illustrated Paper, 26 March 1881.
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DIABOLICAL ATTEMPT TO BLOW ; UP A GOVERNMEItT OFFICE IN  LONBDK^

The Penny Illustrated Paper, 24 March 1883.
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‘Red’ Jim McDermott
Frank L e s lie ’s Illustra ted  N ew spaper, 25 August 1883.
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John O ’Connor (Alias Henry Dalton) Entrapped by ‘R ed’ Jim McDermott 

C SC  I C R N A I  FP 109.
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The G reat Irish Dynam ite Gun -  It can throw  threats 3,000 miles 
Frank L e s lie ’s Illustrated  N ew spaper, 17 M ay 1884.
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M axim s for Skirmishers -  The Irish World. 16 March. 1878.

To Irish Revolutionists: - C arry on your w arfare not to suit England, but to suit Ireland. In this sort o f  business ycu 
ought to im itate the com m on sense style o f  England h e rse lf

Humane Warfare: - The shortest, sw iftest, and cheapest w arfare -  that w hich does the greatest m aterial dam age lo 
the enem y w ith the least loss o f  life to e ither side -  is the m ost hum ane warfare.

Cheap Warfare: - This is the age o f  D ynam ite and Torpedoes -  agencies with w hich Nature has come forw ard ;o 
aid the w eak and the poor and the enslaved. Cheap warfare! Let this be the m otto. W ar against England with the 
sm allest num ber o f  m en and the least possib le expense.

Regular Warfare Nearly Obsolete: - F leets are now alm ost useless. “A s the Iron-clad drove out o f  existence the 
old fashioned w ooden ships, so the TO R PE D O  will drive out the Iron-clad. *** The fleets o f Europe and America 
are at the m ercy o f  the stealthy little enem y! And the best type o f  torpedo boat carries now crew ” - The New York 
Tim es.

The Ultimate Object: - The object o f  this Skirm ishing m ovem ent is to FREE IRELA ND. And this cannot be done 
w ithout hurting England. Yet to carry on any sort o f  w arfare solely w ith a view  to annoy England w ould betray a 
foolish and peevish spirit; and no good m an w ill. And no good man should lend such a program m e his countenance. 
T his is not the object o f  the Skirm ishers.

An Appeal to Civilisation: - W e who advocate physical force to redress the w rongs o f  Ireland are not unw illing to 
subm it our cause to Arbitration. Let a num ber o f  representative Am ericans, from each state, sit as a court, and let its 
decision on the Irish question be final. But England will not listen to this. England’s dread o f  civilised opinion is her 
self-condem nation. W hy talk then o f  m oral persuasion?

Hessians vs. Heroes: - There are individuals in the Skirm ishing M ovem ent who w ould tom orrow  cheerfully offer 
up their lives, w ithout w ishing to hurt one hair on E ngland’s head, if  that sacrifice could only buy for Ireland her 
God given rights. Yet the Irish Hessian w ho sells h im self for his feed -  the creature who is incapable o f  one noble 
thought or one generous act and who for an English shilling a day w ould blow Hindus from the cannons m outh -  is 
m ore honoured than they!

W ar Sometimes a Necessity: - We w ould not hurt a fly unnecessarily. We w ould not tread upon a worm  in 
wantonness. No right thinking m an can take p leasure in inflicting pain upon any creature in existence. But warfare 
is deem ed expedient to right great w rongs. “Out o f  this nettle danger we m ust pluck the flower safely.” Therefore 
you Irish Revolutionists -  you w ho m ean business -  take resolute hold and finish your work!

E ngland’s fear: - “Three m en and a FEW  PO U N D S OD DY N A M ITE are m ore than a m atch for the m ightiest 
frigate. M onths o f  preparation, hundreds o f  m en, the biggest guns and all the latest im provem ents go dow n before 
the apparently IN SIG N IFIC A N T A SSA ILA N T. England today is beginning to count the cost o f  her expensive and 
cum brous Iron-clads, and a vague and unpleasant idea is ju st shadow ing itself on the British m ind that all this 
preparation for the defence o f the island m ay have been U S E L E SS!” -  New York Graphic.

A Common Sense View o f  It: - The first and the last thing to be considered in w ar is SUCCESS. Every act that 
looks to this end is justifiable and honourable. Do nothing in bad blood. N othing in pure malice. But every act likely 
to inflict m aterial dam age on England and give strength and prestige to the Irish cause -  every act that will open 
E ngland’s eyes and m ake her feel that if  it does not PAY to hold Ireland will be approved by com m on sense. The 
Irish leader w ho does not keep this principle in sight should abdicate his leadership.

Irish Parliamentary Orators: - “ Had the Irish aspired to any noble freedom  they w ould have fought for it [as the 
Am erican C olonists did]. They expected to obtain the privileges w hich are the prize only o f  the brave and noble by 
eloquence and chicanery.” -  Froude

Froude is right. But the Irish o f  today -  the m en w ho profess to have discarded “eloquence and chicanery” -  w ill fail 
m iserably i f  they offer to fight E ngland in the w ay England wants them to fight her.
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“ H o n o u ra b le  W a rfa re ” : - In every “affair o f  honour” each o f  the duaHsts is m ade equal to his antagonist in respect 
to w eapons and position. Let the man w ho prates o f  “honourable w arfare” to the Irish try to induce England to put 
them  on equal footing with herself -  to give them half her navy, guns and fortifications; then let the duel comm ence! 
T hat w ould be highly honourable in England. But until the highly “honourable” concession is granted. Irishmen 
m ust fight England with such w eapons as are at their comm and!

Ire la n d  a n d  A m erica : - “The w rongs o f  w hich Am erica had to com plain (in 1776) w ere but m osquito bites by the 
side o f  the enorm ous injuries which have been inflicted by English selfishness on the trade and m anufactures o f  
Ireland. W hy was Ireland to subm it when A m erica was w inning adm iration by resistance? W hy indeed save that 
A m erica was in earnest; the Irish w ere not” -F ro u d e

Had Irish patriots asked h a lf as m uch for M otherland as Irish m ercenaries risked for England, Ireland today would 
be a free country. “The Irish race w ere not in earnest.” Are they now?

E n g la n d ’s M ode o f  W a rfa re : - W hat is it? Ask the b iographer o f  Crom w ell. Ask the Kookas o f  India. A sk the 
signers o f  the Declaration o f  Independence. Listen: -

“ She has p lundered our seas, ravaged our coasts, BURNT OU R TOW NS, and destroyed the lives o f  our people.”

T hat is the testim ony o f  the m en o f  ’76. Ask the A m erican historian o f the w ar o f  1812. A sk the A shantees how 
England m ade w ar upon them. A sk every unfortunate people upon whom  England has ever breathed her 
unw holesom e breath and in w hose m idst her ruffian soldiery have planted her robber flag. The answ er is all the 
same.

Ju s tic e , N ot V engeancc: - Peace is the natural and proper state o f  man. No rational being ever yet w anted w ar for 
w ar’s sake. The men who originated this skirm ishing fund are lovers o f  peace. W hatever vilifiers may say to the 
contrary, this is the truth. But peace, to be enduring m ust have its foundation in right and justice. Such is not the 
“peace o f  W arsaw .” Now the question is; Does England in sincerity desire peace? If she does she can have it. Let 
her but restore their plundered rights to the Irish people tom orrow  and there is an end to it. All ill feeling shall be put 
away. Not a word m ore shall ever be said o f her seven centuries o f  crim es. If w e cannot FO RG ET, we shall at least 
endeavour to forgive the past. It is not vengeance we seek; it is JU STICE. Shall we have it?
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Image used courtesy o f  M r. Tim  Sheridan.



Appendix 3: Miscellaneous Dynamite Poetry
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As noted G ladstone’s earlier adm ission follow ing the C lerkenw ell explosion o f  the blast forcing  his attention tovard  
Irish political grievance, had been viewed as yielding to ground to Fenian Political com plaint. T his thesis has 
suggested that this adm ission was a key elem ent in the im petuous for the Fenian terrorist cam paign, h an n g  
established precedent. In this vein the follow ing satirical poem  was written in England and originally  published in 
The Pall M all Gazette, this version is taken from the Dublin N ation  newspaper:

Mr. G ladstone and the Chapel Bell.

They culm inate m e grossly w ho pretend to find a cause,
In the Fenian explosions for the change in Irish laws.

For I vow 1 was but sum m oned for that blast o f  C lerkenw ell,
Just as you are called to w orship, sir, by the sound o f  the Chapel Bell.

Though ‘twas not till then the hour for its perform ance seem ed to chim e. 
Yet the duty very p lainly was before me all the time,

I was called to disestablish when 1 heard the church’s knell.
As the ready Saint to w orship falls at the sound o f  the Chapel Bell.

I am sure kind folks, you will feel ‘tis offensive, rude and course.
To assert that as a statesm an, I am am enable to force;

It w ould both be m ore decorous, and w ould answ er ju st as well. 
W ould they say that if  you w ant me you m ust “ring the Chapel Bell.”

The N ation, 27 A ugust 1881.
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Denny O ’M ite

We had a brave leader in fam ed ’ninety eight.
He was polished and tall, he w as supple and straight;

In the fierce rush o f battle w h o e ’er saw his like?
They w ere heroes who follow ed bold D arby O ’Pike!
Brave Darby he died crowned w ith honour and years,

His death we have m ourned in silence and tears;
But now  w e ’ve a leader -  our foes he will sm ite -  
He is D arby’s su c c e sso r-y o u n g  Dennis O ’Mite!

Agus O rol For you, Denis O ’M ite 
Agus O ro! For you, Denis O ’Mite

He w as bom  in a College the grandest on Earth,
G reat doctors o f  know ledge attended his birth.

W hen they heard his birth-cry the exclaim ed in affright:
It’s a giant, a genie, that bom  this night!

A doctor am ong them his fellow s addressed,
Saying, that cry will bring jo y  to the peoples oppressed:

W herever base tyrants m ight m akes right.
Will be heard the loud voice o f  young Dennis O 'M ite!

Agus O ro! For you. Denis O ’Mite 
Agus O ro! For you, Denis O ’Mite

Too long have we felt ‘twas their m ight m ade the right:
Now, ‘the balance o f  pow er’ you hold, Denis O 'M ite .

To aid in our freedom  he is now in the land.
W here m en are but slaves and tyrants comm and!

They have heard of his com ing and are w ild with affright.
For the terror o f  tyrants is Denis O ’Mite.

They are quoting for Denny (W hile with fear hang their jaw s)
T heir rules for oppressing, the knaves call them  laws:
“You prate o f  your laws, w hat o f  justice  and right?”

In a voice like the thunderer roars Denis O ’Mite!

Agus O ro! For you. Denis O ’M ite 
A gus O ro! For you. Denis O ’M ite

That question did often their language excite.
N ow  y o u r  voice strikes a terror, m y brave D enny O 'Mite!

Thieves, judges, and satraps in conclave they met.
Saying to capture this giant our snares w e will set:

W e’ll hang, lash and torture, and terror w e ’ll strike.
As w e did in the days o f  fierce Darby O ’Pike!

“ Do” replies Denny, “and for one that you hang;
I’ll seize h a lf a score o f  your bloodthirsty  gang.

Before a tribunal, I w ill them  indict.
W here I’ll do them justice” says Dennis O ’Mite!

Agus O ro! For you, Denis O ’M ite 
Agus O ro! For you, D enis O ’Mite

If you do them justice  then w ee is their plight.
W hen you voice their sentence. M y brave Denny O ’Mite!

-Tim  Crowley  Boston Mass. April 26 1883.
The Irish World, 5 M ay 1883.
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Appendix 4: The Gallagher Cell
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D r Thom as G allagher
Sam uel Lee A nderson Papers NLI Ms 5957.
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T hom as J. C larke (A lias Henry Ham m ond W ilson)
C larke, Thom as, G lim pses o f  an Irish F elon 's Prison Life  (Cork, 1970) p. 4,
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W illiam  Jam es Lynch (Alias Norm an) 
Sam uel Lee A nderson Papers NLl Ms 5957.
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Jam es J. M urphy (A lias A lfred W hitehead) 
The Graphic, 5 Septem ber 1896.
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The P enny Illustra ted  Paper, 14 April 1883.
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W hitehead’s arrest
The P enny Illustra ted  Paper, 28 April 1883.
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The Illustra ted  London New's^ 14 April 1883.
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The Illustra ted  P olice  News, 21 April 1883.
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The Illustra ted  P olice News, 14 A pril 1883.
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THE NITEO-GLYCEEIHE CAMPAIGN: GALLAGHER, DALTON, AND CO, AT EOW-STEEET POLICE COlfeT.

The P e n m  Illustra ted  Paper, 14 April 1883.
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The Explosions on the Underground Railway, The Graphic, 3 November 1883.

The Captions from the top left downwards read:

Image One: The Scene outside Edgware Road station immediately after the 
explosion.

Image Two: The spot where the explosion took place between Praed Street and 
Edgware Road stations.

Image Three: Conducting the first train from Charing Cross to Westminster after the 
explosion.

Images Four and Five: Interior of the damaged carriage.

Images Six and Seven: The wrecked carnages sketched at Neasdon Depot the
morning after the explosion.

Image Eight: The explosion seen from Charing Cross Station, sketched by an eye
witness.

Image Nine: Removing the wounded to St. Mary’s Hospital.

Image Ten: General View of the place where the explosion occurred between Praed 
Street and Edgware Road Stations.

Image Eleven: Examination by the government officials of the place where the 
explosion occurred between Charing Cross and Westminster.
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Text of resolutions agreed by convention of 600 employees o f the 
Underground Railway’s London, 22 November 1883, LMA ACC  
1297/M ET/01/038/002.

Resolution I.

That this meeting o f working people employed on the Underground 
Railway calls public attention to the outrage by explosion at Praed 
Street Station, on Tuesday 30*'’ October 1883, injuring some sixty 
unoffending persons o f the labouring class, men, women and Children, 
were more or less seriously injured, in addition to which alarm and 
inconvenience o f an extraordinary character were inflicted upon large 
numbers o f travellers the great bulk o f whom have to labour with their 
hands for their daily bread.

Resolution II.

That this meeting regards this outrage as an attack on the hard working 
people o f the M etropolis, who in pursuit o f their daily avocations, have 
to use the underground railway to get to and from their labour and their 
homes.

Resolution III.

That this meeting includes many who actually employed along the 
railway might be maimed or destroyed by similar outrages which 
whether committed for political purposes, or out o f sheer wickedness, 
ought to be put down by the unanimous consent o f all who seek to 
labour in peace.

Resolution IV.

That by way o f further protest a copy o f these resolutions to be sent to 
the American M inister with a respectful request that he will 
communicate them to his government and to C.S. Parnell, MP, with the 
unanimous hope o f this meeting that such o f these gentlemen will 
publically condemn the outrages in question.
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The Illustrated Police News, 8 March 1884,
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A rtis t's  im pression o f  the wrecked cloakroom  at V ictoria Station, follow ing the explosion. The Graphic, 1 March 
1884.



Found at Paddington Road Station (G reat W estern Railw ay) February 1884, in a suitcase filled w ith dynamite. 

Image C ourtesy o f  The C rim es M useum , Scotland Yard.



Fenian tim er discovered am ongst explosive at London Term ini, February 1884 
Im age C ourtesy o f  the C rim es M useum , Scotland Yard.
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Shrapnel recovered from one o f  the Fenian bom bs discovered at the London Term ini, February 1884, 
N ote the Belt Buckle engraved w ith the term  IRA.

Im age C ourtesy o f  the Critnes M useum , Scotland Yard.
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Photograph o f  the dam age done by the Fenian B om bing o f  Scotland Yard, Special Irish Branch Headquarters. 

Image Courtesy o f the Crim es M useum , Scotland Yard.
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Dynam ite O utrages in London - Terrific explosions 
The Illu stra ted  Police N ew s, 1 June 1884.
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, O.I3':OVERY a t  NELSON'S

Dynam ite in T rafalgar Square -  D iscovery at N elson’s m onum ent 
The Illustra ted  P olice News, 1 June 1884.
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Dynam ite in St. Jam es’ Square -  The scene in the C lubroom  
The Illustra ted  Police N ew s, 1 June 1884.
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The exterior o f  the Junior Carhon Club, 
The London Illustra ted  N ew s, 1 June 1884
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Jam es E gan’s Hom e, Lake House, Grafton Road. Sparkbrook. B irm ingham . 
The Illiislra ted  London News, 19 April 1884.

Police D igging up Jam es E g an ’s Garden,
The Illustra ted  London News, 19 April 1884.
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John Daly (Alias John Denman) 
The G raphic, 3 May 1884.

The examination o f  John Daly (Alias Denman) At Birkenhead Police Court 
The Graphic, 3 May 1884.
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The Illustrated Police News, 20 December 1884.
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The explosion at Gower Street Train Station, 
The Illustrated Police News, 10 January 1885.



/

The Explosion at the Tower o f London,
The Illustraled Police News, 31 January 1885.
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The Aye D ivision Lobby, The House o f  Com m ons 
The Graphic, 31 January 1885.
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Inside the Chamber o f the House o f Commons. 
The Graphic, 31 January 1885.
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The Illustrated  P olice N ew s, 31 January 1885.
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TU B TOWHK OP  LOKOON, FROM T H E  TRAMBS BIVEB.

Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, 31 January 1885.
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THE DYNAMITE OUTRAGES

Harry Burton,
The Illustrated Police News, 23 May 1885.
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Number of police employed in London for the Security of public buildings: January 1885 
TNA MEP03

Outside Inside Total
IN.PS.PC IN.PS.PC IN.PS.PC

Personal protection 0.0.93 0.0.93

Houses of Parliament 2.0.30 03.02.57 5.2.87

Public Buildings 3.0.279 6.35.307 9.35.586

Prisons 0.0.49 N/A 0.0.49

Bridges 0.0.53 N/A 0.0.53

Patrolling in plain clothes 4.4.80 N/A 4.4.80

Royal Palaces 0.0.23 N/A 0.0.23

9.4 .6 0 7  9 .37.364 18.14.971
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Return showing the number o f police for the protection of HM Ministers and 
public buildings TNA MEPO 3

Name of building or 
post

Inside Outside Total

IN.PS.PC IN.PS.PC IN.PS.PC
W iliam Ewart Gladstone
MP 0.0.7 0.0.7

Henry Campbell 
Bannem ian MP 0.0.3 0.0.3

Earl Northbrooke MP 0.0.3

Lord Granville MP 3 reduced to 2 3 reduced to 2

Gennan ambassador 0.0.1 0.0.1

H.R.H Prince of 
Wales 0.0.3 0.0.3

Earl Kimberley 0.0.4 0.0.4

Edward George 
Jenkinson 0.0.2 0.0.2

Sir Charles Dilke 0.0.1 0.0.1

George Otto 
Trevelyan 0.0.5 0.0.5

Earl Kenmare 0.0.1 0.0.1

W illiam Forster 0.0.4 0.0.4

Mr. Hussey 0.0.4 0.0.4

Sir W illiam Vemon 
Harcourt 0.0.14 0.0.14

Lord Hartington 0.0.8 0.0.8

Hugh Childers 0.0.3 0.0.3

Lord Spencer 0.0.6 0.0.6

Duke o f Cambridge 0.0.3 0.0.3
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Lord Carlingford 

Lord Darby 

Sir James Ingham 

Lord Coleridge 

Mr. Justice Denman 

James Monro

Names o f buildings or post

St. James' Palace

Marlbon Yard

Home Office

Colonial Office

Local Government 
Board

India Office

Foreign Office

Treasury and Privy 
Council

Quadrangle Government 
Offices

W estminster Abbey

Board o f Trade, Old 
Palace Yard

Civil Service 
Commission

British Museum

0.0.3

0.0.3

0.0.3

0.0.3

0.0.3

0 .0.2

Inside

IN.PS.PC

0.0.9

0.0.4

0 . 0.1

0.0.3

0.0.3

0 .0.1

0.0.4

0 .0.6

0 . 0.2

0.0.6 increased to 0.0.18.

0.0.3

0.0.4

1.1.2 increased to 0.0.7

0.0.3

0.0.3

0.0.3

0.0.3

0.0.3

0 .0.2

Outside total

IN.PS.PC IN.PS.PC

0.0.9

0.0.4

0.0.3 0.0.4

O.O.I 0.0.4

0.0.3 0.0.6

0.0.6 0.0.7

0.0.4

0 .0.6

0 . 0.2

0.0.25

0.0.3

0.0.4

1.1.20 1.1.29
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Admiralty Building 0.0.7 0.0.6

Metropolitan Police
Office 0.0.11

Office o f Works 0.0.1

United Services Institution 0.0.1

The chapel Royal 0.0.3

Board o f Trade 0.0.6

Commission and Army medical dept. W hitehall 0.0.6 

Whitehall Com er Chapel
Royal 0.0.1

Paymaster General's
Office 0.0.4

Judge Advocate Generals
Office 0.0.1

Thames embankment 0.0.2

Nelson's Column 0.0.1

Triumphal Arch 0.0.1

Wellington Barracks 0.0.1

General Post Office 0.1.11

Stationary Office 0.0.9 0.0.3

Irish Office 0.0.6

Military Clothing
Store 0.0.4 0.3.11

National Portrait
Gallery 0.0.5 1.4.72

Royal Albert Hall 0.0.3

Natural History
Museum 0.3.23

0.0.13

0 .0.11

0 .0.1

0 .0.1

0.0.3

0 .0.6

0 .0.6

0 .0.1

0.0.4

0 . 0.1

0 .0.2

0 . 0.1

0 . 0.1

0 .0.1

0 . 1.11

0 . 0.12

0 .0.6

0.3.15

1.4.77

0.0.3

0.0.26
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Irish Lane
Corporation 0.0.4 0.0.4

Bank o f England (west
end) 0.0.1 0.0.1

Duke o f York
Column 0.0.2 0.0.2

W ar Office 0.0.10 0.0.2 0.0.12

National Gallery A 2.1.17
B 0.0.12 2.1.29

Geological Museum 0.0.5 0.1.4 0.1.9

St. James' Square 0.0.3 0.0.3

Patrolling Pall Mall 0.0.5 0.0.5

Somerset House 0.0.23 0.3.20 0.3.43

Royal Courts o f
Justice 0.0.20 0.0.20

Probate Registry
Office 0.0.3 0.0.3

Public Record Office 0.0.5 0.1.10 0.1.15

Patent Office 0.0.3 0.0.3

Bow Street Police
Court 0.0.4 0.0.4

The Tower of
London 0.3.9 0.3.9

Royal Mint 0.1.6 0.1.6

Mercantile Marine
Office 0.0.2 0.0.2

Tower Subway H 0.0.1
M 0.0.1 0.0.2

Militia Barracks 0.0.2 0.0.2

Board o f Trade 0.0.4 0.0.2 0.0.6
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Offices

Bethnal Green 
Museum

Purfleet Magazines 

Lambeth Palace

India Stores Depot 0.0.5

Royal Small Anns and Gunpowder factories

Kensington Palace 0.0.5

Albert Memorial 0.0.2

Hampton Court 
Palace

Watching Woolwich Arsenal from the Thames 

Prisons

Milbank

Clerkenwell House o f 
detention

Wandsworth

Brixton

W onnwood scrubs

Pentonville

Holloway

Bridges

London

Blackfriers

Waterloo

Hungerford

W estminster

0.0.3

0.0.6

0.0.6

0 .0.6

0 .0.6

0 .0.11

0.0.5

0.0.9

0.0.3

0.0.9

0.0.7

0.0.7

0.3.13

1.3.13

0.0.5

0 .0.12

1.7.34

0 .0.1

0.0.4

3.0.9

0.3.13

1.3.13

0.0.5

0.0.17

1.7.34

0 .0.6

0 .0.2

0.0.4

3.0.9

0.0.3

0 . 0.6

0 . 0.6

0 . 0.6

0 .0.6

0 . 0.11

0.0.5

0.0.9

0.0.3

0.0.9

0.0.7

0.0.7
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Lambeth

Vauxhall

Chelsea

0.0.5

0 . 0.8

0.0.5

0.0.5

0 .0.8

0.0.5

Patrolling in plain 
clothes

A 1.1.20
B 1.1.20
C 1.1.20
K 1.1.20

Buckingham Palace A 0.0.7
B 0.0.15

Total numbers o f police
employed 9.4.607 9.37.364

Roval Palaces
When resident Non resider

IN.PS.PC IN.PS.PC

Buckingham Palace 2.4.57 1.3.10

W indsor Castle 1.3.19 0.2.13

Osbome House 1.1.9 0.0.3

Balmoral 1.1.7

M arlborough House L I .7 0.1.6

Sandringham 1.1.7 0.0.3

Clarence House 1.0.3 0.0.3

Eastwell House 1.0.1 0.0.1

Claremont 0.0.1 0.0.1

Whitehall Lodge 
Richmond 0.0.1 0.0.1

Overall total

4.4.80

0 .0.22

18.41.971

Total

IN.PS.PC

4.8.51 

22.49. 1022
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The names of the injured following the explosion at Tradeston Gasworks, Lilybank 
Street, Glasgow.
The Glasgow Herald, 22 January 1883.

Name Age

Edward Hughes 35

Thomas Butler 38

Mary Butler 35

John Butler 9

Edward Butler 8

Patrick Butler 11

Grace Campbell 35

James Campbell 4

Grace Campbell 3

Ellen Cogan N/A

Mary Ferns N/A

Injuiy

Burned about head.

Severely burned head, neck, hands and face. 

Burned head, head, face, neck and hands. 

Burned face, neck and hands.

Burned face, neck and hands.

Bumed face, neck and hands.

Burned about head.

Bumed about the head.

Bumed about the head.

Knocked down and stunned.

Knocked down and stunned
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List of awards given to police concerned in the disruption of the Gallagher Cell
TNA HO 144/116/A26493G  

London

C hief Superintendent W illiamson £200

Inspector Littlechild £ 100

Inspector Langrish £ 100

Inspector Dowdell £50

Inspector Roots £25

Inspector Mackie £50

Inspector Cavell £10

Inspector Keevil £10

Police Sergeant Meredyth £50

Police Sergeant Melville £5

Police Sergeant Regan £5

Police Constable Edwards £50

Police Constable McIntyre £5

Police Constable Enright £5

Police Constable Burnett £10

£725.

Royal Irish Constabulary (RIC)

Head Constable Shea £50

Constable W ebster £40

Constable Donohoe £40

Sub Constable Gallagher £40

£170
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Birmingham

Inspector Black £100

Sergeant Price £200

Sergeant Rees £50

Gilbert Pritchard £50

W. Bragge £20

£420

Total expenditure in reward for services relating to the breaking of the Gallagher Cell 
therefore came to £ 1,315.
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Scientific analysis o f  the composition o f  dynamite used by Fenianism prior to the Victoria Station bombing  
on 26 February 1884.

TNA RAIL 1057/3034

1. The Bombs discovered aboard the S S  Bavaria  and S S  M alta  at Liverpool in 1881, surreptitiously  
designed as cement barrels, contained lignin dynamite composed as;

N itro-G lycerine 32.75

N itrate o f  Sodium  41.75

W ood Pulp (unconverted) 12.10

M oisture 13.40

100

2. The discovered bomb at Possil Bridge, Glasgow in January 1883 contained lignin dynamite  
composed of:

N itro-G lycerine 19.2

Sawdust and a little charcoal 75.4

M oisture 5.4

100

3. The explosive recovered from The Times Office, Play House Yard in March 1883 contained lignin 
dynamite composed of:

N itro-G lycerine 29.8

W ood sawdust, slightly charred in parts 63.8

M oisture 6.4

ICO

4. The explosives found upon Deasy at Liverpool in 1883, again consisting o f  lignin dynamite were 
composed of:

N itro-G lycerine 70.9 N itro-G lycerine 71.6

W ood sawdust & chalk 24.2 W ood sawdust, little chalk 24.9

M oisture 4.2 M oisture 3.5

100 100
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D etails o f  passengers injured in the Praed Street explosion - 30 O ctober 1883 
LM A A C C /1297/M E T /I0/038/001.

NA M E AD DRESS REM ARK S

G eorge
Dickson

M ary Ann 
Dickson

A rthur
M cLintock

Ernest
Lindley

E lizabeth
Smith

John Smith

Samuel
W atkins

C harles W. 
M orris

L ow er U xbridge Street, N etting Hill Gate
trea ted  by Mr. C apon at E dgw are R o a d  fo r  cut lip and cut i  
scalp wound.

8 Low er U xbridge Street, Notting Hill Gate trea ted  by Mr, C apon cut on face , sca lp  a n d  shock

W esthom e Clacton on Sea very slight cut on scalp a n d  cheek (Mr. Capon)

15 Hyde road M anchester very slight scratch on fo re h ea d  (Mr. Capon)

43 Poynton Road, Silves Hil, S t.Leonards on
sea treated  by Mr. C apon fo r  cu t fo re h e a d  and  nose

58 Southam pton Street, Caledonian Road cut fo re h ea d  and  nose, cut chin cheek and  scalp

274 H ackney Road cut fo re h ea d  a n d  nose, cut scalp  a n d  internally.

2 Wall Street. O ckenden Road, Essex Road sm all cuts

Mr. Colson 208 South W akely Sheffield

Mrs. Colson 208 South W akely Sheffield

Mr. P. Hoad 

Mr. G. Hoad

Mr. Samuel 
Ayre

M ary Smith 

John Oclee

George
Raym ond

Ellien
R aym ond

Fanny
R aym ond

3 Leagrave Road, W est Brom pton 

3 Leagrave Road, W est Brom pton

40 C resent Place, Hackney Road.

25 Tow nsend Road, St. John’s W ood.

1 G oldsm ith Terrace C roydon Road, Penge cut eye a n d  com plains o f  his ankles 

113 A rlington Street 

113 A rlington Street 

113 A rlington Street

Kate W ard 37 Prebend Street Cam den Town

Em ily W ard 37 Prebend Street Cam den Town
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C hristopher
Lake

Florance
Day

Joseph
Parsons

Edward
Eam es

John
B annister

A rthur
Barnett

Elizabeth
Lee

Samuel
Brewster

Benjam in
Sargeant

George
Lenke

Thom as
Howes

72 C heisw orth Road, Forest Lane

Caledonian Road

Joseph 
Baxter

John 
Reynolds

H enry 
W aghom

Edwin 
Jackson

P.
B astendorf 40 C ardington Street 

A rthur Lake 2 Low er G reen, M itcham

33 L isson Street

25 Stanm ore Street St. Pancras

19 W estdale Road, M itcham  

7 Elgin Road 

30 Stanhope Street 

39 B rinsdale Road 

4 C lifton Place

Ellen Cook 20 V ictoria D w ellings Farringdon Street

89 L ow eston Street

H arriet Lee 191 G reat D over Street Boro

29 Elfort Road, Hollow ay

8 Sutterton Street

5 A uckland Road

37 H untley Street

71 Pitfield Street

A lbert G eer 46 Q ueen 's Road

W alther
Shepard 109 Q ueen 's Road

treated at hospital fo r  cut head 

treated at hospital fo r  cut head 

treated at hospital fo r  cut head  

treated at hospital fo r  cut head

treated at hospital fo r  cut head, found  to he bleeding from  the leg.

treated at hospital fo r  cut head 

treated at hospital fo r  cut head

treated at hospital fo r  cut head 

treated at hospital fo r  cut head

treated at hospital fo r  cut head

treated at hospital fo r  cut head

treated at hospital fo r  cut head

treated at hospital fo r  cut head

treated at hospital fo r  cut head (rather bad) surgical dept. St. May's Hospi 

treated at hospital fo r  cut head

treated at hospital fo r  cut head
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W illiam
M ack 51 Little George Street

Jane M ayne Pelvna Villa, H ighgate

Jam es
Philips 27 Rising Hill Street

Lewis
M orris R adnorshire

NA M E

George
Patey

Albert
M arsh

Charles
Randell

John
Hodnett

Hanah
Horton

A D DRESS 

96 Stanhope Street 

236 Hornsey Road 

5 U pper Spring Street 

27 Finsbury M arket 

3 A lbem arle Road

George Hills 3 A lbem arle Road 

A dolphus
Herm ann 15 Grafton Place

Jam es
W indsor 32 Little North Street

Corporal
W arren

W illiam
George

Jam es
T urner

George
Brown

4th Q ueen's own hussar's 

121 Q ueen's Road 

85 Abingdon 

9 Tolm er's Square

treated at hospital fo r  cut head 

treated at hospital fo r  cut head

treated at hospital fo r  cut head

treated at hospital fo r  cut head 

REM ARKS

treated at hospital fo r  cut head 

treated at hospital fo r  cut head 

treated at hospital fo r  cut head

treated at hospital fo r  cut head, throat and neck. A two inch 

treated at hospital fo r  cut head

treated at hospital fo r  cut head, wrongly listed as George Ei 

treated at hospital fo r  cut head: fa ce  disfigured and left eye 

treated at hospital fo r  cut head 

treated at hospital fo r  cut head

Also listed as William Turner
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List o f  persons com pensated for injured from the U nderground Railw ay R elie f Fund. How ard V incent to Sir 
W illiam  V ernon Harcourt 26 D ecem ber 1883 TNA HO 145/9638

N A M ES L S D

Sam uel Ayre 6

John B annister 4

A rthur B arnett 4

Joseph Baxter & W ife 6

Sam uel B rew ster 5

G eorge Brown 10

Ellen Cook 3

G eorge Dickson & W ife 5

Edw ard Eam es 2

A dolphus Hermann 5

John H odnett 6

H annah Horton&

G eorge Hills 5

T hom as How es 5

Edwin Jackson 4

A rthur Lake 7

C hristopher Lake 3

H arriet Lee 3

G eorge Lenke 5

W illiam  M ack 10

Charles M orris 3

Lewis M orris 5

John Oclee 6

Joseph Parsons 5
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George Patey 3

James Philips 3

N A M E  L S D

Charles Randell 5

Ellen Raymond & 

two children Fanny &

George 8

Elizabeth Smith 5

John Smith 5

Mary Smith 5

James Turner 3

Emily Ward &

Kate Ward 8

Samuel Watkins 5

Mrs. Holland 7

Mr. Moore 2

H. Rawlings 3

M. Smith 2

Mrs. W aym ark 10

Marion Boyce 5

Receipts from subscriptions sent to the Mansion house £193.2.11 

from Right Honourable Sir William Vernon Harcourt £40.0.0

G ran d  total of com pensation money paid £233.2.11
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